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p 780. 
187. Tlu~okar Damou:u ~~aljee's 

Bungalow, ne:1.r Prarth•u!:~. Sa.maj, 
I 

Girgaon, Bombay ~ o. 4. 

R. S. ND!BKAR, 
~-8-1926. 

Journalist. 

::\fy dear Comrade, 

Your kind letter. 

I believe, yon have received all the details ~·om Cawnpore. 
Mr. Satyabhakta, to my disappointment, bas not replied me. 

I agree to your proposal, about reception tQ be accorded to 
Com. Shafiq. I have asked Mr. Joglekar to write to you. 

i 

I 
Then as regards Mr. Ghate, Mr. Sadanand if. ~ swelled head 

already and I honestly think he will be of no use to ps. 

Expecting occassionalletters from you. 

SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY'S 

BRANCH LIBRARY 
BOMBAY 

p. 781 
Cables .•.•••.• 

I 

Yours truly, 

. R. S. Nirubkar. 

Phone No .••.•..• 
~ . 

THE 90~f.MUNIST PARTY OF ~NDIA. I 

Post Box .• ~· ••• ~ 
(Central Officp). 

Delhi, 15th. ~arch 1927. 
\ 

The members of the communist pa.rty of Iudia &."'e requested 
to attend a.n informal meeting of the members of tli~ '~\ P. l present 
in Delhi at 10 A. M. in Room 33. Royal Hotel. ' 

The buoinef!ls is to discuss the administrative affairs of tLe 
party and the General Secretary's resignation. 
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SIL ~. V. Ghate, 
Sd. N. Begt>rhott11, 

General Secretary. 



Pment. t 
Muzaffar Ahmr,dJ 
.J. P. Begerbotta/ 

K. 8awmy. I 

782.· 

J 
R. S. Nimbkar. , 

S.D. Hasan. 

S. V. Ghate. 

Item 1. 

2. P. M. dated 16-Jan-1926. 

That Muzaffar Ahmed be the pre~ident for the coming 
Communist ·Conference to be held at Lahore (l>roposed by Nimbkar
passed 1manimwsly). 

The proceeding of a meeting the income of the C. P. I. held 
~n th8 16th of Jan. at Bombay. 

P. 783. 
2 Sep, 1926. 

~ly dear comra.<:~~ Begerhotta. 

Your insured letter of 14th August to hand. The Indian 
commuoi~:;ts a.broJ.d are fully in accord with you to combat the 
mischievous pr11gadanda carried by Sa.tyabhakt~.~ Co. of Cawnpore. 
\Vith that ul'JCCt in · view we have published a leaflet called 
"Nn.tiona.l Cowuunism ",which will reach you soon. Please see 
tlutt it is· reprintPd in India. and gh'Pn a wide publicity. \Va 
~ppreciate y,mr: detcnuin:~tion to start an cdncati\e propng~tnda. 
among the luditm Masst's, 

Our 1 •at·ty of 0 rea.t Dri t:iin :Y. ill be requested to send you all 
a.vaibthle ll!lttL,rin.l whi('.h you require. 

I t::Ln rcemnnwnd to you some of the pa.pE'Irs pub)i~;bed in 
1::n~la.ml, whieh l hope yo11 will SOilll l)(\gin t.o receive, as the Party 
of I i l'f':tt Hrit:tin will be rcrpwstPd to send you all Lhose publications 
ar1tl t•t her£-> not UJont ioB(•J h('rein. 
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l. J .. a.bonr :\[onthly, 16~ Bllckingha.m Palace Road, S. W. 1,. 
London. 

2. \Vorkl.'rs' weekly, (3) Sunday Worker-Organ of left wing 
of the Labour Movement-F 4, Swinton St. Gray's Inn 
Road, London W. C. 1. 

4. Communist Review the same ·address as Labour Monthly. 

5. Daily Herald, "The ~ew Leader" Organ of Labour 
Party. 

6. International Press Correspond~nce, 
Pernerstorfergasse, Vienna 

or Berlin S. W. 48, Friedrichstrasse 225 III 

(The address of communist book shop in London is ...... 16 King 
Str~et, Covent Garden London .• 

7. The Masses oflndia. 
I 

Received your money orderwith.thanks. It was not necessary 
to send it. We cannot cash it and therefore are sending you back. 

We were very glad to hear that comrades Gohar Rehman, 
N asim and Majid are there. We could not ~rite to them because 
we had no address of theirs. Give them our greetings. Congratulate 
Com. Shafiqu~ on our behalt and give him our best wishes. 

With fraternal greetings. 

Indian Communists abroad. 

A 784 
\ 

Search Warrant issued \nder Sec. 96 C. P. C. by the District 
Magistrate, Meerut, for searching the premises occupied by the Girni 
Kamgar Union Centre, Sevri New Road, opposite Swan Mill, 
Bombay. 

The sea.rch warrant was executed by an officer of the Bombay 
City Police on 20th March 1920. 



P. · 785· 

PUNCH NAMA~ 
\Ve the undersigned members of the Punch viz: 

( r ) Tukaram Sitaram Futane, age 39 years, Shimpi, 
o~cupation Hotel keeper, residing Sewri New Road, opposite New 
China Mill. 

( z) BabuAtmaram Kortattkar,age 35 years, H. \Vani, Hotel 
keeper, res. Sewri New Road, ·opposite New China Mill, ' 
were present at the time of the execution of search . warrant 
No. nil, dated rsth March 1929, issued by the District Magistrate, 
Meerut ~ U. P .) to witness the search of the place Girni Kamgar 
Union Centre at SeVI'ri New Road, opposite Swan Mill, Bombay, 
at 6 a. m. on 2oth March 1929. 

The above search was conducted by Deputy Inspector 
N. K. Deshp~nde of the Bombay c1ty police Force in our presence 
and the following articles were taken po!.session of by the officer · 
conducting the search. The lock on the door of the room was 
opened by a duplicate key by Dy. Inspe:tor Deshpande. 

( r ) Two Bamboo were found in the corner of the room in 
the south we3t corner. 

I 
( 2) 5 Hand bills of Bombay Girni Kamgar Union. Lal 

Baota, Sunday's Huge Public Meeting, under the !iignature of S.A. 
Dange, General Secretary, Bombay, dated 2.3.29. There are 
about soo hand bills as above mentioned i>ut out of which. five taken 
charge of by the police. These were found in the South East 
corner of the room. 

( 3 ) An application to Girni Xamgar U ni0n of Keshao 
Gunaji, dated I 5.2.29.· 

( 4) Rent bill No. I 13. passed Jy Noor Mohamed l\Ioulvi 
Abdul Kader Faruki from 21.12. to 20.1 

( 5) Rent bin No. 125 passec by Noor Mohamed r.touli 
Abdul Kader Faruki to Girni Kamg:u from 1·2' to 28·2. 

" I 

( 6 ) A Jetter from 1\lr. S. A./Dange to 1\lr. Kali, dated 
18.2.29, rcgarJing l\Iu!'lim Workers .hom New China Milt have 
stc)pped work. I 

( 7 ) :1 lland bilis, Bombay Girni Kamgar Union La[ 
llaota, dated I 5.2.29, under the signature ofA. A. Alwe, president, 
aod S. A. Dange ,General Secretary. 

lHO 



( 8) A letter from Bombay Girni Kamgar Union Kandaji 
Building Pare!, Bombay, dated 28th November 1923, addres:;cd tu' 
the Manager, Khojya Mill, Bombay. 

( 9) A list of Strike Fund, dated 22.10.28" 

( to) A receipt No. 316 for Re. t/·, signed by S. A· 
Dange, General Secretarj, dated October 1928 of Girni Kamgar 
Union Strike Fund. 

( II ) A bill of V. B. Chapekar Bros, dated 2 5· I 2. 28, for 
one Flag paint for i\ nnas 12/· 

( .12) A list, dated 8.9.10 signed by G. B. Bhoganker. 

( 13) A rent bill No. 102, passed by Noor 1\Ioh amed 
1\Ioulvi Abdul Kader Farooki, for Rs.8/· to S. A. Dange. 

( 14) Voucher dated II .12. 28, to .Mr. Gopal Babu 
Bhogankar, for Rs. 2/8/·. 

{ 15) A 1\larathi letter dated 10.12.28 from GJpal Babu 
Bhogankar to the Secretary. 

( 16) A receipt for Rs. 3/4·, signed by G. R. Kasle, 
dated 7.12.28. 

( 17) A Marathi letter dated 7· 12. 28, addressed to the 
Secretary by Gopa! Baboo Bhogankar. 

( 18 ) A 1\larathi letter dated 8 addressed to the Secretary 
by Gopal Bhogaukar ,Sewri Centre. 

( 19 ) A list bearing 10 names in Marathi. 

( 20) A Marathi list of Volunteers' Dress bearing some 
names. 

( 21) The Bombay Girni Kamgar Union Voucher, dated 
16th January 1929.for Rs. 8/· in the name of Arjun Ramchandra· 
Vaidy. . 

( 22) The Bombay Girni Kamgar Union Voucher, dated 
2oth Febru~uy 19:19 for Rs. s/· in the name of Shankar Kashinath. 

( 23) The Bombay Girni Kamgar Union Voucher, dated 
19th Feoruary 1929 for Rs. 61/· in the name of Shanker Kashinath 
Kura. 

( ~4) The Bombay Girni Kamgar Union Voucher, dated 
8.12.28, for Rs.1·8· in the name of Gopal Babu Bhogaukar. 

( 25) The Bombay Girni Kamgar Union Voucher, dated 
16.12.28 for Rs. t/· in the name of D. N. Kale 
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names. 
( 26) A Marathi list of Jam Mill Volunteers, bearing some 

( 27 ) A list 0f Funds. 
) 

{ 28 ) A chit address to kale, dated 30·1·29. 

( 29 ) A chit addressed to Mastersahib from the Union. 

( 30 ) A paper with two pictures bearing the names of 
Govind Shankar Luxman Narayen and Bhagia Rama. 

( 31 ) A Marathi list of Union Fund. 

( 32 ) A Marathi receipt in the name of Mahkali Babu,for Rs 
s/· passed Gopal Bhoganker. 

( 33) A list bearing some numbers and name of Dattatraya 
Narayan Kale. 

( 34) A list of Union Fund, dated 22.1 1.28. 

( 35 ) A l\larathi letter addressed to Dattatraya Narayan 
Kale by A. K. Navrange, Head Clerk, G. K. Union, dated 21.11.28 

( 36) A list bearing·IS names. 

( 37 ) A ~Iarathi list bearing some names. 
From Nos. 3 to 37 were found in brass wire file hanging on a nail 
on the East side partition. 

Found ( 38 ) A list bearing some names found on the table next to 
in the 1st the East side partition. 
table near 
East side 
parti:ion. 

( 39) Slip bc1ring No. 46S' of the BJmbay Girni Kamgar. 

( 40 ) A slip bearing some figures. 

( 41 ) 18 receipt books of the Bombay Oil Coy's Explosive 
Union for one auna under the signature of R. S. Nimbkar, President 

( 42 ) A list of Oil Strike Funds. 

( 43) A receipt fn·m padhy's Shorthand and Typewriting 
instltntc, dated IJ.L29, to 1\Ir. D. ~. K~de for Rs. 4· 

( H ) A rereipt for Rs. 1 ·.f. No. 38-5, dated 24.2.29, from 
Shivdi Centre to D. N. Kale. 

( 45 ) A receipt for Rs. 71.4 <!ated r 1.2.29,signed S. A. 
Dangc. 

( 46) A Marathi letter dated 10. 2. 29, addressed to Sevri 
Ccntn~. 
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( 47 ) A receipt for Rs.797.8.o signed by S. A. Dange, ~ 
dated 9.2.29. I 

( 48 ) A receipt of Bombay Girni Kamgar Union for Rs.2o· 
dated 23.2.29, signed by Kale D. N. No. 37/0. 

( 49) A receipt front Saygao'n & Co.r dated 16. 2. 291 for 
Rs. 2/· passed to S. V. pate!. 

(so) A typed letter bearing coming of socialism. 

(51) 78 receipts books, Bombay Girni Kamgar Union, 
signed by S. A. Dange receipt for As. 4/·, some of 
them have been used. 

(52) 41 receipt books· Girni Kamgar Union Strike Fund, 
signed by S. A. Dange, receipts for Re. I/·. 

(53} A printed book known ~Jonopoly on How Labour is 
Robbed by William Morris. ' 

(54) A printed book named the coming of Socialism by 
Lucien. 

,Jc{ f1~ . (ss) Cash Book. --

'(56) 4 Hand bills and Motor Industry Works Union (.1 • 
Marathi and 2 English). 

(57) General Registered Book S:O.evri Centre, .Bombay 
Girni Kamgar Union, No. 1. From 15th November 
1928. 

(58) 2 books Bombay Girni Kamgar ,Unio'u Receipt for 
subscriptions. 

(59) A list of Oil Dept. Books. 

(6o} 2 Hand bills Marathi Girni Kamgar Punblic Meeting • 
• 

(6x) A list bearing the name of.Narayan 1\lahadeo Jubli. 

(62) 12 Blank letter papers bearwg the name of Bombay 
• Girni Kamgar Union. 

(63) I 5 Blank voucher forms of the Bombay Girni Kamgar 
Un~n. ' 

{64) A receipt of Dhandoo Dhakto, dated 8·3·29. 

(6s) A slip bearing some names commencing with the 
name of Keshav Bhikaj~ Swan Mill No. 119/20. 

(66) An Ink pad. 

(67) Rubber stamp of Bombay Girni Kamgar Union. 
Found in the left hand drawer of the table from No. 
38 to 67. 
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I 
(68) 20 Receipt books of Girni Kamgar Strike Fund of 

Right hand Receipts for Re. I/· -found in the right hand upper 
side upper drawer of the same ta hie. 
drawer. ·· 

This 

(69) 40 Receipt books of Girni Kamgar Union for As. 4/· 
each. 

(70) 

(71) 

(72) 

20 Receipt books of Girni Kamgar Union Strike Fund 
for Re. x/·, Signed by s. A. Dange. 
17 Receipts Books of the Bombay Oil Coy's Explosive 
Union for one anna. 

drawer was 
Moon Mill Committee Minute Book, found in the lower 
drawer of the table near East side partition. 

forced open. 

(73) 

( 74) 

(7 s) 

(76) 

(n) 

Jam Mill ~o. 2 Committee Minute Book. 

China :Mill Committee Minute Book. 

Bombay Girni Karngar U n~n Receipt Book. 

Swan l\lill Committee: l\iinu'te Book, from January to 
December 1929. • 

An account book of Girni Kamgar Union Centre at 
Sewri. 

(78) 4 Bombay Girni Kamgar Union Receipt books. 

£x!.... .. 1)-. (79) An outward letter file contaming 8 letters. 

(8o} 1 file or'Jubi:ee Mill, I China Mill, I Jam No. 2, I 

Swan Mill, 1, Moon Mill, in a~l five fim1s. 

(81) 1 circular tile containing 2 circulars. 

(82) 1 Sundry "J)tes File, containing 4letters. 

(83) 1 Receipt File Shewri containing 31 Receipts. 

(84) I 8 Blank Receipt Hooks of Bombay Girn! Kamgar 
Union fN As. 4/·. 

(85) 112 Rt-ct·irt B·JOks of Bombay Girni Kamgar Union 
oi :h. 4:- cacl\, sign1 d by S. A. Vange. 

(86) A Marathi list of 7 men. 

(87) A receipt of Bombay Girni Kamgar Union, issut>d by 
Kale D. N. for books. 

(88) A hand bill of Girni Kamgar Union Lnl Baota, 

(89) A receipt for Rs. xo/· for books of 1 anna each. 
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28 blank receipt books of 1 anna each, bearing the 
name of R. S. Nimbkar presider.t-found on the table 
near. North side partition. This drawer was forced 
opened. 

(91) 2 Hand bills, Girni Kamgar Union Lal Baota, dated 
31·12·28, signed S. A. Dange. 

· '(92) 2 Hand bills Girni, Kamgar Union, Lal Baota, .dated 
4·1·29, signed S. A. Dange. 

(93) I Marathi circular, ·dated 25·12·28 for enlisting 
volunteers, signed by S. A. Dange. 

(94) xo:> Blank receipt books of As. 4/· of Bombay Girni 
Kamgar Union, from No. 101 to 200 R. No. 2001 

. (95) 

(g6) 

{97) 

(98) 

(99) 

(roo) 

( IOI) · 

(102) 

(103) 

(104) 

(xos) 

(106) 

(107) 

to 4000. · 

100 Blank re-ceipt books of As. 4/· of Bombay Girni 
Kamgar Union, from No. 1 to 100 Receipt 1 to 2000 •. 

35 Receipt 'books used, of As. 4/· each of Bombay 
Girpi Kamgar Union. 

38 Used Receipt Books of As. 41· each o£ Bombay 
Girni Kamgar Union. 

! 
33 Used receipt books of As. 4/· each of Bombay 

Girni Kamgar Union. 

45 Used receipt books of As. 4/· each of Bombay 
Girni Kamgar Union. 

46 used receipt books of As. 4/· each of Bombay Girni 
Kamgar Union. 

34 used receipt books of As. 4/· ·each of Bombay 
Girni Kamgar Union. 

\ . 

~-
1. 

\ 

42 Used receip't books of As. 
Girni Kamgar Union. 

each of Bombay 

43 blank receipt books. \ 
65 use receipt books of As. 
Kamgar Union. 

4/· of .. Bombay Girni 

\ . 

38 used receipts books Qf As. 
Girni Kamga.r union. 

4/· ear ~f Born bay 

I 

so Used recript books of As. 4/· ea~h of Bombay 
Girni Kamgar Union. 

I 
5o used receipt books of As •. 4/· of Girni Kamgar 
Union. 
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(108) 4 half blank receipt book of As. 4/· of Girni Kamgar 
. Union. 

, (109) 17 receipts books of Re. I/· each of Girni Kamar 
U ~io~ out of which I 5 are used and ·2 are half used. 

· (no)1 
I signboard of Bombay Girni Kumar Union Branch 
No. 5, was found in front of the· door to the roof.. . . , . 

. ~, .: I I'" ; ' ; I ~I ' . ' I " ~'. I;) ,· ':...\.t:.. ,..,. ,, '" I :i 

(III) I read.flag on a Bamboo stick which was attached 'to 
the roof in front of the room. 

The above punchnama was read over to us and it contains a 
full and true account of what we have witnessed during the search. 

The room was again looked up in our presence. 

Before me. 

Sd/· N. K. Deshpande. 

Offg. Dy. Inspector. 

of Police. 

Comme11ced at 6 A. :\1. 

Concluded at 1·15 P. l\1. 

(1) S/· Tukaram Sitaram 

Futane. 

(Signed in vernacular). 

(2) Sd/· Babu Atmaram 

P. 786. 

Korgavkar. 

(3igned in vernacular), 

2 copies of a handbill in l\larathi issued ·by the Girni Kamgar 
Union (Lal H:wll) on I 5·2·29 under the signatures of A. A. Al we, 
President and S. A. Dange, general Secretary, advising the l\lill 
labourers to p1esent a united front against the 1\lill owner's 
scht:!me of redtH ing wages and ,not to fight on communal basis. 
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P. 787. · 
Manuscript draft of a hand bill in Marathi, dated 2 s· I 2·::!8. 

under the sign:1.ture (in Marathi) of S. A. Dange, General 
Secretary, Bombay Grini Kamgar Union Parel. The handbill 
advises the Mill labourers to enlist as volunteers, as those who 
have already enlisted will be marched in procession within the 
next four or five dayi. 

fl,tmswlti Machine Printing Pr~ss~ ~IEEIH.i~ U. 1\ lXDIA.. 

I 

lSl 



P. 788.-
Sea.rch warrant {t,;;;ued under section 96 C. P. C. by the 

District :Magistrate, Meerut, for searching the premises ocwpied by 
the Girni Ka.mga.r Union Centre, Ka.iga.um, Vincent Road, Bomb11y. 

The search warrant was executed·by an ofticer of the Bombay · 
City Police on 20-3-19:39. 

p 189. 
PUNCH:N AMA. 

We the under~igned members of the Pnnch viz:-

1. :Mahadeo Moreshwar Athawle, 39. years, occup!,!.tion 
clerk, residing on the 1st fiom· of Kesa.r Bang, Vincent 
Road. 

2. Tribhuwan Govindji, (Bania) 45 yearo, occupation gra.sli 
merchant, residing on the 1st fioor of Ka.sa.r Bang, 
Vincent Road. 

were presqpt a.t the time of execution wmant dated 15tl:lt. 
March 1929 by the District Magistrate, Meerut (U. P.) to witness 
the search of the place of the Gir~iJu,mga.r. Thlioo.Cellt.re., Nrrig-aum, . ~ ............ .... 
Vincent Road, Bombay, at 6 a.:·m. on the 20th March 1929. 

The above search was conducted by Sub-Insrwctor A. B. 
Vichara. of the Bombay City Police Force in our presrnee and the 
following articles were taken possession of by ·the officer conducting 
the search. 

Name of the article, documents etc. found. Place where found.· 

(1) Notice in Marathi, Jated 19. 3. 29. of On the table. 
the Bombay Kamgar Union. · 

(2) A letter dated 19. 3. 29 written to · LEJft hand drawer of 
Navra.nge. the table. 

(3) Chit, dated 7.3.'20 written in Marathi, 
by presideni Ziloo Bbina. 

V (4) 13 receipts of Feb. 19'29 of Naigaum 
Centre with an £,nvelope. 

1 • 

do. 

do. 



(.5) I.Jist of books of Feb. 192() which are Right hand drawer 
out of site. 

(6) List of books which are out of site. 

(7) List CJf Fund Books. 

(8) Chit "Money sent to H. 0.." 

(9) Chit containing some figures. 

(10) Chit, dated 17.3.29 '"Unused books." 

(11) List of books for the month of , March 
(issued to others.) 

(12) Statement showing the books of bad debts 

(13} " " 

(~" ,, 
--(15) Receipt book of the Bombay Miil Kam

grbr Union bearing Nos. C 79001 to 
70020. 

(16\ Receipt book of the Bombay l\Iill 
Karngar Union bearing Nos. A 528Gl 
to5~. 

(17) Receipt oook of the Bomboy :Uill 
Kamga.r UI,iou bearing Nos. C 31381 . 
to31400. 

(18) Receipt lxx>k of the Borubay ll:ill Kam
gar Union 1o. 2023. 

(HJ) P~ceipt book of the Bombay Kamgar 
tJ nion No. 29:24. 

(<30) do. do. No. 2925. 
(·21) do. do. 29~6. 

(22) do. do. 2.927 
(~3) do. do. :3047 
('21) do. do. 4311 
(:_!,)) uo. Jo. 4:31 '3 
(~li) do. d0. 2587 
(.n) do. do. A 1596 
(lt>) do. do. 4318 
(~a) U•). 1.10. 4383 
(:30) do. Jo. A 1890 
(:H) do. do. A 15ti0 
(:i'2) do. do. A 1&35 
~~l:J) do. uo. 15tH 

/ do. do. 1575 

2 

of the table. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 



{35) Lokmanya Agency ea.rd. 
• < 

(36) Bombay Girni Kamga.r Union, page 
No. 2190. 

(37) Ruled paper bearing some names 
written in Mara.thi. 

(3ti) Bombay Girni Kamgar Union page No. 
21lH. 

{39) Bombay Girqi Kamgar Union Centre 
6 Naigaum stamp 

(40} Ink pad {small) 

(41) 95 Hand bills of the public meeting of 
Bombay Mill Kamgar Union, dated 
2. 3. 29. 

(42) 12 Hand billfl of the public meeting of 
the Bombay Mill Kamgar Union, 
dated 8. 3. 29. 

( 43) 6 Hand bills of the public meeting of mill 
hands, dated 8-3-29 (to .bury treachery) 

(4i) 3 Hand bills of the public m-eeting of 
the Bombay Mill bands' Union, 
dated 11-3-29. 

(45) Letter dated 26-3-29 from the Chairman 
of the Bombay Mill Kamgar 
Union . • 

( 46) Bombay Kamga.r Union, page 1939. 

( 4 7) Card to Kanderao Desai. 

(48) Poster to give vote to_ a. gun. 

( 40) List of the names of the members of 
~1111 Committee. 

-{~50) Group photo of 47 volunteers. 

(51) Bombay Girni Kamga.r Union's Notice, 
dated 8-1-29. 

(52) .Bombay Girni Ka.mga.r Onion's Notice 
dated 26-1-29. · 

~53) Bombay Girni Kamga-r Union's Notice, 
dated 31·1·29. 

Right hand drawer 
of the table. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

desk Dra wt•r. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

From wall. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 



(54) Bomb!iy Girni Kamgar Union's Notice, 
dated 2-3-2!1. 

(55)/Bombay Girni Kamgar Union board. 

/ . 

(.56) Bundle of Girni Kamgar Union strike · 
fund bool;;s, bearing Nos. A 236, 
A 503, A !J04. 

N atne of the a.ltiule, documents, etc., found. 

A 506, A 508, A 517, to A 520, A 1501, 

A 1505, A 150fj, A 1509, to A 1514, 

A l:'Ho, A 1519, A 1526, A 1527, 

A 155.5 to A 1559, A 1566 to 76, 

A 1571:), A 1579, A 1581, A 1583, 

A 1587, A 15t39 to 91, A 1593 to 

9.5. 

do. 

Above the entrance 
door. 

Found on the cup
board. 

Place where found. 

(57) Bundle of 31 Bombay Girni Kamgar Found on the cup-
subscription receipt books bearing board. 

:Xos. 1438, 4~. 44, 47, 56, 1576, 3682, 

'2'.!, 4HJO, 420:5, 6, 11, 21 and 54, 5.5, 

f.:i(j, 69, 74, 76, 77' 8·1, 86, 87, 88, 89, 

90, !J3, 97, 92, 4349 and 43:3H. 

(58) Bundle of 84 Bombay Girni Kamgar Do. 

:mbseription reeeipt books bearing 

~OS. 4:)7' 131 L 13, 14, Hi. 17, 18, 21, 

:32, :23. ~ .... ~-), :21i, :28, 31, ;-)(), :38, 14:!7, 

ao. 85, fio, .1-2, 54, 55, 57. :m, 61, 6:2, 

u:J, Ll1, li8, b:!, 8-l, Ul, U-1, il:j, UV, 1.500, 

22, :!;j, HO, :~..J, ;~tl, 4·2 . .,t:-L I'Hi. (m, 68, 

73, 7U, HO. 1::\:.l, :Wll, H;), Hl, 4005, 10, 

11, ·W, .t~ .. no:J, 11, u, 23, 35, 36, 37, 

..lt>, Li-1, Jti, 57, W, 77, 7H, ';'!), 81, t;2, 

t\4, 85, t->ti, b7, ~H, !13 and ."HJH7. 

(5U) Buullle of li:.! Bombay (jirni 1\~\mgar Do. 

::;ub:;(·ri ptiun rt•<·ci pt books bP~\ring 

.!\u::;. l·tW, 15-15, ·Hi to 4!1, 54, 55, 57, 

5t;, };j07, 5U. t!U to fi:!, f:\li. tii, titl, 7-4, 

77, t-1:.!, t't.i to Uli, ~It~, t/9, ltillll, ~.wm, 

::ltitill, t;l, :St.i, t\H to \.11, ~13 to H!l. 370t), 

·Wt\:2, 4:.!50, tu 6::3, tiL), ti!, t>7, 70 to 7J. 
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(60) Bundle of hundred Bombay Gi·11i Kamgar Do. 

subscription · r~ceipt books bearing 

Nos. 1301 to 1310, 1312, 1315, 19, 20, 

·27, 29 to 35, 37, ~9 to 99. 4374 to 76, 

4383, 89, 90, 80, 91, 92, 94 to 4400. · 

(61) Bundle of 100 Bombay Girni Kamgar Do. 

subscription receipt books bearing 

Nos. 4212 to 16, 18 to :!0, 22 to 35, 37, 

to 39, 41, 44; 46 to 48, 4280 to 83, 85, 

· 91, 94 to '96, 98~ 4300 to 10, 13 to ~2, 

. 4324 to 34, 4338 to .~ 7 50 to 53~. 55, 
· 58, 61 to 63. ·. 

(62) Bundle oi' 53 .. Bombay Girni Kamgar Do. 
• ~ • r • • , 

subscription receipt books bearing 

Nos. 1597, 99, 1801 to 2, 1804, 1807 
.: . ~ . 

to 10, 1825 to 27; 1830 to 32, 1834 to 
' 35, 1841 to 47, 1851 to 54, 1856, 58, 

1860 to 62, 1865 to 67, 1869 to 70, 

1872 to 77, 1779, 1881 to 82, 1884 to . 
88. 

(63) Bundle of 100 Bombay Girni K~mga.r Do. 

subscription receipt books bearing 

Nos. 1400 to 19, 1423 to 26, 1829, 

1832 to 34, 1436 to 37, 1440, to 41, 

1443,1445,46,1448, 49~l451, 1453, 

1458, 1460, 1465, 67, 1469 to '70, 
1472, 1475, to 81, 1483, 1485 to 90, 

1892 to 93, 1496 to 98, 1501 to 12, 

~515 to 21, 1523 to 24, 1526' to 28, 

1531 to 33, 1535 to 37, 1539 to 41 
and 1544. 

(64) Bundle of Bombay Girni Kamgar subs- Do . 

. cription receipt books Nos. 3736, 72, 

76, 78, 85 and 86, 93, 3900, 25, 27, 32, . 

50, 52, 58, 62, 63, 73, 77, 79, 80 to 84, 

86, 88 to 95, 4001 to 4, 4006 to ~. 

, 4012, 13 to 23, 4068 to 75, 4078,4083, 
4079, 80, 81,4103, Q, 6, 8, 82121, 4118, 
43, 48, 72, 73, 7 4, 82, 88, ·89, 91 to 93, 
95, 99, 4194, 96, 97, 98, 4200 to 4, 
-4.207 to 10, 458, 486,. 480. 
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(65) Receipt book 31 for Janurtry 1929 for Found in the cup-
Bombay Girni Kamgar Union. board. 

(6C) Receipt book for March HEW for Bombay Do. 
Girni Kamgar Union .. 

·(67) Receipt book 21 for January 192\1 for Do. 
Bombay Girni Kamgar Union. 

(68) Receipt book 27 for January and Febraa.ry Do. 
for Bombay Girni Kamgar Union. 

(69) Receipt book No. ~0 for FelJruary 1929. Do. 

(70) Receipt book No. '22 for January and Do. 
March 1929. 

(71) Receipt book No. 20 for February ana Do. 
March 1929. 

(7'2) Receipt book for Spring, Morbag March Do. 
1929. 

(73) Receipt book for Girni Kamgar Union. Do. 

(74\ Receipt boook for November 1928 Do. 

(75J Receipt book No. 14, December 1928 Do. 

(76) Receipt book No. 10 for December 1928 Do. - (77) Register for Fund Books, 1929 Do. 

, (78) Account book. Do. 

( (79) Registers of receiving book from H. 0. Do. • 

(80) Pay book from October 1918. ~~ ~-7a: f ~ 
(81) Account bool< from 14th December 1928 .. 1 ~o.e;(U.~ 
(82) Letter copy book. Do. · 

183) Kobinoor Jlill pil'kPting book. 

(84) Direct eollection exercise book. 

(85) Exc>rcise book for the sn.le of books. 

(8G) Tatn. Mills \\' orkers book. 

(87) Guld Mohar Mills \Vorker book. 

(8~) \\\wk('f)':l a.ddrC\St; book. 

(A9) Spring Mill~ \VorkPrs book. 

(~10) :\till subscrilwr's book. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 



(~2! Cash book for 192i3'. t~ If.~· Do. 

(93} Spring Mill Inward file. - Lrf/Y(~ ~o~ ~ c 

(94) Picketing etc. bill file, of 19:39. 

V (95) Owner's Inward file. 

, J (96) Statement file of 1929. 
~·" 

(97) Rough receipt book. 

~98) Register of boob received froni H. 0. 

(99) Register of books returned to H. 0. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

(100) Book and Miscellaneous file. . Do. 

V (101) Receipt' file. ~~ ~~- lv--~b 'Jv.~~ 
(102) Circular file. 

(103) Public Meeting file. 

V (104)_Dwner's Outward file. . 

~ Girni Ka.mgar subscription. re.ceipt book 
Nos. 3774·, 1788. 

(106) Red band for strike committee's volunteel\ 
I 

(107) Bundle of 69 Bombay Ginli Kamgar 
subscription receipt bOoks be~ring Nos. 
394 to 50, 39.52 to 5.4, 4148,4l52~ 4157' 

to 66, 4168 to 91, 4198. to 4200, 4301 

to 7, 4314 and' 15!4317·~ 4320 and. 2t, 

4323 to 26, 4328. to 32, 4338 and' 39. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do .. 

Do. 

Do. 

(io~) Burtdle of 100 Bombay Girni Kamgar Do. 

subscriptio~ ~eipts books bearing. 

Nos. 4035' to. 63, 4065, 4067 to 69~ 
4071 to 79, 4081 t.o 95, 4097 ~ ~ioo to 

4102, 4106 to 37, 41al) to 47. Do. 

(10!)) Bundle of 45 Bombay Gimi Kamgar 

subscription receipt books bearing 

Nos. A, 237, A 239, A 240, A 501 to. 

A 502, A 5051 A507, A 509, A 516, 

A 521, A 528 to 35, A 537 to 40~ 

A 543, 45. A 547 to 50. 

(llO) Bundle of 20 Bombay Girni Kamgarsubs- Do. 

cription receipts book~ bearing Nos. 
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1806, 1811, 1A15 to l!J, 1821,1823 and 

24, 1828 and 29, 1836 to 40, 1848 . to 

50, 1859, 1868 and 64, 186~, 18"(8, 

1880, 1883 and 188!'). 

(111) Bundle of 15 Domb:ty Girni Kamgar Do. 

subseription rrceipt books bearing 

Nos. A 1502, A 1.501, A 151F'i, A 1.518,_ 

A 11>25, A 1535, A 1.560, A 1560, A 

V56.5, A 1577, A 1580, A 158t, A 

15R8, A 15!H. A 1.588. 

(112, Bundle of 36 Bombay Girni Kamgar subs~ Do. 

cription reeeipt hooks, bearing· Nos. 

3807,26,37, 54, 59,60, 62,6465, 67, 
75, 78, 79, 80, 84, 8:3, 87, 88, 9q, 

94,3905,3910,18, 22,27,31,78,4192, 

4150, 51, 4313, 16, 27' 35 . .3976. 

(113) Bundle of 100 Bombay Girni Kamgar Do. 

subsc-ription receipt books bearing 

Nos. 3906,7, 11 to 17, 3919 to 21, 

3923 to 26, 31)28 to 30, 3935 to 39, 

3942 to 46, _3953 to 59, 396i., to ?4, 

3fl66, 75, 3977, 79 to 4004, 4007 to 

15, 4017 to ~.!::3, 4027, 4029 to 4034. 

(lH) Bundle of 4.5 ::Bou.abay Girni Kamgar Do .. 

subscription receipt books bE>tuing 

Nos. 1564, 3613, 31, 42, 46 to 48,3650 

to 52, 3654 to titi, 3(i.57, 5U, 61, 64 to 

liS, i~670 aud 7 5, 7!), 77, 83, 14, 3708, 

1·2,4;), 47 ,52, 57' 61, 64, 77' 81, 8.3, 3855, 

3t\;)6, 57, 38B:3, 3flli4, 7!i, 78 and ·tW8. 

(115) Bundlf• of Bombay Girni K:ungar 8ubs- Do. 

triptiou re('(·ipt books bearing Nos. 

8733 to 4·1,874(), •!8 to 51, 375:~, 5:),5(), 
' . 

r,r; t.o (i(), :nus, 376:2 a.nd 6:3, f.i6 to 

(;7, 37W to 73, ::3775 to 76, 3778 to 80, 

37~·!, tU, R.~ to 380H, :~10 to ~5, 3H'27, 

to 28, :17:~0, :J~ to 3'i, :>738, 61, 6:1, 7li, 

f-12, HG, o!J, H l and 9~, !1:;, WI, :)!JOl to 

-i. 
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The lock was broken open by the officer conducting the search 
as it was locked up and no owner was the.re to open it. At about 5 p.m. 
one Khanderao Atmaram Desai residing house No. 758 Bhawani 
Shankar Road, Off Dadar Road, came there and he willingly looked 
up the place in our presence. The broken lock is given to him. No 
other property was taken charge of except the above mentioned 
property. 

The above Punch nama was read over to us. and it contains a. 
full and true account of what we ~ave witnessed during the search. 

Before me.· 

(1) fSd.) M. M. ATHA WLE. 

(Sd.) A. B. VICHARE. (2) (Sd.) TRIBHUWAN GOVINDJI. 

20-3-29. (In Vernacular.) 

7 p.m. 

Officer conducting the search. 

P. 790. 
I 2 copies of a hand bill in Marathi, dated 8- J· 29 issued by 

the Bombay Girni Kamgar Union, La! Bavt~ informing the Mill 
labourers that a general meeting would be held on 9- 3~ 29 at 5 P .M 
in the open space in front of the Cement Chaw Is at De Lisle Road. 

Subjects to be discussed at the meeting:---

Negotiations regarding the pay during the Riot Period,_ Attacks 
on the Union :---~-Strikes that are still continuing. 

P. 791 &.T· ~~· -. 

Minute book in Marathi of the general meetings held in 
connection with the various Mills in Bombay from 18- I I· 28 to 
s· J· 29. 
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The following passages are important:,_; 

Page s:-x x x x x x x x x _and Mr. Bradley werepresent
for the meeting. A bottt 2000 men attended. 

Page 6 (reverse) and page 7:- The meeting was dissolved after · 
i fr Bradley had :advised the people to enlist more men of militant 
attitude and not to countenance anything calculated to affect- the 
unity among the members of the committee. · · 

Page 8:- Shriyut Alwe, Dange and Kasle, the leaders of 
the Born bay Girni Kamgar Union w_ere present for the meeting. 
About 2000 men attended. 

--

p, 792. 
A file containing several hand bills anc.l pamphlets in Marathi 

issued by the Girni Kamgar Union, 'tal Bavta, and the \Vorkers' 
and Peasants' party, Bombay. It contains also a list of volunteers 
written partly in pencil and partly in ink. 

--

P. 793. <1} 
A hat~d bill in 1\brathi dated 26· I· 29 issned by the Bombay 

Girni K1mgar Union, Lal Bavta, under the Signature of S. A. 
D:.1nge, general secretary, in connection with the Municipal 
Uections. The hand bill recommends tha.t the 1\lill labourers 
~hould record their votes in favour of Messrs. Nimbkar, 1\Iirajkar, 
Joglckar and Lalji PenJoe, at the Municipal election to be held on 
29• I· 29, 
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P. 793 . 
. warrant of mrest issued ur.dP.r Sec. 121· A I. P. C. by the 

District Magistrate, 1\Iecrut, for the arrest of Dhondi Raj Thengdi 
son of Gunwant alias Arkoba Thengdi, 229 Sada-shiv, Peth, Poona 
city. 

Executed by the Poona city Police on 2oth March 1929, 

P. 794. . . 

Search Warrant issued uncle~ Sec. 96 C. P. C. by the District 
Magistrate, Meerut, for searching the house, office, or other place, 
belonging to or u1der control of Dhondi Raj Thengdi son of 
Gunwant alias Arkoba Thengdi, .229 sadashiv Peth, Poona city. 

Executed by the Poona city Police on 2oth Ma:-ch 1929. 

P. 795. 

Punchanama. 
• 

We the undersigned members of the Punch, viz; :-

· (I) Harihar Sadashiv Patwardhan, age 51, caste Brahmin. 
occupation Milkman, residence Poona Sadashive Peth Kanilkar's 
Wada, · 

.{2) Diwakar Yeshwant Pathakl age 47, caste Brahmin, 
occupation Engineer, residence Poona 229 Sadashive Peth, 

(3) B. P. Naidu, age 29, caste Madrasi, occupation trade 
in flour mill, residence Poona Rasta Peth 328. 

were present at the time of execution o£ warran·t of arrest dated 
15th March, 1929 by E. H. H. Edye, Esquire, 1\1. B. E., I. C. S., 
Magistrate of tlle I class, Meerut U. P ., to witness the search ·of 
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the person of Dhondiraj Thengdi, son of Gunwant, alias Arkoba 
Thengdi of 229 Sadashive Peth Poona City. At 7 a.m. on the 
20th of March 1929. 

The above search was conducted by Mr. C. W. Condon. 
Police Inspector, City Poona, in our presence and the following 

articles were taken possession of viz. Nil. 

The above Punchnama was read over to us and it contains a 
true and full account of what we witnessed during the search. 

(1) Sd/· Harihar Sadashive 

Before us. Patwardhan. 

(z) C. \V. Condon. (2) Sd/· D. Y. Phatak. 

Actg. Police 

Inspector, Poona. (3) Sd/· B. P. Naidu. 

{2) R. B. Rege. 

S. I. Spl. Branch, 

Poona. 

Copy of a search list regarding Dhondi Raj Tbengdi, Poona City. 

--:o:--

Pui}Cl)J:?CID?CI. 
\V e the undersigned members of the Punch viz :-

(1) Harihar Sadashive Patwardhan, age 51, caste Brahmin, 
occupation 1\lilkman, Residence Poona Sadashive Peth Kanilkar's 
Wada, 

(2) Diwabr Yeswant Pathak, age 47, caste Brahmin, occu· 
pation Engineer, residence Poona 229 Sadashive Peth. 

( 3) H. P. N aid u, :-~ge 29, caste 1\ladra~i, occupation trade in 
flour mill, Residence Poona Rasta Peth 3~8. 

were present at the time of the execution of search warrant, dated 
15th of 1\brch 1929 by E. H. I I. Edye. Esqr. 1\L B. E., I. C. S., 
Mogisttate of the First Cbss, Meerut U. P., to witness the se1rch 
of the pbce of Dholldiraj Thengdi, s/o Gunwant alias Arkoba 
Thcngdi of 229 Sadashive Peth Poona City nt 7·15 a.m. on 2oth 
of !\larch 1929. 

The above search was conducted by (1) Mr. Ramchandra 
1-);,ibji Rege, Police Sub Inspt•ctor, Poona and (2) Mr. Charles 
\Villiam Condon Police lnspt.:ctor, Poona City, in our presence 
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and the following -articles were taken possession of by the 
officers conducting the search :-

Mr. Dhondiraj Thengdi produced from his book shelf in 
his bed room the following books : 

A {1) Theory and Practice of Leninism, by L. Stalin (2nd 
edition). 

A (2) The Politics of oil. (S.:>cialist Serial No. 18), by Francis . 
Delaisi •. 

A (3) Socialism Versus the State. (Socialist Serial No. 19) 
by E. Vandervelode. 

A (4) Social Revolution (Socialists Series ·No. 20) by Karl 
Kantsky. 

A (5) The A. B. C. of communism, 4th Edition by N. Bukaria 
and E. Preobrazhensky, bearing the name of D. R. 
Thengdi, dated 7-12·27. 

A (6) The Eighth Congress. of the Communist Party of Great 
Britain (1926) Reports Theses and Resolutions with the 
letters D •. R. T. on it. 

A (7) The Political meaning of the great strike by J. T. Murphy. 

A (8) The future of Indian Politics by M. N. Roy. 

A {9) Building up Socialism, by N. Bukharin. 

A(Io) Modern India, R. Palme Dutt. Published by the Communist 
Party of Great Britain, 16 King's Street, W. C. 2. with 
D. R. Thengdi written on it. · 

A(u) Nishastrache Raj Koran by Dr. S. V. Kelkar Proprietor 
Syayam Nisnayee Sangh, Poona. · 

A(12) Bolshevism. Some questions answered by I. Stalin. 

A(13) Lenin as a Marxist, by N. Bukharin. 

A(14) Russia's Path to Communism, by G. Zir.noviev, 

A(xs) India in Transition, by Manabendra Nath Roy with colla· 
boration of Abani Mukherji. 

A(16) India's Awakening, its National and World Significance, 
by Wilfred Wellock, bearing the name D. R. Thengdi, 
dated 13·7·27 on the fly page. 

A(17) The Labour monthly. Editor R. Palme Dutt. Volume 10 

May 1928. Number 5 bearing the name D. R. Thengdi 
dated 22·5·28 with various items marked in blue and red 
pencil. 1 
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A(I8) Tl.e Labour 'Monthly. Editor R. Palme Dutt, Volume 9, 
U€cember 1927, ~umber 12 with an acknowledgment of 
mo.1ey order pasted inside, bearing No. 1324, Post stamp, 
Sadashive Peth, 27th Jan. 28, for Rs. 2/11/· addressed to 
the :Vbnager of the Labom Monthly, London. 

A(19) The l nbour Monthly, Editor R. Palme Dutt, Volume 10, 

]~il·,u:L·y 1928. Number I. 

A~zo) Empi: e Si1ti:dism, by R. Palme Dutt. Published by the ~ 

Communist Party, Great Britain, February 1925. 

A(21) New Masses, dated January 1929. 

A(22) Five c:ori,·s of the Masses of India 

(1) I\umber II of 1927 (November). 

(2) II 12 of December 1927. 

{ ;) , 1 of January 1928. 

q) 

(s} " 

2 nf February 1 q~8. 

3 o: :\L.rLh !').d. 

A(23) One Post card addressed to D. R. Thengdi, 229 Sadashiv 
Peth Poona City dated 20-1 1·27 sent by B. V. Bhide 
rt~'\n'~q:r..: t·:tt his Lt l•k .\.B. C. of Communism be taken 
deil\t':/ ,,, 

The :vllowing articles were found arid taken possession of· 
by the officers conductiug the !iearch in the hall of Mr. D. R. 
Thengdi. 

(I) Pamphlet n.P.T. Dockmen, Vol.l, ISth January 1929 

No.6. 

(2) Kranti edited by S.A.D:mge, Number 37 dated Bombay 
23. 2. 1929. 

(3) 3 copies of the Land \Vorker. 

(1) Volume 9 Nnmbcr 115 December 1928. 

(2) " 10 

" 10 

II 

II 

116 January 1929. 

II7 February 1929. 

The above wns found on the table in the centre of the room. 

(.t) Prr~s· Reports of the International Fcdcr~tion of Tr:-tde 
union,, 49 copil'~ from sth J:~nuary 19~S to 2 I~t Feb· 
rtl:ll') 1929. 

(4) A. The Pnmphlct The Internation:-~1 Frllewship. Vol. 
V J;mnary l(J~H~ No. 1. 
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(5) Extract of f. J. Nehru's. on some aspects of Soci:llism 
by Prof. Ghosh, written by Mr. Thengdi in a leaflet 
bearing Indian National Congress 1928 Subjects 
Committee. 

(6) An Index note book bearing the names and addresses of 
prominent persons t:1king.part in the Communist's and 
Trade Union's Movement. 

(7) · General information and Instructions for the operation 
and care of the Edison . Alkaline Storage Battery. 
Bulletin BsoX all types bearing the name D. R. Thengdi, 
dated 7.1.29 with some portions underlined in blue 
pencil. 

(8) Leaflet bearing words Indian National Congress 1928 
Subjects Committee and name of D.R. Thengdi. It. 
contanins some notes written by Mr. Thengdi. 

(9) Membership card of the ·workers' and Peasants' Party. 
Bombay. -No. 1 with name D.R. Thengdi for 1928, 
mentioning 3 monthly instalments of Re. r/·each. 

(to) Books For the fall of 1926 International Publishers, 
bearing -the name in pencil of Mrs. Emma A very and 
P. H Kenywod·2438. 

(II) Communication from the Sub post Master, ]haria, 
dated 25. I I. 1928 No. 2450 (o) to D.R. Thengd~ C/o 
All India Trade Union Congress, ]haria. 

(12) One typewritten Pamphlet bearing a heading "Lesson 
6. Trade Union Work". 

(13) One Private letter from j. W. \Vallance Anderton 
near Chorley Lancashire, England, dated 9 July 1925. 

(14) Karl Marx. An essay by Harold J. Laski. Published 
in 1921 and reprinted in 1925 bearing name of D.R. 
Thengdi, dated 15. 5· 26 on the fly page and marked 
in blue and red pencil inside on several pages. 

(15) A pamphlet giving an account of an annual meeting of 
the Workmen in Kirkee Arsenal, held on 8. I. 27, prin· 
ted in Poona Chitrashala Press. 

(16) One newspaper,· The Vanguard-Central Organ Commu· 
nist Party of India, Vol-II No. I of February xsth I92J, 
printed by the Emerald Press Dublin. 

(17) A file containing various letters in connection with 
G. I. P. Railwaymen's Union paged from 1 to 103. 



(18) One Note Baok bearing the name of D.R. Thengdi, 
containing some notes. 

(19) fhe Soviet Constitution, edited by Andrew Rothstein 
Published . by the Labour publishing Company, 38 
Great Ormond Street. (Big book} •. 

(:o) Mechanical World Year Book, 1928, bearing the name 
of D.R. Thengdi, dated 20. 3· 22 on the fly page. On 
one of the memorandum pages of the book address of 
"Educ:i!-tion in Sov. Russia, by Scott Nearing, sent to 
Mr. Jambhekar 395 Sadashiv. Lokshikshan Office" is 
written. The book also contains 7 pages of a Diary 
for 1923, giving several foreign names and addresses. 

(21) Fabrian Tract No. 5 Facts for Socialists Thirteenth 
Edition 1926·bearing the name of Mr. D.R. Thengdi, 
dated 25.: 5: 26 on the fly page. 

(22) A book Our Demand for Self-Government by Mr. 
Prithwis Chandra Ray, Second Edition, May 1916 

(23) The Labour Year Book 1926 hearing the name of 
D.R. Thengdi on the front page. 

(24) Sacco and Vanzetti. the exploiter Vs. the exploited. 
(3 pamphlets printerl). 

(25) The Bombay Presidency Youth Leauge. · Draft 
constitution, dated 12th and 13th of December 1928. 
(2 copies). 

(26) Presidential address at the Second Session of the 
Bombay Presidency Youth Conference held on 12th 
and 13th December 1928 bearing the name of D.R. 
Thcngdi, dated lJ. 12. 28, 

(27) A pamphlet "The Youth Movement in the Bombay 
Presidency, 1928" bearing the name of D.R. Thengdi. 

(28) Presidential address by Rai Sahib Chandrika Prasada 
at the Seventh Session of the All India Trade Union 
Congress held at Delhi in 1927. It contains 5 pages 
giving some information regarding Pan Pacific Labour 
Congress received from Canton, China. 

(29) New !\lllsses February 1929. 

(30) A note book "Challenge Duplicate Book", bearing 
the name of D.R. Thcngdi, contaning office copies of 
~everal letters &c. from page 1 to 16 addressed to Mr. 
Spratt and others. 
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Intrrn~~tional Labour Office. 
studies and reports published 
1928.,. Tenth Edition, bearing 
Thengdi, dated 25. 2. 29. 

A complete list of 
since 1920. Geneva 
the name of D.R. 

(.p) International Labour Office Geneva 1927 bearing the 
name of D.R. Thengdi, dated 25. 2. 29. 

(.33) Le~islative series of the Internationnl . Labour Office 
. Geneva, 1928 bearing the name of D.R. rhengdi, 

dated 25. 2. 29. . 

(3-4) The statistical statement of the Trades Union Congress 
. General Council 32 Eccleston Square, rLondon • . 

(35) Resolution-typewritten 5 pages·re. the workers' and 
Peasants' Party (6 copies). · 

(36) A letter typed in 5 pages to D.R. Thengdi. from J. S. 
Carden Trades Hall Sydney, dated 13th June 1928 in 
connection with Pan Pacific Worker Australia. 

(3j) The InternationaLFellowship, Vol. V, No.4 July 1928 

(38) , The International Fello\~ship, Vol. V, No.6 November 
1928. 

(39) A printed form giving a typewritten reply to Sv. Ghate, 
from t~e passport officer to the Govt. of Bombay date 

9· 4· 27. 

(4o) A typed copy of a notice issued by the ~ecretariat of 
the International Fed~ration of Trade Unions in 1927. 

(41) The Soviet Union Monthly Vol. II No.3 .\\'larch I927. 

(42) Bulitens De La lnternacia Labour Oficejo. No. 2r, 
January ICJ,;.7. 

(43) Eleven typewritten pages of a Pamphlet "News 
Service" issued by the Secr::tariat of the I. \V. M. A., 
Berlin, dated 24. 2. I 928. 

(.H) Four typewritten pages of an article by Dr. H..C.E. 
Zacharias, suggesting a solution of Communal Problem. 

(45) Weekly Mazdoor, Vol. V, No. 32, dated 18th August 
1928, bearing the name D. R. Thengdi. 

(46) The Pan Pacific Worker No.7 of 1927. 

(47) Typewritten 6 pages The,London Migration Congress. 
The carrying out of its Resolutions, by J. W. Brown. 

(47 ,c\) Eastl;!rn and Culonid Bulletin, August 24, 1927. 
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(48) The Labour Kishan Gazette january 1928. 

(49) A note book containing various names and addresses. 
It bears the name of D.R. Thengdi. 

(so) A rough copy of a Declaration for passport, by D.R. 
Thengdi. 

(51) A reply from the District Magistrate, Poona, dated 
1 2·5·27, refusing the grant of a pass' port to D. R. 
Thengdi by Govt. 

(52) A note book containing office copies of letters addressed 
to several persons in Marathi and in English. 

(53) A postal ·receipt No. 1933, dated 14th April 1927, 
Sadashiv Peth, for Rs. z/ I z/ · addressed to Economic 
Department of the Trade Delegation of the U.S.S.R., 
London, and an acknowledgment receipt No. 605/469, 
dated 4·5-1927, from the Soviet Union Review, London 
both pasted on a typewritten letter, written by D. R. 
Thengdi to the Economic Department of the Trade 
Delegation, London.· 

(54) A typewritten letter from D.R. Thengd.i, to Fertwangler, 
dated 24·2·1927. 

(55) A typewritten letter from D.R. Thengdi to the District 
Magistrate, Poona, dated 16-7-27. 

(56)1 A letter from D.C. Campbell, dated 3·4-27, Yeravda 
Central Prison. 

z D.R. Thengdi's typewritten letter to the Supdt. Vera.· 
vda Central Prison, dated 18·4-27. 

3 Reply thereto from the Supdt. Y era.vda Central Prison, 
dated 19·4·27. 

(57) A typewritten letter headed British Russian Gazette 
and trade outlook, dated 9th May 1928. 

(58} A typewritten letter addressed to Gokle, dated 25·11· 
1928. 

(59) A typewritten statement regarding strike at Kirkee 
Arl:ienal, dated 19·10·28, by D.R. Thengdi. 

(6o} A ldtcr from Gancsh Gangadhar ]lmbhckar, Editor· 
Lokshikshan, dated 13·1o·.z8, on the reverse is written 
"Received book on Education in So\'iet Russia for 
Lokshikshan, signed by V.R. Va-idya, dated 14·1o-.z8. 
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(61) A letter from Ganesh Gangadhar Jambhekar in Marathi 
acknowledging, the receipt of "Education in Soviet 
Russia'', dated I 8·9·28. 

{62) One Typewriter Corona wearing No. 3 in a case. 

(63) Some white and carbon sheets found near the type· 
writer. 

(64). Some letter papers headed in printing "D. R. Thengdi, 
Engineer Labour and Employment Office. 

(65) Some writing papers headed in printing the Workers' 
and Peasants' party, Bombay. 

(66) Some letter papers headed in printing G. I. P. Ry. · 
Employees General Union Lon'awla Branch. 

\. 

{67) A file of correspondence relating to All India Railway 
men's Federation pages from r to 45· The last page 

marked in red penCil with 2nd file. 

' (68) A typewritten letter from Spratt, dated 6·1 2·1928. 
Calcutta, to D.R. Thengdi, with the rules and regula· 
tions regarding the constitution of the Trade Union 
Congress. (Pages I to r6). 

(69) Agenda of the Fourth Ordinary International Trade 
Union Congress. 6/8/27. 

(70) A communist file paged from I to 144 containing corres· 
pondence regarding the Workers' and Peasants' Party. 
The words"Communist File" are already marked in red 
pencil on the back of the file. 

(7 I) A file of I 5 pages containing typewritten letters &c., 
from S.H. Jhabwala. On the back of the file words 
"Council of Action" are marked in blue pencil. 

(72) A pamphlet Communism, by R. Palme Dutt. (Soc!alist 
Series No. 4). 

(7 3) A file of -~ 32 pages regarding Mechanical Engineer 
Association for C.P. Berar and Bombay Presidency. 

(74) A file· of statement of account of D. ·R. Thengdi and 
some letters &c. contained in the file paged from 1 to 52, 

(75) The Com~unist's International, Vol. I Y, No. 5, dated 
J0•3•27· 

(76) Press report of the International Federation of Trade 
Unions, No. 37, dated October 13th, 1927. 

(77) All India Trade Union Congress file, paged from 1 to 
164. 
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(78) One lcttvr <btc:d 23·2 27 :111d :~igned Ly Jawaharlal 
Nehru address to Gnwswnm i. 

(79) One letter typewritten with a heading "Kirti" Labaur 
Organ in Punjab. 

(So) (1) A copy of a telegram to :Mukundlal Sircar, Kharag 
pur, from ThengJi, Engineer. 
(2) A letter to Sircar from Mr. Thcngdi, dated 
16· I 1·2 7- . 

(3} A reply thereto from Sircar, dated 10·11·27. 

(..t) A typewritten copy ot resolution attached to the 
above rep~y held at Kharagpur, on 9·1 1·27. 

(SI) 4 Printed pamphlets relating to Fourth ordinary 
N:lliunal Congress Published in 1927. 

One is headed The Organisational Structure of the 
Internationd Federr..tion of Trade Unions. 

znd is headed International assist..1.nce in strikes and 
lockouts, addressed by John Sassenbach. 

3rd is headed International Campaign for the Eight 
Hour Day. 

4Lh is headed The Fight Against \Var and 1\Ieritarism. 

(82; A typewritten report of 16 pages on the question of 
Cralt ::md Industrial Union Organisation. 

(83) .-\ typewritten address of 21 pages by C. l\lertens on 
the Econumic Situ~ttion of the \V orkers. 

(S4) .-\ typewrit~~:n lt:tcr from Sircar 1\lukundlal, dated 
21·11·27 to D.R. Thcngdi. 

ISs) .-\ typewritten lt:tter hy D.R. Thengdi to the member 
oi the Sub Committee to form Jabuur party in Indil 
with cop)' of RL·•nlutilllb to br. submitted to the ::\l:l.rch 
27 St·:-,~i~~n (If th- All }J:di::t Trade U. Congress. 

(:->r;) .\tile m::th·d i\lukund Lall Sircar, 1st File p:1ged from 

I tu 57· 

(1'\7) The Students' i\lar.\ 1 The words "~Tr. Thengdi's 
poperty written on tly leaf. 

i.'",u) l' 1· 1 '- R II 'l'h~' \\'t..1r<ls "l\lr. ,,,, 'l'~L~ w ·n:u om, uy ussc . .._ . 

Thengdi's propt..'rt.l m:ukcd on tly p:1ge. 

(Sq) l-':1l,i . .~1 E~ ,~, ys i_n Snl'i~di:-m, by Bern:-~rd Shaw. 

(q·J) :\ 111~.ili;·.:·~·.in to 1hv .\11 l1hlia ~:t.tit..ln::-.1 Cl1nbrcss, by 

th(· (1.mn,·..l:~i-t 1':-.rty iu India. Tht> words D. R. 
Thq1~di 111: 1 hllPn i1. 



(gi) A catalogue of books and pamphlets of Socialist and 
advanced literature, 

(92) Manifesto of the Joint Committee of Socialist bodies. 

(93) The Socialist movements in Germany, fabiant Trade 
Nos. 5, IIO, 148, 149, 156, 165, 166,. 169, 147, 133, 
200, 216. 

(94) Select Catalogue of Fabiant Society. 

(95) A Russian Soviet Co-nstitution (pamphlet) bearing 
words ''Mr. Thengdi's property". 

' 
(96) The development of Socialism by Fredrick Engels and 

Karl Radek. 

(97) India and the International Labour Organisation; 

(98) The principles of Socialism, by Mary Agles Hamilton. 

(99) The Working Class, by Karl Kantsky. 

(100) Hundred Percent Indian, by C.G. Shaha. · 

(xox) Pan German Socialism, the words read on 29·II·I8 
written on it. 

(102) Real Socialism, bearing the name Sadashiv Hari Bhave 
Sitabardi Nagpur, 26·1 1·04. 

(103) Altruism, by Robert Blatchford. 

(104) India and China, by an Internationalist. 

(105) Communism, by R. Palme Dutt • 

. ( 106) The Coming of Socialism, by Lucien. 

( 107) Manifesto of the Communists Party, by Karl Marx. 

t xo8) Elementary Course of Communists Partr Traini~g. 

(109) Useful Work Versus Useless Toil, by William 
Morris. · 

(uo) \Vomen of the Future, by Lilienthel. . 
( 1 II) Wage Labour and Capital, by Karl Marx. 

(u2) Nicolai Lenin, by Karl Redek. 

(II3) The Rtlssian Revolution, by Leo Tolstoy. 

(114) A book of telegram forms with· too forms, with 5 
counterfoils as office copies. 

(us) Press Report of the International Federation of Trade 
Unions No. 32, dated .26·8·1926. 
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( 116) A receipt of £2, by Secretary, Miners' Relief Fund, 
England, Mr. Thengdi's typewritten lett0r to the 
Secretary, .1\liners' Federation of Great Britain, dated 
9·12-1926 attached to it. 

(11 i) Correspondence in connection with the ~Miners' in 
Great Britain, pages I to 7· 

(1 18) Indian Problem, Selections from the writings of 
Kristodas Pal, 1928. 

(119) India and the Ntxt War by Miss Agnes Smedley, 
Berlin Germ:my. 

(12o) Chitramaya Jagat Special No. for June 1928 with 
a picture of Lenin. 

( 121) Historical Materialism, by Bukharin, 1925. 

(122) Soviet Union Year Book, for 1926. 

(123) Soviet Union Year Book, for 1927. 

(124) The Labou'r International Handbook for 1921. 

(125) The Politics for Oil, by R. Pa.;e Arnot. 

(126) "\Viii the Bolsheviks maintain Power", by Lenin. 

(127) A History of Russia by Prince D. S. Mirsky. 

( 128) The Trades Union Congress General Council Report 
for 1927. 

The above articles were found on the table and its 
drawer and the book shelf in the Hall. 

( 129) One pocket note book bearing the name of D. R. 
Thengdi containing names and addresses of several 
persons • 

. (130) One note book with LlLle cover giving account of trips 
t'l several places. 

(I 3 x) Cash memo book with 2 I counterfoils. 

(132) One brown note oook, containing addresses &c. 

(133) One small acwunt hook. 

(134) One small bbck note book with several addresses. 

( 135) One :mull note ho~·k containing addresses &c. 

(136) One note Look with a yellow cover containing sc•me 
addrc:o.sv5 and miscelbneous nott>s. 

(137) One red note book containing various notes. 



(13H) One Commercial reference book, conetining several 
addresses. 

( 139) One pocket note book containing several addresses. 

(qo) One book Hamlet. 
The above articles were found in a box in the Hall 
Room. 

(141} Merrie England. 

(q2) A note book containing poems. 

(143} A note book containing some accounts. 

(144) One note book containing some poems. 

(145) One note book containing receipts, accounts, &c. 

The above articles were found in the cupboard in one of the 
bed rooms. 

The above Punchnama was read over to us and its contents 
are a true and full account of what we witnessed and searched. 
The search finished at 3·10 P. l\1. 

(1) Sd. Harihar Sadashive Patwardhan. 

(:z) Sd. Divakar Yeshwant Phatak. 

(3) Sd. B. P. Naidu. 

Before us. 

(1) Sd. R. B. Rege (Ramchandra Bhikaji Rege}. 

Police Sub Inspr. Spl. Branch, Poona. 

(2) Sd. Charles \Viiliam Condon, 

City Police Inspector, Poona, 

Officers conducting the search. 



p. 79(). 
INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 

102H. 

Subjects Con1mittce. 
' I 

Some aspects of socialism by Prof. Ghosh. 

although socialist Revolutionar movement is a minority 
movement it must soe that the sympathies of the masses must be 
with the movement. 

P. J. Nehru. 
no hcritous. 

Revolution is not the work of n,n Aruetuer. It is the business 
of an expert, and as such, it requires study and preparation on 
his p3Jrt. 

J.N. 

--

P. 797· 
An iml(JX-Look containillg the names and addresses of men 

t~tking pttrt in the Counuunist and Trade Guion Movements. The 
following are important:-

Page 01. 

(1) l\Ir. jJ. 1(. Acharya 

bei SC' hueiilt·r 

lJerlin-Clunlottenhurg-. 

('2) Ja11ki Pr.tsttd Bcgl'rhotta 

British Hajputant~. 

( 'ullllll Ullil't. 

(:n :\Ir. Franz .T. Furt\\augler. 

Send a ry. 

ti t•rtww Ft·tlc•ral iun uf Tntdc Unions. 

(A. D. C. B.) 

lma•lstrasst) f). Hcrlin H. 14. 

Gl'I'IIJ:IllY· 

(4) (h•nu;\ll Ft•tkmtitlllllf 'J1radL' l.'nions. 

(:\. D. C. B.) 



Page 50. Insclstra~se 6, Berlin S. 14. 

Germany. 

Secretary :-

Mr. Franz J. Furtw:.mgler. 

('Who was one of the members of International Textyle 
Workers Delegation· which visited India in Dec. 1926 under the 
leadership of Rt. Hon. Thomas Shaw, Secretary Textile Workers 
In terna.tional. 

London. 

(5) Rzuttia. 

Page 144. U.S. S. R. Society for cultural Relations with Foreign 
countries. Representative in Germany, Mr. Richard Lerchner, 
Leipsig, Germany. Columstra.sse 1, Post Checkconto No. 6835. 

The Society issues " Weekly News Bulletin " for information 
of the world on the progress and affairs of the Russian Government. 
Page 153. (6) Mr. C. G. Shaha C/o R. L. Trust Hostel. Ranchhod 
Bhuwan, Girgaum-Bombay. Communist member of the Social 
Democratie party of India. 

(7) Mr. Shibnath Banerji 

Brahman Rangdia. 

Page 153. P. 0.-Siugati. 

Dist. Kb ulna. 

Bengal. 

Is a General Secretary, Bengal .Jute Workers' Association, 
Bhatpara, Dist. 24 Parganas, Bengal. 

Is also Mr. D. C's. friend. 

Page 90. 

Page 75. 

(8) :Mrs. :Mti Wibberlic. 

17, Broad Feild Road 

Manchester . 

. (England) Lances. 

(9) Red Internation of Labour Unions 

12 Palaee of IAJ.hour. 

Solianka, Moscow. 

U. H. S. R. 

Publishes" Eastern and Colonial Bulletin". gives news about 
Trade Union movement of the work. 

(10) Mr. K. N. Joglekar D. A. 

S5 



Pnge 83. 

P:1ge 8.3. 

168 Fanaswadi, Bombay No. II. 

·was an Editor of" Socialist" Bombay. 

(11) Mr. S. H. Jhabwala 

Secre~ary, C,entral Labor 13oa~d. 

Sheti Bui~dings Poibawdi 

Parel, Bombay . 

. (12) T~e British Trade Union Congress 

Page 96. 33 Eccleston Square, London S. W. 

Secretary-Mr. Fred Bramley. 

P. 798. 
Indian N ationfl.l Congress 

19:3.~. 

Subject::~ Committee. 

always give an idea. ·of the poverty and degradation the 
audiance is suffering from B. P. Now Explain to them fully that 
Individual efforts at the removal of their difficulties will always fail. 

' : 'I 

Advise the audianee on the need of organization on the basis 
of their class interests. 

Fonnulate their demands which must be applicable to 100% 
of the population and not alone to t~eir class. 

This should bo the last item. Also provide some ....... sanction 
behind their demand11, in case they are not fulfilled. 

Explain to them the need of capturing aut9ority necessary to 
carry out the changes and reforms required. · ' 



A list of books published by the International Publishers. 
On the front page of this iist the following appears:

Books for the 
fall of 1926. 

International 
Publishers. 

In the list, the following boo'ks have been Ticked off:-

(z) England on the Eve of the Industrial Revolution, by 
L. W. Moffit. 

(2} War and. Revoh1tion, by N. Lenin. 

, (3) Whither Russia? Towards capitalism or Socialism, by 
Leon Trotsky. 

(4} Historical Materialism- A system of Sociology, by 
Nikolai Bukharin. 

(5) Marxiam Economic Handbook and Glossary, by W.H. 
Emmet. 

P. 800. 
From The Sub P~stmaster To 

JHARIA D. R. Thengdi Esqr. 

C/0 All India Trate Union 

No. 2450 dated jharia the 25. II, 1928. 

Sir, 

Congress 

jharia. 

I have the honour· to say that a regd. article No. 791 posted 
at Berlin I I to your address is suspected to contain a liberature, 
the entry of which in India is prohibited under section 19 Sea 
Customs Act of 1878. It has been detained under section 27 B. of 
the P. 0. Act. 
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Sd. lllegib!e 

Sub l\lostmaster 

jharia. 
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LESSON 6. TRADE UNION \VORK. 

Part I· theoretical. 

The function cf the Trade Unions in the class struggle 
generally and in the National struggle particularly. 

The Trade Unions are the chief mass organisations of the 
working class· they teach the workers class interests, class 
discipline, and introduce them to politics. They are the 'schools 
of Communism.' How far can they take an active role? General 
strike, Councils of Action. They form the organisational basis 
of the dictatorship (Trades Councils locally, possible General 
Council nationally) 

In the National Revolution the working class must now take 
a leading part. 1 by party activity in the Nationalist movement, 
2 by direct Trade Union action. Ireland and China. 

Hence the Trade Unions are enormously important. They 
are (x) active instrument.:; of struggle which we must direct, and (2) 
fields for propaganda and recruiting. \Ve have to educate the 
members and to lead them into action. The two h;.nctions are 
one, of course. 

Here we have to deal with a movement not nearly fully 
developed. A good deal of the actual work of organisation falls 
upon us. This is both good and bad for us. 

For our practical work we require (I} a programme on which 
to base our action in regard to the T. U. C., i. e. the movement as 
a whole. {2) A programme for the advancementof the organisation 
:md activity of the Unions and the T. U. C. (3) Programme of 
dt:mnnds (in general and in particular c:~.ses) (5) Agreed methods 
of work. 

P. B02. 
A P;1mphkt in l\l:l.rathi published under the signnture of 

Phnndiraj Thenglli, En~incer, Poona city, giving the proceedings 
and re:.olntinns p:ts!icd at the .-\nnll:d Meetin(l' of the Kirkcc 

0 

,\r:.enal Worker~· Union on g. I· ~7. 



r , 

The .f~llowing office bearers were elected ir: , meeting held 
on 20- 2· 27:-

President: Dhundiraj Thengdi. 

Vice- Presidents: Ghamre 1\I, V. 

• 

Moreshwar Pandurang Gore. 

Devji R~mchandra. 

Secretary: Madho Ramchandra Jadhan. 

Treasurer: Narayan Bali. 

A sst:. Secretary: Ramchandra N arsin. 

P. 803· 
Private and confidential. 

My dear Zabwala, 

I have read the report ofyour conferance with the Agent and 
the remarkes of the Times of India on your activities. It seems in 
launching strikes on all the fronts all at the same time, you have 
done right. That has frightened the Powers that be. 

As regards the demands, you have mentiond them but not 
in order of their importance. 

The employers ought not to make any reduction in their 
labor force " peremtorily " causing great unemplyment amongst 
workers. They ought to compansate the worker when they forced to 
reduce his services. · 

They ought to give a living minimum wage to the unskilled, 
and graded pay to the skilled according to qualifications and abili-
ty. No medical exa~ination till the age of so. 

Discharge in old age must be accompanied by gratuity. 

Regular promotions. The housing of the workmen should 
be provided by the Municipality or the Improvement Trust. but 
never by the Ry. company in Bombay. 
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. These should he your general demands from alt' your Unions. 
1 am glad you have succeeded in frightening all the employers in 
Bombay. I wish you success. 

Fraternally yours 

D. R. Thengdi 

P. 804· 
Date-nth, June 1928. 

Yesterday's l\Ieeting. 

As advertised we held a meeting of the G. I. P. Railway 
workers at about half seven o'clock, since th·e express bringing Mr. 
Zabwala and his friends was late. The meeting was attended by 
about 200 people. Mr. Tengdi was proposed to the chair. During 
his preliminay remarks he emphasised that witho~t collective effort 
and aggreement the problem of the poverty of the working people 
will not be solid. It is therefore necessary the whole rank .and file 
must be organized 100% It was only then that of the workers put 
before their employers will ~ et some concideration. The experience 
of the labour movement in India specially during few years, tells us 
that even prolonged strikes have failed in many cases in securing 
the requirements. The situation therefore seemed to be very 
difficult. The problem must be handled with courage and persis· 
tance. Since strikes which were considered the last instrument 
in the hands of the workmen have failled. Other more drastic 
measures must be resorted to. After consideration he advised the 
people now to try and control the very authorty of the employers 
through their votes. The problem before the people seems to be 
very difficult, but if the ~orkmen persist suffisiently advance their 
interest and do not trust their leaders to give them solvation. 
\Vithout least effort on their part. After these remarks the presiJent 
requested the principal speaker of the day Zabwala to deliver his 
address. 

no 



THE ·BOMBAY PRESIDENCY 
YOUTH LEAGUE. 

DRAFT CONSTITUTION 

SUBMITTED FOR THE APPROVAL OF THE 

SECOND BOMBAY PRESIDENCY 

YOUTH CONFERENCE, POONA. 

12th & I]th Dec. 1928 

BOl\IBAY 

PRABHAKAR PRESS. 

THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY 
YOUTH LEAGUE· 

CONSTITUTION. 

Name. 

The Institution shall be called the " BoMBAY PRESIDENCY 

yOUTH LEAGUE II 

Aims and Ideals. 

The object of the League is to promote union among the 
youths of the Bombay Presidency by the pursuit of common ideals 
and by means of a common organisation, to infuse in them the spirit 
of service and self-sacrifice, and to prepare them for the service of 
the motherland with a view to attain complete independence for 
India. 

To that eTld it will 

I. Fight communalism in every shape and form and foster 
among its members a broad, tolerant and cosmopolitan outlook, 

2. Work for the abolition of antiquated social and religious 
customs, that have long outlived their usefulness. 

' 
3· Demand and whereve'r possible provide increasing facilities 

for physical and military training in schools and colleges anq help 
the spread of gymnasium and akhada movements, 

4· Promote Swadeshi, 
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5· Study the causes of the growing men<1ce of unemployment 
among youths and wherever possible devise ways a:1d means to 
mitigate the same. 

6. Demand immediate introduction of free and compulsory 
Primary Education throughput the Presidency and the exten:;ion of 
Secondary, Higher and Vocational education. 

7. Develop in the youths of the Presidency the habits of 
. sound study of public questions and of independent thought, 

disciplined freedom, and the civic sense of responsibility. 

8. Encourage the Study of international questions. 

9· And undertake such other activities in ,which the youths 
of this presidency may be vitally interested. 

The ltague shall consist of:_:_( I ) Hon.' Patrons (2) Patrons, 
( 3) Life-l\lembers, ( 4 ) Affiliated youth leagues. 

(1) Ho::-;: P.HRO~s:·Any person who has rendered eminent 
service to the cause of youth or the country may be elected as Hon. 
Patron by the Executive Committee. 

(2) PATRONs; Any person subscribing Rs. 250 ormore shall 
be deemed a Patron of the League. 

(3) LIFF·:m·::'lmEEs:-Any person subscribing Rs. 100 or more 
shall be deemed a Life-Member. 

(4) AFFILIATED YOUTH LEAGrES:·Any Youth Organisation 
in the Pre~ide1~cy l:>hall be eligible to get affiliated to the presidency 
League on subscribing to its aims and ideals and on agreeing to 
pay a minimum annual subscription of Rs. 5· It shall have a right 
of bein~ represented on the General Committee as la~d down below. 
Such an rtffiliate~ body will have full autonomy in its working in 
which Presidency League will not interfere. No affiliated body 
however can oppose any activity of the Presidency League provided 
th::tt activity h::is been ~anctioned by the Executive Committee or 
\\'orking, Committee of the Bombay Presidency Youth League. 

The aftili:-.tiou fte for the ·Youth League shall be as follows: 
Any Youth Ll'ague having a membership of so or less shall pay 
Re 1 only as the annunl aHiliation fee. Any Youth League having 
a member~hip ol ICO llr le~s and more than so shall pay Rs 2 only 
as the annu:1J ~fllliatillll fee. . 

Any Youth LengtH' having a membership of over 100 shall 
pay Rs. 5 llnly :is the anual affiliati~n fee. 

ELECTION . 

• \r.y 1'at1c.n, Life·Mt·mbt•r, 0r a Youth Lcngue desiring 
election to lt~c.,r:ie n member of Prtsidcncy League shall make 



written application which should be duly proposed and seconded by 
two members of the League to the Hon. General Secretary, whu 
will submit the same to the Exe-::utive Committee. The Executive 
Committee shall have full powers to accept or reject such 
application. • 

THE E. c. CO!vlMITTEE. 

THE GENERAL COMMITTEE SHALL coNsisT or.-

lt) The Ten Office-bearers, Viz., (1) President' (2) Four 
Vic~Presidents, (3) Hon. General Secretary, (4) Two Jt. Hoa. 
Secretaries, '(s) Hon. Treasurer, (6) Hon. Publicity and Propa· 
ganda Secretary. 

(2) Each District shall be represented by ~hree represen· 
tatives on the General Committee of the Presidency League. 

(3) Ten members co-opted by the General Committee. 

DUTIES OF THE GENERAL COMl\UTTEE. 

The General Committee shall look after the ger.eral busi· 
ness of the LeagU.'e and shall have power to make, vary or revise 
the b~laws, not in·consistent with the General Rules, whenever 
necessary. 

MEETINGS. 

The E .. Committee shall meet whenever necessary, but 
on a requisition from u members,the Hon. General Secretary, shall 
call a meeting of the Executive Committee within fifteen days of 
such notice. 

QUORUM:-Ten members of 'the 'General Committee shall form a 
quorum. 

DECISION:--All questions before the General Committee shall be 
decided by majority o'£ votes. 

DURATION:-The General Committee will continue to exercise 
its power till a new one is appointed. 

PENAL TV:-- Any member of the General Committee absenting 
himself for four consecutive meetings shall be 
thereby disqualified from acting as such member, 
unless he gives a satisfactory explanation to the 
General Committee. 

WORKING COM~ITTEE. 

The Working ·committee shall consist of 20 members as 
under:-
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(1) The xo:office-bearcrs ... (2} Ten. members Elected by the 
Executive Committee. 

MEETINGS:-The working committee shall meet at least once 
in two months. 

QUORUM:-Five members of the Workin~ Committee shall form 
a quorum. 

THE PRESIDENT. 

The President of the League shall be elected annually by the 
General Committee. The president of each annual session of the 
Bombay Presidency Youth League shall be elected by all the affilia· 
ted youth leagues in the Presidency. 

liON. GENERAL SECRETARY. 

The Hon. General Secretary in conjunction with the two 
J t. Secretaries and the Publicity and Propaganda Secretary shall 
(a} conduct all the correspondence of the League, (b) be in charge 
of all the books and documents connected with the management 
of the League, (c) give intimation of the meetings of the Executive 
Committee and shall bring before such meetings all proposals and 
all motions of business etc., {d) enter minutes of each and every 
meeting of the General and \V or king committees and ( e ) shall 
present a report of work done by the· league during the tenure of his 
office at the annual session of the conference. 

A copy of such report after being approved by the last meeting of 
the General Committee together with the Hon. Treasurer's 
audited balance sheet shall be available for the inspection of 
mem hers ten days before the Bombay Presidency Youth Conference 
meets, either at the Head Quarters of the League or at such other 
pbce as may be notified by the General Committee. 

Hoo. Treasurer 

The Hon. Treasurer shall under instructions of the 
Executive Committee recover subscription, receive donations, and 
other contributions, pass receipts for the same, make disbursements 
and keep an account of the same, {1 He shall in consultation with 
the It~~n. r; eneral Secretaries and other Office bearers prepare an 
:mnual budget, and submit it to the Executive Committee, preferably 
at its fir~t onlin::~ry meeting, (3) lie shall prepare the annual balance 
sheet, which slnll be duly audited, and shall present the same to 
the annual conference, after it has bt>cn approved by the last meeting 
of the C.ener:d Committee. A copy of such balnnce sheet will be 
available for inspection of the members of the League, ten days 
before the at!nnal srssion of the Bombay Presidency Youth Con· 
ference alon~: with the report of the lion. General Secretary. 
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Hon. Auditor. 

The Auditor shall audit the accounts of the League every 
six months, and also make his report on the annual balance sheet 
prepared by the Hon. Treasurer. 

P. 806. 
A Duplicate Note book. At page 2 of this note book a 

resolution asking for a sanction to back up the demands of the 
Railwaymen is recorded. 

The Resolution says that as representations and demands of 
Railwaymen received scant attention from authorities the following 
programme should be adopted:-

(a) -.100 % Organisation. 

(b) Strike commitees, both local and central. 

(c) Fund to carry on the above intensive work. 

At pages 5 there is the following draft resolution :-

This Congress (A. I. T. U. C.) condemns the vigorous pro· 
paganda carried on in the world in favour of war in the Interest of 
capitalists and Imperialists as the same being the biggest instrument 
of exploiting the masses, and recommends to the Workers and 
Peasants not to take any part in or in any way help war. 

Sd. D. R. Thengdi. 

At page 7 there is a copy of letter dated 22·12·28 from Thengdi 
to Spratt, asking Spratt to explain to the audience under what 
circumstances they shall have to fight the IPdependence Party. 

At page 8, which is dated 23·12·28, the following rnal:telr is 
seen:-

Amendment. 
Object 

To establish socialist Republic in India. 



P. 807. 

Resolution on the need for a workers' and 
peasants' party 

( 1) The Imperial Government of India, representing the 
capitalist class of Great Britain, exists to maintain the exploitation 
and political subjection of the peasantry, working-class and lower 
middle class of India, and has shown . itself to be in opposition to 
the promotion of their real interests. 

( 2 ) The National Congress and the parties within it, as 
well as the Liberals, Independents, and other non-congress parties, 
while at times advocating the improvement of the conditions of the 
masses, have shown in practice a complete lack of interest in the 
political,economic, and social needs of the peasantry and the working· 
class, and by their actions have proved themselves to be parties 
promoting the ...... interests of Imperial and Indian capitalism, 

( 3 ) The peasantry, constituting the bulk of the population, 
::;uffer exploitation in three. main directions, by excessive taxation, 
by high rents, and by the exactions of usurious moneylenders, and 
in consequence of their illiteracy, and the dual character of their 
oppression, are ..... incapable of taking the steps towards their 
emancipation 'from these evils. 

( 4 ) The industrial working class, subjected to intense 
exploitation, in the absence of adequate protective legislation, and 
the lack of means to enforce that which exists, has failed to organise 
effectlvely its own struggle,against these conditions, and has a11owcd 
its Trade Union movement to fall largely under the leadership of 
middle·class clements which exploit it for their own communal, 
political, or pl!rsonal ends. 

( 5 ) Whereas the overwhelming majorty of the population, 
consisting of classes whose interests, though not indentical, are not 
fund:nm:ntally opposed, is economically exploited by foreign go vern· 
mcnt, anrl the cnpitnlist class of India, and the foreign Government. 

( :-~ ) It is hereby resolved that a political party of wNkers 
and pea:-;.ilh, l·e rl'tablii-hed which, by voicing the demands of these 
cl:.sses \\ i:hin the :\ ;1ti0nal Congress, anlllcgislature of the country, 
by promoting the organisation ot Trade Unions and wresting them 
from their preSl'llt :i;il·n control by ad\'nncing the organisation o{ 
peasnnts on the basis of their economic and social requirements, and 
by presentirg a determined and pertinent c~pposition to the Govern· 
mL·nt,thus ~h:~ll t-t•rurc the social, economic and political emancipation 
(d tlwse ci~.::;scs. 

( b )Since an tssl'nti:d Cllnditinn {nr the fulfilment of this ...... 



programme is the attainment of complete eco and pol independence,, 
the party will cooperate for that end with other organisations 
which profess to desire it, and are willing to struggle for its 

realisation • 

(c) (6) Preamble. The exploitation and subjection of the 
workers and peasants cannot finally cease until economic and 
political powers have been taken from the present rulers,and 
transferred to the workers and peasants. Reso. it shall th~refore be 
the ultimate object of the plirty to obtain Swaraj, where in the means 
of production, distributica and exchange are publicly owned and 
socially contro lied. 

Resolution on organisation. 

The structure of the party will he provisionally, as follows: 

{I) (a} Change of name. ',. ~ 

( I } , The unit of organjsation shall be the individual 
mem~ers grouped together in towns, village branches. 

( 2 ) The entire membership in the branch shall be grouped 
in accordance with their specific party work e. g.,in a Trade Union 
group, a Congress Committee group, a peasants gr011p, etc., Each 
member must belong to atleast one of the several l;roups. 

( 3 ) Each group shall appoint a group leader; who shall be 
responsible to the .•.... executive committee of the local branch. 

( 4 ) The office-bearers in the local branch shall be: The 
chairman ...... secretary and who shall be elected by the entire ... . 
branch membership, and with the group leaders shall constitute. the 
•... Executive committee of the branch. 

( 5) The brar.ch Executive committee shall co-ordinate 
the entire work of the branch locally, and be responsible for 
maintianing contact with the District Committee, and shall on the 
basis of reports received from the group leaders and in line with 
the general policy of the party, direct the wo1k of the various groups 

( 6 ) The. branch shaiJ meet atleast once per month to 
receive thr rcp<~rt of the Executive committee and outline the future 
work of the branch in accordance wilh the general policy of the 
party. 

(7) _The work of the party groups operating within the Trade 
Unions, the National Co~gress Commitlees, etc., shall in the main 

. be guided by the programme and policy of the party. The demands 
of the party should be pressed forward for acceptance by these 
bodies; adherents and members gained, and the propaganda df the 
party thus advanced. Groups operating within local and provincial 
organisations of the T. U. C. or National Congress shall meet 
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regularly and under the guidance of the group leader discuss the 
work to be done within these bodies. 

(8) The group leader_is responsible for conv~ing reports 
of group work to the branch committee, and instructions from the 
branch ......... committee to the group. Decisions taken by the group 
and instructions from the branch committee must be carried out 
by all members of the group. 

(9) District committee shall be formed in any suitable 
district or area, consisting of delegates from the branches situated 
therein. Such District Committees shall be the authoritative 
bodies within the party until the holding of the first All- India 
Congress. 

(ro) The District Committee shall co-ordinate the party 
work within their areas, and shall be responsible for the publication 
of such periodical and other literature as may be advisable and 
possible. They shall further be responsible for the training of the 
party ........ membership in the fundamental principals-of the party. 

Addendum. The basis of membership shall be the acceptance 
of the party programme, the payment of the dues decided upon by 
the District Committee, and the performance of the organised work. 
Admission to the party shall be subject to the approval of the 
district committee, 

Programme of Immediate Demands. 

(A) 

Immediate 
demand;,. 

(B) 

Political Demands. 

t
(I) Adult Suffrage and Responsible Government. 
(2 Communalism. 
(3) F rceJom of speech & press, & the right of association. 
(4) Reducing all restriction on Trade Unions. 

Economic Demands. 

(1) The Transition abo!ititm of indirect la:ralio'z. and the 
introduction of a steeply graded income-tax on all incomes 
exeeding 250 per month. 

(2) Nationalisation of land and "·herein all cultivable land 
to be leased by the Government direct to the cultivator. 

{3) Nation:~.lization of all explanatary to Nationalisation. 

<.t) Rent of landholdings not to be excessive. 

(s) Establishment by the Government of State Co·operative 
Banks for the provision of credit to peasants at inlaests 
not exceeding 7/~. 

(6) Establishment by law of the 8-hour day and 6·days week 
fur industrial workers. 
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(7) Establishment of minimum living wage. 

(8) Establishment of schemes of insurance for sicknes!i and 
unemployment. 

(9) Improvement of laws regarding workman's compensation 
and employers' and oldage pensions liability. 

(xo) Legal enactments ·providing_ for the installation of 
modern safety ........ a?pliCJ,nces in factories, mines, etc. 

(1 I) 1Veekly. payment of wages_. 

(C) Social Demands. 

(I) The complete elimim.tion of illiteracy, and the provision 
of adequate facilities for free and compulsory, liberal and 
Vocational educatior. for allupto the attainment of adult 
age of 18. 

(2) Establishment of Hospitals, health centres, free medical 
treatment and c/o 10. 

(3) Training and education in tRe principles of hygeine and 
sanitation. \ 

(4) Provision of adequate housin9for workers and peasantry 
at rents within their means. 1 

(5) Legal prohi~ition of the emplii ent of woman in danger· 
ous occupations. 

(6) Legal prevention of the em oyment of children bdow 
I 

:he age of 18. , 
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P. 808~ 

FAN _FACIFIC WORKER 
(AUSTnALJAN EOITlO:-..) 

Issued by the Pan-Pacifie Relations Committee of tlu 

Australasian Council of Trade Unions. 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATION-

I. S. GARDEN, TRADES HALL SYDRIY. • 
Sy~tey, N.C. JV. IJih june, 1928. 

I 
1\IR. DHOONDI RAJ THFNGDI, 

\'ice-Chairman of 

The All-India Trad~Union Congress, 

BO~IBA Y INDIA. 

Dear Comrade, 

This letter, we h·)pe, may serve as a departure from the 
hitherto trodden plth of i~lation and disinterestedness and national 
provincialism which has f,.r decades been the characteristic feature 
of the Labour movement tuoughout the world, particularly of the 
compar;:;.ti\'el y young hbou movements in the Far East and in the 
Pacific, with emphasis on the so-called colonial and semi-colonial 
co.untries. 

Our own Austral.an Labour 1\Iovement is in rnany ways' 
we nuy say in its very e.sentials, rather young"and und(:veloped. As 
you unJuuJtedly know. the Australia:1 Council of Trade Unions, 
t•Ur national Trade Un,on centre, is only in the first years of its 
childhood .• -\nd as to cur internatic nal reJr,tions, nur movement has 
n(•t, as a whole, yet el'tered either of the two existing Trade Union 
I ntunationals. \r e ~'. ·e bced with many difficult prcblems of how 
best to dde-nd the i•:t.!rcsts of the working class, and at every step 
we rind that we mu~t iearn from the experience of the l'orking class 
in other · co~ntries and from that of the International labour 
movtmtnt. 

In !-pt:aking l•f the A. ustralian Trade Union mO\·ement, it 
may be \H'll to roiJ.t l•Ut trat m:wy unmi~takable syrr.ptom• seem to 
indicate that we are Cilttr ing into what may be termed a ne,,· phase 
of development on a r igher scale than hert!tofore. ''" e art• faced 
with a gl'm:nl C;)pit;J.)ist offer~sive against Otlr standard of livr1g and 
with an open and nwst ('ya;cd att::J.ck on the very foundations of our 
Tr:ule Unions. This ~1k6 th~ form l'f a truly Mussolinian Anti· 
Tra~k U niL'!l. Bill whi...:h the prt·s,·at rcactioaary Government oi this 
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country, aping their British models a Ia Baldwin, and the more 
original Mussolini, are whiping through Parliament at Present. 

Due to these objective conditions which naturally affect the 
mood of the working rnasses, and also to a. general realisation of 
the futility and harmfulness of iso:ation from the international labor 
movement, the Australian Working class is gradually awakening to 
to the consciousnes:; that they must ally themselves with the workers 
of other countries, particular! y of the countries in and ne~r the 
Pacific. The active support and deep interest in the Chinese 
Revolution and in the national liberation movements of India, 
Phillippines, Korea, etc. are sufficient proof of this awakening. 

As to India: We have been following with the keenest interest 
the social and political ferment which is in process in your vast 
country of over 300 million workers and p-easants. It is no exaggera· 
tion to claim that the more advanced sections of the Australian 
working'class are in full sympathy with your splendid struggle against 
British Imperialism and in your fight against the inhuman conditions 
forced upon the lndian workers by both foreign and native 
exploiters. 

But mere expressions of sympathy are not enough. Action, 
and organised action, ~s always the determining factr>r. The task 
before us is enormous: We have to combat deeply ingrained 
national and racial prejudices on which the masses have been and 
are still being systematically fed by the capitalists and imperialists; 
we have to find effective antidotes to this deally poison which has 
found its way to the very heart of the labor movement in the various 
capitalist countries. 

The only effective antidote is a consistent policy of Class 
Struggle which is the only basis on which a healthy and \militant 
labor tnovem·ent can be built up and united internationally; regard· 
less of race, creed or colour~ 

This brings us to the question of INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE UNION UNITY which we consider a life and death 
question for 'the workers of the whole world. As you probably 
know by this ti:me, the Australian Council of Trade Unions 
is affiliated ·to the PAN-PACIFIC TRADE UNION SECRE· 
T ARIAT which was formed after many years of preparation in May, 
1927 in the city of Hankow, China, then the only revolu· 
tionary centre in Nationalist China. 

The Pan·Pacific Trade Union Secretariat was created on the 
initiative ofthe Australian Trade Unions. The P.P. T.U.S. is not 
a new International. This must be emphasised. It is an organi· 
sation comprising the trade union movements of China, Australia, 
Phillippines, Korea, Dutch East Indies, the Militant Sections of 
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the Japanese and American Trade U nbns, and last but certainly 
not leas-the whole of the Trade Union Movement of the First 
Workers Republic, Soviet Russia, with TEN MILLION organised 
workers. Altogether the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secretariat 
comprises over fourteen million organised workers of the countries 
bordering on the Pacific. 

To state the objects of this organisation briefly, we shall only 
quote from the Statutes of the P.P. T. U.S.: 

" " I.-Preamble. 

IN QRDER: 

1.-to carry on a joint struggle against the dangers of war 
between the Powers of the Pacific; 

2.-to counteract the imperialist dangers that menace the 
Chinese Revolution; 

3.-to help all the oppre~sed people of the Pacific to liberate 
themseh·cs from the yoke of Imperialism; 

4.-to fight against and remove all racial and national barriers 
and prejudices which still divide the exploited classes 
and oppressed peoples to the advantage of the exploiters 
and oppressors; 

5· -to cement and to maintain a real fraternal united front of 
the exploited classes in the countries of the Pacific; 

6.-to organise and to carry out joint actions of the exploited 
classes and oppressed peoples against the oppressing 
Powers; 

7.-to fight for \Vorld Trade Union Unity and for the crea
tion of a single United Trade Unior. International; 

"-the representatives of the trade union movements of China 
Australia, Phillippines, the Union of Socialist Soviet 
Repub1ics, Japan, Java, Korea, France, England and 
the United States of America, having gathered at the 
Pan-Pacific Trade Union Conference, herewith decide 
unanimously to create immediately an organ of connec
tions, propaganda ~tnd action-this organ to be called: 
THE PAN PACIFIC TRADE UNION ShCRET
ARlAT." 

Besides the official organ of the P.P.T.U.S. published in 
China lin English) since the very inception of the Secretariat in 
rna y of last year, then' is a tread y a second regular organ bearing 
the name "Pan Pacific Worker''. Australian Edition, issued by the 
Pan·Pacif1c Relations Committe~!. of the Australasian Council o{ 



Trade Unions. We hope you have received all copies of the first 
five numbers of this fortnightly journal. You will have noticed that 
we qevote quite a bit of space to the Indian Labour Movement and 
that we have reproduced without any alteration the excellent report 
delivered at your last Congress at Cawnpore by Mr. Diwan Chamnn 
Lall •.••••• """"' ••• 

· The fact that India does not border directly on the Pacific is 
an argument worthy only of our common class enemy who use 
every conceivable lie and technicality to perpetuate the oppression 
of hundreds of millions of your countrymen and other great peoples 
and to keep us divi~ed for the benefit of our common exploitets. It 
is our deep conviction that the Indian Trade Union Movement 
should be a:1 important and integral part of the international labor 
movement and as a first step the A 11· India Trade Union Congress 
should decide to affiliate to the PAN PACIFIC TRADE UNION 
SECRETARIAT. 

The question of International 'frade Union Unity is beyond 
doubt the most important single problem confronting the workers of 
the whole world. 

We know that the Amsterdam International (International 
Federation of Trade Unions) has in recent months been particularly 
active in winning over the Trade Unions of Australia and India, 

· However we also know that the leaders of the Amsterdam Inter~ 

national have systematically and criminally sabotaged every pro· 
posal made by the Red International of Labor U nio::s and by the 
most advanced sections of the Trade Union movement of all count· 
ries, for an All·in World Trade Union . Congress, . to form a 
SINGLE UNITED TRADE UNION INTERNATIONAL 
comprising the workers of all rac~s, nationalities and creeds. 
The Australasian Council of Trade Unions, at its last National 
Congress in 1927 passed a resolution urging upon the two existing 
Internationals to come together for such a purpose. But the 
Amsterdam International leaders seem to be determined to keep the 
ten million organised workers of Russia and hundreds of thousands 
of militant workers in other countries out of the lnternatienal labor 
movement. Besides, it is a lcnownfact that the I.F.T.U. has most 
cynically refused to help the revolutionary trade union movement 
of China, Corea, and other colonial and semicolonial countries. 

We write this letter in the hope that your Council gi~e due 
consideration to these really vital questions that concern all of' us, 
and that after due consideration you express your opinion on these 
matters in reply to us. 

Yours for our common cause, 
j. S. Garden,· 

For the PAN·PACIFIC RELATIONS 
COMMITTEE of the AUSTRALASIAN 

COUNCIL OF TRADE UNIONS. 
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P. son. 
G.C. P.-Ma 7-:""J,ov.·Z·25-Kz• [Pa~!port Form No.7 

C.P,.S.~. Nu. ~1)7 {I) P. C. 0. of 9-10.u. 

Ple~'e quote the numb.,r and date 

of litis lt-tt~r in you~ reply. 

No. P. C. 437 
PASSPORT OFFICE, 

Bombay Castle, 9tn April 1927. 

From 

J. A. ARRA TOON, Esquire, 

To 
Pas.sport Officer to the Government of Bombay; 

1\Ir. S. V. Ghate, 

C/0 Messrs Acharya & Co. 

134, Parsee Bazaar, Fort, 

Bombay, 

Memorandum. 

With reference to his letter dated the 8th instant, Mr. 
S. V. G hlte is informed that his application {or a passport is under 
the consiJeration of Government. 

Sd. Illegible. 

Passport Officer to the Government of Bol'lbay. 

p 810. £ r. ~·~kf. 

· A note book containing various entdes. The following are 
import:u~t:-

P;igc 23: V:mgunrd Press, So- Fifth Avenue, 

New York City, U.S. A. 

for "Studies in So\•ict Russia" 

soc. each. 

r:tge 55: "Peshawnr to l\losko," by Shoukat Usmani. C/o 
Labour association,Cawnpore. 
\\"rite letter for another Volume. 



Page 100: Book "The real Situation in Russia" by Trotsky · 
Translated by 1\Iax: EaEtman. Published by Geo. 
Allen and Union Ltd. London. WQrth reading 
for knowing the real situation in Russia. 

p.s11. 
Declaration to be made by applicant for Passport. The 

following entries are all in pencil:-

Poona, s· 4· 27. 

Name: Dhondi Raj Thengdi 

Residence: 229 Sadashib Peth. 

Subjett: British Subject. 

Place of Birth: Ramtek. 

Date of Birth: 2nd June 1866~ 

Purpose: Touring round the world, China, Japan, U. S. A., 
England, France, Germany, Switzerland, Belgium. 

Certified by~ Ranade, Hon: ~Iagistrate F. Cl. Description 
of applicant. 

Age: 61 
Profession: Mechanical Engineer. 

Married or single: Married. 

Domicile: Poona. 

Height: s'·6" 
Colour of eyes: Black. 

Colour of hair: White. 
Distinguishing marks: Mole right nostril. 

·Specimen signature. 

Sd. Dhoondi Raj Thengdi. 



P: 812 
No. E.M.S.S.R .. 6/1939. 

Poona, 12 May 1927. 

:MEMO:-

With reference to his application dated 7-4-27 Mr. Dhoon~ 
diraj Thengdi is informed that Government have refused to grant 
him a passport to China, Japan, U.S.A.-Englan.d, Prance, Germany, 
Switzerland and Belgium. He should arrange to take delivery of 
his photographs and Rs. 3/- fee deposited by him at this office. 

(Sd). Illegible. 

I•,or District Magistrate, Poona. 

'ro 

Mr. D.R. THE~GDI, 

148 Budhawar Peth, Poona City. 

A.RK. 

p 813 
A note-book containing office copies of letters the following 2 

entries are interesting:-

(I) In his letter d/ 16-CJ-'2f) the writer says that he hoped 
the addressGe was doing well with his propaganda amongst the 
peasant~ of the Punja,b. 

('2) In a letter d/19-2-29 to shaw (Shah), Tbengdi writes as 
follows-you know that you had introduced me to one of your 
Socia.li:,;t friend, lately returned from Germany and who was then 
working in the Herald oflli'tJ &nd ;wb..o h:t.c; now edited a. Socialist 
P•tpcr. Kindly ask him to send me a sample copy .a.ud tu lorgive me 
for !orgt'tting his ua.me n.nu n.tldre~s. 
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From, 
The Superintendent, 

Yeravda Central Prison. 

MEMORANDUM. 

No. 3122 of 1927. 

Central Prison Office 

Dated 19-4-1927. 

With reference to hi'l application dated the 18th instant, Mr. 
Thengdi is informed that his request for (l.n interview with prisoner 
Campbell cannot be granted. 

To 
D.R. Thengdi Esquire, 

Engineer, 

220 Sadashiva Peth, Poona City. 

' 

(Sd.) Illegible 

Ma.jor, I.M.s'~: 

Superiu t.endent. 

P Hl4. (2) 

The Supe.riote.odent, 

Central Prison, 

Ye.nwd~ Poona. 

Sir, 

-City 
18th, April 1927

1 

The undersigned request you to kindly grant them permission 
tQ see Mr. D. Cambelf, a. prisoner in Y~ravda. Jail. Mrs. Thengdi 
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would also like to know if she can bring. any eatables and sweets 
for :Mr. Cambell, if she is allowed to see hi111. The time convenient 
for us to see Mr. Cambell will be in the evening after 4 p. m. if it 
does not clash with prison regulations. In case this time does not 
suit you, we shall come in the morning any day. Hoping to hear 
favorably at an early date. 

'Ve are yours faithfully, 

P. 814· (3) 
3. 4. 27. 

Yeravda Central Prison. 
'fo 

D. R. Thcngdi 

Engineer 

Poona City. 

Dear Frieud, 

You will not be greatly surprised to learn that I haYe been 
tmnsferrPd here, nor that, under the circumstances, I am pleased at 
hludiug HO d(lse to you. 

I will uut, in this note, endeavour to discuss my own affairs 
"ith you, Lel!'i viug that it will be more pleasing to do so in an inter- · 
view. For the pn•sent it is suflicient to say that I am quite well and 
adu!Jtiug wysdf to my new environment. 

I Leleive it will be possible for you to come and see me one of 
tbet~e Jays tbu.t is if yuu can find the time. 

As vuu can well und(•rstnnd I am anxious to hear all about 
your l't!ct·I;t. sujonru iu Delhi and the results thereof. I hope when 
you du cuJUtl aud st·e me that you will be well ver!-wd on that and 
simila,r topi('s so that we mny mako tht) mos~ of the time at our 
Jispus:tl. Jleautitue I hope you will convfy my bl•st wishes to all 
our frit'n(ls. ~illJilarly I hope you and yours are all in the best ot 
ht:u.ltL aud ~pirits. 

All at present, 

Your~ in autitipation 

D. CAMPBELL. 



P. 814· (E) 
O.·H. M.S. 

D. R. TIIENGDI 

Engineer 

. Poona City. 

p.s1s 
STATEMENT RE STRIKE 

at Kirkee arsenal, 

The strike is continuing with unabated vigor. Picketing is 
properly organized. No body is working in the main three depart· 
ments of the Arsenal. Main work in the arsenal is therefore 
stopped. Every morning meetings are held and men are adressed by 
friends of Labor every day. The men are detrmined to hold on 
till they get success. They are in good cheer. Yesterday the 
meeting was addressed by the president of the workmen's union. 
Todny the meeting was addressed by Messrs Mirajker of Bombay 
and Bhuskute, Edito of" Swaraj " Poona. The attendance was 
good. Both of them explaned the causes of the poverty of the 
m:tsses and advised them that the only remedy lie'! in their united 
effort. There is going to be a big mass meeting tomorrow evening 
at 6 p.m. to support the All Parties Constitution and to sympathise' 
with the strikers. The leaders from Poona will address the 
meeting. 

Poona. D. R. Thengdi 

President, Workmen's Union, Kirkke. 
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P. 816. 
Tt!legrams: Thengdi Engineer, Poona. A. B. C. Code: 5th Edn. used. 

D. R. THEN GO I. POONA CITY. 
engineer. (British India.) 

Labour & Employment Office. Date x7 th. Oct. 1927, 

My dear Sircar, 

Your telegrams to hand. As also the money. Since I was 
not keeping well, I wired to you accordingly. You have now 
virtually compellecl me to start. I know what a big job it is to 
organize a general strike on r:-tilways in India, whe11 it is not 
sufficiently developed and organized for such a serious work. It has 
however to be undertaken. however cautiusly, in the interest of 
workmen in general, and in the interest of 20.:>.:> workmen in special, 
who cant afford to die. I shall therefore come to Kharagpur first to 
receave my instructions, before I go elsewhere fpr organization 
work. In the mean time kindly let me know the latest developements 
and decitions, when you all met at K.hargpur. Please let me know if 
my presence at the Ry. Conferance on Z8 th inst. would be of any 
use to our work in the near future· Hoping you and friends are 
doing well, and wishing you all c~mplete success. 

Dear Comrade, 

I remain yours fraternally, 

D. R. Thengdi 

P. 817. 
2/1, European Asylum L:me, 

Calcutta 

You will remember that the last Session at Cawnpore of 
the All·lndb Trade Union Congress appointed a sub-con1mittee, 
of which you are a member, to draw up a Labour Constitution for 
lhe future government of lnclia. In February, I as convenor, 
circulated a paper, another copy of which is enclosed, containing 
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sugge~tious as to th.e work of the sub·committee, and the draft of a 
statement on the political attitude of the Tr .. 1 ~ Union Congress, 
which was headed " Labt,ur and Swaraj ",(also enclosed), which 
I proposed the Trade Union Congress should p~u."sh if it agreed. 

I have received only one or two comments on this suggestion. 
One is to the effect that the proposed statem~nt is entire! y one·sided, 
that is to say, it gives the views of only one party in the Trade 
Union Congress. I must reJly that a~ it is a statement of political 
principles, such "one·sidedness " is inevitable. In my view there 
are f~ndamentally only two schools of thought within the Trade 
Union movement, viz. that based oa complete opposition to 
capitalism, and that based on acceptance of it. The m::my different 
shades of opinion resolve themselves ultimately into one or the 
other. or also auempt a necessarily illogical combination of the 
two. I have proposed a brief, but I think logicaily suund statement, 
with all that it implies, of the only view which I think the Trade 
Union Congress can conscientiously adopt, that of opposition to 
capitalism. But I must ask the other members of the sub·committee 
to give me their views, first on the question of the function of the 
sub-committee, and then if necessary, on the statement. 

I still am of opinion that a statement on the lin~s suggested 
should be published by the Congress, but the situation bas been 
altered by the appeara11ce of the Nehru Commi~:ee'g Report to 
the AII~Parties Conference. The Trade Union Congress will 
dearly have to take up some attitude towards this Report, and the 
" Principles of the Constitution for India", and I think that it lies 
within the province ot this sub·co!llmittee to .prepare materials 
for the Congress on the question. Fortunately we are not committed 
in any way. Some members attended, but mainly in other capa· 
cities. Mr. Joshi was elected a member of the Nehru Committee, 
but did not attend any meetings, or sign the Report. We are 
therefore free to take up any attitude, 

Accordingly I have drafted a statement whrch is enclosed 
which I suggest should also be published. You will see that it 
proposes complete rejection of the " Principles of the Constitution", 
but suggests an alternative political line, and agreement with other 
bodies and sections on the basis of a com:n-:m policy, Complete 
Independence, etc. It is drafted also as a continution of the 
General statement "Labour and Swaraj ", but this, though I think 
it is desirable, is of course not necessary and small verbal chano-es 
could make it independent. ' I:) 

Again I must ask for the views of the members on this subject. 

It is by this time clear that no meetings of the sub committee 
can possibly be held before the· next Session of the Congress, 
which will be held at the end of November. lt is necessary to 
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prepare and circulate all material of importance before-hand, so 
tiYlt a short ml·ctin~ of the sub·<'ommittee may he held Immediately 
before or clming the Jherria ses_sion. and a report agreed upon 
quickly. But things have to be duplicated etc. and if the manu· 
scripts are numerous or bulky this takes much time. I must 
therefore a::.k all members who have opinions drafts, etc. which 
should Le c irculatt'd, to Itt me have them at this address as soon 
a:~ po·.silJlc, when I will do my best to get them round to all 
ml·mbns. Or alternatively, they would same me much trouble 
l·y ('ir•:nbting them themselves. To any who 'wish to do this, 

... 1 shou;d state th::tt Rai Sahib Chandrika Passed was appointed a 
;11t:mb\.'r of the sub·commitee by the Delhi Session of the Executive 
Council. 

I am surry that, owing to delay in typing, this 1s circulated 

far later than I intended. 

Yours fraternally P. Spratt. 

(I 1 Functions of the Sub·Committee. 

It is to be taken as granted that the ultimate object of the 
Labour ;\loven)ent, here as elsewhere, must be the establishment 
uf an Independent de~1ocratic socialist republic, and the only kind 
uf Cltn:.titntinn it can agree to is that of such a state. The attain
nl\:nt of this iJ~.:al is only possible through the strength of the mass 
Union organisations, primarily of the industrial working class, 
and st..:conclly of the peasants, acting together, with a political 
Party r(:presenting these sections. And it will obviously be 
:lttained :::gainst the will, rather than in agreement with, a large 
pwpurtion of tho~e repre~ented by the existing nationalist parties. 
The tim\.' when this is likely to be brought about is manifestly 
yet di~t::l.llt. 

It is therefore at present impossible to draft a Constitution 
which will Le nf any permanent value to the Labour movement. 
W c t:tnn(lt prtdict in what circum::;tances Labour will come into 
pt•\\ vr in lllllia, and what kind of constitution it will then be 
de~'irablt· ~;re pP~~il;le to establi~h. 

It i:-~ abo Usl'less to put forward a constitution from our 
sidt· with a \"il'w tu modify the constitution which will now be 

. pro<lun·tl by the ~ationnli!:>t l'artirs. The £Uif between the two, 
whirh i~ tlH' gulf betwt•en the working class and the capitalist class, 
is in prirwipll' lWbJ idgealJ!e, and though /working agrel'ments on 
the ba:-.i:-. 1d an a111i·impnialist pulicy may be :urin·d nt, no 
Ct,mpr<nnise as It) nlim:de aims is pr,,~jblt.f \Yc sht)uld ll<•t attempt 
t1) brin:.:; :-,h(Hlt minur moditicatitlll~ of their drafls at the price of 
our p,J;i;r:-d iudvpcndt:ucc. 



· Finally, if we are C"lncerned to do propaganda for our aims 
among the masses, we should not confuse the issue with the technical 
details of a· constitution. A broad declaration of rights and a 
statement of our immediate political programme is all that can 
be nseful to os, 

For these reasons I suggest that the sub-committee should 
take upon itself the responsibility of formally disobeying the 
Congress mandate to the extent of not preparing a complete Draft 
Constitution, bot instead making a comrebensive statement of the 
political attitude and policy of Labour. 

The following is my suggested draft of lmch a statement, 
which I have called "labour and Swaraj.'' 

(2) Draft of Proposed Statement 
"Labour and SwaraJ' 

lntl'oduction :-It has long been felt necessary, in the Trade 
Union movement and outllide it, that a clear attitude should be 
adopted by the organised Labour movement towards political 
questions generally, and particularly towards the central question 
of Indian politics, that of Swaraj, or the relation of the country as 
a whole to Imperialism and the other countries of the world. The 
progress of labour and of the nationalist movement, and recent 
developments in the parallel movements in other countries, render 
it impossible any longer to neglect this subject. In domestic 
politics the Trade Union Congress already takes a part. Its 
members are elected or nominated to the Councils and Assembly, 
and its views consulted in regard to legislation, while the tendency 
is developing for Trade Unions to participate directly in the 
political movement. The Congress has been asked to take part 
in the All·Parties Confereoce for drafting a Swaraj Constitution. 
In the international field, representatives have regularly been sent 
to the I. L. 0. Conference relations with the British, Chinese and 
other Trade Union movements are growing, and the Congress 
has been approached for affiliation by the I. F. T. U. and the 
R. I. L. U. These often contradictory tendencies make it desirable, 
in the interests of the progress of the mevement, to formulate its 
functions and aims in general terms, so that a more consistent 
programme and policy may be adopted •. 

Aim o!th1 Wo,king-C/ass:-The fundamental aim of the 
organised working class can only be, in the words of the Presidental 
Speech at the Vlllth Trade Union Congress, at Cawnpore, 
"Nationalisation of land and indu..stry, a civilised existence, a 
government of ~he workers, an economic system tor the bebefit of 
humanity-and 'leace More shortly, the function of the working 
class In historJ is tne realisation of socialism. With almost 
complete unanimity the working-class organistioiU of the world 
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have accepted this as their aim, and from the earliest times, workers' 
movements have, with grenter or less consciousness, pursued 
po\icie~ in keeping with it. The f:xperience and sufferings of the 
working class under capitalism force it inevitably to demand and 
strive for the aboliticn of the anarchic, wasteful and unstable 
capit,:1.list system, and its replacement by an ordered system, 
democratically controlled, and. run (or the benefit of humanity. 
Socialism must be the aim of the working class, and all its efforts 
and policies must be subordinate to that aim.· 

The Class Struttle :-The essential feature of the· capitalist 
system generally is the private ownership of the means of production. 
The efforts of the working class under capitalism to improve its 
conditions inevitably develop into a struggle between the class of 
wage·earners and the class. of property owners. The struggle, 
though at first waged only on minor and immediate issues, assumes 
eventually the magnitude of a struggle between the classes for the 
co'nt;ol of the means of. production, and for control of the State 
power. The Labour movement is the organisation of the indivi~ 

dually weak and helpless workers for the prosecution of the struggle. 
Its aim is the attainment of control of production and of political 
power· Socialism: its method is the class struggle against the 
capitalist class, the actual possessors of property and the State. 

lmptrta!t'sm :-The Indian working class, in common with 
the working class of sever31 other countries, is subjected to the 
special form of capitali:)m, called imperialism. Imperialism consists 
in the investment of capital from an economically advanced country 
Britain, in an economically backward country, India, for the more 
intense exploitation of its human and other resources. In order to 
supplement the diminishing return from, its domestic· capilal, 
imperialism extracts a higher rate of profit from its colonial capital. 
This alone determines that the standard of life of the Indian 
working class is <kfinitely lower that of the working class of· the 
imperialist countries, such as Britain. But in addition the Indian 
working chss ~uffers from the conrlict between the Indian and 
British c:1.pitalist interest for supremacy in regard to exploit:1tion1

• 

For these rea::~on::., no appreciable improvement in the lot of the 
lnllian Wtlrking class is possible under this system, and its first 
duty is the struggle against imperialism. Both its immediate and 
its ultimate aims depend for their realisation upon its ~ucces in 
the struggle against the economic and political domination of India 
by imperialism. The first condition for the establishment of 
~ocialism in India, and the relief o£ economic exploitation and 
sol:ial degradation, is the aboiition of imper.alism, both as an 
tcnnomic structure, and as a politic:1.l system. 

l'olt'tical Asfwl :-The two sides of the sy;:;tem cannot be 
separatl·d, the economic and thf' pl)litical. Beginning in the 
ccu~wmic ~rhvre tl11: class s:rugglc inl'vitaL\y dcvek•ps to a higher 



form, the direct fight for political power. The working cla.ss must 
openly and avowedly adopt a political programme, the essence of 
which must be the establishment of socialsm through the ~est~uc· 

tion of imperialism and capitalism, and the assumption ot State 
power. 

The wtwl:i1tg Class. hl Politics:-The. !ndustrial. working 
class is as a whole the most intensely exploited class, and its 
interest cbsh most sharply with those of imperialism and capitalism. 
It is, by its organisation and discipline, and its hold upon the 
strategic positions in the life of society, most able to wage the 
class struggle successfully. And its general political interests 
coincide with those of the great majority of the nation, which 
suffer, though in less degree, from economic exploitation, political 
oppression, and social and cultural neglect, at the hands of 
Imperialism and capitalism •. For these reasons the organised 
working class is destined for a leading place in the struggle of 
society generally for' economic security, political democracy, and 
social emancipation, 

In this struggle the working class must ally itself with all 
forces and sections which will unite for the overthrow of imperialism. 
In particular it must establish th.e closest relationship with 
peasantry, as was suggested in the resolution of the VI lith· Trade 
Union Congress on the "Council of Action". 

It will also find alliance in the National Congress, the anti~ 
imperialist organisation of the middle classes. In so far as the 
National Congress conducts -a real struggle against imperialism it 
must be helped by the working class. 

Wtwking Class Party :-For carrying out this policy, the 
Trade Union organisations of the working class alone will not 
suffice. A d_efinitely political organ must be created, with the policy 
and programme here outlined. The Workers' and Pearsants' Party 
now developing in different parts of the country, fulfils the require• 
ments of a genuine working class political Party, and must receive 
the support of the Trade Union Congress, as was decided at the 
Vllth Congress, Delhi, March, 1927, and of the individual Unions. 

Political Demands:-The working class stands in complete 
opposition to imperialism, It cannot therefore agree to the conti
meance of the British connection in any form. The Trade Union 
Congress must demand Complete Independence. It must further 
demand the complete establishment of a democratic state. This 
involves the abolition of all despotic feudal institutions, landlordism 
and the Native States, and the granting of the rights of U1d11ersa! 
Adult su(t·age, freedom of as.rcmb!'i, freedom of speech mui press; 
the rig/It to or~ra11ise and to strike, and to carry aYms. The Trade 
Union Congress must demand further from the State, the gnarantee 
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of certain common ri~ ht~ of humanity, such as the abolition of caste 
and other di~.crimin;tion, the equality of the sexes in regard to legal 
rights, wage-rates, etc. and universal primary education. 

In the economic sphere. the State must guarantee for labour 
the standard legal eight-hour day, and the legal minimum wage, 
support for the unemployed adequate compensation, protection, 
abolition of child-labour, etc. and as general measures, the national· 
isation of the chief services and basic industries. 

A Government which will do these things, alone can meet 
with the approval of the wurkers and the support of the Trade 
Union Congress. 

OrglJitisalion:-The attainment of the programme which the 
working class sets before itself depends solely upon the strength of 

1the working class as an organised force. In addition to giving 
support to the workers' political Party, the Trade Unions must 
organise themselves for the struggle. The organisation must be 
as complete as possible-teo per cent Trade Unionism must be the 
aim; and experience shows that this is best obtained by the Unions 
on the basis of factory or shop committees. And it must be as 
effective as possiblt. Industrial unionism has already been accepted 
in principle by the Trade Union Congress, and this policy must be 
put into effect. Further, coordination of the efforts of the Unions 
must be attained, natbn1lly by the establishment of a strong and 
<tuthoritative Executive Council of the Trade Union Congress, local·· 
ly by the establishment in every town of a Trades Council, to which 
are affiliated all the local ·branches of the Unions. The Trades 
Councils must be in contact with the Executive Council, and must 
act as its local representatives. Certain basic common demands 
should be adopted throughout the working class organisations, as a 
cement for its unity, and a fighting programme to lead it forward. 
Such should be the eight··hour day, the legal minimum wage, state . 
support for the unemployed, freedom of speech and organisation, (and 
other general demands which have been repeatedly put forward by 
the Trade Union Congress). 

Policy:-( 1) The Strike is labour's chief weapon, and it 
must be preserved and useJ. The right to strike must be jealously 
guarded, and tht> strike pt.1pularised among all workers as their 
greatest strength. Not only the ordinary strike with which all 
workers are familiar, but the sympathetic strike, often a most power· 
ful weapon, and its development into the general strike, are to be 
regarded as means which labour must use, for political as well as 
for purely industrial purposes,. These require systematic propaganda 
nmung workers before they can be brought into effect. 

(:.~). The adoption of a policy of struggle against imperialism 
dt•mands politkally as well as logically that the traditional coopera• 
tion with t::c GoH•rnment sh('luld cease. It must be forbidden for 



•a member of any r.ffiliated Union to accept nomination by Govern· 
ment to any lagislature or committee. Similarly the Congress 
should cease to appoint members for the delegations to the I. L. 0. 
Conferences. The I. L. 0. was established and is supported by 
the capitalist governments of the Europsan States, and works in 
ac::cordance with their imperialist policies. 

(3). lnter1tat£onal:-The international nature of capitalism 
generally, and the domination of the whole world by imperialism, 
demand that the struggle against imperialism be conducted on an 
international scale. The Trade Union Congress should cooperate 
to the extent of affiliation with such bodies as the Pan-Pacific Trade 
Union Conference (of colonial Trade Union movements) and the 
League against Imperialism. But more important is the question 
of the regular wrld·wide Trade Union Internationals. The policy 
has been hitherto refuse affiliation, until the proposed unity of the 
two internationals is effected. The propaganda and pressure for 
the unity of the two Internationals must be kept up, but now that 
unity appears to be more distant, a de cis ion as to affiliation is called 
for. The position and policy of the Trade Union Congress in 
relation to Imperialism clearly demand that affiliation be made to -. 
the R. I. L. U. rather than to the I. F. T. U. A comparison of 
the records of the . two internationals in regard to the colonial 
Labour movements, and the question of unity between the two 
bodiest will dispose of any claim which the I. F. T. U. may put 
forward for the allegiance of the All· India Trade Union Congress. 

Draft of St~tement by the Trade Union Congress on the 

NEHRu CoMMITTEE's REPORT AKD CoNsTITUTION. 

From this brief statement of the ;mlitical position of the All 
India Trade Union Congress it will be seen that the Trade Union 
Congress cannot give its assent to the D·raft Principles of the Cons~i· 
tution for India prepared by the Nehru Committee for the All 
Parties Conference. The principal reasons for this are as follows:· 

(1) The ultimate aim which the Trade Union Congress, as 
representing the working class of India, must have in view is th~ 

• I 

establishment of the socialist Republic of India. However willinO' 
it may be to work and fight for aims nearer to realisation than this::. 
~t must retain th~ s~cialist .aims as its ideal, and cannot finally commi~ 
ttse.lf to a Constitution whtch would embody a merely bourgeois 
regtme, however formally democratic. Though the Trade Union 
Congress can consider the findings of the Nehru Committee ar.d o£ 
the Ail Parties Conf:rence as the basis for~ a temporary political 
agreement, they can m no way constitute its ultimate aim, :md it 
must reserve its right to begin, on the realisation of that Constitution 
a struggle to transform it into that of socialist state. 
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(2) If however the findings of the Nehru Committee are 
considered simply as the basis for a temporary agreement between 
the Trade Union Congress and other bodies, they will be found, 
in view of the political principles of the Trade Union Congress, to 
be entirely unsuitable. The Nehru Committee's Report, and the 
political outlook of the Trade Union Congress, are entirely 
different, and provide no basis for agreement. 

The Committee contemplates an advance solely by agreement 
with the British Government, and without any real encroachment 
upon its privileges, to a constitutional status, "Dominion Status", 
which would apparently be entirely to its satisfaction or at any rate 
would provide for further peaceful advance to a satisfactory position. 
The representatives of the working class cannot agree with such a 
conception. The Trade Union Congress regards British Imperia· 
!ism ::ts the possessor and protecto within India of enormous econo· 
mic ar:d political interests, which the working class cannot possibly 
lllow to remain in foreign hands but which imperialism will fight with 
the utmost determination to retain. It must be pointed out that the 
railways and other communications, and almost all the major indus· 
tries of the country are effectively in the possession of British 
interest:. However others may neglect this fact, the workers who 
are directly exploited {and the middle classes and peasants who are 
indirectly exploited) through these means, cannot overlook it. The 
Trade Union Congress would insist upon expropriation without 
compensation of all these industries and services, by the Government 
of Independent India, and in fact it is evident th::tt any Indian 
Government which wished seriously to be responsible to its people 
or to be in any sense indep~ndent or free to act on its own initiative, 
would have no alternative but this. 

The military forces in India are also in the same position. 
They are at president under the control of Imperialism, and are used 
for imperialist ends of which the working c:ass cannot approve. 
The Trade Union Congress had occasion to protest la~t year when 
troops from the Indian army were sent to be use4 agnin8t its fellow 
workers in China. There is ::tlso more than a mere possibility, 
while the troops remain undl"r their present control, of their being 
used apinst workers and other sections of the lnJ~n population 
within the country. It is obvious too, that a foreign-controlled army 
would constitute an intolerable menace to a Government attempting 
any independent action. The Traae Union Congress would rcg::trd 
it an absolutely essential for a National Go\'ernment to establish 
complete control of n\1 the armed forces in India. 

On thi~ t'\uestion also it is clear that tht:re is an irrecon
cibhle difference o£ interest between imperialism and the 
pcuple, particular the '-';orking class, of India, a.nd the proposal 



to take over control of the army into Indian hands by peaceful 
N c,1n:-titutional means is an absurdity. There can therefore 
be no qnestion of peace or agreement in the evolution of lntlia, 
and in bet British Imperialism h:ts, consistently shown 
itself to be a merciless and impl:;cable enemy, with which there 
can be no compromise. The Trade Union Congress looks forward 
to a period of increasingly acute struggle by the masses of the 
polupation of India, in which the orgrmis.:!d working class, because 
of ils situation, will natural!y pia y a leading part, against the forces 
of Imperialism and its allies within india. This struggle cannot 
possibly be confined to constitutional channels, but must involve 
direct mass action. It can end only in the definite victory of the 
masses, the overthrow of Imperialism, and the establishment of 
the complete independence of India. 

The Trade Union Congress therefore consid~rs that its 
present tactics should consist, not in drawing up a constitution for 
submission to the British Government- that is of all policies the 
most futile-- but in laying down the basis in a programme of demands 
and action for an alliance of all tbose sections of the population of 
India which can agree to fight imperialism to the point of its 
complete overthrow. 

The All Parties Conference Committee on the contrary looks 
forward to a peaceful agreement with Britain, under which the 
Complete Independence of the coutltry is not attained. British 
Commercial interests are not in any way disturbed, and British 
control of the armed forces is perpetuated. Such a fundamental 
difference of outiook and interest clearly preclu:les any cooperation. 

(3) Next to Complete Independence, with the necessary 
concomitants just dealt with, the Trade Union Congress demands a 
real democratisation of the country as a condition for its support of 
any programme. However perfect a democratic scheme the 
Committee may sketch, it is of course rendered valueless by the 
ommission to base it upon the genuine independence of the country. 
No democracy can work under foreign domination, even if that 
domination is disguised and indirect. 

But apart from this fundamental criticism, and its obvious 
logical consequences, such as objection to the presence of the king 
and of British officials nominated by him, etc. there are a few other 
objections, some of them serious, to be levelled at this part of the 
"Principles of the Constitution." 

(a) The statement of "Fundamenta.l Rights" would be 
improved by extra definitiun on the following points. Art. 4 Par. 
IV, on the right of free expression of opinion, etc. should cont.• in 
a definite repudiation of' the proscription of publications on political 
grounds and of the censorship of mails. The Labour movement 
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is necessarily intcrnatio:1al in its outlook, but in finds under the 
present regime that it" study of and intercour:-;e with foreign 
labour movements is very seriously hampered, and in some direc· 
tions almost entirely prtvented, by these practices. It is moreover 
quite opposed to any real spirit of freedom or ciemocracy that 
these things should go on. 

Art. 4· Par. XV should contain an explicit assurance of 
protection of unions against civil liability for the acts of their 
members, on the lines of Par. XVI for criminal liability. 

Art. 4· Par. XVII should contain a more definite statement 
(1£ the economic measures to be carried through e. g. the eight hour 
day should be established, the unemployed should be supported by 
the States, t-!1.:. 

Fina.lly there should be an explicit gurantee of the right to 
strike. 

(b) . It is to be regretted that the members of the Committee 
did not follow their own inclin:J.tions and abandon all reservation of 
seats etc. on communal grounds. The importunities of the 
cvmmnnal leaders are no doubt difficult to avoid, but probably the 
be~l ~ulutinn of the communal problem is to ignore it. A very large 
part of the Report, and of the discussion in the country, is devoted 
to thi~ question, obviously to the delif;ht of the British statesman, 
whuse "chalknge'' to produc: an agreed constitution was no aoubt 
i~~ued with the object of concentrating the attention of the Indian 
public upon this and similar unimportant questions, to the neg'ect 
of the real problems being the country. 

(c) The treatment of the subjec~ of the Indian States is 
most un:-.atisfactory. The Trade Union Congress sees no reason 
in <,rdinnry democracic theory, nor in any reading of present politi· 
<:al ur tar:ic~l nec~.:s~ities, why the Report should adv,cate that the 
State l.H; ldt untkr the rule of th~ Princes. Not only the working 
cb~~, Lut any dem11crat, must \'iew with entire d~s3pprova1 the 
(,L~fdete ::t•~<l tymlnic::d 3utocracy prevailing in the States, and 
must dcm:1nJ ib complete abolition. Further, the idea that any 
political atlnnr:1.ge is to be obtained by taking up an equivocal 
or f::t,·unr:dJlc nttitudc ttH\':-trds the Princes, is surely absurd. The 
Rep()rt itsl' If rem arb that the St:ltes are being turned into an lnlii:m 
lJJ~tn. "1 h~: only way in which this Imperialist 1\10\'C can be conn· 
ten:d is by appeal in~ tt1 the populatitms of the States with a pro· 
gramme uf full dC'mocratic rights :111d ab::'tlrption intn indept•ndt:.nt 
India on ::tn ec1unl La:-,is, :t11d tLll·i cuttin(Y the <•round ffl1m beneath 

;:, l'> 

the Prinu·s' ft·et. 

The Trade t:nit•ll Ct'll!!re:;s h:~s stwrial ('rO'.lnds fM L1kitw ,, ~ ~ 

to the (~Hl:iC uf tht• pupulatit.tl (!i the Stat('~. rt is JH'!tlfitHlS that 



the conditions of the wor':in; class and the peasantry of the State 
are deplorably bad in almost all casses. uDegar" and other feudal 
abnses are still prevalent; the Textile Workers' Unions have had 
occasion to complain bitterly against the extremely bad conditions, 
long hours of work, etc. in the textile industries in Indore and 
Gwalior; the frequent occurrence of peasant disturbances in many 
States testifies to the misery and oppression from which they suffer; 

·there is almost complete absence of political and personal freedom, 
and in this respect conditions are becoming worse (see the publica· 
tions and memoranda of the Rajasth·an S~va Sangha). Even'the best 
States, which have made some progress in regard to education and 
representative forms of Governmen~ etc., shine only by comparison 
with the deplorable position of British India and the other States, 
and are in any case a hopeless minority. The Trade Union Cong· 
ress feels strongly that in the twentieth century no case can be made 
out on any grounds for maintaining the existence of the States. 

The Trade Union Congress regrets that it is unable to give 
support to the proposals of the Committee, especially in view of the 
appeals for Unity of all forces in support of them. It would of 
course be prepared to ·waive any of the detailed objectiolls it may 
have to the Report, except that on the subject of the States, which 
it considers very important. But the objection of the Trade Union 
Congress, as has been made clear ,is not based on details or in essen· 
tillls. Nor is it based on the necessarily socialist policy of the 

.,( Congress. It is quite clearly recognised that the first concern of 
any socialist organisation in India must be the establishment of the 
independence of the country, and that such on organisation must 
support any sincere anq practical attempt to attain independence. 

The opposition of the Trade Union Congress is due to the 
fact that the Report of the Committee aims at attaining not indepen· 
dence, nor even, as the Report mistakenly claims, any status indis· 
tinguishable from independer.ce. As has been made clear is Par. 2 

of this statement, the difference between real independence and 
the goal aimed at by the committee is very far from negligible. It 
is all the diference between freedom and subjection. The Report 
advocates the establishment of a status for India which is in no 
essential way different from the present. India under Dominion 
Status will still be subject to British financial, commercial and 
industrial exploitation, to British military control, and therefore {as 
the Report in fact admits by retaining the King as the nominal 
head) to British political control. In these circumstances all the 
apparatus of parliaments and democracy, universal suffrage and funda· 
mental rights, are absolutely meaningless snd valueless. The upper 
classes under such a regime might improve their position with 
respect to Imperialism, and at the same time continue to use the 
imperial forces as a protection against the masses, but the position 
of the masses themselves would be absolutely unaffected. Only 
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under complete independence, and with the abolition of foreign 
exploitation and dominance, can the masses hope to improve their 
position. The Trade Union· Congress would be deluding its mem· 
bers and masses generally, if, for the sake of the nominal conces
sions and freedoms of the Report, or for the sake of a sentimental 
unity, it were to give its consent to such reactionary pr?posals . 

. On the other hand, the Trade Union Congress considers 
that the opportunity, provided by the present political situation for 
·establishing a real popular movement for independence, based 
on an agreed programme, should not be wasted. Instead therefore 
of the unrepresenta.tive and exclusively upper classes All Parties 
Conference, the Trade Union Congress advocates that there should 
be called together a really representative conference or Constituent 
Assembly of the people of the whole country, for the formulation 
and propaganda of programme of popular demands and of mass 
action. The programme suggested above (in the statement 
"Labour and Swaraj") would serve as a basis for this. 

Owing to its social composition, and its obsession with 
legal conventions and forms at the expense of realities, the All 
Parties Conference has failed to carry out its function of leading 
the people of India in a mass movement towards freedom, and has 
merely been the occasion for the re-establishment of unity among 
the bourgeois Parties, on the basis of a most timid and reactionary 
programme. The bourgeoisie have failed, but the masses still 
need their freedom. Such an Assembly as that here proposed 
would, if properly prepared, meet with immense re~ponse from 
the people, and would mean a great and decisive step forward 
for India. 

p. 818 
Telt·gramx: Thcngcli EnginPl•r, Poonn.. 

D. R, TH£NGDI, 
Engineer. 

Labour & Employment Office. 

My dear Mirajker, 

A.B.C. ConE 5th EDN. USED. 

POONA CITY. 
(British India.) 

Date 8th Pt·hruaryl928. 

Your card of 5·2-28 to hand. I h:we already expressed my 
vie~vs rc our co-operating with the all part confcr:~nce nt Drhli. to 
l\1 r. Spr:~tt, and I hope he will place them before you nil for your 



information. In the mean time. a note should be taken of the iast 
letter of Joshi, (a circular) in deciding. 

(2) When you issue invitation for annual meeting, please 
state that the meeting is the usual annual meeting to reveiw the 
work of the last year, to accept the report of the secretary, to elect 
the new office bearers and E. C. and any other urgent business, 
with the pwt'rmission of the president, when we shall introduce 
our new scemes which need not be mentioned in the agenda. Issue 
the notice as early as you can. 

yours fraternally, 

D. R. Thengdi 

P. 819. 
Telegrams: Thengdi Engineer, Poona. A.B.C. ConE 5th EDN.·USED. 

D. R. THENQB/, POONA CITY. 

Engineer. (British India ) 

Labour & Employment Office. 
Date 27th Ap1-il1928. 

My dea.r Dange, 

I find from the papers tha~ it is contemplated that nego
cia.tions bet men and masters be held in individual mills in place of 
with the workers leaders, for the whole labor fraternity. If this 
comes out, you better oppose the proposal on the grownd that men 
economically dependant on masters cau not independantly and on 
equal stil!uding negotiate with the masters, and so doing will 
disintegrate the solidarity of labor. Agreemnt, if any should be 
collective, for and on behalf of all labor jointly. 

I have written ao many letters to the secretary, none of 
•which has been answered. please let me know what is the matter 
with him or you? Has charge of the office been given and taken 
properly? 

What reply did you give, on the proposal about Mr. Bakhn.lo 
being nominatntl for gemva, confemnce. 
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·what step do you intend taking, when all the papers arc 
ant-labor? My proposal on this point has not been replied. I know 
you are busy at present. but a little time shd be found to attend 
some urgent matters like this. I have replied to Kasary in the 
kasari itself. Let us see h'ow they treat it. Hoping to hear from 
you by return po~:>t. I am yours 

D. R. Thengdi 

p 820. 
Poona City. D/· 25·4·28. 

My dear Jogleker, 

I am writing this letter to you, with a hope to receave a reply 
thereto. I am eorry I have rarely receaved any attention from the 
office of the party in this respect. there is always a limit to once 
patience. The advantage that the secretary takes of my absence 
can not long be continued. I want you to put this letter before the 
friends to elicit their reply. I am coming there for the All Parties 
Confcra.nce, when I shd like to see the members of the E. C. on 
this question. 

In the mean time kindly let me know what action the party 
.did tak1) through Mr. Da.nge with regard to Circular No. 5, from 
Mr. N. U Joshi. 

2ndly. I hope you have read the Sphut No.6 in the Kasari 
of totlay the 24th inst. Kindly l~t me know what you and your 
party intends doing in the affair. I am going to see Mr. Kelker on 
this point today and will let you know the result by tomorrow. 

But you will admit that ?.'e are working between two difficuly 
one ignorttnt poor people, ior whose good we are working. The 2nd 
the upper classes including the Intelligencia. I dont mind the 
latter. llut I do mind the cllosal ignorence of the masses about their 
own intere:sts. They are led aw;ty by the speeches and the writings of 
the uppl1r cla:sses . 'rhl'y take them to be the standard of wisdom. 
If your work is to bo dfl~ctive, you ha,·o to take cognisance of this 

r faet. Ctm you organize the buycott of Knst~ri n.mong the working 
classes ? Hemembt•r this is a delicate point. The boucott ha.s to be 
org:tnizL•d, provided there is good number of readers of Kasari 
amongst them. Otherwise it will bu frot3 advertisement for Ke1sari. 

Hoping to hear from you by return of post. 

I tun your::~ fru.terua.lly, 

D. R. THENGDI. 



P. 821. 

THE WORKERS' & fEASANTS' FARTY BoMBAY. 
17 DWARKADAS MANSIONS 

Sandhurst Road 

BOMBA1' 4. 
4th April, 1928. 

Dear comr~de, 

I have your letter of the 3rd instant. I hope you will have by 
now moved in the M:1tter of iterviewing Cambell' Please let us 
know the result as early as possible. 

We have heard of the conference of Workers and Peasants at 
N agpur. It has not ema.nated from us, but we propose to send our 
representative to the conference, if they permit us. We are thinking 
of deputing Com. Joglekar to go to Nagpur in this connection, as he 
is starting organisation of Railway Workers. I hope you will agree 
to thiR. If we go along the right lines, I shoq.ld think there will be 
nothing like adllltera.tion in our movement, as you put it. 

Yes. I have read the names of the Elect three to the Geneva. 
Conference. It was as we expected all the while. We had thought 
that we had made an error at the time of standing for election at 
Cawnpore, and as such this decision should not affect us in any way. 

You must be aware that we are meeting with strong opposition 
(rom the B. P. C. C. Only yesterday, Ginwala & Co. threw down 
our resolution for a gmnt for May day this year. They have set 
themselves against everything labour. 

Hoping this finds you in excellent health. 

Yours fraternally, 

Sd. S. V. Ghate. 

p 823· 
Poona City, 4th April, ld28. 

1\fy dear Ghate, 

I have received your notice for a meeting of the E. C. I should 
have been pleased, had yon kindly given me an inkling into the 
agenda, so that I shd have sent you my openions on by post. I hope 
you will kindly do that in future for my sake. 
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I am sorry, I did not hear from you if you have taken the 
charge of your work from 'Mr. Mirajker. Kintlly do let Jne do let me 
know the result of my letter on the subject. 

There is a proposal by the propritors of the "Swaraj" paper, 
that they are williug to help the reappearance of our Journal Kranti'• 
Their estiruatc is Rs. 40/:' for the first thousand and Rs. 15/- only for 
the next thousa.nd, per week. The paper will be 8 pages of the size 
of the present 'Swaraj'Out of which 6 columns will be advertisement!J 
and 18 cols matter. I should like the E. C. to conside~ this proposal 

.let me know the result of their deiebemtions. If you c11n effect 
actua.l s::des by hawking a 1000 or 1200 in Bombay at 9 pies per 
copy, you will be able to pay for it. The paper will be printed here 
and sent to you to reach in the morning. Hoping to hear from you 
early. I am yours fraternally, 

D. R. Thengdi. 

P. 823. 

For the Emancipation of the Enslaved and Exploited masses. 

'VOHKERS OF THE "WORLD UNITE. 

THE \VOHKERS' AND PEASANTS' PARTY. 

Executive Commitec. 

I>rc•sident. Comrade D. ~ Thendhi. 

)4L~cretary , S. S. Mirajka.r. 

E. C. 1ticmbors , S. II. Jh:tbwa.hl .. 

,, K V. Gha.tc. 

Group IL':tUL'rs. 

t;ongrl's~. Com. Laljee Pcnd~e: 

Trn.Je Union." K. N. Jo~kk:tr. 

:Edueatioo Co Ill. H. R. N im hka.r. 

Peasu.uts- Com. J. 13. Patel. 

Dear Comrade, 

Bombay, 

19~ • 

C;.LWpocll't; tiwa i:i well nigh drawing to a. close. lle tuay 
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be rele<l'leJ in a couple of months. We wish that you should ascertain 
from the jail authorities the attU<l.l date of his. release. If possible 
you must try to see him in jail. Any w:1y, Please let us know the 
rosult of your enquiries1 or interview if yon are a.blo to see him. 

Dear Comrade Ghate, 

P. 834· 

Yours fraternally, 

Sd. S. V. Ghate. 

1-4-2t!. 

~29, Sadashiva Peth, · Poona-City. 

D/-28 th. March, 1928. 

Your letter of 26 th. inst to hand. 

I approve of your activity in running candidates for the 
coming el~ction of the Bombay corporation, on behalf of the workers. 
But you should not run them in the name of the party. Voters 
association should be organized by you, who should be made to run 
the candidates on your program. In fact if an association can be 
formed for specfic perposes, such as T. U. work, Co-op activity, 
Municiple activity, under your leadership, it shd be formed and the 
work should in their name under your guidence and your principles. 

2. I propose that a congratulatory letter should be sent to 
the National Trade Union Centres of Egypt and Goutemala, that Y 
have been newly inogerated. 

· 3. Please let me know the concidered openion of your E. C. 
if they mean tha.t the statements of the party and its "Slogans'' are 
to be a.uhered to under all circumstances. In case they do, I wish 
them to be more careful in making them in future, to avoid 
embarrassment. This is my Per:>ona.l suggestion without anY. 
aspertions. 

I hope you are doing all the correspondance that is requicu 
for earring out the resolutions of the last CoilferBnce. 

Please let me know if the work of drawing up the report of 
the last Confera.nce in sections, is going on well or not. 

Hoping you are doing well. 
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I am yours fraternally, 

D. R. Theugdi. 



For the Em:-mcipation of tho Ensbved and Exploited "jlasscs. 

Workers ot the World Unite 
I • 

THE \VORKEHS' & PEASANTS' PAHTY. 

E:cecufil'e Cummitfee 

Preside11t: Comt·:~de. D. H. Thengdi 
Secrt'turr: H. S. ::\firajkar. 
E. C. Jfr mbr·r: ., 8. H. Jhabwala. 

8. V. Gltate. 

Urnup Lrader:;. 

Cungre,;:-;: Com. 

'fratle Union " 
Educatiou: 

" 

Dear ConuaJe, 

Lftijee PL•nd~C'. 

K. ~. JoglL•kar. 
H. S. ~imbk:tr. 

J. B. Patel. 

Bombay 2Gth ::\hrch 1928. 

At a llJet•ting of the Executive Committee of our Party held 
yestenhy ('25/:3/'l.t:>) the <1uestion of putting up Party candidates for 
thr> twxt t•lt>ct.ion fut· the corporation which comes off next year. It 
was t1,;ci,bl th LL :L n·p•Jrt should br submittt>d by the Committee that 
was app~~intL•t1 Ly the Exl~eutive. · The Committee con~ists of· D. H. 
TlH•llgdi, ~. V. (ihatL• aud Bradlt•y as adviser. They are to ron~il1er 
\\ltdiH'I' it i:-~ :ttl\'i:->able that the p:trty shoulu set np tauditlates for 
llltllli<·ip:d el(•dion in Bombay, ulllll'r a, Pn.rty tickt>t, and also to 
!<tthlllit tltvir n·p Ht \\ ithiu 3 wed;:-; to tbe Connuittce. 

Pk:tsl' ld 11w have yunr viL·W~ on thi~ ljUt>stion early. 
\\'itb ~re:ttiug~. · 

Yours fmtNnally, 
Sd/·S. V. Ghat~.>. 

Becretary. 

p 826. 

SECRETARY'S REPORT. 
Workers' and Peasants Party. 

'l'lti" i~ tlll' flr:-;t atJllU:tl ('llllfl'l\'llcl" of t.he \Yorkers anJ 
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PMSants Party, Bombay, •nd I run laying before you a. ·Report.oi the 
Party's work since its foundation. 

'Tile foundation and the Parl!J. 

IDen the Indian National'Congress "took to orgamsmg the 
masses for Swaraj, there was a group of men, who, while, supporting 
the attitude of the Congress, pointe1 out that unless the economic 
rights, 'demands and necessities of the people,· i.e. ·the big majority 
of the Indian workers ana Peasants w:ere definitely included with the 
Swaraj !lJOVement, the masses would remain apathetic. In the high 
tide of non-co-operation, the workers and peasants, who had joined 
because of a. ·better .;prospect of life asserted their economic needs, 
which turned out to be in some way opposed to ·the notions which 
'he propertied, rich leading cla.ss.had regarding Swaraj. There wa.s 
a retteat·and the whoJe,thing collapsed. 

That'Beli-same.group again forced upon .the attention of the 
people the necesity of organising daily life and·politios together. Jt 
was a period when every powerful group .was forming ·its Party ,&n.d 
the working class interests were nowhere represented. The neuclei 
of this Pa.rty·was a. small Congress group, which decided to . form a 
Party, advocating a. policy, not represented by any Party existing a.t 
present. It first met on 26th November 1926 and styled as Congress 
LaborPa.rty. Subsequently, however, it 'Was decided to ta.ke .the 
name of the Workers' and Peasants Party (13th February 1927). 

The eonstitution ·of ·the . Party, ·its policy and principles are 
explained .elsewhere. The party ·divided work into various 
sections. Congress section, Trade Union, Peasant, .Education and 
Propaganda are some of its main sections. A responsible member, 
understanding tltil principles· of the Party and submitting himself 
to collective control is put in charge of each section, which he 
is to work in collaboration with other people, on the lines laid 
down by the Executive. 

Membtrship. 

A ·very important ~feature- of ·the .Party is its strictly limited 
membership. Persons who ·are directly ·connected with some 
·organizational work in the trade unions, in industrial places, or 
amongst pea.sa.Iits, persons, who· are propagating or following Party 
principles in their individual sphere of life and· work,are admitted as 
lllembers. Idle membership is ·not cannssed for, Therefore, we 'are 
small in numbers as sach, but whatever -membership we have iL. is 
all conscious and active. 

SECTIOXAL REORTS. 

Trade Unions. 

The Party celebrated on 22ud January 1927 .L~nin Day by 
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holding a Public meeting in the 1\brwn,ri Vit1yalaya Hall, recognising 
the fact tha,t as n, working class Party it is our duty to observe the 
d<ty of the leader of the \Vorlds Working class and freedom. 

You are all aware of the wide divergence between the int
ellectuals and the workers am1 the prejudice that the intellrr.tnals 
Hpread against the workers interests through their power of propa· 
gandf'l.. Mr. St~Jklatwala by visiting this country tried and succeed
ed a great deal in fighting the prc~jndice and the Party gave him 
welcome, helped him and was lwlped by him during his stay here i.n 
1D27. 

The rl'rade Union Section could influence the Delhi Sessiou 
of the All India, rl'rade Union Congress ( i\Iarch 1927 ) which is 
apparent from the partially changed tone of the resolutions p~1ssed. 
Uommde SakbtwaJa also was a great asset to the Delhi Congress. · 

Party members have found their way to some of the minor 
offices of the ( I. rr. U. C. ) . But as the real work lies in directly 
orgrmising the w•Jrkers, members have concentrated in establishing 
cont:tct with so•u3 of the existing Unions and also in building up 
new oue~. At present, P<trty members are more or less connected 
with the Textile \V orkers Union ( Girini Kamgar Mahamaidal ), the 
G. I. P. Grwnd Employees Union and directly are responsible for 
rrhe ~Iuni<'ip:'tl Workmens' Union, and the Dock ·workers' Union, 

' Pre::;:-; Workers' U niou. 

The Tratle Union Section had to dml with two Textile strikl'S 
in 13mubay. One in Jnly-August of Hl37 in some of saseon Group 
Jfllb, whPre the workerq Wf're s:v1Llled with i50'per cent speeding up 
by b·~ing fnrcL•tl to work three looms instead of two. The strike 
lastm1 :t long tillh' twtl 8tlCGess was aehivetl fLH' the workers. 

Tht• srttH'P Gronp of :\fill~ launched the attack again in January 
1 !ll2, on a bif!gc•r Sl'a.ie. This time a split on the policy to be 
pnr.·m·!J oct·nt·e·l in thr Tt•xtiiL~ Unionfl, which ha.tl led the former 
strike. ~Inrt10Yer, {l)rmerly, the mills affected consited of our mem
hNslJip. '!'hit~ tiuw tbe strike afft•cted other mill:;;, which h:td mem
bership of anotltor 0 nion the Bombay Textile Labor U niou of l\[r. 
N. ~I. .T o:o;b i. A nn i ted pul iey ron hlnot be agrePd upon. The 'Party 
unt1t'r tlw gnitbnl'P rulvoentt•d uwbili:~.ing all the . Textile workers 
ag:Linst tht• llt'W systt•tn on tlw slogan of No-reduction in W!H:res, uo 
innt·:l"P in ttttt·hinP~ fnr t>:11'11 workt•r. Tho party could uot t:1ke lt>ad, 
lwin~ in its inf:Lllt'l' nntl hP~an,;c• of a, s:•ritllls split in 01w of its 
'1\~x Li lo l; n inns. :\ ,.j t.ltt•t· rc,nl!l llw ot.lwr U n inn pt'rsmHk the WOI'knr:::: 
tt1 :\('('t'pt its p•llil'_\' of agret•in~ to thn IH'W ~y,;tt•Jll. rrhr worktor:'l 
IH'hl mtt f1r lllill'c' tl1Pil two uwnth:'i, nntl nt hst W<'l'l' f,)J'c•t•d tn ng-n·~~ 
to tht• tww <·ondit ions . 

. \ wJ·~· iuq••ll'lnnt 111\1\"1' that of nffiliating- tltt' T.lT.C'. to tltt• 
:\ru:-~tt•t\Luu In tl'rll:~t it> n:tl I. F.T.l 1

• was propust>J at tlH' Exeeu Li Vt~ 
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meeting at Delhi on 2t3th F'eb 19~8. The Party" issued a. c-ircular to 
all the Unions, showing the ha.rm of affiliation to, I.F.1'.U., a reaction
ary semi-capitalist and semi· Government body. The question 
ultimately postponed. 

CONGRESS SECTION. 

We have taken much part in the Congress work. In 1927 
and 1928 we succeeded in electing two of our members to the A.I. 
C.C. (:\les~rs.Nimbker and Joglekar) and have retained the secretary
ship of the. Bornbay Provincial Cmigress Committee for the two 
successive ye.<trs. We do not command an absolute majority in 
the Provincial Committee and have to form alliances with the most 
raJical groups in the Congress to enforce our points of view. 

In HU7 and 1928 the Congress Section tried to lay before 
the A.I.C.C. a comprehensive programme of mass organisation and 
make the Congress accept a radical move· to action. But the 
bourgeois leadership out voted us. 

In spite of that, we bad occasion to demonstrate- the 
·correctness of our policy on the Hartal question on Feb. 3rd, 1928. 
While other classes did play their · part, thB most active, prominent 
and organized part was undertaken and worked out successfully by 
'the students Youths and the wol:kers in Bombay. Mr. Jhabwala. 
especially instrumental in linking the Simon Hartal with the 
workers and the huge workers processions was greatly organised by 
him along with Mr. P. Spratt and Nimbkar. 

YOUTH CONFERENCES. 

Two Youth Conferences the Bombay Presidency Youth 
Conference and the Maharashtra Youth Conferences was, in some 

· ri1easure influenced by ·our Party members especially on resolutions 
regarding the Constituent Assembly, Franchise and economic demands 

. of the people. The Youth organisations are not stable yet but 
ideology i~ being built \'!.P· 

PROPAGAND SECTION. 

'Under the Propagand Section, meetings, lectures, anniversary 
celebmtions, publir.ations were undertaken, apart from the sectional 
meetings orga.nised by each section for its particular work on hand. 

MEETINGR. 

1. tenin Day 

2. Welcome to 
Sakhttwala. 

3. Weleome to Dange 

22nd .Tannary 1927 

February 1D~7 

24th May Hl:37 
ou his rt>ll'aRo from Jail 

4. :\lay Dtty Celebration 1st May 19:37 
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5. W cleome to S. Usma~i 
on his rolea$e frotH Jail 

July 1027 Bombay City. 

' ' 

6. Anniver~ary of the Russian 7th Nov. 1927 
Revolution. 

7. Sacco-V ttzctti-murder 
condemnation 

l\IAN IFESTOS. 

, ,, 

, 

1. 1'o the A.l C. C. for its meeting:in Gauhati •..••..• ;published 
Separately. ... 

2. 

3. 

, , 
" " Bomby. 

Madras. 

Published Separately. 

" " 
, 

" " 
, 

4. Bo.mba.y'Presidency'Youth Conference. Jan.1028. " " 

5. All India Youth Congress 28th December .1928, Newspaper 
Publication. 

6. A Manifesto of Simon Commission •..••. Published separately. 
Published in collaboration with the Sister Party in Calcutta.. 

7. Open letter to the All Party Conference. Published in paper, 

P U B L I C A T I 0 N S. 

1. Sacco-Vanzetti; their speeches before the tribunal. 

2. "Kranti" a l\Iarathi weekly from 

Comrade P.Spmtt was prosecuted for his "India. and China" 
and was at last acquitted. In spite of the acquittal, the Government 
has not removed the bn,n on the book and therefore an excellent book 
ltn.s been suffered. 

rrhe Party organ "Kmn ti" was run for a· long time, and devoted 
itself to all problems of the day and applied. Party principles to all 
branehcs of life in its reading of the situation and correctly voicing 
tu:tss fePling. The organ ha.d to close down in the difficult da,ys of 
the "Indi1~ a.nd China" case, which for all practical purpose was a 
1\trty en.so. 

p·E AS 'ANTS . 

.As rega.rds Pei\Sauts' Hl'ctiou, the EXl'CUtive, is considering 
it~ policy on 1\~a.tmnt:.; question aud will soon issue its report. 

-·-
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.Shanta Ram 5, Mirajkar 
Journa.list. 

--:o:-

My dear Mr. irhengdi, 

P. 827 . 
2,3, Eha.ndke lUdga, 

Dada.r. Bombay No: 14. 

Date 11/2/ 19:28. 

I have to acknowledge your h;tter which I received yesterday. 
I ball written to you previoud to my receiving the same. 

You know, by now, that the annual meeting bas been post
poned for reasons stated in my letter to you viz: (i) Maharashtra. 
Youth Conference {ii} E. C. Meeting of the T. U. C. We, therefore, 
ha.Vt) decided to hold the meeting in the first week of March. 

I think that the Delhi E. C. Meeting of the T. U. C. is very 
important and if it is not impossible for you, you must try to attend 
the same. On the question of affiliation we have decided to circularize 
the attched to all the affiliated Trade Unionsa.nd warn them in time. 
I hope it is to your satisfaction. 

Please try to attend the Delhi meetin~ ... 

With greetings, 

Fraternally yours, 

S. S. Mirajkar. 

P. 827. (1) 
I 7, Dwarkadas Mansion, 

Girgaum, 

Bombay I Ith February 8 

The All India Trade Unions an~ their Executive Committees 
' Comrades, 

We understand that at the Executiue Council meeting of the 
A. I. T. U. C.' to be held on February 26th at Delhi one of the 
subjects to be considered is:-

"Consideration of the letter received from International 
Federation of Trade Unions, Amsterdam, regarding the affiliation 
of the T. U. C. to the I. F. T. U. Amsterdam." 
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This subject is a very important one and we desire, therefore, 
to draw your attention to it. Our T. U. C. at its Congress at Delhi 
in March 1927 decided that while in favour of International 
connections, it should undertake no affiliation until the two Trade 
Union Internationals, the International Federation of Trad~ Union 
and the Red International of Labour Unions wet e amalga· 
mated. This decision was reaffirmed at the Cawnpore Congress in 
November last. These two decisions of the full Congress should 
not be over·ridden by an Executive Council, which under Sectio~ 
19 of the Constitution cannot act in contravention to the decisions 
of the open Congress. The subject can only be re-opened and 
decided upon by the next Congress. If any resolution contrary to 
these is passed at Delhi, we request you to be alive to your rights 
and protest against it. If the Executive and Officials of the T, U. C. 
are so much in a hurry to re·open a subject very recently decided 
upon they should have followed a more democratic way that of 
asking opinions from all the Trade Unions by letters or holding a 
plebiscite of all Unions, since it is quite clear to all that our Unions 
or their representatives except a few are not rich enough to bear· 
expenses to attend the Executive Committee Meeting •. 

At the same time we wish to point out some further 
considerations. The argument is advanced by some leaders, that 
as unity of the two Internationals appears to be postponed indefinitely 
we should not postpone affiliation indefinitely, but join now to one 
or the other. If this is accepted, the question arises which of the 
two Internationals are we more in sympathy with? And which will 
be more helpful to us? 

\V e ask you to bear in mind the records of the two organisa· 
tions. 

(1) The I. F. T. U. is in close relations with the "Second 
International" (The Federation of Sociallist Parties) and their 
policies are in entire agreement. The Parties of the Second 
International have nearly all made themselves notoriou:; by suppor~ing 
their Capitalist Governments, during Imperialist \Vars, by joining 
in Coalitions with Capitalist Governinents, or even establishing 
their own Governments, which have opposed workers strikers, 
supressed Trade Unions and other \Vorking Cl:lss activities, 
sometimes with the greatest ferocity and bloodshed, increased 
armaments, and engaged in the supression of movements of freedom 
in the Colonial countries. The Socialist Parties, supported by the 
I. F. T. U. Trade Uninns, have done these things in Germany 
Bulgaria, Poland, II ungary, France and Britain. \Ve have lately 
had expcricr.ces of the attitude of Mr. Ramsay :MacDonald and the 
Officials of the British Labour Party towards India. They have 
supported the Simon Commission, condemned Hartal and Boycotts 
and accused Indians o£ having "Inferiority complex". During the 
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Government of 1\Ir. 1\IncDonal in 19:14, the Bengal Dctenues were 
imprisoned, and the Cawnpore "Boleshevik" Case Vtictims were 
given four years' imprisonment each. 

2. Owing to its weak- and anti-working Class Policy, the 
I. F. T. U. is declining in strength. It is dominated by the 
British and German Unions. The British contribution sank from 
52,000 florins in 1924 to 36,ooo in 1926. And the German from 
89,000 to 54,000. 

3· The I. F. T. U. is in close relations with the Interna
tional Labour Office of the League of Nltions, and Institution run 
by the Capitalists.of Europe in their own interests. 

4· The I. F. T. U. has systematically opposed unity with 
the R. I. L. U. At the last Congress of the I. F. T. U. in Paris 
August 1 to 6 1927, the corruption of this International was shown 
up. A private letter was produced from Mr. Oudegeest to Mr. 
Jonhaux (leading members of the Committee) acknowledging the 
si"r~cere desire of the R. I. L. U. for unity, but arranging means 
whereby the projected unity could be stopped. 

5· The most miiitant Chinese, Japanese and other Eastern 
and African Labour Organisations have refused to be associated 
with the reactionary I. F. T.·U. On the contrary, the Chinese and 
Javanese Unions have joined the R. I. L. U. On the other hand 
we ask you to remember that it was the R. I. L. U. that helped 

· most our General Textile Strike of 1925, and that was first to help 
kharagpur men, without even waiting for our appeal. 

We have placed before you facts as they are, without 
prejudice, and are of the opinion that the interests of the masses of 
workers in India demand accordingly,· that if any affilation is 
considered it should be in favour of the R. I. L. U. 

Y o~rs fraternally, 
Execu,tive Committee 

of 

The Workers' and Peasants' Party. 
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r.s2s 
The Workers'· & Peasants' Party, BOMBAY .. 

From: rrhe Exeentive Committee of 
The \V orkers' and Peasants' Party. } 

17. DwarkadfiJl Mansion, 
Girgauru, Bombay, February, 

1928. 

To: All The Trade Unions and their Executive Committees. 
Cowrades, 

\Ve understand that at the Executive Council meeting of the 
All Imlia Tmd(~ Union Congress to be held on February 26th at 
Del hi one of the subjects to be consiJercd is :-

" Uousideratiun of the letter received from the Internation:at 
FeJerati<Jn of rrmJe Unions, Amsterdam, regarding the affiliation 
of the T. U. C. to the I. F. T. U. Amsterdam", 

Tbis subject is a ,·ery important one and we desire, t.herefore 
to Jraw your attention. to it. Our T. U. C. at its Congress at Delhi 
in l\hrch 1927 decided that while in favour of International connec
tiorH, it should uuum·take no affiliation until the two Trade Union 
Intt~t·tation:1ls, the Interna,tionaJ Federation of Trade Unions and 
tht' Hed Intt~rnational of L~Lbour Unions were amalgamated. This 
de~cisiou was rL•allinned at tho Ca,vnpore Congress in November last. 
Tlu~-;c two dt•cisious of the full Congress should not be over-ridden by 
an Executive Cuuncil, which under Sections 19 of the Constitution 
caunot a!'t in contravention to the dicisions of the open Congress. 
The subjt•('t can ouly he re-opened and decided upon by the next 
CuuQrt•ss. If any rt•solution contrn.ry to these is passed at Delhi, 
Wtl ;,.,l''"st yon. to bu alive to your rights and protest against it. 
If tiH! ExtwtrLivt.\ rulll otlicials of the T. U. C. are RO much in a hurry 
to r•'·Opt•n a subjt•et very recently tlecith•d upon tLry should have 
fol!uwt•tl a ruort1 d,•Jm)('ratic way tlmt of asking opinions from all 
tho Tr:t~lt• U uiuns by It-t tors or holtling a pkhiscite of all Unions, 
sirwt~ it is qnitt) <'knr to all thnt our Unions or their representatives 
excupt a ft·w aru rwt ri('h enough to bear t'Xpull~es to attend the 
Ext•cul ivt~ c,,tnruittt-e ~reeling. 

At tlw i'>llllW timo wr wish to p~1int out some furlht'r consid~·ra
tiuns. Tltt• nrgti!IH·nt iH advnnct'd by somo h~adt·r~, that as uuity 
of 1lttl t.wu ln lt'l'll:.l tiurml a ppt·n t·s t n bo l1ost pt,n<'d itH1t'tiuitrly, we 
tilllltdtl IIPt post punP :dliliat ion iuth'tinit('ly, bnt join Olll~ or the 
ot het. If t h i'-1 i" u t'<'t'pLt•tl, tin' If ut~stiuu nrist'~ w hid1 of tht~ two 
iutt•ntatioual" are we uwro iu t:yu.mpatlty with? Alltl which will he 
l.llurt\ ln'lpfnl tu u:;? 
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We ask you to beu in mind the records of- the two 
organisations. 

(1) The I. F. T. U. is in close relations with the " Second 
InterMtionn.l " (The .Federation of Socialist Parties) and their 
policies are in entire agreeJlent .. The Parties of the second Interna
tional have nearly all •nade t t' .. 'mselves notorious by supporting 
their Capitalist Governments during Imperialist Wars, by joining 
in Coalitions with Cat.~italist Governments, or even establishing 
their own Governments, which has· opposed workers strikes sup
pressed Trade Unions and other working class activities, sometimes 
with the greatest ff;rocity and bloodshed, incren.sed armaments, 
and engaged in the suppression o£ movements of freedom in the 
colonial countries. The Socialist Parties supported by the I. F. T. U. 
Trade Unions, haYe done these thing in Germany, Bulgaria, Poland, 
Hungary, France and Britain. We have lately had experiences of 
the attitude of Mr. Ramsay Macdonald and the officials. of the 

. British Labour Party towards India. They have supported the 
Simon Commission, condemend Hartal and Boycotts and accused 
Indians of having 11 Inferiority complex." During the Government 
of Mr. Macdonald in 1924, the Bengal Detenues 'were imprisoned, 
a.nd the Cawnpore 11 Boleshevik " Case Victims were given four 
years' imprisonment each. 

Owing to its weak and anti-working Class policy, the I.F.T.U~ 
is declining in strength. It is dominated by the British and German 
Unions. The British contributions sank from 52000 florins in 1924 
to 36,000 in 1926. And the German from 89,000 to 54,000. 

3. The I.' F. T. U. is in close relations with the International 
Labour Office of the League of Nations, an institution run by the 
capitalists of Europe in their own interests. 

4. The I. F. T. U. has systematically opposed unity with 
the R.I. L. U. At the last Congress of the I. F. T. U. in Paris, 
August, 1927, the corruption of thi:) international was, shown up. 
A private letter was produced from Mr. Oudegeest to Mr.'Jouhaux 
(leading members of the Committee) acknowledging the sincere desire 
of the R.I. L. U. for unity, but arranging means whereby the 
projected uuity could be stopped. 

5. The most millitant Chinese, Japanese and other Eastern 
and African Labour Organisations have refused to be associated with 
the reau~tionary I. F. T. U. On the contrary, the Chinese and 
Japanese Unions have joined the R.I. L. U. on the other hand, we 
a.sk yon to remember th11.t it· was the R. I.L. U. that helped 
most our General Textile strike of 1925, and that was first to held 
Khargpur men, without even waiting for our appe~tl. 

We have placed before you facts as they are, without pr!'judice, 
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' I 

:ui'.i are of the bpinion tliat lhe interest~ of the masses of workers 
in India demand accordingly, that if a)y affiliation is considered 
it should be in favour of the R. I. L. U.,1 

\ 

' ,Yours fraternally, 

Executive Coir:Jaiitee ot the workers' and 

PeasautR' Party, Bomliay. 

Substantial benifit will alone help the vrganisation of workers. 

Bazar§ are bes~ places for propaganda . 
..... .... ..... 

All \\·orkmeii, Irrespective of cl'ass, should oo organized into 
one Union. 

Actual agricultural Labour and small tenant will be fighting 
with eachother. 

Militanto rga.nization. 

. .. -~ ~---

A leaflet in Jiarathi entitled "The i<leal of Life", published 
by Ln.lji Pendtle and printed at the Kamat Printing Press, Bombay 
No. 4, by S. U. Kama.t. 

The Jeailet sets foith the Dying utterances of Comrade 
Vanzetti who f,jil a victim to American Imperialism a.fter a 
eontinuous impri~orunent of seven years. 

P. 830. 

Two Typc"TitC'rn artie!~ ''iz. (i) PnnrtionR of the Sub· 
committee aud (ii) Dr:L(t of Proposed stn.teJUtltlt " Lnbour :tnd 
Swaraj ''. 

. Ph':t,go ,·h1e Exb. P. 811. 



P. 831 
RESOLUTION OF THE TRADE UNION MOVEliENT 

The historical development of the Trade Union Movement in 
India. is not without its parallel in other- countries. From these 
examples the workers of India. must Jearn and commit mistakes 
that have been committed by the workers of those countries. Middle 
class individuals have seen in the organisation of Trade Unions a 
means for notoriety and a method to gain prominence in political 
and other spheres and because of the presence of these people in the 
Trade Union Movement we find organisation is stagnating. They 
have built so far and they themselves are frightened of the weapon 
that may develop. Also we nnd the present-day leaders a~re not 
prepared to put up anything like a fight, or to give a lead to the 
workers to even maiilt111in their already damnable economic conditions 
as was experienced in the t\\i'> rebent strikes with the Kharagpur 
Railway workers and the Bombay Mill workers where the men were 
advised by the Leaders to 'accept worsened conditions, despite the 
magnificent stand the workers had made and were still prepared 
to make; 

The rank and file worker is militant. We find in many 
instances to the credit of the wmkets, strikes developing ·in many 
places where previously no organisations existed, and many Trade 
Unibns have been brought into existence from the Strike Committees 
that were elected to conduct such strikes. unfortunately owing to 
the illiteracy ot the workers those organisations fell into the hands 

of individua.ls who were not prepared to develop them into a machine 
that would_ help to. achiete the economic emancipation of the 
masses. To make effective the organised efforts of the workers in 
the Trade Unions to participate in the politicat struggle. 

THE TASK OF THE WORKEKS' AND PEASANTS' PARTY 

The task of the Party then is to transform existing 
organisations so that it will .give expression to real working class. 
demands, make the leadership such that it will give a courageous~ 
militant and correct lead to ·the workers. To assist in the develop~ 

ment of organisation so that it will be an efficient and capable 
machine able to secure for the workers their immediate demand 
such as better working conaition, hours, wages etc; and ultimately 
assist in the economic emancipation of the masses. 

ONE UNION FOR ONE INDUWfRY. 

The Pltrty places considerable iruportam·e on the Trade Union 
Mdttmu~rit ItS a 'ln'.apon in the hands of the workers in tlwir struggle 
igainst Capitalism. In many Industries we find a number of traJo 
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unions catering for ono. This multiplicity of ·Trade Union means 
overlapping of work and finrH:e; this spells inefficiency. The fact 
that WA find members of one Union working while members of 
another are in diHpnte ~tt the same-trade is to be deplored since this 
means weakness and defeat. This question must be vigorously 
dealt with and mnalgation Utust be advocated and achieved. There 
mnst b3 one '1\a.de Union for Railwaymen, one for Textile 
workers etc. 

T. U. C. A~n TRADES COUNCILS. 

The Tradl:' Union Congrt·ss must be made the coordinating 
body linking up the autivities and struggle of the workers through 
out. In·li<1, and in this sphere the members of the Party must play 
a big part. 

rrra.de Councils n1 ust be set up in all big Industrial Towns in 
which the rank and file of the T. U. )Iovement should participate. 
These Trades Councils will be the body closely knitting up the 
activities of the workers in the Towns, co-ordinating the struggle 
of the workers, dealing with industrial and labour questions and 
organising demonstrations etc. A net-work of these should be set 
up all over the Country. 

100% THADE UNIONIS1I. 

The present day leaders say you can get redress for your 
grievances by conciliatory methods and this is the weapon they 
usr.; but the employer is well-organised and can and does dictate 
terms. The only W<LY to wring any. improved conditions from him 
is by tlte organised po\H'r of the workers and by their being prepared 
to use their power. Therefore, 100% organisations must be our 
Slogan. The Councils set up by the '1'. U. C. for thi~ purpose must 
gt·t to work anu HH'mbers of the Party should use every efft'rt to 
:ocb ie\·e this. 

OHGANISATIU~. 

1 t is uett•ssary to put tlw Trade U nious on a proper basis e. g. 
nrr:wgeJut·ut ·for JJwiulwrsltip tartls, proper collection of dues, 
ti nautial reeunls nnd fur rt•g nlar ltlet'ting of Iuem lwrs to elect oflicers 
l'tl'. A~ far as possiblt~ llw ollicvn; shoulu be actual workers and the 
raul\ alltl tilt• slwultl takt• a llllH:h grl•ntt·r part in running the trade 
union. Ddinite Tr:uk L:uion bm.tH:hl·S should be l>l't up so that 
tlw lllt•tnbt·r~ tall ac-tiwly pitrlil'ipalt.•. 

l'AC'l'OHY CU)DliTTEE. 

\\'urht-rs in Faelury l'tc. t-~huuiJ. t'lt>('t }\tt'tory Committees 
fruru lllllDtl!o!' tlh·Htst•h···~. Ht·pn·st•Jilottivl'S t\lwuld bo dected from 
})t•p:trlttll'llts whidt wolll(l furt11 thu l'olltlllittt•('. Thry should lt)ok 
after tlu~ iult!l'l'St~ t~f th(.· \\t.H·kers, takl• <:utuplnints to the employers, 



inspect T. U. .cards, and assist in bringing about 100% Trade 
Unionism. 

YOUTH 

Vigorous workmust be carried on among the youth. They 
must be organised in T. U. movement on the same footing as older 
members and have the same rights for voting etc. 

IMMEDIATE DEMANDS. 

:Members of the Party should wherever practicable be members 
of Trade Unions actively participating in the work of the Union and 
everyday struggle of the workers. It is necessary for our members 
to attend consistently to their work in the Trade Union Branch, 
B. C. and Management Committees. They should group around 
themselves the left ·wing and best elements in an organised fashin. 
To get the policy of the Party supported and prepare the future 
leadership of the Trade Union Movement, a constant fight is to be 
carried on against Ref~)Imist Leadership, and to organise Circles 
and Classes on Trade Unionism. The workers must be rallied 
around the following programme of milllediate demands on a 
National scale:-

• (1) Eight hour day; (Two weeks holiday with pay per year) 

(2) Abolition of child labour. 

{.!!) Abolition of system of .fines. 

(4) Mi!limum living wage and. 

{5) State support for unemployed, old age pensions. 
Maternity benefits, sickness benefits. · 

(6) Improvement of laws regarding wor.kmens' compensation 
and employers' liability. 

(7) Installation of modern safty appliances in factories, 
mines etc. 

(8) Abolition of the system of recruitment through jobbers . 

. IMMEDIA'rE DEMANDS FOR INDUSTRIAL INDUSTRIES. 

It is necessary for the Party to work out · a. programme of 
immediate demands for individual industries, such as one for miners 
one for Railwaymen. Textile etc, with slogans that will rally th; 
workers of those particular industries around the Party -in their 
struggle for better conditions. 
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P. 832. 
HESOLUTIO~ ON ORGANISATIO~ 

If the Workers' and Peasants' Party i:!l to fulfil its role 
properly, and to carry out the decisions of the Party correctly and · 
sucessfully it is necessary to pay considerable attention to organisa
tion. Also there is the question of effect of the Party and its power, 
the sucess of any group of individuals lay in their state of organisa
tion. Scientifically organised, although only a few thousand, the 
Party can become a power to be considered in the industrial and 
Political world. It must also be on such a basis that decisions can 
be easily transmitted, correctly understood and carried out. rrhe 
Party must show the workers and peasa.nts that it is actively 
participating in their everyday struggle politically and industrially 
to rally them around the Party. \Yithout this fundamental all, 
your energy will be wasted anu the Party will gain nothing. You 
m~ty spe<:J.k on platforms and put the Party policy but you will simply 
be beating the air if you ha.ve no real organisation to receive those 
who agree with your policy and want to help the Party~ you .inay 
pass resolutions which only become pious resolutions if you have uo 
organisation to ca.rry them out. This applies to the Party as well 
as other organisations, for example trmny 1·esolutions were passed at 
the la:;t Indin. T. U. C. "Which will never be carried out, if we bad 
real orga.nisation we could force the officials of the T. U. C. to ca.rry 
them out. So Comrades look to organisation first, and put it on a 
sounJ. footing, look to it as being the very first task to set about, and 
we shall have an organisation tit and ca.pable to leau the 'Yorkers and 
Pea."a.nt~ in their struggle against Capitalism and Imperialism. 

Therefore it is necesiiary that the Party should be put on a 
1\ationa.l basis. An executive Committee should be elected from the 
All Inuia. Congress of supporters of the Party, n.ud general orgamsa
tion on the following basis agreed to 

PLAX OF ORGA~ISATIOX 

1. ~IembPrship should be on the basis of individual membpr~ 

ship and orga.uisation aftilia.tiou. Subscription ft'e~ Orgauisa.tion 
affiliation fee. 

2. Provincial Committres should be olecteu uudt•rtho uin•ction 
of tho ~ :~tiuna.l E. C. of the Party. 

:t llmutiH•ii t:;)wu!J bo set up iu towns, Taluk and Yillages 
nuder tho direction of Provin('ial CumruittC'l'S. 

4. Groups set up iu Fa.ctoried, lta.ilways. ~liues otc. should 
work on Fu.ctory Couuuittct•R. 

5. Fractiou8 or groups !:ohoniJ be set up in Tmde Union 
Dro.nchc~> Mauageuwnt Uon.uuittl•t>s, Executive ComiuittL•C8) etc: and 



alilo in Provincial Congress Committees. This applies to the T.U.C 
awl A. I. C. C. 

n. A definite Youth Organisation should be brought into beng 
. to work in the existing Youth movements, Trade Uinons and 

Congre8s Committees etc. 

7. A W omens Section must be set up to work among women) 
and organise etc. " 

OPERATIO"N OF ORGANISATION 

1. Study circles must be started forth with in order that 
members may understand and correctly interpret Party Policy, and 
most important the application. 

· 2. It is essential that all committees, branches,. and fm.etions 
should most regularly, and keep up to date with current events. 
Therefore Provincial Committees must meet at least every two weeks. 
Branches and fractions or Groups every week. 

3. The entire Branch membership shall be grouped in :wear
dance with their special party work e. g. in Trade Union group, 
Congress group, Peasants group, etc. Each member must 
belong to at least one group. Each group shall appoint a group 
Leader, who shall be responsible to the Provincial or Branch commi-
ttee according to size. · 

4. Fractions or Working groups must elect a group J..Jen.der, 
who shall be responsible to the Provincial or Branch Committee. 
'These fractions must carry out decisions of an higher body, These 
decisions will be conveyed to the group by the Group Leader. After 
discussion and decision by the Group or Fmction on a resolution or 
nominations for official position, etc; the decisions of the group 
must be binding on the whole of the group. The work of the party 
groups within the Trade Unions and Congress Committees shall in 
the main be guided by the programma and policy of the Party. The 
demands of the Party must be pressed forward for accflptance by 
these bodies, it is important that adherents and new members be 
gained and the prop!tganda of the Party thus advanced. This applies 
to groups operating in the T. U. C. and A. I. C. C. these two bodi':ls 
are very important. 

5. Branc1~ Comnn:ttees-The Branch Committee shall co· 
ordinate the entire work of the 'Iown or Village, and be respousible 
to the Provincial Committee to which it must report all work, and 
receive instructions and general line of policy, this it ~hould. convey 
to the groups. The Branch Committee must get reports of 'work 
from Group Leaders. 



(i. Proci11cial Committns:-'fhese curnrnitt(•(•S when elected 
s}Jal! c·o-ordina,te the Party activity in the Province. They will 
recn1w~ instructions and policy on current affairs from the Xational 
Exec uti VP C<.lnuuitte>P. The provincial Counnittee in turn conveys 
this information to the Branches, groups, etc: and must rPceive 
report regularly from Branches, groups etc: on work done, future 
meetings of organistions, election of officers etc. The Provincial 
Committee shall have power to deal with immediate problems, iHsue 
mgent mauifestos,and leads in the name of the Provincial Committee, 
Workers nud Peasants Party, and shall be responsible for the same 
to tbe X ational Executive Committee. 

7. The Nationu Executice Committee. This committee when 
eletted sha,ll control the whole of the Poliey and organisation of the 
Party in India. It slJ<dl issue instructions and policy on all problems, 
tiH:·~e must be innnedi~ttely followed, it will issue Party manifestos 
and statemPnts. \Vhcre Urgent and important to issue. a lead or 
manifesto to the masses it will only be necessary for 50.% of the 
National Executive Committee to be present to speak in the name 
of the Party. The~. E. C. will from time to time wherever advisable 
instruct Provincial Committees to issue publications and periodicals. 

They will us the N. E. C. issue publications and p_eriodicals as they 
think fit. The ~. E. C. will also be responsible for assisting Provincial 
Cu!J)mittees in training party members in the fundamental princip_les 
of the Party. It is neeessary for the N. E. C. to meet regularly on 
fixed dates. 

The basis of Juembership shall be the acceptance of the Party 
prugraw1ue; the payment of the dues decided upon by theN E. C. 
and tbe perforUlauee of organised work. Admission to the Party shall 
lw suujl•ct to approval of the Provincial Committees and the N. E. C. 
TlJe ~. E. C. sh~dl issue from ti11w to time bulletins, kaflets, and 
pa!Upbkts, etc., as tht•y Jllity think fit. 

1. COJJJJ ITT ES RL l':CT ED-Branch Committee and office 
l1c-arer->, shall bt•. TIH~ Chairlllan, St>cretary, Execut:Ye members and 
'l'rt·~tsun·r who shall be t·IN-ted hy the who!€' branth nlf'mbership with 
gronp Lt·:Hlt·r~ shall tonstitutL' the E. C. of Bnuwh. 

'2. 1'111~ PrwriNCIAIJ COMMITTEE-This Committee 
~:~ball tw l'IL·de\1 by an lillllllalinPetiug of r<'pre!:'entatives, eleued by 
Party Bratu·ht·s ancl t:ronps nud ntliliuted organisations throughout 
the· Jlru,·im:t• .. 

3. 'L'll£ SA 1'10N.1L HXJ..'CUTil'E COJJMITTEE-shall 
bl."' t·b·ted L,\' tlll annnal Jllt't'ting of rt•prt'SC'ntatives of Branch. 
Gruup::~ Provincial Cl•llllUittt•f't~ and aJliliatC'd orginations. The N.E.C. 
bhull Le rt'i:ipou::!ible to this auuua.l rm•ding for a rl'port of work done 
duri11g tbe yt·a.r. 



P. 833. 

YOUTH. 
The fundamental task of the wor~ers and peasants party is to 

bring about an organised movemen; of the workers, peasants and the 
petty bourgeoisie for the attainment of freedom from Imperialism, 
democracy and the emancipation of the toiling masses from poverty, 
ingnor!l.nce, and oppressi~n. 

The working class, as the experience of all movements shows 
is theonly class which can undertake the leadership of such a 
movement. It is the most exploited class, which by its practical 
experience and conditions of life learns to nght exploitation and 
oppression, consistently and in an organised manner. 

It is essential to free·the workers of India from their present 
state of disorganisation, political ignorance, and subjection to 
bourgeois leaders. The most vital section which can do this is the 
Youth, who are free from obsolete ideas and modes of thought, and 
have the idealism and energy necessary to conduct a persistent 
compaign of agitation, education and organisation among. the working · 
masses. 

It is essential for the workers and peasants party to attract to 
.its banner the awakening forces of the Youth of India, and to give • 
them its scientific social outlook and energetic radical .Po~ic:y. 

The Youth must be organised in an independent organisation 
which has as its functions to draw the youth into the political 
movement, (2) organisation of youths in Trade Unions and peasants 
( 3 ) study the working conditions of the toiling . youths ( 4 ) fight 
for the redress of the special grievances of the youth, particularly the 
unemployed ( 4:) political study and self-preparation (5) organisation 
of study circles in political and economic subjects among workers and 
villagers and students. 

Tl\e party must appoint a sub committee for the purpose of 
workiug with and assisting the youth organisation. 

The following programme of immediate demands is suggested 
for adoption by such an .organisation. 

1. One month's Holiday in the year with pay. 

2. Equal pay for equal work. 

3. Technical instruction and Universal primary Education. 

4. State support for the unemployed and for poor students. 

5. Abolition of child labour-( after 14 years) 

· 6. 6 hours day upto the age of 18 years. 



THE SIMON C0::\1:\liSSION. 

The appointment and arriv~l of the Simon Commission 
confront the national movement with a serious responsibility. The 
Commission, which comes for the purpose of continuing the subjec~ 
tion of India to 1 mperialist exploitation, serves to remind the whole 
nation of its servile sta,tus and the ills irremediable under the present 
system, which it suffers. It gives the Nationalist movement a. 
chance to rally the Nation once more to the call of Independence 
:1nd the soltuion of its problems of poverty and misery. This 
opportunity must be seized. · 

The bourgeoisie bas taken up an atitude of opposition to the 
commission, and many of its rE>presentatives, in common with the 
rest of the :Nation, have declared for boycott. We welcome support 
from any quarter. But we desire to warn the Nation in general 
against the dangers to be expected from the participation and the 
leadership of a certi:tn section of the bourgeoisie. This class has 
shown in the past, and many of its representatives are showing now, 
that they are not desirous of Independence or even of Democracy 
and freellom. (Even congressmen have drafted constitutions involving 
a literate franchise or even the present franchise. ) They desire in 
their own interest, compromise with lmperialism and use the 
enthusi<1Sin of the masses as a we:tpon to extract concessions. Some 
propose Indian membership of the commission, some a. parallel 
coinmi::;sion, some a round table conference. All these things mean 
cumpromise, and the Nation does not need compromise, it needs 
! ude ):Jemlence. 

It is tlH'rC'fore net:e~sary in the interests of the immence 
lllfLjorty that the compaigu for boycott and for Independence be 
<.;arried forward with the greatest possible energy inspite of any 
sabotage or opposition. 

Bycutt tuust not be confined to those who may be called upon 
to gi vo evidence. All must take pttrt i~nd demonstmte their determi~ 
nation to be free of all commissions responsible to a foreign 
Govt:•ntntent. The Ilartalmust be made complete and strikes of 
workero be hell! ou a.s large a. sca,lo as possible. Dcmonstmtions must 
be hel1l dl'ill:LIHling inllqwrjdenee and the solution of our pressing 
t'~·onomic u.ud politieal p1·oblems. 

'l'hl' tamp:til-!n must not be alll)Weu to f'tHl on Februa.ry 3rtl. 
The boUI'!jt'uis p:ntios h:~\'tl e:tllt•tlt\ Cdllft'l'l'IH'tl for r\·lmt:ll')' Uth to 
fratw• rt t•uusLitution for prt~st•ntation to tho Ot)\'t. 

\V ll llt•t·Inn~ t haL the only logicttl <'ourst', il.fter thn ll.<'l'('pt:uwe 
of indt•pt•ndtntco Ml our n.im, is tho t•ouvt>ntinn of :t ~ntiotml <'Oilsti· 
t1wnt Asse111bly, ('lt•<"t.t•tl by nui\'t'l'~itl t~tlnlt 1-llltfmge, to st•ttlo tlw 
future rclatiou:; of lndiu. with British lmpt'l'ia.lism. A ~ation~l 



Constituent Assembly will frame our constitution, and solve our 
fundamental problems of poverty and economic and social 
backwardness. 

We call upon the All India. Trade Union Congress, which is 
invited to the Delhi Conference, to insist in the name of the organised 
workers that nothing short of a. constituent B. P. N; Assembly will 
satisfy them, and to present to the conference the demands, political 
and Economic, which the workers· will make upon any Swaraj 
Government. · 

We call upon elected members-of Legislatures to show their 
devotion to th~ cause of Independence, by resigning their seats 
and on re-election refusing to take the oath of allegiance. 

We call upon the whole Nation not to be misled by interested 
communal propaganda, but to realise that the interests of all the 
oppressed and exploited are one, and to sink minor differences in the 
gre:l.t task of obtaining freedom for all. . 

We call upon all who sincerely desire a mass struggle for fre~dom 
and for deliverance from poverty and ignorance to join the workers 
& peasants' party which stands for the complete emancipation of all 
the people . ' 

Our members must continually conduct propaganda for the 
calling of a National constituent Assembly, and warn the public of 
the dangers of a. compromise arriving from the All partys~ · 
conference and its. exclusivsly bourgeios character. 

Our members must utilise the sitt1ation for recruiting member 
to the party, the only guarantee of a proper policy for National 
Freedom a.nd the Emancipation of the Masses. 

Party members must take part in the organization of Hartals 
a.nd strikes on February 3rd and mn~t a. arrange· a. demonstration on 
that day with the following slogans. 

Down with Imperialism and simon Commission. Complete 
Independence. National Constituent Assembly. Votes for aU .. 
A living wage. The Eight pour day. L~1ui to the peasants. 

P. 834. 
RESOLUTION ON ORGANISATION. 

(Yide Exh. P. 8:32.) 
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P . . 835 

.:\ly dear Mr. Thengdi, 

BoMBAY, No.4 .. 
29-1-28 • 

The Sunday meeting is just over and it is very late at night. 
Your .absence W<ts very much felt; because we feel that your advice on. 
several question would h!tve been very valued. 

Mr. Nimbkar was voted to the chair and twenty persons 
attend9d th3 m3eting. The following resolutions were moved, dis
cussed ~nd p~ssed. These resolutions are in the form of thesis 
wherein our policy on various questions has been clearly laid down. 
11hese ~esolutions are open for modifications at · our next annual 
meeting. 

*Resolution on Tmde Union-by Jhabvala. 
, General Pol. Situation by Shah 
,. Organisation , Mirajkar 

" , 

" 

Youth ,. Ghate 
Simon Commission 
Peasants " 

" 

Joglekar 
Dange 

I am sending the last named five resolutions just now. A 
copy of the resolutions ou T.U. movement is not just avilable·because 
somehow all the copies except the office copy ·are missing. I will 
type the same tomorrow and send it to you. 

Lastly a resolution expressing regret for your absence was 
moved from the Cha.ir and the same was unanimously adopted. 

I am getting very late now. I will carry ont your instructions 
with reg: to the bed etc. ~otbing more at present to add. 

Yours fraternally, 
S. S. MIRAJKAR. 

·-
P. 836. 

'rlt~ vfORR~R$ 1 ~ i'tASAKTS' 1'ARTT. 

Comradtt D.H. 'l'hengdi 
Pouna .. 

!Jl'ar Colllratlt•, 

17, Dw1trkn.das .:\Iainsions, 

llom bay :Jfit h J anua.ry Hl:J8. 

I have to inYitc you to rttteud the meeting of the Executive 



Committee of the above Party to be held on Sunday the 29th instant 
at 1:2-30 p.m. at the Congress House to consider the resolutions on 
t!le following subjects. 

1. ·Resolution on Trade Union :'\Iovement. 

2. , , Organisation. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

, 
" 

General Political Situation. 

" 
, Youth Movement. 

" " 
Simon Commission. 

" 
, Peasant Movement. 

With greet'ings 

P. 837. 

Yours fraternally, 

S.S. 1\IIRAJ KAR 

Secrctary, W. & P. Party. 

Proceedings of ~be adjourned meetings of E.C. held on Monday 
the 23rd January 1928. • 

Present 

(1) D.R. Tbengdi, Chairman 

(2) S. S. :Mirajkar 

(3 1 C. G. Shah 

(4) R. S. Ximbkar 

(.!'>) S. V. Ghate . 

(1) ReRolved 

That an annual General meeting of the Peasants and Workers 
Party be held on 18th and 19th Feb. 19~8, to pass Annual report, 
election of the new E.C. and amendments and alterations to the 
constitution, if any, and such other subjects and resolutions as may 
be allowed by the Prt>sidcnt. 

(1) That a meeting of the E. C. be held next Sunday the 
29th Jan. to consider Resolutions put by the Group leaders, when 
syrnphathisers will be specially invited to attend at 2 p. m. at the 
Congress house. 
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III ReRolved 

That the time is now ripe for all party speakers to put forward 
in connection with the boycott campaign the Slogan of a "constituant 
Assembly, elected by Universal Adult suffrage as the only proper 
body to draw up the constitution of Independent India" · 

The meeting was then dissolved. 

D.R. THENGDl 

President . 

..,_....._.,... .............. 

p. 8£8. 

Manifesto of the Workers & Peasants Party to 
The Youth Conference. 

The Workers & Peasants Party hails with joy the Bombay 
presidency Youths' Confercnoo, the first successful endeavour to rally 
the youth of the presidency, and weld them into a powerful centralised 
o·rganisation with a programme of work. \Vbeo the Youths of a 
Nation congregate with a determination to devote their energies in 
an organised manuer to the task of fighting political slavery, econo
mic exploitation and social reaction, a new epoch dawns on the life 
Q( a subject Nation and a new phase develops in the history of its 
struggle for freedom. The Youths of a Nation constitute its best 
and most virile section. Youths alone have that idealistic power, 
that fighting will and self sacrificing spirit tha.t fiery love for human 
liberty and uuqnencha.ble entlmsittslll, which are needed to pioneer 
and lead movements uostined to overthrow preda.tory social systems 
and liberate enslaved and exploited humanity from the rule of 
ImperialiHtB and capitalists. Both in the previous !l.lld c.ontempora.ry 
history of humauitf idealistic and selfsacriticing, youths have been 
in the vaugua;rd. of all freedom and progress movements. The 
tn:\gnificent work achieved by organised youths in modern China, 
'furkey a.n<i F..gypb as a.l~ in Soviet Russia., should inspire their 
Iudian Comrades to- uniLe them.wlv~s and p!l.rticipa.te in the struggle 
for freedom of the Indian nation against Briti~h Imperialism to 
brnvely stand agn.im~t and overthrow centuries old social and religious 
prejudices, to awaken tbe latent forces of tbe broud massf's of the 
Nation and marshall them for a. long drawn out struggle against the 
ex.i:)ting <tppros:;ive sooi11.l system, to lead victoriously the organised 



Indian people to Swaraj ancl build up the soci!l.l economic and 
cultural life of the future Independent India. The~E> are th..- principal 
historical tasks of the Indian Youths and they alonE> (and not the 
supine compromising elderly leaders of the existing Congress and 
~a.tion·tlist nwvement) can have the necessary strength and idealism 
to realise these tasks. 

The organised youths should realise that ours is essentially an 
epoach of struggle against political oppression economic exploitation 
and social tyrauny from which the large majority of humanity are 
suffering. Owing to a. fundamentally wrong social system, large 
sections of human population are rotting in intolerable poverty and 
slavery. Imperialism and capitalism have reduced a huge portion of 
humanity to the status of slaves and illstrurut:nts of EXploitation. 
However, the subject classes of the world have already bestirred 
themselves a.ud under the leadership of intrepitl and heroic political 
parties have started a. Universal struggle against Imperialist and 
Capitalist domination. In India. too, millions and billions of workers 
and peasants who have been suffering for centuries from social and 
economic exploitation and who a.re even at present ground down by 
poverty and semi--slavery, have commenced their struggle for freedom. 
It becomes the duty and the historical task of.. all generous hearted 
and noble youtWi who are animated by love for human liberty t() 
sympathise with and participate in these rapidly growing socia~ 
political and economic struggle of the immense millions. 

There are various sections of the struggle and the organised 
youths of the country should take part in all the sections and 
strengthen radical tendencies. In the economic field, they should. 
assist the organised trade Union, agrarian, and other movements of 
the industrial and transport workers, peasants, clerks and other 
sections of ~e Nation who are struggling to secure decent standards 
of lifEJ from their masters and widening their struggle for ultimate 
emancipation. And in the political field, the youths must gladly, 
spontaniously and unreservedly, identify themselves with the 
Nationalist struggle which on the principle of self-determination 
demands from British imperialism, National Freedom. The 
organised youths of India. should become the life blood of the Indian 
National Congress slwuld overthrow its present feeble leadership and 
reorganise the Congress and the Xationa.list struggle with a view to 
fight more effectively against Imperialism. 

In the SQcml and religious spheres, the youths'' movement 
should sta.rt a campaign, a. v.eritable· crusade' against all injustices, 
ba;rbarities. and ma.lpmcteces,. such as U ntouchablity, Child marriage, 
cast& systellll purdah, sex inequality, prohibition of widow remarriage 
etc. It should. challenge and attack- whatever is reactionary and 
decadent in social conceptions a.nd infttitutions of contemporary 
India. H should doolare a war on a.H communa~ movements which 
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~plit th1) ln·lian People on un-historic communal lines, accentuate 
~~·~·ti!ln:d ron:·wiousnl'ss a~nong the people and which Prevent their 
org:tnisittional and p~yehologieal unity. The organised youths should 
n•alisr the futility of all efforts to achieve Hindu Muslim and in 
gt'llPral, in tercown mnal Unity through fraternal understanding 
awong the respectable top elements of different communities. To 
auhieve the n~al intercommunal unity, it is vitally necessary to rallly 
togetlwr and unite the poverty-struck masses a.nd middle classes of all 
<'Ullllllllllities on a politico-economic programme reflecting the specifid 
interests of those classes (98% of the Indian p~(lple.) The organised 
youth slwnl<l lead the struggle of these classes for their economic 
bettenlll'llt a.ud political advance from day to day .. It will be only in 
the prm:t>ss of this struggle of the expleit£>d Hindu Muslim, Parsi 
a.JH] Cbri:..:;tian masses and middle classes that the real unity of the 
real pt•ople of the country will be built up. "When the exploited 
elemt•nts of all social groups comprising the Indian Nation are 
organised in their rrrade unions, peasant associations, clerks, teachers 
awl other employees unions, on the basis of a united struggle against 
cunHuou exploit atiou, and as this united struggle develops and 
becomes country wide, the conmmnal movements will decline and 
cummuual antagonism will vanish, being replaced by the organised 
lllove1uents of all exploited and suppressed elements of the Nation 
against their iwperialist, Capitalist and feudal masters. Labour 
urgunisdtious aud mass struggles alone can liquidate communalism. 
All other sulutions of the problem of inter eommunal unity ·which 
are uut oast>U on the recognition of this Racial fact and which depend 
fur the suct.•ss ou the mutual understanding, among the political and 
illtt:ollectual tup elements will prove Utopian. The real Hindu 
l\lusliru Cuity is being progressively built up in the process of mass 
btrugglt>s, in workt:>r:; stril.es in Bombay Kharagpnr an other centres. 
\Yith such a s<'icutific <:ouception of bringing about the Inter
tuBHuunal unity of the broad sections of the Indian Nations the 
youth .:\luw1uent should ally itself with the eC'onomic and political 
t:ilrnggl~~ of the lower nnd middlt> strata, of the India.a Nation. Mere 
ctbi(·al propagan(l:t ur ~Pruwnising on tho political arch-necessity of 
the intercurutuun:d unity to snt:cessfully comba.t foreign domination 
\\ illuut yi(•IJ any prodnctive rPsnlts. 

It ha~ bt•t•Jl u. tr;tgedy of history that the dealism and dynamic 
er!t'rgil's t•f youth l1a\ t' Ul'\'ll fre\jlH'ntly exploit('d by pn'itrttory 
iutl~rt·~hl. Fur want uf 1t curn•t·t understanding of the ~ocial struc
tur(•, yuutbs ha.H· oflt~n lh'\'ll tuoli') in the hands of the ruling classes 
to ~liJtprn.s t lit~ ;:,lrnr:~ode fur libt·rty, of the exploited masses. In 
Italy Lht~ patriotil· s~·utirnl'nt, ro1uantir imagination the militancy of 
w idtlle <: la::;s )'l•U t 1! Ita \'t.' bt't'll exploi tt>d anJ. trant!ftn·med into t.he 
It'tl\:tiuuary fa~l'i~t furn•. by the Italia.n Cnpita.]i:-;ts uot only to smash 
au iuJ\'llt'lllknL \\ urking dal'l! mon>HH·nt hut also to !lllppress the 
~k·tJ,.JI:utalJ Jl·Hwtratic libtrlit•t~ of the Italian people. 'l'be ycuth · 



F . . dl . t movemflnt should combat a.sct~m as ~n orga.moo ,, consp1racy o 
dnstroy tlu-1 movement of all ·enslaved and exploite~i social groups: 
The mdieal elemAnts within the youth organisation W!J,o desire that 
the st.rcngth of ot·ganised youths be spent for the struggle for freedom 
rather .than be prostituted for maintaining slavery and exploitation 
in the socia,l world should · see that the youths' organisation is not 
domiua.ted by social and political rea'Ctionaries; ·They should ta.k11 
up the ideologcal and political lea.dership of the youth organisatio~ 
and movement. 

, 
D/R. THENGDI, 

President, Workers J: Peasanl1 

Party Bombay. 

-

p. 839. 
17 Dwarbds Mansion 

Bombay No.4 

My dear Mr. Thengdi, 

Last night Mr. Joglekar asked rue if I had received a letter 
from you with regard to the adjoining -room, but to this day I have 
not received any letter from you about it and I a.tn simply wondering 
as to what must have happened to it if you have sent one. Kindly 
write to me to say what the letter contained. 

As regards the room itself it has not been vacated by that man 
who had kept those two girls although the girls have gone from 
tl1ere. Please say if I should. go in for the room, in case it is vaca
ted by its prAscnt occupant at once. · As regards the other big room 
on the right hand side, it ha.s been occupied by some gentleman and 
there is no hope of our getting it now. 

Re: Party Work. it is proceeding slowly and steadily. We 
are now making our contact in the trade Union movement. We are 
a.ttending a.ll the meeting of the Unions in the City a.fo~1g with Mr. 
Jhabawa.lla.. I am scuJiug you herewith five forms of membership, 
kindly fill in mw of .th<'m and send the same to me; the rest you may 
keep with you in case you want to enrole any more members to the 
Party from Poona. Kmuti is getting on;· Why do you not write 
something for it? Please send the report of work done by some oi 
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your Poona (Krikee) Unions for publication. 

Awaiting a reply 

I am yours obediently, 

(Sd.) B.S. Mirajkar. 

P. S. I will send you your membership card, receipts for subscrip-
tion and Donations in a short t.ime • 

To 

. , 

P. 840. 
Telegram from J oglekar of Bombay to D.R. Thengdi. 

Dha.nd.ira.j Thengdi, Sadashive 
Peth Poona. C. 

Dange being released Bombay :Monday morning arranging 
reception come down immeuia.tcly Sunday evening. 

(Sd.) Joglekar. 

P. 841. 
A printod picture, with a weak and haggard labourer ii! the 

foreground, and a procession of la.bonrers carrying posters showing 
•'nrc ad, Bread, Work, 'V ork", in the background. 

P. 842. 
A type written article entitled "May Day''. 

(Vide F. 407 .) 
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P. 8l3. 
PROGRAMME. 

''1'ht> present Congress activity and programme are complete
ly divorced from the everyday life of the masses, and in consequence 
the bulk of the population, the disenfranchised 98 per cent., have lost 
all interest in and sympathy for the Congress, which has become a 
f~eble bouy. The presem leadership of the Congress ho.s tied itself 
and the Congress machinery to a programme of work which is of 
benefit only to an insignificant section of the people, tbe big capital
ists and their allies the intellectual and professional upper classes. 
As a consequence, on the one hand, Congress circles are divided by 
personal ends, and on the other, the masses are allowed and even 
encouraged to express their indignation against their hard lot in the 
form of communal fights. 

In the interest of the vast majority of the people it . is urgent
ly necessary to free the Congress from the narrow shackles of class 
interests, and to yoke it to the task of attaining national freedom 
from the imperialist bondage, as a step towards complete emanicapi
tation of the masses from exploitation and oppression. 

This meeting of the All-India Congress Committee therefore 
resolves that 

1. The aim of the Indian National Congress is the attain
ment of complete national independence from imperialism, and the 
establishment of a Swaraj based upon universal adult suffrage. 

2. It reiterates its faith in civil disobedience, i. e., Direct 
Action as the only effective weapon that will ultimately free the 
people of India from their subject position, but realises that a great 
general awakening will have to be brought about before this weapon 
of Direct Action can be effectively used. 

All efforts must be directed to the attainment with the least 
possible delay of the general awakening,· and for this purpose the 
Congress adopts the following programme: 

(i) 70 per cent. of the population which is engaged in agricul
ture is to be organised into peasants' societies, by District, Taluka. 
and Village, on the lines of Village Panchayats, based on universal 
suffrage, aiming to secure control of the economic life ·of the rural 
areas. 

(ii) Agricultural Co-o;}era.Live Banks to be established by the 
State far the provision of cheap credit for the peasants, whereby 
they will be enabled to free themselves from the grip of the Saukars, 
and to purchase modern machinery and other equipment. 

(iii) Limitation by law of the rate of interest on loans to 7 
~er cent. per annum. 
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(iv) JJin1itation of rrnt 10 pr.r cent. of the total produce, to 
be p~ttd dir1wt to th,J State. . 

v) Bringing iuto cultivation by Btate aid of cultivable Ja.nd 
at pre;;<mt unused. 

(vi) rrlw i11dustrial woi'king-c!aRs to be organised into Trade 
Unions in order to in<·rt>as<' thei~' control overthe worldng can:ditions. 
In onier io gu:tmn t('C a h ul1iail existence, the folloV.·ing legal 
provil')iouil to b<' Jwtdc: 

{a) Eight boun; <lnty. 

(&) A Jt1iniumm living wage. 

lc) Abolition of t: hi ld labour under the age of 18. 

(d) A schelllH of Olck·\ge, Health. and Unemployment Insa
rauce for Industrial and Clerical workers,· similar rrovision being 
r.uade for agricultural Ltbourers through village organisation~. 

(1:') Employers liabiJity and \Vorkmen's Compensation Acts. 

(f) Fnll freedom for Trade Union activity. . 

(g) T~ make u.ll necessary provisions for adequate housing. 

(vii) Ho;;pitals and Public Health Centres to be created for 
every lO,OUO of population, and adequate arrangements made for free 
l!ltjdic::.Ll h<'lp to tho masst:>s. 

tviii1 F'rt•e and cmnpul~ory Education both for Boys and Girls 
will be t•nfun~t·<l in the Primary (hades nnu full facilitie~ will be 
trt~ated fur tlw HPt'OIIllary Gmdt's. Provision will also be made to 
give free 'l't·clmical and Yocatioual training. Special attention will 
be paid t'J give iu;;trndiuns iu tlw Elementary principles of Hygiene, 
SauiLLtiur! and t·ivics. · Instruction through Vernaculars will be 
neee~surily loukeJ at as the most saving element. 

(ix) Wuuwu slmll t'lljoy full ~m·ial, Economic and Political 
life uu l'tj ual st:Lt u-; '' i th m:tn. 

(x, :\II itlllirn'l taxation will be abolishPd so also will feudal 
rigbh :tlld dut•)) ftu1u tlte Cultivator. Land rent will be fixed to a 
miuiunuu. 

{;..i) A pn,gressiw Iucolll<' Tax shall be imposed upon all 
llll'ullll's t·~t·,•t•d i ng Hl'l. ~;",1) P. :\I. 

(xii) J.'uiJ ft\•t·dum of :iJit'l'(:h. Pn'ss, :wJ As~:~oeiation will be 
'cllSllred for all. 

(.:diil t'ull frt.:t:J~'lU l•f Heli;;it.lll uuJ .F~:~.ith will be establi1\hed 
fur u,ll aut.! it :)ht~11 bu ubstliutdy !.Ill iuJtvi(ltH\l tottu•rn. 

(xi') Whilo d1~:-tinctly rt•it.t-ratiJtg the opinilln that the reforms . . 



and the Political Machinery created thereunder are unsatisfactory 
and inadequate, this Congress holds that whatever a.dvant;.ge cot,Jd 
be secured from existing Political Machinery must be utilised in tha 
interest of the Masses. 

This Congress further holds tl!:~t the above-mentioned Pro
gramme of. actual work among the ~lasses alone will ultimately 
emancipate them and therefore all possible efforts have to be made 
to create all favourable circumstances for the actual working of the 
same. In the elementry and initial stages of the above work all 
legal protection and conditions of direct help will have to be created 
under the existing Political Machinery and with this definite purpose 
alone the Councils and all other Political Bodies will be worked and 
utilised by all Congressmen whenever and wherever possible. 

Congressmen will go i1to the Councils, Local Boards, Muni
cipalities, village organisation and occupy all points of vantage and 
will use them to the fullest extend for the furtherance of the above 
mentioned Programme and to bring more and more power in the 
hands of the people. For this purpose of utmost democratisation 
of the whole Machinery of Government, Congressmen will make use 
of and exploit all existing Laws and Statutes and will further try to 
introduce new Status by moving Bills, Resolutions, Amendments, 
etc., in furtherance of this cause. While thus utilising the existing 
Machinery for the furtherance of the cause of the control of the 
Masses over the same, Congressmen will continue the policy of 
continuous, consistant and uniform obtsruction to all Government 
measures whereby the Bureaucracy intends to or is likely to strength
en its position. All possible tactics will be used by -Congressmen 
to foil Government interest, as opposed to above aims, whenever 
and wherever possible. 

lxvi) Whereas some Political sanction must be created at the 
earliest possible date, to effectively compel the Government to create 
favourable conditions and ensure sufficient latitude for the successful 
operation of the above mentioned programme of General awakening 
and actual building up the CLASS CONCIOUS MASS FORCE 
for the final emancipation, means have to be devised to force the 
Government to come to terms for the purposes of granting further 
immediate Political Reforms. 

Therefore to successfully checkmate the Go·vernment which 
is essentially entrenched behind its scientific resources, this Con
gress is of opinion that the Railway, Posts, Telegraphs and all other 
Transport Machinery such as Steamship, Docks, Motor Services and 
other means of Transport a.nd Conveya.nees must be effectively 
controlled by building up strong Trades Unions iu thege Trades and 
attempts must be made ttt the point of threat of GenPml Strike to 
bring the Government to book to release further Political Reforms 
from its unwilling haJds. It is therefore resolved to make systema-
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tic atteinpts Province by Province to effect .this Organisation~} Work 
at the direct initiative of e·ach Provincial Congress Coinmittee and 
~nder the instructions of the All Indian Congress Committee. 

This attempt at a General Strike of all Transport and Con
veyances will be strengthened ;tnd suplemeiited by creating a general 
atmosphere of General Strike on other Trades as well and for this 
purpose the Congress resolves primarily to yoke itself to the task of 
Trade U nionistn in all possible spheres, 

Proposed by K. N. JOGLEKER, 

Secondtd by R. S. NIMBKAR, . . 
Mem hers A. I. C. C, 

Printed at the "Advocate of India Pre1s," Bombay. 

P. 844. 
TELEGRAM of 28-4-27 FRO:M MIRAJKAR TO THENGDI. 

Thengdi, Sadashiva. Poona C. 

May day celebrations organized you pressed important business 
sta.rt immediately. , 

MiraJkar. 

P. 845. 

Dear Snk. 

7 Blomfield Crescent 

London W. 2. 

2:3. 2. :.H. 

I am senlling you with this '"ef'k's papel1l, the "new Leader" 
and '"IJn.nRbury's Wt'ekly"so that you m:l.y St'e vha.t amount of succe~q 
a.tteuuud the BruSOt·ls confcr<>uee, It appes.n to have bt>.cn Yery 
~ood indt:ed. 



The W-W.L.I. is not very flourishing at the moment, will yoa 
no what you cari to assist it during your visit. 

As far as I can gather from the Press you go on from strength 
to strength in your tour and the effect of your visit appears to be 
inaganificient everywhere. I do hope however you will not 
return too late as the situation over here is such what your presence 
would be invaluable. 

You will have seen that Tom Mann bas reached China and also 
like yourself appears to be the subject of great interest. 

Please thank Desai for his notes and cuttings which I have 
used to utmost. Best wishes from all on this side. 

\'ours, 

R. Bishop. 

P. 846. 
. '• 

The Young Communist League of Great Britain 
READ 

The Yodg Worker 

(British s;,li~n of the Yo~~~ 
c(J;,munisl lnitrnaiJonal). 

CRNTRAL 
EXECUTIVE 

Weekly One Penny C 0 M M ITT E E 

The International 38, GREAT ORMOND STREET, 
·-of Youth

Every two mont/11 6d. 

s, Saklatvala.. 

Dear Comrade, 

LONDON, 

W.C.I. 

TELEPHONE-Ml!SEJIM JJ54 

SECRETARY 

William Rust 

14th February, 1927. 

We take this opportunity of raising on'e or two ..questions 
regarding the youth in India, and hope you will give' this your 
consideration during your present tour. 

~ e are of opinion that in your addresses to the Indian wo~k· 
ers you should feature prominently the questions of the abolition of 
child labour and the Trade Union org1misation of the youth. In the 
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aa.me manner tha,t we fight for 100% Trade Union organisation of 
British young workers do we urge the._ organisation of young 
Iudian worket·s into the 1\:tde Unions. In the case of the Indian 
youth we dlltlund the formation of youth sections in the Trade 
Unions. Y011 are well acqnainted with the need for strengthening 
and bulding up the Indian 'l'rade Unions and the organisation of 
the youth is one means of doing thi~. 

Some time ago we (·.ommunicated with the Indian Trad~ 
Union Congress urging th('m to deal with this question of youth 
orga,nisation. However, up to the present time we doubt whether 
any reaJ ·efforts hn,ve been made in this direction. Therefore, in 
view of the forthcoming Indittii 1rrade Union Congress,we think that 
you should not only give prominence to this question in your agita
tion, but should endeavour to raise the question with the Trade 
Union Congress with a view to some definite practical steps being 
tal{en by the next Congress. 

Further, in relation to the students, we hope you will bear in 
mind the pos~ibility of contacts in order that we can in future carry 
on communication in regard to youth questions and the struggle for 
national liberation. 

Finally, we shall be ple:tsed to receive a press statement for 
columns of the "Young \Yorker" concerning the conditions and 
struggle of the youth in InJia, 

\Ve shall ali!o be obliggd for any other information which can 
be utilised for the purpose of assisting the Indian youth. On the 
otlwr ha.nd we are quite prepared to furnish literature and material 
rq;anJ.iug the struggle of the British young workers which may assist 
Indi~m young worker~. 

With CoiUlllllllist greetings. 

Yours fartern:1.lly, 

WILLIAM HUST 

P. B.t7. 

Constitution of the Workers' & Peasants' Party. 
1~0~1UA ).---. 

J. Namt :-

Tltl' r;u·t.r ~l1:tll ht• railed tLE\ \YOlU~EHS' A~D rEASAXTS' 
I'AnTY. 

}LI() 



2. Object:-

To establish Swaraj (cnmpkte Natimwl lndependenu) wherein 
the means of production, distribution and exchange are publicly 
owned and socially controlled. 

3. Membership:-

Any person accepting the object of the Party shall have a 

right to be a member of the Party subj~ct to the following clauses. 

(A) Applications for membership shall have to be made 
through a particular group of the Party in which the appli
cant desires to work. In special cases, however, recommenda.· 
tion of any one of the Executive members will be considered 

valid. 

(B) Membership to the Indian National Congress is consi

dered highly recommendatory • 

.C. Subscription :-

All members shall pay a monthly subscription of Anna.s 4/- IS' 

payable always in advance. 

5. Executive :-

. Tbe Party at its Annual General Meeting will elect the 

following Office-bearers. 

1. President. 

1. Secretary. 
2. Executive members: 
1. Treasurer 

and Group Leaders. 

6. The executive shall meet at least twice a. month {First Sunday' 
of the month and first Sunday the next fortnight). 

7. The President shall preside at all meetings of the 'Executive 
and the Party. In a.bscence of the President any member may be· 
voted to the chair. 

8. At all meetings of the Executive fit·e members shall form a 
quorum. 

9. Nothing concerning any partieula.f· Group shall be discussed 
in the absence of the Group Leader. 

10; No· quorum is necessary at any meeting of the Executive 
adjourned for want of quorum. 

II. There shall be at least on? General Meeting of the Part_y : 
a.t the begining of every month. 

12. At the General Meeting of the-Party OtUJ-fijtk of the party 
membership sha.ll form a. quorum. 
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13. No quorum shall be neeessary at any meeting of the Party 
adjourned for want quorum. 

14. Report of the work done, together with resolutions of the 
Executive shall be placed before the General Meeting. 

15. There shall be an Annual General meeting to be held i,n the 
first fortnight of November every year. At this meeting the follow
ing business shall be transacted. 

(A) Adoption of the Annual Report and an audited State
ment of Accounts. 

(B) Election of the Executive. 

(C) Determination of the policy to be adopted by the Party 
during the next year. 

(D) Such other bn~iness, notice of which has been criven 
tl 

. to the Secretary ten days before the date of the meeting. 

16 The deeisions of the Party shall be binding on all members 
of the Party. 

11. Disciplinary Rules. 

A member who is found to be guilty of the breach of discipline 
of the party shall be liable to expelled from the Party at a Special 
General jieeting called for the purpose. No such step, however, 
be taken unless three-fourths of the members present vote for it and 
unless he is given a sn1ficient opportunity to explain his conduct. 

18. 'rhe Executive may at any time at their own initiative call 
a specinJ meeting of tho P;trty to consider such questions as the 
Executive may deem fit to pla.<..:e bofore the meeting. 

19. The notice of every Special General Meeting unless7 it is an 
adjourned one, shall be issu~>d at least two days before the date 
of the meeting by the Secretary to the registered addresses of the 
members, specifying date time and pia.~;~:', of the meeting. At least 
twenty-four hours notice shall be given if an urgent meeting is 
called. 

20. The s(~cretary shall fiftnen days prior to the calling of the 
Annual General ::\lueting inform o.Jl tho Ulellllwrt~ of the !Jurty, the 
dato of tho meeting aud ask them to send to him snch resoluLions 
ae~ they wil'>h to bt~ plaePJ bdl)ro the mL•ding. Such n•solutions 
Illllfit l'l':tl'h tho Recretary tl'D uays bdoro the date of the met'ting. 
'rhe Agonda. will be circulated to tho membMs seven days prior to 
the dn.to of tho meeLing. 

21. No chango in the CqnsLitntion shall be t>iT0cted unless by 
a. ru1tjority of two-thirds of thll t'lemhl'I'S voting at tile meeting. 
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P. 848. 

Dt~ar Mr. Thengdi, 

Kho.ndke Building No. 2, 
Daditi, Bombay, No. 14 

:February 16. 

. Will you please send me a copy of the resolutions and 
umendments to the constitution whi9h it is proposed to move at the 

next Trade Union Congress ? 

. P. 849· 

Yours truly, 
S. S. Mirajkar . 

Resolutions to moved iu the A,I.T.u. Congress. 

(1) Resolution on Imperialism. 

This Congress expresses its fullest approval of the attitude 
take up by the British Trade Union Congress towards Imperialist. 
In common with that body, it beleaves that the empire provides a 
cloak, under which both the white and the colored workers within 
the Empire are ruthlessly exploited. lt therefore · declares its 
willingness to pa,rticiJ!c!.te in all forms of common action with the 
other trade union movements within the Empire for the perpose of 
putting up the maximum amount of resistance to the nlachinations 
of British Imperialist. 

(2) Resolution on the Legal Status of Indian Tradeunionism. 
This Congress imphatically condemns the Trade Union Registration 
Act of 1925 as passed by the Indian Government. ·In doing so, it 
takes an oppurtunity of directing the attetion of the rest of the trade 
Uion world to the attempt being mad~ to circumsribe the activities 
of Trade unionism in India. The Congress therefore reterates its 
determination to fight for the unqualified right of organization, the 
prinsiple of collective bargaining and the right of the Trade unions 
to participate in political and educational activities on behalf of their 
members. This Congress, indemanding that these long standing 
preyiledges are extended to the Indian f'rade Union Movemem, 
confidently looks for the active support of the International 
movement, the British Trade Union congress and the Labor Party 
(British). . • · 

3. The Resolution on Intrnational Trade Union Solidarity. 
This Congress laments the fact that the Indian Trade Union 
Movement has no organic connection with the International 
ruovement and the further fact that even the International movement 
is not a unified force. It takes its stand with the trade unions in 
Norway, Mexico and other eontries in apprecia.ting the stirling work 
done by the British T. U: Con. and The All Russian Central council 
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of trade unions to attain Interna.ts unity. Finally as a garaunty of 
its de~ ire and !'iucerity for Unity, this Congress refrains from 
nfiilliating to tho Intern:1tional Federation, of 'rrado lJnions, or to 

the He<l IntrJrnational of Labor Unions, but pledges itself to join a, 

united '1\atle Union International, formed by the rnergis of thPse 
two organizations. 

4. Resolution on organization. 

This Congress uotes with concern the present te.ndency within 
the Indian Trade Union Movement, which leads to the creation of 
of many :-;nHdl union!':, which in turn leads to misundrstanding and 
chaos and ultimately reduces the aggregate strength of organized 
workers. 'l'his Congress is of openion that the most effecient form 
of organiz,~tion is a.long industrial lines, i. e. one un:,on for one 
union for one industry. In com;rquence, it resolves Lo appoint a 
thoroughly representative committee, with powers to r~-opt members 
of trade unions not affeliated to the A. I. T. U. Congress. The 
fuction of this committee will be devise ways and means, whereby 
the kindred trade unions shall be organized into Nati~nal Industrial 
Uniom>. 

:\ly dear Mirajkar, 

Herewith plea~e find a copy of some important resolututions 
to be woved in the forth coming A. I. T. u, Congress session -at 

.Delhi. I approve of them all and will move the first and the third, 
if entrusted with tht'm. Kindly kindly. isSLle special im·itation to 
)Ir. Za,bwah to uH1.kes ~:>ure that. he attends the meet.ing that night, 
Tuesday. 

I conld also rend some account of the trial of Cambell in the 
Ila.mld today. Ho};Jing you are doing well. I am yours fraternaJly. 

D. R.Theugdi. 

I). 850 
The Workers and Peasants Party 

l'flllll: S.S.Jfir:tjk~r, 

&•crdury, \\". ,\:. P. Party. 
2/3 l\ltandke Building 
D~tdar, Bombay, No.14 

23rd February 1927. 

~h. D. R. TLeugdi 
rooua. 

'l'ut,LWeetiug of tho &t:l·utive OomuliU.t'O· of the· Workers 'a.nd· 
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Peasants Party will be bold on FriJay the ~5th instant at 8. 30. P.M. 
at Congre~s Hou~e when you are req~ested to be present. 

S.S. Mirajkar. 

Secretary, W. & P. Party. 

P.S. We propose to discuss anddraft a. constitution of our 
. Party in this meeting; so also, we propose to come to a decision of 

immediate work to be done by different Group Leaders. I shall, 
therefore, look up to your presence in the meeting if it is noi 
incovenient to you. 

P SSl. 

Yours etc., 

S.S.M. 

WORKERS' AND PEASAN''rS' PARTT 

FORMED IN BOMBAY. 

A meeting of the Congress Labour Party, which is the name 
of a group in the Bombay Provincial Congress Committee, was held 
lately at the Congress House, when it was unanimously decided to 
change the name of this group and re-name it as the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party. A programme, representing the immediate demands 
of the workers and peasants was adopted and office-bearers were 
elected, Dhundi Raj Thengdi being the president, Mr. S. S. Mirajkar 
Secretary, Mesers. Jbabwala and S. V. Ghate as members of the 
executive Committee and .Messrs. Pendse,. Joglekar, Nimbkar and 

. J. B. Patel as group leaders in charge of Congress, Trades Unions 
Edacation and Peasants activities. Mr. S. S. Mirajkar, Secretary 
of the Party requests that all correspondence should be sent in his 
name at 2/3 Kbandke Buildings, Dadar, Bombay-14. 

One of the. resolutions passed at the meeting was to the 
following effect: · "Whereas the exploitation and subjection of the 
workers and peasants cannot finally cease until economic and politi
cal power have been taken from the present rulers and transferred 
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to the workers and peasants, it is .h(,>reby re~olved that (a) a political 
party of workers an~ peasants be _er-;f.ablished -to ;voice the demands 
of these elasses within the National Congress, to promote the orga· 
nisations of" Tl'ftde Unions, to wrest them from their pr~Rent alien 
control, to advanee the organisation of peasants on the basis of thoir 
economic and soci:tl requirements and to present a determined and 
pertinent opposition to the Government and thus secure ~the gocial 
economic and political emancipation of these .classes. (b) Since .an 
essential condition for the fulfilment of this programme is the attain
ment of <·omplete National Independence, the party will co-operate for 
that enJ with other organisations which profess to deHire it and _are 
willing to struwe for its rea.lisa.tion (c) It shaH therefore be the 
ulLilllJ.te olljert of the party to obtain Swaraj wherein the mea.ns of 
production distribution and exchange are publicly owned and 
socia.lly controlled. 

Parties Demands 

Immediate political demands of the Party are:-(1) Universal 
!ttlnlt suffrtge nnd Responsible Gon~rnment; (2) Abolition of commu
J ~:,s:n: (::l) Fr•'t!rlom of speech, press and the right of association; 
( tJ J~~~!ll•!V;d of all restrictions on rrrade Unions. 

The immediate economic t:lPmands of the Party are :-(1) The 
abolition of indirect taxation ana the introduction of g~aded income
tax on all iuco1nes excc•eding Rs. ZOO per ment:>uru; (2J KatiQn,alisa
tion of la,nd wherein all c·nltivable land will be leased by 
Oovt>rnment direct to the cultinttor: {3) Nationalisation of means 
of produetion, distribution a.nd t>xcba.nge; (4) Hent on land holdings 
not to be exet'~">ive; {5) E:;tabli::;.lunent by the Go,·ernment of State
Aided Coopt~mtive Banks, controlled by lccal organisation for tbe 
provision of credit to peas:\nts at interest not I:'X<:eeding 7 pt>r c~eut; 
(H) Est:tblishmt'nt by bw of minimun living wage;(i) Estabti~hment 
of ~<.:heuws of insnra.uc·e for sickness, unemploynwnt, old-a.ge pension 
and matornity bent•fits; (i-:\1 E.-;tablishment by law of the &-hour day 
n.nd 6-d:\y wrl'k for industri~\l workers; {9) Improvenwnt of laws 
rt~gardiug workuJt•ns cnmpensa.tion aud employt'r's lia.bility; (10) Legal 
enadu~t·u ts prnritli ng for inst:tlla.t ion of mout'rn safety n.ppli:.mces 
,.in heturit·s, miues. etc.; (11) \\\>ekly payment o{ wages. 

lwuwdin.le so<:ial dem~mJs of tho Party a.re:-

(1) Cntupleto t\limiuation of illitt'ra.ry and the provision of 
aJegu;l.te f:wilitit'~ {M fretl a.nd compulsory, libPra.l and voca.tiona.l 
edlleatiuu for all upto the agt' of 18; ('2) f'stabli"lnucnt of ho!'pitals, 
lwa.lth (.:t1utw~, frt•u medical treatuwnt and maternity bt>twfits; 
.(:3) 'r,ra.ining and Pducn,tion in t.ht' priueipks of hygPinH and ~;anita
ti® (~) .~)J;OV~tiion a.u~o,>.eqa.to .bv,ut>iug Jor wot·k~.r~ a.nd pea.san~ry 
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P. 852. 
A reply paid telegram No. 15 dated the 19th }'eb. 1~27 

from Mirajkar, Bomby, to Thengdi Sadashiva. Poon(l. City. 

Programme publica.tion essential giving press evening reply 

bank .addrel:ls, 

On the back of telegram is writ.ten the followiug:

REPLY 

Dated. 19th Feb. 19:27 

Mirajkar 

French Ba._n~, 

Bombay. 

22. P.M. 

Concented publication already Dadar Engineer Thengdi. 

D. R. Thengdi. 

22~, J3.a®~hiv;~t, Petl\, .PP9J.ltt. 

·p 853 

Dhoondi Raj Thengdi 
Engineer 

My dear Mirajker, 

Nagpur C. P. 

Date. 17-2-27. 

Your letter of 15th. inst. to hand this morning. I congratu· 
late you all on inogerating the :P :&; . W Party after taking all the 
precautions and .givj,ng full JlOnsi4erations to the matter. I have now 
no objection in publi~;hing the programme. I thank you all for electing 
me your Chairman of the E. C. ;w:l;l.ic.la position I most gladly accept. 
Though feeling quite incompetent for that duty, I accept the respon· 
sibility on the hope of getting full cooperation from the members. 
We have amongst us some of the brightest stars who are prepared to 
sacrifice all that is deal to them in .~be service of the mother land. It 
has however to be remembered that movements have to be governed 
by the Averages" of the party and not by the Leaders, who have 
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however every right to push their point of view, whilr. the subject ill' 
under discussion. It will be suicide! and 9istructive for them to hope 
thn,t thny will rule the party and force their views npon others, 

. Wishing you every success. I remain your fraternally. 

Dear l\Ir. Thengdi, 

D. R. Thc'ngdi 

BO}IRAY No,. 

15. 2. W~7. 

As decided yesterday I met Mr. Patel to take his advice in 
matter of the publication of the programme. His words I give you 
as he spoke "It is both legal and illegal." The interputation would 
depend upon the whim of the Govt. We met this night, and have 
all of us agreed in Publishing the whole of the programme. Mr. 
Sanzgiri has withdrawn his name from the Executive; but be will 
continue to be an ordinary member. Please wire consent for' publica
tion. I think there need be no hesitation now that the matter is clear. 

Kha.ndke Bldgs 'J. 

DaJa.r. 

Sincerely Yours-

sd/. S. S. Mairajkar 

Secretary. 

P. ~, rtea:.;c wir~ to the following 

Audress:-

Mirajkar, .Fren('h Bank 

Bombay. 
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From 

To 

p 855. 

Shantaram S. Mirajkar, . 

.Khandke Chawl No.2,· 

Dadar, Bombay, No. 14. 

Bombay: 26th January 19:27. 

Pro: Secretary, Congress Labour Party, 

BOMBAY. 

D. R. Thengdi Esquire, 

Poona. 

Dear Comrade,' 

We intend to begin in. right earnest. the la.bour-organizational 
work on belmlf of the newly started "Congress Labour Party''; 

· we want your advice a.nd 1tssistance in that connection; I propose to 
convene that First Gener:1.\ Meeting qf the Party very shortly .in 
order to elect office-bearers for the Yt•ar 19:27 and to consider the 
drafted programme and work. I thereforE:', request you to come down 
to Bombay as soon as you can: the sooner the bettnr. You at this 
juncture, are absolutely indispensable. Please therefore, take into 
consideration the urgency of the ma.tter and start for Bombay
immediately. 

Before you start drop me a line to the above address as to 
when you will ba in Bombay, so that I will come and meet you. 

Anxiously awaiting yon, 

Replied 29-1-'27. 

I am, sincerly, 

Yours, 

S. S. MIRAJKAR. 

Earliest date of starting will be Monday the 7th Feb: . 
(Sd.) Illegible. 

P. 8.-Mr. Shah was to have sent you a wire today calling you over 
here. · 

(Sd.) S.S.~I. 
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p 856. 
• 

Resolution on the need for a Workers' and Peasants' Prtrty. 
Vide Exh. P. 720. . 

P. 857. 
'rype written matter entitled "Programme". 

'ide Exh. 843. 

H<ti':LSW<lti ~h<·hinc Printiug Pres~, :MEEHCT lT. r. hl)JA, 
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The Location of the Office of the Congress. 

47. This Congress resolves that the office of· the All-India 
Trade Union Congress shall be located in Bombay • 

. The Next s~ssion 

48. The Cpngress decides that th.e next ~ession pf t~e 
All-India Trade Union Congress should pe held at Cawnpore m 
the month of November. 

P. 860 
From, 

Canton. 

To, 

Central Labour Board, 

Poiboidi, Pare!, 

Bom~ay~ 

Combrades, 
I 

Common-Wealth, Trade Union Congress, ,4.ps~ralj.a, 
Authorized1 requested, All China Labour Federetion jointly in 
name of two organisa.tiO!j.S to call Pan ~ Pacific Labour Congress. 
Place, Canton, China, may 1st 19:37, inviting T. U. Organisations 
of Japan, India, Sov. Russia, U. S. A. Mexico, Karia, Phillipines, 
Indoneshia, Canada, Pacific CountriAs, South America and all T. U. 
Movements connected with Far East1 namely England, France. 

We propose Agenda for Congress following points:

lst Report of preparatory Bureau. 

2nd Report of Delegates of various countries. 

3rd International T. U. Movements and situation in Pacific 
countries. 

4th Anti Imperialism and T. U. Movements. 

5t..d Interna.tional regulati~ns of wages and hours. 

6th War danger in Pacifie\ . . 

7th Problem of Immigratir~ and Trade U uionism. 
\ 
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8th Establishment of relations between Trade Unions io 
Pacific. 

9th Other problems re: Far East and Pacific. 

Growth of Trade Union Movement in Far East following 
National Movements in Colonial, Semi Colonial Countries, War 
danger in Pacfiic, working class economic pro':>lems rendering 
Congress utmost importance. 

In name Common Wealth Trade Union Co.1gress Australia 
and All China Labour Federation invite you to send Delegates to 
the above described Congress at Canton May 1st.! Number of 
Delegates left to your discretion and resources of the participating 
organisations. ' 

Trust you will exert all your efforts and order ?roperly repre-
sented this Congress.· 

Fraternal greetings. 

Head Prer1eratory Bureau. 

Pan Padlic Labour Congress. 

P. 861. 
A Manife~to to the All-India National Congress-Gauhatti 

1926-by the Communist Party of India. 

(Vide Exh. P. 85). 

P. 86~. 
A ·book in English entitled 

"India nnd the Next War,. 

by 

Agnes Smedley. 
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P. 863. 
A Marathi Issue of the "Chitramay Jagat" for the month of 

june 1928, entitled the special Russian Nember. The photo of 
Nicolai Lenin appears on the front page, while the sickle and 
hammer-the emblem of Bolshevism-is printed below it. 

The following articles are important :

(r) What is Socialism ? 

(2) Educational System in Russia. 

(3) The History of Russian Revolution. 

· (4) The Criminal Laws & Law Courts of Soviet Russia 

(5) The present Social life in Russia. 

(6) Bolshevism. 

(7) Communist International and the League of 
Nations. (by S. A, Dange). 

(8) The International Politics of Soviet Russia. 

(9) The Bolshevic Trio i. e. (r) Lenin (2) Trotsky. 
& (3) Stallin. 

(ro) The economic progress of Russia during the past 
Ten years. 

p 864. 
A book in English entitled 

"Historical Materialism .. 

(A system of Sociology) 
by, Mikolai Bukhar_in. 

Authorised translation from the third Russian edition .. 

P. ·865 .. 
A book in English entitled 
"Will the Bolsheviks Maintain Power"?' 

by 
N. Lenin. 
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P. 866. 

A small pocket note book bearing the name of D. R. 
Thengdi. 

Under date 31·10 the following occurs:~ 

"Announce. The Decision. Respons~bilities of the situa· 
tion. Preparedness of the Ry. lines for war. 

Your work during war. PropagaQda. Retiring to your 
village homes". 

At another page is the address of Shoukat Usmani, Mazdoor 
S~bha, Goaltqli, <;a!\'npore <:;op1munist Laboqr. Leader. 

At another page is the address of B. F. Bradley A. E. U. 
Empress Hotel, Cannon Road. 

(This address is apparently in Bradley's own hand writing). 

P. 887. 
Search 'Warrant issued under sec. 96 C.P .C. by the District 

Magistrate, Meerut, authorising the search of the house of Mrs 
Suhasini Nambiar c/o 1\lrinalini Chattopadhyaya, Principal, New 
High School for girls, 5 Napier Road, Fort, Bombay. 

The warrant was executed by the Bombay City Police on 
20th, 1\brch 1929. 

J> 868· 
• 

Punchnorno 

\\' c, the undersigned, members of the Punch viz: 

( 1) E. I. Durgl's Almeida, 44 years, Christian, Cleark, 

Contractor Building, 

CJ:ue Road, Bycull;1. 



(2) Fali R. Shroff, 30 year, Parsee, Money changer, 

353 Hornby Road, Bombay. · · 

Were present at the time of the execution of a warrant No: 
Nil, dated 15th March 1929 by Sergeant R. K. Hampton to 
witness the search of the place of Miss. 

At the New High School for Girls at 5, Napier Road, Fort, 
Bombay, at 6 A.M. on :zoth March 1929. 

The above search was conducted by Sgt: Hampton in our 
presence and the following articles were taken possession of by the 
<>fficer conducting the Search. 

No: Name of articles found. Place found. 

I. Passport <>f Mrs. Snhasini Nambiar No: 2436, 

Big Drawer in Desk. 

I I. Letter introducing Mr. Adikari 
to Mrs. Chattopadhyaya. do. 

The above Punchnama was read over to us and it contains a 
full and true account of what we hafe witnessed during the Search. 
Before me; I. ~. I. Borges Almeida. 

R. Hampton. 2. Fali R. Shroof. 

Sgt: Bombay Police 

8·xs A.M. 

20·J·29. 

P. 869. 
Passport No. 2436 issued to Mrs. S. Nam.biar by His 

Britannic Majesty's Consul at B~rlin on 8th June 1927 .. 

P. 870. 
A pencil written letter of Berlin 22nd Nov. from Mr. 

Nambiar to Miss Mrinalini Chattopadhyoya, Bombay. 
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The letter runs as follows:-

My dear Gunnu, 

Berlin, 

:z:znd Nov. 

Just a line to introduce my very dear friend Adikari. I 
should feel greatly obliged if you would be friend him and help 
him in all ways you can. He is a valuable worker. 

Yours 

Nanu. 

P. 870. (E) 

An envelope in which the above letter was enclosed bearing 
the following address ;-

Miss Mrinalini Chattopadhyaya, 

Principal 

New High School for girls. 

5 Napier Road. 

Fort-Born bay. 

p 871. 
Search \Varrant issued under sec. 96 C. P. C. by the District 

Magistrate, Meerut, for the search of the house of D. B. Kulkarni, 
Assistant Station Master, 1\l::mmad. 

Executed by the Railw:ty Police, Manmad, on :zoth March 



P. 873 
PANCH NAMA. 

We the undersigned, members of the Punch viz :-

I. Harold Wilfred Golting, age 39, Caste Anglo·lndian, 
occupation Station Master, 1\Ianmad. 

2. Frank Ernest Ward, age 25, caste AnglQ· Indian 
occupation Asst. Gen~ral Foreman, G. I. P. Ry. Manmad. 

3· Tatyaji Narhar Valupante age 30, caste Brahmin, 
occupation relieving signaller Manmad. 

4· Dattatraya Vi thai Dalvi, age 5 I, caste Saraswat Brahmin, 
Manager Ry. Fruit and sweetmeat Stall, Manmad, · · 
were present· at the time of the execution of search warrant No. 
Nil, dated 15th March 1929, issued by the District Magistrate, 
Meerut (U. P.) to witness the search of the dwelling place of one 
Mr. Dattatraya Babaj i Kulkarni at the Madrasi Dharmshalla 
Manmad, at about 8·30 A.M. on 20th March z9z9. 

The above search was conducted by Mr. Dinshaw Edulji 
Khambatta, Sub Inspector of Police, Manmad Town Police Station 
in our presence and the following articles were taken possession 
of by the officer conducting the search. 

The plac-e occupied by Mr. D. B. Kulkarni being locked 
from outside bya padlock and Mr. Kulkarni being on leave and 
his whereabouts were enquired and as they could not be ascertained 
he having left Manmad some five or six days ago, the lock was 
got broken open by one Chintaman Nathoba Patil, Electrical 
Asst. fitter, carriage and wagon Dept. Maomad Station. We came 
into the verandah. The dwelling room to the South was also 
found padlocked. This lock was also got opened by the above 
named fitter. We then entered into the room and looked for papers 
mentioned in the list attached to the warrant of search and found 
the following articles:-: · 

A 

t. Money receipt No. 29, issued by the Secretary of the 
Workers' and Pesants' Party, Bombay. It is dated I. 7· 1928. 

2. Money receipt No. 28, I. 7· 28 issued by Workers' and· 
Peasants' Party; Bombay. · 

3· Notice dated 2/7/1928 issued by the Hon. Secretary, 
G. I. P. Ry. Employees General Union, Usuf Building, Nawab 
Tank Road, 1\Iazgaon Bombay. 

4· Money receipt No. 40, dated 26·6·28 issued by Hon. 
Secretary, G; I. P. Ry. Employees General Union Reay Rd. 
Bridge, Bombay. 
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5- A manuscript containing songs in Marathi pertaining 
to late ~'I r. B. G. Tilak, etc, 

The above articles 1 to 5 were found from -an open trunk of 
green and light brown colour in the dwelling room to the south, 
placed on wo0den box in the S. E. corner. 

In the wooden box mentioned above were found the 
following:-

B 

1. Postal money receipt No. 4421, dated 17-5 (year not 
discernable) addressed to Edoo Bala Jarekar, bearing Cotton 
exc_hange, Bombay stamp. 

- 2. ~Ioney order receipt dated 12-5-27, addressed to · 
Secretary ~agpur P. Co. Nagpur. 

3· Subscription receipt passed by Hon. Secretary, G. I. P. 
Ry. Ernplopees Genl. Union bearing No. 751, and dated 18·4-1927. 

4· . A _paper bearing address of P. Sprat, So Waller Road, 
New Cross, S. E. 14, London, or C/0 Labour Research Dept. 
162 Buckingham P:.lace Road, London S. \V. 

5· !\Ioney receipt pa~sed by Hon~ Secretary, G. I. P. Ry. 
Employees General Union bearing No. 30 of 15-6-1928. 

6. 'Money receipt bearing No. 32' dated I s-6·28, passed 
by Hon. Sec. G. I. P. Ry. Employees General Union. 

In the small trunk on the top of a wooden box kept in the 
S. E. corner of the room were found .-

c 
1. i\loney receipt passed by Hon. Treasurer, regarding 

Ugaon collections, dated 5·2·28. 

2. One locket photo of a llindoo person with Gandhi cap 
wrapped in a brown piece of paper. 

3· A promiH1ry not& dated 26·9·27 passed by D. B. 
Kulkarni n.'garding a loan of Rs. 125/- obtained the Secy. G. I. P. 
Ry. Employees' General Union Bombay. 

Lying in the room on the floot near the doorway were 
found:-

D 

1. Mon<'y rece-ipt books· blank -one from No. 251 to 300 

and the other from 301 to 350 belonging to the G. I. P. Ry. 
U lliQn. 
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2. Meeting Notice of the Bombay Provincial Congress 
Committee, dated 27·2·29, issued by Hon. Secretaries, Messers 
Sln~giri and Nimbkar. 

3· Re,port of the Manmad Meeting of the G. I. P. Ry. 
Men's Union, dated Manmad 24·2·29. Out of numerous copies of 
the above report only one is taken possession of. 

4. Two group photos, one small and the other large, 
containing photos of Messers Bradley, Jabwalla, Joglekar, D. B. 
Kulkarni and others. The former were taken by Vir Art Photd· 
graphers and the latter by Pendharkar ~ros. Bhandara C. P. 

The above and the following papers were found in a 
windowsill. 

E 

I. Circular dated 12·2·29 of the Bombay Provincia1 
Congress Committee issued by Jt. Hon. Secretaries, Messers 
Sanjgiri and Nimbkar. 

2. A pencil letter dated Pare! 23·1·29 headed place • in 
some hotel while . taking tea and begins with Comrade and written 
by S. S. Joshi. 

3· Type w'ritteil letter written by K. S. R. Chary, Orga
nising Secretary, Camp, New Delhi, dated 19·2-29 •. (Copy of this 
forwarded to S. H. Jhahwalla). 

4· Typewritten letter No. 192, dated Bombay 12•12·1928, 

issued by Secretary, Bombay Strike Enquiry Committee. 

5· Typed letter issued by Secretary to the Agent, G. I. P. 
Ry. Bombay, dated 12-12·28 to the Secretary, Bombay Strike 
Enquiry Committee. 

6. A telegram addressed to President Railwaymen's 
Federation, Simla, sent by Bhaiynji, Assistant Secretary, G. I. P. 
Railwarmen's Union. 

7· Paper containing following addresses:-

(!) Workers' Welfare League and India, J, E. Potter 
Wilson, 22 Great Wind Mill St. London, W. I. 

(2) J. Ryan, Trades Hall, Sydney, Australia. 

(3} B. F. Bradley, 4 Elmsdale Rd. Walthamston, London 
E. 17. 

8. Typewritten letter issued by Hon. Genl. Secy. G. I. P. 
Railwaymen's Union, dated 5·3·29, addressed to D. B. Kulkarni. 

9· ln'llitation card dated 29·II·28, issued by Hon. Secy. 
Railwaymen's Union, Chalisgaon Branch to D. B. Kulkarni. 

xo .. A leaflet in Balbodh-"Makar Sankraman Bhef' by 
Gaikaiwari of Ahmednagar. 
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11. Typed letter issued by Hon. Genl. Secy. G. ,I. P. 
Railwaymen's Union No. G-106, dated 17·u·:z8, addressed to Mr. 
Bradley. 

u. A telegram dated 28·1·29, from Joglekar to Kulkarni. 

1 3· Paper containing names of subscribers from Thana to the 
Railwaymen's Union, bearing Nos. 305, 306, 310 and so on. 

14· Typed letter from Secy. Strike Committee, dated 
24r1·29 to .D. B. Kulkaroi. 

15. A pencil letter dated 12·6·28 from Lanawl to, Hon. 
Genl. Secy. G. I. P. Staff Union, Bombay. 

16, Typed letter from Hon. Genl. Secy., G. I. P. Ry. 
'Et~ployees' General Union to D. B. Kulkarni, dated 17·5·28. 

17. Typed letter from Hony. Secy. G. I. P. Railwaymen's 
Union, dated Bombay 7·9·28 to D. B. Kulkarni, No. G/S·245· 

18. Typed letter No. TN·1024, .dated 27-10-28, from General 
Secy. to the N. G. S. Ry. Employees Union to the Genern.l Secy. 
G. I. P. Ry. \Vorkmen's Union, Bombay. 

19. Typed letter from Bon. Secy. G. I. P. Railwaymen's 
Union, Bombay, No. G/S-378, dated 3·II·28. 

20. Pencil letter No. CSN I, dated 27·10·28, from Hon. 
Secy. G. I. P. Railwaymen's Union Chalisgaon to D. B. Kulkarni 
(2 pages.} 

21. Typed letter from lion. Gent. Secy. G. I P. Railway· 
men's Union, Bombay, No. G·Io6, dated 17·II·28 to D. B. 
Kulkarni. 

22. Printed resolution adopted at a meeting 'lf the Executive 
Committee of the \Vorkers• and Peasants' Party, held in Bombay on 
1•7•28 . 

. 23. Handwritten letter from L. D. Dawe, dated 5·12·28 to 
~Jr. Kulkarni. 

24. .Pencil letter written by C. G. Staff Bombay, dated 
t:z·1·29 regarding introduction of 8 hours duty at Manmad to the 
Sccy. G. I. P. Railway Union (:z pages). 

-25. Post card dated 16·1-29 addressed ~o Kulkarni from 
one Kisanlal from Kantapukur Lane. · 

26. A Marathi written letter dated S·8·:zS written to .P .. S. 
Bukhley, B.A. LL.B. from Parsik (5 pages). 

27. Notlce No~ M/C·I 1, dated Bombay, 18-1·29, from 



Hony. Secy. G. I. P. Railway Employees' General Union, regard· 
ing a meeting of members of the Managing Committee held a.t 
H. 0. on 20·1·29. 

28. A blank form of the Workers' and Peac;ants's Party, 
Bombay. (One attached out of a number of them). 

29. Notice (printed English and Marathi, by Hon. Genl. 
Secy. G. I. P. Railwaymen's Union_, regarding the delegates to be 
selected to meet the Agent on 7·II·28 etc. 

30. Marathi printed hand bill dated 7·!2·28, regarding 
G. I. P. Railwaymen's Union Strike Committee. 

31. Do 6·12·28. Notice No. 4 
published by New ,Madhakar Press, Bombay No. 4· 

32. Marathi printed handbill dated 3-12·28, and published 
by Kamat Printing Press, Bombay Fort, .regarqing public .meeting 
of G. I. P •. Railwaymen's Union Strike Com~ittee. 

33· Copy of resolutions ending with "an utmost try should 
be made lo enlist 0\t )east 7 5 tho us, and :me~ befo:re :I ·,I I -28. 

34· A paper containing a speech written out in Balbodh 
on the Conference held with the Agent on 7·l 1·28 (3 pages.) " 

35· A ,repqrt .~n book form of the First All·lnd~a ~ail way· 
men's Conference. 

,36. Typed letter No. C/39, .~ated 28·8·28, frolll Hon. Genl, 
Secy. G. I. P. Railwaymen's Union to D. B. Kulkarni. ' 

37· Money Order receipt dated Ahmednagar 19-12·28. 

Tw~o framed photographs containing D. B. Kulkarni were 
fo~nd hung up on the south wall of the room. 

The following were found on the .. )N'\re file w.~ich was found 
~n the .Porth verandah. 

1. Typed letter from T. U. C. Group Leader G. I. _P. Ry. 
Men's Union, Bombay, No. ·T.U.C./2, dated I~Io·.:~8 to .Kulkarni. 

2. Typed lcttf;r date~ JI·I·.z8 from A~st. ;>ecy., GJ.P. Ry. 
~rqplryees' G~neral Union to Kurkarni. · 

3· Hand writte~ letter dat~d ~~~19·27 fr~m Jh,aJlw.al!a to 
Kuika~ni. 

4· Hand written letter dated 4·11·27 from Z. R. Chowdhari: 
) ~· ~' .', 

to Ku!,karni. 

5· Hand written letter dated Born bay 3·1 x ~e,ar ,-t~ol ,!ll:en· 
tioned) from Jhabwalla to Kulkarni •. ' ,, · · ' ' ' 



6. Notice cnrd from Asst. Secy. G. I. P. Railway \Vork· 
men's Union to Kulkarni, regarding a meeting of strike council to 
be held on Stmday morning dated 29·7·28, Bombay. 

7· Typed Jettter No. 561/56/14, dated 30·8·27, from Genl. 
Secy. Amalgamated Soiety of Ry. Servants of India and Burmah, 
Ltd. to Kulkarni. 

S. Copy of resolution adopted at a meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the \Yorkers' and Peasants' Party held in Bombay on 
I ·7· 28. 

9· Typed letter dated 30·7·28 from Organizing Secy. G.I.P. 
Ry. E. G. Union Dock Yard Stn. Bombay. 

10. Post card from Khamg«.on, dated 7·4·28 to Kulkarni 
making proposal for membership, etc. 

11. Typed letter dated 17·10·28 from General Secretary, 
Reception Committee Bundelkhand Peasants' and Workers' 
Conference written from Jhansi to Kulkarni. 

12. Money receipt dated 20·12·28 from Secretary, Receiption 
Committee, A. I. T. U. C. 1928, Jharia in the name of D. B. 
Kulkarni. 

13. .Money receipt for Rs. 6o given to Kulkarni by D. L. 
Pathak of Ugaon on 27·I1·27 as collection, of Road side stations. 

q. Typed letter dated 1·8· 28 from Organising Secretary 
G. I. P. Ry. \\' orkmen's Union to Kulkarni. 

15. Typed letter dated ~Ianmad 18·6·29, from D. L. Pathak 
to Kulkarni. 

16. .Notice card from llony. Secy. G. J, P. Railway 
Employees, General Union, dated Bomb:ty 25·3·z8, regarding a 

meeting signed by Jhabwalla. 

17. Notice card dated 2l·ll·28 from Jhabwalla regarding 
mel'ting of members of the Managing Committee to be held on 
26-11·~8 in Union's 

OtTi<·t-. l:-inhjt'd - Fort.hcoming Dhnsa.wal Confcrrncr. 

18. 'l'ypPd ll't.t•'r dnJrd ::.!7-:.!-:28 from Bon. Secy. G. I. P. Ry. 
Worktu t•n's l1uio11 to 1\ulka.rni. 

HI. lla.nd \Hittl'n letkr fr\)lll D. JJ. Pathak. dated January 
l9'2H to 1\ulkM11i. 

~U. 'l'Y}wil ldt.Pr d:1tt>d 15-2-28 from Secretary,\Yorkers' and 
1\mt'<~lllt>' Party to J\ulkMni. 



21. Pencil letter dt\ted 25·12-27 from Station Master, Summit, 
to Kulkarni, regarding remittance of Rs. 10- collected from the 
Station Staff. 

22. Pencil money receipt, dated 20-11-27 frm Jhabwaila to 
Kulkarni regarding Rs. 25/- collected from roadside stations. 

23. Money receipt dated 25-12-27 passed by Jhabwalla to Mahadeo 
Balkrishua. Asst. Station Master, Ugaon. 

24. Notice card, dated 7-3-28, from Hony. Secy., G. I. P. Ry. 
Employees' Genl. Union to Kulkarni, regarding meeting to be held 
on 12-5-28, to consider the question of amalgamation. 

~5. Notice card, dated, 27-2-28, from Hon. Secy. G I P. Ry. 
Employees' Genl. Union to Kulkarni to discuss the letter of Mr. 
Horniman regarding Herald. 

23. Printed circular No.3, dated Bombay 25-8-27 from Jhabwalla, 
G. I. P. Ry. Employees' Genl. Union, to members of the Union. 

2.7. Post card, dated 29-2-28, from Shetye Building Parel, to 
Kulkarni on behalf. of Jhabwalla. 

28~ Post card, dated 29-2-28 to. Shriniwasrao, Guard, G. I. P. Ry 
Kyn from Jhabwalla. 

29. A hand written. letter dated 4-1-28 from one Byramji D. 
Mistry to Kulkarni. 

30. Typed letter dated 29-11-28 bearing No. RF 1-1, from Hon. 
Genl. Secy .. , G. I. P. Ry. Men's Union to .Kulkarni. 

31. Typed letter dated 30-12-27 from Hon. Genl. Secy., G.I.P. 
Ry. Employees' Genera.! Union, to Kulkarni. 

32. Typed letter dated 16-12-27 from Jha.bwalla to Kulkarni. 

33. G. I. P. Workmen's Union's General meeting to protest 
against the actions of Railway authority. 

34. - do.- protest from Labourers. 

35. Money receipt dated 24-11-27 from D. L. Pathak to Kulkarni 
fo11 Rs. 50/- a.s collections from Nasik Road Station. 

36. Mara.thi post card, dated Parel Poibavdi 26-11-27, written 
by one Alurkar to D. B. Kulkarni. 

37. Pencil letter from R. Chowdhari, dated 17-2-28, to D. B. 
Kulkarni. 

38. Notice card dated 1-11-27 from Jhabwalla to Kulkarni. 

· 3n. A notice card dated 24-10·28 from Jh!Lbwalla to Kulkarni. 
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·'10. Tyred letter d.~ted 1-12-28, No.7, from Hmt. Socy. G. I. P. 
Ry. Employees' GenertLl Union, regarding Managing Committee. 

41. Note cbted 12-12-28 from J. R. Chowdhari to Kulkarni, 
attached to ·typed Iotter from Hon. Secy. Labour Association 
Jamsetpur, No. M·U27, dated 2D-ll-28, together with a blank form 
"Organisation of clerks''. 

42. l\Iantthi hand bill No. 5, dated 7-12·28, regarding public 
meeting of G. I. P. Ry. Men's Uniou's Strike Committee. 

43. Typed letter No. G.-S-305, dated 22-9-28 from Jhabwalla to 
S. ~1. Parsik. 

4L Typlld letter No. FR 1-l,·dated 29-11-28, from J. R. Chow· 
dhari to Kulkarni. 

45. Typed letter No. MC-7. dated 1·12-28 from J. R. Chowdhari, 
regarding Managing Committee. 

4ti. Post Card, dated Nil, from Asst. Sccy. G. I. P. Railway 
\Vorkmen' s Union to Kulkarni regarding meeting for the organisation 
of the Union to be held in Shetye Building on 22-7-28. 

-17. 1\Ia.rathi letter d<lted 17 -l-29,from Vishnu Balwant Purandhare 
begins with "why should I write in English." 

·18. Typed letter dateJ G-2-29, from Hon. Secy. Manmad Branch 
to KuJk,trni . 

. j(), )loney receipt from SL'cn~tary, \Yorkers' and Peasants' Party, 
Bolll hay, dated :30·1-~.m. No. 38, passed to D. B. Kulkarni. 

W. Tytwd circular datcJ SPpt. 1\JlS, from Jhabwal to Kulkarui. 

;)1. Post eard bearing postal sta.mp,datPd 26·1-~!J. written by S.S. 
Joshi, K.N. J oglakar and V.JL Pumudharo to Kulkarni at 1\lamua.d. 

:)2. · 'l'ypt•d ldter dated HoJUbay 12-1-28 from one M. B. Tabha.n 
ICLr to Kulbmi. 

tn. :\ utiee card, d:LteJ ~9-1·2H from Jhabwalla to Kulkarni, regar· 
<lillg dt·put:ttiou, cte. 

:> l. '1\pt~d eirrular, d:tk<l . .J-!)- yt':tr not gi\'t~n, from Jhahwa.lla 
rt•g:mling a. Jut•eti ug to hl' lwld on i -9. 

!J:>. rl'yped circubr cb.Led i>O-ti-~8 from :-;l•cy., G. I. r. Ry. hleu's 
r uion. 

!Jti. Hru11l writl('ll ll·tLt•r dat.t>d 1\hamg:wu ~3/!1/'.38 from ouc 
Halwant to Datlopant 1\ulkarni. 

;,7. I l:tml wriLtl~ll kttt•r datl•d :..!~1 ~/:.!8 ft'l\lll J oglekar to D. D. 
1\ull,arni. · 



58. Hand written letter dated Bombay 28/8/~ from Dave tQ 

Kulkarni. 

59. Post card da:ed 7/11/'.!7 from one D. L. Pathak to. KuJ-
ka.rni. 

60. Post card dated lfurtizapur 3[12/?13 from Shanker to 
D.B. Kulkarni. 

61: Typed notice dated 23/8/:28 from Jhabwalla. 

62. Notice card No. 0. ~. /13.59, dated Bombay, 3/11/~ 
from Jhabwalla. 

63. Notice card dated 7/1/ZS, from Jhabwalla. 

64. lloney receipt dated 15/3/28 from Jhabwalla, passed to 
Vishnu Daji, Ry. porter Thana.. 

65. Two issues of "the Spark" of Vol. I, 'S os. 2 and 3 of lOth 
and 17th February 1929. 

66. l[~thi letter written by Secretary, P.K. Agnihotri to Kul
karni. 

67. Post card, dated Bombay 9,'10/28 from Hon. Secy. 
Workers' and Peasants' Party to Kulkarni. 

68. Yotice card dated 7/10/28, from Jhabwalla to Kulkarni. 

69. Typed letter dated 1/10/28, from Hon. Genl. Secretary 
Railwaymen's Union to Kulkarni. 

70. Typed letter dated 15/10/28, from T.U.C. Group Leader 
to Kulbrni. 

71. Typed letter dated Xi!, from Jhabwa.lla to Kulkarni. 

72. Typed letter dat~d 18/11/28 from S.C. Joshi, to Kulkarni. 

73. Post card from Asst. Secy., G. I. P. Ry. Workmen's 
'Cnion to D.B. Kulkarni. 

74. Post card from !tarsi, dated 8/1/29 from Vishnu Krishna 
to D.B. Kulkarni. 

75. Notice card No. 8. C./4, dated 27/11/'28, from Seey. 
GJ.P. Ry.llen's Union, Parel, to D.B. Kulkarni. 

76. Pencil Modi letter dated 10/1/29, from Bbaiya. to D. B. 
Kulkarni. 

77. Typed letter ~o. MC/10, dated 3/1/29, from Hun. Genl. 
Secy. (Chowdbari) to Ku1karni. 

78. Yoney repeipt dated 10/12/:J.S passed by Ho!l. Sccy. 
G.I.P. Ry . .llen's Union for Rs. 3/- to Kulkarni. 
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79. Typed letter dn.ted 15/12/28 from Chairman, Receiption 
Committee to D.B. Kulkarni, beginning with ''Brother Co-operators"., 

.: 

80. Typed letter No. S. C./C/5, dated 7/1/29, from Secy. 
Strike Committee1 re. Strike Committee decision to Kulkarni. 

81. Notice card dated S.C./19, dated 2/1/29, from Hon. Secy. 
G.I.P. &ilway Men's Union, re. meeting of the .members of the 
Strike Committee to be held on 4/1/29. 

82. Typed communication headed "Provoking to Violence" 
and ending with letters M.B.T. (2 pages). 

83. A typed memorandum headed G.I.P. Ry. Men's Union, 
dateJ 17/3/29 to D.B. Kulkarni, was found on the southern verandah 
lying on the floor. This was in a cover bearing :Manmad postal 
stamp of 19/3/29. 

The southern verandah is enclosed by wooden. trellis work to 
the west and south. The verannah on the north is enclosed by 
woodim boards half way and the top portion is provided with. wooden 
bar~ · 

The above Panchnama was read over to us and it contains a. 
full and true account of what we have witnessed during the search. 

The rooms including the verandah are again locked and 
scaled by the Police in our presence. 'fhe. above articles have been 
initialled by us. Dated 20/3/1929. 

Sd.l H.\V. GOLTING. Sd./ F.E. WARD. Sd. D.V. DALVL 

20/3. 20/3. 20/3/29. 

Sd./ T.N. VALUrANTE. 

20/3. 

Udon· me. 

Sd./ D.E. 1\h:uuba.tta.. 

liD. Mn.nmad. 

20;:3/'20. 



P. 873. 

The following three addresses are found written QD a G. I. P. 

Ry. form (No. G. 20 B/A):- . 

(1) Workers Welfare Leagu·e, India. 

J.E. Potter Wilson. 

22 Great Windmill Street, 

London W. I. 

(2) J. Ryan 

Trader Hall 

Sydney 

Australia. 

(3) B.F. Bradley 

· 4 Elmsdale Ro!¥1, Walthamston, 

. London E. 17. 

Note:-The addresses are apparently in Mr. Bradley's hand writing. 

P. 874. 
Warrant of arrest iss1red under Sec. 121-A I. P. C. by the 

District Magistrate, 1\~eerut, for the arrest of S.H. Jhabwalla, Hermi

tage Khar Road, Bombay Suburban District. 

Execut6d by the Bombay Suburba.n ·District Police on 20th 
March 1929. 
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P. 875. 
Search warrant issued under Sec. 96 C.P.C. :by the District 

Magistrate Meerut, for searching the house of S. M. Jhabwalla, 
Hermita~e Khar Road, Bombay Suburban District. 

'Executed by the Bombay Suburban District Police on 20th 
March 1929. 

P. 876. 
PANCHNAMA. 

I. Husseinbhoy Fazalbhoy } 
of Bandra. 

2. Lalji Chapsi 

\Ve the undersigned panchas were called upon by the 
Bandra Police at Khar, Bandra, to Mr. Savaksha Hormasji 
Jhabwala's residence and his house was searched by the Police 
1n our presence. 

The followings books were found in his possession:-

( 1) Copies of "The Masses of India" for the month of July 
1927, Volume 3 No.7, 8, 9 & 10. 

(2) "Malini", The daughter of Punjab or A Call of 
India Sacrifice, by Mr. S. H. Jhabwala. 

(3) 11\Vanted National Government". A book by Mr. 
Jhabwala. 

(4) "India and China", a book having reddish cover. 

(s) Boycott of British Cloth. (Nine pages typed). 

(6) Bundel Khand Kisan Labour Conference, by Mr. 
Jhabwala, jhansi. 

(7) \Vaiting upon G. I. P. Ry. Agent (photo). 

(8) Visiting card of Mr. H. Hutchinson. 

(9) Hand bill of Khar Youth League. 

(10) "One year of non-cooperation". (A book.) 
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(I I) Rich and poor (Typed papers). 

(12) "Slavery in our Midst". 

(13) "Wanted a National Government". (A book). 

(14) "Gandhi Shikshan" in Gujrathi. 

(15) "Principles of Satyagrah" in English. 

{16) One photo. 

(17) One small photo. 

(1~) One book (one thousand and one Gems of English 
poetry in English). 

{19) "The Poetical works of John Keats", in English. 

(20) Longfellow's poems. 

(21) Poetical workers of Alfred Lord Tennyson. 

{22) Poetry of Sir Walter Scott. 

The Police attached the papers and books and took 
possession of the same in our presence. Mr. Zabwala was present 
at the time of search. 

Before me. 

Sd/· J. C. Aranjo. 

Police Sub-Inspector, 

Bandra. 

Punchas. 

(1) Sd/· Husseinbhoy 

Fazalbhoy. 

(z) Sd/· Lalji Chapsi. 

p. 877. 
Three issues of "The Masses" o£ India for the months of 

July, August, and September and October 1927. (Vol. III Nos: 
it 8, 9t & 10). 



p, 878. 
A booklet in Hindi giving the speech of President Comrade 

S. H. Jhabwalb on the time of the 28th 29th October 1928. 
Published by Laxmanrao Kadam, Secretary Reception Committee 
of the Conference. 

P. 879. 
A Visiting card bearing the name of H. Lester Hutchinson, 

Journalist. On the back of the card the following address is 
written in English:-

To 

Sir, 

Shree Manik Anand Nivas. 

p. 880. 

1st Road 

KHAR. 

No. 26 of 1929. 
Bandra 8th. May 1929. 

TEH DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE, 
B. s. D. BANDRA. 

I re~pcctfully beg to report that 1\lr. Huge Lester Hutchinson 
hJs been living at Khar with 1\lrs. Nambiar since rsth. October 
192X with the exception of •the period between 17-12-28 and 
8-1-29 during which 1\lrs. Nambiar was at Lonavla. 

I beg to remain 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant 
Sd/. j. C. Aranjo. 

S. I. B:mdra. 



P. 881. 

W~rrllnt of ~rrr~st issued under sec. 1u--A. I. P. C. by 
the District Magistrate, Meerut, for the arrest of Sohan, Singll 
Josh afo Lal Singh Jat ot village C.1etanpura, P. S. Ajuala, Dist. 
Amritsar, living ill Islamabad, a suburb of Amritsar. 

Executed by the Amritsar Police on 20·3.29. 

p 882. 
Search w~rr~n~ iss\}eg \li19~r ~~~(;, 9~ C. P. c;. l>y the Di~tri(:t 

Magistrate, Meerut, for the arrest of Sohan Singh Josh son of Lal 
Sil~g~ J~t of vil\ag~ Ch.~t~PP\lH\, P~ $. {\jqi\lfl1 Pi&trit:t .t\mritsar, 

'living in Islamabad, ~ S1,1\'>\lrQ pf Alllrit~a,r, 

· ~~~cqt.e<l hy th~ f\mrit~~r Poli~~ on ~(:)·~·~9. 

P. 883. 
SEARCH l.J&T. 

List of articles taken in possession by the police as a result 
of the search of the re11idential quartera in lslaJPab~q, PoliGc St1ttion 
Civil Lines, 1\mdtsar, of So han $ingh 'josh' ~on of l.i\l S~ngh ot 
Chetanpura, police Station Majitha. (Til~ a,bpve i~ i~ t,Jrd,u in the 
ori~inal search list]. 

z. Modern India by R. Palme Dutt issued b:y the co'mmu· 
nist party of Great Britain, J6 King Street, W. C. 2, pages 174· 

2. Congress Bulletin issued by the office of ·All·lndia 
Congress Committee-28th February 1929 No. 5 pages 44 to 55 
Sd. Jawahar Lal Nehru General Secretary. 

3· . Law and authority on anarchist essay by Pierre Kro· 
potkin issqed by LondoQ William Reeves 83 c;hadpg Cross Road 
W C. pages 23, 

4• Manuscript article in EngHllh, G\lrmukhi and Urdu 
on Land Revenue etc. (9 leaves). 
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5· Resolution on peasants manuscript typed English ( 4 
leaves.) 

6. Typed manuscript articles-Thesis on the present situa
tion, (2 I leaves). 

7· Gurmukhi Discipline without brutality issued by League 
of Parents and teachers Adyar and Gwalior (32 pages) 

8. The Brass Check a study of American Journalism 
issued by Upton Sinclair, published by the author of Pasadena 
California (440 pages with index). 

g. Pages 10 and· 9 of Mehnut Kush, Lahore, dated 7th 
August 1927. 

10. Mar.uscript Gurmokhi note Benefit of Freedom (one 
page). 

11. Gurmakhi manuscript note regarding the deportation 
of Sham Singh and others from Shanghai (12 pages). 

12. Note regarding the material required in communist 
exhibition in Moscow in 6ree parts (one page). 

13. Random notes on youth movements etc. (6 leave~). 

14. Copy book of Random notes. 

15. Passport application signed by H. E. Weal Powa, 
Collector of Customs (in two pages).· 

16. Naujawan Bharat Sabha,-The wealth of the Nation 
by Hardial (6 pages). 

17. Urdu Notes regarding the correction of word "Asliat" 
on a note book on front page along with attached programme. Two 
pages and the blank note book. 

18. Some reflections on the Nehru Report recommendations 
and Lucknow Conference decisions. Arya Swarajya sabha 
statement 8 pages. 

19. \Vorkers and peasants party principles 
printed and published by Durani Kanta Gowami 2·1 

Asylum Lane at the popular Printing \Vorks 2 Ram 
Lane Calcutta. ( 12 pages). 

and policy 
European 

Hari Gosh 

20. Straight talk to Mr. Subhash Chandra Bo~e Jamshedpur 
dated 30th November 1928 by 1\t, Homi (4 pages). 

:zr. Political Resolution by. La Durani Kanta GoS\\·ami, 
Calcutta (pages q.) 
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22. A call to action by Workers' and Peasants' party of 
Bengat, 2/1 European Asylum Lane Calcutta 1928 (pages 58). 

23. All·lndia Youth Congress 3rd session 1928 Presiden~ 
tial Address by K. F. Nariman, President (pages 28). 

24. Vernacular Resolution of Peasants' Party at first, all· 
India Conference. (12 pages). 

25. Position of Sikhs and· th~ Ne.~ru Report regarding 
communal problem. 4 pages. 

26. Constitution of the Indian Youth Congres 14 pages. 

27. 6 copies of Socialist dated 2·7·24, 17·.9·24, 1·10·24, 
12•II·241 3•12•24• 17·12•24. . 
28, Labour college echoes by the Sanfrancisco Labour 

College (March 1927) 4 pages. 

29. The Masses oflndia (Two copies) Feb. 19:!8 and Apr.il 

30. Workers' Weekly (8 copies) 23-10·25, 30·10·25, 6·II·25 
2o-II·25, 27·11·25, 4·12·25, 18·12·25 with .some cuttings. 

31. New Leader 26·8·27 one copy. 

32. India and the next War by Miss Agnes Smedly 48 
I . 

pages. 

33. The proletarian Revolution by N. Lenin (128 pages). , 

34· The Tragedy of White Injustice by Marcus Garway 
22 pages. 

35· How the farmer can get his labour (32 pages). 

36. 'wage labour and capital by Karl Marx (42 pages). 

37· The State and resolution by Nichola! Lenin (124 
pages). 

36). 
38. ·The meaning of general strike by R. Palme Dutt (pages 

. 39· Imperialism and Militarism issued by the Pelican Press 
(pages 135). 

pages. 

40. The Irish Workers dated 5-1:24, 11·4-25 and 9-5-25. 

41. Crime and Criminals by Clarence S Darow 32 pages. 

42, The Mezini by L. Lajpat Rai in Vernacular I 6o 
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43• Principles of freedom py Ter~pce Mac Swimey (244 
pages) .. 

44· Brjtain, Eg~·pt and Sudanl?y ~uhammaq Ali 47 p4~es. 

4~· Foreigr~ }\£fairs O~tober 1927, Vol. 6 N ·April 1927. 
Two copies. 

4q. Typ~d m,::tnuscript reg~rding an addr~ss by th~ Presi· 
dent of the first Workers' and Peasants' Party C<?nferenc~ (27 
leaves). 

47· Typed manuscript regarding resolution on organisation 
of \Vorkers 1 and Peasants' Party (4 leaves). 

48. .Typed manuscript regarding the Workers' and Peasants' 
f11rty in Bengal. (JO leaves). 

49· Typed manuscript regarding resolution for Calcutta 
Co~gress Qecember 1928 (2 leaves). 

so. Typed manuscript regarding A. I. T. U. C. resolutions 
(2 leaves). 

51. Typed manuscript regarding resolutions for Calcutta 
A. I C. C. 1928 • Oct. (one leaf}. 

52. Typep manuscript regarqi11g notes for the Pr~sidential 
Address dated 31·1 2·1927 (2 leaves). 

53· Printed Circular to the members l\nd the workers of 
the Peasant.party Bengal. 

54· Gurmukhi manuscript (Desh Bhagti by Kishan Singh). 

55· Gurmukhi Sagir by Kawi Press, Calcutta (119 pages). 

56. Urdu mapuscript regarding Whether ~ritisp Rule is 
better than 1\luhammn.dan Rule (7 leaves). 

57· (7 leaves of random notes in Gurmukhi). 

sS. A letter addressed in Urqu to the E~itor, Risala 
'Kirti' • 

. 59· Urdu man\]script teg;lrding I..i~erty by Nanmohan Lal 
Dewana journalist Lahore. Containing 5 leaves and one cover. 

6o. Two copies of photos o{ Darsha!l Singh of Pheroman, 
P. S. Bias. 

61. English book bearing no title from page 7·64. 

62. A book in Nagri "l\feri Rus yatra" by Shaukat 
lhmani. 
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63. A cover on which the n~mes of the members of the 
'Kirti' Rasala are noted. 

II8). 

· 64. Two visiting cards and three other chits of addresses. 

65. Hundred percent Indian _by C. G. Shah (67 pages). 
~ - .. 

• 
. 66. The Future of Indtan Politics ?Y ~· N. Roy (pages 

67. Pocket Djary .f9r 1929 with random n<?tes "immitation 
leather binding". 

68. Diary of 1928 with.nptes. 

69. Risala ' Kirti' 20 copies Gurtnpkhi, two verna<:ular 
Urdu (22 in all). 

70. Four flies of Rasala "Kirti' {Three ·Gurmukhi and 
one Urdu) Bound. 

71. Printed manuscript of address of· Dr ... Bopindra Nath 
Dutt (Young·men '&Conference 19_27}. 

: .7z. , Four cppies of ".the~ Y 9;11p.gLiberator ,,dated, October 
1928. November 1928, January 1928t ~epte11.1ber ~1928. 

73· .The N.au ,_Jawan, four .copies. IJ·l.0·28,~ .I3·II·28, 
' • .) > "' • ... i 

74· The Mazdoor four copies 21·10·28, 20-5-28 3:6".28 
I8-II·28. - .- ~II 

75· Note Book random Gur~ukhi nc;>~es. 

· 76. 'Monthly circu.lar ·often Laboux::: Resarch Department. 

77· The foreign Affair~ ~fay 1927. August 1927. 

78. Principles o.f Freedom Jssued by S: G~eson. 
r , ~ • 

8o. "Nau ]awan se do oaten" by Chabil Dass, B. A. 

81. Printed Presidential Address First Indian Communist 
Conference. 

82. An Urdu letter from Banwari Lal to the Editor dated 
··17•9-:ZS. 

83. Printed material. 

84. The Roti, dated xo-1~·28. 

: 85 •• The China .co.urier 7·4·27., 6·Io·:z6, 7·10·26, 18·7·27. 
.. • .• # ( 

" 86. The Evening News, 17·1o·.1928· · 
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87. The Daily \Vorker May 21, 1928, May 16, 1928. 

88. The China Press dated 19·6·28, 7·4·27, 7·1o·:z6 

20·10·26. 

89. Shanghai Times dated 7·4-27, 19.5·27, 9·1·27. 

go. New Leader dated 15·5·27, 15·4.27, 8·4-27, i3-1·28 

27·5·27, 22·4-27 and 8·7·27. 

91. Lansburry's Labour Weekly dated 9·4·27, 16·4·27, 

2·6·27 7•5•27, 18·6·27, 16·7•27 9•5•27. 

92. One copy book containing random notes. 

93· Forward November 1927. 

94· India in 1926 and 1927 by J. Coatman. (pages 356 
with index). 

95· Pamphlet of the All-India Trade Union Congress. 

96. Constitution of the Bengal Peasants and \V orkers. 

97· The Labour and Kisan Party of Hindustan printed at 
the Guardian Press, M ultan. 

g8. Note book with notes of expenses with dates. 

99· Two \Vorld Currents by Mr. Bhupendra Nath M. A., 
Ph. D. 

100. Registered envelope addressed to the Manager,· The 
Kirti from Jagjit _Singh Naroli. · 

101. Pamphlet entitled Voice of an individual of the un· 
fortunate mass of India. 

102. The organisation of the Hindustani Sewa Dal. 

103. The Communist Book shop catalogue. 

104. The Youth Movement in the Bombay Presidency by 
Yousif J. Meharally. 

JOS· . All India Youth Congress 3rd session 1928 Chairman 
address, 

106. Address of welcome by P. Dinda Bar-at-law. 

107. Manifesto of the \Vorkers' and Peas:~nts' party to the 
Indian National Congress, Madras, December 1927. 

108, Presidential nddress of the First All-India \Vorkers' 
and Peasants' party Conference. 

109. North China Daily News {to copies) dated 6·4·27 

9•4·27t 17•6•27, 27•4•28, 14•6•27, 18·6•27, 22•7•27, 2•10·26, 14•10•27. 

10·12·27. 



I 10. Karl Marx, a modern Rishi by Hardyal, M. A. 
(52 pages). 

I 11. The \V orks of Leo Tolstoy-one essay and letters 
(369 pages with index). 

112. A Political and social History of Modern Europe by 
Carlton J.H.Hayes, Vol. I 

113. The Indian Problem by C.F. Andrews. 

114. Five letters addressed to Sohan Singh 'Josh' (two 
covers and three cards) along with a chit with the 
names of the members of the Kirti. 

115. A note book containing random notes. 

I I6. Newspaper cuttings in a covered envelope. 

II7· First All India Socialist New Congress. 

u8. "Khutba" "Sadar llfajlis Istaqbalia" 22, 23, 24, 
Feb. 1929· 

119- Three photo frames containing Sohan Singh Josh's 
photoes. 

120. The Trade Union Movement thesis Presented to the 
First All India Workers' and peasants' party 
Conference. · 

121. The All India Trade Union Bulletin-July and 
August 1927. 

122. Some aspects of Indian socialism by J agdish Chandra 
M.A. 

The search list is signed in Urdu by the following:-

Sd. Gopal Singh 
D.S.P. C.I.D. 
Sd. Ganga Singh. 
Insp. of Polic. 

Sd. Rahamtullah (In English) 
S.I. Civil Lines: 

20/3/29 

Sd. M. Habib Ulla 
Sharifpura, Amristar. 

Sd, Amir Khan 
S.I.C.I.D. Punjab 
Sd. lnder Singh 
S.I. Amritsar 

Sd. Sohon Singh Josh 
20/3/29, 

Sd. Lal Singh Ahluwalia 
contractor, Sharifpura 

Amritsar. 

Sd. Sarup Singh Kapur 
Manager Sodhi cycle 

Agency, Amritsar. 
Sd. 1\lohomed MuJ,htar 
Contractor, Shar; lura 

Amrito:;ar, ·, 

Sd. Charanfit Singh (In English) 
S.I. Amritsar. 
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P. 884. 

A Book in English entitled "Modern India'' by R. Palme 
Dutt. Published by the Communist 'Party of Great Britain, 16, 
King street, London, \V.C.2. 

p. 885. 

' ' 

Three fourths of the population of India, or to be more 
precise, 2 2 I millions OUt of a total 'of 3:i0 are 'dependent on agri• 
culture. Thus the very numerical strength of the peasants and 
their importance in the total production of social wealth and 
the basic, vital ne~·essities of life m·ust compel on ·our· part a pre· 
dominent attention to their needs and their part in the general 
1\ationa.Iist 

Every section of public 

pro~government investigators repeat without a mistake, like a 
::,chool lesson the fact tha( the peasantry in india poverty-stricken 
and deLt·ridJen. A General analysis of the causes of peasant 
po\·erty :md ~tarvation reveals that the peasant is exploited by 
Government's high texation and rent, the moneylenders exploi· 
tation and the exactions of the landowner. On the top of all this is 
the excessive sul:division into uneconomic fragments of land, and 
the merchnnHr:-,ders m~chine·manufactured goods entering the 
vil!agt::·, ruining the hindicrafts and making hundreds into wage· 
t::rners. The muneylenders taking possession of land on failure 
to p:1y dtbts or tlw huge interest is creating landless·labourers, 
~b\·e~ uf :m aLsentee l:u:dlord. Matched against this poverty, and 
land-hun~er, me:~gre strips of a few feet, worked upon by a primitive 
plough and rickety bullock st:\nd the huge unbounded estates of 
the Tn1ukdars. Znmindars and Rajahs of Bengal. Bihar and U. P. 
ex::~cting tribut('s ond high rent frc,m their tenants and spending 
their loot in the cities of the land or elsewhere.' Such idlers li~ing 
on tht• ircomes deri\'cd from the peas:'lnts toil are a Crore in the 
22 Crorts Jt'pcndent on agriculture, but they hold more then 70% 
of the whole hwd in their possesson and their levy 0n the pe:tsimtry 
amount:~ to the huge ligure of 190 Crores. In Bt>ngnl alone the. land· 
lords pay 2l Cwrers in revenue but they m:tke more than 13 Crorers 
on mt're idling and hoiJing thl' scrap·papcr o£ title to the land. 
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Where the landlords are absent, as in Rybtwari, the uovernment 
takes almost whatever the peasant produc'es in rent. And apart from 
this, he is saddled with indirect laxation, which he goes not see 
but feels. 1 

• the ·~ect'o(a'll.thi~ that'~ handful' of 'five ''per cent of 
the Whole people OWn ~earli I 30~(0£ thet; W~aith of the:l~~dl ~bile 
6o% of the people, mostly poor peasants and worlcers get o~ly 30% 
of the wealth i. e. half of what thev ought to have. No wond~r, the 
'r~s'oi't is that the bitterniss' 'in 's~dat' relations, the chiss~clevage 
hetween t~e 1 e1xtessively rich and the excessi~ely poor ts· 'gro~~ng 

., ' ' • ,,,.. • • • " • f !1,. • •. • ' 1 ' ' • •' • J' ' • ' ••• # L If. 

and the inevitable contradictiOns between their mterests 1s becommg 
'· ' ', ll' $ tt f 1 '\' ,. r 1.~ -' !tr•. • ., ;. • · .~' '· I'; ;. • 1 f 1 ; I "I <t• I .., ·: I ' f ··r '~" t 
clearer, 
~. . , . ' ~-' ( 

Recognizing, wh,ere this class·clevage would lead to an9 
partly dictated by'the ~eeds of their own position, the Covernmen~ 
has started taking stock of the potential ~esources of the peasantry 
and accentuating re·construc'tion of Indian agriculture in the capi· 
talist basis. Tliis ·would temporarily raise the productiv·e power of 
the individual peasants and thus make him a better consumer of 
industrial products and help the British heavy industries to their 
feet again. But, it would agarn,· embitter the class-struggle more 
py creating pe~~ant unemployment and the expropriation of the poor 
r~sant <>f ~is pQ~gings~ The Reserve J3ank will replace the village 
100neylanQ.~r ~Ild !he Consolidation J3ills will create rich farmers 
but ~he grip of the State,aJlie<J, with rich Zamindars and farmers will 
~ mor~ tho~ough in its exploita~ion and will aggravate the struggle. 

T~~ ~ ?~~er~' ar~ J'~~~a~~~~ fa~ty th~r~fo~~ u~equivocall ~ 
stands tor giving iand to the peasant•cnltivator eliminating all idfers 
living on the tributes from the peasants: u n~~o~o-;.ni~ holdings nl~S

1

t 
p~ mage ecQnomi<;, n9t py ~apitalist consoliqa~ion and looting the 
pqq~e~t peasant, b~~ l>y !J.gding t() the share of Ule poor holder from 
the big limitless streches of the absentee landlords. the Party stands 
for ~llo;wing non to exploit him by way of ir.terest OI,l debts or tri-
~ut~~ 'of· fr~~ ·la~~u~:··* -.~~ ~us~ ~e a~~oi'~e·d · 'fr~~ ·anl>~~~pulsorr, 
obhgat10n mcludt?g htgh rent and the heavy load On his produce. 

h~e·~p~~ ~f~~def ~~~~~~~i?~s ton~~~?~~ ~h~ ~~te,·· ~~p~e~~n~ti~g ts own 1nterest and himself. · ' · · · · · · ' ' · · ., 
,~~.~.~!-:;"-,·~ J,-i'\ IH~,·· 

Therefore to achieve th~s ultimate ain1 in view, and to widen 
the o~tl~ok a!id develop capacities of class-conscious resistance on 
itie ra:~ ~-f ~.e' peas~a~try; t~~·p!lfty a~opt{t~~· fol'low'ing 'r' r~gramm.e 
ol immedtate needs. 1 • · ·• 1 · · · · • · · ' · ·· ·: :,; ·• 
t "• ,f '•· '•~ "' j ! U' f.. H 

(1) Elimination of all mid-agencies between the peasant and 
~s~~ . . . 

(2) Di~e~t rep~~sen~~ti?n o£ th~ peasan~ on ~he State 
apparatus, through an adult universal franchise, working through 
peasant ranchayats. 

(3) Immediate provision of land from big estates. 
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(4) Substantial reduction in rent. 

(s) Review of the debt and interest obligations through 
peasants-courts with a view to their extinction. 

(6) State credit to the peasants. 

The party makes it clear that the above are merely immedi· 
ate demands, which are t1ltimately to lead to a Swiraj of unexploited 
and free peasant and worker, each working his own destiny, 
unhampered by zamindars or moneylenders or an Imperialist . 
Government or a capitalist investor. The party is willing to 
co-operate with every organisations working for the realisation of 
the above demands, with a view to ultimately secure a social 
reconstruction to emancipate the peasant. All the same, it does 
not countenance the reversion to medaeval forms of labour or 
addition of work to the peasants life , but is radical, scientific and 
advance-guard in political, social and econimic matters. 

Rescue of ·peasants from the tyranny of the landlord, by 
division o{ uncultivated land, establishment of security of tenure, 
abolition of forced labour and other compulsory or customary dues. 
Freedom from the exploitation of money lenders, by legal limitation 
of the rate of interest on loans and the provision of credit through 
bank. Provision of educational facilities, liberal and technical and 
sanitary. Reduction {ultimately abolition) of rents, Control of 
village life by village panchayat. 

The vill:1ge is the unit of organisation natural for the 
peasants. Independent organisation of rural wage labourers should 
be formed. 

Party. 1\lost important of all, we require a party, with a large 
membership, efficiently organised, disciplined, and active. It should 
have a propagenda organ in English and an agitational organ at 
b.st in Marathi. Each branch of the party should have subject to 
its E. C. subcommittees for various classes of work, Trade Unions, 
Peasants, Youth, Congress, Training. 

The time is now ripe for big development in the Party and 
the opportunity must be seized. At present the membership i~ far 
too sm:tll to undertake efficiently the numerous and labourious 
tasks which the p:1rty has to perform. The most urgent need is the 
propaganda of the admittedly unfamiliar bu~ profoundly important 
idra of thl! function of a Party, recruitment of members, and training 
them to c:ury out party policy in the various spheres. 

The party must be prepared to co·opcrate, 
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P. 886· 
A typewritten copy of the General Political Situation. 

Note:-Tbis is included in the booklet entitled "A call to Action". 
(Vide Exh. P. 523). 

P. 887. 
LIST OF MATE.RIALS FOR THE EXHIBITION. 

Part I. 

HISTORICAL EXHIBITION OF:-

Pamphlets, leaflets, handbills, posters, photographs, pertraits 
of prominent leaders, carrica.tures, monographs, special editions of 
newspapers, books, various documents, statistical diagrams, flags, 
badges etc., regarding: 

(a) Nationalist movement (Congress, NQO movement, Sw~traj 
. party, Char.kba and Kha.dy movement, Republican movement.) 

(b) Peasant movement {Akali and Gurudwara. movements, 
peasant risings like the Moplah revolt eto.) 

(c) Youth movement. 

(d) Labour movement (Bombay, Madras, Ahmedabad, Nag
pur, Jamshedpur strikes, strike committees, trade union statistics, 
statistics on cost of living and wages, conditions of la.bour and hous
ing, worker's welfare, children mortalities, prosecution of the political 
organisations of the working class. 

(e) Various political campaigns (boycott of Simon Commis
sion, boycott of foreign goods, campaign against Hindoo· Moslem 
strike, amnisty for political prisoners, the story of the Jallia.n Walla. 
Bagh demonstrations. 

Part II. 

PRESS EXHIBITION OF:-

(a) Periodicals: dailies, weeklys, fortnighties a.nd monthlies, 
containing a.rticles or notes in connection with a.ny of the points 
'mentioned in Part One. History of the periodicals, their circulation, 
political line, their role in the social a.ud political life in the country. 

(b) Placards, illustrations, manifestoes, carricatures, posters, 
handbills and other prints means of agitat10n and propanganda.. 
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{c) Books and pamp~tlets published on the following subjects: 
nationalist movement in India: labour movement, India and the 
political moveinents of the ~Yest, India an~ the ltussian l_\evolution. 

Part III 
:., '' \ 

ART EXIIIBITIO~ OF:-

Re production of portraits, paintings, drawings, carpets etc., 
showing events connected with the history of the Indian Nationalist 
and Labour lllOVt~ment and the ever);<1ay life of the Indian people. 

6 chits of paper written partly in English and partlY. in Urdu. 
',I • l I . ,··t '., j_• 1 ., , 1 • , ·, ,t' . 1 j r t 'tl t J 

These ~otes relat~ to ~he program~e ?f t~e peasant's, the Tra~~ 'cf!s-
pu.tes :Bin; The Public Safety Bill; 'the' 

1

thi~d I~t~f~a
1

tio~al etc ... : . " 
• ~ 4 .... 1 .. : t. , • • I . .; 

A po~ket note· book be~r~ng the n~me of S~han ~ingh. Josh, 
Chetanpuri, on the first page. At one page under the headmg of 
"Biographies" the following amongst others are noticed:-' . 
Tolstory, Lenin, ~Irtzzini, Carl Marx, Mao Swing, and Russio. 

0 • I q I l ~' 1 •~ l r' • '4 1 : I "" ! "' . 0
\ ,.. .;_, j ~· I •• ~ tt j ~ I, • '.' '' J ' ' .. f 

At anoth~>r pn.ge undPr the heading of '~Some Statist~cs", the 
percentag~ (,£ educnt~d people is mentioned. in respec~ of England, 
Amerie!l., Japan, Ru8sia. and India. The entry rui1s as follows:-

ln England fl3% are ednctf.'d. 

In America H5;~ do. 

I~ J rtp1m 97% do. 

1~ Indfa 5'% only 1 do. 
t ' ' ' " 

In the population of 33 rror~B only 1000 girl~ g9 ~P ~~ the 
<'~?IIPge. 

I~ RnRsi~ ~~~ WPre lit~r~tte in CzM's timf:\. 
~ ' J , • • 



do. 96% under Bolshevism. 

In India. 7% at the most a.fter 150 years. 

P .. 890. (1) 
. A red coloured.Scribbling block. The first page only is written 

in Urdu. 

P. '8'90. '(2) 
lt m :a white ~lip of ,paper attached to thil 'first ;pa.g:e,.o£ the.red 

coloured Scribbling block. In contains a. draft corrigendum in Urou 
pertaining to Soha.n Singh'.s P.residantia.l.Address at the Nau Jawan 
:Bha.rat Sa.bha. conference. At para 6 of the programme, revolutionary 
mass action has been insis~ed upon . 

• 

p. '8'9t 
~pamphlet· in Englisb·~ntitletl 11W-otker's'a;nd'Peasants' Party 

Principles ana Policy". Thesis 'Bub'rnitted ·to ·t~ 'First t.A.ll.iludia 
Workers' and Peasants' Party conference,.December 1928. · 

· (Vide Exh. P. 161). 

P. 892. 
A Pamphlet entitled· tfPolitical1tesolution". 

(Vide Exh. P. 56). 
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P. 893. 
A booklet entitled ''A call to Action", being the Resolutions, 

Theses and Report Presented to the third Annual Conference of the 
Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal. 

Bhatpara, March 1928. 

Published by the Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal 
2/1 European Asylum Lane, Calcutta, 1928. 

(Vide Exh. P. 523). 

p. 894 

A printed copy in Urdu of "The Political Resolution" sub
mitted to the All-India 'Vorkers' and Peasants' Party conference in 
December 1928. This was printed at the Star of India. Press at 

Calcutta. 

(Vide Exh. P. 56.} 

p 895. 

An issue of the. Magazine "The Masses of India" for the month 
o£ Fcbmary 19:28. (Vol. IV-No. 2). 

P. 896. 
A number of cuttings fro.w the "'Worker's Weekly" and other 

tiwila.r other newspapers. 



Several issue of the "Worker's Weekly" as follows:-

No. 142 · D/ 23-10-192.5 

·No. 143 D/ 30-10-1925 

Xo. 144 D/ 6·11-1925 

No. 146 D/ 20-11-1925. 

No. 147 D/ 27-11-1925 

No. 148 D/ 4-12-1925 

No. 150 " D/ 18-12-1925 

No. 151 P/ 2.5-12~1925 
1 

P. 897. 
A booklet in English entitled."India and the Next War" by 

Miss Agnes Smedley. (Berlin, Germany). 

Published by the Kirti Office Amritsa.r India.. 

P. 898. 
A book in English entitled "The Proletarian Revolution" by 

N. Lenin. 

P. 899. 
A booklet in English entitled "Wage Labour and capita.l11

, by 
Karl Marx. 
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P. 900. 
A book in English entitled :.The State ~nd Revolution". b7 

~ idwla.i J.enin. 

P. 901. 
A booklet jn English entitled "The :Yeaning of the General 

Strike" by R. Palme Dutt. 

Published. by the Communiot Party of Great Britain, 16 King 
Street, Convent Garden, London, \V.C. 2. 

P. 902. 
A type written copy of the Presidential Address of the First 

All-InJia. \Vurker't) awl Peasants' Party conference, delivered by 
comrade Suhu.n Singh J 08h at Calcutta on December 21, 19:38. 

(Vide Exh. P. 5Ht.i) 

P. 903. 
A type \Hitt~u cupy uf "Hl'~lOlution on Organisation". 

(\'ide Exh. P. A.'H). 



P. 904 

The Workers' And Peasants' Party of Bengal 

Statement to the All-Parties Conference on the Report of the 
Nehru Committee anel the Draft Principles of the 

Constitution for India. 

The workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal cannot agree to 
the Principles of the Constitution for India, drafted by the Nehru 
Committee of the All-Parties Conference for the following reasons: 
(1) it disagrees with the majority of the member of the AU-Parties 
Conference in regard to the functions of the Conference, and in 
particular disented from the resolution of May 19 whereby a 
Committee was appointed to draft th,e Principles of a Constitution ; 
(2) even acceptin~ the proposal to draft a Constitution it objects 
to many parts of the draft produced. 

(1) The disagreement of the \Vorkers' and Peasants' Party 
with the resolution of May Igth, which was expressed at the time 
!>y the delegates from the brother Party of Bombay, was for the 
following reasons:-

(a) The function of the All-Parties Conference was in the 
view of the workers' and Peasants' Party to conclude an. alliance 
of all possible forces, with a common programme of demands and of 
action, for the attainment of Complete Independence. The time 
was, and is, most opportune for the adoption of this policy, and the 
interests of the great majority of the population clearly demand such 
a militant programme as the Workers' and Peasants' Party conte
mplated, and a mass movement to enforce it. 

The decision, on the contrary, to adopt the formula "Full 
responsible Governmentu with other resolutions of the Conference 
including that to draft a Constitution, constitute a complete 
abandonment of the real functions of the All-Parties Conference, 
and a submission to the compromising policy and sectional interests 
of the Liberals and other capitalist and landlord groups. 

(b) The preparation of a Constitution seemed to the workers' 
and Peasants' Party to be a step designed to reestablish that coope· 
ration with the Government which . had been abandonefl in part 
during'the Boycott of the Simon Commission,and thus to constitute 
not only a tactical error, but also a betrayal of the masses who were 
enthusiastically rallying and demonstrating in favour of the Boycott. 
It was confessedly undertaken in reply to the "challenge of Birken· 
head and others, who had obviously issued the challenge with the 
object of luring the Indian movement along the blind alley of 
so-called "constitutional adv::tr.ce". 
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(c) The Constitution to be prepared was clearly expected 
to be put into force by the British Government. The voew has 
been expressed that this Constitution, which is to provide a basis 
for peaceful agreement with Britain, should be looked upon as a 
final offer, which if refused, leaves India no alternative but to 
embark upon a militant policy of agression and mass action. An 
end must, however be made at some point to "final" offers, and 
there is actually no likelihood that this will really be treated by its 
propounders as final. But in any case the British Government has 
clearly shown that it will never peacefully come to any agreement 
satisfactory to India. And this statement, which is surely irrefutable, 
is a conclusive argument against the policy of drafting a Consti• 
tution to be put into force with the consent of Britain. 

For these and similar reasons the workers' and Peasants 
Party objected to the proposal to appoint a Committee to prepare a 
Draft of the Principles of a Constitution. 

(2) Nevertheless, now that the draft is prepared, the 
question arises how far can it be regarded as a satisfactory state
ment of the demands of the people, ·and as a programme behind 
which the masses can rally and for which they can fight ? In the 
first place, it cannot suffice in itself. The demands of the masses, • 
economic and social, go far beyond what any Constitution can 
possibly provide. The All-Parties Conference has made no attempt 
to tackle this question. Secondly, the draft, even so far as it 
goes, is in several respects extremely defective. The chief of these 
defects are here dealt with. 

(a) The most important point of all is that~ it abandons 
complete independence. The arguments of the Committee on this 
question ( pp 1 and 21 ) show that the real signiticance of this po in.t 
is either complete! y missed or intentionally neglected by them. 
"Dominion Status" they declare ( p 21 ) "has come to mean 
something indistinguishable from independence, except for the 
link with the crown. The real difference, between the two is a 
difference in the executive". The difference is indeed in the 
excutive, in the real and not only in the technical sense, but it most 
certainly is not a negligible difference. On the contrary it is 
enormous and vital. It is the difference between continued, though 
possibly veiled, subjection and exploitntion of the masses by British 
capital, and freedom from that exploitation and subjection. The 
Committee, by confining attention to legal forms, has obscured 
political realities. In theorv there may be little difference, but 
in reality the attainment of Indian Independence would necessitate a 
struggle in which, among many fundamental changes, the complete 
~xpropriation of all British capital invested in India would have to 
be undertaken. And this alone, in the view of the workers' and 
peasants' Party, WO\tld constitute :a. status worth attaining. The 
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most astonishinO' passaO'e in the whole report is that on p. I 1 which 
0 0 . 

assures European commercial interests that they have nothing to 
fear. In the view here maintained, even complete independence, 
if it could be had for the asking, and therefore subject to the 
maintenance of· European commercial interests, would be only 
nominal independence, and would not be worth having. 

It may be unnect:ssary to labour the point, but the workers' 
and peasants' Party attaches great importance to it. It is quite 
clear that a Government which was really "responsible to the people 
of India" could not tolerate the absolute stranglehold which British 
interests at present have over practically all the industries 
and meam; of communication of the country. If the Govern· 
ment were to attempt to do anything for the masses, or to 
assert its own authority in any way, it would have immediately to 
curb these interests. The far less extreme examples of Australia. 
the South American Republics, etc. can be cited to show how 
Dominions, or even independent states are in fact more or-less 
completely subjected to foreign po..yers in control of their economic 
resources. None of these countries can be compared to India for 
the pitiable extent to which its vital and strategic economic 
nachinery is in the possession of foreigners. Moreover, in the case 
.of india, as opposed for example to China, the foreign economic 

· interests are concentrated effectively in the hands of one power. 

It appears to the workers' and peasants' party dishonest to 
obscure fa~ts as elementary and important as these, and to attempt 
to secure mass support for a programme which, however, superfici· 
ally attractive, actually omits to deal with what is perhaps the 
principal consideration of all. It is further hardly necessary to 

· point out the implications of this, namely that the political future 
of the country suggested by the Report is a totally unreal one. The 
peaceful evolution there contemplated can only mean the continuance 
under other forms of subjection and exploitation,and no self-govern
ment worthyofthe name. Any real freedom for India can only 
come as the result of revolutionary action, and must take the form 
of complete independence. 

. (b) It will be clear from what has just have been said, that 
from the point of view of the workers' and peasants' party, fund am· 
ental error vitiates the whole report, and that consequently much of 
the detail of the constitution is of little interest. If it is to be granted 
by the British Government, that is, is Dominion status is to be 
established, the detail are unimportant. And on the other hand ,if 
Jt is regarded as part ot the Constitution of Independence India 
which has to be fought for, .such points as the exact degree of 
autonomy of the provincial Go~ernments, the exact nature of the 
electoral machinery, and many other inportant questions, can only 
be decided in the light of the political situation, which will come 
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about as the result of the struggle. It may be expected for example, 
'that the exigencies of that time will necessitate a far stronger central 
government, and less indep :ndence on the part of provinces, at any 
rate as a temporary measure. But no objection can be taken in 
principle to the idea of a p-reat degree of provincial autonomy 
ultimately, nor to the redistribution of provinces in the way 
snggested. 

The workers' and peasants' party has little objection to_,the 
solntion proposed to the communal question, but considers that it is 
allowed a quite excessive amount of attention. Experience tends 
to Ehcw that there is little communal feeling among the masses, 
except when it is artificially created, sometimes by honest fanatics 
but also by persons of sus.picio11S antecedents, working against the 
the national movement. Neiti.er of these classes will be affected by 
facts, constitutions, or agreements, and it therefore seems better to 
avoid altogether the discussion· which can only excite communal 
consciousness and to leave the solution of the problem to the 
growing national and political sense of the masses. 

l\lany other details of the constitution are naturally 
objectionable, which follow logically from the erroneous assumptions 
made initially by. the Committee. The tone of loyalty to the 
British Empire which pervades the whole Report, the presence of 
the king, Governor-General and Governors, the conditional retention 
and the pensioning of the In dian Civil servants, etc. cannot but be 
repulsive to every Indian,. These things, though not in themselves 
of the first importance, will go to show something of what is 
implied by the initial false premises of the Committee, and perhaps 
served to disabuse of these false ideas many who would otherwise 
tend at first sight to accept them. 

On the other hand, universal Adult Suffrage is of course 
welcome, as is the statement of "Fundamental Rights' " But at 
the same time the workers' and peasants' party feels it necessary to 
say that,in view of the general nature of the constitution, such rights 
may have little real value. Even if the members of the All-parties 
Conference seriously mean to insist upon them, and this may well 
Lc doubtl•d, in view of the hostility which the British would 
unJubteJly show t.:l many or all of them, and even if they are 
incorporated in the constitution of the Dominion of India, they may 
turn out to be of little use to the masses. .-\s the example of Great 
Britain or indeed of almost any captalist country shows, democratic 
right and nominal freedom can easily be rendered in practice almost 
entirely nugatory by an aggressive ruling class. 1\Ioreover, in the 
circumstances contcmpbted by the Report, such a class, partly 
India and partly British, would in fact be in possession of eilective 
pl)lit:cal power in the " Commonwealth of India ". Though, 
therdon', the Wl)rkcrs' and peasants' party welcome the pronounce· 
n~c.:nt c•I the committee in favour of universal sutier:~ge and 



very complete civil rights for the individual, it wishes to utter a 
warning against attaching great importance to the pronouncement. 

(c) Two other points remain, which because-of their impor· 
tancc require notice. and necessitate criticism of the' Report. The 
first is the question of the armed forces. In consequence of the 
fundamental error on the part of the Committ'ee already comp· 
Jained of the question if treated in a most supperficial and unreal 
manner. It is indeed an extremely dificult question, and one of the 
first importance, which will require the most earnest atten.tion of 
the India's leaders in future. Contrary to the view of the Reprt 
(Sir Sivaswami Iyer's speech, p· 13) it is essential for India to 
establish any army under its control. If India were to attempt to 
attain real freedom, it obviously could not leave the defence of the 
country to the British army, which would constitute its bitterest 
and most dangerous enemy. It must be emphasised . again that 
Britain, owing to its so-called Imperial commitments, regards its 
control of the armed forces of India as of no less importance than 
its control of her economic resources-indeed they are interdependent 
and wou!d not permit in any circumstances, any relaxation, gradual 
or sudden, of its corr.plete military command. Again constitutional 
formalities seemed to have blinded the authors of the Report to 
political facts. 

It cannot be denied that the unarmed condition of India 
renders the question unusually difficult to solve, but that does not 
in any way render a solution unnecessary, and in fact the difficulty 
is not by any means insuperable. The question can obviously not 
be dealt with here, but one or two remarks may be made. The 
bogey of shortage of recruits, which is quoted in the Report seems 
to be a hopeful rather than a discouraging sign. No intelligent and 
conscious Indian would enrol himselt in a foreign army in which he 
may be called upon at any moment to shoot down the most patriotic 
of his countrymen. When India is independent however, the 
question will be entirely different There are many cases, that of 
China for instance, of the rapid creation of a highly efficient national 
army, which makes up in enthusiasism and the superiority of its 
personnel, for its deficiency in training and epuipment. 

(d) The other remaining questions is that of the Indian 
States. The treatment of this subject has also suffered from lack 
of political realism, and even from the narrow constitutional point 
of view, is most objectionable. Whatever safeguards may be deman· 
d~d as to the rights of the populations o£ the states, the fact remains 
that the present rulers are expected to retain their power. This 
cannot be completed by any true democrat. The pupu1ation of the 
St.'1tes must be put On exactly the same basis as that of what is at 
present British India, must be allotted to their proper and natural 
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linguistic and administrative provinces. There can be no compro· 
mise with the intensely oppressive and reactionary feudal regime 
prevailing in practically all the states, and th.eir existing rulers 
must be entirdy swept away. 

Even from the practical point of view this programme is wise. 
The Report itself remarks (p. 72) that no doubt is left in the minds 
of the authors "that an attempt is being made to convert the Indian 
States into an Indian Ulster ...... " It must be remarked that the 
analogy with Ulster may go further than the constitutional bounds 
which the Report contemplates. It is well known that the Central 
Government, with far more sense of realities than the Committee, 
is encouraging the raising and improvement of armed forces within 
the States. The national movement cannot establish alliance with 
the Princes, most of whom are open loyalists, but on the contrary · 
will find it valuable, and indeed necessary, to· ally itself with the 
rebellious peasantry and discontented middle and working classes of 
the States. 

For these main reasons, the workers' and Peasants' Party of 
Bengal objects to the "Principles of the Constitution for India" 
drafted by the Nehru Committee of the All-Parties Conference. 

The adverse criticism which has a!ready appeared in Great 
Brilain has provoked some defenders of the Constitution to threaten 
mass action to enforce it. The workers' and Peasants' Party is of 
course always eager to throw itself into a mass movement for 
national ends. But it .cannot commit itself to support of such 
proposals as these, which, as has been shown, constitute an entirely 
inadequate and unsuitable programme for a mass-movement. The 
workers'and Peasants' Party asserts, indeed, that the Constitution 
is framed merely in the interests of the wealthy upper classes of 
India society, who have no intentio:1 of going be:!"ond what the 
British Government will gr:mt, or of encroaching seriously upon 
the claims of the British commercial and industrial interests in 
India. Talk of mass action on the part of such classes is obviously 
a mere empty threat. 

For this reason the workers' and Peasants' Party feels that 
no apology is needed for its criticism of the Report and Constitution 
in spite of the appeal for Unity of all national forces behind the new 
programme. Such unity would really be the unity of the nation 
behind the demands only of the uppo!r exploiting "two·per·ccnt" of 
the nation; demands, further, which that section itself has not the 
the power or determination to enforce in the event of serious opposi· 
tion by the rival British exploiters. 

On the other hand, the workers' and Peasants' Party is 
anxiou.s to establish the real unity of the nation, behind demands 
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which really express the needs of the majority. The real unity of 
the nation is the alliance of the exploited, cheated, brow beaten, 
unemployed middle·class, with their even more unfortunate brethren 
of the working class and the peasantry. The demands which they 
will put forward will be for Complete Independence, in the real 
sense indicated above, real democracy, abolition of the Indian States 

, and the almost equally oppressive and reactionary zemindari system 
and a real guarantee by the Government of Independent India to 
concentrate its attention upon the economic and social well-being of 
the masses, and to secure for them the elementary rights which all 
workers now expect. 

Such a programme will destroy the apparent unity of the 
political Parties of India. But if consideration is given, not to · 
Parties, but to the classes which they represant, the· justice and 
wisdom of this programme will be seen. All the respectable and 
established Parties represent one or other section of the small 
upper class, the "two·per·cent." Their unity or disunity, their 
loyally or disaffectio.1, their cooperation or their boycott, mean, 
fundamentaily, very little. What is important is to encourage the 
unity, the consciousness, and the action of the vast mass, the 
"ninety·eight·per·cent." This the All-Parties Conference Consti· 
tution will not and cannot do. And the failure of the All·Parties 
Conference even to attempt .this urgent task of leading a mass move· 
ment against imperialism, marks the final retirment of the bourgeois 
Parties from the arena of national politics, and their collapse into 
object submission to Imperialism. 

As opposed to this arbitrarily selected, and essentially un· 
representative Conference, the workers' and Peasants' Party suggests 
that a campaign should immediately be undertaken for calling to· 
gether a Constituent Assemhiy for All India, elected as far as 
possible by Universal Suffrage, or by some alternative, but properly 
representative method, which shall have as its object not merely to 
prepare the Constitution for the Independent Republic of fndia, but 
to formulate practical demands for rallying the masses to the 
struggle to put that Constitution into effect. The facts must be 
faced that the constitutional methods and timed demands of the 
upper classes will no longer procure any tangible benefit for India 
and will no longer secure the support even of the middle classes. 
A policy of mass action behind a programme of mass demands, such 
as are here outlined, is alone sufficient for our purpose. 
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P. 905.- . 
A type written copy of the II A. I. T. u. c. Resolutions., 

Only the first ten Resolutions nrc typed. 

1Vide Exb. P.-54.9 (14). 

P. 906. 
A book in Hindi entitled ")fy journey to Russia" by 

Shoukat U smani. 

P. 907. 
A book in English entitled "Hundred Percent Indian". by 

C. G. Shah. 

p. 908. 
A book in English t:ntitled, 

"The Future of Indian Politics. 

by 

M. N. Roy. 



\ 

P. 909. 
A vest pocket Diary for 1929 belonging to Sohan Singh 

Josh written from I st January to 19th l\Iarch in Urdu. The 
following entries are important 

1-1-29} Attended Conferences 
2-1-29 Calcutta. 

and Sub·Committes at 

3-1-29 \Vent to Jamshedpur and delivered a lecture. Bhag 
Singh was with him. 

6-I-29 Return to Amritsar. 

26-1-29 Attended a meeting of the Nan jawan Bharat Sabha 
at the Jallianwalla Baug, Amritsar. 

28-1-29 Interviewed Kedar Nath Sehgal in Hoshia.rpur with 
the permission of the Magistrate. 

30-1-29 Attended the meeting of Nau Jawan Bharat Sabha. 

9-2-29 Attended a meeting at Lahore, where Jawahar Lal 
Nehru delivered an address. Stayed at Kedar Nath's 
place for the night. · 

I I -2-29 Bhag Singh stayed with him at Islamabad for the 
night. 

I 2-2-29 Sohan Singh's house was searched. 

13-~-29 Delivered a lecture at Jallinwalla Baug. Bhag Singh 
stayed with him. 

19-2-29 Prepared his address for the Nap jawan Bharat 
Sabha. 

22-2-29 Went to Lahore and attended the Nau Jawan Bharat 
Sabha Conference. 

15-3-29 Attended a meeting of the Nau jawan Bharat Sabha, 
at Jallianwalla Baug. 

18-3-29_ Attended a meeting of Nau Jawan Bharat Sabha. 
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p. 910. 
A Diary book for 1928 belonging to Sohan Singh Josh, 

containing entries from 31st October, to 31st December in Urdu. 
The ~ollowing are important :-

27-I x-28 Slept at the house of Majid for the night. 

20-12-28 Arrived at Calcutta in the morning. 

21-12-28 Attended a Conference held in the Albert Hall, 
Calcutta. 

31-12-28 Visited 2/1 European Asylum lane and interviewed 
·his Bengali friends. 

p. 911. 
Several issues of "Kirti" for the following months:

Urdu ed;tions:-

May 1928. 

January 1929. 

Gurumukhi editions:

August 1926 

March 1927 

••. Do ·-· 
April 1927 

•.. Do ·-
...• Do ... 

July 1927 

.•• Do .... 

August 192 .. ! 
December (.ft7 

January 1928 

February 1928 

March 1928 

April 1928 

May 1928 

.•. Do ••• 

August 1928 

••. Do ••• 

•.• Do ••• 

January H)29. 



P. 912. 
Pages 5 to 8 of the issue of "Sunday Worker" of 13-5-28 

Three issues of the "Farmers' and Peasants' International 
correspondent"._ for the months of January 1927. March 1927 and 
September and October 1927. 

(NoTE:-The top portion of the issue for Septr: and Octr: 
1927 has been cut oH. 

P. 913-

The cover of a registered letter on which the following 
superscription appears:-

The Manager 

Kirti 

Amritsar 

Punjab 

India. 

----
.. , 

P. 914. 

Manifesto of the Workers' and Peasants' Party 
to the 

• 

Indian ~ational ~gress. 
~ 

Madras, J:?ecembe~ 1927. 

(Vide Ex b. P. 23 ) • 



p, 915. 

A copy of the Printed Pres idcntial addre&s in English of 
the First All India Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference, 
delivered by c0... /Sohan Singh Josh at Calcutta on 21st 
Dec. 1928. 

(Vide Exb. P. 596} 

916. p 
A pamphlet in English entitled "The Trade Union Move

ment" Thesis presented to the First All India \Vorkers' and 
Peasants' Party Conference. 

December 1928. 

( Vide Ex b. P. 5 I ). 

P. 917. 
Search Statement 

We the undersigned were present at the time of the execution 
of serach w:urant 0£ Soh:m Singh josh which was c0nducted by 
Chowclri Jamal Uddin Sahib sub-Inspector Thana 1\Iajitha and the 
followiug articles w..::re taken possession of by the condttcting 
officl'r. 

I, Rasala Kirti, Gnrmt!khi.. 

2. Rasa !a Kirti, Urdu. 
• 

3· Self llclp by Samuel Smile 340 pages with index. 

4· Up the rcLcls 298 pages. 

5· l\1:1rx Lt·nin and the Science of Rcn•lution 215 pages 
with notes and rdnl'nccs. 
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6. Lawless laws 192 pages with appendix. 

7• The Republic of P'lalX>, 40~, pages. 

8. My religion: by Tolstoy 268- pages. 

9· Reflection on the Frencn ievoh:itiori ,361 pages. 

10. Group Photo with frame. 

Sd. Gopal Singh 
D. S. P., C. I. D. 

Sd. Sohan Singh 

20•J•29· 

Sd. Ganga Singh 
Inspector police. 

Sd. s.arup Singh Kapur 

Manager Sodhi Cycle 
Agency Amritsar. 

Sd. Lal Singh Ahluwalia Sti. M. H &bib Ulla 

Katra Jalianwala. Sharifpura Amratsar. 

Sd. Mohammed Mukhtar Sd. Jamal Uddin 
Contractor Sharifpura Sub-Inspector 

Amritsar. Majitha 
Amra tsar. 

Sd, Sundar Singh Numberdar Sd. Mair Singh Zaildar 

Chaitanpura. Chaitanpura. 

Sd. Gaary Shaankar Sahakar Sd. Sohan Singh 
Majitha, Amrit.Sar. 

Sd. Banta Singh 

Chaitanpura. 

P. 918. 

, Chaitilriputt. 

Sd. Rah~atullah 
S. I. Civil lines 

20i-3·i9. 

Several issues of Gurmukhi uKirti" for the Iortowing 
months:· 

February 1927'. 
March, 1927. 
June 1927, 
September 1927. 
January 1928. 
April 1928. 
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Three copies of the Union "Kirti,. for the months of A prit 
and May 1928 and March 1929. 

P. 920. 
A book in English entitled "Marx Lenin and the Science 

of Revolution'' by Max Eastwan. 

p. 921. 
\Varrant of arrest issued under sec. 121-A I. P. C. by the 

District Magistrate, Meerut, for the arrest of Arjun Atmaram Alwe, 
Shivram Agri's Chaw!, first flour, close to Elphiston Mill, 
BOMBAY. 

Executed by the Bombay City Police, on 20th. March 1929. 

P. 922. 
Search warmnt issued under sec. 96 C. P. C., by the 

District 1\Iagistrate, Meerut, for searching the house of Arjun 
Atmaram Alve, Shivram Agri's Chaw!, first flour close to Elphiston 
Mill, BOMBAY. 

Executed by the Bombay City Police on 20th March 1929. 
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P. 933. 
PUNCH NAMA. 

We the undersigned members ot the Punch viz :-

1. Bhikubhai Devabhai Prajapat Hindu, age 25 years 
occupation Landlord, residence near Elphinston Mill 
in his own House. 

2. Mahadeo Narayan Devli, Hindu, age 28 years, occupa· 
tion Millhand residing Sivram Zink Chaw!, ground 
floor near Elphinston Mills. 

Were present at the time of the execution o.f search warrant 
No. nil, dated 15th day of March, 1929, by District Magistrate, 
Meerut, to· witness the search of the_,place of ArL~~.1_~ar,:.,.~ AI~~~~ ... 
room situated on the 1st floor of Shivram Tinik's Chaw4near 
Elphinston Mills, at 10·30 a.m. on 2oth of March 1929. 

The above search was conduted by Parviz. Pherozshaw 
Kothawal, Sub-Inspector of Police, Bombay City Police, Pydhoni 
Sub Division, in our presence and the following articles were 
taken possession of by the officer conducting the search:- · 

(1) 34 Marhati hand written papers found on a shelf in 
West corner of room marked I to 35 consecutively. 

(2) I printed notice of meeting of Bombay. Provincial 
Congress Committee. Marked " 36" found on the 
West shelf in the room. 

(3) Handbill printed in. Marathi ~9 Girni Kamgara lshara. 
Marked 37· 

(4) Marahthi printed Varsik report meeting Handbills dated 
17·12·27 36. (Marked 38). 

(5} I Marathi Handbill Warning Mill hands to remain alert, 
. by K. N. joglekar. (Marked 39}. 

(6) One Marathi and two Gujrati Hand bills asking people 
to boycott Simon Commisson (Marked 40). 

(7} 58 Marathi Hand B~lls printed Girni Kamgar Maha. 
Mandal. What we should do" 1Marked 41). 

(8) Marathi printed hand bill Girni Kamgar Maha Manda1 
jher Subha, by Alve. 9 copies. Marked 42). 

(9} Marathi Printed hand bills Girni Kamgar "Jaher 
Suchna ''. 7 copies. (Marked 43). 

(xo) (a) Marathi Printed hant: bill "Girni Kamgcr Maha 
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1\b.J:dal Snmpwala Jangi Jaher Sabha. 5 copies. 
(Marked 44}. 

( zo) (b) 1\Iarathi nrinted hand bills Boycott Simon Commis· 
sion 10 copies. (Marked 45). 

( 11) 1\Iarathi printed hand bill Johcrs and head Jobers 
meeting. One copy. (Marked 46). 

(I2) One 1\brathi printed appeal to the citizens of Poona 
assist Sampwal Girni Kamgar. (Marked 47). 

(13) One hand bill, Bombay Girni Kamgar Union Lal 
Bavla, by ALe in l\larathi. (Marked 48). 

(14) 4 1\Iarathi hand bills printed "Ghukichi Durusti ". 
11\larked 49). 

(xs) One printed 1\brathi Hand bill regardidg Rs. sx/·, by 
Weaving departn1ent paid to Sampwala. (Marked so}. 

(r6) Bombay Girni Kamgar Union No. 2, by S. A. Dange. 
7 copies. (Marked 51). 

(I 7) I 2 copies printed 1\Iauthi hand bill " Sayukt Sang 
Kamity Nagrik Bandhuna Vinan ti" by .Syed .Munawar 
and R. S. Nimkar. (.Marked 52). 

(r'3) Printed hand0ill in 1\Iarathi by Secretary, Samp Com· 
mittec, asking whether Mill hands would listen to him 
or the mill owners. (Marked 5 3). 

(19) 7 copies printed 1\Iarathi hand bills "Girni Kamgar 
1\bha 1\Iandal, Bombay Girni Kamgar's Jangi Mirvanu k 
and jahir Sabha. (1\brked 54). 

(2o) Kranti Ank Nos. I, 2, 4, 5, 7, 9, y, ro, II, 18, 37, 40, 
and one copy of 1927 marked 54 tO 73· 

(2 1) Receipt of Girni Kamgar Maha Mandai 14 of As. 4/· 
and 1 of anna 2/·. (1Iarke'd 74 an'd 75). 

(22) One hand bill in printed Bombay Girni Kamgar Union 
La! Uavta, :\Iuncipal election, by S. A. bange 76. 

(23) 29 l\l:uathi and written papers. (Marked 77 to 106;. 

(24) 5 forms printed in English to join congrt>~s Committee. 
(marked 107). 

(.26) Bomb:-~y Provincial Congress Committee regarding 
ncljournmcr1t. (l\Jnrhd 109). 



(49) I exercise book, containing account. (Marked 187). \ 

(so) Onr Marathi Laban 1\Iulacha Maharssht. (Marked 188). 

(51) G. Ward District Congress Committee Report. (Marked i. 

189), 

(52) 1 Marathi Note book. (Marked 190) 

(53) 1 English Khadi Patrika. (Marked 191). 

(54) 1 Photo of the group of Girni Kamgar Union, (Marked 
lg:z), 

All the above papers and articles were found on a shelf in 
west corner in the room. 

.. 
The above Punchnama was read over to us and it contains 

a full and true account of what we have witnessed during the 
search. 

Before me. 

Sd/· P. Kothavala. 

Sub-Inspector of Police, 

Pydhoni Police Sub-Division. 

B. C. P. 
20·J·I929. 

I. Sd/· Bhikubhai 

Devabhai 

Prajapat, 

20·J·2g. 

fSigned in vernacular). 
:z. Sd/· Mahadeo Narayan. 

20•J·2g .. 

Sa~aswati ~lachine Printing Press, ~lEERUT U. P. INDIA. 
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(49)' I exercise book, containing account. (Marked 187). 

(so) , Onr Marathi La han l\1 ulacha 1\laharssht. (Marked I 88). 

(51) G. Ward District Congress Committee Report. (l\larked 
189). 

(52) I l\Iarathi Note book. (Marked 190) -

(53) I English Khadi Patrika. (Mark~d '191). 

(54) 1 Photo of the group of Girni Kamgar Union. (Marked 
192), 

All the above papers and articles were found on a shelf in 
west corner in the room. 

The above Punchnama was read over to us and it contains 
a full and true account of what· we have witnessed during ·the 

search. 

Before me. 

Sd/· P. Kothavala. 

Sub-Inspector of Police, 

Pydhoni Police Sub-Division. 

B. C. P. 
20•3•1929. 

I. Sd/· Bhikubhai 

Devabhai . 

Prajapat, 

20• 3"29. 

fSigned in vernacular). 
2. Sd/· 1\fahadeo Narayan. 

20·3-29. 

!Saraswati ~lltl'biut' Printiug Pn•ss, ~.h:Ein:T U. P. hllLL 



Punchnama .. 
We the undersigned members of the Punch viz:-

1. Ibrahim Haji Abdulrehman, age 20 years, caste· Memon, 
occupation soap merchant, residence Nul Bazar, Haji Building, 2nd 
flour. 

2. Abdul Aziz Alli · Mahomad, age 20 years, caste 
1\lahomedan, occupation Mill hand·,. residence Elphinston Road, 
Bethi Chawl, C/0 Budhu Karmalikhan, 
were present at the time of the execution of search warrant No. Nil, 
dated 15th day of March 1929, by District Magistrate, Meerut, to 
witness the search of the person of Arjun ~ tmE.!l!!!-Alx~ .. at 
Nagusayaji Wadi Punji i"laridas Chaw!, room No. 36A, 2nd floor 
at 6·zo A.l\1. on 20·3-1929. 

The above search was conducted by Parviz Pherozshaw 
Kothavala, Sub-Inspector of Police, Bombay City Police of 
Pydhoni Sub·Qivision in our presence and nothing was found on 
his person and nothing was taken possession of from his person by 
the officer conducting tM search. 

The above Punchnama was read over to us and it contains a 
full and .true account of what we have witnessed during the search. 

Before me. 1. .Sd/- Ibrahim Haji 

Sd/· P. Kothavala. Abdulrehman, 
20·3-29. 

Sub-Inspector of Police, (Signed in Vernacular), 

B. C. P. Pydhoni Sub·Divn. 2. Sd/·Abdul Aziz Alii 

Officer conducting the search Mahomad. 

20·3·29. (Signed in Vernacular}. 
R. H. 

p. 925. 
llUNCHNAMA. 

We the undersigned members of the Punch viz :· 
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I. Ibrahim Haji Abdulrehman,. age 20 years, caste Memon, 
occupation soap merchant, residence Nul Bazar, Haji Building, 
2nd floor. . 

2. Abdul Aziz Alii Mahomad, age 20 years, caste 
Mohamedan, occupation mill hand, residence Elphinston Road 
Betei Chaw), C/0 Budhu Karamalikhan, 
were present at the time of the execution of search warrant No. Nil, 
dated 15th day of March 19z9, by district Magistrate, :Meerut, to 
witness the search of the place of accused Arjl?-n Atmaram Alve, 
\\ho was present at Nagu Sayaji \Vadi, Punji Haridas Chaw!, room 
No. 36 A, 2nd floor, at 6·20 A. l\1. on 20·3-29. 

The above search was conducted by Parv iz PJ .eroz:oha w 
Kothavala, Sub-Inspector of Police, Bombay City Polic~, Pydhoni 
Sub-Division, in our presence, and the following articles were taken 
possession of by the Officer conducting the search:· 

I. One :Marathi Book named "Y eshwant" marked 1. 

Found on bedding in the room. 

2. One chit written in Gujrati by Dyaram to Arjun 
Atmaram Alve, dated 26·2-29, found in a white trunk lying open 
in the room. Marked "2". 

3· One Marathi book titled uMumbai Girni Kamgar Union, 
Registered, La! lhvta \V iam (Rules)", marked "3''. 

4· One Marahti handwritten chit dated 15·2·29, addressed 
to Secretary Girni Kamgar Uuion, by R. V. Purandare, marked 
u4 ". 

5· One Second Class Railway ticket No. o6156, dated 19th 
March 19:::9, from grant Rd. to Elphinston Rd. marked" s". 

Articles Nos. 3, 4, 5 were found in the right outer coat 
pocket o[ a cottun grey with black striped squares belonging to 
Arjun Atmaram Alve. 

The above Punchnama was read over to us and it contains a 

full and true account of what we have witnessed during the search. 

Before me. 

Sd/-P. Kothavala. 

Sub·lnspr. of Police. 

Pydhoni Sub-Divn. 

B. C. P. 

20•3•29. 

1. Sd/·lbrahim Haji 

A bdulrahman. 

20·3·29. 

(Signed in Vernacular). 

2. Sd/·Abdul Aziz Alii 

:tllahomad. 

(Signed in Vernacul:.u). 

(') ... 



A letter dated 12·6·28 in l\brathi from one who signs himself 
a well wisher of the workers, to Shriyut Nimbkar, secretary Strike 
committee. 

In this letter the writer compliments Nimbkar Dange 
Mirajkar, Jhabwalla, Bradley, Joshi and others for the troubles 
they had taken to make the strike a success, and while pointing out 
that the volunteer picke~s were not successful in keeping away the 
defaulters from going to the mills, suggests that the time of pickett
ing sho~ld be changed and fixed from 6 to 8 in the morning and 
from 12 to 2 in the noon instead of from 7 to 10·30 continuousiy in the 
morning. The writer further suggests that small mill ·committees 
should be established the members of which should visit· the 
respective mills, dissuade the defaulters from going to work and if 
they still persisted, to threa:ten them that their dismissal will be 
demanded. 

f2tt'q_c.Wo- .f'. 
p 927· ]). ~JK...;,_ 

BOMBAY PROVINCIAL CONGRESS COMMITTEE.· 
' Notice of meeting. 

An urgent meeting of the BOMBAY PROVINCIAL 
CONGRESS COMl\IETTEE will be held on THURSDAy the 
I 7th May, 28 at 6-30 p.m. (S. T .) at the Congress Office to consider 
the following Agenda:-

!. The All-India Congress Committee's letters re: arr::tnge· 
rnents of the All Parties Conference meeting in Bombay on Satur· 
day the 19th May '28 at 2 p.m., Council Resolution dated s·s·28. 

"Arrangements to be left to the Estate Committee witc the 
Secretaries of the B. P. C. C. to act as Secretaries for this purpose. 

"PLACE:-A request to be made to the Swarajya Sabha to 
allow the use of their Hall and such other·rooms necessary for the 
purpose. · 

"A sum of Rs. 300 be sanctioned to meet the necess~ry 
expenses for furniture, ref::-eshments etc. f~om the general funds." 

2. The Strike Committee (Mr. B. F. Bradley) letter dated 
28-4·28 re; Grant. Council Resolution dated s·s-28. 
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. "Th:-~t the c:;um of Rs. I ,ooo be immecliately-hr,nded over to 
the Strike Committee.'' 

3· Letter dated 10·5·28 from l'vir. B. T. Desai requesting to 
con \'ene a Pt.blic l\Inting of the Citize_n of Bombay to support the 
Bardoli Sa tyagraha. 

4· Letter No. P. 1/844 dated 8·5·28 from the All-India 
Congress Committee intimating to send 5 representatives to the 
All Parties Conference to be held in Bombay on Saturday the 19th 
May 28 at 2 p.m. 

Congress House, 414, Girgaum 

Bnck Road, BOl\IBA Y, qth 
l\lay 1928. 

(Sd.) K. B. SANZGIRI, 

(Sd.) R. S. NllVIBKAR, ' 
Joint Hon. Secy. 

P. 928.4T· 
A leaflet in l\brathi issued by the \Vorker's and Peasant's 

Party of Born bay, to the 1\Iill workers, warning them not to be 
dtcei ved by the false representations of certain interested parties. 
The leat1et further advises the workers to join the strikers of the 
Sa::;soon l\1ills and declare a general strike. 

P. 929. 
A hand·Lill no 2 in 1\Ia;athi dated 12·12·28, issued under the 

sign::.ture of S. A.lbnge, General Secretary, Girni Kamgar Union, 
Hom l:a y, informing the workers that the Po lice attacked the strikers 
ncar Lalb:n1~, in which casualties occurred on both the sides. 
After ste~sin~ the necessity for sooo trained \'t'luntcers, Dange 
says '~""\\'c ::;hould always remrmber this murderous attack on our 
bLmuc,·s, nnc.l should prepare ourselves for wreaking vengeance. 
This prep:uatinn cannot Le done in one day. Be prepared to 
mobilise peaceful armies for your protection during the next one 
month. So, calmly take a vow of vengeance to t'rush both 
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capitalism and Imperialism, and in order to effect complete solidari
ty, join your duties from tomorrow and make preparations for the 
fight ~hile still continuing to work." 

P. 930. 
Issues of the Marathi Newspaper "KRANTI" of the 

following dates:-

(1) 12 November 1927. 

(2) 30 June 1928. 

(3) 5 July 1928. 

(4) l2 July 1928. 

(s) IS July 1928. 

{6) 29 July 1928. 

(7) -Do.-

(8) 2 August 1928. 

(9) 5 August 1928. 

(10) 2 September 1928. 

(I 1) 23 February I929. 

(12) 9 March 1929. 

This newspaper is declared by the publishers to, be u A 
GENUINE NEWSPAPER FOR GENUINE WORKERS, 
ON BEHALf OF THE WORKERS, AND PEASANTS' 
PARTY, BOMBAY." 

A hand·bill in Marathi dated 26·1·29, issued under the 
signature of S. A. Dange, General Secretary, Girni Kamgar Union. 
Lal Bawta, Bombay, advising the mill workers to vote for the 
workers' leaders viz. Messrs. Nimbar, Mirajkar, Joglekar, and 
Lalji Pendse, at the ensuing Municipal elections. 
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A group photo showing amongst o'thers 'the Iollowing':..;_ 

Dange, Ghate, joglekar, Bradley, Alwe, Nimbkar, Mirajkar 
and Kasle. · 

I 

P. 933. 
Warrant of arrest issued by the Dfstrict Magistrate, Meerut, 

for the arrest of Govind Ramchandra Kasle, Bombay Development 
Department's Chawl No. 24, ground floor, near DeLisle road Police 
Station, Bombay, under section 121·A of the I. P. C. 

The warrant was executed by the Bombay'City Po'Hce on 2oth, 
March 1929. 

P. 934. 
Search warrant issued under' Sec 96 c. P. c:by' the District 

Magistrate, Meerut, for searching the house of Govind Ramchandra 

Kasle, Bombay Development Department's Chawl No. 24, ground 

floor, near DeLisle Road Police Station, Bombay. 

Th~ warrant was executed by the Bombay City Police, em 
2oth ~larch 1929. 
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P. 935. 
PUNCHNAMA· 

We the undermentioned members. of the punch viz:-

1. Charles William Christopher, 56 years., European, 
Mechanical Engineer, residing Moghul House No. 175, 
l[)eLi~;le Road, Bombay. 

2. Joseph DeSylva, 38 years, East Indian,Doctor, residing 
at Moghul H01.tse, 1'75 DeLisle Road, Bom:bay, 
were present at the time of :the ·execution of Arrest 
Warrant, No. nil, dated 15th March 1929 by the District 
Magistrlite, I'St "Class Meerut, at 6 A. M. on 20"3•29 to 
witness the search of the person .of Govind Ramchandra 
Kasle. - ·· ·- ... ·----

The ab.ove search was conducted by Sergeant Gardiner in 
our·presence ana the 'following articles were taken possession of by 
the officer ·condu~.:ting~the search. 

1. Two unmounted copies of photographs of the said Govind 
Ramchandra Kasle. 

2. A manuscript letter in pencil written in Marathi. 

3· A printed handbill "My open letter No. 211 dated 8·2·29 
from S. N. Natha to Sir J. E. Jackson, Agent B. B. & 
C. I, Railway. 

4· One unmounted copy of a photograph of the said 
Govind Ramchandra Kasle. 

5· A manuscript letter in Marathi written in pencil. 

6. A printed handbill in -Marathi., signed by Raghunath 
Sakojea Bairut. 

7· A pocket dairy containing·6'Cash Memos. for tea, one 
visiting card bearing the name G. R. Kasle. Vice Presi· 
dent Bombay Girni Kamgar.Union and a G.C. Note for 
-Rupe·es Ten:bearing No. G.·646927. 

41 

8. A manuscript latter in Marathi written in pencil . unsig· 
ned addreased to: the Girni Kamgar. 

9· A manuscript letter in Marathi written in pencil addres· 
sed to Govind Kasle, asking for Rupees fivf!. 

10. A manuscript letter in Marathi written in pencil adddres• 
sed to Kasle Sahib and signed by Ghate, the address 
·and signature are in English . 
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11. A printed handbill in Marathi dated 16-3·2~. 

12. A piece of paper with a lbt of sto,es written in Marathi. 

13. A printed booklet of the Girni Kamgar Union. 

14· Cash Memo. No. 4410 for Rs. 37/2/· in the name of 
B. G. Kasle. 

1 5· An unsigned letter in Marathi written in pencil, asking 
for Ruppees Ten. 

16. A manuscript letter in Marathi from A. Alve to Kasle 
on Bombay Girni Kamgar Union paper. 

Nos. 8 to IS were folded together in a bundle. 

The above punchnama was read over to us and it contains 
a full and true account of what we have witnessed during the search. 

Before me. 

Sd/- Gardiner. 

B. C. P. 

Sgt. 

Sd./· Charles \V. Christopher. 

20·3•1929. 

Sd/· Joseph DeSylva. 

20/3/lg, 

P. 936. 

Pur)cl)l)an)a. 
\V e the undersigned members of the punch viz:-

I. Charles William Christopher, 56 years, European, 
Mechanical Engineer, residing at 1\Ioghul House, 175 
I >eLisle Road. nom bay, 

2. Joseph Desylva, 38 years, East Indian, Doctor, residing 
at Moghul Jlouse, 175 DeLisle Road, llombay, 

were present at the time of the execution of search warrant No. Nil, 
dated 15th l\larch 1929 by the District Magistrate, 1st Class 
~leerut, to witness the search of the place of Govin<.l Ramchandra · 
Kasle at Development Chaw! No. 24: ·Room No. 17, ground floor 
ncar DeLisle Road Poiice Station, Bombay, at 0 A. l\1. on 20·3·29. 



The above search was conducted by !:iergt. liardmer m our 
presence and the folio wing articles were taken possession of by the 
officer conducting the search:-

I. Countetfoils of receipts of the Girni Kamgar Found in a 
Union pages 5601 to 5625 Type numbered black coat 
consecutively. which was 

hung on the 

wall. 

2. Third class ticket No~ 76400 from Church 
gate to Lower Pare!, dated 8· 3·29. 

3· Names of Vishnu Baboo, Ramchandra 
Gaba, Laxman Rama in Marathi in pencil 

4· Handbill dated 8·3·29 of the Girni Kamgar. 

5· Receipt for Rs. 4/8/· paid by Mrs. Kasle. 

6. Booklet of the "Girni Kamgar" dated Found in a 
6·2·29. black coat 

which was 
hungon the 
wall. 

7· Handbill of the Girni Kamgar, dated 
9•3'29-

8. Seven Blank Voucher forms of the Girni 
Kamgar. 

9· A letter from Gokhale to Govind · Ram· 
chandra Kasle, dated 5·3·29, written in 
Marathi in ink. 

10, Receipt for Rs. 4/8/· Taxi hire. 

II. Two notices from the Managing Commit· 
tee of the Girni Kamgar, dated 5-3-29. 

12. Receipt for Rs. 5/· from Anantha VithaJ 
Parthu, dated 22·2·29. 

x3. Certificate granted to Maruti Kasle by 
Mr. Jabwalla, Secretary, G. I. P. Rly. 
1\Ien's Union .. 

x4. Receipt for Taxi. hire Rs. 6/8/· dated 
25·2·29· 

.. 15. One Juventa Portable Typewriter. 

9 

Fund on a 
table in the 
corner of the 
room. 



1 u. nwLUgrapn 01 wret: persons. 

17. Two photographs of Govind Ramchandra Found hang· 
Kasle (framed). ing on the 

wall. 

18. One pamphlet of Workers' and Peasants' Found o'l top 
Party. of desk. 

19· Report on Baglan Situation. 

20. Copy of the Marathi Karmanook. 

:21. Terms of settlement of the Jamshedpur Found on a 
Labour Dispute, 1928. shelf of the 

desk. 

22. Presidential address by M. Daud M. A. 
B. L. 

23. All India Trade Union Congress. 

24. Address of Welcome, by P. Dinda. 

25. Political Resolution. 

26. Workers' & Peasants' Party Principles 
and Policy., 

27. Official Organ of the Taxi drivers' Union. 

28. Address of \V elcome, by P. Dinda. 

29. Bombay Taxi Drivers' Union. 

3o. Booklet of Girni Kamgar Union. 

31. Joint Mill Strike Committee Relief Fund 
book. 

32. List of Girni Kamgar Members. 

33· One bur.dle of papers tied with tape. 

34· Girni 1\.amgar diary with a delegate's 
Badge. 

lO 

Found in 
right hand 
drawer of 
cupboard. 

Found in 
left hand 
drawer of 
cup board. 

Found in 
drawer of 
desk. 

Found in a 
box under· 
neath the 
bed. 



35· Copy of a letter and receipt for same from 
M. I. Kasle to S. H. Jabwalla. 

36. One envelope containing fifteen letters, 
etc. relating to the Kamgar Union. 

37· Names of men employed in Mills, written 
on Bombay Girni Kamgar paper. 

38. Cash Voucher book of the Girni Kamgar 

Type numbered from 24876 to 24900. 

39· Cash Voucher book of the Girni Kamgar 
Type numbered from 8ror to 8120. 

40. Letter from Mr. Chatrapatti to Narayan 
H. Pandia, Solicitor. 

41. Notice to workers of the Bomanji Petit 
Mills. 

42. Bill from G. R. Kasle for expenses incur· 
red by Volunteers, dated 4·2·29. 

The above punchnama was read over to us and it contains a 
[ull and true account of what we have witnessed during the search. 

Before me. Sd/· Charles W. 
Sd/· Gardiner. Christopher, 

20•3•29. Sgt. 

B. C. P. Sd/· Joseph De Sylva. 

20.3•29. 

p, 937. 
A visiting card bearing the following address:-

"G. R. Kasle" 

Vice-President 

The Bombay Girni Kamgar Union, 

11 



A hand bill inl\Iarathinotifying a public Meeting on 16· 3·29 
of the Dane· Bunder labourers under the Presidentship of G. R. 
·Kasle. 

A small booklet containing the rules and objects of the 
Girni Kamgar Union (Registered) Lal Bavta. 

P-940 
A booklet containing 6 songs by Gangaram Pandu Devag 

and Jayaram Pandu Devag. 

The first song details how Capitalism flourished and crushed 
the labourers cruelly by starving them. 

The second traces the history of the strike, its progress and 
the excellent work done by Kasle, Joglekar, Mirajkar, · Nimbkar, 
Alwe, Bradley, Dange, Ghate add Pendse in that connection, and 
eulogises the fighting spirit shown by the labourers in their struggle 
with the owners. 

The third song describes a meeting held at the Nagu 
Sapji's wadi, and says that the labourers had to put up a very 
hard fight against Capitalism. 

The fourth describes how dastardly attempts were made by 
wicked people to cause friction and ~'low as a result of that four 
labourers met with their death. Then it goes on to advise that 
Hindus and Mahomedans are the children of one mother and 
there should be no question of communalism in the labour camp. 

The fifth song says that Capitalism and Government while 
supporting each other are st:uving the labourers and tormenting 

12 



them. The labourers are advised to start unions and strikes and 
not be afraid ofarms, machines or armies. Workers and .Peasants 
should unite, declare a class war and raise a cry for workers' rule 
after breaking away from the tentacles of Zulum. 

The sixth asks, are .we born to live the life of slaves and 
die like goats, when the rich are rocking in luxuries at Maha_blesh· 
war and Matheran? .There is no other alternative for the unions 
but to declare strikes and thus prove its power to the wh<>\. world. 

· A hand bill iri Marathi dated 8~ 3· 29 issued under the 
signatures of certain Mill'hands, · announcing a public meeting of 
Mill Labouret:s held with a view to discuss certain method adopted 
by the Mill owners to cause a split in the ranks of the labourers, 
and thus manage to drive away Communist leaders like Dange, 
Nimbkar, Mirajkar and etc. from the~ Union. 

P~- 942. 
A copy of the · Presidential Address; in English, of the 

First All· India Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference, delivered 
?Y Corp.rade Sohan singh Josh at Calcutta on December 21,1928, 

(Vide Exh.-P. 596.). 

P.· 943 
A cop1 of"Workers' and Peasants' Party· Principles and Policy." 
Thesis submitt deto the First All-India Workers' and Peasants' 
Party Conference, December 1928. 

(Vide Exh. P. 161) ' 



,p. 944. 
A'slip of paper with names of the members of the managing 

Commi'ttee bf the' Girni' Kamgar Union, 'Bombay. 

~he following names are included amongst ot?ers:-

'A. A.. Alwe; R. S. Nimbkar; B. F. ~Bradley;· G. R. ·Kasle: 
S.· A. Dange; S. S,1\1irajkar. K. N. joglekar; ' 

P .. 944. (Et 
An envelope on which the names of the members of Managing 

Committee of the Girni kamgar Union,. Bombay, are written in 
Marathi. 

P. 945. 
A pamphlet in English entitled 

uPolitic.al Resolution." 

(Vide Exh. P· 56) 

p .. 946. 
Search warrant • issued 'under sec. · 96 · C; P. C. · by- the 

District Magistr:tte,r Meerut~ ·rot searching· the• premises· oceupil'd 
by the Girni Kamgar Union office, 'Aspar' Building, rst. 'floor, 
Poibawdi, Parel, Bombay. 

Executed by the Bombay City Polic!l on 2oth. l\farch 1929. 
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P. 947. 
·Punchanama. 

We the undersigned members of the Punch viz. 

I. Jamshed Ardeshir.Irani, age 30 years, occupation Tea 
shopkeeper, residing af Poibowdi Corner Vahedino Mansions. 

2. Behram Khodadad Irani, age ·35 years, occupation Tea 
shopkeeper. Asper Building Poibowdi. 

3· Dattoo Sanshet, Hindoo; age 38 years. Caste Vani 
occupation ··Pan shopkeeper, residing at Kavarana Building, 
Poibowdi, were present at the time of execution of a warrant of 
search issued by the.District Magistrate, Meerut, dated 15th March 
~929, in the ~!!i-~e of the Q-:iE!li 1\;a!!lgar U E._i_? ... n, ~.££!.J,~uilding, Ist 
floor, Poibowdi,. Par~!, ·Bombayt at 6 a .. m. on the 20th March' ::9 
.~y Dy .. l1;1spector. M. B. ~Sait of the Bombay .. City Police. The 
above search. was conducted. by Dy .. Inspr.. , Sait in our .presence. 
The office door which was found locked was broken open, in. our 
presence and the broken lock .in two pieces was taken charge of 
by the Police. There was no one in the ·office. 'The ·following 
articles were taken.~::ha~ge of by the officer conducting the search:-

I. I Black Sign Board bearing the name of Bombay Girni 
Kamgar Union Office .i!h English and Marathi, which was fhced to 
the. wall near the door..of the office room.: 

l A. I Red Flag, found outside the office ·window· facing 
the Main Road, . , 

2, 'll'File ·marked File No. I containing·· 70 ·sheets con~ 
secutive{y numbered 1 to 70 containing names and accounts .of 
persons subscrbing.to.th.e Fund.Jqund.on the counter. 

"f. net . 3· . I Sundry File containing Marathi, Engli'sh letters' and 
papers of acco'unt, found on.the counter •. Pp.ges ~arked 1 to 164. 
File marked':Fiie' No. 2. 

4· I File marked File No .. 3 containing pages marked 
I to 30, bearing 'the· heading "Ferguson Road Centre. Book 
Returned". 

·s. · I ·File No. 4, containing Sundry Papers marked Pages 
I to I 4• 

· ~· 6. 1' Chart of the Bombay Mill Owners Association showing 
the progress of the Milf Industry till 31st August 1927. 

7· I File No. 5 containing letter and sundry papers .. 
marked t·to· 54· I 

I 
8. I File No. 6 containing Receipts of nooks received, 

pa5cs ma1ked x to x6. 
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2 copies of Group Photographs of Volunteers. 

to. I File No. 6 containing" Receipts marked No. I to 51. 

II. 5 copies of Printed circular issued by the G. K. Union's 
G.:neral Secretary to the Mill Owners, dated 20th February 1929. 

I 2. ' I statement of men working in the Crown' Mill in 
October 1928. Pages I to 27. 

~. q.) 1 12 A 2 I Marathi Handbills under the signature of A. A. 
Alwe and S. I. Danges. 

C?s·J 13. 49 copies of Urdu paper Payame Mazdoor. Consecutively 
numbered I to 49· 

14· 1 file containing lose issues of (I) Railwayman dated 
26. I. 29. (2) Kesari, dated 5· 3· 29. (3) Maharashtra, dated 3· .;. 29. 
(4 Dinbandhu, dated 8. 3· 29. (s) 1\lajoor Bandhu, dated 3· 2. 29. 
(6) Payame Majdur, dated 3·3·29 (7) Kranti, dated 20·1·29 (8) 
Kaivari Special issue, dated 24·1·29 {9) Evening News of India 
dated 19·2·29. • 

IS. I Small Photo? ~ 
I6. I copy of Indian Trade Union Act of 1929. 

t6 A. 4 cuttings from Newspapers. {I) •Daily Mail,' dated 
22·2·29, re. death of Dy~ lnspr. Priestly. (2) Ahmedabad Labour 
Demands (3) Labour Leader Jailed. {4) \Veak and Halting 
Explanation. Mr. Dange in a Fix •. 

~h 3 I 7. I Manuscript Article under tne signature· of· A. A. 
Alwe, bearing the heading "Bhandwal Shahi Majli Pan .Kamgar 
U pashich R1hila". Page I and 2. 

~ 

q j·4 18. I Diary of the Bombay Girni Kamgar Union's Officers 
daily work. Only 18 pages mat ked I to IS written in Marathi. 

19. I Note Book of A. K. Navarekar, only 38 pages marke? 
1 to 38 written. 

1 .rr 2o, I Letter of Muzafar ·Ahmed, dated Jst March J929 to 
Comrade S. A. Dange. 

21. 1 Challenge Duplicate Book only 34 pages from I to 
34 written. 

fr" 22. I Post Ofl1ce Register acknowledgment of a packet 
insured for Rs. soo/·hc:uing sender's name A. K. Navarange and 
sign:-tture of addressee Muzaffar Ahmed. 

ff] 23 l Post CarJ from Saukat Usmani-? of Amritsar, dated 
8·1·~9. addres~d to Com. S. A. Dange. 

:q. 1 Receipt Book of Centre No.· 6. Naigaum~ Only 
pagtl' 1 to 90 tilled in. 
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25. I Receipt Book of Centre No. 4 LaJbng. Only pages 
I to 84 filled in. 

26. I Receipt Book of Centre No. I Nagoo Sayaji wadi. 
Only pages I to 70 filled in. 

, z7. 1 Receipt Book of Centre No. 7 Tardeo. Only pages 
I to 1 o filled in. 

9 rf 28. I Diary of the Girni Kamgar Unions meetings held 
in I9:z8. Only pages I to 19, written in .Marathi and signed by 
Messrs. Alwe or Dange or both. · 

29. Raceipt Book of Centre No.· 3 DeLisle Road. Pages 

only I to 66 fillep in. 

30. I Receipt Book of Hd. Centre Office. Only pages 
I to 38 filled in • 

.31 r Receipt Book of Hd. Office marked 4· only pages 
I to 2 s filled in. 

32. I Receipt. Book of Cenlre No. 2. Ferguson Road. Only 
pages I to 72 filled in. 

33· I Receipt Book of Centre No. 5 Sewri. Only pages I 

to 4 I filled in. / 

34· I Account Book commencing from rst February 1929 · 
to 19th March 1929. · Only pages I to 28 filled written. 

35· I Subscription Receipt Book, bearing serial Nos. ISOI, 

1503 to r6oo, out of which pages rsor, 1503 to 1552 filled in. 

36. I Muster Roll of the Staff of the Union. Only pages 
I to I 7 filled in. 

37· I Receipt Book of Tardeo Centre Book No. 8. Pages 
701 to 712 filled in. • 

38. I Register of Books issued to the Staff bearing serial 
Nos. I to ISO::>. Only pages I to 26 filled in. 

39• 3 Marathi .Pamphlets of the Girni Kamgar Union. 
Printed Pages I to 12. 

4:J. 1 Receipt Book of the money received by 1\lr. B. T. 
Alwe. Containing Receipts ror to 200 out of which only 6o 

• I rece1pts up to I6o used. . 

4I. 37 Exercise Books containing the names of subscribers 
of the Union. (In one Bundle). · 

42. I Form A of application Registration of the Girni 
Kamgar Union under the Trade Unions, dated 23. May 1928. 
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43· 20 ELrcise :uooks containing the names of Subscribers 
of the. union (in o~e bundle). 

. \ 

44· 1 "Good Luf.k Ex_ercise Book containing Receipts of 
Books of subscription l by the workers. Pages m::nked 1 to 20 
written and filled. ) 

46. 1 Typed coby of a Circular issued by the \Vorkers' & 
Peasantst Party of Ben~:tl, under the he:tding o£ " Trade Disputes 
Bill", dated I Ith Auryhst 1928. 

47· I I Maratlii Posten! entitled" Help the Millhands and 
strikers etc. I 

48. I File containing Pleaders Notices etc. and an account 
of Fund. Pages mr.rked 1 to I I. 

49· 3 copies of communique No.8 (Typewritten ) of the 
Strike Committee. 

so. I Honest File of statement of accounts of Centres. 
Marked I. 

51. 1 Star File I containing letters and papers marked 
I to 37. 

52. 27 application Forms of the District Congress Committee 
Bombay, consecutively numbered I to 27 • 

. ~ 53· 32 1\liscellaneous Bills and papers marked I to 32. 

54· 1 l\1arathi Manuscript article for being published in 
Kranti, dated IS th August 1928 without signature. 

55· I Marathi Report of the meeting of the Girni K. Mandie. 
No date. No signature. 

~ • 56. 1 Imperial Bank of India current account pay in slip 
Hook only 1st three slips us~d. 

57· · 5 English Printed Hand Bills of an A!'peal for help to 
the Mill workers families, signed by N. M. Joshi and others marked 
1 to 5· 

ss. 1 Bundle of M.arathi and English Miscellaneous papers 
marked I to 100. 

59·. 1 Pen and l~encil Dnplicating Book. Only first 18~ 
(eighteen) pages contain copies of lclters s~t. ~ ~ .. {VJ"t.. ~ ~.!<. 

6o. I Marathi circnlar issued by the lid. Clerk to the 
Centre Clerk. Marked No. 8. 

61. I Register of Subscribers of Crown Mid containing the 
names of 352 subscribers on pages 2 to 16. 

62 I Register of Receipt Uooks, trom Uook No. 1 to llook 
t\o. 450, ( Pages 18 filled in ). 
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63. 1 Register of Receipt Books I to 500 and 1 to soo. 
(94 pages filled in). 

7 ~ I 64. I Register contaim~g the names of 102 Volunteers 
(pages 1 to 70). .· 

65. 1 1\Iarathi Poem beginning with the line " K:tl Viparti 
Ala, etc. and ending wit~ the line Tari S1hay\ Jan ha saga! a. 

66. I Typewritten copy of an application to H. E. the 
Governor of Bombay, dated 18th June 19z6. · 

67. I Cardboard file containing I 2 Printed Handbills of the 
Girni Kamgar Medali • .......,, ~~· ~. tct'Vf·.sJrt'l:c· ~W,.... 

68. I Suspence Book of the Girni Kamgar Union, from 1st 
January 1929. Pages I to 3 filled ( the rest Blank ). 

'l J, z.- 69. 84 Belts of cloth for the Volunteers of the Girni Kamgar 
Maha Mandai ( 16 green and 68 Red). 

70. 3 Cloth placards of the Girni Kamgar l\Iaha Mandle 
with different mottos written in Marathi. 

71. 4 Green, white and red cloth badges of Volunteers. 

72. I Cash Box (Locked ) forced off the counter. 

t..........]J· I Tin Suit Case. ( Locked ). 

74· 9 Rubber stamps. 

7 5· I Bunch of 7 keys in a chain. 

76. Cash As. ·/I2/· in a tin box. 

The above punchnama was read over to us and it contains a 
full and true account of what we have witnessed during the search. 

Dated 2oth March 1929. 

Before me. 

Sd/-M. B. Sait. 

Dy. lnspr. of Police. 

----------· 

19 

(I) Sd/· jamshed Ardeshir. 

(Signed in vernacular). 

(2) Sd/-Behra~ Khodadad. 

(Signed in vernacular). 

(3) Sd/·Dattoo Sanshet. 

(Signed in vernacular). 
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PUNCH NAMA. 
We the undersigned members of Panch viz. 

I. Mordecai Asher Saygaon,' Jew I age 33, occupation 
Photographer, Asper Building Powbowdi. 

2 . .Moses David, age 19 years, Jew, occupation Photographer. 
near Asper Building, Poibowdi, 

were present at the time of execution of a warrant of search 
issued by the District Magistrate, Meerut dated I sth March 1929, 

for searching the ~~.e of the ~irni Kamgar Union, Asper B~ilding 
1st floor, Room No. 27, Poibowdi ~.::.~eJ at about 12. 30 p. rn. on 
2oth March 1929 by Dy. lnspr. M. B. Sait of the Bomba:: City 
Police. The search was conducted in our presence. The office 
which is known as the Head Office was locked and the lock on the 
front door had to be broken open in our presence. One Mr. W. K. 
\V atve a clerk of the Union was present but had no keys. In all 4 
cupboards and table drawers were forced open and the following 
property was taken charge of by the Officer conducting the search:-

77· I Royal Typewriter Machine with cover, No. X 819231. 

n·A. 1 Black sign board of the Bombay Girni Kamgar 
Union II cad Office found lying inside. 

3 78. 5 groups photographs of f1) Volu!jteers, (2) Dead 
q bodies in Riots, 2 Photos, (3) Group of Labour leaders, (4) Bal 

Gangadh:~r Tibk. 

79. 5 Loose copies of Photos of 3 Dead Bodies. 

8o. 1 framed certificate of the Registration of the Union". 

9 J r a pamphlet entitled "A Call to Action. 

82. 5 ~br:1thi handbills under the signature of R. S. ! . 
Nimbbr Q.{1d ~ay_el~ !\lunawar entitled "1\talkanchi C.irni Kamgaras 
Notice". J !!>·>·~G 

83. 1 copy 1\Iarathi Issue of Port Trust Kamgar for 
February 19::!<). 

84. 1 copy 1\Iarathi Issue of Dinbandhu, dated lst :\larch 
19::!9. P:1gcs I to I 2. 

85. I copy of English The Voice of Labour, dated 13th I 
]anu:uy r929. Pr,gcs I to 8. 

K6. I File of Daily reports of Expenditure and Income of 
the Union. Pages 1 to 31. 4-{.,.kJ.;. 1\L~ f..- t·f· '-' IS' ')t·l· 



87. 1 File "Era" called Agreement File, C(lntaining letters 
papers consecutively numbered to 1 to 76. r;;J..i-8' -If k ~. 

88. 1 Managing Committees <;:ircnlar File, containing 
]cUers marked I to 14. ~ ejt-.u(j_ZJ' It N )~tlfvp · 

89. 1 Complaint l3ook, Pages i to 79· 

90. 2 Typewritten statements of 1\lillownets. ~ ~(_,.._. 
(1) Page 1 to I7 with a chit of 1\lr. B. B. Joshi. 

(2) Page I to g. 

91. 1 Blue Pamphlet Manithi of the Girni Kamgar l\Iaha· 
mandai. Pages I to 8. ~ tJ ; I ~ • tq t3 

_e. 4 S'l . • 92·. 1 Red Note B?ok; (Minute ~oo]' ). Pag';_s ~to~ I~ U"A 
writtennpinPencil. 1~~~ ~ lS.:,_~.)·,. 

93· 1 Eagle Brand Green Exercise Book, containing the 
list of Injnred. Pages I to 40. 

94 to 97· I Newspaper File ( Krishna File), containing 
1 copy of 1\lajnr Bandhu dated 3rd l\larch 1929, I copy of Majur· 
bandhn, dated 6th January 1929, I copy o£ Swarajya, dated xoth 
Kartik 1850 or 6th Decemder I928. I copy of Kamkar~ dated 9th 
December 1928, I copy of Kranti, dated gth becembet 1928, 2 

copies of Port Trust Kamgar, dated 1st April 1928, 1 copy 'Of, 
Kranti, dated gth December 1928, 1 copy of Port Trust Kamgar, 
dated 31st March, I928, I copy of Mill Kamgar dated 15th Novem· 
ber 1928, 1 copy of Majur Bandhu, dated 25th Novr. !28, Pages 
marked I to 28. · · 

98. I Marathi Cash Book Pages 1 to 43, written up. 

99· I English Ledger Pages I to 34 W{itten up. 

100. 1 Orange coloured File of Bulletins, sent to pape~.s~....,~ 
Papers marked I to 4· C,..~ G... w\1101'·"~-l"" cv.\4~ ~ ~\~-

101. • I Green star File of Managing Committees Rough 
notes. Papers numbered I to 22. 

. 102. r Cash Book of the Bombay G. K. Union, pages 1 to ~ 
79· 

/ 
103. 1 Green "honest' 1 File "Riot Inward" contents marked 

I to I 7• 

104. 5 Hand bilis of the public meeting of 9·3·29 at 9 a.m. 
at 1\lorbang. 

105. l Green "K.rishna" File of Sundry ~~.£<Hta!lt ._Papers • 
marked I to 7· t...~- "f~ 4~ ""'\ ·'"4 ,.~ .Lc .......... ' 

\06. 1 Orange "Star11 File of Drafts, marked 1 to JI. 

'1"· ~~~....,........ .... ,..._. '71 
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. '. \._,,..,JY 
107. I Blue ustar" File of Circulars, papers marked I to s.~I.JI""'' ~·I'"' 

108. I Grey Renown File of matter to be sent to Press, 
papers marked I to 3· 

109. 1 Paysheet Book of the Staff. Pages 1 to 6. ~
IIo. I Legal file, papers ma~ked 1 to I4. 

I 11. I Loose copy~£ Kran~i, date'!a9~h March 1929, pages 
lt04. ~~·~~~"~ .... ~ . • • 

112. 1 Despatch Book of the Union only. Pages 1 to 15 {t 
written. · /.~(~\ 

113. 1 In~ard ~ra File contents ma:ked 1 to 7,,fttJ?'l':r;r 
I 14· I Red Book of subscriptions, pages marked r t'o 23 

written up. 

I I 5· 1 Blue subscription book, pages marked 1 to 22 written 
up. 

I 16. I Brown "Babu" File. Circulars marked 1 to 31. [j. · 
. f 

117. 1 Blue File on Miscellaneous Hand Bills. • ·~· 

r' 4 i2. 0 
I 18. I Minute Book. Pages 1 to 16 only written.~ ~v)J-

1\<d.-.~~. 
1 I9. 1 Register of G. K. ~ Strike Committee of 1928, 

Pages 1 to 13 written up. 
~ 

I 20. 1 Krishna File of papers for ensuing Managing Com- /IJI'iy 
. r '(' 

mittee. Contents marked I to 92. M~· 

121. I "Honest File" Riot outward. Pages marked I to 7· c, ,..,.r ,. 

122. I "Royal Office File" Outward. Papers marked I to ~ -~· 
~~·~ .,..,.. 

12. • e-~:.u (/""'; r -
# 123. I Marathi Cash Book of the Girni Ka~ 

Pages marktd I to 15 written up. · 

124. I List of members of the Girni Kamgar Mandai. 
Pages marked I to 116 written up in l\larathi. 

I25· 1 Era File Outward. Contents marked I to 36. f 
I 26, I Post Book. Account of Stamps. Pages marked 

1 to 25 written up. 

127. 5 Broken locks. 

128. 1 Grey coloured llcincst File of New letters. Papers 
mnrked 1 to 33· 

129. b Iron llars old and bent (s bars and 1 pipe). 



t 30. 1 Flag staff. 

Dated 20th March 1929. 

Before me. 

(Sd.) M. B. Sait. 

Dy. Inspr. of Police. 

The above Punchnama was read over to us and it contains a 
full and true account of what we have witnessed during the search. 

Dated 2oth Ma;ch 1929. 

Before me. 

(Sd.) M. B. Sait, 

(l) (Sd.) Mordecai Ashu S_aygaon. 

20-3·29. 

Dy. lnspr. of Police. (2) {Sd.) Moses David. 

P. 949. 
A-file containing a number of account papers both in Marathi 

& Emglish. Pages 21 to 25 are written in Fnglish & contain a list 
of vouchers paid by Dange in February & March 1929. The follow-
ing entries are interesting:-

6. 2- 29 A. A. Alwe 2 0 0 
25-2 - 22 ·nange 1 2 0 
14-2 - 29 Mirajkar 3 14 0 
15-2 - 29 A. A. Alwe 8 6 0 
16-2 • 29 Dange & others 2 8 0 
-Do- -Do- 11 o.o 
-Do- Mirajkar 2 8 0 
20-2 - 29 Dange 3 12 0 
23-2 - 29 A. A. Alwe 2 8 0 
26-2 - 29 G. R. Kasle 20 0 0 
27·2 - 29 Adikri 8 12 0 
I- 3- 29 G. R. Kasle 3 6 0 
-Do- -Do- 1 8 0 
2-3-29 -Do- 5 8 0 
4 • 3 ~ 29 R. S. Nimbkar 4 0 0 
-Do- -Do- 36 0 0 
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-Do-- H. H. Mirajkar 10 14 0 

5-3- 29 Usmani 10 0 0 

-Do- G. n. Kasle 30 0 0 

-Do- S. S. :Mirajlmr 10 0 0 

6- 3 - 2\J A. A. Alwe 70 0 0 

11-3 - 20 -Do- 50 0 0 

Pages 2(i to 31 are also written in English and con bin the 

following entries auwngot others:-

2 - 2 - '29 B. F. Bradley 3 4 0 

-Do- H. S. Nimbkar 120 0 0 

-Do- l\firajkar 4 8 0 

3 • 2- 2U B. F. Bradley 3 4 0 

5 - 2 • 2!) Dange & others 5 4 0 

-Do- Govindrao Kasle 28 10 0 

6-2-::m • Hhaukat U smani 10 0 0 

-Do- _:_Do- 6 0 0 

-Do- Kasle 10 0 0 

-Do- Mirajkar 10 4 0 

7-2-ZH B. F. Bradley 10 4 0 

-Do- Shaukat U sruani 8 '2 0 

8- 2 - 2f) -Do- 6 4 0 

-Do- G. R. Kasle 10 0 0 

u 2 20 Usmani 10 0 0 

-Do- G. R. Kasle 20 0 0 

11 - 2 2!) B. F. Bradley 10 0 0 

-Do- Kasle 15 0 0 

-Do- A. A. Ah,·e 30 0 0 

1 '2-2 - :.m K X. JogiPkar 5 0 0 

14 ·'J • :2rl B- F· Drn.dlE>y. 11 4 0 
17-2 - ·Jf.) A. A. Alwe 30 0 0 

-Do-'- --Do- 45 0 0 

1 ~~-.:. . Jn H. S. N imbkar a 0 0 

:21 l-2 • ·J~) G. H. Ka~le 20 0 0 

~l-J. :m H. H' Nimbkar 7 8 0 

~S- -2 • 'J~) G. H. Kasle 3 4 0 

P. 950. 
Two copies of a group photo of the G irni Kamg;u Union 

Volunteers, One o( the two men in :\lnfti is S. S. 1\lirajbr. 

21 



21 hand bills in 1\Iarathi issued ·between 17· 1. 29 and 
zo· 2· 29 by the G. irni K rrr pu Union, Lal Bavta, except no 4 
which is issued by the Wor~ers' "nd Peasqpts' Party. 

P. 952' 
Several issues of "Payam·i·mazdoor" dated I 7· 3·29. 

P. 953. 

A manuscript. article in Marathi supposed to have been 
written by Alw e-a member of the Worker's az:~d Peasant's Party. 
A pencil note in the left.hand Top corner shows that the article has 
been published in the "KRANTI" of 29-1-29. The article is 
entitled "capitalism has flourished but the worker ha~ continued to 
starve. 

P. 954. 
A note book containing manuscript entries in Marathi re· 

garding · work done by the members of the Union. On 
page 5 under date 2-1·29 S. S. Mirajkar has stated tha~ be took 
Ryan to the Morarji Gokuldas Mill, returned home at about 1 p.m. 
and then again went with Ryan to the DeLisle' Road Meeting at 
about 6·30 p.m. 

.. 
Under date 4·1·29 S. A. Dange has written the following:

Muzaffar Ahmed had asked for information regarding the strikes • 
and so sent a telegram to hi~. 

2.5 



On page 14 under date 9·1·29 S. A. Dange says that he 
attended the meeting of the Tramway Union, where Bradley and 
Jhabwalla were also present. 

Other entries are signed by G. R. Kasle, S. V. Ghate, and 
S. S. Mirajkar. Some entries are not signed at aU. 

P. 955. 
Workers' and Peasants' Party of India 
2-1, European Aslyum Lane? Calcutta. 

BENGAL PROVINCIAL BRANCH. 

Organs: 

"Gana vani" 
(Bengali \Veekl y) 

Comrade S.A. Dange, 

March I, 1929. 

General Secretary, Girni Kamgar Union. 

Kondaji Building, Parel, Bombay. 

Dear Comrade, 

After receiving the telegraghing instruction from you I began 
to spend the money on the defence of the criminal cases brought 
against severe! B a uria workers. I have already spent Rs. 30o/· on 
that account. But, I have stopped paying money at present for the 
following reasons: 

Though thousands of rupees are necessary to depend the 
innumerable cases yet the office bearers of the so ca lied union are 
quite reluctant to reasise :my fund from those workers who joined 
the duty. 

All the money received fr0m the Dundee Jute and Flax 
wot kers' Union (£ 40/· in all} were not spent. An announcement 
about the receipt of this money was not even made to the workers. 

Mr. Kishore La! Gosh received Rs. 6oo/- from the Trades 
Union Congress. llc too has not made any announcement to the 
workers about this money. To me he had written to the effect that 



old liabilities were meted out with the m~ney. But, no body knows 
what are the liabilities. · 

I have informed them that unless Mr. Gho_sh comes out with 
the account and remaining sum of Dundee (about Rs. 150) be spent 
I am not going to pay a single rupee. Because it is useless to pay 
money in that way. I shall let you know the later development 
soon. 

With greetings, 

Yours fraternally, 

(Sd.) 1IUZAFF AR AHMAD. 

p. 956. fC.e,juA<4 . 

A Postal acknowledgment receipt in respect of an insmed 
packet for Rs. soo, sent by A. K. Navrange of the Bombay Girni 
Kanigar Union to Muzaffar Ahmad, 2/I European Asylum Lane, 
Calcutta. The receipt is signed by Muzaffar Ahmad on 26-1-29. 

P. 957. 
A Post card dated Amritsar 8·1-29 from Shaukat Usmani to 

S. A. Dange of the Girni Kamgar Union. Its contents are as 
follows:-

Dear Comrade, 

Amritsar: 

8·1-1929. 

Was very sorry to have read the other day that you were 
~ssaulted by some hired hooligans. 



I hope you are uninjured, coming back from Kashmir I had 
been to Calc~tt~ but found notning interestin~ t~ere. 

B. C. and greettings to Mrs. Dange1 

Yours," 

SHAUKAT USMANI. 

Kirti office. 

P. 958. 
This is minute book in Marathi, of the proceedings of the 

1\Ieetings held by the officials of the Girni Kamgar Union. The 
following entries are important:-

(a) Page 2 shows that a meeting was held on 22·5·28 at 
Nagu Sayaji's Wadi under the Presidentship of 
A. A. Alwe. In this meeting the establishment of 
the Girni Kamgar Union was announced with the 
following office bearers:- . • 

President: A. A. Alwe. 

C cnernl _Secretary: S. A. Dange. 
Secretaries: Satam, Tawde and Joglekar. 

Vice-Presidents: jhabwalla, Bradley, Nimbka~ and 
Tamhankar. 

Treasurers: B. T. Alwe and Ghate. 

Members: Kasle, 1\lirajkar and others. 

The minutes are signed by Alwe. 

(b) Page 7 shows another meeting on 25·10·28. By reso· 
lution 4, G. R. Kasle was appointe~ Vice-President 
in place of Jhabw::dla resigned. By resolution 8, 
l\Iirajkar was appointed Centre Secretary at Lalbag, 
Ghate as Centre Secretary at \\'adi, Nimbkar at 

Ferguson Road and Joglekar at De Lisle Road. 
These minutes are signed by S.A Dange as General 
Secretary and by A. A. AI we are President. 

(c) Page 16 shows another meeting held on 16·1·29. 
Rt'solution 5 sh0ws th:tt Rs. I,coo were sanctioned 
by the Union to assist the Bauria Jute strikers. 
Rs. soo were to be sent at once, while the balance 
was to be srnt btPr on if required. This resolution 



was proposed by Bradley, supported by the Presi· 
dent and passed unanimously. 

Resolution 6 shows that Rs. 200 were sanctioned as 
a second instalment for the help of the oil strikers 
in Bombay. The resolution was proposed by 
Mirajkar and passed unanimously. 

p 959 
. An account book written from page x to page .28 and covering 

.a period between 1·2·.29 to 19·3·29• . 

The following entrie~ are important :· 

2. 2 - 29 G. R. Kasle (Suspense) 25 .0. 0 

-Do- R. S. Nimbkar 25 0 0 

-Do- S. A. pange (Newspaper) 4 14 0 

-Do- --'-Do- 4 14 0 

.-Do- -Do- 4 14 0 • t 

-Do- -Do-( Conveyance) 4 0 0 
-Do- -Do- -Do- 9 12 o. 
-Do- -Do- -Do- 18 0 0 

-Do- ._Do- -Do- 14 4 0 
-Do- " -Do- -Do- 18 0 0 • 
3. 2. 29 -Do-( Suspense) 25 0 0 
--Do- Govindrao Kasle. (Suspense) 100 0 0 
-Do- R. A. Dange (Suspense) 400 0 0 
23·2. 29 R. S. Nimbkar (Conveyance) 6. 8 0 
-Do- A. i\. Alwe. (Suspense) 20 0 0 
--Do- -:Do- -Do- 30 0 0 
27•2. 29 S. A. Dange 55 0 0 
II·3 · 29 A. A. Alwe (Conveyance) 9 IQ 0 
12·3·29 -Do- -Do- 3 4 0 
13·3. 29 R. S. Nimbkar -Do- 33 8 0 
14•3•29 S. A. Dange (Suspense) · 70 0 0 

15·3-29 Joglekar and A. A. Alwe (Conv.) I ·o 0 
15·3-29 A. A. Alwe 5 6 0 

-Do- G. R. Kasle 6 14 0 

-Do- -Do- 6 10 0 
-Do- -Do- 3 14 0 
-Do- S. A. Dange 2,36 5 0 

~ :lQ 



-Do-
18·3. 29 
19-3. 29 

R. S. Nimhkar (Conv.) 
A. A. Alwe (Suspense). 

-Do- (Conveyance). 

1 I Z 0 

2 0 0 

1 4 0 

This is a minute book in ~hra.thi of the proceedings of the 
Managing Committee of the Gi~·ni Kamga~ Union Bombay. 

On page 1 to a the proceedings of the I.neeting held on 30th 
Dec. '28 are registered. Resolutiori 7- llbows that Its. 5CX}/- were 
Sanctioned for the uniforms of 100 Volunteers, and that .:\Iessrs 
Mirajkar and Ganpat (i.e. Kandalkar) were appointed captains of the 
core. P~solution 9 :o~h~ws th,at Rs. 105/- ~ere sar~ctiont>d for helping 
the ·oil strikers. 

'l'lw proceedings are. i.nitialle~. by 1\Iiraj.k~r. 

On }Hge 7 the following resolution i~ recorded:-

It has been decided to pay Rs. 1000/- to help the Strike of 
~a uri a... R!}. 500/- should be sent now and the remaining 500/- later 
ou if reqnired. This was proposed by Bradley, supported by the 
'fresident, and 'ultimately passed unauimously. 

On the r€'verse of page 7 the following rewlution appears:
R;;. '!.Ci)/- !lhould be girt>n as a SN".ond instalment to :.-;.-.i.-;t the Oil 
strikers. ProJX>sed by :\Iira.jka.r, St'(,'ondcJ by Pt'Jneka.r anJ passed 
uua.nitnously. 

On page ~ the following resolution appears·-

'l1he Mill owners' Assoeiation should be regarded to dt>rlare Tuesday 
a~ a holiday in connection with the ~lunieipal elections. A move
Iut~nt should be set on fooL by publishing handbills on behalf of the 
r Diull, n.dvi~iog that Olll' lJit'll should be elected. 

:so 



r. 961. 
A rPgistel' containing the names o{ 102 Yoluqteers enrolled 

from the different :\!ills ~u 2nd J 4ly 1928. · 

P. 962. 
~ Girni Kamgar Union Volunteer belts ma~e of cloth. 

P. 963. 
A group photo of Girui Kamgar Union Volunteers. One of 

the men in mufti is S.S. Mirajkar. 

, r. 96.4. 
A group photo showing amongst others the fullowinz:

D~nge, G:hate, Joglekar, Br~dley, Alwe, Nimbkar, Mira.jk~r 
and Kasl6. . · ' · · · ' 
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P. 965. 
A booklet in. English entitled "A <·all to ACtion" 

(Vidl.' Exh. P. 523). 

~-

P. 966. 

This is a leaflet in l\1arathi issued by S. A. Dange, ·R. S. 
Nimblmr, S. S. J\Iirajkar, A. A. Alwe, and G. Kasle. The Transla· 
tion of the leaflet is as under :-. 

" Are you prepared to continue your fight against the proposal 
of 3 looms and 2 sides ? If so, then make preparations for a 
boycott" 

Let us prepare two red armies, one of 500 non-cooperating 
volunteers and another of 100 persons who will make speeches in 
meetings. Let us also start preparations for collecting Rs. 25000/
for grain. 

Brother \Vorkers-

A yea1· ago the Sasson mill ~rorkers struck work {as a protest) 
against three looms and two sides, but unfortunately it fill:zled out. 

· Aft~r that, all the H4 milh; struck work in order to stop the cut in 
w:).ges.' Even thon~h tlwre was a genl'l'al strike the Sas;;;oon mill 
ln.hourers were working on three looms and two sides. 'Vhen 
hoWt)Ver, the gtml'l':tl stri).;c oeeUI'l'd, the ~emands of the Stbssoon 
p;roup wot·kers n.IRo Wl're included in the General dt>mands. 

AR a rrsult of the nl'gotiations 1.5 mills re!nsed to yiel4 
while _the l't'llllLining uO agrerd to the proposa.lfl. 

, \\'e only rwePptl'tl thP pE>.tct~ tet'lllfl in ()l'tler to take some rest. 
The S1tssoou group workt•rs ltl'O dd.orminrtl to fight the battle to 
the fini~h. 

In ordt•r to fight with thl'm ll't ns pn•pa.re a red army of 500 
volnntt't!rs a.nll n,lt;o 101) spPPt·h ma.kt•rs to <'Xplain the gpnesis of the 
fight and to colll'ct assist:tnce from our brother workers in otht\r 
mills. 

\Ye um:-;t f1tt'e tlwm nml fight with tlwm. Our enemiPs haye 
lt\t Joost~ 11. secrt•t nrmy in ortlt>r to f:wilitate tlu•il' pl:tns of c:tusin~ a 
~\•lit bet ween the workers n.nd tlwir lt':tders and then to cut down 

-:.n 
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, 
\. '' 

both easily. Do not therefore listen to rumours set afloat by them, 
and continue your fight. We are not now going to retire. 

. Attend the meetings. Tum down false rumours. Take a. 
vow of non-cooperation. All the leaders are prepared. for a. further 
tight and suffer consequent miseries. A meeting is going to he held 
this evening behind the Gokhale Hotel (Poibaodi) to consider these 
proposals. Those who are prepared to boycott these mills a.nd if 
necessity arises to go to god or adopt satyagraha, should attend the 
meeting. 

Obeying all orders in your interest, 

Sd/-

we remain, yours, 

( S. A. Dange. 
I R. S. Nimbkar. 

1 S. S. ~Iirajkar. 
A. A. Alwe. 

• ,, G. R. Kasle . 

. p 967. 
A leaflet in Marathi dated 12-10-28 issued by the Girni 

Ka.mga.r Union, under the signatures of S. A. Dange, R. S. Nimbkar, 
S. Mirajkar, Gadka.ri, B. F. Bradley, A. A. Alwe, K. N. Jogleka.r, 
G. R. Kasle. 

. This leaflet contains an important paragraph, the translation 
of which is as follows:-

(3J STRIKE FUND. 

In order to fight the workerij' fight we must start collecting 
men and money even from now. In order to carry the new fight 
regarding the demands of all the l\Iills to a successful termination, · 
we must make preparatitm for six months. 5000 RED ARMY, 
100 ORATORS, AND 2 LACS OF STRIKE FUND must be k<>pt 
ready. Those who will be in post;;eflaion of these fund tickets will 
only receive assistance of grain, steamer passage etc. in the next 
strike. 
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P. 968. 
Warrant of arrest issued by the District Magistrate, Meerut, 

for the arrest of Shripa.d Amrit Dange, Mulji Haridas Cha.wl, 3rd. 
floor, Nagu Sayaji's wadi, Parbhadevi Road, Bombay, under Sec. 
121-A I. P. C. Executed by the Bombay C.I.D. on 20th. March 1U29. 

P. g69. 
Se,trch warmnt issaed under 96 C. P. C. by the District 

Magistrate, :Jieerut, for searching the bouse of Shripad Amrit Dange, 
:Jlulji Haridas Chawl, 3rd. floor, Nagu Sayaji's wadi, Parbbadevi 
Road, Bombay. 

Executed by the Bombay C. I. D. on 20th. March 1929. 

P. 970. 

PUNCHNAMA. 
w~ thr nnd0rsign('d mmnbers of the Punch Viz:-

1. Nar8ingh Krishna, age 31 years, Vaisbnav Brahmin, 
Ket>pC'r of Rdrt'shment room at Parbbadevi Road. 

2. Ramlal Bhajanlal, nge 45 years Dania; grocer, at 
rarbbn.dt·vi Road. 

\\\•rf' pn•st~nt nt tlw tinH.' of the exC'cution of Sl'arch warrant 
uatt>J 15th ~hn:h I !l'2\l by the Dist; Magi:-;trate Mel.'rut to witness 
tho st•arch of tlw l'bwe of Shripad Amrit Da.ng-e at :\Iulji Ihrid:l$S 
Chawl 3rd floor !\ngoo Say;lji't~ wadi Pu.r1il'm~levi Hond l3ulub<L)' u.t 
G-30 A. !\I. ou ~Oth l\Iarch 19:!0. 

'l.'ht~ n.bovo sen.rch was co11dnctt•d by Hao Sn.hib Pit wa.nlbnn 
inspector C. 1. D. in our prl'st•nce and tbll following artil'lcs wert~ 

t ul\t'll posst'ssion of by Llw otliccr t·ondneting thll St'arch :-

'H 



Name of the articles document etc. Place wherE 
found. 

1. Letter from Kishori Lal Ghosh Secretary 
Provincial Committee of the All India Trades Union 
'Congress, Calcutta. 

In the hano 
bag. 

2. Summary of vouchers of money spent Feb. 
1929, as General Secretary. 

3. Group photo of a mill Comll!ittee under the 

do. 

Nagoo Sayaji wadi c;ntre No.1. do. 

4. Group photo of another l\Iill Committee 
under Na.goo Sayaji wadi centre No. 1 do. 

5. Group photo of a mill committee under 
centre No. 1. do. 

6. Group photo of a Mill Committee under 
centre No. J. do. 

'l. Group photo of a Mill Committee under 
centre No. 1. do. 

8. Photo of Worker's Meeting. do. 

9. Acknowledgement of a. registered letter 
addressed to Raghunath, Balkrishna Shetey Buildir..g. do. 

10. Visiting card of Andre Phillip Professor 
faculty of economic Lyon, France. do. 

11. A copy of Kranti Karak series book 2nd 
"Deshtyagascha. Itihas" (History of exile) do. 

12. A photo of Ganpat Kandalker Captain of 
Volunteer corps of the Bombay Girni Kamga.r Union 
employed in sim pel ex Mill as a fancy jobber. · do. 

13. A manuscript form prepared for the Press, 
entitled the Bombay Girni Kamgar Union daily 
account report for the centre. do. 

14. Another manuscript form prepared for the 
Press entitled the Bombay Girni Kamgar Union daily 
r0port for the centre. do. 

15. A blank printed form signed by Mr. Dange 
dated 9th :March I 929 entitled Bombay Girni Kamg:tr 
"C" nion Voucher. 

16. A letter addressed to thr Presidt>nt Girni 
Kalil gar "C nion By D. ~f. Pangnrkn.r. 
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17. .\. note of t~ompLtint by J anardhan l\lahadcv 
of tho Si!llplex :Hill. do. 

18. .Four vouchers two of them dated 14th 
March and signed S. A. Dange one not sign:ed and two 
not di1ted of the Bombay Girni K:t111gar Union. 

19. Letter aclJres::;ed by Dange to Tamnekar 
of the Stand:trd Mill nskiug for a copy of the rules of 

do .. 

J the Pruvident Fund of the standard Mill. 

-f ~0. A receipt with envelop for Rs. 2600/- for 

do. 

depositing in Court for b<til of 2.5 persons by V. H. 
Joshi dated 27/2/29. 

21. Group Photo of workers under centre No. 2 
of the Bombay G. K. Union. 

2:2. Another group Photo of Workers under 
centre No.2 B. G. K. Union Ferguson Road. 

do. 

do, 

do. 

q i I 23. Rough note book with notes of account kept 

,t 
·~ 

by llr. Dange. 

24. 2 Lists of prevailing weavers rates of 
Standard l\Iill, and another for all l\Iills· 

2.5. Two news paper 
Chrouical Jannary 20th. 

cuttings from Bombay 

26. Notes of payments by cheques and cash 
regarding accounts (various) of the B. G. K. Union 7 

27. Rough notE>~ of U niou work for one week 
7 pages. 

'28. A rect•ipt for a typP writer bought for the 
Union for Hs 1.50/-

:.m. A state1ueut n·r;tmliug various bills payable 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

to Shardhauancl Pn'ss. do. 

ao. List of llel'llSPtl pt'rsous in the 1\~:trl :Mill 
lnunlur (':tSt'. do. 

:·H. A hill ft•t· blocks pn.'JJrLl'<'tl for the Kra.nti 
Jwws p:qH'r fur ]{s. 20/· do. 

32. Heceipts ti \'ll from '' Sh~trdhanand Press 
fur pa~'lllt•ut nmdt~ by ~Ir. Jhngo with accomp:1.nimcnt 
t'hits. do. 

:tt Tt·n htlls fwlll Hhanlh<ttlatui Prc~s submitted 
to \lr. ll:tllgl·. 

• )t) 

do . 



... 

34. Hcceipt of telegram sent to Alwy Malwan 
Dt/-9/11/28. 

35. Intimation from G. P. 0. for non delivery 
of the)l.bove mentioned Telegram Dt-10/11/28. 

36. Balance sheet of the Standard Mill Co. 

37. Four bills of the Kamal Printing Press 
submitted to Mr. Da.nge with four attachment of 

· do. 

do. 

do. 

(Zt,·'f~ 

samples of work done. do . 
. . ~o..,.'-

38. News paper cutting from the Times Dt/- ~ 
·22nc1 February 1929 t? which is attached a compose :::cvt--f-~ 
proof copy of the same. do. 

39. A statement of · tbe bills from' the 
Shardhanand Press. 

q ~ z... 40. A letter from A. A. Alway dated 26/1/29 
to Mr. Dange. 

41. A letter from K. N. Khot requesting 
publications in the Kranti together with a copy of 

do. 

do. 

Dangc's reply to it. do. A. 
42. News paper cuttings (3) 1 from Daily Mail ( y· 4>-l. 

and one from Times and one from Herald with a 
compose proof of the same. do •. 

113. A letter from Alway to Dange dated 18/'J/29. do. 

44. A note from Alway to Dange. 

45. A receipt for suspense money returned signed 
by A. R Nawrange Head clerk of the Girni Kamgar dated 

do. 

15-1-29. do. 
"'H-t; .. !tf.t.,.. V 
r .. , _ 0 ~ 46. Five receipts for money reed by the Treasurer · 

r 1 (2,•'1.--..,. f:.. __ 1'1 '''L/"" ,,.,_., 
t1)_,- /I( 2.- B. T. Alway of the Union. T..,.,.. 7~ • f:;J ~c: -~"" r:vr· do.-1 • 

3-9~--4 .... ,. ... 47. Letter from Alway to ~ange to which is ?..tS"-·-y· '·2-
r J • J-r-. attached cops of Dange's reply dated 19-2-29. do. 

48. Receipt for money ·by B. T. Alway dated 
30-11-28. ~ · n, ... ,,.-o f~~ · 

49. Receipt for money received by Nawrange 

50. Bill made by K. R. Sumant on the Union 

51. Copy of a letter addressed to A. A. Alway 
by Mr. Dange Dt/-26-1-29. 

52. Statement of accounts by B. T. Alway, 
·Treasurer of the Union Dt/-16-2-29 to Dange and 
Alway secretary and President of the Union respectively. 
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53. A cutting from news pn.pcr headed a Eu<l 
Domain of capital " do. 

54. Four complaints from Workers to Dange. do. 

55. Letter addressed to the Editor " Kranti " 
by K. N. Khot for publication dated 15-3-Zf.l. au. 

56. List of the accusod in the New UhinfL Mit! 
cn.se. do. 

57. A copy of n. hand bill of the Union date<l 
14-3~29. do. 

58. A chit recording sums deposited as bail ---~ 
rz,. , •• I (J~ I(S.' /--nroncy. •ot~ ,. ~~· do. 

/!At~ 
59. Copy of a.rticlo for (Juhlicrttions in "Kranti" 

entitled disorderly behavior of Mr. Jlmbwa.lla. in a. 

public meeting. do. 

60. Manuscript article for publica.tion in the 
Kranti entitled the Oil strike. do. 

61. A lis~ of amounts received and paid on 
bchn.lf of the Union. do. 

{E!. Post cn.rd addressed &o AI way by an 
unk1..1own man. do. 

63. List of porsonH arestcd o.t Tn.rdoo do. 

64. Four copies of a. 1\In.ratbi band hill issu{'d on the table. 
Ly :\lilt ha.ncls of Sewri Dt/-8-::3-29. 

(j!j_ An invitation card for Satya Narayan 
Puj:1 at Dinsh:1 Petit l\Iill to Dange on reverse contn.in
ing notes of sentence p:lssoJ on the aocu.scd in the 
Pearl Mill 1\Iurder case. do. 

GG. LettC"rs o.tltlrc~;scd to V. II. Joshi hy Usmn.n 
Dt/-18-3-2!1 from (Xl.yn.nri .1\Iazdnr oflice Pare!. do. 

67. Four ~roup photos ol workers. at No. Z 
ccntruof the U nionA- with tlul}li<.'tl.te ropi('S of two of them. dLJ. 

6~ PrcBB proo( of tbroo blocks foor publi,;ationH-
in tho "Kranti." do. 

6!1. Copy of n-publishcd nrticl~ by V. II.Joshi 
entitled " Hussia, Vinulhyn. Kcsn.richn. hdu rural'Hn.r 
Vepnryas i. c. lntontionnJ misrl.'prosa.ntations r~g.n.inst 
UuBt-tia. by tho 'Kcsari' uo. 

70. A hullllla of copies (50) of tho. urJu paper 
''l>ayn.rui ~hz.dour" 

on the wn.ll 
~hdf. 



f 71. Print!'rl Proc(1edings in 42 volumes of the 
da.ily record of evidence led before the Government 
Committee on Bombay strike enquiry. 

72. Freedoms battle by Mahatma Gandhi. 

73. A copy of Lord Roscbary's Nepolean. 

74. International Scintific series Volum 33 
entitled " sight " 

7 5. " 15 questions by Daniel p Leon 

76. The new economic menace to India by 
B.C. Pal. 

77. A Locke on civil Government. 

78. Two war maps one of Dardanelles the 
other of Western Front by Johnston. 

79. A copy of. a. report on Indian Constitution 
reforms. 

80. Government and part~es in continental 
Europe. 

81. Bal Gangadhar Tilak, a sketch of his life 
and career. 

82. The Indian seamen's Union History and 
developments. 

83. A book on Oil Engine in Vernacular. 

84. Copy of a. letter from Mill owners association 
Dt/ -14-1-29. 

85. A copy of a. photo of Govind Kasale. 

86. A letter from U. K. Oza Dt/-31-10-28 
addressed to Dange from three traders Union of Uganda. 

87. Eoonomios of Unemployment by A. C. 
Pigon. 

88. Mystry of the daily Mail. 

89. " Drydu Absalo.m and Achitrphel " 

90. Imaginery ~onversations by Walter Savage. 

91. Bismark by Powicke. 

-4. 92. The politics of Oil. 

93. The life of Mazzimi. 

'17!t 94. Left wing communism by Lenin 
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do. 

do 
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do. 

do. 

do. 

do: 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. v 



!);), One },nmUu con t:t i 1 1i n;: ),! ot or I ndn:~try 
\Yorker:; (inion rc<:eipt h.•ok hlauk. do. 

no. .:\hhatma Gandhi. do. 

HI. lnkrnational Reicntific Series. Volume 
No .. )~. do. 

Ot:l. Hnnck~d perceut India.n. Jo. 

~I:J. Indiau ::\atiun BuiiJL'rS. do. 

1u0. D:1l GaTigadhar Tilak Appr·~riation by 
Aurohimlo (Hwsc. do. 

101. . The eil'Juents of reconstruction. do. 

10:3. A History of Politics. do. 

103. ~.Ianuscript copy of Polities of Oil m 

Yrrnacubr. 

!OJ. 8 issues of the Labour ~Ionthly N~. 6 Dec 
HJ-23 ~o. 9 Sept 1025 ~o. ~ Fl·bruary 1£lJ7, Ko. 1 
J;"L;lU::try 1U:21 Xo. 1 .January HUi. No.4 April 27. No. 
:J lby lQ:.W Xo. 12 Dec HUG. 

105 The Deplomacy of :llr Ramsay Me DonalJ. 

1C,6. The Trade r nion 'Jiovcwent Thesis 
J•l"(':'l'lltetl to the First All India "'orkas and Peasants 
Party Cunfet't'IlC'l' Dect:mLcr 1U:2t:! 

7 ~ 107. \rMkers and Pen:;auts party Principles 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

awl Pulicy. do. 

-
1
', ll 1 ·~. 1 ~ '' Tht· :\[onthly circular i::-sucs" from 

.Jan nary tu I )L'I'L'lllL.:r 1U2t). do. 

10~1. Um• ('Ol'Y of the FL"bruary i:-~ue lf.l:.n of 
tl1e 'Jlullthl)· eircuhr uf the Labom l'L·scarch DL·partnlcnt. do. 

lll l. Pt:r::;ian buok of the Podry of I btiz. do. 

111. A "'"•,ku blol'k with the ziuc plate fur the 
tttlt• of ''1\r:tllti". do. 

llJ. 1\·rsiau Lot·k t•lltitktl ·'Anwar Suheli ". do. 

11:3. nul' Iltllubvr (1f Lhe (~uarkrly ~b~:1zine iu 
Llrtlu Llllltbl Suhl'!. dv. 

llti. Pl't:iiau huuk t:dkd ·'' Dulistau'' do. 

117. 1\:r::.-iau hwk Do::,Lill llv. 



118. Japan by John Harrington Gibbins 

119. Pre-History of Iron and steel. 

120 British Dominions year book 1916. 

121. The Challenge of Waste 

122. On the road to Insurre~~ipn 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

.. 123. ·"The Nation" Dt/-28-2-1922. · · oo. ,· 
124. The Statist issues one of 16-2-24 and· · · 

26-1-1924. · do. 

125. The Econo~isb of Januaty l9th 1924, 
Feb.' 2, 1924. Feb. 9, 1924. March 29. 1924. and May 3, 
1924. and Suplernent .Ja.n,ua.ry 1926 and .. issue of 
J anua.ry 26 1924." do. 

126. The Economic World of January 5, 1924 
January 12, 1924. Feb 2, 1924, March 15, 1!124.. . do. 

'. . ., . . 

~ i o · ·127. The Title page of "Die Kommunistischa 
International" do. 

128. Pictures of Genosse Belakin, Genosse 
Tiba.rsza. uniely \V, C. Lichtenlltadl. (Masin) Engen 
Inurch, Engen Levince, Nissen, Leo Jojiches (Tyschko 
Dobrudsbalu, gerea, Jukkarabja. John Reed, Dunitre 
Tuzo Witseh. · do. 

129. Manifest~ of the Workers and Peasants 
Party to the Indian National Congress 1927. do. 

130. Pictures of prominent Left wing Labourities on the 
from Sunday Advocate Nov 1, 1925 · . · · . · wall shelf. 

131. 
ban 'sungh" 

Forms of "Mumbai Majour baq sauraks· 

· 132. File of the socialist from ia~u~ry 20, 
1929 to March 12, 1924. 

133. Programme proposed by R.' R Joglekar 
and R. S. Nimker members of the A. I. C. C. 

134. Issues of the socialist Monthly of Feb and · 
July 1923 

135. '£hree issues of the Plebs of Feb 1925 · · 

March 1927, and Septmber 1927 .. 

136. File. containing materials for presenting 
textil~ workers case, before the Govt. strike enquiry 
comwittee of Justice Fawcett (president) pages 1 to 52. 
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137. A file of chits rrgardiug Union work 
containing pages 1 to 16 do 

138. Copy of ~ book called Kakori ke Shaheed. do 

139. A complaint in vernacular from the Choi 
silk Mill worker. do 

'l sr 2. 140. A piece of paper on which some figures 
c l\.' and the names of U smani and l3. F. Bradley are written. do 

J 

I 

141. A pamphlet ~ontianing rule13of of the B.B. 
and C. I. Ry: Employee's Union. do 

142. Two cop~e~ of a comvnlnique sent to Press 
for publication. do 

143. Two letters received by the secretary B. 
G. K. U. from the Elphinston ~Iifl. do 

144, Corrospondence regarding the case of Ba.llu 
Sami a worker in the Imperial Mill, between Watts 
and R. S. ~imbkar. do 

845. Letter addressed to Mr. Stones by Mr. 
Dange Dt/9/3/29 do 

l4u. A chit addressed to Dange by B.T. Alway 
dated 1(2/21J ~~ · ~ ./f-lfv(~· 

147. A letter addressed to Mr' Bradley by. 
Kishori Lal ghosh of :J3engal Tm.des Un\on Federation 
Dt/blank with an appeal to the students community of 
Calcutta. 

148. :\1anuscript copy an articJe published in 

do 

do 

Kranti by K. T. patel 1 to 8 pages. do 

I 

t \. 
149. A copy of Resolutions for A. T. U. C. do 

150. f'wo communications from P. Master za.ria.. do 

151. A circular issued by the Reception 
Committee of the 9t4 A. I. T. U. Congress of 20/11/'28, do 

15:2. A letter addrt>ssed to Dange by the Dea.u 
of the K. E. ~I. Hospital. do 

15:3. (Corre!ipoudence) sta,tcmPnt of bills {~lr 

work done by the Ka.mut printing press, 

154. Itough Diary book of Dange from 9th 
October to 26 November 1028 · 

do 

do 

V S' . 15,5. St•pcimeu of siguatun\ f,)r currt'nt n.ecouu' 
t\ in the B.mk. do 

·H 



":fBi ~ 

&/f~ ~ 

~ r~ ~ 

'1'i ' 
1 
~~ 

qq, v, 

156. Trped copies of materials published in 
the f~wcett committee's procet>dings. d.J 

157. The :Rttpid Mqlti copier. do 

158. Manuscript copy of an article publsihed 
in the Kranti b~A. A. Alway. do 

159. Papers reparding complaints and rates etc. 
reed. from workers of the Tata. Mills. do 

160 ~otes ip pencil and ink regarding 
Miscellaneous subjects pages 1 to 13. do 

16~. One Kranti file from Nos 1 Dt/30/6/28 to 
No. 33 Dtj 20/I/29. . 

'162. U. S. S. R. Central Council of Trade 

do 
do 

Unioqs.Trade Union Bulletin Decembers 1927 No.ll,12. do 

163. Copy in Manuscript of a. promis!Jry note 
passe4 to Joshi by T.V. Parwa.te of 1st August 1926. do 

164. ~ note prepar~d for being placed before 
the strike enquiry committee. . do 

165. A printed _circular of the peasants and 
Workers party in Bengal Dt/ 19/3/28. do 

(' 

166. One receipt N~. 1450 the central Bank of 
India Ltd Dt/ 17th February 1929. do . 

. . . . . • Stj~~ R...r:..,..:.J, 
167. F1ve vouchers of the G1rm Kamgar Umon" do~~ 

r,_t..r:...;. 
168. Worker's complaint from the phoenix Mill do 

169. Complaint of ~he workers of the Dawn 
~~ ro 

170· .Typed copy of one statement of Mr. 
Bakha.le before the strike enquiry Committee. do 

171. A copy of a. hand bill issued by motor 
workers Union (vernacular) do. 

172. Two copies of the issue of " Spark " Dt/ 
27th Ja.nnary 1929. do. 

. · 173. Another issue of "Spa.rk"of Feb.l7th 1929 
and two copies of the issue of January 27 1929. do. 

174. Spare copies of the " Kranti" bundled do 
togather. 

175. Two copit's of the Payami :\Iazdoor o~ lOth 
M~Im ~ 

176. A photo of Lenin. do 
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I 

f Cf z.. (1, \ I77. A group photo of l.Ir. Dange and his 
I J • d 
i fnends. o 
! 

•q ;, e_.~ 178. Copies of a circular of the workers and do 
peasants party in Bombay. 

179. List of workers retrenched · from the 
Tramway workshop early in 1a2s. 

180. Two lists of books. 

181. Report of the peas<~nt and workers party 

do 

do 

of Bengall9:27·28 . do 

18:2. Post uarJ from C.~. Vakil dated 20.8.27 From a leather 
to ~r. Dange. band bag. · 

18:3. )lanifesto of workers and peasants party 
to the Indian National Congress. 1927. do 

18·!' Copies of Introductory (printed ) letter of 
the National research and publicity Institute. do 

18.5. Programme of the National research and 
publicity institute. do 

18G. A list of proposed ~ffice bearer of Indian 
Economic society. ' do 

187. Strike committee communique No .4 do 

188. Typed copy of news of Workers Meeting for 
news paper. 

18\J. A letter from the Oriental information 
.\· 

and publicity Burea.u Delhi Dt/ 22/4/28 

HlO. ~Iembcrship card of the workers and 
pcas:mts pltrty. 

191. N. M. Joshi's statement regarding the 
~!ill workers strike. 

1U2. Saukat Usamani's chit enquiring about 
~- Dange's book rntitled "Hell found'' 

l!l3. Postal rN~f'ipt of registered pa-ckets sent 
to C., P. Dtltt Loudon. G. C. Ba.shak Dacca., lluza.ffar, 
Ahmt->J Calcutta. and K. N. Jogleka.r. 

1B4. Heccip.C: for the book entitled ''Lenin's 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Itnprrialisru" do. 

1!1:). Telt•grarn rt't·.eipt sent to 'Vsma.ni by 
~~t l>an~e di 131'2/~8. 
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/00'3 

lQo. Three copies of an open letter to Indian 
Trade "Gnioniiit by S. ~aklatwalla. 

197. A typed copy of a book sent to Mr. Dange 
for bt:'ing g~ne through one part of pages from 1 to 55 

do. 

and another part of pages from 1 to 51. do. 

lHti. N.M. Joshi latter to Dange of 23/4/28. do. 

Hl9. A hand bill for the sale of the book Pesha-
war to ~loscow by Saukat U smani. 

200. 6 lists of books 

201. Rough notes on 5 pieces of papers. 

. do. 

do. 
from· tin 
hand bag. 

202. List of workers of the Manukji Petit Mill. do. 

203. Notes for submission to the Riot enquiry 
Committee. 

204. Manuscript copy of an article published in 
"Kranti". 

do. 

do. 

205. Congress Bulletion of 14/2/29. do. 

206. A letter addressed to Kasle by .Mr. Dange 
d/ 27/2/29. .. do. 

207. pages 2 to 6 of the organisation of the 
International. do. 

From Wooden 
.208. Economics n}ade easy by Mary E • .Mursey. Box. 

209. Karl Licbknccht. 

210. A form of membership of the Indian 
communist party. do. 

211. Future programme of the Indian communist 
party with its translation in Hindi. do. 

212. List No. i of the socialist bookshop Cawn-
pore; do. 

213. The first Indian Communist Conference 
1925 togather with Presidents address. do. 

214. General Rule of the Indian Communist 
Party, {Provisional) do. 

215. Appeal to the followers of communism 
Oiterally Sarwa Vad) do. 

~16. Two copies of the "Samya Vadi" one dated 
1st January 1026 and the other 16 Jan. 1920. do. 
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217. Two h.;sncs of N cw ~hssef> one of March 
19~7 ilnoLher of })cpt. 19'27. 

I 
218. "Co!J1Ultll1ism Kia Jhi" by lhllha :\Ioha,ll 

Gokulji. I 

:219. Two letLers written by V-II. ,J ushi to Da.uge 
in the year 192G when he was in pri~un. 

'220. A Jetter fro~u V.II. Joshi to the Suptlt. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Sit:1pur Ja.il while J);1nge was in pri~">on. do. 

:221. File of the socialist from 12th August 1U3:3 
to ~7th January 19~3. do. 

222. Cash Hs. 171/:"5/- (one paekct conta,iniug 
notes and silver of the amount of' Hs. UU/- and one 
doth purse conttl.ioing H,:;. 51/:'5/-) do. 

The above punchnam:t was re:t.J over to us n,ncl it cont;1ins a. 
full and true i1cconnt of what we have witucsseJ during the search. 
Before lHe 

(Sd.) S. H. Patwardhan Siguatures of the Punch 

Iuspt:ctor of poliee C.I.D. (SJ.) ~ar::.ing Krisban 

(SJ.) Ib.mlrrl Bhajau LuJ. 

(iu Vernacub.r) 

r. 971. j\ 

A sJu:dl 11ote Ldul\ containin.~ p0nc:il rntries rt'grtrding certain 
ac<·onnt~. The r~~tluwiug t>ntrie~ :~re iwport(l.ut. 

6-~-'J\J 5 6 0 D. F. Br:vlh'y, eonvf'y:lnce 

from 'Ya.tli auu b:u·k. 

do. 10 0 () 1\a.slt•. 

7 ·2-:!fl ~ u 0 Ka:-;h> at AlliPs Rest. 

}I i-2-·2~J llJ () 0 B.F. Bmtllt'J'. 

llu. ,, 
H 0 l\lir~jk:tr (c•Jnveyaud·). ... 

lH-2-2'.1 5 0 0 Ut<>J@ni 

uu. l!'.i 0 0 u~mmni 

2·2-2-:JIJ Jl) 0 0 n. F.n. 
uv. ~0 0 0 Kct~le. 
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Jo. ~ 8 0 Alwe. 

'.!5-·.!-2U 20 0 0 1\asle. 

du. 10 0 0 B. F. B. 

do. 20 0 0 lT Slll<.Uli. 

do. 30 0 0 u~maui. 

A note in ~farathi from A. A. Alwe to Mr. Dange, Geneml 
Secretary, re(1 uestiug that as he is not keeping well, some arrange
ment should be m:1de for his expenses. 

P. 973. 
A chit in Marathi supposed to be in the band writing of 

A.A. Alwe, issuing instructions that three meetings should be held 
tomorrow, one at 4th Novelllber, another at Dadar,. and the third at 
Nagu Sayaji's wadi, with a view to advise the workers to elect 
~Iirajkar and Nimbkar at the ensuing Municipal elections. 

p. 974. 
Severn.} issues of the Urdu paper "Payam-i·.Mazdoor", 

d/ 10-3·20. 
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(\~ P. 975. 
A book in English entitled "Left \Ving Communism" An 

Infantile Disorder by Nikolai Lenin. Publi~:>hcd by the communist 
Party of Great Britian, 16 King Street, \V.C. 2. 

p 976. 
Several issues of "The Labour Monthly", a magazine of 

International Labour, of the following months. 

December 1923 {Volume 5, No.6) 
May 1926 ( , 8, , 5) 
January ~924 ( , 6, ,, 1) 

Scpternber1925 ( , 7, , 9) 
December 1926 ( , 8, , 12) 
January 1927 ( ,, 9, , 1) 
Februu.ry HJ:27 ( , 9, , 2) 
April 1927 ( , · 9, , 4) 

P. 977 ... 
. ' 

A pnmphld in English en tit lt>d "the 'l'rade Union ~Iovement" 
'l'het->is pn·st:·ntL·d to the First All-India \Yorl;;ers' and Peasants' Party 
Coufc rencc, Decem h(•r 1 !J~.S. 

(Vide Exh. P. 51) 

p. 978. 
A pamphlet in English l'ntitbl "\Yorkers' and Peasants' 

Party Prim·ipll'S and Poliey" 
(YillL~ Exh. P. 161). 

-18 



p. 979 
'l-'v 

\ 

A book in English ~ntitled "on the Road to Insurrection" by 
N. Lenin. 

Published by the Communist Party of Great Britian, 16 King 
Street. 

Convent Garden., W.C. 2. 

p 980. 

PROLETARIER ALLER LANDER VEREINIGTEUCHI 

DIE KOMMUNISTISCHE 
INrfERNATIONALE. 

1
-No IMosKAu 

• KRE/Y\L -
FETRO.GRAD IJiltl' 

Sf\'\OLNY. l II l 
...-·· 

P. 981. 
A copy of a leaflet entitled "Programme" embodying a resolu

tion moved by K.N. Joglekar and seconded by R. S. Nimbkar at a. 
meeting of the All India Congress Committee. 

(Vide Exh. P. 843.) 
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p 982. 
A note sheet having certain figuers written on it. 300 is 

·written against B.F. Bradley's name. Usrnani's na.me al~o appears , 
at one place and below it certain figures have been added and sub
tracted bringing the total to 55. 

P. 983. 

BENGAL TRADES UNION FEDERATION. 
( Provincial Committee of the All-India Trades 

Union Congress) 

Pruid~nt: Sj. Mrioal Kanti Basu 
Secretary: Sj. Kisb&rl Lall Gbosb 

Dear Mr. Bmdley 

Office: 8' Bowbazar Street, 
Dated, Calcutta lhe ............ 192 

I am sure you have not forgotten th:tt the llengat Prolineia.l 
Committc~J was g.rn,utt..>d H~ CJ;30/ p:trtirnlady for the organi11ation 
of the Jnte \Vor~crs. \Veil, since ~Ia.rch la~t the organif;rtotion 
work, you will oo interested to learn, ha~ been b-riskly prot·e.-ding. 
nut as you know that the Managements not being acc~lStOJlll'd to 
tlt'ttl with the tmi<)Jl~ noT to bt'ing chedteJ in any way do tlwir lwst 
'o prevent unions l)(-·ing fonurd anJ wlwn unions are formed in 
!~pite of them to bn•ak tht'm by vietimisiug ~he aft~vc me1ubers who 

nre tht:.i.r empll}yers. 

This i~ exa.rtly what. hnpptl('ll at B::mria, a big lilbge ()n the 
Oa.ng<"S - a 1J.. N. Hy Station • about Hi m~l t'S a w:ty fwm Howra.h. 
'l11Pre nre three .lute ruill~"~ tt1e North, the New, u.nd tbtl Old l\IiU 
ntH1er n. rompuny e;\lll>tl Fort G lo~tM' Ltu. These tlm-e mill~ 

hPtween 'hem curplny n.hout l!)tOO warl~rs men, women, anJ 
boys. In 1bn:h l:u;t tho fir~t nnion tlmt wa,~ formed untll'f th8' 
a.nsp-iccs of thl! Provin<1al Committ1-e was the Cht"'lglil Jnt8' 
Worl~ers' U ni(m Chcngl\il bt>ing nnotber B. N. R Statkl11 next 
\o lhnri.l. within tbrt•a miles of the l:ttter n,nd lwts an Americ:m 
owuell mill {.':l,Hcd the I~uJIO'\\o' Mill:7 Ltd. The Union had to 
COllUUd two SlK:et>ssive strikes Which f:"DJed in hOilOUnt.b)o settle" 
JUeut. 'futY &w·i.u, workers approachcJ in tOO. fir8t week o£ J una 



llallafter five nPetings which wtJre hu·gely attencled and were 
held under the auspecies of tho Fedemtiou to explain to the workers 
the need and the utility of Trade Union a union was fonned called 
Bauria Jute Workers Union, the idea being that after a mouth 
or two after two or three other neighbouring mills had been captured 
we wonld form a big union with two or three branches. The Union 
was formed on 15th July. But on the 16th July the mill-authorities 
suddenly without any rhyme or reason dismissed five of their 
admittedly best workers who were also very active members of the 
union. Their commdes protested against this high-handed proceed· 
iug and getting no satisfactory reply stopped work and demanded 
to be paid. The Durwans and the Policemen ( about 100 policemen 
including several armed police men had been requisitioned by the 
mill-authorities since about three weeks ago when some Euopean 
Managers and assistants were assaulted and the :Management had 
lodged information to the police to the effect that myself and other 
agitators were inciting the wo~kers). Of bourse if thousands of 
workers are provocked, naturn.lly they retaliate. After the Police 
and the Durwan had assaulted and severely injured several workers 
they also hit back and there was. firing which resulted in 24 men 
being injured. 72 workers were arrested but subsequently the 
police discharged some & some were discharged by the Magistmte at 
the time when he framed charges against them. Now in all4t: persons 
are being tried for rioting and on .other similar charges. Though , 
it is a Crown oase the management is defraying the cost of the' 
prosecution. The Public prosecnter has been engaged on a daily 
fee of Rs 250/- and a junior on Rs 2·5/- It has taken 24 days to 
finish the Examination-in-chief. We have already taken 28 days 
in cross-examination and four or five more days will be taken to 
finish it. Then willoome the argument after a bri€'f respite. The 
enclosed appoal to the student community will supply you with 
some more facts. 

In the mean·time the den.dlock continues. To-day is 
onehundred thirtyfourth day of the strike. The workers against 
overwhelming odds h:we made a. splendid stand. The mill-autho· 
rities are trying their level best to break the strike but they have 
not yet been successful. But we apprehend that at a.ny moment 
the strike may collapse. I do not know whether it is because th~re 
are Indian share-holders but the fact remains we are not having a. 
good press. The meeting reports or the news are given but they 
are not given the prominence they deserve. However I am cllecting 
from the leading trade-unionists messages of good·wi!l, encourage
ment and support. I trust that · on the receipt of this you would 
send me at the adress below my signature, a message at your earliest 
convenience for the workers, so that they may know if they do not 
collapse in the meantime, which I am sure they would not unless 

Si 



something untowrml h:tppens, that all trade-unionists are with 
them. 

Yours sincerely, 

KiHhori La I Ghosh 

1 I\anta Pnkur Land 

P. 0. Ba~haz~J.r 

Calcutta 

'We htl.n~ pl:H·Pd bPfore the l\Ianngement our demands which 
incltH1t' :u1 increase in wagt~s ( thPy are the lowest paid workers in 
the neigh bc.nrhoor1) though the di videud· that the company declares 
is the largrst, only last year they haYing declared 140 p. c and at· 
no time during the bst kw years lower then fiO p. c. But thrice have 
negotiations brokellown. 

AN APPEAL TO TH£ STUDENT COMMUNITY 
Of CALCUTTA. 

DEAR YorxG ColiiRADEs, 

You must have seen in the papers that forty eight jute 
'vorker~ h<tYe been placed ou tritd on charges of rioting, theft, loot 
ete. It i:; a Ituttcr of deep l'l'gret that the defence of the accused 
is h1~ing much hampered for want of money. The newly formed 
Bouria, .Jute workers' Union organised under the aur.;pices of the 
Bl!ngal Trade Union Fpderation under a mandate from the Executive 
Uonncil of the AII-In!lia Trade Union CongreRs has been doing its 
hf!st in the m:tttL'r. But the little motH'Y that it was able to collect 
w:t~ priru:u·ily (kvotrd to rrlief for those who are l'tarving bC'catu;e 
Rim~e Jnly ltjtiJ last the workers numbering about 12,000 have been 
luekeJ-ont. 

It would not be ont of place to rPcll llC're that on the 16th 
July h.;t. the workt~rs wNe firt~<l upon by the police for allt'ged 
rillting antl that ~ lrwrsnus were injnn'd. Sixty eight per8ons were 
arrosLt·d of whom 1 '] were not sent up by the police and 8 were 
uisr;!urgd by t.hr :\hgistr:ttc aftt•r the examin:ttion-in·chief was 
corwltlllt•tl. TltL' lt:tiling ont of those who are being tried wns 11..r1 

f•Xpt~nsivt:' a!hir and mnst (•f tho :te<'nsed not bt~ing able to afford the 
tran'lling PXpt'thil'S from Bouri<~ to Hnwrah whero the rt~se is being 
til't.~tl frout 1l:iy to ;by lt:\vt~ tll pa:;s the night in th·· Opt'll n.nd hve on 
Murhi and ~fnrhki. 'J'he .caso is rxpeeted to go on till November 
Jll'Xt. 

In view of tht~ nttllll'rous ralls on thfl pnhlic for donation~ 
nnJ snh:;rriptions to the Yarit•us fuuds ~et up for the relit'£ of tlw 
drtertus. thtl flut>d nnd f:uuirw-hlrirht•n pt·t~pi~J and fLH' other sul'h 
lauJ:Lblc purpot--e:;, Wt~ tlid uot nt tirst llppwach it but toutiued our 



appca.l to the workers of the neighbouring Jute mills. Bnt after 
over two mnnths while the num her of candidates for relief is increas· 
ing daily, the court expenditure (exclusive of lawyers' fees) is also 
incren.sing and copies of depositions could not be taken out in time 
for wa.nt of money. The cost of taking out copies alone is estimated 
to co:;L above Rs. 600/ there being 92 witnesses in all and the de
positions of most of these are fairly lengthy. The total cost is 
estimated to be Rs. 700/ in the lower court excluding fees of lawyers 
who are conducting the cases gratis. 

In these circumstances I make bold to approach the student 
population of Calcutta to help at this crisis with their usual generosity. 
I appeal to them not only for fund but also to attend the meetings 
which would soon be held. It has been our sad lot to find that 
while political meetings which appenJ to their imagination are 
attended largely, our youngmen are not at all interested in labour 
rueetingR. It is all the more regrettable that the students who have 
a keen sense of justice should be so apathetic to a movement which 
has for its ideal equality of opportunities and economic justice. We 
expect that they should at least hear the labour point of v-iew before 
they form their judge)J)ent on the labour movement itself which has 
very powerful and organised hostility to fa,ce and that hostility is 
not confined amongest the alien bureaurr:1cy and capitalists alone. 

Will yon not do your bit for the workers? Would you 
you not lend your ears to what they have to say about the 
ideal they have set before them? Would ;you not stretch· 
out your helping hand to those who have been denied their 
human rights ? 

• 34, BOWBAZAR STREET, l 
CALCVTTA. ~ 

I 
Dated tlte 30th Sr'pt.l9:28. j 

Yours fmcly-
KISHOHI LAL G HOSE. Huny. Secy. 
Bengal Trade Union Federation. 

(Prorint'ial Committee, All-India Trade 
Uni(.n Congress). 

p ~·84. 

A Typewrittvn copy of the A. I. T. U. C. Hesolutions. 
(Vidl' Ex b. P. 51 D (14) ). 
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P. 985. 
A piece of paper with the Specimen Rignaturcs of the following 

men given to the Dank for current account :· · 

A. A. Alwe (in Marathi) . 

R. S. Nimbkar (in English) 

S. V. Ghate · ( -Do- ) 

S. A. Dar.ge ( -Do- ) 

Dhiva Tttnse (in Marathi) 

P. 986. 
A file of the Newspaper "Kranti" in Marathi, containing the 

:ollowing issues :· 

D/~ 20-1· 2) 4-11-28 2·'9~28 29-7-28 

" 
13-1-29 1:3-10-28 30-8-28 26-7.28 

, 6- 1- 2!J 5-10-28 23-8-28 22-7-28 

, 1-1 ~ 29 27-9-28 19-8-28 19-7- 28 

" 
!6-12-28 • 20-9-28 17-8-28 15-7-28 

" 
9- 12-28 13-9-28 12-8- ~8 12-7-28 

, 25-11-28 6-9-28 9-8-28 8-7-28 

, 12·11-28 5. 8-28 5-7- 28 

" 
2-8-28 30. 6-28 

P. 987. 
2 copies of tho issue of HTllo Spil.rk", 27-1-29. 



2 copies of the issue of the "The Spark'' 27-1-29 and 1 of 
li-2-29. 

·P. 989. 
Issues of "Kranti" of the following date:-

7 -5 -27 to 11-6 • 27 

17-2- 29 (Spare copies) 

23·2 - 29 (Spare copies) 

3-3-29 

30-6 • 28 to 12-11·28 (In a file). 
25-11-28 

6-1-29 

3 - 2 • 29 (Spare copies~ 

29-1- 29 (-Do-) 

20-1-29 (Spare copies) 

13-1-29 
17-3-29 

9. 3-29 

16·12-28 (Spare Copies) 

9 • 12-28 ( -Do- ) 

P. 990. 

A issue of "Payam·i-Mazdoor" in Urda 10-3-29. 

GS 



P.991. 
A photo of Nicolai Lenin. 

-

P. 992 
A group photo showing amongest others the following :

Kisbori La! Ghosh, S. A. Dangc, S. S. Mirajkar, Dr. 
Visbwanath Mukherji, MuzaHar Ahmed, S. V. Ghate, M.A. Majid 
Shibnath Banerji, Shankat ·u smo.ni, and Samsullluda. 

'\; ,, P. 993. 
St·Vl'ral printeu C'opies in En~ li~h of a rcprcsrntntion from tbe 

\Yorh·rs' anl1 the 1\•a:->ttnb' Pnrty, Bombay, to all tLe Trade Unions. 

(Viu1· Exh. P. 5·1.3 (7) ) 

P. 994. 
'l'wo li~ts of Comlllllllist Dooks by LPnin, Bnkhrtrin, ralme 

lluLt, a11d F~lX. One of the lists c·ontains tht~ f,)ll<~\\io~ :- · 

Ettmomitl 'fbl'ury of the LPisurc ('l:u~s-X. Bnkh:\rin. 

lli~tori('a,\ :\lnti·rialistu- l'. Unkhariu. 

E111pNio Critiei~m -X. Lt·nin. 

Imperialism - -no-
The State uuJ lkvolutiou --Do-



Socialism and the Living \'fage - R. Pa.lme Dutt. 

Defence of Communism - Ralph Fox. 

Foundations of Imperialist Policy - -Do-

p. 995 

The Oriental Information and Publicity Bureau. 

Director: 
Sha.ukat Usmani. 

Sadar Tram Terminus. 

Reference No ............ . DELHI 22nd April1928. 

Dear Da.nge, 

Yours dated 18·4-28. 1 have written to all concerned. I 
hope they will send you their photos as well a.s short notes regarding 
their careers. 

As for myself, please ask Com. Ximbkar to give you a. copy 
of my photo ; he has got two of it. 

In few words I sum up my career below:-

"I was born in 1901, at Bikaner. My father was a sculptor 
·mother came from a. petty aristocratic family. My father died 
when I was only six months old, my mother left me when I coYered 
another six months. Thus within a year of my birth I wa.s relieved 
of both of them. My grand-parents and uncles brought me up. 

"At the age of 5 I was sent to a Muktab, where I learnt 
nothing except absconding. At the age of 10 I was sent to a. 
school where my art of absconding developed. There the rambling 
in the jungles in the c,ompany of my vagabond friends was my 
favourite game. 

" My entire school ca.rreer is full of somersaults. Sometimes 
fused to pass examinations scoring remarkable marks at others I 
used to fail iu totoo. Of all the subjects History and Geography 
were my favourite subjects Mathematics I used to hate. In sports 
I was never well versed yet I was always soldierly in ruy behaviour. 
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''The Great war in 1914, opened a new chapter in my life. 
The ideas of political freedom begn.n to take shape. In HHS, I 
wrote an essa. against India's joining \Var. It was a childish attempt 
of course, but as I was constant reader of newspapers, I succeeded 
in surprit->ing my teachers. Instead of encouragement I was severely 
reprimanded by the Educational authorities. I regarded them all 
cowards and planned of running away from India By this time 
the new about the Russian Revolution penetrated the barriers of 
censor. The news papers were ringing with their successes. Here 
the idea of showing.. military talents coupled with the revival of . . .... ...... ., .,.. . 
of Pan-Islamism entered my. head. But the first attempt at abscond-
ing away was foiled by my uncle,s~: ;·· 

"In the year 1919 the Indian movement commensed. L 
thought of joining it, and was actually working for it, when a, rude 
shock in the shape of !\on-violent Non-cooperation upset me. 
Gandhi's program had no attraction for me. 

"At last the right movement come in the guise of Hijrat 
movement. Although by this time my ideas of Pan-Islamism had 
under gone a considerable change I hastened to join the army of Hijrat. 
Here I met several like myself who were disgusted with impotent 
Gantlhian philosophy. All the redical element united in Afghanistan 
and went away to Rus::;ia.. Here we got the opportunity of showing 
our talent3. The defence of Kirki is an instance of it. I was one 
of the 36 defenders of Kirki. 

Thr' rest yo11 know very well. For further information consult 
the book '' PESHA \VAR TO MOSCO\V ". 

Tile joll.uzl'ing is in blue pencil in the margin:-

P. S. Just now I discover that I have sent you the wrong 
one letter. Tlte previous one is full of mistakes. D. C- to all. 

S. Usmani. 

P. 996. 
In sonHl of thE' spr~.rt\ pngt'S of the book I wil'h to give ndn:r

ti .. t>nH'nt of 'Tht' Labour ~1onthly' Shah's Hundred Pt>r('t'nt-Yours' 
'Hdl '. n.nd otlwr thiug~ which )Oll want to be put therrin. 

What about yonr 'Hcll Found t. Is it out, if flO ple:l.:'e St'nd 
me some two or tlm.•e c·(•pit·~ of it !IO<'•n. 



What about Gllate and .Mirajkar are . they alright\? 
COMRADELY GREETI~GS TO ALL. . ' · . 

Best regards to Mrs. Dange. 

Yours Frat. 

·8. Usmani. 

(Signed in blue pencil). 

IUVMTI (/#INDIA ~E:T4'1s 
MARCH LIBRARY · 

IOMIAY 

P. 997. 
Postal receipts of registered pockets addressed to the 

following :-

No. 55. G. C. Bask, D:1cca .. · 9-3-28. 

The piece of paper on w.bich this is pasted contains the 
following :-

Reg. No. 55. To G. C. Basak. copy of Manuscript on 
"Prisons". 

No. '042. C. P. Dutt. 

Ans. 5/-
9-8-28. 

162 Buckingham Palace Road. 
London. 

24-2-28. 

The piece of paper on which this is pasted contains the 
the following :-Books, Reports &c. Per reference 
Letter D. 

No. 175. Muzaffar Ahmed. 7-3-28. 
, :caicutta. 

The slip of paper on which this is pasted contains the 
.followfrtg:-Muzaffa.r Ahmed, containing Int~oduction 
ofJail Mss. · 

·.,-l! 

No. 57. Muzaffar Ahmad. ~ ,,-, 17·2·28. 
Calcutta. 

The slip of pape~ ;o~ ~hich ·this is pasted contains the 
following :-

Jail Mss. 1st Chapter. 
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No. 165. l\Inzaff,u Ahmed 

Calcutta. 

~rhe slip of paper on which the receipt is pasted contains 
the following :-

Resolutions for party- Congress. 
Byculla P. 0. 

No .. 547. K. N. Joglekar. 10-10·27. 
Bombay. 

Tbere are also three acknowledgment . cards, one of 
which is signed by Gopal Chandra Basak, and two by 
l\1 uzaffar Ahmed. 

. ( 

~,~ 

P. 998. 
A receipt for an ordinary telegram D/- 13-2-28. 

On the b~ck of the receipt the following manuscript 
endorsement i~ seen. 

Usmani, 

Start immediately fare on arrival. 

Da.nge. 

p ~~gg. 

The All-India Trade Union Congress and the 
Workers Welfare League of India and the 
International Federation of Trade Unions 

An open letrer to Indian Trade Unlomsts 

BY S. SAKLA'l'VALA. 

TIH• tmclt• union 1110\'mtwnts in ev~ry country ha\'e an important 
part to pl:1y in the political Pumucipatiou of the people for tho simple 



rc:1son that the ~vorkers orga.nisrd in traue unions represent the rna.ss 
milre .. effectively t.hat pnn•ly politie:tl organisations RC?tually dis
a.ssoci~~ted from the trn.de uninn workers. 

Unfortunately, however, certain ambitious pNsons have come 
to the front in most countries who tarry on their own dllsigns in the 
name of the trade unions and who mw the trade unions to further 
their political ambitions, which ar1• found to be based upon a reartion· 
ary policy that ignores the freedom 1t11d independence of the masses 
and that placates the opinions and self-interests of imperialist rulers. 

It is this unfortunate phase of public life within the labour 
movement that recently stagg8red India with the spectacle of the bulk 
of the Labour Party in the House of Commons and of the political 
wing of the leadership of the tr_ade union movement deserting the 
cause of the freedom of India. The same labour movement, through 
their emissaries have been trying their utmost for the last two or 
three years to wreck or obstruct the position of the Workers' 
Welfare League of India in England, which aims at keeping close 
contact between the masses of rank and file workers in Great Britain 
and their fellow workers in India. The powerful Labour bureaucrats 
have introduced amongst the Indian political figureheads who have 
associated themselves .with the Indian trade union movement the 
tactics of seeking for brotherhood between the representatives of the 
imperialistically minded bnreaucrJ~Lcy and of weakniug the contact 
between the rank and file of the class-conscious workers in India and 
Great Britain. 

One step in the operation of these tactics in India was wit
nessed when the All-India •r.U.C. met at Cawnpore in Novemb~r 
1927. In the face of the elected n·presentatives of the various trade 
unions assembled there, an open attack on the Workers 8 \Velfare 
League of India was artfully and diplomatically shelved aside, the 
question of the League being left out on the customary excuse of 
want of time. The matter wa.s then handled by the Executive 
Council of the A.I.T. U.C, in \Yhich the Indian political figureheads, 
under pressure from the British Lobour leaders, openly betrayed their 
secret love for reactionary imperialist bodies like the British Trades 
Union CongreRs and the I.F.T.U. both of which are strongly in favour 
of the Simon Commission and of Bntish domination in India, China. 
and other pn.rts of th(l world. The political figureheads in the 
Executive Council by unjustifiable and unconstitutional exploitation 
of their position decided in the name of the Indian trade union 
work!'rs to severe their connection with the Workers' Welfare 
League. 

In the first place, thi~ move is aa act which is neither honest 
nor constitutional. The association between the A.I. T.U .C. and the 
Workers 8 Welfare Le:lguc of India. has been a. natural one from the 
very inception of the A. I. T. U. C. and has alw:tys-been maintained 



by a:u open vuLo carrid m thr full open Rcssion of the Indian 
'rrade Union Congress. 

In the second place, it is too patent that the last session of the 
A.I.'r.U.C. was axtfully prevented from discussing the position, 
esp,•eia,lly iu viuw of the fact of the presence of the fraternal de)(>gate 
from the \VorkL~rs' \Velfare League of India. At the utmost what 
can be constitutionally justified is that until the next session of the 
All-India Tradu Union Congress, the position should remain in 
statu quo as established by the Delhi sessi9n of the Congress in 
:\fareh 1027, the last meeting at which the subject was considered. 
luste:1d of this, a few persons by means of a political intrigue in 
frwonr of imperirdism and iinperi~~list organisations have tried to 
unk~J th1.! A.I.T.U.C. bJiieve that connection with the Workers' 
\Yolf:1rc ''':~~uo of India should be severed because half a dozen 
politie:I iutl'ign.'t'S by wire pulling from British political labour 
bm·e.1urmts h,we come to that conclusion. 

Let llle hope and pray tha.t evrry g(lnuine and bona fide trade 
union bntuch in the country ,-..·ill oppose itself to this intrigue and 
will not conntenn.nce this most unnatural and un·Indian step of 
:1llowing :1n Iridian body in London to be ousted on the demand of a 
bureaucratic British appa,ratus, the imperialistic nature of which has 
been expllsetl to the world. · Lf't me hope also that every self-respect
ing Imli;m tmde union branch will openly repudiate any and every 
courwt:tion with the so-called International Federation of Trade 
U uions, whieh is a most treacherous body that has cynically opposed 
evt·ry measure that mnk and file workers h::we taken in this country 
in support of the liberation and freedom of India and other conquered 
colouit'K . 

..,J The Ali-Iw]i;L .\'ation»l Con[!rrss at ~Iadras resoh·ed to affiliate 
tn thtl Interu:LtiunnJ Leagtll~ against Imperialism and to vote a. 
,;,l:t:Ltion towards it:..; cause, \\ hieh·was a nn,tural and honourable step 
filr InJi~m rratiomdists to take. This Lt>ague is being attacked and 
fought agaiust by all the tmitors in the Lah<'ur Movement who 
pretl'nd to work for the mat;sc·s but who are wry anxious to perpetuate 
the systt•JU of slrwery and exploitation at the disposal of their 
ca.pit:dist m:tskrs. Through thl'ir notorious organisation, the so
c:dleJ L:tbour a.u~l Stll'i:dist Intl'mational, they have issU('d a false 
autliii('IHlal'i')ns ttLtniftsto t':tlli11g fur the boycott of the League 
a;.;:tin"t itnpt'ri:di:-,111, :t lllllllifl'sto "hich tlw advaun'Ll rtlnk and tile 
worker:; havl' not atTl'ptc'd iu any nnwtry in Europe. 

Curionl->ly t•uough, :\Ir. Joshi il.lltl':\lr. Challlan L:dl, who nn• 
a~ainst thn Siuwn Ctlllllllissinn, h:tve ue<'t'ptt'd tbis tn:tnift•sto fnnn 
tltllSI' \\llll aru Uiltt·rl.\ (lPl'"St" to lndi:L't; aditHl in boytottillg tho 
Sintou Ctllllllli"si,~tr, all(.l baw uwdP the A.l.'l.L'.C. act undt'l' tht·ir 
i~tstrnl'linns. 'l'ltt·y go furthrJ' aud st•t'k to britt~ about Llll' atlili-
1\1 ion uf t l1t• I ndi;LII tratlu uuiuus to thL' tlis(·rt•ditvd lukru:ttiunal 

j".) 
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Fetlcmtion of Trade Unions, just ns thry also seck to abolish their 
natural and honest agency, tho Workers' Welfare Leauge of India~ 

and hand over instead all work on behalf of Indian workers to the 
notorious bureaucratic committee of British labour leaders who gave 
to India. the Bengal Ordinance and the Simon Commission and who 
have taken no action against the shooting of workers and the cn1el 
politicn.l persecution of class fighters in India 

I appeal without hesitation to all my countrymen and women 
who take au active and sincere ·interest in the Indian trade union move
ment to rouse themselves agn.inst this trap laid by imperialist labour 
bure:\ucrats of Great Britain and India, into which ambitious and 
unprincipled politicians like Lajpat Rai, Chaman Lall and others 
have walked so easily. Such a trade union movement would be 
more of an obstacle than a. help to the progress of the workers. I 
beg yon to take my advice still after all your bitter experience and 
to pin your faith in the mass and rank and file of the people and not 
in those who vote for the Simon Commission one day and who the 
next day vote against the League that is formed to 'combat imperial
ism, and who advise the workers to entrust their country's honour 
to those very same bureucratic leaders. of Britain who have never
missed any opportunity in joining in the oppression and exploitation 
of India. whenever they had a chance. 

I appeal to every trade union branch to pass their vote of 
confidence in the workers' Welfare League of India, to refuse to 
countenance any · association with the so-called International 
Fedemtion of Trade Unions and to demand that all further 
negotiations with Brtish of European bodies be conducted through 
the workers' welfare League, and to take steps to remove from their
committees men who would dangerously commit the masses of 
Indian workers to association with undesirable organisations by 
dodging an open discussion at the open session of the All-India 
Trade Union Congress for settlement of such important matters. 

Your fraternally, 

SHAPURJI SAKLATVAL.A 
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P. 1000. 

The Book for a Patriot and a Student a 
Historian and a Propa~andist. 

PESHAWAR TO MOSCOW 
by 

Shaukat Usmani 
with on Introduction by 

P. SPRATT, 
author ot ''India and China'' 

'rhe author, while a student, ran away from his home, joined 
the hijmt movement and left India.. The book relates, how he 
met the present Amlr. his imprisonment in Afghanis
tan along his comrades, the death sentence passed on him in Bukhara 
and his romantic escape. It shows you bow an Indian can fight, 

• when the time comes. The author fought and saved a. fort in 
Turkestan for the revolutioneries. You can see an eye witness, 
account of the Bukharan revolution, of Tashkend, Moscow, of inter
views with the greatest of Boltihevik leaders, like Zinovier. Stalin, 
Hykov, Hn,dok and others. 

On his return, the author was sentenced to four years R. I. 
in the Cu.wnpore Case in 1924. 

Price 1-1-0. By V. P. P. 1-10-0. 

Acailable from :-

(1) ADVANCE LITERATURE Co., 

751, Girgamu, Bombay. 

near Bcna.ruhall !Jane Entrance. 

(:2) S. A. DANGE, 

\Yallekar BuilJ.ing, 

Girgaum, Bombay, 

(3) TilE DO::\IBAY BOOK DEPO'r, 
Girgn.um, Bombay. 

(·1) THE PEASANTS & WOHKERS P.AUTY, 

2/1 Europl·t~U Asyluw La.nc, 
Cakutta. 

E. A Vasi & Suns, Print(!rs. 

til 



P. 1001. 

About 9 papers printed together. The first paper contains B 

account of the charges paid to a typist for typing portions from tt 
following books:-

The Red Army of Russia. 

Labour in Soviet Russia. 

How they fight illiteracy in Russia. 
Criminal Law in Russia. 

Biographies. 

Thermidor. 

Relation of Worker's party to Religion. 

Lenin on Marxist doctrines. 

British War Preparations. 

Correspondence regarding 1\frs. Naidu. 

Report on China. 

The World & U.S.S.R. 

Lenin on Mco--l\falthusianism. 

The second paper is headed "The National Research & Pub! 
cily Institute", under which the names of six Departments ar 
written. 

The next four pages are Type written & contain the differen 
heads under which the books of the Labour Library fall. 

The 7th page is headed"National Publicity",& below-it is givm 
the initial equipment required for establishing theN ational Publicity 

The 8th page is headed Report on Handbook for March 192~ 

and the 9th,· page is headed "Land Legislation." 

P. 1002. 

A manuscript copy in Marathi of notes drawn for the purpose 
· of writing a~ article beaded "Communist Worker". 
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P. 1003. 

Two pages from a pamphlet entitled 

"'Jlhe Organisation of the International''. 

The following paragraphs are' important :-

The masses are the social power, or, at least, thP rss(~nco of 

that power. But they bck two things in order to fr0o themselves 

from the hateful conditions which oppress them: education and orga
nisn,tiou. These two things represent, today, the real foundations of 
power of all government. 

To abolish the military and governing power of the State, the 
proletarian must organise. But since organis<1tion tannot exit:~t 

without knowledge, it is necessary to spreau among the masses real 
soeial education. 

• • • 
But what do we mean by the natural organisation of the 

masses ? \Ve mean the organisation which is foqnded upon the 
(•xperionce and results of their everyday life and the difference of 
their occupu,tious, i. e., their industrial organisation. The moment 
all branches of inuustry are represented in their interna.tional, the 
orga.nisa,tion of the masses will be complete • 

• • • 
\Vha,t we seek is the abolition of the urtificin.l, privileged, 

lawful, and otfici:1l influence. If the Church and Sta.te were private 
iustitutions, we e.hould be, even then, I suppose their opponents. 
But we slwuld not hav~ protesteu against their right to exist. True, 
iu :1 Kense, tlwy :1.re, touay, priva.to institutions, as they exit>t exclu
sively to consnve the inten•sts of the privilL>gecl cbsscs. Still, we 
oppose them, bcc:'Luse they use all the power of the masses to force 
their rule upon the l:ttter in an authoritn.rian, oflicia.l, and brutal 
IWtmwr. If the Inknmtioual eoulu have organised itself in the State 
Itt:.1ntwr, WL~, its 111ost cnthusia,stic friends, would h:1Ye become its 
Littt·re:-;t enPmieH. But it ca,nnot possibly org:mise itself in such a 
form. 'l'he IutNnationnJ cannot rceogui:<c limits to human fellow
Hhip and equality, whill'lt the ~t:tte c:mnot exil't nnlrss it limits, by 
trrritorial prl'tC'nsionR, such fpl\owship and ('quality. History has 
~ltowu us th:1t the n·n,lisation of a. lenguc of all the State of the world 
n.hout whith nll tho <l('spots h:we <lrl'amt, is impo~Rible. ITt'n<'E~ those 
who gprak of tho St:lll', Jlt'<'l'g~a.rily think nntl speak of a world divid~ 

I'll into diffnt'nt Rtatrs, who nrl' inll'rn:tlly (lrpressors and outwardly 
dnspoilers, i. c., Pnemit'S to rneh otlwr. '!'he State, since it involves 
this duvi:,;iDn opprci'i~ion, antl dt·spuibLion of humaui t,y, m nst rt>pre
I'Pilt tho negntion of humanity nllll the destru<'lion of hntuan soeiety. 

'l'horo would not h:tvo h<'rn n,ny SC'IlSt~ in tho org:tnisation of 
tho workers n.t all, if they lmJ not ltitucu a.t the overthrow of the 
~t~~te. 
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Not from the top to the bottom, by imll'?sing a seemmg um•y 
and orttt'r on hunmn society, as the state atttmivts, without regards 
to tlw difi~1reuces of intere:;t arising from diff0rences of occupation. 
On the contrary, the Internn.tional organises the masses from the 
bottom upwards, taking the social life of the masses, their real aspi
mtions ::t" a sttarting point, and encouraging them to unite in groups 
accnnling to their rea.! interests in society. The Internatioral 
evolves a unity of purpose and cre:ttes a real equilibrium of n,im and 
well-being out of their n:ttural difference in life and occupation. 

P. 1004. 

Two il'lsucs of tho "New Masses" in English for the months 
of 1\hrch. 

P. 1005. 

PANCHNAl\IA OF THE SEARCH OF SPRATT'S ROOM ON 
-~ 6-9-1927. .. .. ___...,. 

·wo, the undersigned members of the Panch, namely-

(1) Mr. H. W. Bryant, General Secretary' of theY. M. C. A., 
Bombay, 

('3) Mr. F. F. Halli~ell, AcLing House Manager of the Y.l\L 
C. A., Bombn,y. 

were prrsent at the time of tlw rxt>cution of Search Warrant No. 313 
dn,ted 6th September Hl27 is~nrd in connection with the proscription 
of the bnoklnt 'Inclia and China'. Tho snarrh WfLS conducted in our 
presE>nce by Rn,o 8ahrb PrLttvMdlmn, Stirerintendent, C.I.D., and the 
following things were taken charge of:-

1. Letter from :\Ir. P. Spratt to l\Ir. Horniman dated lOLb 
February 19'37 re artioles on Indian Nationalism aud China. 
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2. Chapter VI 1Jf the book on Briti::;h ImperialiRm in Chinn, 
30 pages, 

3. Copy of the 1\fas::;es of India, Vol. III No. 5 dated May 
1927, 

4. Copy of a book 'China' by l:)t!ng Sin Fu, 

5. Copy of Labour Monthly, Vol. 9 No. 8 for August 1!)27. 

6. A rough Note book containing notes of some of his 
observances, including some portion of 6 lines embodied probably in 
the India & China, 

7. An envelope containing six sheets of paper marked from 
1 to 6 and initialled by the Panchn.s, 

8. Pile contn.ining loose papers, typescripts manuscripts and 
ncw~aper cuttings touching the League against Imperialism among 
others. 89 sheets in all. 

The above panchnama was typed in our presence on J uventa. 
Stanuard Typewriter No. 5 belonging to Mr. Spratt. 
Before me 

S. R. Patwardhan, (1) H. W. Bryant, 

Ofig. Superintendent of Police 6/ix/27. 

C. I. D. (2) E. F. Halliwell, 

G-9-27-6 P. l\l., 6-9-27. 

Borubay Gth t>eptcmbcr 10~7. 

P. 1006. 

A nute Louk ( outaining umnuscript entries in English. 

'l'lw full ow ihg arc in tcrL•sting :-

\\'t:d. 15. \\'nudt·ring tLLout Paris in the morning aimfully but 
rt·snlt kssl). . K o. fllltnd the IIotd a.t :Mabillon at 
ll·llgt.h. ~let for lullch. Wait of 4 hours for Clemens. 
'l'irl'd &e. 

Sun. IH. 

'l'hc ulljt'ttiun we ha.rc to middl<" e]ass English people 
iR fwt tllllt~ onr> of prinriplt~. (Thry are indt't'd tvo 
liko uursclws ?-No.) It it! nftcr ull the direction of 
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their activit;t'-not anything more fundamental. 
(Don't let me reconcile myself with the English middle 
class. It is the effect of sentimental hymns probab
ly) I have no knowledge or aptitude at the estimation 
of human characLer. Even such obvious characteris
tics as those. 

At another page the following are found :
T. U. 

Employees Gazette. 

General letter 

1/ Postman 
4/ Railway Times: 

R. M. S. ''B" Dn. Union. 
2/ Seamen Iron steel. 
3/ Dockers Cotton. 
5/ Clerks. Jute 

Employees' Ass. Calcutta. 

Bombay Pres. Postal & R.M.S. 
Ass. Bombay, 

A. S. R. S. India & Burma.. 
Bombay. 
Poona City. 
B. N. R. 
E.B.R. 
B. B. C. I. 

Press General workers G. I. P. 
Miners N. W. 

(Failed to sign contract with representative. ha' ha') 

P. 1007. 

June 9, 1927. 
Dear appa, 

How are you getting on? It is quite some time since I heard 
anything from you. You would like to be paying a visit to England 
in our present weather, though perhaps you would not think it hot 
enough. Anyway, Whitsun has been fine on the whole and I for 
one had a very pleasant walk on the Sussex Downs. 

Are still in touch with the Methodist Times ? It is worth· 
examining for news of old friends. I understand that you did not 
receive any mss. from them. If I were you I should give them a. 
reminder about it. It is good to get any useful greetings and mes
sages. I believe your old friend Fh. knows someone in Columbo 
who would write something. It would ·be worth while arranging to 
get a. short mss. from him. How do your arrangements stand about 
getting news like this iu general ? 
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\Vhenever I get the opportunity, I study the press for wh~tt is 
happening in India, and everything seems to come from Bombay. 
It must be the real capital of the country. I like to road the names 
of distinguished people who take part in public functions there. 

\V ell, best of greetings and all that. 

Let me hear from you, 

Yours 

G 

(Note: The paper on which the letter is typed is soiled with ink). 

P. 1008. 

August 9 1927, 

Dear Des., 

I received your lettter dated 14/6 not two weeks ago I Since 
then I have not heard from you. I hope very much that it will be 
possible to re-establish communications on a better basis. I hope you 
will have received the addresses of various friends with whom you 
ought to be in touch. Redently also you may have received a note 
from me through M. M. with whom I hope you are acquainted. 

You inform me that Broker has been inclined to criticise the 
Methodist policy as adopted by the Church session at Bombay. 
1 can assure you that he stands alone in this respect. He attempted 
to raise something of the sort but was decisively routed and it was 
agreed that he was not to make any attacks on the Methodists. So 
he had no Lusiness to go around criticising. I should like to hear 
more details of what he has done as he can do harm if we are not 
careful. 

I was sorry to ~ear that llig. has been acting so badly, though 
you do not specify his crimes exactly. \Ve must get sufficient 
number of people so that single individuals <tre not so important. 
This applies especially to the ~Iethodits. There are all sc,rts of 
little groups more less with us who ought to be linked up through 
the Methodists, but as far as one can judge no attempt is bt'ing 
made. Take, for instance, Rumbu: or even Zhurocgu, they ought 
to be brought in. llave you any news about Don? Nobody here 
seems to have heard anything of him or how to get in touch 
with him. 
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Things are still very dull here. There will be a talk soon 
and then there should be a lot to write to you about. There might 
also be some suggestions about Ambrose. I am inclined to think 
that he will be asked to stay in his parish. I have heard that there 
is a university fellow going out before long. I hope that M. M. will 
be able to get what we want. If you could use your influence in 
this it would be very good. He should try to follow the example 
of his friend who preceded him. That is the latest advice we have 
for him and I hope that you will be able to convey it. 

With regard to the Y. M. C. A., the situation is as you say, 
but it is not possible to do anything about it at present. 

Is there such a thing as a complete file of the College bulletin 
obtainable? If so please try and send it. Also could you send 
direct the published list of the colleges and their · addresses-if 
possible noting any changes of importance. 

Doug. has to thank you for sending several interst books on 
agriculture. Could you send him some more, he says e. g. Radha· 
kumar Mukherjion Economics of Indian agriculture, S.G.Panandikar 
on Wealth and Welfare of the Bengal Delta, N. G. Ranga on 
Economic Organisation of Indian villages, and any others such. 
Pleas~ do not be sparing on these but get all you can. 

I should be glad to hear that you have received this ietter. 

Best wishes 

G (?) 

P. IOmi. 

Dear Brother, 

Bombay, 

4· 9· '-7· 

I have had a chat with l\1 usa. I am so~ry I could make 
little out of the photograph you sent. I think tr.e chemical must 
have become almost completely oxidised, ( they t0ok nearly two 
months to get here ) and no intensification be attempted was agreed. 
His chief point which you also put in your Jetter was that the 
Methodists were becoming- too like the Y. l\1. & in fact were 
largely the S:lme thing. That is so in Bombay. Four or 5ve people 
run the whole show in any case. And although the Bombay 
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Methodist!:; have now 20 members on paper, only the same few do 
anything whatever. The others do not even pay subs. The idea 
of membership of a Church organisation is yet aboslutely not 
understood. Lev & Co. agree completely with this, but have 
been too occupied recently to take any steps to improve it. Your 
suggestion in 9-8·27 re: Rumbu etc. is of course sound and at the 
last A. I. C. C. we had a sort of agreement with him. Such people 
cannot be organised in opposition however, until the leading people 
in the Church go over more definitely. The next Chr. Con. will 
probably be the time.· About MSS. Phusu spoke to me on the 
subject. I think his will be a good scheme. But finances at the 
mom.ent .... · .•..•....•.. Generally they are bad. You spoke in a 
letter dated end of May, that I should send about 200 words to 
Baker. I have not done so yet. But in a month from now we shall 
be forc~d to or ... if absolutely nee. I should by Musa. The general 
arrangements are not satisfactory yet. Actual sending is extremely 
difficult, and each time someone has to travel from Kalyan, But 
Calclltta is better. Rest is carried out accordmg to the plans we 
sent, but there are always miscellaneous additions for travelling etc. 
Victor's case has taken a good deal, though of course Bhum was 
free. Re: A. I. English Journal. \Ve have had an informal 
general conference, Lagzeg, Lujec & Co. at Bombay, and have 

t agreed to start one as soon as arrangements can be made, chiefly in 
~ charge of Confe & Rhug. It will not be official, they think. On 

present circ~s. ( circumstancd ) it can be done by reducing the 
Bombay organ to smaller size and devoting it mainly to stuff to 
U:11vs. But that should be avoided if possible and if it is avoided 
more material would be required. 

\Ve have therefore drawn up a possibly rather ambitious 
scheme for the whole country which would resolve itself into a total 
of nearly ~o~ ~ month. 

Try not of course too often. 

2/7. :zj6. 1/24. I0/8. 3/9. 17/23. 8/I. 2/I. 5/1. 3/3• 6/IO. 2/2. 
4/I. 5/4. 1/2. 3/1. 12/4. 12/,:;. 8/6. 2/4:• 1/IO. 2/I. 5/I. 5/5. 4/2. 4/3• 

4/6. 8/2. 9/6. 8/4. 1/I. 9/J. I/2. 3/4:. 12/5• 7/3. 6/2. 6/II. 6/IO. 7/II. 
1/1~. 9/19. :z/3. 11/4• j/2:J. 9;4. I7/II. 3/17. 5/6. 6/6. 9/6. 6/12. 
7/3. 2/9. 

i. e. an ii'C. o( 33l~~for the year Lah0re and Calcutta alo?e 
(this is esscnt~·ll.) The papers nbsorb all that is at present about 
(JOu per mOiith.) The rest is required for fares etc. For an English 
wl'ckly (frm:~ Bombay) soo, perm. fr. Bombay paper 300. And 

·A. I. prop:1ganda (a new and excelle11t suggestion. ) The released · 
men csp.:cblly, s~10uld bl! enaulcJ to tour the country :md ngitate.j 
.\n~l o.t.c nun shouiJ do so continn:llly. \r c c-.timatcd soo as ample 

P 1009-T . 
• 

Translntil11l of the cyphcr C11ntained in the lctter:-

N.S. ~Iudkattc \Vh:1tf St1pcrintcnJcnts Oflicc S~wri Bomb:1y 

Pi! ll'rn. 



for this. With 300 ?\lise. This comes to Rs. :qoo per m. 'What 
do you think? 

.t. 

Re. Colombo. At present it is not possible we think at 
present. Re. Nuddx. We should like him to come to us. But 
he is hound to go to gaol, at least that is the view here. Probably 
not for more than 3 mor.ths might go again, what do you.· think? 
.~o for Y. M. C. A. office is ample. 

P. 1009 {P I) 
In the letter printed above at P 1009 the last sentence 

contains the following words: "FOR Y.M.C.A. OFFICE". A 
photograph of these words reveals that the letters Y.M C.A. have 
been written over the original letters C.P .1. 

Dear Brother, 

Com. Majid brought us all news from your side; we were 
almost wondering why you were silent.· On account of want of 
reliable address ~e had to keep quiet even about books to be sent 
to your centre. Calcutta got theirs in time. I am doing well and 
1 got a Bolshevik babe two weeks back; child and wife both are 
doing well. 

Paper is coming oat regularly inspite of Non-co-operation 
from Joglekar's side. I have considerably improved in my writing • 
and I feel confident of filling the whole thing myself if need be. 
Mr. Dange is also assisting to some extent; its sale is not very 
encouraging. T. U. circulation is increasing.· Advertisements 
side is also hopeful; since the recent raid on the office and house we 
as well as the paper is well advertised. T. U. activities are slowly 
growing and developing. I have become the secretary of B. P. T. 
Ry. men's Union and there are signs of my taking over the charge 
of B. P. T. Employees U. also; the difficulty is of leisure. Clerks 
Union has not yet been organized; because they are rather awfully 
dirty people to be organised. Mr. Joglekar and Mayekar are 
conducting a strike of the A polia and Manchester mills; I am not 
enthusiastically participating because the tacticts adopted by those 
two people are in our opinion wrong; this ·was the proper time to 
amalgamate the two Union viz. Girni K. Maha Mandai & B. T. Labour 
Union. Mr. Bakhle was willing as also Messrs Munawar and Zab, 
but Mayekar is very obstinate and I think Jog. is encouraging him 
indirectly. I wish you were here at this juncture; Strike might 
end in a day or two either succt.>ssfully or unsuccessfully. Mr. j's 
attitude is just the same, I may say worse then before. He is 
practically dropped; more about this in person; the problem of 
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getting the T. Us. affiliated to the Part)' is, rn my opinion, ().f distant 
future. Party consolidation is a great necessity of today; and there 
I am sorry I have not been able to do much~ since paper and T. U. 
activities alone keep me busy. Until we are eConomically independent 
it is almost impossible to do regular work; in that connection I have 
to make you concrete proposals which will require personal confe· 
renee. I will request you to finish up your tour as early as you can 
and run up over to Bombay. English paper has not been started 
yet because, I am afraid its running is not yet assured. I mean 
economic. 

Last mail I got some books from English friend and also 
two articles for Kranti. The books are all important ones and will 
be immense use. The articles I am putting in the paper. God's 
messenger has come from brother and wants to meet you here. 
He will go first week of the next month ( 5·9·27 ). Please come and 
meet him. 

I think my letter covers all important points; the letter is to 
be handed over to M. Just now. More in person when we meet and 
the meeting must be arranged at once since I am once more free f 
free ! Today (23·8·27) I am no longer the slave of French Bank. 
Although I have obtained leisure; yet I must know that my bread 
is gone. \Ve shall tnlk about it later on when we meet. 

Greetings 

r. 1011. 

My dear Sp-

Yours etc 

M. 

Bombay 22·8·27. 

The main points with regard to the information that you 
require are being dealth with by Mirajk:n in his letter. I have, 
therefore, only to add that I am sending your m::ttter to the Party 
Concerned. \Vith my remarks, in the form a report. 

The question of affiliation- I think you already know my 
opinion; which I held when Harold was with us, and which I still 
adhere to. So far the Party has m:1.de no move in this matter. 
I shall of course tell them, that I stand for the affiliation of Unions 
with the \V. & P. 



I have arranged with ~~ajid regarding future remittances but 
still I ::mt Jl1ul>ting whether it wou!J be a safe method. He will 
tell you himself what method it is. · 

I nm sending some copies of the "Masses'' that were sent for 
us thro' the boy who returned yesterday. I am sending a letter 
that he brought with him Re. F. E;s father, I am afraid, with 
matters quite unsettled just as they are at present, it will not be 
possible to render assistance at this stage-that would depend-

1 think, we would seriously con~entrate ~n bringing out an 
English paper-I have begun to doubt our wisdom in coming out 
with the Vernacular paper first. I am to blame in this respect as 

much as any body. else. 

I forgot to mention about Joglekar. He is engaged with the 
weavers' Strike of the two mills,-Apollo and Manchester mills. 
The strike is continuing, and he hardly finds time to· meet us. 
Since the major portion of the Textile union has kept aloof-I mean 
the Bakhle Party-the chances of the men holding out long are not 
very promising and we h~d requested Joglekar to merge his group 
with the other to make it a formidable union. But he and Mayekor v 
are holding out-for the same old reason-Egoism. I have warned 
Joglekar of the consequent reaction in case of failure of the strike, 
Sad? Tale to tell-Mirajkar is likely to be asked }i\ rro away and 
I think he is leaving it himself-and I have sevat0~ ~nection with 
Achoryaaud Co. !. ,. 

Mirajkar's communist son has bken ~midst us, we havent 
seen him yet and Papa Miraikar is glad-glad-becausl ''unto him 
a son was born" · 

With lovt:= 

Yours 

S. V. G. 

P. 1012. 

Dear Desmond. 

I have not had any news from "you for more than a month. 
hope you will let me know haw things are going with you. What 
is the position with regard to mss. I hear of complain that the 
Y. M. C. A. send no mss. to you. That is in general correct & 
the general decision still stands but you must use you{ discretion. 
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There should have been a conference to dicide on all points 
but it has not taken place yet. What about the all I. Methodist 
organ in english. That should be one of next things. Of course it 
should really be preceded by an all I. conference. 

I have sent letters to the only address you gave. Tn last I 
mentioned that your last letter, was illegible just where most important. 
Can you try again ? · 

The Bombay Meth. paper seems to be very good from opinions
received. I saw recently an article of yours in I. N.H. which struck 
me a;; very good. I have given it to the circular for use. 

It is very unfortunate that Nelson is in no condition to travel. 
On theo~her h:1.a:l th~re is a!l engineer who will be going to Glasgow 
soon, who should help the university there as you will be glad to 
learn. 

Try sending a letter to me to H. W. Gardiner, 88 Hatfield 
Road, St. A Llans, with enclosure for "your college pal'' on it. 

The l\lethodists & Y. M. C. A. are becoming too much two 
names for the same things. 

I have seen some interesting friends over here and there should 
L(• a full dress discussion on the future very soon. 

Hare a talk with Musa. 

Yours 

J, 

P. 1013. 

A file of papers cont:-tining amongst others the following two 
documl'nts:-

Suggested syllabus 

2 What the \V orkers' & Peasants' Party stands for. The 
full tf·xt is as follows:-

I Suggested Syllabus. 
(I) P~~litics ... cl3sses ... national groups ... state ... other party 

and clnss instmmenls. 
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Why join the p:-~rty ? ... to cooperate in the pursuit of certain 
end~. 

What ends ? ... The interest$ of certain sections of Society. 

What sections ? •.. Nationsor classes. What is a class ? ... A 
set of persons having approximately similar economic interests. A 
nation ?...A group occupying a certain partly as a training territory, 
or having some more or less distinct racial character. 

The class divisions must be emphasised as more fundamental 
than national divisions, and the tendency for class divisions to remain, 
while fundamental maternal interests ·diminish with modern tech· 
nical developments. Even in .international wars, some classes are 
primarily concerned, and have to lead and even forcibly suppress 
other classes. 

The party is apolitical party ... What is politics? ... the struggle 
of classes or national groups. What do they struggle for ? economic 
interests, and sometimes as a means for the furtherance of economic 
inter~st, for political power. (power defined roughly). 

It is wise lor an iadividual to concern 'himself primarily with 
the afhirs of his class, since in the modern world the immense 
majority of individuals cannot get away from their class limitations 
•.. they rise or fall with their fellows. But further, we have reason 
to think that the play of class forces, ana their development have 
enormously important influences or human culture and life generally. 
In particular, the attainment of political power by the working-class 
will, we believe·, be a fundamental step forward in hu:man progress. 
Hence it is wise to further so far as possible, the attainment of this 
end. And we encourage middle·chss individuals who realise this, 
and sincerely adopt a working-class political outlook, and are willing 
to do work in this direction, to join the party. 

Politics is the struggle of classes or national groups., What 
then is a political Party ? It consists, in general, of the most class· 
conscious, active intelligent members of a class, who take it upon 
therrselves to do the class-thinking, and to energise, ' to lead, the 
res.t )£ the class when necessary. The function of the party is leader· 
shtp. 

Politics may represent more than one class, coalesced or 
federated together for some more or less limited end; e.g. the nation· 
al struggle. In this case the nationalist party (the Kuomintang e.g.) 
may represent several temporarily allied interests, classes. But 
the fundamental thing is the class-party. 

What are the parties in Indian politics ? 

(1) · The non·Congr~ss parties. These are partieS of that 
section of the bourgeoisie which has been won over by Imperialism 
to side with it. 
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(2) The l\:~tional Congress parties. These are also mainly 
bourgeoisie partie~, who a few years ago were anti-imperialist, but 
owing to political lag, still pretend to be. The Swaraj party contains 
most of the representatives of the petty~bourgeoisie ... shop-keepers, 
minor bureaucrats, unemployed university men-whr;se education is 
bourgeois, but whose interests are not. The leadership of the 
Swaraj Party is bourgeois however. 

(3) The Worker~· and Peasants' Party, which represents the 
interests of these sections. It realises that the industrial workers 
are the backbone of the movement it must lead, but the interests of 
the peasantry are fundamentally similar and it is essential to get 
peasant support. It must oppose strongly the formation of a separate 
pPasants' Party since experience shows that these parties almost 
always fall under landlord leadership againat the towns ... bourgeoisie 
~md proletariat .. thus creating a thoroughly unhealthy and absurd 
social division. 

The Nat. Cong. forms a sort of federated Nationalist Party. 
As the \V. P. P. must support the national struggle, it must be a 
congress party, but will fight in the congress for its point of view. 
t_See lesson on the national struggle}. 

Parties, in pursuit of the economic interests of their classes, 
sometimes contend for power. \\'hat is this ?-the po~session of 
t1e m:1chinery of State. \rhat is the State? . . Essmtiallr an orr:a~e 

of a class, used against the classes, which it suppresses. This is 
the ~Iarxian view, as opposed to all sorts of variants of the view 
that the State is abore classes, an impartial controlling arbitrating 
force. Experience shows that dynamically, i.e. for periods of rapid 
social change and cbss action the :Marxian view is correct, and pro· 
vides a sound guide to action. The state is a c!aJs·weapou. 

How ? It controls the armed forces, the police, the iormal 
press cen~orship, the judiciary to some ext~nt, bxge financial 
resources, and the sentimental attachment of great numbers of "law .. 
nLiding citizc:h~", etc. It is an enormonsly powerful weapon. 

SUGGESTED SYLLABUS~ 
(1) Politics •· classes ·- national groups ··parties·· the 

St:lte •· othc:r in,truments r,f Class strug';le. 

c~) E CU!1\ •m ics •• the {()rmat ion of c bsses •• exp;u; t:: ~inn. 
II i:,tory of economic ccvt:iopmeat. The contradictil111S of bourg l·ois 
society. 

(3) lmpcri:~.li::-.m, The \Var of 1914 ··The working-cbss 
and national revc•luti<•n::-.. 

(4) \\'orkin~·chss history· trade uninn movcmer.t •• ditTerent 
types. \\' or'L:ing·cla::;s parties. ·• effect of imperiali~m on the 



European working·class ( and American ). Our attitude to the 
variou,; \\'orking-class organisations. 

(5) National history "in Russia, China, India. Relation 
t'o the working·class movement and the class·struggle generally. 

. .. 
{6) The Party. Role of the Party-· a working-class organ 

primarily-· In the national struggle and the class struggle. Orga· 
nisation of the party-- Contrast with the :md International parties • 
Relative to the peasantry and the petty-bourgeoisie. •• Tactics
revolutionary parliamentarism. etc. 

I 

(i) The revolutionary crisis ··war-- general strike, armed 
uprising -- seizure of power -· attitude to the State (destruction 
of the State machine and erection of a new one ) -- Beginnings of 
socialist reconstruction. 

(8) Attitude on various miscellaneous questions. The 
approach to each question is ·· how will it help us , to make the 
revolution, and seize power? Religion, sex-equality, education, 
social reform, Youth movements i petty bourgeoisie generalty. 
Art. etc. 

Gmeral bibliotrraPhJl: Every member of the class must have 
read, and if possible should read again during the course: 

Lenin 

Stalin 

Marx & Engels: Communist Manifesto. 

State and Revolution. 

Left Wing Communism. 

The Proletarian Revn. 

Imperialism. 

Leninism. 

R. Palme Dutt: Communism. 

Modern India. 

Radek's "Nicolai Ltnilt" also contains a good summary of 
Lenin's contributions to the subject. Jlr!. N. Roy's books, especi· 
ally "hzdia i1: Transi-tion" should be read if possible, and any 
3rd Inti. Thesis, resolutions and discussions which are obtainable. 

I wish to stress one or two points, as this is a type of jouma• 
lism which you are probably not familiar. "Agitational journalism" 
it may be called. 
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TJ,c p::m of the papl'r with which I r.m concerned are: 

Editor/a!. 2 columns roughly, u~ully three e~itorials, 

either on general lines of policy or on important 
events of the week. Short and to the point always. 
Shorter comments on current events, important 
speeches, etc. 

TluM·;•: One or two articles, not technical, 'explaining simply 
but r-ot in an agitational mannt:r, points of party 
po 1 icy, or the significance of current eve:1ts. 
Reviews might be included, tspecially of party 
publications. 

EDil ORIAL POLICY. 

"On tlte Battle (ro11t". A section should be in every is~ue, 
with that heading. It includes items of " labour '' news and 
" nationaliHt political'' news mixed together, so that the impression 
is driven in that they are the same fight; e. g. any strike during the 
week in India should be mentioned, just a short announcement, or 
if possible anything more about it, with or without a comment at 
the end. Usually the news if properly put is enough. Al"!y event 
such as a new development in the Bengal detenue case, the 
resignation of the Sikh . M. L. C. S etc., anything which conveys 
the impression that the fight is going on in a militant manner. 

Batllt(rout Abroad: Bombay or other important labour 

news should be splashed, in accord:mce with its importance. Any 
strike in Bombay must go on the front page, double column. One 
member of the staff is the labour corr and it is his job to inquire 
persot::J.IIy, or get an :Ht:horitative and detailed account of any s.uch 
movement, and this is published, with suitable agitational headings, 
and possibly a comment in the editor:al column. That issue of 
the p:-~pt'r ~honlcl be suld to the mt·n concerned, or if necessary 
d i::;tribnlcll fret?. Th~:re should be frequently a" discussion of the 
cunditiun tlf une indn::;try in Bomb:~y, if possible by an nctual writer 

N T. Li. ufticial, ::;huwing nl'ed of fighting against it etc., telling 
i( pt·~-sil,Je something- abunt the bosses in question and their 
p(lsitilln, .\g:1in rircubtion nmong the people in question. Also 
:utick~ on T. U. pusilio:1 fairly often, giving our lines of policy 
{:~druc:-~ting n:1it r bl·twet:n unium; which ou(l'ht to combint", asking ' . ~ 

fur :~ctinn by ccnlr:~l bodies ( T. U. C., A. I. R. F., C. L. B., 
de. ) when neccss. 

" Tht: h'trttlr/rt1nt .·/broad". Trent in same w:1y as other. 
r,fjx llp :1ll lll'\\'S (,f laUO\H ~.ffairs :111d :lllti•impt•ri::dist n1()VCffil:'ntS in 

Chin:-., !\loroct'u, ~itia, i\kxico, Soulh .\mnic:m States, jav:1, etc. 
\\'hik ~he China :liLtir rt•m:tins :~cute, gi\·e tach wt:t·k a short 
snmmary of the WL'L'k's cn·nts. On Uritain ~ummarisc or publish 
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in full news of the week in connection with Labour Party and 
T. U. 's Stress un-repr. character of right wing, welcome left· . 

. manifestations, es.pecially genuine ones. 

Editol'ia/ Policy.' General lines of policy unnecessary to 
detail. Avoid personal attacks, but object to the actions and 
speeches of individuals. Good steps by nationalists or parties, 
even small ones, discreetly approved, bad ones do condemned. 
Point out occasionally ( in flagrant cases ) the conflict of views 
between important nationalist leaders and those of their followers. 

General. Get messages. i~ first issue fro~ T. U. and 
Jhabwalla ( and Patel ). 

II 'Vhat the 'Vorkers' al\d t~e Peasants' Party 
Stands for 

The Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bombay was founded 
in February 1927. The inaugural meeting felt that while it is 
necessary that an All-India Workers' and Pen.sants' Party should 
he established as soon as posl!ible, that meeting _was not of a. 
sufficiently representative character to undertake the task. It was 
therefore decided to· limit activities to the Bombay Presidency until 
the time is ripe for the various Parties and groups of similar charac· 
ter which are now arising in other parts of the country, to come 
together for that" ptupose. Meanwhile much work can be done in 
any locality on the general lines of the Party, so that the ground 
will have been broken and experience gained when the time comes 
to launch an All-India. movement. 

The following resolution explaining the need for the Workers' 
and Peasants' Party was passed at the first meeting: (Resolution) 

Why a New Party? 

Many critics ask us, Are there not enough parties already? 
Is not the great need of the moment unity, and not fresh divisions? 

We reply, Yes, there is great need for unity. Unity of the 
Notionalist movement is an essential condition for victory and the 
freedom of India.. Without unity, not only do our warring sections 
waste their strength on each other, but they sacrifice the support 
of the great mass of sensible men, who will not stand for Swa.rajist 
against Responsivist, or Muslim against Hindu, although all these 
sections claim to stand for the Nation, for Swaraj. 

Why then a new Party ? Because, we reply, it is useless to 
shout 'Unity' when the conditions for unity are not present. There 
must be a. real basis for unity, or it cannot exist. ·what can that 
basis be? The only basis for unity lies in the fight for Swaraj by 
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all those whose real desire and interet<t it is to obtain Swaraj. All 
those .... Mr. Das1s "!)8 per cent" ....... who have nothing to luse and 
everything to gain by winning national , independence, can unite for 
the struggle. Those on the other hand who have much to lose and 
little to gain from Bwamj, cannot be expected to fight for it. 

And the tragedy of our situation lies in this fact, tl1at since 
the collapse of the non-cooperation movement, the fight for Swaraj 
has remained in the hands of precisely those - the "2 per cent" - "(ho 
are, and must necessarily be, afraid of Swaraj. They have gone into· 
the Assembly and the Councils with brave words about fighting the 
autocracy, and everyone knows how they have miserably collapsed. 
\Vhetber avowed cooperators or not1 they have cooperated; they 
have debased Swaraj to the Jewel of ''Dominion Status"; they have 
declared that the British connection brings "many material advan
tages" to India, a statement in flat contradiction to the experience 
of the 98 per cent. 

\Vhat wonder that under such leader ship the movement has 
lost all enthusiasm and life? Is it astonishing that the masses 
h:we turned away in disgust from the mimic warfare of the Assembly 
and the wordy battles of Responsivist and Swarajist, knowing that 
on all essential points the gladiators are at one? Is it again 
surprising that many of them have been led by short sighted leaders 
aud Governmeut agents to give vent to their unrest in communal' 
conflicts ? It is no accident that communal feeling is more intense 
now than for many years past. The misery of the masses is growing 
more aud more intolerable, they must find an expression for their 
imligna.tion, and while the Congress and the nationalist movement 
has no ma.ssag) for them, they are only too ea~:~ily led into such 
~;ui,·idal courses. 

The present leadership nnd programme are useless for the 
uw:o~s('S. \Yhat then are we to do? Shall we return to non-cooper
ation, civil dil'oLediciH·e, and non-payment of taxes? Such a step, 
all will n.grt>e, would be better than our present policy of doing 
nothing whnten~r. Non-pnynlf'nt of taxes and non-cooperation 
eonstitute thE' hq~innings of a mass progromme, a programme too 
whieh has rtfusPd tht> massC's in the past, and came near in 192 land 
lD:!~ to lt•ading thC'm to vietl)ry. Tint non-cooperation collapsed in 
HU:2, jnst as tlw Hwaraj l'a.rty hns collapsed sim~e, and for two main 
n•a.;.ous. '!'he prngrnlll!IIC', good ns it was, was not worked ont and 
thlH'tHtgh l'nough, and the org:~uisation not complete Pnongh, l'O that 
;Lil possiblt~ support was not brought in. And the lt•:tdership failtsd . 
. lust at the <'riti('l~l lllOlllC'nt, w hPn 1\ll' oernry was tot tNing, n.nd 
Hw:tmj st•euwd within sigl1t, tlu' cnmpaign wn~ stnppC'd, on the 
ridil'ulons pit·~~ that the 111nsst'S were "not tmllieit•ntly uon-viult'llt." 
OtH'O n~:tin WI} IU'tl (~oufrontt•d with a lt•ttdt>rship fnnuameutally 
:dit•n to tho mn.ssp~ whil'll, it lt•nds. 'l'lto ll·ndt•J'j:;hip of the non-
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cooperation movement was afra~d. of Swaraj, , just as the Swaraj 
Party is afraid of Swaraj. ' 

What then does out new party propose to do ? It proposes 
to supply these needs which have been lacking in the past. A 
programme and an organisation which shall rally the brgest possible 
support of the masses to the struggle against Imperialism, and for.· 
National Independence. And a leadership springing from the 
masses themselves, which will not be afruid to carry the struggle 
through to the very end. 

Our party endeavours to introduce into the Nationalist 
movement conception which, though not new, has never been before 
stated ~Ldequately. It is that the fight for Indian National Freedom 
is only a pa.rt of a larger fight which is at once broader and. deeper 
than we have been accustomed to think. It is broader, in that this 
fight is going on all over the world, in different forms and with 
different methods.. It is deeper, in that this fight is not com}?leted 
with the mere attainment of formal independence from external domi
nation. We do not mean to minimise the importance of indepen~ 
deuce. The attainment o£ Swaraj will be an enormously important 
step in advance, probably the biggest and most difficult that we shall 
have to make. But it is only part of the way to complete social 
liberation. 

Our immediate fight is for national independence, against 
the Imperalist Government which exploits us and holds us back at 
all points. The Workers' and Peasants' Party puts forward a 
programme and a policy which will organise and win the support 
of the whole of the exploited 98 per cent, and lead them forward 
conscious· of their common interests an not of ·their differences, 
towards swa.raj. This is the only possible basis for unity, and the 
only possible road, to success, 

We therefore appeal to all those, and there are many, who 
regardless of class and community are devoted first and foremost to 
the cause of India's freedom, to support and assist us in our struggle 
for the rivival of the Nationalist Movement and the Congress out of 
the slough of despond in which they are sunk, and for their re-es
tablishment on a new basis which alone can promise victory. 

PROGRAMME. 
. The contradiction between the sufferings and needs of the 08 
pt>r cent masses and the programme and pmetiee foist .• ~cl npon the 
N a.tion:tlist movement by the :2. per cent, has long been so glaring 
that it has been the subject of many.spt.>eches and pronouncements by 
~ationalists leaders. Mr. C. R. Di1HS, Lala Lajpat Rai. Mr. 
Rangaswami Iyengar and many others have dochtred that Swaraj 
will11ot be obtained without the orga,nis:.ttiou 'of thn mal:lsos. Yet 
nuthitig h:ts hPPil done beyond showing a little fatht>rly h~>nrvolrrwe 
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towards t}w Trado Union Congress. Although many leaders thus 
ren.lise more or l(lSS clearly ibe neceRsities of the situation, they have 
been unable to break with tho old tradition that the Congress and 
the Nationalist movcmen t. genern.lly were upper-class affairs run with 
the object of obtaining concessions on behalf of Indian Capitalism. 
'rhe desire to go to the mn.sses for strength in the struggle is correct, 
but the m11uner of apprJfteh is entirely wrong. Throughout the 
speeches of prominent nationa.lists on this subject runs the conception 
that" lVe must go to the masses to get their support for our struggle." 
Such a policy is impossible, and consequently in spite of much 
rhetoric, nothing has been done. 

'fhe problem must be approached from the point of view 
which we have put forward above. National freedom for India, 
desirable as it is in itself, is only one step, though a gigantic one, 
in the long, world-wide struggle of the oppressed for liberty. In 
particular it cannot be isolted from the struggle of the Indian masses 
for social libern.tiou, and it can only be successful if treated as a part 
of that struggle. The masses of India are crying out for relief from 
their intolerable miseries. The exploitation of Imperialism, and the 
oppression of the Imperial Government are the caief cause of these 
mis!leries and the chief obstacle to their removal. Hence the move
ment for ema,ncipation must be directed first against Imperialism. 
But the aim throughout must be the alleviatioo. and removal of the 
misery and degradation of the masses. 

Our progrn.mme seeks to pick out the main points upon which 
the fight must be concentrated, in the interests of the masses, and • 
as a challenge to Imperialism. 

The Peas~tnts. The peasantry, with the agricultural labourers, 
are the mosc itnportant section, numerically and economically, of 
Indi:tn sueiety. Although their interests are not uniform throughout 
In<li<L, uwing to locttl and chtss divisions, we can treat them at the 
present e:trly stnge 11s one. The twenty crores (including families) 
of eultiv:ttnr.~, as opposed to the crore or so of landlords, suffer 
t-•xtreme bn.rdships for the following chief reasons: 
overpressure on bud (excessive subdivision, too small holdings), 
teehnie~d b:tckw:mlness (I:trgt•ly owing to general poverty), excessive 
rents, t:txatiun, anJ indebtcdnt•ss. Te<'hnical bockwardness can only 
lJe altt•rt.•J slnwly, with increasing prosperity and education. But 
thu other Ji:-~:~biliLie~ ttUl be ~~ttacked at ou<·e on the liu~::s 0£ the 
folio\\ i ng dl'lll:tllut\: 

(1) Culti\'ation, with st1Lte aid. of tulti\'ahle land at present 
ly.ing wastt•. (Otlicial tigtu·ps state that the area of such land is 150 
ruilliou tWrt>:-~, as oppost•u to ~JO million acres artunlly sown). 

('2) Payntl'llt of all reut dtt't'l't to sta.t<1, and limitation of such 
n·ut tu 1o;~ of tutal prudttl'l'. 



(3) Abolition of indirect taxation. 

(-1\ Legal limitation of rates of 
1
interest on loans to a. 

reasonable figure, such as 7% per annum. ': 
. j 

(5) Establishment of state cooperative-banks for the supply 
I 

of credit. 

(G) Prohibition of the expropriation of landholders by money
lenders in lieu of payment of debts. 

Th~. Working Class. 
From the point of view of the actual struggle with Imperialism, 

the town workers, though numerically fewer, are as important as the 
workers on the land. This results from their concentration, the 
strong organisation which is forced upon them by the condition of 
their work and their gradual loss of the individualistic outlook which 
distinguishes the peasant, and hampers him in his struggles. The 
conditions of the workers' life however, are so ~ad that they are 
unable yet to offer anything but the most feeble protest against them. 
It is extremely urgent that the workers' claims for improved condi· 
tions should be pushed forward as speedily and effectively as possible. 

The general demands of the working class are familiar, 
(though it is less commonly known how far we are from their 
realisation). 

(1) Legal limitation of hours of work to 8 per day, and of 
• days to 6 per week. 

(2) Legal minimum wage (which should be fixed by provinces, 
a.t a substantial level, 33% above the official cost of living figure). 

(3) Prohibition of the emyloyment of children under the age 
·of 14 years. 

(41 Abolition of the employment of women underground, at 
night, or in dangerous occupationA. 

(5) Schemes of maternity benefits, old-age, sickness and 
unemployment insurance,to be conducted through the Trade Unions. 

(6) Workmen's CompensaLiou, and Employers' Li~tbility 

Acts. 

(7) Freedom of organisation for Trade Unions, especially 
exemption from liabilty for the acts of individual members, and 
freedom to take p1.rt in political activities. 

(8) Weekly payment of wages. 

(9) Legislation providing for adequate safety devices in 
factories, mines. etc. 
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I 
With regard to general sooial conditions, India is perhaps the 

most backward country in the world. Education, health, hous.ing, 
nre all grossly neglectud, and in a terrible condition, while the Illai;S 

the ptDple, of all kinds and occupations, who suffer from this 
~lcct, either Jack the fc~cilities, or are definitely preveLted from 
ving expression to their views and needs. Further, t.le public. 
~penditure, which goes so largely to military afiJ.irf.i, is a drain 

1 :imarily on the poor, O\Ving to the predominantly indirect taxation. 
~ 1 view of this situation the follo'>'"ing demands will meet with 
u.ui versal approval. 

(1) U ni versalfree education both technical and liberal up to 
the age of 18 years. 

(~) Hospitals and ma.ternity homes at one per 10, 000 of 
population. Educa..tion in schools and otherwise in hygeinic principles 
and practice. 

(3) Housing on an adequate scale and at rents within the 
means of the poor. 

(4) Universal adult suffrage. 

(5) Freeuom of press and ph~tform, and of association. 

(6) Abolition of discrimination on grounds of religion, caste 
or race. 

(7) Abolition of inuirect ta.x.ation, a.nd substitution of a. 
graued income tax on a.ll incomes above Rs. 250 per mens.em. 

Finally, it is elea.r that rha.nges of this kind cannot be made 
cffecti ve without the establi:;!Huent of a. 3trong central Government, 
completely undur popula.r control, which will take over the chief 
iuJ.u;;tries, and proCt.1 llU energetically with the improvement of 
agriculture. 

POLICY. 
'\' e put fon' a.rd the progra1u111e of J.emandg giwn above, not 

with the hopo tlut thl'Y will htl gr:\uted for the asking. 'Ve realise 
Lh:tt only n.fter the ltlust bitter CtHtflict with the Government and tbe 
furC('S uf Imprialism, <·~tn ~ncb 1\ }.H"IJgr;unnw be rmlist•J. And the 
only way in \vhieh this int>vitablc conflict ran Lc I\ :!i!~'O by the 
hrgl•st JU:L..;sei; of tho pllt.,plc, is by tho methoJ o£ unn·coopera .. tion and 
civil-di·mh't1ien(·c>, Stlit:J.ll!y !l.(l:\ptnl to the ('in:umstan<'t'S of the 
\::trio us ch1.~St'ii and Bl~tions. Tho pt>:l.srmtry :l.nJ the nrb:m nJidJle« 
rlassl->s can exercise pn-ssure by withholding pa)"lllL'llt of rent and 
ta.xes. 'fhu' working cla.s.:; c~m n.c.:t most cffl]otively by withholding 
their 1:\bour. 

\\'hat is n•quird therdorc, in atltlition to 1wpnlarit<ing this 
pro0ra.nlmc. i~ the orga.nil'?:l.tiou of thd wachinory by which action is 



taken. A.:J we suggef.ted abore, thP working class is, by its very 
uatut·e, ~:~tmtegimlly in the strongest position, and organisa.tion of it-s 
wathitwry fur action, namely the Trade Unions, is the most urgest 
task. For the pell.sa.mry wide associations, based on the village coun
cils, elected by ll.H the adults of the village, must be formed and 
extended. For the middle classes of the towns, the Congress and 
Party orgauisation:J alone providt' a suit:~ble means for assembling 
i>nd rallyiug them for the fight. It is obvious that close connection 
mnst be m:1.intrunel b,Jtween the v:uious sections, and thi:> c::~.n best 
be done by means of mutual affiliation and representation. 

Our policy can then he best summ:uiseu under heads: 

(1) The Con~ress. We brlieve in using to the untmost 
the machinery of the Congress, which has stood for 50 years for 
the national cause. All our members are obliged to joiu the Congress 
and work actively for it, at the same time seeking to alllt:nd its 
programme a.nd Qrgunisation in the diretion of making it mvre 
representative of the masses for whom it has to stand. \V e look 
upon it as the centre about which will gather all the sections of 
the great national movement of the future, and provision must be 
made in its constitution to allow of the national and local atllliation 
of Trade Unions and Peasant Societies, and oth.er like organisations. 

(2) The Trade Unions. We regard the working class as 
an enormously important factor in the natio:1al awakeinng, and 
while the organisations of the working class must be attached as 

closely as possible to the movement as· a wholt>, they must retain 
independence, and perfect their own structure. Accordingly we 
do our utmost to increase the strength of the Trade Unions and to 
guide them along the most advantageous pn.ths. We adrocate the 
adoption of the principle of national industrial unionism, the 
formation and strengthening of national aud local federal bodies 
for the performance of common tasks, the prop:tg;tnda. of international 
solidarity and class consciousness, and the general political education 
of the members, etc. 

(3) Peasants. Towards the peasants' Societies we take up 
a.u attitude similar to th'l.t on the Tra.ae Union question. We 
devote all p!lssible energy to the establishmeut aud improvement of 
organisations both locally and Mtionally, and to the spread of true 
views on the interests of the peas~,uts in relation to the la.ndlords, 
the Government, and the na.tio.H.I mJvement and the working class. 

(4) Youth. Y~mth S:JCieties, Sttd 1'lts' SJcic:ties etc. which 
a.re in existence in some p:~rts of India, with the Young Comra.des' 
League suggested by .:Ur. Sakla.tvala. during his recent visit, can be 
of great service to the national cause. Tht•y grow up relatively free 
from the traditions a.nd superstition~ of our elders, which have helped 
to hold India. in political and intellectual bonds for so long. We shall 
make every effort to draw them into the n:ttional movement in an 
organised manner a.nd to assit them to study the real facts of modern 
conditions. 
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' U>) J nternationally. vVo believed th;Lt India, large as it is, 
cannot stand. ::tpart from the l'("St of thr world. bnt mnRt learn to 
.look npon itA ~;trnggle aB part of the \Vorlr1-wide struggle of the 
r-mbjPrt <·laflst·s and peopleB for freedom from ImperiaJist oppression. 
Cons<~ionsness of this has been slowly increasing, and the National 
Congress long ago recognised the ne<~d for 1ropaganda abroad. 
~[ueb ituprovement is yd required, and in particular our relations 
with the Chinese nationalidt movement must le solidified: and ~ 
more thorough study made of that movement. The Congress was 
represented at the first Conference of the League against Imperialism 
aud for NatioDal Independence, and this relation must be cvltivated. 

(6) Assembly and Counuils. \Ve are entirely and unrelent
ingly opposed to the exiBting Government, and know that while 
it refuaiu~, Lhe wdfltm and prospmity of the masses for which we 
stalHl cau!wt be achieved. \Ve arc not opposed in principle to 
ConneilL'ntry, though we do not expect with the present small and 
entirely upper-chLss electorate to . acl1ieve· great success in any 
tffurts we make to get members into the Councils. Any of our 

members who are electod will use their position solely for exposing 
the usele~sness and cl:t~s character of the Council machinery, and 
for voiciu~ in as public a manner as possible the demands of ·the 
masses .. 

(7) Heligion and Cmumunalism. \:Ve are of courAe com
plt-te ly opposl•d to the splitting of the national movement on 
reli'.!;ious or any ut!H•r irrelevant ground, and we welcome any steps 
\\ hicb jJI'I)I!JisL' to ht>:tl in any degree the disastrous connnunal wounds 
\\e lmre ~utierr·d re('ently. \Ye believe, however that the only real 
\\'ii)' to l)lllitemte tbe tmnmurutl canker is to concentrate and work 
011 cuturw •n imert'Rtl'l, ani! common Pnt.husiasms, and to neglect the 
trivial nnJ largpJy ima::,rinary ground~ of difference. 

Cnnclu~iun: We belitwl' that wh:tt we have Srtid above con
~;titntl'S tht• outlit.~o of a. programme of common St'nsC', which most 
~t'IJllitw tlationalist.8 can ngn•e with. \V(l intend to work for it, 
alll1 as Ltr as lllay OL' tu get tlw ngrt'Pment of the Congress for it. 
In or,l,·r tn work n11 thhH' lirH·s we rN}Uiro support for our publica· 
tions a111l Klljipmt for unr tin:mec·s, hut a.hove :tll, membrrs. One of 
the ltlost Yital lll't.•tl;;, wbil'h has bt•t•n fatally lacking in the past, 
is for a nnitt•d and strongly ur)!:mist•d party of those "ho l"ee the 
li m·s alollg \\ h ith we lllllst gP~ n ud work togd lwr for progrc::-::; :1long 
those litH's. Ku<'h n. party the \\'orkl'rs' nutl Peas:mts' Party intends 
to hel'Oilll',· We nn.1 at prt•sent weal,;, ftlHl onr voice with difficulty 
UJ:.tkes itSt·lf lu·anl. Bnt onr voic·e i~ ll1l' voice of t hr ma::-sl?s, nnd 
must bo ht•:ll'll st.lolll'l' ~>r latt'l'. \Yc:> 11re weak, but we rnn grow !'trong 
in tLe ~:.tru~~dc. aud o11ly w tlH:' !:iLru~glt•. 



P. 1014. -

Punchnama 

We the undersigned members of the Punch called by the 
Police do hereby certify that the premises 2/3 Kha11dke Building, 
Dadar, occupied bv S. S. :\lirajkar..were searched in our presence 
by the Police and the foilowing hooks taken in their possession :-

47 copies of the booklet entitled "India and China" 
published by S. S. Mirajker. 

I copy of "Bolshevik Russia by G. E. Ranie. 

1 -Evolution and Revolution by Elisee Reclus. 

1 'Who are the liars' ? 

I "Bengali Krantikarak'' 

1 ''Soviet Russia" 

I Michel Bakauin Communist. 

1 Communism is common sense. 

1 Ont·lawing Socialism 

1 The Communist International No: 17 

1 The Communist International Nos: 18 and 19 

1 The Communist International paper Dt/· IS·Io-26 

1 Sunday Worker's issue of IO·Io-26 

5 copies of the Masses of India No: 2 February 1927 

11 copies of the same No; 3 Dt/· March 27. 

19 copies of the same No; Dt/. Aprill927 

S. S. Mirajkar was present at the search and no damage or 
the like was done to the property. 

PANCH 

I· W. A. Kumame Kag 28·7-27 

2. (In Vernacular) 111egible 
Before me 

S. R. Patwardhan 

Off. Supdt. C. I. D. 

28•7•27 
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P. 1015. 

Resolution from Mr. Rajaram K. Vaidya. 

"In view of the present situation of the country and the 
desirability of bringing about the unity amongst persons of diffe.rent 
shades of opinion the Congress in future should not take part 
directly as a body 'in any elections to the Assembly, Councils and 
the Municipalities. 

Resolution from Mr. K. N. Joglekar. 

CHANGES IN CONSTITUTION OF THE INDIAN 
NATIONAL CONGRESS. 

Article l-In place of the Old Article the following should 
read a~ Article I of the Congress Constitution:· 

"The object of the Indian National c;:ongress is the establish· 
ment by all possible means of the Federal Republic of India based 
on Universal Adult franchise." 

Artie le IV -After the words "in writing" "in the 4th line 
add" or by thumb impression and the Article should read as 

amended:· 

"No person shall be eligible to be a member of any of the 
organisations referred to in the foregoing Article, unless he or she 
has attained the age of 18 and in writing OR BY THUMB 
11\IPRESSION his or her acceptance of the object and the 
methods as laid down in article I of this Constitution and of the 
rules of the Congress." 

Article VII-Clause_ ( i) line 3 delete words beginning with 
"or 2000 to spinning", in the 4th line. 

Clause ( ii) delete completely. 

Clause (iii) should bl.! made Clause ( ii ) 

Clause ( iV ) should be Clause (iii ) and in the 8th line put 
full poiut aftc.r tHe word "hereof'' and delete the rest. 

Saving Clnusc.-Delcte the whole of it. 

Article Vlll-P:na s, 2r.d line delete commencing. from 
"due regard to the end'' and join para 6th to para 5· Add the 
rules of the Provincial Congress Committees shall not be inconsis· 
tent with the rules of the Indian National Congress. 

Article XXIV-Add at the end "from among the members 
of the All-India Congress Committe Line 3· Add after the word 
''nine.'' 01 o( its." 

0 ... 



PROGRA~DlE OF THE IX DIANN.-\ TIONAL 

COXGRESS. 

\\'hereas, the present Co~gress activity and programme is 
completely d:vorced from the ever.vday life of masses, the toiling 
98,~~ of the people of India have lost all sympathy and intercf>t in 
the Congress activity and the Congress has become a feeble body, 
and whereas for want of a right vision to link the interest of masses 
of the Congress Programme the present le:~dership, in its instinctive 
subconscious inspirations has engaged itself and the whvle of the 
Congress Machinery to a programme of work definitely of interest 
to only an insignificant section of the whole people-the big bourgeoi· 
ise and its Allies the petty bou:-geoise intellectual upper classes 
of the Indian Society·and as direct co::se=Jucnce of the limited 
scope of activity of which a regular rivalry has been inspired bet· 
ween the various groups and individuals, to the point of degener· 
ation into an ugly internicine warfare of a personal and communal 
character, to the utter negligence and detriment of the interest of 

the 98% of the mass~s, and whereas as it is highly urgent to pull 
out the Congress from this narrow shackles of cla~s interest and 
yoke it to the task of the complete Political, Economic and Social 
emancipation of the. masses from their. agelong slavery and subjec· 
tion, this Congress assembled at Madras in its 42nd Session 
emphatir.ally resolves, that.-

I The aim of the Indian National Congress is the establish· 

ment of the Federated Socialist, Soviet Republic of India based on 
Universal Adult F rap.chise. 

~ This Congress reiterates its faith in Civil Disobedience 
i. e •• Direct Action as the only effective weapon that wili ultimateh· 
emancipate the people of India from their subject position b~t 
realises that a greet general awakening will haYe to be brought about 
before this weapon of Direct Action could be put into operation. 

This Congress therefore adopts the following programme' to 
bring about a general awakening in the 1\lasses :· 

(i) Whereas 70~~ 1\lasses of In.dia'are engaged in Agricul· 
tural activity this Congress resolves to start peasant organisations 
beginning trom District down to Taluka and Village. 

(ii) These Organisations will be worked to secure the 
control of the actual culttvators over the Social and Economic 
life of their Village, Taluka and District and will be mana(Teci b.
Village, Taluka and District Councils on the lines of Villag~ 
Panchayats based on Universal Adult Sufferage. 

{iii) Whereas with::~ut the use of ~lodern Scientific irnple· 
ments of Agriculture, our agriculturist cannot stand the competition 
on the world market and whereas in consequence he is forced to 
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lead a starvation life it is resolved to start State Agricultural Co· 
opcr:1ti\'c B:mks to enable the cultivators to have access to all 

nwJ(·rn ::pplianccs. 

(iv) Whereas it is found that the cultivator on account of~ 
his un-modern methods being to sb:!rvation, is dmgged into in· 
debtecln·~ss :1.nd whereas the Saukars or money-lenders have been 
found to harass him considerably it is resolved to secure him easy 
Credits through the State Agricuitural Co·operative Banks and 
free him from the clutches of the money-lenders and speculating 
trader and further it is resolved to make ~t iilegal by Law to charge 
more than 4~~ interest on all loans advanced to the Cultivator. 

(v) Hospitals and Public Health Centres will be ·created 
for every ci!·cle of 10,000 population and adequate arrangement will 
be made to give possible free Medical help to Masses. 

(vi) Whereas Industrialism is growing on apace and must 
necessarily grow for the full development of the natural 
resources of India, it is resolved that this Congress will hasten all 
such development by all possible means of state or private initiative. 

(vii) Whereas side by side with the development of Indus· 
tries the \Vorking Class will inevitably grow, this Congress resolves 
that all the Public utilities and means of production will be owned 
and cuntrollcd by the State in the interests of the whole society due 
regard being given to private intuests in initial stages. 

(viii) The \V orking Class shall be organised into workers' 
Committee according to different trade and these Committees shall 
control their respective trades. · Further in order to guarantee the 
worker a human living the following legal provisions shall be 
enacted. 

Ia) An eight hours day, with a maximum of 48 hours in 
one week. 

(b) ~linimum living wage. 

(c) Abolition of child bbour under 14 years of age. 

(d) I naugurati(•n of a scheme of Old nge, Health and Un· 
employment ln:,urance for the Industrial and Clerical workers, 
similar proril+ion bC'ing made for the Agricullural workers through 
their village Council~. 

(e) Tht> introduction of employers liabilities and \Vorkmens' 
Compt:Il~:~tiun .\ct. 

(t) lu crl·ate full free ~tatus for all Trade Unionist Activity. 

(t.,) To make all necessary provisi1.1ns for dec~nt and 
r.dcqu;tl~.: housing. 



(ix) Frc~ and compulsory Education both for Boys and 
Girls will be enforced in the Primary Grades and full facilities will 
be created for the Secondary Grades. Provisions will also be 
made to give free Technical and Vocational training. Special 
attention will be paid to give instruction in the Elimentary principles 
of Hygiene Sanitation and Civics. Instructions through 
Vernaculars will be necessarily looked at as the most saving element. 

(x) Woman shall enjoy full Social, Economic and Political 
life on equal status with man. 

(xi) All indirect taxation will be abolished so also will feudal 
ricrhts and dues from the Cultivator. Land rent will be fixed to a 

I;) 

minimum. 
:" 

(xii) A progressive Income Tax shall be impossed upon all 
incomes exceding Rs. 300 P. l\1. 

(xiii) Full freedom of speech, Press, and Association will 
be ensured for all. 

(xiv) Full freedo~ of Religion and Faith will be estabished 
for all and it shall be absolutely a.1 individual concern. 

(xv) This Congress does not recognise any vested interests 
a.nd will therefore seize every opportunity and means to abolish any 
and every vested right and privilege whenever and wherever it can 
be done. 

(xvi) While distinctly reiterating the opinion that the reforms 
and the Political Machinery created thereunder are unsatisfactory 
and inadequate, this Congress holds that whatever advantage could 
be secured from existing Political Machinery must be utilised in 
the interest of the masses. 

This Congress further holds that the above mentioned 
Programme of actual work among the Masses alone will ultimatly 
emancipate them and therefore all possible efforts have to be made 
to create all favourable circumstances for the actual working of the 
same. In the elementary and initial stages of the above work all 
legal protection and conditions of direct help will have to be created 
under the existing Political Machinery and with this definite purpose 
alone the Councils and all other Political Bodies will be worked 
and utilised by all Congressmen whenever and wherever possible. 

Congressmen will go into the Councils, Local Boards, 
Municipalities, village organisation and occupy all points of 
vantage and will use them to the fullest extent for the furtherance of 
the above mentioned Programme and to bring more and more 
power in the hands of the people. For this purpose of utmost 
deocratisation of the whole Machinery of Govermment, Congress
men will make use of and exploit all existing Laws and Statutes and 
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will furt'1er try to introduce New Status by moving Bills ,Resolutions 
Amendments, etc., in furtherance of.this cause. \Vhile thus utilising 
the existing :\Iachinery for the furtherance of the cause of the 
CJntrol of t1~ }lasses over the same, Congressmen will contim•e 
the policy of continuous consistant and uniform abstraction to all 
Government measures whereby the Bureaucracy inter.ds to or is 
likely to strenghten its position. All possible tactics will be used 
by Congressmen to foil Government interest, as opposed to above 
aims, whenever and where)er possible. 

(xviii) Whereas some Political sanction must be created at 
the earliest possible date, to effectively compd the Government to 
create fa\·ourable conditions and ensure sufficient latitude for the 
success~ul operation of the above mentioned programme of general 
awakening and actual building up the CLASS CONSCIOUS 
~L\SS FORCE for L1e final emancipation means have to be 
devised to force the Government to come to terms for the purposes 
of granting further immediate Political Reforms. 

Therefore to 5uccessfully checkmate the Government which 
is essentially entrenched behind its scientific resources, this 
congress is of opinion that the Railway Posts, Telegraphs and all 
r-:her Transport ~Iachinery such as Ste:::.rnship, Docks, Motor 
sc::nices aud other means of Transport and Coveyances must be 
eff·~c~inly controlled by building up strong Trade Unions in these 
Tr:1des and attempts must be made at the point of threat of General 
Strike to bring the Go\'ernment to book to release further political 
Reforms from its unwilling hands. It is therefore resolved to make 
!iystematic attewpts Pwvince by Province,to effect this Organisational 
\York at the direct initi~ltiYe of each Provincial Congress Committee 
ar~d under the instruc:JOns c·i d:e All India Congress Committee. 

Tl- ;s :lttcmpt at a General Strike of all Transport and 
C(1:wey:tnces will be strengthened and supplemented by creating a 

general ::amosph('re of General Strike on other Trades as well and 
for this purpose the Congress rboh·e!' primarily yoke itself to the 
task of Tr:1de U nioni:;m in all possible spheres. 
Rusolutions, 

This Congrtss fully appro\·es of the aims and activities of 
the League ag:Linst imperialism c·f oppressed nationalities and 
congratulates the org:1nizcrs over their success in ho;~;!'lg the 
conferences at Brussels. 

Further this Congrtss resolves to affiliate to the League and 
!'-end its elected rcprcsent:1tives to represent the case of Indian 
Freedom nt all rnec~ings of the Lc:tgue. 

I I This Con:;ress coa:;r:ltulltes the U. S. S. R. on reacting 
the 1oth year of it!' rule and hi;h~y appret'iates the services that 
the F. S. S. R. is Join;; to free the en~laved masses 1.1f the world. 



Further This Congress expresses its deep gratitude for the 
honour done to the I. N. Congress by U. S. S. R. by inviting 
prominent Congress men like Pandit Motilal Nehru, Javahurlal 
Nehru, Shapurji Saklatwalla and others. On the occasion of the 
celebration of the xoth anniversary of the U. S. S. R. 

III This Congress stonghly sympathises with the brave 
struggle of the Chinese nationalists against world Imperialism in 
General and British Imperialism in particular and strongly Condemns 
the agreessive attitude of Britain towards Chinees freed tour and 
calls upon the members of the Legislatives, Provincial and Imperial 
to oppose unreservedly by all measures calculated to further the 
ends of British Imperialism in China in particular and in Asia in 
general, 

iv This Congress views with apprehension the Imperialastic 
designs of British Imperialism in creating a general War atmosphere 
and suspects that all these activiti'es are calculated to create a 
War psychology against U. S. S. R. 

This Congress emphatically declares itself against all such 
subtle machinations and resolves to carry on an anti War campaign 
in India in the event of any such Imperialist War. 

v This Congress is of opinion that appointment of the 
parliamentary Statutory Commission is a positive insult to the 
Indian aspirations for freedom. As it denies the fundametal and 
inherent right of Indian Nation to establish self Government in 
this country. This Congress therefore resolves in unequivocal 
terms to completely boycott the Simon Commission and calls upon 
the Provincial and District Congress bodies to undertake an 
effective organisation of the Masses of India to successfully launch 
a country wide movement of direct action to complete the British 
imperialism to recognise the right of Indian N alion to absolult:: 
Independence and to establish a federated Socialist Soviet Republic 
of India based on Universal adult Fannchise, 

Resolution from Mr. S. A. Dange. 

I Re·Membership, · 

No one shall be eligible for member~hip of the I. N. 
Congress who is directly or indirectly concerned with or directly 
or indirectly living on the profits of-

(a) The liquor trade. 

(b) The opium trade. 

(c) And prostitution. 

2 Resolution. 
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Believing as it does that the· conquest of Swaraj is not possible 
without the active cooperation of the masses, of whom the majority 
are poor workers and peasants and that such conscious and active 
co-operation on their part cannot be evoked without offering to 
solve their immediate economic and political demands, and whereas 
the solution of many of them (demand lies in the hands of their 
employers and land-owners, and on their good will and co-operation 
this Congress resolves that efforts be made to p~rsuade these people 
to refrain from wherever possible-

(a) Increase in hours of work. 

(b) Reduction of wages. 

(c) bloc retrenchment. 
and to assist in. 

(a) \Videning the franchise in the local Municipalities and 
Councils so as to admit the poorer classes. 

(b) Improvement of housing and sanitary conditions in cities, 
plantations and mines. 

(c) Preventing illtreatment of the employees. 

3 That the following form attached herewith be made 
universal for Congress membership. 

Creed and Declaration of Acceptance. 
Signature 

Na1ne .......................... . Age ...................... .. 

Address ....................... , Vernacular ................ .. 

Sex ............................ .. Race ...................... .. 

Information to be filled in by the intending member, 

A member should mark a cross on the line of that category 
and subdivision, to which he belongs. 

1 Land-lord Urban............... 4 Contractor with Jealings 

A~ricultural..... ... ... (a) below 3000/· ....... . 

2 Factory owners-a (State whether, (b) above 3000/-...... .. 
Textile, Steel,l\lotors, Printing 5 Conpon-Ciipper·(i.e.living on 
etc,.................................. dividents on share,:, & stocks, 

(b) with an investment interest on Lank deposits, or 

I below 500oj-......... . :.. loans. rtc.) ....................... . 

::! aho\'C sooc/·........... .. 6 Ckric:'ll Liae Sal:uied 



3 Distributive Tradesman (a) below so/· ............... . 
(b) between so/· ISO/· .... . 

(a) Textiles (Khadi or non Khadi {c) above ISO/· ..........••... 
7 Labourer (a) Urban ........ . 

(b) Food supplies (cerals, milk, (b) Agricultural.. ... !...._ •••• 

general provisions hotels etc) 8 Peasant (Tenancy hol~er) ... 

(c) Miscellaneous 9 Political & Social 

Workers (paid by 
organization or individual.) 

Chaupati Printing Press, Bombay 4· 

P. 1016. 

A leaflet in Marathi issued by the Workers' & Peasants' Party, 
Bombay, to all the Mill Labourers warning them against the attem
pts of the Mill owners to reduce the ~a.te of wages. It further warns 
them about the treacherous attempts to create a split amongst the 
labGurers and advises them to join the strike of the Sassoon Mill 
group. 

A second leaflet in 1\farathi issued by the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party of Bombay and signed by K. N .. Joglekar is also 
with the first leaflet. It shows how Mayekar had joined hands with 
Government and was betraying them. 

P. 1017. 

1. Whereas the Government of India, representing ~he 
interest of Imperialism, exist to maintain the exploitation and 
political subjection of all classes of India, 95 ojo (Jf whom are Pea
sants, workers and middle classes of India, and has shown itself to be 
in opposition to the promotion of their interests and 
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2. Whereas the National CongreHs and the parties within it, 
a.a well as, the Liberals, lndependents,and other non-congress parties, 
while at times advocating the improvement of the conditions of the 
masses, have shown in practice a complete lack ·of Interest in the 
political, ecoriomio and social needs of the peasantry and working 
class, and by their actions have proved themselves to be parties 
promoting the interests of Imperial and Indian Capitalism and 

3. Whereas the peasantry, constituting. the bulk of the popula
tion; suffer exploitation in three main directions. by excessive 
taxation, by high rents, and by the exactions of usurious money
lenders, and in consequence of their illeteracy, and the dual character 
of their oppression, are incapable of taking the steps towards their 
emencipation from these evils and 

4. Whereas the industrial worki!lg class, subjected to 
intense exploitation, in the absence of adequate protective legislation, 
and the lack of means to enforce that which exists, has failed to 
organise effectively its own struggle, against these conditions, alld 
has allowed its Trade Union movement to fall largely under the 

· leadership of middle-class elements which exploit it for their own 
communal, political or personal-ends and 

5. Whereas the overwhelming majority of the population, 
consisting of classes whose interests, though not indentical, are not 
funclametally opposed, is economically exploited and denie'd · educa
tional and social advancement both by the Indian Capitalists and 
foreign Government and held in political subjection by the said . 
Government with indirect and ~nconsious help of Indian Capitalist 
class n.nd 

6. '\Vhereas the exploitati~n and tmbjection of the workers 
and peasants cannot finally cease until economio and politica.l power 
have been taken from the present rulers and transferred to the 
workers and peasants, it is hereby resolved that (A) a. political party 
of workers and peasants be established to voice the demands of these 
classes within the National Congress, to promote the organisation 
of Trade Unions, to wrest them from their present alien control, to 

~lvance the organisation of peasants on the basis of their eaonomio 
~soeitd requirenH'nts, n.ud to present a determined and pertinent 

0pposition to tht~ Go\'ernment and thus secure the social, economic 
a1lll politic:~! emencip:~tion of tlw~e cla.s!:les. (B) Since an essential 
condition for the fulfihnf'llt of this progmmme is the attaiument of 
complete NtLlinn1d Indt'lHmdt•nC'P1 the pn.i·ty "ill eo-oi)t'rate for that 
ell<! with other orgn.nisn.tious which proft'SS to Ul'~ii·e it aud are willing 
to t-~trugglo for its reali~mtioit. 1 C) It slmll tlwn·fln·e be the ultimate 
objeet of the party to obtain Sw!l.raj where in the means of produc
tion, ui~">tribution 1\tHl t'Xchf\ngn arc publicly owtwd and socially 
controlll'J.. 



PARTY'~ DEMANDS \ 

(A) IMMEDIATE POLITICAL DEMANDS. 

!1. Univ~rs~ adult su.fir'age and Respo~sible Government. 

2. Abolition of communalism. 

8. Freedom of spee~h, Press and the right of Assodiation. 

4. RemovaJ of all restriction on Trade Unions. 

(B) ECONOMIC DEMANDS· 

1. The ~bolitio~ of Indirect taxation arid the introduction of' 
of graded income-tax on all income exceeding Rs. 250/- per mensa~. 

2. Nationa.Iisation of land wherein all cultiva.ble and will be 
leased by Government direct to the cultivator. 

3. Nationalisation of means of production, distribution and 
exchange. 

4. Rent on landholdings not to be excessive. 

5. Establishment by the Government of State-Aided Co-ope
rative Banks, controlled by local organisation for the provision of 
credit to peasants at interest not exceeding 7 % 

. ~~ .:EstablishiOO~t by~~~ of the t,.honrs. day and 6-day week 
'r' -- '· ·j • , ..• 

for 'iridustlial workers. 

7. Esta.bJishment by law of minimum living wage. 

8. Establishment of schemes of insurance for sicknesst unem
ployment, old-age pension and maternity benefits. 

9. Impro;vement of laws. regarding workmen's compensation 
and. employer's liability. 

10. Legal enactments providing for installation of modern 
safety appliances in factories, mines etc .. 

11.. Weekly payment of wages .. 

~C): SOCIAL DEMANDS •. 

. :1. , Complete elimination of illiteracy and 'the provision· of: 
adequate facilities for free arid cumpulsocy, liberal and v:ocatioiiat 
education for a.ll up to the age of 18. 

2,. Establishment of h~spitais, he:afth centres, fr~a· medica.ll 
treatment and maternity benefits . 

. " " , 3. Training iuid education in the principles of hygeine and 
sanitation. 

4. frovision of adequate houRing for workers and peasantry 
at rents within their means. 



5. Legal prohibition of all amployrncnt of women m dange· 
• I 

rous occupatwn. ' 

6. r,egal prevention of employment below the age of 18. 

President : 
Secretary: 
Executive ) 
Committee) 

Group 
Leaders 

) 
) 
) 
) 

OFFICE BEARERS. 

Mr. Dhundimj Thengdi. 
l'.Ir. S. S. l\Iirajkar. 
Mr. S. H. Jhabvala. 
, S. V. Ghat·e. 
, Lalji Pende 
, K. N. J oglek::tr 
, R. 8. Nimbkar. 
, J. B. Patel. 

P. 1018. 

(Congress). 
(Trade Union). 
(Education). 
(Peasants). 

Search \Varrant issued under sec. 96 C. P. C. issued by the 
District l\hgistrate, Meerut, for searching the house of H. L. 
Ilutchinson, Shri Manek Anand Nivas Laxminagar, 1st Road Kha.r 
Road, Bombay Suburbr~n District. 

P. 1019. 

(1) :\Iahadeo Babaji Savant. 

(2} Khudada,d Hustom Irani. 

"' e the unucrsigued Panc·has cn.lled by the Bandra. Police to 
t:'l.ke sr.arth of :\Irs. Nambi11r and ~Ir. L<'Stt•r Hutchinson, residing 
in the room .bl'ionging to one ~!iss Cbatoupadya. and the following 
papers nnd Looks ha\'e been attached :-

(1) The first report of Khar Youth Lrnguc 0-0·0. 

{'.!) The L~tbour ~onthly, Volume 10 and No. 10 and 
1~ 0-4-0. 

(:.>) All parties Confcrl'lltl', 1!1:.!~, one Look .... 0-~-0 • 
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(4) Leninism, by Jost>ph Staten. English 0-4-0. 

(5) Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference dated 27-12-28. 
English book one 0-0-0. 

(6) Monthly review, three books, out of which one for · 
May 1928 and two for October 1928. 0-0-0. 

(7) Appeal and rules of the Teachers' International, by 
D. Cooper two copies. 0-0-0. 

(8) The Young Liberators, 12 copies, of which one of 
November 1928, one of D~cernber 1928, one of October 
1928, two of January 1929, three of February 1929, two 
of September 1928 and two of 1929 0-0-0. 

(9) M. Gorkay " My Childhood " 0-2-0. 

(10) The Trade Union Movements of December 1928 0-0-0. 

{11) Political resolution. English book with yellowish 
cover 0-0-0. 

{12) Workers' and Peasants' Party Principles and Policy of 
December 1928 0-0-0. 

(13) 18th Annual Report of the Sevasadan Society of 
2/12/26. 0-0-0. 

(14) Exercise book containing 
English 

11 pages written in 
0-0-0. 

(15) Old exercise book containing g· pages written in 
English .... ---~ 0-0-0. 

(16) The Golden Treasury of 1914 written in English. 0-8-0. 

(17) Stentor or the Press of today and Tomorrow~ EngliBh 
book having black cover 0-4-0. 

(18) "British Foreign Policy ". 5 pages typed in English, 
by H. Lester Hutchinson 0-0-0. 

(19) 1 An appe~l to the teachears of India from the Educa
tional Workers' International '.-5 ,pages typed in 
English dated lOctober 1928 0-0-0. 

(20) Six pages typed in English bearing heading " Thesis 
on the revolutionary Movements in the Colonies and 
Semi-Colonies Extracts referring to India. 0-0-0. 

(21) 5 pages typed in English, under the heading "Inter-
tiona! Affiliation of the Indian Labour :Movements" 0-0-0. 

(22) 9 pages typed in English, under the heading "Bombay 1/ 

Mill strike,· by B. F. Bradley from April to October 
1928. 0-0--0. 
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(23) 5 pages typed in English under the heading " On the 
road to"' Insurance " by H. Lester Hutchinson. 0-0·0. 

(24) 9 pages typed in English under the heading " The Seva 
Sadan Society " 0-0·0. 

(2.5) 5 pages typed in English under the heading " On the 
road to Insurance. by H. Lester Hutchinson 0-0-0. 

(26) 5 pages written in English under the heading "The 
Dev~lopment of revolutionary Thought in France" 0-0-0. 

(~7) 5 pages written in English under the heading 
"The Russian Revolution " 0·0-0 

(28) 2 pages written in English under the heading "Youth 
and Politics" 0-0-0. 

(29) 1.5 pages written in English under the beading "Bombay 
~fill Strike, April to October, 1929 0-0-0. 

(30) 12 pages written in English" Story for :Magazine" 0-0-0. 

(:31) A. J. Z. Picture Magzaine No. 42 0-0-0. 

(::3~) Newspapers cuttings 10 

(::3:)) Five photographs 

0-0-0. 

{}4-0. 

(34) A letter dated 6/3/~9,from St.Xavier's Hostel,Bombay0-0·0. 

(35) A letter dated 9/fl/28, from Hotel Royal, addressed to 
Mrs. Nambiar 0-0·0. 

(:3G) A letter written m English, dated 10/10/28, heading 
" League against Imperialism and for national 
ludt•pl·ndonce." 0-0-0. 

(::>7) A lL\tter to ~Ir. Hutchinson's address in Germany, sent 
Ly Sunday Worker's Editor, dated 15/10/27 0-0-0. 

(:3k) A lettf'r typed, sent to Mr. B. G. Horniman, dated 
CJ:3/l/2!1. 

(:3D) null's ~Lll<l noticf'S of.J\hn.r Youth Lengno and Matunga. 
Youth LL•n.gne. 5 copit•s 0-0-0. 

( 10) 10 <·opit•s of thu Spark, d:ttl•d ~7/1/:J~) OJW, 10/~/::!H two, 
topi\•s ~·1/•2/:!D two l'l•pil'S 8/:3/:2!), two copiL't~, H\'3/:J!l two 
(•opil't~ unll 17 ;:~;:m oue ('opy 0-0-0. 

(.ll) Till' people, L:thorP. One ropy d:ttt'd 3 and 10/1/:JO and 
orw of 1 li/H/'2H 0-0-0. 

(·12) Young 11Hlia, 11/:l/'2~1 .... 0-0-0. 
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(43) Passport No. L. 074908 issued to 'Mr. Hutchinson. 
The above things were attached by the Police and the 

possession of the same was taken, Mr. Hutchinson and Mrs. 
Sumagdarbai Nambiar were present at the time of search •. The 
panchama was written in our presence and is correct. 

Before me. 

Sd/· J. Scott. 
C. P. I. Bandra. 
Da-ted 20-3-29. 

1. Sd/· B. M. Sawant. 

2. Sd/· Khudadad Rustam. 

P. 1020. 

· Two issues of "The Labour Monthly for the months of Dec. 
1928 and October 1928 . 

. , 

-· P. 1021. 

A book in English entitled "Leninism" by Joseph Sta.lion. 
Translated from the Russian by Eden and Cedar Paul. 

P. 1022. 

A copy of the Presidential Address in English of the First 
All-India Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference, delivered by 
Comrade Sohan Singh Josh, at calcutta on December 21, 1928. • 

. . (Vide Exh. P. 526). .. 
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P. 1023. 

Three issues of the magazine "The Teachers' International, 
one for the month of May 1928 and two for the month of October 
1928. The m·tgazine is in English and is stated to be an official 
organ of the Educational 'Vol' orker's International. 

P. 1024. 

Two copies of a small booklet in English entitled "Appeal 
and Rules of the Teacher's Internation~l". 

P. 1025. 

Several issues of the magazine in English entitled "The 
Young Liberator" edited by H.D. Rajah, for the following months:

November 1928. 
Septem her 1928 (2 copies). 
October 1928 
December 1928 
Janun.ry,1929 (2 copie~) 
February 192!) (3 copies) 
jJan·h lfl'29 (2 copies) 

P .. 1026. 

A pn.mphle~ in English entitled 'tTbe Trade Union Move· 
m~nt". Tbosis present~~d to the First AIJ.India. Workers' and 
Peasants' Pu.rty conference Df'rPmber Hl~S. 

(Vido Exh. r. 51). 



r. I02i. 

\ A pamphlet in English entitled. "Political R.esolutiou." 

(Vide Rxh. P. 16:3). 

P. 1028. 

A pamphlet in Engligh entitled "Workers' and Peasants' 
Party Principles and Policy". 

'J.1hesis submitted to the First All-India Workers' and Peasaut"s 
Party conference, December 1928. 

(Vide Exh. P. 161). 

P. 1029. 

An exercise book containing minntrs of the exeeutiYe commit
tee meetings of the Study Circle, hrld between 20-11-~8 !111l117·3-2D. 
The office br:11ws have signed themselves as Fraternity, Liberty~ 

Equality, Sagacity, rrenaeity, Solidarity &c. 

P. 1030. 

An exercifle book containing minutes of the . Study circle 
meetings held between 26-12-28 and 6-3-29, the proceedings have 
been signed by the office bearers as Fraternity, Liberty, Ec]tmlit.}\ 
Saga.city, Tenacity, Solidarity etc. 

'!'he first page reads as follows:-

The circle Im~t on W cdnesdn.y 26th Doc. 10:28 at K. Tho 
minut~s of the last meeting were read and ratified, the summary of 
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the portion of tba chapter on "International Situation" from Stalins' 
''Leninism" was them read by Equality. The rest of the chapter 
was gone through and di&eussed. After this certain parts of "Stentor 
or the Press of today or tomorrow" by David Ockham were read. 
The meeting closed at 8 p.m. 

At the end of the exercise book there are two pages attached, 
in which a copy of a reply to Liaquat Husain's letter, .accepting his 
rct)ignation from the Study Circle is Seen. 

P. 1031. 

A book in English entitled "The G;:>lden Treasury" of the 
Les.t songs and Lyrical Poems in the English Language. 

P. 1032. 

:British Foreign Policy since the War. 
The importa.nl~e of a clear understanding by all progressive 

Indians of the trl'ncl and ultituate objects of British Foreign Policy 
<·annot be orereBtimated. The struggle between the '\'arious Impe· 
ri,~list Powers for Commercia.} :\Iarkets and territorial domioation 
dictates their rcspeetive polic<'S towards their ritals, and ine'\'itably 
It: ails to war in the long run. The Great \Yar ll'a!ll a resnlt of such 
Impt>ialiht antagoni~m chi('tly betwe('n Germany and Great Britain. 
At the dose of the Great \Yar, with Germany crippled and Yanqui
!'}wd these antagonisms fOtwd different exprel:'sions. Th('se expressions 
it i8 the purpose of this artitle to clarify. 

In the yc:\rs immedialt'ly following the signing o( the Armis· 
tire of ~O\'(•Juhrr 11, 1Hl8, Europe found herself bankrupt and war· 
weary. Capitalism was in such n. til)l'fY sta.tt3 tht\t the whole structure 
of bourgeois sncil'ly wn.~ numbling. H.ussill. was alrt'ady in the hands 
of the Communists, the th·rma.n ~ocial Democrn.ts were in the throes 
of a morta.l struggle with tho ". orkers and Peasants (the Spartaeus 
lUon·uwnt and the .llunil'h Soviet), tho l..~ibera.l Government of Italy . 
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W:Jos tott.ering under the Communist will of the people, and France 
and Great Brit;\iu had their own industrial and economic crises to 
de:l.l with. With the aid of Amrrica.n capital Europe succeeded in 
stabilising capitalism-thus greatly increasing the Allied Debt to 
Amreiea--and, consequently, the revolutionary workers and pl:'asants 
of Central Europe and Italy were butchered into submission, t~us 
giving the victorious Allies time· to quarrel over the division of the 
spoils. 

The quarreling began with the Peace Treaty of Versailles, 
when Pre~ident Wilson put forward his famous scheme for controll· 
ing the destinies of Europe in America, and which he fonnulated in 
the League of Nations, with himself as perpetual President. The 
refusal of France and Great Britain to allow America the hegemony 
of Europe led to the latters abrupt with drawal from active partici
pation in European politics. France and Great Britian immediately 
stepped into America's shoes and took control of the League of 
N a.tions. Consequently the League of Nations became a mere fool 
of French and British ImperiaJism. 

But it was not to be expected that France and Britain could 
agree. Besides the German colonies in Africa Britain had been 
given by the Treaty of Versailles Pslestiue and ·Mesopotamia, and 
France had received Syria, The struggle for supremacy in the 
Near East between Britain and France led to the tragic war between 
Greece and Turkey, and ultimately, despite the Imperialists, to a 
strong Nationalist Government in Turkey. In this war Britain 
helped the Greeks, and France the Turks. The collapse of Greece 
and the consequent set-back for Great Britain led to the latter adop· 
ting a. different policy: to counteract French aggression the British 
Foreign Office cleverly allied itself with Mussolini and Fascist Italy. 
Italy and France were already at loggerheads over Italian aspirations 
in Abyssinia, which were against French interests in North Africa, 
and over the Franch Continental policy of linking up the Blakan 
States to prevent Italian Impeialism progressing in Alb<tnia 
a.nd the Near East. The Anglo-Italian understanding 
led to the triumph of British diplomacy in the East and to another 
bone of contention between Britain and France. 

There is, however, a. third bone of contention between the two 
allied nations: the French occupation of the Saar coa.lfieldf'l and the 
Steel works of the Rnhr. This occupation enabled France to obtain 
coal and Steel independenly of Britain, who lost much trade thereby. 
CoS<'quently, Britain, to the great annoyance of France (see the 
Curzon poincare correspondence of 1923 ) supported Germa.ny,s 
righteous demands for the French evacuation of the Rhineland. 
Germany to give strength to ber demands carried on a. spasmodic 
flirtation with soviet Russia.. 
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rrhe collap!:~.e aud rout of the white Arn1iRs of Kolchak Denikin 
and wrangel (all financ·Pd by the Allies) en!tbled the bolshevik 
Government to stabilise and fortify its authori'ty throughout Hussia. 
The~ eonnnunist doctrine being essentially anti-imperialit>t was 
atta.cking Britian at her very roots. The British Capitalists, therefore 
deciued to destroy this doctrine before it destroyed them. rrhey 
consequently prepa.re<l an economic blockade of Rw;;ia as ap.relude · 
to a war of interveu'tion. To achieve this Germany was necc&sary, . 
and British diplomacy was hard at work attempting to rec'oncile 
France with Uermany, which would lead to the latters co-operation 
in the British schellle. rrbis was. achieved on paper by the Treaty, 
of Locarno, and the " spirit of Locarno" proved to be definitely 
anti·Hussian. Having obtained the allied co-operation of the 
European powers, the British Bourgeoisie then set out to crush the 
spirit of the British working class to prevent it from boycotting a 
probable war against Russia. This it achieved, thanks to the treache
rous leadership of the T. U. C. by the General Lock-out of 1926. 
Then, having made their military preparations in Poland, India, the 
Baltic States and Persia ( Treaty between Persian Government and 
Anglo-Persian oil Company ), Britain, as a prelude to \var, expelled 
the Hussian Charge, Affaires and the Trading :Mission, and immedi
ately after a, Russian Minister was murdered at 'Varsaw. Britain 
was on tbe threshold of war, but the commercial greed of France 
and Brita-in fur the Russian Trade lost by Britain, was greater than 
their loyalty to Loparno, and so the war did not come off. 

Although Britain still continued her anti-Russian preparations, 
and even greater problem occupied her closet't attention: the rival 
Impt·rialist nutftgonisms between herself and America. America 
kning all the world's wealth (of the 9 millions of the total gold 
rest•n l'~' iu the wurltl, 5 million are in America ) found it necessary 
to hare 111arkds for her t:Lpital atH.l produce. The monopoly of the 
VI urld\; tr rarh•ts l•elu11~~ed to Britaiu, and America. ran only expand 
at tire t~~l't'll:>~ of Brititlll. And a8 it is economically necrssary for 
Atlreri(·<l tll t·xpnud so it is economically necessary for Britain to 
rt"~ist. All O\'t'r the world the two rival Impt,ria.Iisms are clashing 
on·r uil ulld rubLt'r und otlwr t'I'St'ntial commoditiel'l, whic·h giws its 
exprt•s:-:ivn in the Allll'ricnn Big Nary pr<1gnnme, and in the British 
wilittu·y aud ;\amlallitUit't·s \\ith Fmn('e and Japan. Britain in 
ullyi11g lrersL·If \\ ith FmncL~ against AnH·rira, lms scrappt>d all hPr old 
ttllti-Freurh polil'y, and h:ts forfeit1•tl tho conf:idt'll('e uf Gt'rmnn:v and 
Italy. This is ~ignifkant of the intPnsity of tht! struggle bPhrflen 
the two :\nglo-Saxou Tnrperialism. \Ynr, on an UDJl::tntllNl !'cale, is 
tht> only ltlgit·u.l outruwo of 1-lll{'h a l)talt~ of uirairs, nnd both America. 
tLlHJ l3l·it-J.in aro opPnly pr('paring to collllllt'IIC<> hof'tilitics. 

Capi t alsrn ill it li hst fOI'Ill is rn.llPd rIll p('rialism, n nd I mpNitl
li~:~ut, with its l'lllllllll:'l'l'ial and t.l•rritorin.l rimlry, Lns ns i.ts only logi<:al 
out~:ome· \\ tu. \\' :~r, uuJ. its n.ttl'ndcu t horrors, in t,b~ interests (•f tLe 
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ca.pita.list oligarc_hies ca.n only be prevented by a.n united effort of the 
oppressed peoples of subject countries with the ,roleta.riat of 
imperialist countries. The enemy is a. common one, but only an 
united and international revolution can finally destroy it and liberate· 

humanity. 

H. LESTER HUTCHINSON 

P. 1033. 

A typwritten copy of "Thesis on the Revolutionary movement 

in the colonies and semi~colonies " 
{ Vide Exh. P. 344 ) ,, 

P. 1034. 

International Affiliation 

Of The Indian Labour Movement. · 

In a long letter addressed to the Trade Union Congress 
'Mr. C. F. Andrews advises the Indian Labour movement to 
"become truly Swadeshi" and " to avoid entangling engagements.'' 
He had previously given the same advice, Concretely, he proposes 
that the Indian Trade Union Congress should affiliate itself neither 
to the Amsterdam nor to the Mosco.w International. In his letter 
to the Trade Union Congress Mr. Andrews advances reasons for 
this pQlicy of splendid isolation. An examination of his reasons 
shows clearly that the Indian Labour Movement must reject tlie 
recommendation of Mr. Andrews, and free itself from the 
leadership of those who sympathize or solidarise with him. The 
Trade Union Congress has done so by declaring its adhesion to 
the International League against Imperialism. This has been 
done as a protest against the arbitrary arrest and expulsion of 
the representative of the League by the British government. It 
is. a step in the right direction. It proves that the international 
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affiliaticn of the Indian Labour Movement will be determined neither 
by intrigues of the hateful Communists nor by the prejudices of 
others, but by the pressure of circumstances. .Indian working 
class will inevitably ally itself with that section of the international 
labour movement which unconditionally supports it in its struggle. 
Any one, who recommends a contrary policy, is an enemy of the 
Indian Labour movement, and shou.ld be exposed and condemned 
as such. Perhaps Mr. Andrews is not conscious of the implication 
of his advice; but his possible ignorance of the implication does 
not render it any less dangerous. 

Indeed, Mr. Andrews does not recommend a policy of 
splendid isolation. He would have Indian Labour 1\lovem ent shun 
Moscow and Amterdam, but tie itself to the International Labour 
Bureau of the League of Nations. He believes that the Indian 
Labour Movement will get into touch with the international situa· 
tion by sending representatives annually to the League of Nations 
Labour Conferences at Geneva. So, Mr. Andrews' objection to 
the Amsterdam Trade Union International is deceitful. If his 
objection to Amsterdam was sincere, he could not recommend 
Geneva. There in no difference between the two •. In fact, Geneva 
represents the realisation of the official policy of Amsterdam, 
namely the subordination of the labour movement to the interests 
of capitalist and imperialist states. It is a very unconvincing 
argument that Indian Labour Movement should not go to Amster· 
dam because it is domin3.ted by the labour-imperialists of Britain, 
but pref~r . Geneva which is an instrument of imperialism. How 
could we take Mr. Andrews' criticism of Macdonalds and Tho· 
mases seriously, when he proposes to hand over the Indian Labour 
movement not only to the same labour-imperialists, in another 
place, but to Chamberlain himself ? Indeed, subjected to critical 
examination, 11r, Ad::lrew3' Christian advice is discovered to be 
the desire to smu!T<Y}e Indian Labour Movement into the Amsder· 

00 

dam Inttrn:;.tional througa the backdoor. 

A frank proposal for affiliation to Amsterdam would be 
unceremoniously rejected. Those making and supporting this 
proposal would be discredited in the Indian labour movement. 
Owir.g to the openly imperialistic attitude of its leaders, Amsterdam 
International stands thoroughly condemned before the colonial \\Ork· 
ing class. In his letter to the Trade Union, Congress, Mr. Andrews 
himself gives evidence to this effect. Discredit of the Amsterdam 
International me:ms the discredit of those leaders of the In di::m 
labour movement who represent the spirit of Amsterdam, namely, 
reformism. This being the case, the perspective is clear. I~ is 
that the Indian labour movement promises to develop in a revolu· 
tionary direction, nationally and internationally. The further it 
goes from Amstc.:rd:lm the nearer it comes to ~loscow, if we should 



put the case in terms of Geography. But be it observed incide
ntally that it is not a geographical difference: it is a political 
distinction· between imperialism and revolution. The mo~e the 
Indian Labonr movement becomes consciously anti-imperialist, 
the closer it allies itself with the revolutionary section of the 
international working class movement. Mr. Andrews' advice to 
the Indian Trade Union Congress is the result of his vision of 
this periipective. He wants to prevent that the Indian labour 
movement develops that way. Knowing that a frontal attack is 
sure to fail, he devices a stratagem; he recommends the policy of 
splendid isolation which, he hopes, will succeed by virtue of our 
nationalist prejudice. But he ·forgets that this very nationalist 
prejudice is, in the given situation, a revolutionary factor and, as 
liuch, will operate against his scheme of making Indian labour 
movement safe for the labour-imperialism of the Amsterdam 
International. 

The basic fact that India is an oppressed country, fighting 
for national liberation, largely determines the line in which the 
labour movement in our country should develop. The affiliation 
of the Trade Union Congress to the League against Imperialism 
is an example. There is reason to doubt whether this would have 
happened, except for the provocation of Mr. Johnstone's arrest 
and deportation~ Imperialist oppression drives the Indian labour 
movement closer to the world forces of anti-imperialism.. Indian 
labour movement is bound to affiliate itself with that 'InternationaL 
organization which frankly, resolutely and unconditionally stands 
for the fight against capitalism and its outcome, imperialism.. The 
difference between Amsterdam and Moscow is not geographical .. 
It is precisely 0:1 this question. so vital for the Indian working 
class. While the International Federation of Trade Union with. 
its headquarters at Amsterdam, at be:.-t. is· an apologist of co,lonial 
system, the Red International of Labour Unions~ which has its: 
central of£1ce in Moscow., believes that the exploitation of the 
colonial masses is a source of enormous strength for capitalism,. 
and, therefore, freedom of the colonial peoples is an essential 
condition for the overthrow of capitalism .. 

In spite of all difficulties, Indian working class are· seeing_· 
this fundamental divergence b.etween the two Internationals. Imper~ 
ialist terrorism, propaganda of lies and the efforts of the misleaders 
have failed to keep them in perpetual ignorance. Proper apprecia· 
tion of their task, overthrow of imperialist domination, helps. 
them to. distinguish between false friends and loyal comrades ... 
This being the case. all th"e. arguments of Mr. Andrews about 
Communist blood thirtiness are irrevelant. The standard. by which 
Indian working class, indeed, the entire. opporessed Indian 
people, should judge their friends and. allies is neither religious, 
nor ethical; it is e9Sentially political. S!lould we be guided only 
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·by the ethical prejudices of Christiart gentlemen, as Mr. Andrews 
suggests, then the advices of Ramsay Macdonald and George 
Lansbury would be no less binding on us than that of Mr. Adrews. 
They are also devout Christians, and hate revolution and Communism 
apparently on religious and ethical grounds. Mr. Adrews, in his 
letter to the Trade Union Congress, says "I as a Christian have my 
own principles which, on no ground whatever, can I abandon."This 
cherished principle of Mr. Adrews is "non-violence," and as, accor· 
ding to his undstanding, Communist trade union policy is inseparable 
from violence, he advices the Indian Trade Union Congress against 
affiliation to the Red International of Labour Unions, and in favour 
of entrance into the imperialist Amste~dam international through 
the backdoor. 

Neither religion nor ethical code is the determining issue. 
Indian Trade Unions will eventually join the Red International, 
not because it advocates violence ( as Mr. Andrews thinks ) but 
because it offers unconditional support for the struggle against 
imperialism. So, for a serious consideration of the question, from 
the point of view of material advantage real & community of interests, 
we could reasonbly Iea\·e the bug-bear of violence aside. But as Mr. 
Andrews raises the issue, and opposes affiliation to the Red Inter· 
national exclusively on this issue, a few words must be said about it. 

By opposing affiliation to the Red International on the ground 
that is advocates violence Mr. Andrews gives his case away. The 
empti:1ess of his objections to Amsterdam is reavealed. It is not 
an accident that Mr. Andrews brings against the Red International 
exactly the same accusations as a.re brought by the leaders of Amster
dam ar.d its sister organization and the Socialist Labour International. 
l\Ir. Adrews appears to speak with an intimate knowledge of the 
c,·mditions of the Labour movement in the European countries. 
But what he talks about the "destructive role" of the Communists 
in the trade Unions, is learnt not from unprejudiced examination of 
facts, but from the reports of the Amsterdum International. Mr.And· 
rews 1 real objection is not to violence, but to class-struggle. Vio
lence is not an end by itself. The Communists do not like violence 
an'" more than the devout followers of Jesus of· Nezareth. The 
violence committed by the Communistr; cannot yet compare itself 
favourably with the barbarous cruelties committed by the Christian 
Church. Class·struggle is the stark reality of capitalist society, 
and violence is in the nature of cl~ss·struggle. The Communists 
advoc:~.te violent overthrow of the class-ridden society, in order to 
put an end to the perpetual regime of violence. As long as society 
remains devided into classes, one will suppress the other, and violence 
witl be in the nature of things. Therefore, those, who are ost'!nsibly 
against violence, are really in favonr of violence. The Communists 
propose lo abolish the social order which is maintained by perpetual 
violence, and will not shrink fr!'\m temporarily adopting violent 
m~:~!-lurt"s to enll violence once and for Qll. Religious and ethical 
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objection to violencf;', in the last analysis, is direct sopport for the 
existing capitalist society .. By raising this objection Mr. Andrews 
advices the Indian working class to submit themselves to the capital· 
ist and imperialist exploitation. And thus he is found to be in the 
same boat with the leaders of the Amsterdam International. 

Had the implication of Mr.Andrews'advice been not so sinister, 
we could have overlooked it, sympathising with him as one caught 
in th.e horns of adilemma. But as it is, it should be exposed. If Mr. 
Andrews gave his advice sincerely, he would withdraw it, now that 
it knows what it means, , Otherwise, Indian Labour Movement will 
soon learn that ther-e is much more in comman between him and 
Macdonald, Lansbury, Chamberlain, Birkenhead etc. than 
Christianity. 

IIEftVAJITI CW INOlA $(lCfe:TY'S 

~~J.RY 
BOMBAY 

P. 1035. 

B~mbay Mill Strike 
(Lasting 6 months. April to October, 1928,) 

by 

B. F. BRADLEY 

rationalisation and attempts at stabilisation are a feature fixed 
.of present day capitalism. In practically every country in the world 
tapitalismi is struggling to exist against its own contradictions, 
and to. show how acute this position is becoming we have only to 
turn ahd look at a country like I~dia. One would not think that a 
countt like ~hio ;.ouJd ·so early show this ,form of capitilist deCay: 

~nd1a IS a country that has only JUSt started to beoome 
indusuialised, a vast country with huge nattnal resources 
abundahce of cheap labour, market and resources at the door of the 
mill or fadory, yet we hear the same cry from the capitalist of trus 
country as we hear from the capitalist of the other countries, the 
cry of international competition, and so to· try and keep afloat· and 
safeguard their profits, they turn to the worker and demand
retrenthment and wage-cuts, .resulting in further unemployment and 
poverty,' 

. ' 
. The mill strike in Bombay was brought about by this process: 

150,ooo mill workers have been existing until now on an average1 



wage of Jess than Rs 20 p~r month, this in a town where cost of 
living and rent is extremely high. To sum the whole position, the 
general housing, working and living conditions of these workers is; 
nothing short of damnable. But despite this fact the mill owner& 
of Bombay because, as they say, of competition from Japan etc., 
starte a campaign to still worsen these conditions, 

This campaign to reduce the cost of production by attacking 
the conditions of the worker tonk definite shape at the latter end of 
1927, and their fear 'of the workers revo-lting against these attacks, 
and to avoid a general strike, was shown by the method they adopted 
to introduce these conditions. This method was to select mill by 
mill and force the workers to accept. Between the beginning of 

. 1928 and ·April of the same year isolated strikes- took place in 
individual mills, to attempt to prevent the introduction of the new 
system and wage cuts, but the workers were forced back to work. 
The workers could see what was happening. Mill after miJJ was 
being attacked, and the workers were getting sick and tired of 
waiting to be attacked, waiting to be beaten. Propaganda was 
being carried on by the Workers and Peasants Party but that the 
only effective method to stop this attack of the mill owners was by 
the united stand of the workers, ie, a general strike, as against 
this some prominent Trade Union leaders were carrying on 
propaganda. However, the workers could see no other way than 
by uited action, and so they decided for a general strike. 

Early in April this was decided and immediately it was 
known, the mill area of Bombay which has some 84 mills became 
an unarmed camp, "posses" (gangs) of police stood at all milf 
gates prominently showing their weapons. Groups of armed police 
were stationed everywhere. and lorry loads of them through the 
streets of the mill area. Despite this show by the government, mi!J 
after mill was closed down by the strike, and on Monday 16th of 
April the general strike took definite shape. Even at this stage
Mr. N. M. Joshi, secretary T. U. C. was against this ~trike. 

On Monday 24th,. Ioo,ooo workers were on. strike and 
42 mills closed down. At this stage a very serious incident 
happened: a large crowd of mill workers who had decided to 
strike and were returning to their chawls from Dadar were met 
by a group of armed police near a place called Kalachowki, about 
a mile away from any mill and on an open space which is a stone 
quarry. The police became aggressive and demanded that the 
workers should not proceed for some unknown reason. Then the 
police tried to disperse them and chase them in all directions. Then 
orders were given to open fire, with the net result that one worker 
was killed shot through the head, and another seriously. wounded .. 
After doing this piece of work, the police vanished leaving the dead 
and wounded lying there. The news. spread and in a short time 
huge crowd o£ over 10,000 'workers collected. In the meaB time 



the Commissioner of Police and the Chief Presidency magistrate 
arrived, and for the moment the position looked ugly because the 
workers wanted to c::trry the body in procession, and the Commi· 
.ssioner of Police had banned proces~ions. However after some 
discussion it Wls allowed and the workers had won the point of 
being allowed to follow their dead comrade. It was a tragic sight, 
the body was placed on an improvised stretcher carried by four 
workers, and th~usands of workers formed a huge procession. 

The funeral procession was most imposing; workers marched 
with red flags in their hands and shouting, ''Down with capitalismu 
11Down with Imperialism" "Long live the workers''-etc. to the Jury 
house, where the inquest was held After the inquest t:1e workers 
formed a proces~ion again and carried the dead body of their com· 
rade to the cremation ground with shouts of "Long live the 
workers" etc. 

The situation at this jU\lCture . was becoming extremely 
critical. l had been with the workers and the processions the 
whole tim~, but in oth~r parts of th~ city the police had also been 
assaulting the workers. At Suplvi Bang there was a clash 
between the strikers and the police, about IS strikers being injured 
and about 5 police. The situation was becoming more serious and 
the workers were becoming mJre exasperated by the hct that 
policemen were entering the workers chawls day and night, and 
ihany cases of assauit took place, so that the strikers passes their 
day in perpetual dread. Peaceful processions of workers were 
set upon by the police and all the police that w~re OJ. duty in the 
mill area now carried lathis or long sticks. The poli-ce were 
ordered to attack every procession that took place, and they would 
be labour the workers right and left for nothing. Then an order was 
issued by the Commissioner of Police banning all processions. 

Huge meetings of mill workers were organised by the 
workers and Peasants Party at least once or twice a day at which 
thousands of workers would attend. Prominent at all these 
meetings were mounted and foot police commanded by armed and 
arrogant English inspectors and segeants. 

A strike committee was elected and means of raising money 
·was considered. By April 25th every cotton mill in Bombay was 
closed down, a general strike had been effected. ISO, ooo mill 
workers were on strike. At this juncture it was necessary to 
bring about unity among the trade union leaders for certain reasons; 
although there was considerable. hostility shown to Mr N. M. Joshi it 
was decided that a joint strike committee should be set up. Nagu 
Sayag Wadi become a famous place, for every morning thousands 
of strikers collected there~ meetings w~re held and the progress of 
the strike reported. On April 28th the Gover.n6r of Bombay met· 
-some deputations of supposed leade,rs of the strikers. The one led 
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bya Mr.Majekar and the uneled by Mr N.M. Joshi did not represent 
the workers and so no result was shown. The Governor returned 
to Poona and the strikers were escorted back to their villages by 
the strike leaders. 

On May 1st a joint striKe committee was set up a real 
organisation of the strike taken in hand, picketing wa.s started~ 

volunteers were calicd for and posted at the mill gates but the 
Commissioner of Police said he was not going to allow picketing 
and asked them to be withdrawn. The workers, however were 
determined to carry on picketing. Hundreds of volunteers came 
forward prei)ared to go to prison if necessary. A meeting was held 
and it was decided to start regular picket of all miils from that day. 

The Commissioner or'Police could see that the workers were 
determined and so he had to climb down and allow picketing. 

At this juncture certain interesting rumours were spread 
about me: that I was an agent of Moscow, and again another and 
the m')re interesting, that I was an agent of Lancashire sent out to 
ruin the mill industry of Bombay. The latter ~as of course 
a rumour spread by the nationalists. 

The police were still carrying on a reign of terror and many 
cases of volunteers beeing arrested or beaten were report. The 
strike committee met regularly and a full programme ofthe worker's 
demands was drawn up including eight hour day, minimum wage 
Rs 30, abolition of the system of fines etc; as against this the mill 
owners association published their scheme called Standardisation 
which meant an jncrease of working hours reduction in wages, 
where one worker was working one side spinning he would 
have to work two, where one worker was working two weaving 
frames he would have to work three and the total number of 
workers on the other jobs would be reduced. In short this scheme 
would mean the retrenchment of at least 15, oco workers. Now 
there existed an already growing army of unemployed and a 'feature 
of the Bombay Mill industry was a system of Badli ( substitute ). 
HaJlis were stand·by men who would take the place of another 
worker who may be absent. This system of Badli is to be disconti· 
nuctl under the standareJ scheme because of the knowledge that at 
the mill doors will wait a mass of workers ready to t:~ke the place of 
any who may be absent or replace any who they. may like to sack. 
Although the owners protested that there was no reduction and no 
haruship for the workers their case would not hold water. It was 
simply a scheme to hide from the public the big wage·cuts and the 
impossible position in which it place the worker. 

More volunteers came forward for picketing and it was decided 
to enlist women pickets, so for the first time in Bomba the women 
took an active part in an in(lu~trial dispute. \\'omen pickets were 
pbce on thl.! mills an~ vigorons picketing carried on. 



Preparations were made to start giving relief to the strikers. 
Mon~y was received from Russia and the Workers. Welfare .League 
of India. Fourteen centres were opened throught out the mill area and 
on the 1 sth June two seers of rice and dal was given to each striker. 
This re'lief was t!U'tied · (ut until the' end ·of the· sti:·ike. · ·- ~ · · 
,· ': ·' r 1 r- ·r ·. · •• •,: • '· ·: ~ • t 1 ., .... ..; '. c,.. ·, , • .~"' , : 

· · ' On June rst the police framed up a charge against S.A. Dange 
who was arrested bat owing to the mill hands whom the police 
had got hold of to frame the charge refusing to carry it through, 
the charge 'was dropped. · . ' 

All the while, the solidarity of the strikers was splendid. 
Huge meetings were being held every day and the consciousness of 
the workers was being awakened. The police tried to stop small 
processions of the workers carrying slogans going out to collect 
relief but in this matter they failed. Many attempts were made by 
the mill owners to break the solidarity of tb,e workers with the aid 
of the police. Such an attempt was made on August 6th, the 
workers having been out for five months when the owners decided 
to open the mills in small groups.i Elaborate plans were laid, a 
few mills here were to open today and a few mills there were open 
the next day with polit~rprot~cti'on. ' The chosen 'mills got up steam 
made ready to start and blew their whistles, but no employee turned 
up at the gate. So the police pickets were withdrawn and the 
owners failed, '' .• .-.' ·,, ····" · • · •-·'- .~,~~ •• 

One notable incident occured early in the· strike when two 
special c.~I.Df shorthari(:l reporters"were..;senrto:attend our nieeting. 
They filled up· many notebooks in reporting ~nd one day· they were 
driven away by the workers. They ran to their nearest t'elephone 
and within a shaort time severaL Lorry loads of armed police and 
a party of mounted Sawars appeared on the scene; . . ," · .: .. : • . . 

Many attempts to settle these st~ikes by 'conciliation boards~ 
failed, -because the owners were tailed· upon to • drop thc:se I, stand• 
ardisation ·scheme· which they refused "t<rdo; ,:. '.. · · · '<.~. • · : 

•:,:; ·' ~ •• _.·:,. -~~; ~ _., ;' ·.••.1 . :, 1,", ~.: ',,, ·.~ 

It was becoming obvious that the workers though still 
detennined were bec.oming· exhausted .because the, strike had gone 
qn for nearly six months apd the funds of .the strike committee were 
rllnning short. ~n the 4th ()ctober ·a meetmg was· called by the 
government of Bombay at which representatives of the mill owners 
aoq strikers attended., Terms of fl,greement were. arrived at, the 
owners should drop for the moment the standardisation scheme 
and everything should be submitted to a government committee, ie, 
the workers demands, st'andardisation etc. Thus ended the Ionge9t 
and biggest strike that has ever taken place in India • 

. fbe workers consider it on1y a truce to give them time to 
prepar~ fo'r when the owners agairi attempt to force this scheme on 
them. A veryimportant' point of the struggle is the wonderful 
~nscio~eness that has ·awakened· among them, and' they realise 



now that they have ~}ways waited to be attacked b,y the employer. 
But now the workers are organising to alter this and fight for better 
conditions. 

In closing I wish to pay tribute to the wonderful fighting 
spirit of the India textile worker in the splendid manner in which 
they held on to the struggle despite persecution and ·prosecution 
by the police, and despite lack of funds and oraganisation. The 
splendid show of solidarity deserves the praise of the workers 
throughout the world. Such spirit as shown by these workers 
means early emanciaption from the bonds capital~sm and imperialism. 
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ON THE ROAD TO INSURRECTION 

by 

H. LESTER HUTCHINSON 

Under the above title, one which was useci by the greatest of 
all proletarian thinkers, Lenin, it is purposed to set forth the problems 
of India and snggestions for their solution, from the view-point of a 
foreigner. 

It is well known that India is the brightest jewel in the 
British Crown, and should Britain lose India she would obviously 
lose all her international prestige and ultimately her Empire. The 
successive British Governments-including that of so-called ·Labour 
are well aware of this fact, and in consequence have take9 and will 
take in the future all measures necessary and possible for the 
perpetuation of the British Raj. The Non·Cooperation movement 
awakened them to the danger of a united movement which might ~ 
well drive them into the Indian Ocean. Unfortunately, owing to 
its weak leadership, the Non-cooperation movement collapsed, and· 
ever since then the Government has taken all the precautionary· 
measures possible to prevent its revival. But the Government 
today is faced with a graver situation than any other that has occurred ' 
in Indian History: I speak of the rapid awakening .. of 'the 
proletariat and the general growth of extremist revolutionary 
thought. · · · 

The Indian Nationalist Party is chiefly COll'\posed of native 
capitalists and professional men. Its object .is d~finitely ·non· ' 
revolutionary but reformist in its 'own interest. The Indian· 

·. 
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bourgeoisie tends to form a compromise with Imperialism with a 
view to sharing the latter's profits. Hence the Nehru Report and 
the Congress vote for Dominion Status. The revolutionary 
elements are the petty bourgeoisie, which is economically insecure, 
and the proletariat, which although small is already commencing 
to put up a vigorous fight against the miserable conditions in which 
it is forced to live. The Government is much more afraid of the 
consequences of the Bombay Mill Strike, for instance. than all the 
prating and babble that took place at the last Congress threatening 
to compel Britain to grant Dominion Status. Accordingly, while 
~he Anglo·lndian press is openly amused at the antics of the 
Congress Wallahs it is definitely and seriously hostile to what it 
calls the "Communist Menace·". It does not advise legislation for 
the suppression of the Nationalist Movement or the Independnce 
League, but, instead, it demands that the Government should 
force the Public Safety Bill, i. e. of course the Imperialist Safety 
Bill, and the Trades Dispute Bill. As far as these Bills are 
concerned the Government is receiving the support of a large part 
of the Indian bourgeoisie. The Nationalists voted against the 
"Imperialist Safety Bill" at the last. session of the Assembly 
because they were afraid, not of the Government deporting 
dangerous Communists, indeed, they rather agree to that, but that 
this Bill, if passed, might be used by the Government against 
themselves. When the Government assures the Nationalists, by 
the insertion of a few mutually satisfying amendments, that they 
themselves are in no danger as long as they remain law abiding 
citizens of the British Empire then they will vote for the Bill as 
one man. Such is the "revolutionary" character of the Indian 
Nationalist Movement. 

The hope of revolutionary India lies not with the prophets 
of peaceful evolution and non-violence, but with those who are 
willing and prepared to go to any length, including violence and 
bloodshed to achieve their end. The arch prophet of non·violence, 
Mr. Gandhi, showed us the real value of such a policy by issuing 
the Baroli resolution, in which he calls off a huge National move· 
ment because a few constables were injured and a police station 
burnt down. Mirabeau said that revolution cannot run on rose 
water nor can a leader of a revolution keep his hands in white kid 
gloves. It is to be noticed here that Imperialism is not squeamish 
as regards blood and violence, as witness Amritsar,and the policy of 
turning the other cheek does not appeal to a true revolutionary. 
The latter realises that Capitalism and its last form Imperialism 
can only protect its immense vested interests by violence, and that_ 
is why there is a powerful military and naval force always at it& 
command. 

How then can India achieve complete freedom?-
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The position of Great Britain in International politics is 
becoming increasingly precarlous. The industrial ·and pol'itical 
conditions in England, and the growing independence of) its white 
dominions, the complicated relationship with the great European 
Powers, and, most important, the commercial rivalry between her 
and America, which will inevitably lead to war in the near future 
all tend towards the speedy collapse of Britain as an 'Imperial and 
world power. On the old Irish principle that Britain's difficulty 
was Irelanl's advantage, ·India ought to take abvantage o£ this 
situation. British Imperialism has suffered an imense blow 
recently in China. It has been forced to come to a: c·omprotnise 
with the Chinese bourgeoisie for the joint ·exploitatio-n· or the 
Chinese masses. The success of the Chinese bourgeoisie cannot 
do otherwise than have violent repercussions in India and Egypt; 
Even the policy of Amanullah, with his leanings towards Moscow 
and Angora, have given an impetus to the National ideal in : India.; 
The situation then is becoming rapidly more favourable for India. 

• •.•-t jf.-' .. 

Now, it is neces~ary to distinguish clearly between a 
bourgeois revolution and a proletarian revolution.· In the -u~ual 

course of things the former precedes the latter, and in all probability 
the Indian bourgeoisie, t<>king advantage of the ·International 
situation, will compel the Imperialist Government to grant . it Q 

certain measure of political autonomy and a share in the profits. In 
order to do this they will hav~ to follow the lead of Chinese bourgeoisie 
in misleading the agricultural and industrial masses as .to lts 
object in attacking Imperialism. In all probability time will see an 
Indian proto type of Chiang Kai Shek turning his. guns.. on the 
revolutionary workers of for instance, Bombay; : \Vith. the success 
of the native bourgeois compromise with Imperialism, ·the masses 

·will awaken to the iact that their conditions are no better, perhaps 
e'Ven worse, under their own bourgeoisie than ·they· ·were under 
that of a forei~n power. In consequence, . a class' -conscious 
proletariat will arise in direct opposition to the native bourgeoisie. 
The hogey of Imperialism will no longer serve the· purpose of the 
ruling native bourgeoisie to secure the support of the half-starved 
and toiling; masses. This situation has already been reached ·in 
Chin;,, v.hen the National Government goes •to .. all lengths to 
~uppre.-;s Communism, the doctrine of the p:·olctariat,"and: when the 
prnletariat is beginning to ally itself with the peasantry :against the 
native bourgeoisie. ' ·· ·· .- ~ • '··~ 

Revolution, that is to say the complete destruction of the 
present sy:.-.tc:m of society and the substitution of another,, has .it$ 
birth in the WORKING CLASS· only, ·and is interna.tionaJ in 
charatter. Jt is neither an intellectual nor a bourgeois movement. 
It is not even a peas:mt movememt although in Russia, China and 
India the p<."asantry is 7 5~~ of the total population. It is a move· 
ml:nt which l:\prings up in modern industrial centres, where the 



masses come into contact with progress ar.d industrial contradictiors. 
The proletarian movement had its birth in the introduc.tion of 
machinery into the factories, which gave rise tD a situa.tion where 
one machine could do the work of ten men, and consequently 9 men 
were thrown out of emplo~ent. And from this date industrial 
conditions have grafiu.allr become worse uotil the present epoch of 
Imperialism when they have b~col?le well nigh intolerable. When 
Capitalism cannot pay its labour a living wage, Labour becomes 
revolutionary. A hungry wo.rker will rally to the p~~ty that has 
a programme which w.ill fill hm s~mac:h. In Russia, Kerensky 
and the bourgeoisie by not stopping the wat' failed to provi~e the 
starving masses with bread, consequently they turned to the only 
party which could do so·the Bolsheviki. The Peasantry is. on the 
whole backward and ignorant, it does not come into contact with 
industrial centres of prog.re~s. it is confined to little villages, 
witho~t newspapers, schools,. but with plenty of policeme:Q. and 
priests. Consequently any attempt at th.e present stage to educate 
the peasantry is reformism and not revolution. The Indian 
proletaria't must follow the le~d of the Russi~n in first taking 
political power before attempting to educate and convince the 
ignorant majority. - One day the. Indian proie.ta~iat ·will do this. 

. ' , 

H. Lester. Hutchinson 
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THE. RUSSIAN BBVOE.'OTION. 
I. Introduction: 

(i) Significance of Red Star. 

(ii) Anti-B~Isheyik.propaganda in India. 

(iii) Object real facts of Russian Rev. 

I I. Russia and the \V ar: 

(i) Condition of troops· fr~m_. Black Sea: to tpe Baltic. 
12,ooo,ooo troops, clubs against machine·guns, 
hunger, Arcangel guns and merchants. 

(ii) Treachery of General, <rl>vL officials in German pay. 

(iii) Repression of workers and peasants at home. 

(iv) Starvation. 
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JII. February 1917. Bourgeois Revolution. 

(i) Kerensky, impersonation of Bourgeoisie. 

(ii) Determination to go on with War. 

(a) Big profits in \Var material, food. 

(b) Constantinople and Black See for shipping. 

(c) The policy of Catherine. War to distract the 
attention of the masses and postpone the day of 
recknoning. 

IV. Armed Demonstrations. Revolt of sections of the 
Army. Repression: 

{i) Trotsy and Kollatai and other lead us in prison. 

(ii) Lenin and Zinoviev in hiding. 

V. The Man of and Iron-Kornilov. 

(i) March on Petrograd. 

(ii) xO,ooJ, Turkomans, Tartars, Corsaiks, British ranks 
and armoured cars, and aeroplanes. 

(iii) Demoralization of Army-Kornilov deserted. 

VI. October, 1917. 

(i) \Vinter appro~ching. Speculation, roboeries, orgies, 
Famine. 

(ii) Reaction open and arrogant. 

(iii) Has Kerensky given us more to eat than the. Czarf 

(iv) Constituent Assembly Farce. 

(v) Lenin-"All Power to the Soviets." 

(vi) Kerensky troops go over to masses. 

(vii) Congress of Soviets. Bolshevik victory. 

(viii) Dessertion of Social Democrats. Refuse in garbage 
heaps of His tory. 

(ix) Provisional Govt. Deposed. 

VI I. Attack on \Vinter Palace. 

(i) Prov. Govt. and Cruiser 'Aurora'. 

(ii) Peasant and blanket. Revolutionary order. 

(iii) The \Vorking·class i11 Power. 
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VIII. After the Victory: 

(i) White Counter-revolution. 

(ii) Peace of Brest Litovsk. 

(iii\ Allied Intervention. 

(iv) White soldiers, poison gas, bombs, etc. 

(v) East-Kolchik. 
West-Armies of Finland, Letts, Lituanians. 
North-British, French, Americans. 
South-Death Battalians of Denikin. 

Esthenian-Yudurich. 
Poland-Patlura. 
Crimea-Wrangel and cavalry. 

(vi) White atrocities . 

.IX. . Red Army: 

(i) Propaganda among Allied Troops. 

(ii) 400 miles from Moscow-defeat of Koichik. 
l 

(iii) Denikin smashed except a Brit .cruiser. 

(iv) Budenry smashed Petlura and Wrangel. 

(v) Petrograd Yudurich cut to pieces. 

X. Blockades of Russia, 

. (i) .Dtath list appalling. 

(ii} No medicine' instruments. 

(iii) Wounds dressed with newspaper. 

(iv) Typhus and cholera. 

XI. Triumph of Soviets. 

XII. Conclusion. 

(iii) Changes in Society. 
Wof'kers, sex, Religion, .............. etc. 
Rest Houses, Sanitoriums. 
"In France sex is an obscene jest; in, · 
England, often enough a tragedy; here in 
Russia it is a simple fact.·' 

(iv) Communism is not a Religion. 111 do not belief in it; 
I know it, Earthly, material benefiits for the 
oppressed.. Not spiritual hope of a hereafter." 

(v) Communism is. not Russian but lnternatio nal. 
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I. Introd1tctory Remarks: 

(a) Home Member on Youth and Communism. "There 
can be no more fatal blow than- the youth of the 
country should be tainted by the. tenents of Com· 
munism. No greater blow cari be inflicted on 
India's future." 

(b) Reason for Mr. Crear'~ fear-looks. 

(c) Youth must decide. Progress or Reaction. 

(d) Youth shall reshape the world, new? 

I I. Present Society: 

(a) Its foundations. 

(b) Jus tic~. 

(c) Science. 

(d) Education. 

III. The Press, Trusts and countries: 

(a) Nature of a newspaper. 

(i) Advertisements. P~ctures. <;ooking. Gossip. 
Police Court. Crossward Puzzles. 

(ii) British Press come into the hands of five men 
w}.o sitti11g at lunch· can dictate what com· 
munity is to be told to thin~. 

(iii) Importance of a Free Press. 

1 V. Religi011. 

(a) If religion did not exist it would be necessary to 
invent it. 

(IJ) Nnpolron. 

(c) Lord Liverpool-industrial unrest-churches-
£ 12,000,000. 

(d) G. H. S. and fable of missionery. 

(c) Difference vet ween Bible aud Vulg etc. 

(f) Signific:lnce of Christ Anatole France and Christians. 

(g) Danger of Christianity to·uay. Bishop of Bombay. 
Spark. · " 
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v. Universal repression and Struggle for Liberty:. 

(i) Italy ) 
I 

( ii) Balkans r Intense. ., 
(iii) Poland J 

Can You.th remain quiet. We are all bound 
together. 

VI. Conclusion. 

P. 1039 . 
• 

Bombay Mill Strike. 

Lasting Six Months-April to October, 1928. 

Rationalisation and attepts at sta.blisation are a fixed feature 
of present day capitalism. 

In practically every country in the world capitalism is struggl· 
ing to . exist against its own contradictions, and to show how acute · 
this position is becoming we have only to turn and look at a. country 
like India, one would not think th~t a country like this would so 
eMly sliow this fonn of capitalist decay. 

India a. country that bas only just started to become in
dustrialised, a vast country with huge natutal resources, aboundance 
of cheep labour, market and resources at the door of the mill of 
factory, yet we hear the same cry from the capitalist of this country 
as we bear from the capitalist of other countries, the cry of interna
tional competition, and so to try and keep afloat and safeguard their 
profits they turn to the worker and demand retrenchment and 
wage-cuts, resulting in further unemployment and poverty. 

The mill strike in Bombay was brought about by this process, 
150,000 mill workers have been existing up till now on an average 
wage of less than Rs. 20 per month, this in a. town where 'cost of 
living and rent is extremely high, to sum the whole position up, the 
general housing, working and living conditions these workers is 
nothing short than damnable. But despite this fact the mill owners 
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of Bombay, owing as they say to competition from Japan etc. started 
a. campaign to still worsen these conditions. 

This campaign to reduce the costs of production by attacking 
the conditions of the worker took definite shape at the la.tter end of 
1927, and their fear that the workers would revolt against these 
attacks, and to avoid a general strike was shown by the method 
they adopted to introduce these conditions, this method was to select 
mill by mill and force the workers to accept, and between the 
begining of 1928 and April isolated strikes in individual mills took 
place, to attempt to prevent the introduction of the new system 
and wage cuts but the workers were force back to work. 

The workers could see what was happening mill after 
mill was being attacked, and the workers were getting sick and 
tired of waiting to be attacked, waiting to be beaten. Propaganda 
was being carried on by the 'Yorkers' and Peasants' Party that the 
only effective method to stop this attack of the mill owners was 
by the united stand of the workers that is a general strike, as against 
this some prominent trade union leaders were carrying on propa
ganda against a general strike, however the workers coul4 see no 
otlwr way than by united action, and so they decided for a general 
strike. · 

Early in April this was decided and immediately this become 
known tho mill area of Bombay which has some 84 mills became an 
armed camp, pos~es of police stood at all mill gates with officials 
prominently showing their arms. Groups of armed police were 
stationed about, and loory loads of armed police were run through 
the streets of the mill area.. 

De:-~pite this show by the Government, mill after !ni}.l was 
closed down by tho strike, n.nd on Uomby 16th of April the genl:'ra.l 
strike took dofinite sh:tpe, even at this stage 1\Ir. N. 1\f. Joshi, 
Deeret:try, '1'. U. C., was against the strike . 

• 
On :\fonthy ~.Hth, 100,000 workers were on strike and 42 mil1s 

closed anJ a \'t'l')' Sl'riou!i incith•nt happened, a l:trge crowd of mill 
workers who h:ttl dt•eidt'd ttl strike and were returning to tlwir 
ch11.wlA from DILlhr Wl'l"e tlll't by a group of annPd polirL' lH'nr a place 
Nll<'d Knla Chnwki nntl1ibout a mile away from nny mill and on 
an opt•n sp:ten whidt il'\ n. l'ltont~ tjlll\l'l'y. Tlw polil'0 hl'r:u!H' nggrt'~

~ivP, and dt'lll:ttull'd that thn workt>r:-~ t-ihould llt•L· prnct't'tl tlH' rt':tsnn 

for tlliii tl11' wnrkt'rs tlitlnot knt•w, tlH· polict' t.ht'll trit•tl to di,-pt'l':o;L' 
tht'IU anti eha~t'd llll'tll in nil dir.•t·tiutt:-:, tU•'Il onkrl' Wl'l't' g·in'll t·o 
to O(lt'tl firu, Lh11 IH't I'NH\It nf tlti:-~ \\':IS Olll' "orht•l' W:\1'< killt•llnn thu 

S(.Wt with 1t b,tllt•t thr.,ttgh hi:'\ ht':Ltl 1111 nnnt ht•r st•rion,;ly injnrt'tl, 
aftl'r do in~ this pit'CO oi work the polil'l' Y:lllishl•d 11':1 \ ing till' 1kad 
and wound,•tl laying tht'l'l.!. 



This newr.; E:prend and in a short while a huge crowd of 
workers collected of O\ tr 10,000 in the meantime. The Commis
sioner of Police, and Chief Presidency Magistrate arrived, for a 
moment the position looked ugly because the workers wanted to 
carry the body in procession and the Commissioner of Police had 
banned procession, however after some discussion it was allowed. 
They had won the point to be allowed to follow their dead comrade, 
it was a. tragic sight, the body was placed on an improvised stretcher, 
four workers carrying the body, thoubands of workers formed a huge 
procession. 

The funeral procession was most imposing, workers were 
·marching with red flags in their hands and shouting, Down with 
Capitalism, Down with Imperialism, Long 'live the ~orkers, etc; 
to the Jury House, where the Coroners Jury held their inquest. 
After the inquest the workers formed a procession again and carried 
away the dead body of their comrade to the cremation ground with 
shouts of, Long Live the Workers, etc. 

The situation at this juncture was becoming extremely 
critical, I had been with the workers and the procession, etc. of their 
comrade the whole time but in other parts of the city the Police 
had been assaulting the workers. At Supa.ri Baug thAre was a clash 
between the ~trikers and the police, about 15 strikers be.ing injured 
and about 5 police. The 15ituation was being made more serious 
and the workers were becoming more exasperated ,·by the fact that 
policemen were· entering the workers chawls day and night and 
many cases of assault took place. The strikers were passing their 
day in perpetual dread. 

Peaceful procession of workers· were set upon by the police, 
all the police that were on duty in the mill area now carried a. 
lathies or long stick, and every procession that took place these 
police were ordered to attack and they would belabour the workers 
right and left for nothing. Then an order was issued by the Com
missioner of Police banning all processions. 

Huge meetings of mill workers were organised by the Workers 
and Peasants Party at least once or twice a, day at which thousands. 
of workers would attend, prominent at all these meetings were 
mounted and foot police, with armed arrogant English inspectors. 
and sergeants in charge. 

A strike Committee was elected and means of raising money 
was considered, by April '2.5th every cotton mill in Bombay was 
do:-;ed down, a general strike. h<ul ~een .etft,cted 150.000 mill workers 
were on strike. • 

At this juncture it wa.s n£>C(•ssary to bring about unity among 
the ~radtl union, ~eaders f~r <·•·t't:Li~ rea,;ons, __ although ~hNe was. 
c.:Oll1>Hlerab!l' LoBtlltty shown\ to :\lr. N. 111. J uslu 1t was de1.aJeJ. that. 



a Joint Strike Com:uittee should be set up. Nagu Sayaji Wadi 
became a famou~ plaoe every m >rniug thousands of strikers woluld 
collect there, a, meeting would be held and the progress of the 
strike reported. 

On April 2::!th the G'Jvernor of Bombay met some 
deputations of suppo~ed lea.ders of the strikers. One 
led by a. Mr . .Mayekar and one led by ~. M. Joshi neither of them 
represented the workers so no result was shown. The Governor 
returned to P J·Jn:t and the stnker.i were escorted to go to their 
villages by the strike leaders. 

Qn May 1st a Joint Strike Committee was set up and real 
organisation of the strike taken in hand, picketting was started, 
volunteers were called for and posted at mill gates but the Commi" 
ssioner of Police said he was not going to allow picketting and asked 
them to be withdrawn. However the workers were determined to 
carry on picketting; hundreds of volunteers came forward prepared 
to go to prison if necessary; a meeting was held and it was decided to 
start regular picketting of all mills from that day. 

The Commissioner of Police could see that the workers were 
determined; he climbed down and picketting was allowed. 

At this juncture certain interesting rumo~rs were spread 
about rue; one was that I was an agent of Moscow; another more 
interesting was that I was an agent of Lancashire sent out sent out 
to run the mill industry of Bombay. Of course this was a nationalist 
rumour. 

'l'he Police were still carrying on a. reign of terror and many 
r~tses of volunteers being arrested or beaten were reported. The 
Strike Committee wa.s meeting and a. full programme of demand of 
the workl·rs was drawn up including, eight hour day, minimum wage 
R~. 30/-, abolition of the system of fines, etc: as against this the 
::\!ill-owners Association published their scheme ('alled Standardisa
tion, whic.b meant an increa.s in working hours, reduction in wages, 
wherl3 one worker was working one side spinning he would have to 
work two, wlll'rt' one worker was working two frames weaving he 
would haw to work three and the total number of workers on other 
jub8 woultl be a·,~dut·ed,in bhOrL this ticheme would mean retrenchment 
('f at l('a.st };i,OOO work,•rs; now there existed an an a.Ircnity growing 
nrllly uf unemployed, bnd & featurtl of the D01ubay mill industry was 
llh'll which were called lladlis; these were stand by lllt'D which would 
ta.k{l the plit<'e of anotht·r worker who may be absent,. This system 
of B:~dl1 is to bt1 discontinued nndt•r the standard scheme because of 
thn knowlrdge that at tht>ir mill doors will await a mass of workers 
rt•:Hly to take the pi :tee of any "ho mny be a.bsflnt, or rE'place any 
tlJt•Y may like to sack. Althoagh the owm•rs protested that there 
w:t~ no n·lllleLitHts u.nd no harJ~hip ior tht! Wtlrkers their crtsc would 
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not hold water, it ~~;·as fitmpl.r a scht:'me to hid from the public the 
big wage cut!i, and the impossible !>i.tuation in which it placed the 
worker. 

More volunteers came forward fo~ picketting, and it was 
~cided to enlist women pickets, so for the first time in Bombay the 
wom~n took an active put in a.n industrial dispute, women pickets 
W<lm pla.:::d on the mills, and vigorous picketting carried on.· 

Preparation were made to start giving relief to th~ strikers. 
Money had been received from Russia, and the Workers Welfare 
League of India. Fourteen Centres were opened through the mill 
area. and oil 1.5th June t.wo seers of rice and some "dal" was given to 
ea.ch striker, this relief was carried on until the end of the strike. 

· On June 1st the polioe framed up a. charge against S. A. 
Dange. He was arrested but owing to the mill bands whom the 
police had got hold of, to frame the cha.cge refusing to carry it through, 
the charge was dropped. 

All this while the solidarity of the strikers was splendid; huge 
meeting were being held every day and the consciousness of the 
workers was being awakened. The police tried to stop ~?mall ' 
processions of workers carrying slogans going out to collect relief 
but in this matter they failed. Many attempts were made by the 
mill owaerii to break the solidarity of the workers with the aid of the 
police. One such attempt was made on August 6th. Workers having 
'been out 5 rn.onths now, the owners decided to open the mills in 
small groups, elaborate plans were laid, a few mills here were to open. 
to-day and a few mills there woufd open the next day with police 
protection. The mills named got up steam, made ready to start,blew 
their whistles but no employee turned up at the gate, the police pickets 
were withdrawn. T.h._e owners foiled. · 

One notable incident was. early in the strike two special C.I.D. 
shorthand reporters were requisitioned to attend our meeting. 1 may 
say they filled up many books in reporting. One day they were 
driven away by the workers. They ran to the nearest telephone 
and wit hill a. Rhort time &e\'era.l lorry loads of armed police and a 
party of mounted sowars appeared on the sceane. 

1Iany attempts to settle the strike by conciliation boards, et-o., 
failed. 'l'he owners were called upon tl) drop the standardisation 
s~~eme. This they refused., 

It was becoming obvious that the workers though still determ· 
ined were becoming exhausted. Nearly six months the strike had 
gone on and the funds of the strike Committee were running short. 

On the 4th October a. meeting was called by the Government 
of Bambay at which representatives of the mill-owners and strikers 
attended; terms of agreement WNe Arrived at the owners should drop 
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for the moment the standardisation scheme, and ali Rlrould be 
subm.itted to a Government Committee. That is the workers 
demandsr standardisa.tion, 1 etc: and so terminated the long~t and 
biggest strike that has taken place in India. 'l'he workers consider 
it only truce for time to prepare for when the owners again attempt 
&o foroe this scheme on them. A very important point of 
the struggle is the wonderful consciousness that has awakened 
among them; thef realise now that they have a.lways waited to be 
attacked by the employer,! but th~ workers. a.re organising how to 
alter this and fight for better conditions. 

I 

In clooing I wish to pay tribute to the wonderful fighting 
spirit of the Indiati Textile worker in the splendid :ma.nner in which 
they held on to the struggle despite persecution and prosecution by 
police, despite lack of funds and organisa.tion. There splendid show 
of solidarity deserves the praise of the workers throughout the world. 
Such spirit as shown by these workers mean ea.rly emancipation from 
the bondg. of Capitalism and Imperialism. 

B. F. Bradley 

P. 1040. 

LEAGUE AGAINST' !fr,PERIALISrrt 
AND FOR NATIONAL tNDEPENDENCE 

Paris 011ll'e: International Seaetariat Cable Address: Ani.oEna, 
55, Rue F.1.ubourg Montmartre. 24, Friedrichstrasse, l.lerLin Berlin, Telephone: 

S W. 48 Donhoff 6o{! •· 

I.lgue conter•l' Imperla.Uame 
et po111' l'lnJepen.Jence National 

Llga. gegen Imperta.Usmu• 
w.nd fur natioalc Unabhangigkeil 

HONORARY PRESIDENTS: 
l'roh.-ssor Albert Einstein, Gcr

manr 
JI.:mi Harhusse, Fmnce 
Mme. Sun Vat Sen, China 
.EXECUTIVE COl\1:\llTTEE 

Pn•sident: 
Jame~ 1\laxtun, M. P.. Great 

Brttain 
Vice-President: 

'Edo Fnnmen, Holland 
Secrctarit:"s: 

Witri Munzenberg, M.P. Germany 
l'. f.:h;ll~opadhyaya, hulia. 

Berlin, October 1oth. 1928 

Dearest Gunnu, 

This is an official letter which I 
am writting on behalf of the Educational 
Workers' International which has its seat 
in Pary; and which is deeply interested 
in the lot of our Indian teachers. It is 



Members: 
Jawahar I.al iSchru, India 
Mohamed lf:llla. Indonesia 
I.1au Hans;n, China 
l\lustapha t'hedli, North Africa 
Mme, Duchesne. J:o'rance 
S. 'laklatvala, l\f.P., Great Britain 
Dr. A. l\Lm~ •ux. llf. P., Beligium 
R. Bridgeman, Great Britam 
Roger Baldwin, U.S.A. 
Diego Rivera, 1\lexico 

GENERAL COUNCIL 
Chen Kuen, All-China Labour 

Federation 
Professor Koumenyou, China 
Sen Katayama, Japan 
Ismael Martinez, Trade Union 

Cartel of Tampico 
Julio A. Mella, Peasants Federa

tion of Mexico 
Dr. Jose Vasconcelos, I.ate 

.1\Iinister of .education in 
Mexico 

A. Alminiana, Philippines 
Mohamed Hafiz Hey Ramadan, 

M.P., National Party of Egypt. 
Hadj Ahmed Messali, 

North African Star. 
Daniel Colraine, South African 

Trade Union Congress 
A. Semao~n, Indonesia 
Kin Fa Lin, Korea 
Ahmed Assado ff, Persia 
l\lanuel Gomez, U.S. A.,Ail-A merica 

Anti-Imperialist League 
Fenner Brockway, Independent 

Labour Party of Great Britain 
S,O.Davies,Miners' Federation of 

Great Britain 
Harry Pollitt, National Minority 

Movement of Great Britain 
Henriette Roland Holst, Holland 
Georges Gerard, Belgium 
P. S. Spaak Belgium 
Charles Plisnier, Belgium 
Victorio Verri, Italy 
Guido .Miglioli, Italy 
Albert Fournier, France 
Leon Vernochet, Educational 

W crkers' International, France 
Prof. Theodor Lessing, Germany 
Prof, AlfonsGoldschmidt,Germany 
Georg Ledebour, Germany 

intended to organise the ill-paid teachers 
of India into a trade·union organisation 
not only for bettering their own conditions 
of life but for conducting· a struggle for 
the liberation of the Indian school from 
the yoke of capitalist-imperialism. The 
Internationalhas drawn up an Appeal to 
the teachers of India, 50 copies of which I 
am sending to your address. There are two 
things which I request you to do with 
this Appeal. Firstly, the English text is 
to be translated into Gujrati and Mahratti 
immediately and if possible multrigraphed 
in as many copies as you think necessary 
for distribution either at the Conference 
or among the teachers of the Bombay 
Presidency. Secondly, the English text 
is to be distributed among the teachers at 
the Conference. I have sent so copies 
also to Lakshmi Kutti who will most pro
bably attend the Conference, and who 
will have the mandate to represent the 
Educational Workers' International. She 
understands the aims and objects of our 
International & will probably be the best 
person to explain to all those who are 
intf!rested the necessity of organising the 
teachers of India on a trade·union basis. 
I do not know whether you yourself will 
attend the Conference. If you do not I 
should feel greatly obliged if Suhashini 
would undertake the work of conducting the 
propaganda personally at the Conference 
in conjunction with Lakshmi Kutti. I 
understand too that Miss Saifud Din is a Dr Helene Stocker, Germany 

Prof. Nejedly, Czecho-Slovakia progressive teacher and is socialistically 
inclined in which case it would be her duty to take up the work of 
the International also. You, Suhashini and Miss Saifud Din together 
with Lak'lhmi Kutti would be quite sufficient to make it possible by 
personal work to form a nucleus of left owing teachers and lay the 
foundations of an All-India organisation. 

I feel perfectly sure that~ Appeal for help in this important 
task will not be in vain. If you *ill send me a bill for the expenses 
occurred in connection with trans1ation, duplication and distribution 
and if need be for journeys to the Conference, I should be very happy 
to ask the General Secretary of the International to pay you the sum 
without delay. I have no idea what the expenses may be,otherwise I 
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I 
should have rnade a budget and had the money forwarded immediately. 
Our friend Dange will surely be able to give you technical help in 
such a way as to avoid unnecessary expenditure. 

Yours lovingly 

Bimue 

P. 1041. 

Tulepbones· MUSEUM 941)6 &. 9578 Labour'• Sunday Newspaper 

St)NDAY WORKER 
Proprietors: WORKERS' PUBI.ICATIOllS LIMITED 

254 GRAY'S INN ROAD 

LONDON 

Lester Hutchinson, 

10 1\Ion Bijou Plats III. 

BERLIN C. 

GEIUIANY. 

Dear Lester, 

w. c. 
I 

15th October 1927. 

I am very much surprised to hear that you are m Berlin, as 
no one had mentioned it to me in 1\Ianchester. 

I :-~m afr:-~id it will not be possible to send you photographs, 
because most of those which appear in the "SUNDAY WORKER'' 
gencraliy find their way to the A. I. Z. but if anything special comes 
along. I will pass them on to you. 

If you could send us news items from Berlin, to arrive here 
on Thursd:-~y, it would b.e very helpful to us, and would, incidentally, 
be good practice for yourself. 

If you arc doing work for the League against imperirtlism, 
there must be good stories that you could send us, and also photo· 
graphs, nnd we would give them full publicity. 

\V ith all good wishes. 

Yonrs fraternally, 
William Paul 

l EDITOR. 



P. 1042. 

Certain issues of the English paper "Spark" of the follo·:1i..rtg 
', 

dates:-

27th January 1929 

10th February 1929 

24th February 1929 (2 copies) 

3rd March ~929 (2 copies) 

10th March 1929 (2 ·copies) 

I 7th March 1929 

P. 1043. 

Passport No. L 074908 issued to Mr. Hugh Lester Hutchinson 
on 21·2·1925 for travel in the British Empire. France, Belgium. 
Italy, Switzerland, Holland, Germany & Austria. 

P. 1044. 
R~·e~. 

Search warrant issued under Sec. 96 C. P. C. bv the 
District Magistrate, Meerut, for the search of the house of Dr. ·u. B. 
Narayanrao,Gordhandas Khatau Building, 3rd floor, Girgaon Road, 
Bombay. 

The warrant was executed by the Bombay city Police on 
20•J•29, 



P. 1045. 

Search warrant issued under Sec. 96· C .. P. C. by the District 
Magistrate, Meerut, for the Search of the "Ryan Pharmacy," 
Girgaon Road, Bombay, belonging to Dr. U. B. Narayanrao. The 
warrant was executed by the Bombay City C. I. D. on 20·3-29. 

I 

I 
P. 1046. 

I ' PUNCHNAMA. 

We, the undersigned members of the Punch Viz:· 

I. Balaram Pfrshottam Bhiwanker, 25 years Kshatriya. 
Draftsman G. I. P. Ry. Res·Charni Road Kshatriya Dnyati~Niwas 
2nd floor.· 

2. Shridhar Govind Moye, H. 26 years, GDud Suraswut 
Brahmin. Clerk in Dy. Controller, of Currency's office. Res·uth 
Nikdawadi Lane, Bombay 4o · 

\Vere present at the time of the ext:cution of the warrant 
Dt/-xsth March 1929 issued by theDist; :Magistrate, Meerut, U.P. 
to witness the search of the residence of Dr. U. B. Narayanrao, at 
Gordhandas Khatao Building, 3rd· floor G irgam Road, Bombay, at 
6 A. l\I. on 20th. March 1929. 

The above search was conducted by Sub-Inspector U.G. Kale 
and I n~pector Hurst in our presence and the following articles 
were taken possession of l:y the officer conducting the search. 

Name·of Article 

I. Good Luck Exercise bcok with 
writing in canarise. 

2. Book of Poems in canarise • 

3· Part of Indian National Herald 
Dt/·:!:!ncl July 1928. 

Where found. 

found on the 
writing, tnble. 

-Do-

found: in ttie 
d:·Rwer t'f the 
writing table 

4· Two pages of writing paper embossed On the 
II ending Rayan Ph:umacy (Chemist nnd Druggist) writii.g 
751, Girgnm Road, Bombay 4· tab:c. 

5· Two sheets of note pap~.·rs with the 
he:1ding as Nl). 4· 

-Do-



6. Two s~ets note p:tper hc~ding Dr. U. B. 
Nara~rao L. C. P~ S. Bombay 751, -Do-
Gi.rga~ Rood, Bombay 4· . 

l d ' d. . The above Punchnama was rea over to us an xt contams a 

full and true accohnt of what 1\'e have witnessed during the search. 
I • 

Before us \ 
Sd/- H. Hurst Inspector of Police 

j 7-15 A.M. 

Sd/· Upen ranath Govindrao Kale 
Sub-Inspector 

Lamington Road P. Station 

7·15 A.M. 

Officer conducting the search. 

P. 1047. 

PUNCH NAMA 

Sd/· Balaram 

Purshcttam 

Bhawandker. 

Sd/- Shridhar 
Govind Maye. . 

We the undersigned members of the Punch Viz:· 

r. Bahiratn Purshottam Bhi\·andker H. 25 yrs. Kshatriya 
l;)rafts man. G., L P. Ry: Res. Chami. Road, Kshatriya. Duyati 
Niwas 2nd floor. 

2. Shridhar Govind Moye H. 26 \"ears. Gord Saraswat 
Brahimin, Clerk in Dy. Controller of C~rrency's office. Res. 
11th Nikdawadi Lane Bombay 4· 

Were present at the time of the execution of the warrrnt 
Dt/· 15th March 1929, issued by Mistrict Magistrate Meerut U. P. 
to witness the search of the Dispen~ary of Dr. U. B. Narayan Rao 
known as RayaD Pharmacy, Girgam Road at 7·30 A 1\1. on 20·3·29. 

The above search was conducted by Inspector Hurst ·in our 
presence and the follo~ing articles "''ere taken possession of by the 
officer conducting the search. where found 

Name of articles 

· I. 45 Books in Gujrathi with the title 
'' Arwachin Hind Edited by Pam Dutt 
and published by Mr. S. V· Ghare 
at Girg:tm Advar.ce Literature Bo0k Shop. 

47 

In the 
cupbord kept 

in the Dispen· 
sing Roorl!· 



.z. One book of counter foil of r6 cheques Drawer of 
from No. H 392641 to H 392656 on the Central writing table. 
Bank of India . 

.3· One book of counter foil of 16 Cheque~ Do 
No. H 401345 to H 401360 on the Central Bank <,f India Ltd. 

4· One Book of Counter foil of 
16 ch<>ques No. H 411553_ to H 4II568 on 
the Central Bank of India. 

5· One N ote\
1 

book containing accunts 
of S. V,\ Ghate etc. 

6. Two papers \~ith embossed heading. 
Advance Literature Company, Book 
Sellers Publisb.ers and stationners 
751 Girgam Rm.d Bombay 4· 

• I 
I 

Drawer of a 
writing 

Table 

D.:> 

on the 
writing 

table 

7· Two papers with
1
embossed heading In the drawer 

Dr U.B Naraya~~lO A. C. P. S. Bombay of the writing 
586 Girgam Roa,~ Bombay 4· table. 

I 
The above Punchnanu was read over to us and it contained 

the full and true account of ~hat we have withnessed during the 
I 

search. 

Before us 

Sd. Harry Hurst 

Inspector of police 

8·45·. A. l\1. 20/3/29 

Sd. Balaram Purshottam 

Bhiwandker. 

Sd. Shridhar Govind Moye. 

Sd Upendranath Govindrao kale 

Sub·in!'pector of police Lamington Rd. 

Bombay. 8·45 A. M.~20/3/29 
Oificen.1 conducting the, search. 

~>4 1048. 
I 

Cheque book of the Central Bank of India Cont..1ining 
Counterfoils of cheques No. H. 401345 to 11 401360. 

Cheque nos. II 401348 
It 401355} are in favour of 
H 401359 
H 40IJ6o S. V. Ghatc. 
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H 401345 is in favour of Appajirao. 

P. 1049. 
''? ' ' ', 
1\..(_.'L.e.A~. 

Cheque book of the Central Bank of India Containing 
Counterfoils of Cheques no. 

H. 4II553 to H 411568. 

Cheque nos. H.4II557} Are infavour of 
H. 4II56o S. V. Ghate. 

H. 411568 is in favour of Appajirao. 

P. 1050. 

Search Warrant issued under Sec. 96 C.P.C. by the District 
Magistrate, Meerut, for searching the the premises occupied by the\ 
office of the Youth League, Bombay .. 

The Warrant was executed by the Bombay City Police on 
:Zo-3.:...29· 

P. 1051. 

PUNCHNAMA. 

We the 'P /s members of the punch, viz:-

1. Shantaram .Laxuman Mathure, Age 25 years Hindu. 
Tea shop keeper,]. K. Building, Gamdevi Road. 

• Jaisingh Ladha, Age 32 years~ Hindu. Grain Merchant 
J. K. B·uilding, Dummer Lane, were persent at the time of the 
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Execution of a Search Warrant. No number. D/ 15th day of March 
1929. Issued by the District Magistrate, Meerut, ( U. P. ) to 
withness the Search of the place mentioned therein, i. e. " Office 
of the Youth I eag.~.£!!1~!-Y '' situated on the lst Floor of Madan 
House at the junction of H!!Kh.es-R~ad and French Road, Bombay 
being a room in the flat occupied by Mr. K. F. Nuriman. The 
search commenced at 6 a. m. and ended at 12 noon. 

The above search was conducted by Inspector J. Simmons 
of Gamdevi police Station in our presence and the following articles 
were taken possession of by the Officer conducting the serach • 

1. Copies of the Youth Movement. First annual report, 

2. Copies of Appendix " A " Resolutions. 

3- Leaflets. The young Liberator. 

4· Hand-bills. The Battle of Charka 

5· Leaflet. The Bombay Youth League Simon Boycott 
Committee. 

6. Copies of Rules and Regulations of the Born bay Youth 
League. 

7, The Born bay Youth League. Protest against the 
enhancement of School and College Fees. 

8. Copy of" Khadi Patrika ... D/ Friday 1st 'Feb. 1929. 

9. Typewritten letter signed by Mr. D. J. Koppikar. 

xo· Two handbills. Headed The Bombay Press~ Youth 
League ( Leaflet Nos.19 & 20. ) 

The above articles were found on the top of a cupbord on 
the right hand side of the door in the office. 

11. The Bombay presidency Youth Constitution consisting 
of 5 sheets. 

12. The Bombay presidency Youth League (Leaflet No 14) 

13. The Bombay presidency Youth League (Leaflet No 15) 

14. Typewritten letter addressed to P. N. Guha, Esq., 
and signed by Y. j. 1\leherally. 

15. Typewritten letter addressed to R. G. Bhandarkar, 
without signature D/ 7 Dec. 

16. The Bombay presidency Youth Conference (Aims and 
Ideals). 

17. Membership Forms of Bombay Branch Independence 
lor India Leagues. 



18. ( Booklets ) First Session The Bombay Youth 
Conference. 

19. Copies of the Publicity and propaganda Committee. 
( Leaflets ) 

20. Miscellaueons correspodence numbered from I to 5· 

21. Copy Books Bombay students Bardoli Day D/ 4 July 

22. Book containing Congress Ditties. 

23. The Bombay Youth League. Rough Minutes and 
agenda Book. · 

24. The Bombay Youth League Minutes Book. 

25. Membership Receipt Book. 
25A. do 

26. One Bombay Youth Leagu..! Bill File Voucher of 
Expenses. 

27. Correspondence numbered from I to 5 containing letters 

28. Correspondence numbered I to 4· 

29. Papers. " Manifold Activites " No. I to 2. 

30. Papers. "Nefarious propaganda " No. I to 2. 

31. Papers containing the Rough Minutes of the Executive 
Committee and other meetings numbered from I to 6. 

Serial 
numbers 
from .33 
to 43 
found 
inside 
the 

cupbo· 
ard in 

the 
Office 
to the 
Right· 
hand 

side of 
door a.s 
entered 

32. Papers of the names of members present at 
the ·Annual General Meeting of the B. Y. League. 
Numbered I to 3· 

r 
33. Papapers containing notes on .Resolutions 

numbered 1 to 2. 

34· File of cuttings from newspapers. 

35· Papers containing Telegraph Receipt, D/· 
7 August 1928 and copy of Telegram sent to Vallabha 
Patel, by Nariman, and copies of Notices of various 
meetings of the B. Y. League committee. 

36, Letters numbered from I to 7· 

37• Papers numbered from I to 9· 

38. List of the Members of the Executive 
Committee present at the meeting held on ust Sept. 

39. List of Members of the Strikers' Relief 
Committee. 

· 40. Letter to the Secretary, Bombay Y ottth 
League, from S. L. Kashikar. 
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Found ~· 
inside 

.cupbo· 
ard as 
shown 
above. 

Serial 
number 
from 53 
to 56 
found 
in Iron 
stand in 
the left 
hand 1 
corner 1 
ot room 1 
near ! 
window. l 

41. Membership Form of the Independence for· 
India League. 

42. A file of .Membership Forms of the Bombay 
Youth League. . 

43· Correspondence Fife No· I to 48. 

44. The B. Y. League Expenditure Book. 

45· The B. Y. League. Youth Guards Commi· 
ttee Book. 

46. Committee Mem hers of Youth Guard Corps 
( List of). . 

47· Two pamphlets. Headed" The Lion of 
the Punjab ". 

48. Hand-bills of the B. Y. League Simon 
Boycott Committee. ( 4 ). 

I 

49. Hand-bills of the B. Y. League Simon 
Boycott Committee (7) 

so. Papers numbered from I to 2, headed 
"Appeal to Youth Jl. 

,, 51 .. Paper hea<led B. Y. League "Important 
Activities". 

52. Second Annual Report of the Belgaum 
Student Union. 

53· Leaflet No I Headed"Areyou aYouth" 

54 Hand-bill. 1\leherally purse Fund Committee 

55· File numbered from I to 4, Regarding 
Young Liberator. 

56. Flle with cuttings from newspapers, regar· 
ding lhrdoli's case and some correspondence. 

The above Punchnama was read over to us and it contains a 
full account of what we have witnessed during the search. 

Befure me. 

Sd J.. Simmons. 

In~pr. 

Gamdevi. 

20· 3"49· 

2 P. M. 

Signature of Punches. 

1 Sd Shantaram Laxman 

Math uri 

2 Sd Jaisingh Ladha 

(signed in Gujrati) 

2C/J 
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PUNCHNAMA· 
We the undersigned Punches ( Members of) 

1. Ramnivas lshari, age 38, Hindu, Medical Practitioner, 
residing; Laxmi Narayan Lane,Matunga, Near Railway 
Station. · 

2. Mohanlal Bhagwanbl, age 28 years. Milk shopkeeper. 
Residing: · Laxmi Narayan Lane, Matunga. 

Were present at the · ti~e of the execution of a search 
warrant dated 15th March 1929. issued by the District Magistrate, 
Meerut, ( U. P. ) to witness the search of the place mentioned 
therein, i.e, Office of the Youth League1 Bombay, situated in 
Lakhamsi Napoo Hall, Matunga, being, a room on the northern 
side of the building. The search commenced at 2. so P.M. and 
ended at 4 P. 1\I. 

The above Search was conducted by Inspector J· Simmon of 
Gamdevi Police Station in our presence and the ·following articles 
were taken possession of by the officer conducting the search. . 

I. Membership Register, The Youth League Matunga, 

2. Cash Book. 

3· Petty Cash Book. 

4· Minutes Book. 

5· Rough Minutes Book. 

6. Visitors Book. 

7· Committee Member Circulation. 

8. Public Meeting Book. 

9· Duty Book of tl:e Secretary. 

10. File of press Cuttings. 

I 1. Confidential File, The Youth League, Matunga, eontaning 
correspondance etc. numbered from I to 12. 

u. Sub-Committee Records, nttmbered f~ 1 to 5· 

Jtem ~ 
Nos.ito I 
~8 found 
m acnp·l 
bonrdin 

13. The Youth L€ague, Matunga, Miscellaneous 
File, numbered from 1 to 57· 

14. Press Notification. FiJe numbered from i tOJ 
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the 
office o( 
the 
Youths 
League, I 
Matun· 
ga Sit
uated in 
the cor· 
ner of ~ 
the room 
oppo· 
site the ~ 
door. 
Item 
No. 19 
found 
on a 
stand in 
the 
above
men
tioned 
room. 

Is. The Youth League, Matunga (Miscellaneous 
File numbered from I to 32. 

16. Membership applicalkm Froms File, 
numbered from I to 10~, 

17. Miscellaneous Correspondence etc. numbered 
from 1 to I2. 

18. Miscellaneous papers, etc. nnmbered from 1 · 

to 19. 

19. Book ''The Young Liberator," Vol. I No.6. 
February 1929. 

The above-mentioned Punchnamma was read over to, us and 
it contains a full and true account of what we have witnessed during 
the searches. 

Before me. 

Sd/- J, Simmons. 

Inspr, 

Gamdevi 

20/3/29-

5· 30 p. l\1. 

Signature of Punches. 

1, Sd/· R. I. 1\lishra. 

P. 1053. 

APPENDIX 'A' 

RESOLUTIONS. 

20. 3· 1929· 

2. Sd/·M. B. Bhatt. 

20. 3· l9. 

f . , 
I
. {, ... ~. 
' I 

I. The Late Hakim Ajmal Khan 

This Conference cxprr~ses its sorrow at the demise of Hakim 
Ajmal Khan who, bc~ides being a perfect gentleman and a self-sac· 



rificing patriot, was a veritable apostle of Hindu-Muslim unity and 
offers its heart felt condolences to the members of his family in their 
bereavement. 

( F,.om the Chair) 

2. Fraternal Greetings 

This Conference tenders:., fraternal greetings to the youths 
and youth organizations of the World and sends its felici•ations to 
the valiant youths of China, Egypt Ireland, Phillipines and all other 
countries similarly _situated for their brave fight for the liberty of 
their country. · 

Proposed by Mr. K. S. Sitaram B. A. B. Com. 
Seconded by , H. P. Mirchandani 

3. Communal Problem. 

(a ) This Conference affirms its unequivocal conviction 
that nationalism should always stand above communalism. · This 
Conference is, therefore, deeply pained at the recent communal 
dissensions that have rent the country, and calls upon every youth in 
the presidency to spread the gosp~l of communal peace, harmony 
and goodwill and to combat the forces of fanatical reaction by all 
means available to themi 

(b) This Conference further declares its emphatic, opinion 
that the introduction of communal principle in public life is vicious 
and detrimental to the best interests of the country, and, therefore, 
demands that Communal Electorates be abolished and Joint 
Electorates be established in their place and that the recruitment of 
the Public Services be based solely on the principle of merit. 

4. Education. 

Proposed by Miss N. N. Samarth, B. A. 
Seconded by Mr. A. M. Baakza 
Supported by, Joachim I. S. Alva 

,. ., Yusuf J, Meherally, B. A. 

This Conference emphatically asserts its opm10n that the 
progress ~f education is fundamentally essential for the success of 
any scheme of mental, moral or social development 'of this country 
and therefore 

( a ) calls upon the Government of the Presidency to carry 
out, without any further delay, the provisions of the Free and 
Compulsory Primary Education Act of 1922 by making necessary 
funds available on a liberal scale for giving substantial help to the 
Municipalities and Local Boards; 

( b ) calls upon the local Minister of Education to declare 
the introduction of vernaculars as the media of instrucation in all 
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branches of education and with a view to effective fulfilment of this 
declared policy create scholarships and endowments for the necessary 
vernacular scholars and the translation of necessary texts into the 
vernar.ula.rs; 

( c ) calls upon the Government to revise its niggardly and 
backward policy regarding higher vocational education and to start, 
without any further delay, more agricultural, commercial, technical 
institutes, school~ and colleges and to provide sufficient facilities for 
practical training as these are imparatively required not only for 
giving suitable employment to the youths in the country but also to 
speed up National progress so as to bring the country ~n a line with 
the advanced countries of the world; 

( d ) and while recognising the importance of English as 
one of the international languages, this Conference is of common 
opinion that the Hindi is the only possible common language for an 
overwhelming majority of the people of India, and cails upon every 
youth and also the Government to lose no time and effort in making 
Hindi compulsory in school and colleges; 

( e ) and further calls upon the Government and the autho
rities concerned to revise the current curriculum and text books of 
Primary and Secondary Schools and without further delay to drop 

out portions m them which are harmful to Indian honor and 
s entirnent. • 

Proposed by Mr V. K.R. V. Rao, B. A. 
Seconded by , A. R. Bhat, B. Com. 
Supported by ;, S. P, Nadkarni. 

5. Mass Education. 

This Conference is convinced that voluntary and systematic 
efforts and co·operation must be organised to spread light and 
knowledge among the masses and therefore decides upon the establi· 
shment of !\lass Education Volunteer Corps to gc round the village 
areas and the working class areas and co-operate with the Central 
Youth Organisation and other organizations with the same purpose 
in start1ng and supervising schools, libraries, etc., in villages and 
cities and in tak~ng other steps for the. general upliftment of the 
popuiation, 

Proposed by Mr. I. K. Yajnik, B. A., LL. B. 
Seco.1dcd by " Phillip Spratt 
Supp.:>rted by , N. A. Mavlaukar 

6. Untouchability. 

This Conicrence decJares its faith in equality of all human 
beings and therefore calls upon the youths to effect the abolition 
ot untouchabilitr in their owa society and further calls upon all 
young men and women to work in co-operation with other institut· 
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ions for the educational, social and economic emancipation of the 
depressed classes. · 

( From the Chair) 

\ 

7.. Social Reform. 

( a ) This Conference emphatically declares its opinioa 
that all antiquated social and religious customs, like child marriage, 
purdah system, dow.ry, hardships to· women and widows, caste-sys· 
tem, and marriage laws etc, that sap the vitality and mar the 
efficiency of the people should be done awayvvith and calls upon 
the youth in the country to rebel against these customs by forming 
volunteer organisations that will be pledged to the eradication of 
these evils in their own society; 

(6) This Conference offers its whole-hearted support to 
the Age of Consent Bill introduced in the Legislative Assembly 
by Mr. Harbilas Sadra. 

(c) This Conference maintains that the chapter on Caste in 
the Census Reports of the Government of India· perpetuates the 
mischief of the social hierarchy and therefore demands that the 
Chapter of Caste be deleted from future Census Reports 

Proposed by Miss S. V. Desai, 

Seconded by Mr. S. S. Batliwala, B. A. 

Supported by·, D. V. Shidore. 

8 Internationalism. 

It is the considered opinion of this Conference that the 
Government and the people of this country must revise their attitude 
towards foreigners. The members of the ruling classes of those 
countries wherein Indians are suffering under any disability, 
political, social or economic, should also be subjected to. similar 
political, social and economic ostracism in this country. 

Proposed by Mr. S. V. Desai, M, sc. 
Seconded by , Sunder P. Kabadi, 

Supported by , I. J, Thakore. 

'9 Unemployment. 

(a) This Conference emphatically opines that the pre~ent 
deplorable state of unemployment among the youths of the country 
is primarily due to the economic and industrial policy of Imperia· 
lism. It further deplores the literary bend of the presen.t educational 
system which makes them unfit for practical life; 

(b) It further demands the rapid Indianisation of the Public 
Servi<:es and industrial and commercial concerns in tr.is country; 



(c) It proposes the establishment of an Unemployment 
Bureau and appoints a Committee with powers to coopt other 
members to their number and 

(d) It demands that the elementary provisions of unemploy· 
ment relief which are carried out in every civilised conntry be 
extended to India. 

10 Swadesbl. 

Proposed by Mr. A. R. Bhat, B, com 

Seconded by ,. D. Y. Tikekar. 

Supported by ,, S. S. Mirajkar. 

This Conference views with very great concern the abject 
poverty in which millions and millons of this country are steeped 
as also the economic ~nd commercial backwardness of the country 
and the very low standard of life in India and therefore exhorts 
every youth of the country to actively help the commercial,ir.du~trial 
and economic development of this country by becoming independent 
of Government as well as of other service and taking to small scale 
businesses, home industries and agriculture; and further calls upon 
the youth to encourage Swadeshi in its purest form by precept as 
well as by example even at a sacrifice and to boycott foreign goods 
and British in particular. 

Proposed by Mr. S. P. Nadkarni. 

Seconded by , G. V. Ketkar, B. A.,LL. B. 

Supported by 11 H. D. Rajah. 

11 University Reform. 

This Conference views with disfavour the recent attempts of 
Government to interfere with university affairs and deplores the 
reaction:ny outlook, constitution and administration. of the ·Bombay 
University and urges the following reforms : 

(a) That the University must now cease to be merely an 
examining body and must shoulder the responsibility of a really 
training and educative institution; 

(h) The Constitution of the University mast be thoroughly 
overhaaled on democratic lines and all gradu!ltes shall automatically 
'Lc empowered to vote for the electiot\ of Fellows and also for 
electing a U ni\·ersity representative to the Council; 

(c) The University Reform Bill introduced by Government 
must be so radically altered as to carry out the principles mention· 
ed above. t 

rropo"ed •by :Mr. c. c. Mehta. B, A. 
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Seconded by n N. p. Sipahimalani, "»· A, 

Supported by , S. B. Shrin~arpure 

I2 11 Motber India" 

This Conference condemns the uncouth and inspired propo· 
ganda recently broadcasted under the name of 11 Mother India " 
and offers its heartfelt sympathy to all sane Americans in their sad 
predicament in which a fellow couutry woman of theirs has placed 
them by her vicious and despicable propensities as social mounte· 

bank. 

Proposed by Miss G. H. Engineer 
Seconded by Mr. S. S. Batliwala, B. A,; 

Supported by ,; U, S. Bas,rurkar 

;13 Prohibition and Racing. 

fa) This Conference strongly deprecates the attitude of 
the Government in encouraging Racing directly ;tnd calls upon 
the Government to make it illegal in the interests of the masses. 

(b) This Conference calls upon the Government of Bombay 
immediately to put into practice the p:>licy of Prohibition 

(F'Yom tlu Chai,..) 

14 Pbyslcal Training Movement. 

· (rz) This Conference deems it the duty o£ every young man 
to be physically fit for the service of the country, and, therefore 
views with satisfaction the recent renaissance in the younger genera· 
tion. regarding physical training; . 

(b) This Conference asks the Government to provide for 
compulsory physical and military training for the younger generation 
between the ages of 18 and .21 for a period of three years; 

(c) This Conference congratulates the Principals of the 
three Arts Colleges of Poona for introducing compulsory physicaJ. 
tnl.ining in their Colleges.; 

(d) This Conference strongly condemns the decision of 
H. E. the Viceroy in disallowing the resolution on Compulsory 
Military and Physical Training in School~ and Colleges in the 
Assembly by Dr, B. S. Moonje. \ (Fr()m tile Chair.) 

'15 Scout & Guide Mavements. 
i 

This Conference, while recognisi~g the gr.eat potentialities 
o~ ~cout and. Guide ~ovem~n:s in the tr;ining of good ~nd useful 
(:Itlzens and m creatmg a sp1r1t of brothea,hood and serv1ce among 
the young, emphatically protests against their being made Imperial 
tmo~eme[)(ts ·and t\U'ges \lFM)O. t;he authod\ies conce.rned that they 
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should be conducted on purely National lines and be completely 
adopted to Indian conditions •. 

(from the Chair.) 

16 Self-Determination. 

This Conference emphatically declares its faith in the 
principle of self-determination for all natio~s and recommend$ to 
the youths of this Presidency not to participate in any movement 
that violates the princip!e of self-determination and is derogatory. 
to the ~elf·rcspect of the country.· · 

(From the Chat'r.) 

17 Simon Commission. 

This Conference condemns •the policy of the Government 
as embodied in the appointment of the Simon Commission and is 
of the opinion that the youth should boycott- the Commission at 
every stage and in every form. 

Proposed by Mr. S. S. Batliwala, B.A. 

Seconded by , U. V. Desai, 
', Supported by , S. A. Dange, 

" , , G. G. Shimoga. 

18 Bengal Deteoues. 

This Conference strongly condemns the policy of the Indian 
and the Bengal Government of imprisioning, interning and externing 
innocent patroits without trial for indifinite period under· the 
Bengal State Prisoners Regulation III of 1818 and the Bengal 
Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1925. 

tFrom tht Chair.) 

19 Imperialism. 

This Couference declares that Imperialism, the overthrow 
of which is the supreme task before India, is international in its 
action, and can best be combatted on an international scale. This 
Confnt:t.CC, therefore, welcomes the efforts which are being made 
to as::.(lCiute togather the peoples oppressed by Imperialism all 
over the woriJ. 

(From the Chair.) 

20 World Youth Peace Congress. 

This Codcrence sends its hearty greetings to the World 
Youth P~.·act! Congn:ss to Le held in Holland in August next and, 
whi1c wishing it every success, reciprocates the feeling of Brother· 
huud and Cumradc~hip contained in its message. 

(Ft·om lht Chair.) 
21 National Education. 

This Cuuft:rence urges lhe youths of this Presidency to 



support the existing National EdQcationallnstitutions. 

(From the Cltair.) 

22 B0111bay PresideoCJ Youth League. 

(a) This Conference resolves that with a view to start a 
vigorous Youth Movement in the Presidency a permanent organisa· 
tion, to be named the Bomb~ y Presidency Youth League, be 
established with a proper constitutions; 

(.?) and that a committee of th~re presentatives of the Districts 
and local areas and from Youths Associations and Institutions be 
formed; 

(t) and to that end this Conference appoints the following 
Committee with power to add t0 its number, to draft a constitution 
for the League to be submitted to the next Sessions : 

President : 

Me. K. F. Nariman, B. A. LL. 1., K. L. c. 

Vice Prem:lent : 

Mr. I. K. Yajinik, B. A. LL.B. 

Bon. Gen. Secretary: 

Mr. Y. J. Meherally, B· A. 

]t: Bon. Asst. General Sec,.etaries. 
Mr. K. S. Sitaram, B. A. B., CoM. 

, H. P. Mirchandani, 

Bon. Tr4a..~UI'n: 

Mr. S. B. Shringarpure, 

hon Secretary: 

Pttblidty and Propa£Qnda CommiUee : 

Mr. A. R. Bhat, B. Cou. 

Members: 

Miss N. N. Samarth, 'B. A. Mr. S. R. Tikekar, 

, S. V. Dt:sai, 

, G. H. Engineer, 

Mr. S. S. Batliwala, B.A. 

, Sunder P. Kabadi, 

,. S. S. Dubash, 11. A. 

, V. K. R. V. Rao, B. A. 

, D. V. Shidore, 

n S. M. Bhavnanf, 

Gl 

, R. K. Chikekur, 

, S. P. N adkarni, 

" 1\I. N. Thakkar, B. A. 

, U. V. Desai, B. A. 

, G. C. Gandhi, 

, S. S. Navare, B. A. 

,. V. M. Gokara!li, 

, N. P. Sipahimalani, 



23 The next Conference should be held in Poona. 

Proposed by Mr. G. V. Ketkar, B. A. LL.B. 

Editor the Kesa,.i. 

Seconded by , R. K. Chikerur, 

P. 1054. 

A note book,only 3 pages of which are written on the first page 
it is written "Distinguished Visitors Book." On the second page 
there is a note by Hutchison saying that he had great pleasure in 
speaking to the Matunga Youth League as he found the audience 
rno3t cordial, intelligent and attentive. 

--

P. 1055. 

The Youth League Matunga. 
President :· 

Seth Velji Lakharnsi Napoo 

NOTICE. 

Lakharnsi Napoo Hall 

1\latunga. 

Bombay, 28th Feby. 1929. 

A pllblic Lecture will be delivered at this hall on saturday, 
the 2nd. ~larch at 9 P. M. (S. T.) on "Youths & Politics"; by 1\tr. 
II. Lester llutchins:1n. 

Mr. !\bnckbl Vakil has kindly consented to preside. 

Ali are cordially requested to attend. . 
Sd/· V edantharn. 

Hon. Sccrctrtry. 
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Search Warrant issued nuder Sec. 96 C. P. C. by the 
District Magistrate, Meerut, for searching the premises occupied 
by Amir Haider, General Motors Ltd. Rehmu Seth's Chawl. 
Ghelbhai Street, 1\Iadanpura, Bomb_ay. 

Executed by the Bombay City Police on 2o-3·29. 

P. 1057. 

PUNCHNAMA. 
We the undersigned members of the punch viz :· 

(1) Hasanally Mulji Khoja :M. aged 39 years, occupation 
shopkeeper, residence Ripon Road No. 153· 

(.z) Peter Simon Saldana Chri, aged 31 years, occupation 
service, residence Ripon Road No. 180, 1st floor, were present at 
the time of the execution of search warrant dated 15-3·1929 from 
the District Magistrate, Meerut ( U. P .) by Sub Inspector S. N. 
Savant of Palton Road Police Station, Bombay, to witness the 
search of the place at Rahimoo Seth's Chaw!, 2nd floor, Ghelhhai 
Street, l\ladanpora in Bombay and occupied by~~~~ at 
6 a. m. on 2o-3·29. 

The above search was conducted by Sub-Inspector S. N. 
Savant in our presence and the following articles were taken 
possession of by the officer conducting the search. 

1. One pamphlet on communism by R. Palme Du.tt, was. 
found on the shelf (in the room) of book stand. 

2. Manifesto of the Communist party by Karl Mat:x 
Frederick Engle:s found on the shelf of book stand in the room. 

3· do. do. do. do. 

4· The Working Class by Karl Kantsky found in the 
shelf of book stand in the room. 

5· do. do. do. do. 

6. do. do. do. do. 
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7· The Rights of Labour by john Ruskin found on the 
shelf of book stand in the roon\. 

8. do. do. do. po. 
9· Addre~s of \Velcome by P. Dinda (Bar·at·law) found on 

the shelf of book stand in the room. 

10. do. do. do. do. 

11. Bombay provincial Trade Union Conference found on 
the shelf of book stand in the room. 

12. Political resolution found on the shelf of book star:d in 
the room. 

IJ. 

I 5· 

J6. 

18. 

] 9t 

20. 

21. 

22. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

clo. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

23. Presidential address of the First All·India \Vorkers' 
and Peasants' Party (ound on the shelf of book in the room. 

~6. 

30. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

31. The Bombay Textile Labour Union found on the shelf 
of blwk stand in the room. 

32. Scientific Socialism by \V. 1\I. Paul, found on the shelf 
of book stand in the room. 

33· tlsdul work versus usl.'less Toil, by \Villi:1m 1\lorris, 
{ounll l'Il the !'lhl'lf of book stnnd in the r0om. 
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34· Monopoly or how labour is robbed, by William Morris, 
found on the shelf of book stand in the room. 

35· The Trade Union Movement. Thesis presented to the 
first All- India, Workers' and Peasants' Party conference, found on 
the shelf of book stand in the room. 

36. do. do. do. do. 

37· do. do. do. do. 

38. do. do. do. do. 

39· do. do. do. do. 

40· do. do. do. do. 

41. do. do. do. do. 

42· do. do. do. do. 

43· Workers' and Peasants ·Party, Principles and Policy 
found on the shelf of book stand in the room. 

44· do. do. do. do. 

45· do. do. :do. do. 

46. Hell Found, by S.A. Dange, found on the shelf of book 
stand in the room. 

47. The religion of Capital by Paul Lafarque found on the 
shelf of book stand in the room. · · 

48. One book written in Urdoo (The Bombay Mill Majur 
Union) found on "the shelf of book stand in the room. 

49· Indian Seamen'.s Union, Bombay found on the ,sheU of 
hook stand in the room. 

so. . British Imperialism in· East Africa, .fonnd on the shelf 
of book stand in the room. 

_ 51. Indian Seamen's Union (in U rdoo ), found on the shelf 
of oook stand in the room. 

52. 

53· " 

54· 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

55· The Indian Seamen's Union, Bombay, found on the 
shelf -of book stand in the room. 

~· One German grammar found on the shelf of book stand 
in the room. 



57· Bombay Motor Driver (official of the Taxi drivers' 
Union of Bombay) found on the shelf of book stand in the room. 

58. Extracts referring to India found on the shelf of book 
stand in the room. 

59· Basis on the revolutionary movement in the colonies 
and semi colonies. Extracts referring to India. 

6o. One type written letter in precis stuck together on a paper 
at Hamburg 18th December 1928 found on the shelf of the book 
stand in the room. 

61. \Vorkers' and pea~ants' party (In U rdoo) found on the 
shelf in the book stand in the room. 

62. One German newspaper found on the shelf of book 
stand in the room. 

63. Bombay Flying Club Limited dated 20. 8. q2S found 
on the book. stand in the room. 

do. do. do. do. 

65. Motor Industry \\' orkers' Union, fonnd on the shelf of 
book stand in the room. 

66. do. do. do. do. 

67. The Workers' & Peasants Party, Bombay, found on 
the shelf of book stand in the room. 

68. One letter written in English, dated 26. II. 28 with 
envelope found on the shelf of book stand in the room. The letter 
is address~d to R. Amir Haider Khan. 

69. to i7· Nine pages written in English on "The Civil 
\Varin Bombay" with letter paper pad, found on the shelf of book 
stand in the room. 

;S. l\lotor Industry \Vorkers' Union constitution and rules 
found in a leather suit case kept on the shelf of book stand in the 

room. 

79· Photograph of Amir Haider found in a leather suit case 
on the shelf of book stand in the room. 

So. 

8I. 

8t. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

83. One visiting card "J. C. Humphrey" found in a letter 
suit case on the shelf of book st.1nd in the room. 

84. Supreme Court first judicial District New York State 

.( 



No. 4335 dated 13. 3· 192.~ found in the leather suit case in the 
she!£ of book stand in the room. · 

85. Certificate of lost or destroyed license L 140483 dated 
12, 3· 1923, New York, found in the leather suit case on the shelf 
of book stand in the room. 

86. Nation.al Aeronautic Association of U. S. A., D/· V' 
February 26, 1925 in the name of Amir H. Khan found in the leat· 
her suit case on the shelf of book stand. 

87. National Aeronautic Association of U. S. A "Notice · 
to F. ,\. I. Pilots, found in the leather suit case on the shelf of 
book stand in the room. 

88. One cover in the name of Amir H. Khan and s~amped 

with 2 cents U. ·S. A. stamp, found in the leather suit case on the 
shelf of book stand in the room. 

89. Bulletin 55 Important notice to all Pilots with cover 
with 2 two cents U. S. A. stamps on it and addressed to Amir H, 
Khan found in the leather suit case on the shelf of book. 

90. A cover stamped with 2 cents stamp of U. S. A. from 
New York State Department of Labour 446 Bramson building 
Buffalo N. Y. The cover contained two notices of award Nos. 
~409356 and 8411318 in the name of Amir :Mohamed. It also 
contains 2 receipts in the name of Amir Mohamed from Penns:ylva· 
nia Rail Road company, found in the leather suit case on the 
shelf. 

91. National Aeronautic Association of U. S. A. in the 
name of Amir Haidar Khan found in the leather suit case o~ the 
shelf of book stand in the room. 

92. do. do. do. do. 

93· A newspaper in JJ rdoo (News of the Labour) found in 
the leather suit case on the shelf of book stand in the room. 

94· Seamen's Union (In Urdoo) found in the leather suit 
case on the shelf of book stand in the room. 

95· One air mail cover in the name of Mr. Arnir Haider 
Khan from Sanfrancisco California. The air mail cover contains 
a letter to Haider J<han, dated 12. 2. 1928 from ;B'. Found in the 
coat pocket of Amir Haider, the coat was hanging on the wall of 
the room. · · 

96. One visiting card "H. Lester Hutchinson, Journalist 
found in the coat pocket of Amir Hyder, the coat was hanging on 
the wall of the room. 
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97· The Kr::1.11ti official organ ofthe \Vorkers' and Peasants' 
Party, Bombay, found in the coat pocket of Amir Haider the coat 
was hanging on the wall of the room. 

98. Motor Industry Workers' Union, found in the coat 
pocket of Amir Haider. The coat was hanging on the wall of 
the room. 

99· One pocket book containing English poems, found in 
the coat pocket of Amir Haider. The coat was hanging on 
the wall. 

100. A paper containing the address of Miss Chatto· 
padhyay and the address of Suhasini Nambier, found in the coat 
pocket of Amir Haider, the coat was hanging on the wall of 
the room. · 

101. The Bombay Girni Kamgar Union 'Voucher." 

102. One certificate of National Aeronatic Association in the 
name of Amir Haider with his photo attached on it, found in the 
coat pocket of Amir Haider. The coat was hanging on the wall of 
the room. 

103. One letter written in English by one Alii Jan found 
in a basket in the room. 

104. One letter written in Urdu by Abdul Karim found m 
a basket in the room :md with an euvelope. 

105. One Indian Seamen's Union, Bombay, found m a 
basket in the room. 

106. do. do· 

do. do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

108. Photograph of one Ibrahim found on the wall inside 
the room. 

109. One World map found on the wall of the room. 
The above punchnama was read over to us and it contains 

a fnll n nd trlle account of what we have witnessed during the 
search. The search completed at 10·5 A. 1\I. on 20 . .3· 29. Amir 
Haider wns present at the time of the search. 

Ddure me. 

(Su) S. N. SAVANT. 

Sub· In~pl'cllll" o( police, 

Palton Road Pulice Station. 

(1) Sd. HASAN ALLY 

,)/ulii Kltojll 

(Signed in Gujrati) 

20. 3· 29. 

(2) P. S. SALDANHA. 

Bombay. 20. 3· 29. 



P. 1058. 

A book entitled ~'Communism'' by R. · Palt'Q~ P~J~t 

!Vicl~ Ex~. P •. 719). 

P,. ~os~. 

A :booldet~nt~led \'Manifesto-~~ .~mwun$t .Par,ty'' by 
Karl Marx Frederick Engels. ,(2 copi.es-J. 

I 

P. l.Q~O. 

A pamphelt in English e~~~~l~d. "_Politi~al REl_~o1 . .Ition." 
(u Copies). 

(Vide Exh. P •. ~62} 

P. ll061. 

.A:pi1mphJet_i~l :&.~gl~h .entitled 11 Presidential Address of the 
First All India, Workers' & Peasants' Party Conference''. delivered by 
Comrade Sohan Singh Josh at Calcutta on December 21, 1928. 
(8 Cop~). 



P. 1062. 

A booklet in English entitled "The Trade Union Move· 
n:cnt.11 (8 copies). 

(Vide Exh~ P. 51). 

P. 1063. 

A booklet in English entitled "\Vorkers' & Peasents' Party 
Principles & Policy" (3 Copies). 

(Vide Exh. P. 161) 

P. 1064. 

A Typewritten Copy of "Thesis -on the Revolution.'tr)· Mov "!· 
ment in the CC'Ilonies & Semi-Colonies." 

(Vide Exh. P. 334) 

J>. 1065. 

Hamburg the 18th December 19:18. 

Dear Comrade; 

This is to nntify you, that I have received your mail and for· 
warded the same at once to the persons to whom addressed. I was 
gbd to hear some good news from you and also your friend from the 
ship was very interesting. lie seems to be a very able man to carry 
on our work. If you could get about 2 or 3 good men more for our 
communication work, so that we have 3 or 4 men on the run between 

I ,, 



• 
Bombay and Hamburg, would be quite sufficient for the time being. 
This would give us about one ship every month. You always must 
take good care, that your men get and remember their right number 
when they are taking up connexions with us. That~ on this depet~ds 
lite safety of otW work. Thl'efore let the 1tumoer be M 27 for 'J'OUf' 

mm from the ship, and for our m11e here in Hamburg M ;r. You 
can instruct your men, that when they call at the International 
Seamens Club, to ask for Carl or Walter or Julius. An'y of those 
comrades introduced to your men, wha't know the number M 71 and 
ask the man of the ship for their number (1VI27) are our comrades 
to whom they can deliver the mail etc, and speak to freely. Fur· 
thermore it might arise a situation that our International Club and 1 
Communist Party become illegal institutions, being closed through 
police activities, so that your men will find nobody there. Under 
these circumslances will have to send your men to a private address, 
where they will meet some of us. For the time being, I will give 
you julius' address for this purpose, so whenever. the situation 
should become acute, that there will be no stoppage in our work of 
communication work. Julius address is: julius Trosin, HamouriJ, 
St. Pauli, Hei1ustrasse 10.1 flat. 

This address is near ferry 7 and very convenient for your men, 
also near Singh's bar. Heinestrasse lays right across from Hotel 
Stein. You yourself must remember this $treet and can give an 
explanation to your men. You and your men must be very careful 
With this address. Also send me a good address from Born bay, 
which I can use sometimes for direct mails to you. This is neces
sary, there might things happen, which needs our attention arid 
knowing about it immediately. As a Hamburg address for direct 
mail, you can use the old one where you lived, this one is very safe. 
With the next mail, let me known your opinion on this matter or 
send me definite instructions •. About a week ago I vil'i ed Singh in 
the Bernhard street, the Indian who runs the saloon there: I had 
to go there for some reasons. On this occasion I had a long talk 
with Singh on India. etc. and he inquired, whether you people 
arrived safe in India. I pretended, not to know any thing about 
this matter. I got interested and asked him many questions. So I 
found out that Singh knows everything and that it was him, who · 
managed the business between Gubda and the Serrains. Singh 
told me, that at any time I have someone to go to India, he wants 
to help me. I was at first kind of surprised to hear this. Gul:da 
should have told me all about this business, because it is of great 
importance for us. For instance, while your comrades were on your 
trip to India and you would have been arrested somewhere, we had 
a line to trace y, here the traitors could be. On the other hand I . if 
this Singh is halfways good, (which I no doub:) we could have used 
him long ago for getting comrades to India, who laid a long time 
in England and had no possiblity of getting there. My opin:on is, that 
we leave Singh outside our communication work altogether, th:.~ 
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• 
your men are not telling anything to Singh about it. But . if we 
should need Singh, make use of him, then he is -a businesss man 
and wants to make some money. \Vrite to me about this matter. 
Now Comrade. It is Carl who is writint this' letter to y()U, anti I 
will sttn all correspondmce under the name of Robert Smith. In 
the matter of sending men to school to Moscow, t cannot do any
thing. You must write all your needs -and wants ·straight to the 
EKKI. They are the people to decide on this matter. As 1 was 
told, are there at present a 

P. 1066. 

A Writing pad contain.ing. manuscript notes in English on 
.. 'The civil war in Bombay." These notes have' reference to ·the 
Bombay Riots. 

P. 1067. 

Four copies of the bust form photographs of Amir I bider, 
who is also Known by the ~arne of Amir Khan as will appear fwm 

an e1ldorsement on the back of one of the photos. 

P. 1067. (E) 

This is an cr;velope containing the photos mentioned in P. 
J06i above. On this envelop.:, in place of address, is written with 
pencil 11 To Ali 1\Iardan.'' 

Haraswnti .:\lachine Priutiug Pre~!:!, ~llEIWT, U. P., INDIA. 



GODFII.EY L. CABOT 
Prelident 

P. 1068. 

B. W, llCliROI!:DER 
Viee-Preeident 

II, F. CAsTLE 
'l'reuurer 

BOWARD F. WEHRLE 
Seemary 

Rational Jl~ronautic Rssociation of U.S. fl. 
INCOnPORATED 

THE REPB.ESENTATIVE IN U.S. A. OF THE 
FEDERATION AERONAUTlO.UE lNTER.NAi'IONALE 

CABLE ADDRESS 
IJA'I'.ABRO 

GOVERNORS 
A. H. Amick, Jr. Md. 
Harry Bluck Mo. 
H. C. Callihan La. 
Ed. T. Chapman, Jr. Min11. 
R. E. Lee Cone Ga. 
Ra!ph W. Cram ia. 
Gould Dietz N•b. 
W.F. Dillingham 1 T.H. 
Donald Douglas Calif .• 
W m, B. ~·arnsworth N. H. 
R. R. Ferguson Ill. 
Carl B. Fritsche Mich. 
Edson F. Gallaudet R.I. 
W.H. Gannett Me 
L. S. Horner Conn, 
Samuel Kaye, Jr. Miss, 
Geo w. Lewis D. C. 
w. F. Long Tn. 
c. T. Ludington Pa. 
Edwin B. Lyon N. M. 
Gllenn L. Martin 0, 
A. E. Merriam Kan, 
Carl s. Milloken Colo, 
Harvey R. Ogden Wash. 
w. H. Oldfather P. R. 
C. G. Peterson N.J. 
Herbert E. Ross Fla. 
F. G. Smart, Jr. Ark. 
Elmer A. Sperry N. Y. 
Elliott Springs S. C. 
E. P. Warner Mass. 
H f. Wilsons W.Va, 
1{, }{, Woolson Vt. 
GOVE R.NORS-AT-LARGE 
Porter H. Adams Mass. 
Howard E. Coffin Mich. 
W m. P. !\! •cCrrcken, Jr. Ill. 
F. B. Patterson 0 .. 
Carl H. Wolfley Mo. 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 
16131J. STUI'l' N. W, 

WASHINGTON. D. C, 

February 26, 

19 25. 

Mr. Amir H. Khan, 

Y.M.C • .'L 

Olean, New York. 

Dear Mr. Khan: 

We have received your apr>lication for 
the 1925 annual lieense. Since your appli· 
cation ha-s been filled out and certified in 

. accordance with regulations, we are pleased 
to enclose herewith your 1925 annual license 
No. 64. 

Very truly yours, 
NATIONAL AERONAUTIC AssociATION 

CFS:R 

Enc: 

By:-

Carl F. Schory 
Secretary 
Contest Committee 

1925 Annual License No. 64 

"AMERICA FIRST IN THE AIR" 

1 



GODFREY L. OABOT 
PreMiden~ 

P. 1069. 

C'A ll.L H. WO!-FLEY 
Vice Pro1iden~ 

B. F. CASTLE 
Tre1.111urer 

DONALD DOUGA.LS 
Secretary 

national R¢ronautic flssociation or u.s. R. 
INCOUPORATED 

THE REPRESENTATIVE IN U.S A· OF THE 
FEDERATION AERONAUTIQ,UE INTERNATIONALE 

CABLE ADDRESS 
MAT.6.&Jt.O 

GOVERNORS 

A. H. Amkk. Jr. MD. 
Harry Block 1>10. 
A. H. Bowman Ky. 
Frank H. Whttteb La 
Ed. T. Chapman. Jr. Minn. 
R.E Lee Cone Ga. 
Ra!ph W. Cram Ia. 
Gould Dietz Ntb, 
\V.~', Dillingham T.H. 
Donald Douglas C.tlif. 
WalkerS, E.tes Okla. 
R.R. Ferguson Ill. 
RobertS. Fogg N.H. 
Carl B. Frits~:he Mich. 
Ed,on F. Gallaudet R.I. 
\V.H. Gannett Me 
ArthurF.Hall lnd 
Thomas F. Hamilton Wis. 
L. S. Horner Conn. 
Samu~l Kaye, Jr. Miss. 
lien \V Lewis D. C. 
W F. Long Tex. 
C. T. Ludtngton Pa. 
Edwin B Lyon N. M. 
John C. ~lcDonald \'t. 
T.A. !llarquam Ai>ka 
!illt·nn L. Martin 0. 
J l!ltts A. :'llt·is .. ner Ala 
A E. ~l~rri:tm Kan~. 
Carl 'i. Mtll•k"n Culo. 
\\'.H. O:dfJther P. R. 
C. G P~t•rson N.J. 
!ll'rbcrt E. k JSS Fh. 
F. G. Smart, Jr. Ark. 
Elrn~r A. Sptrry S. Y. 
Ellt"tt SprinJ.!S S C. 
E.P. Warner !\1.1\S. 
H. J. Wil.on W.V.t. 
GOVERNORS-AT-LARGE 
Puner H. Ad""'' ~~~-s. 
Howard E. (otiin ~ltrh. 
Wm. P. !llarCrr,kcn, Jr. Ill 
How~rd f, Wthrle !ll<l 
M, .. ,.h~••d \\'riKht A•k. 
CONTEST COMMITTEE 

Un·tilr Wri~hr, <. n.tirm.tn 
trt-u W. L~wi~. Yi<'C·l'hoirman 
Porter II. A.l~rn1 
W. E. Gtlmore 
~· P. Lahm 

C.:: T. Ludin~:t"n 
(,l~nn I. !\brt:n 
M.A. Mir~,·hrr 
(', (i. p,., .. """ 
H. k""'•·ll Sh~w 
~:. P. \\'<~rnrr 
<.: F. S'hury, sc-n:ttuy 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 
16:!3 H. lilTBur N. W, 

WASHING TO~. D. C. 

NOTICE TO F.A.I. PILOTS. 

Enclosed you will find a list of \Vorld 
and American Records as of December xst, 
1925· 

\Ve are also enclosing an application 
blank for your 1926 avitor's license. If you 
are in training, kindly fill in and return to us 
with a photo of yourself (approximately 2i" 
x2 !") will immediately issue your' 1926 license 

At this tin.e we wish to call your atten· 
tion to the advisability of obtaining your 
license as soon as possible so you will not 
meet with any delay and inconvenience in 
entering air meets sanctioned by the N.A.A. 

With the advent of commercial airlines, 
we predict that licensed pilots will be more in 
demand than at a.Jy otl er period in the develop· 
ment of aviation. If we cun assist you in any 
way whatsoever. do not hesitate tJ call on u3 
for it is our pleasurt: to co-operate to the full·· 
est el>.tent. 

Very truly yours, 
NATIOSAL AERGNAl'TIC ASSOCIATIOX 

G. F. Schory, 
By: 

Enclosures. 

C. F. S~hory. 
Secretary 
Contest Ccmmittce 

"AMERICA FIRST IN THE AIR" 
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P: 1070. 

An enveloph addressed to 

Mr. Amir H. Khan, 

Y.M.C.A. 

OLEAN, NEW YORK. 

The envelope appears to have been sent by National 
Aeronautic Association of U. S. A. 

1623 H Street N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

The postal stamp is dated 2Sth February 1925. 
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GODFREY L. CABOT 
Prellident 

P. 1071. 

CARL H. WOLFLEY 
V iee·Preol<lent 

'Jl, F. CASTLE 
'l're1111W'er 

DONAT,D DOUGAL$ 
Secretary 

Rational Jl~ronautlc JISSOCiatlon Of U.S. Jl. 
INCOTIPORATED 

THE REPRESENTATIVE IN U. S A. OP TRE 
FEDERATION AERONAUTIQUE INTERNATIONALE 

CABLE ADDRESS 
llA.T&JU\0 

GOVERNORS 

A. H. Amlc:k. Jr. MD. 
Harry Block MO. 
A. H. Bowman Ky. 
Frank H. Whitteh La 
Ed. T. Chapman. Jr. Minn. 
R.E Lee Cone Ga. 
Ra!ph W. Cram Ia. 
Gnuld Dietz N"b. 
W.F. Dillingham T.H. 
Donald Douglas Calif, 
WalkerS, £,tes Okla. 
R.R. Ferguson Ill. 
RobertS. Fogg N.H. 
Carl B. Frit,che Mich. 
Ed,on F. Gallaudet R. L 
W.H. Gannett Me 
Arth•u F. Hall lnd 
Thomas F. Hamilton Wis. 
L. S. Horner Conn. 
Samuel Kaye, Jr. Miss. 
(~eo W. Lewl> D. C. 
W. F. Long Tex. 
C. T. Ludington Pa. 
Edwin B l.~·o11 N. M. 
jo>hn C. M.: Donald \'t. 
T.A. M;orquam A!.ka 
1;11enn L. ~hrtin () 
lames A. !\leis ner Ala 
·A. E. :\l~rri.lm Kans. 
Carl S. Mtlilken Colo. 
W. H. O:df.tther P. R. 
C. G. Prter•on N.J. 
H erllcrt E. (( •)SS Fla. 
F. G. Sm~rt. Jr. Ark. 
Elmer A. Sp~rry N.Y. 
Elliott Springs S. C. 
E P. Warner M~ss, 
H J Wil<on \V.Va. 
GOVERN ORS.AT ·LARGE 
i'vncr H. Ad.1ms Ma•s. 
lloll"ard F.. Collin Mich. 
\\'m. P. MacCm·~~~. Jr. Ill 
How.1rd F Wehrle M" 
Mu1rh"'n•l Wri.;ht Ark, 
~'ONTE'iT COMMITTEE 

On· die \\right, l h.urman 
tiro W. l.~wi~. vice·l·hairman 
P<><trr H. Adam~ 
W. E. Gdmor~ 
JI.P. l.ahm 
C.T, l.udin~ott"n 
Cirnn I. M..rt 1n 
M.A. ~l•t-rhr·r 
\. (;. l'rl~r-nn 
n. Hu-.,.IJ Sh~w 
E P. W.trner 
<.: Jo'. s.·h\)ry, secratny 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 
}623 H. STU IT N. W. 

WASHINGTON. D. C, 

January I, 1926. 

Mr. Amir Haidar Khan, 

I 55 Sibley Street, 

Detroit, Michigan. 

My dear Mr. Khan:-

In reply to your note of December 30th, 
please be advised that your membership card 
was mailed Thursday, December :;o:h and 
should be in your possession now. · If by 
chance the letter has become lost in the mails, 
we shall be pleased to issue a duplicate. 

Very truly yours, 

CoNTEST CoMMITTEE 

By:- C. F. Schyry 

C. F. Schory 

Secretary 

CFS: R 

"A~IERICA FIRST IN THE AIR" 



. P. 1072. 

· GOilFBEY .L. C.t.1IOT • . " CARL :9; WOLFLEY B. F.OASTLB 'DONALD DOUQ.I,l.~ 
Secrete.ry Prellitlent ' Treasurer 

national JJ~ronauuc Jlssoclatlon or u.s. R. 
INCOUPORATED 

THE REPRESENTATIVE Ill' U. S A. OP THE 
PEDERATION AERONAUTIQ'CJE INTERNATIONALE 

CA.BLII ADDRESS 
-TUllO 

GOVERNORS 

A. H. Amlrk.Jr. MD. 
Harry Block MO. 
A. H. Bowman Ky. 
Frank H. Whitteh La 
Ed. T. Chapman. Jr. Mini!, 
R E Lee Cone Ga. 
Ralph ·w Cram Ia. 
G"uld Dietz Neb. 
W.F. Dillingham T.H. 
Donald Douglas Calif. 
WalkerS, E•tes Okla. 
R.R. Ferguson Ill. 
RobertS. Fogg N.H. 
Carl B. Fritsche Mich. 
Edson F. Gallaudet R.I. 
W.H. Gannett Me 
Arthur F. Hall lnd 
Thomas F. Hamilton Wis. 
L. S. Horner Conn. 
Samuel Kaye, Jr. Miss. 
Geo W. Lewis ·D. C. 
W. F. Long Tex. 
C. T. Ludington Pa. 
Edwin B. Lyon N. M, 
John C. McDonald Vt. 
T.A. Marquam Alska 
Gllenn L. M•rtin 0 
James A. Meis.ner Ala 
A. E. Merriam' Kans. 
Carl S, Milliken Colo. 
W. H. O!dlather P. R. 
C. G. Peterson N.J. 
Herbert E. Ross Fla. 
F. G. Smart, Jr. . Ark. 
Elmer A. Sperry N. Y. 
Elliott Springs S. C. 
E P. Warner Ma-s. 
H.]. Wilson W.Va. 
GOV'E RNORS-AT-LARGE 
Porter H. Adams Maos. 
Howard E. Coffin Mkh 
Wm.P. MacCrrcken, Jr. m' 
How~rd F Wehrle Mo 
Moorhead Wright Ark,· 
CONTEST COMMITTEE 

Orville Wright, Chairman 
Geo W. Lewis, vice-chairman 
Porter H. Adarns 
W. E. Gilrnore 
F. P. Lahm 
C.T. Ludington 

· Glenn L Martin 
M.A. Mitscher 
C. G. Peterson 
B. Russell Shaw 
E. P. Warner 
C. F. Schory, secratary 

N.t.TIONAL HEADQUARTERS 
. 1623 H. STR!BT N. W, 
WASHINGTON. D, C, 

December 24, 
1925 

Mr. Amir Haidar Khan, 

I 55 Sibley Street, 

Detroit, Michigan. 

My dear Mr. Khan.l-

We have received your application for 
1926 aviator license and since it is in compli· 
ance with F.A.I. regulations, we are pleased 

to enclose herewith 1926 license No. II5. 

CFS: R 

Very truly yours, 

CoNTEST CoMMITTEE 

By:- C. F. Schyry 

Secretary 

"AMERICA FIRST IN THE AIR" 
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. P. 1073. 
··, 

An issue of " Payam·i·Mazdoor" in Urdu· dated 3·3·29. 

P. 1074. 

A letter 12· 2· 28 from 'B' to Haidar Khan. The 
contents of the letter are as follow:S-

Dear Haidar Khan, 

I received as a pleasant surprise your letter dated IO·I0·28, 

I stayed in Antwerp 2 weeks and since then have been 
wandering all over the world. What I told you before still holds 
good with me and soon I hope to fullfill the second half of my 
wish very soon. I hope you understand what that means. If even 
you do not understand I hope to not keep in suspense long for a 
explanation. 

Kindly be c:ueful with yourself. 

yours truly, ' 

B. 

On the back of the letter the following further matter is 
seen:-

About the two men you wrote I have been able to find 
out nothing. 

l\ly address is 
Des Raj 

P: 0. Box 1738 
San Fransisco, 

But please do not write till my next letter or otherwise. 

P: 1074-:(E) 

An envelope of the Air Mail service, having the folio wing 
ndJrcss on it:-



To Mr. Amir Haidar Khan, 

c/o l\Iohamad and Alam Tailor 

Barty Road near J. J, Hospital 

Port of Bombay, India. 

p, 1075. 

A visiting card having on one side the printed address of 
H. Lester Hutchinso~, journa.list, and on the other side the address 
of Miss Peggie Welby, 99 Gloucestor Place, London, W. I. written 
in ink. 

P. 1076. 

A note sheet on the top of which the following statement 
is printed:-

The Kranti. 

Official organ of the Workers' and peasants' Party, Bombay. 
Shetye Building, Parel, Bombay. 

P. 1077. 

A diary book containing certain entries. Certain entries on 
the last page have been rubbed off. 

'I 



P. 1078. 

A piece of pink coloured note paper having on it the 
following addresses :-

Miss Chattopadhay 

5 Napier Road. 
\ 

Fort (New High School for Girls). 

Near whiteaway and Laidlaw and Co., 

Off Hornby Road. 

Suhasini Nambiar 

Shree Manik Anand Nivas 

xst Road Khar. 

p, 1079. 

An Aviator's Certificate No. 6121 D/· 7·8·1925 granted to 
Amir Haider Khan by the National Aeronautic. Asscciation of 
U. S. A. Inc. 

-
P. IOSO. 

A book in English entitled "British Imperialism in East 
Africa". Prepared by the Labour Research Dep:trtment. 
a6.l Buckingham Palace Road, London S. \V.I. 1926. 



P. 1081. 

BOMBAY FLYING CLUB LIMITED. 
811:CRE'I'ARY:

£. A. ALTON. 

8ECRII:TARY'8 TEL. NO, 2 S 5 t ; , 

OFFlCI " " ~ 6 ii I lo 

U«<STERIID OFFICI'!: 
E. D. SllSSOON BUILDING. 

DOUGALL ROAD. BALLARD ESTATE. 

BOMBAY, 2~TH AUOU.ST 1928. 

PROSPECTUS. 

There are four classes of Members of the Club, namely, 
Patron Members, Founder Members, Flying Members and ordinary 
Members. The subscriptions for a Flying Member are Rs. so/- as 
entrance fet>, Rs. 20/· as annual subscription and Rs. 8/- as monthly 
subscription. The monthly subscription will for the time being kept 
in abeyance till the Club is in a working order. The enrolment of 
Ordinary members will be put off till the Committee is in a position 
to give them some advantage. 

A Flying Member is entitled to the full priviledges of the 
Club in all its activities This does not necessarily mean that a 
Flying Member has to fly. The object fot a Flying Member is to 
assist in the promotion of Flying in India. · 

The liability of the Members is limited to the extent of Rs. 
20/· each. 

A provisonal charge of Rs. 25/· per hour has been arrived 
at for Flying Instruction. The· amount of time taken in learning 
to fly depends on the individual capacity and natural aptitude. 
The history of Flying has shown that men have learnt to fly with· 
out any instructions with machines hardly capable of leaving the 
ground. Since then, great strides have been made in teaching 
others to fly. Some men learnt to fly in a very few hours during 
the last war. In the last few years, quite a number of ladies have 
learnt to fly and one of the outstanding examples is of Lady Heath 
who recently flew to South Africa and back. In the recent King's 
Cup Race, Miss Spooner won the trophy for amateur pilols, flying 
Moth Machine. 

The principal objects for which the Club is established are:-· 

(1) To teach the art and science of Aeronautics and all 
matters connected therewith to all Indians and other 
nationalities resident in India who are desirous of 
studying the profession. 

(2) To encourage Flying in all its various aspects. 

(3) To assist and render all possible help to Firms or 
individuals interested in Commerci:-tl A vbtion. 



(4) To provide facilitie5 for and Flying for the housing of the 
Aircraft and for such purpose to provide for,. erect, 
repair and maintain buildings, erections, hangars, sheds, 
anchorages, 'slipways, moorings, workshops, machinery, 
plant, instruments and apparatus, boats, launches and 
other things necessary or incidental to Flying. 

(5) To provide, lay out, prepare, and maintain aerodromes, 
landing grotmds (permanent and temporary), Golf links 
tennis courts, football hockey and cricket grounds, "" 
pleasure grounds, brounds for recreation and sports, 
gartlens, and conviences for bathing. 

(6) Generally to do all such other things as may be incidentc.l 
or conducive to the r.ttainment of the above objects or 
any of them and all particular things laid down in the 
:\lemorandum. 

For further particulars and membership forms, please apply 
to the Secretary at the abovementioned address. 

E. A. ALTON, 

Secretar!J 

P. 1082. 

A note Sheet having at its Top the following printed 
matter:-

The \Vorkers' and Peasants' Party, Bombay. 

17 Dwarkadas 1\lan~ions, 
Sandhurst Road 

Bombay, 4· 

P. IOB3. 

Search \\'arrant issued under sec. 96 C. P. C. by the District 
1\bgistratt~, l\Ieerut, for searching the office of" Payame 1\Iajdoor ", 
Aspar Buildings, Ist floor, Poibavdi, Pare!, Bombay. 

Executed by the Btlmb:ty City Police on .:o-3·~9. 



P. 1084. 

We, the undersigned mernbers or the Panch, i. e. (I) Marde· 
cail Asher Saygoon, 33 years., Jew, Photographer, Asper Building, 
ISt floor, ( 2 ) Ahmed Moosa, 25 years, Memon Mohammadan 
shopkeeper, Asper Building, ground floor, Pa·relt were present 
at the time of the execution of search warrant dated 15/3/291 by 
District Magistrate, Meerut, to witness the search of the place 
of ~ayame Majdoo~ Offic~; at Asper Builcl'ing, Ist floor, Poibavdi, 
Parel, at 6· I 5 a. m. on 20/3/29. · 

The above search was co11ducted by S. I. De~hpande of 
the Bhoiwoda P. 8. i.n our presence and 'the following articles 
were taken possession of by the officer (\Onducting the search:· 

Name of the articles found. Place where 
found. 

(r) I6I copies of Payame On sitting · 
Majdoor, dated I 7·3-29 bench • 

. . 
(2) 130 copies of Payamt! Majdoor -do-

dated IO· 3-29, 

(J) 6 copies of Payame Majdoor, -do.-
dated J· 3·29. 

(4) 2 correspondence files, con· Found on 
taining numbers of addresses, writing table. 
a post card, ·a letter re. Kirti, and 
2 other letters, one in Urdoo and 

. one in English. 

(s) 3 miscellaneous papers. 

The above Panchnama was read over to us and it contains 
a full and true account of what we have witnessed during the 
search. 

Before me. 

Sd/· P. R. Deshpande. 

S. I. of Police, 

.Uhoiwoda P. S •. ,, 
''E" D B n. ombay. 

20/3/29. 

11 

Signature of Punch. 

I. Sd/· M.A. Saygoon. 

2. Sd/· Ahmed Moosa. 

( Signed in vernacular). 



P. 1085. 

Telegram: "Kirti" Telephone: "714" 

"K I R T I" 

THE ONLY LABOUR ORGAN IN URDU. 

The best Medium 
for 

Advertisements. 

Ref. No .............. . 
I 

Dear Comrade Usmar.i, 

Commands 
Widest 

Circulation. 
Amritsar 7th March 1929. 

(India). 

Your chit to hand, we have received no other letter than this. 
\Ve hope you will be faring quite well, and trust you will come out 
s~ccessful in your new venture. Kindly send us two copies of your 
weekly, one tom y address and one to the address of the Editor Kirti. 

I am arranging to send you the back issues of Urdu Kirti. 
I think you might have read about the arrest of the editor and the 
search of our office. 

The man you mention is our man, kindly get him any job, if 
y0u can. Kindly keep up correspondence with us occasionally and 
contribute now and then to our paper 

Wishing you God·speed. 

P. 1086. 

Yours fraternally 

Sohan Singh 

\Yorkers' & Peasants' Party 

Punjab. 

A file containing typed addresses for use in· the de~patch of 
"Pnyam·i·M:u.dnor'' i\.mong the addresses are those of M.A: Majid, 
P. C. Joshi, & the Editor, "Ganavani." 



P. 1087. 

Transcription of shorthand notes submitted by sub Ins~cctor 

Mangal Singh Tiwari of the U. P. C. I. D., of the spee?h deliverad 

by Abdul Majid of La.ho~e on 13-10-28 at the Kisan & Ma.zdoor con
ference, Meerut. 

The resolution which Abdul Majid Seconded at the Conference 
is as under:-

"This Conference, while expressing its heartfelt sympathy 

with the political prisoners, appreciates their work & condemns 

severaly the trea.~ment meted out to them by Government." 

(The speech being in Urdu will be printed separately). ' 

P. !088. 

Transcription in Urdu submitted by S. I Mangal Singh 
Tiwari of the U.P.U.I D., of the resolution moved by M.A. Majid at 
the Kisan & Maz~oor Sabha (Ccnference) Meerut, on 15-10-28. 

This resolution was seconded by ch. Dharamvirsingh, M. L. C. 
(This will be printed separately): 

P. 1089. 

A leaflet in Hindi giving the resolutions proposed at .the 
Majdoor Kisan Conference held at Meerut. 

J3 



p, 1090. 

'l'ranscription in Urdu of the tlhortband notes, subrnit~ed l1y · 
S11b Inspector Mangal Singh Tiwari of the U. P. C. I. D. of the Rpccch 
delivered by SJha.n Singh Josh on 15-10-28 at the 1\isan & l\1ajdoor 
Conference, Meerut. 

('Vill be printed ocparately ). 

P. 1091. 

1'mnscriptions in Urdu of the shorthand notes submitted by 
S. I. Mangal Singh Tiwari of the U. P. C. I. D. of the speach deli
vered by l\fuzaffar Ahmad on 15-10-28 at the Kisan & l\fazdoor Con~ 
fcrencc, l\Iecrut. 

{'Vill be printed separately). 

P. 1092.:. T · 
; 11: ~ .. ' .. 

'fnmseriptions in Urdu of the shorthand notes submitted by 
S. I. )fnngn,l Singh 'riwa.ri of the U. P. C. I. D. of the resolution 
llloved c.~ speech delivered by Professor Dhu.ramvirsingh on 14-10·28 
u.t the Political Conferenct', ~It•crut. 

(Will br printed St•parately) 

P. lOH3. 

Ht·tHIJ't suhlllitt.t·d lly :-;, 1. l\I:wg:d Siugh Tiwari of tho u. r. 
C.l. l>. uf th.~ ~pt•t><'h tlt•li\'ert•cl in Hindi by ClHuraJc 8. II. Jhabwalla. 
at tlw Laho11r Couft•l't·lu'c at ,Jhn.m;i on ~~-l0-'28. 



P. 1094. 

A copy of the hand written mottos that were hung up in the 
Pandal of the Bundelkhand Kisan and Mazdoor Conference, Jhansi. 

( Will be Printed Separately ), 

P. 1095. 

Mangal Singh Tiwari of the U.P.C.I.D. in his diary of the 
10th. January 1929 mentior$ the following:-

ln today's Mail I intercepted two envelpes addressed to P. C. 
Joshi, 34 Holland Hall; Allahabad, from Dr. Biswanath M ukerji 
L. M. & S. President o£ the U. P. Workers' and Peasants' Party, 
Gorakhpur1 & from K. G. Sharma, Editor of the Kranti-Kari 
Jhansi. The text of the letter given below:-r 

From 

To 

The u .. P. Workers' & Peasants' Party. 

Dr. Biswanath Mukerjee L. M. & S. 

P. C. Joshi esqr. M.A. 
General Secretary of the U. P. Peasants' & Workers' 
Party. 

Dear Joshi, 

I was in due receipt ofyour two postcards. Sorry could not 
reply to them owing to ill health. Perhaps you know that I could 
not attend the Trade Union Congress as well as the National 
Congress owing to the sam~ reasons. However I would like to 
start work in the Province. Please chalk out ~programme of work 
& send it to me. Have you got the letter· perhaps printed ? A~ 
regards the collections we shall do it during our tour. 1 would like 
to see you at Allahabad. Will you kindly let me know when I could 
do it. Hoping you are all·right. 

Gorakhpur. 

9'l•29· 

Yours in true comradeship, 

Sd/·Biswanath Mukerjee • . 
President •. 

16 



( 

( Note:-This was a typed letter & hvr·::l the post mark >c. 

Ali Nagar Gorakhpur, 9 Jan. 1929. ) 

( 2 ). Translation of the Hindi letter. 

My dear Brother, 

You did not send me any matter. Please try to do so very 
quickly. Please try to increase the num her of the subscribers of 
the Kranti· Kari & to get articles for it from outside. Send me the 
charges for printing the. forms. 

Yours 

Sd/. Krisha'n, Gopal Sharma. 

Editor Kranti·kari. 

{ 3 ) P. C. 1 oshi also received the paper Krantikari dated 
Jhansi 5 th. January 1929. 

The letters were duly r~turned. 

--

p, 1096. 

Address: u GANAVANI "Calcutta. 

Workers' and peasants' party of India 
2jx,European asylum lane,Calcutta. 

BENGAL PROVINCIAL BRANCH. 

Organs: 

GANAVANI" 

( Bengali weekly ) 

Comrade P. C. Joshi, M. A. 

34,llolland Hall, Allahabad. 

Dear Comrade, 

March 2, 1929. 

I regret much th:1t I have not replied your letter in time. 
The reason is that I had a mind to go to Lahore to attend the 
Naujawan Bharat Sabha Conference, and wanted to stop at 

16 



Allahabad for a day on my -.·ay. Hut unfortunately I could not go 
there for pecuniary reasons. I have yet mind to go to the Punjab 
via Allahabad, I hope you will not leave the pl:lce in these days.. 
The meeting of the N. E. C. of the party is due in thi5 month. 

Comraoe Nimbkar has not issued any t.:ircular to thal effect 
as yet. 

· I have asked my Book Seller to send to you some books p::-
V. P. P. I do not rememb~r what books were sent to you before~ 
If there is any book twice sent please dispose it up there. I thinkt 
it will not be very difficult for you. Books, are not at all availab1e 
now-a·daY£. Some important books you must procure by sending 
money in advance to Europe. This I have spoken to you many a 
time. At least Lenin's works you must procure in this way. FoJt 
three volumes now published in English you are to pay about Rs. 
43/·. One of the volumes is some times available ~n Calcutta, the 
price of which is Ios. 6d. Other t110 volumes are very costly ~nd 
have never been stocked here. If you are desirous of getting these 

-books please send me money which I shall forward. You will get 
hooks within 40 clays. 

Please let me know at once if you are willing to get '"' The· 
Memoirs of. a Revolutionist " by Vera Figner. Price is Rs. 9/· 

Your booklet on " Organisation " is being prepared by 
Comrade Spratt. It will be ready in a few days' time. What have 
you done with the former one ? If the bill is passed in to an Act 
there is no chance of detaining Comrade Spartt in India. You 
must have read in papers about Aftab's case. He has been ordered 
to execute a bond of Rs. 250/· in ddault to undergo a simple impri· 
sonment for one year under section 108 of C •. P C. 
He has signed the bond to prefer an appeal in the High Court. 

I am not getting 11 Karntikari" what is about Dr. Mukherji? 
Does he mean to do any thing ? Ramshran Vidyarthi and Hindu 
Mitra Press had refused V. P. P. The former must pay Rs. I/·/7. 
While the latter is to pay As s· . Please write to them. ' 

As regards the letter to the " League of Independence for . 
India'" I myself have neither read it nor have I got any copy ot it 
with me. I believe, you have gone through the other thing., very 
carefully. Very recently a 11 Bengal peasants" League,. has been 
formed. It will be following the party programme. Comrad·e 
Hemanta Kumar Sarkar has become the Secretary of it. 

With greetings, 

Yours fraternally, 

Sd. 1\1 uz:lfhr Ahmad. 

17 



P. 1097. 

2j1, European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

The 9th March, 1929. 

Dear Comrade Joshi, 

Your letter of no date W:ls to hand in time. I have asked 
the Boo~ Company Ltd to send you the Memoirs and one hook of 
Engels. They have got two or three volumes only on Soviet 
Russia at present. These may be sent for your friend. You sent 
to me a list of books with your previous letter. All most all books 
of that list are not in the stock now. I asked Comrade Aftab Ali 
to prepare a list of Basak's books which he has not done as yet.: 
1 Ie went home day b<:'fore yesterday and will come back by the 
2oth instant. R. Palme Dutt's Modern India is not now available 
in Calcutta. 

I have not desidt:d as" yet when I shall. go to the Punjab. l 
shall go via Your place certainly if I go at all. l am financially 
bnnkruft now·a·days. 

I have gone through Com. Lasmi Narayn's letter forwarded 
by you. 

I am sorry that I cannot support his explanation at all. 
Is this a fact that the masses of the people have still got a blind 
faith in the bourgeois programme and policy l Does he mean the 
congress programme and policy by his terms l If so, where is the 
link between the masses and the congress programme? Our duty 
is to rouse the masses consciousness at any cost. But, Comrade 
Lasmi wants to keep them in darkness. What I have understood 
from his letter is that he together with his group is not at all 
rendy to incur the displea!'ure of the reactionary petty bourgeois 
patri(•ts. When he spoke of the masses he had in his mind this 
reactionary people who will play the part of counter revolutionaries 
at the time of re\'oiution. Really speaking the outlook which these 
comrades has got is very dangerous for the future of the Party. 
I wish 1 cottld regularly read " Krantikari •• , I do not understand 
wty the diffl'rcnt offices of the Party should not be supplied with 
n1pit's of the paper. 

llauria strike was over long .ago. The people who were in 
charge of it have •scandaiously failed in their duties. Otherw1se a 
strong Union would have come into existence even after the collapse 
of the strike. "Bengal Peasants League" has been formed with 
Comr:Hic llt:.:manta Kumar S:ukar as president. The resolutions 
:md the cnnstittltion o( it has been drafted and published in Bengali. 
They will be t~an:-;lated into English very soon. I shaH send you 
~.ral the "Kr;ntikari" the wpil'S of these as soon as that is 
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done. The league reffered to above will now be recognised as an 
affiliated body of the Party. But,in time it will become the peasants' 
section of the Party. 

Now about the proposed magazine in English. I have 
already read in a Punjab paper an announcement published by 
Comrades ·so han Singh and Bnag Singh that they are going to 
start an English ¥opthly under the name of " THE INDIAN 
WORKER." They have not made any correspondence with us 
regarding thal A central theoretical organ in English is more 
than necessary now. But, I am not sure about the success of 
sporadic attempts like these. It is better that we shall discuss 
this matter in the meeting .of theN. E. C. of the Party~ I have 
got my own point of view about the All· India English Organ. 
I believe, I had a discussion with you about this matter. 

·To speak the truth I would rather prefer a Hindi ideological 
monthly to he published at Allahabad. This kind of paper will 
come to a great ass~tance to those comrades who can-not digest 
things through the !Jledium of English. Their num hers are r.ot 
very few. I do not kn~w whether you and your friend will like 
the idea. 

Why do you bother so much about what Mr. Jawahirlal 
Nehru had told you? What more one can expect from a timid 
reformist like hhn ? ·In his speech he is very bold about the using 
of phraseology regarding the masses of the people, but he is not 
bold enough to go and work amongst them. We really care little 
for this killd Qf reformists. A worse propaganda was made 
against Lenin and his comrades by the people of this school of 
thought. How do you expect that we shall be saved by them ? 

· I know that in Calcutta he saw certain people who are nothing 
at all. 

They belonged to the terrorist school once. But now nobody 
knows what they are. These people came forward to join Mr. 
Jawahirlal's League. He might have formulated his idea of Indian 
Communists from these people. 

In Berlin be does not know all communists. ·Nor all commu· 
· nists there know the communists in India. One or two men there 
might have told him some thing fur personal reasons. Two 
belonging to this group have already been expelled fr~m the Party. 
In any case we can-not bother our heads for what Jawahjrlal might 
be thinking about us. 

With greetings. 
Yours fraternally, 

Sd. Muzaffar Ahmad. 
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P. 1098. 

Letter Dated 1.5-3-29, from R. B. Nimbkar, General Secretary 
Workers' & Peasants' Party of India, to Cornmde P. C. Joshi, esqr. 
34 Holland Hall, Allahabad., which runs as follows:-

THE WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' PARTY OF INDIA. 

Dear Comraile, 

17 Dwarkadas Mansions. 

Sandhurst Road.. 

Bombay 4. 

15-3-29. 

No letter or any report from yon since we left. Please send 
me a report of our activities in your province, since the meeting. We 
bad decided to call the National E..'\.ecutive at Amritsar during Easter. 
Friends in Bombay object to it due to some urgent calls here i. e. 
G.I. P. annual meeting, textile & situation. I therefore propose to 
call it during the middle of April. Please to let me know your group's 
consent to this. More when I get from you a reply. I am leaving 
for Ajmer today & will return in a. week. 

Yours comradely, 

Sd/. R. S. Nimbkar, 

General Secretary. 

·-

p, 1099 .. 

Letter d:1.teu 15-3-29 from S. V. Ghate, Bombay, to Puran 
Chand Joshi entJr, M. A., J4 Rolland lhll, Allahabad. The conten~s 
o{ the letter are as follow~:-

THE PEASA~TS' A~D WOHKEltS' PARTY? BO~IBA.Y. 

17 Dwarka.das ~Iansious. 

8a.udhurst Road. 

Bombay No. 4 

ric~su excuso rue for rut deby which is really inexcusable. 



Owing to heavy work here I ha.,•e not been able to send you the books 
I promised to send. I am telling the Editor of Spark to send you a. 
copy o( the 1st. number. As far as I know it is being send to the 
Editor of Krantika.ri, which is not send to our party a.ny way. Com. 
Nimbkar is calling theN. E. C. in April, because we have an impor
tant meeting of the G. I. P. Union. We cannot leave earlier. You 
may be geting notice of the same. He is leaving for Aimer to-night. 
With greetings, 

Yours Fraternally, 

15-3-29. Sd/. S. V. Ghate. 

(Non:-In his diary of the 17th. March 1929, S. L 1\langalsingh Tiwari of the 
U. P, C. I. D. makes the following remark below the above letter:-

As usual in today's Foreign Mail too, Joshi received some typed pages, articles on 
the under-mentioned subjects by London Agents:....:. 

(1) Imperialism on the brain. 
I 

(2) The Hunger March End. 

. (3) W a.tching a. newspaper. 

(4) A Conference of the League against Imperialism 
with resolution. 

P. llOO. 

Dear Comrade Joshi, 

2/1, 'European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta, 

17.3. l!J29, 

I hope, you must have received my last letter. Being in 
troubles I am writing to you again. · Are you in a position to spare 

. R~:~. 50/- at this moment? If so, please do send the amount at once 
by T. M. 0. I require this amount for Com. Spratt. He has not been 
getting his allowance for the last few months. We are exhausted on 
account of the last conference: This is why I am asking for your 
assistance in this respect. The money will be repaid as soon as Com. 
Spratt gets his allowance. , ; 
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With greetings, 
Your fraternally, 

Sd. Muzaffar Ahmad. 



P. 1101. 

Transcriptions in Urdu submitted by S. I. ~Iangal "Singh 
Tiwari of the U. P. C. I. D. of the Presidential addreos dt>livered by 
Lala Kedar Nath Sehgal of Lahore on 13-10-28 at the Kisan & 
.Mazdoor Conference, Meerut. 

(\Vill be printed separately). 

P. 1102. 

Warrant of arrest issued by the District Magistrate, Meerut, 
for the arrest of Keshav Nilkant Joglekar, 168 Fana.swadi BOMBAY, 
under Sec. 121-A of the I.P.C. · 

Executed by the Bomba-y City Police oo 25-3-29. 

P. 1103. 

Search warrant issued under 96 C. P. C. by the District Magis
trate, )leerut, for searching the house of Keshav Nilkant Joglekar, 
161 Fana.swaJi, Bombay . 

.Executed by the llotubay City Police on 20-3-29 . 

. p, 1104. 

Punchnnma. 
Bombay. 

dated 20/3/29. 

\\'e the unclcuigned, mtnlbers of the Punch Viz:-

,).) .... 



r. Nivrittin1t\ H- ri Bhivandkar age 25 caste Kshatriya 
occupation short hand tyj)ist in the office of the "Allied advertising 
Association" Fort residing at 11 Koli's wadi, Fanaswadi Bombay. 

2. Devisingh Arjunsin~ h age 30 years occupation manager 
of Jalamsing'~ estate Fanaswadi residing at Jalamsing's wadi 
Fanaswadi Bombay. 

were present at the time of execution of search warrant 
dated 15th March 1929 issued by the Dist Magistrate Meerut. 
(U. P.) to witness the search of the house of Keshav Nilk~nt 
Joglekar 168 Fanaswadi (Ground floor}, at 6 a. m"':"-o~~ the'"';oth 

1darc1i 1929. 

The place which had the toard of "K. N. Joglekar B. A. " 
was found locked and was broken open in our presence. 

The search was conducted by Inspector N. P. Wagle of 
Princess St Police station and sub Inspector B. S. Kothare of the 
C. I. D. S. B. Born bay in our presence and the following articles 
were taken possession of by lnspr. Wagle:-

I. One wooden board bearing the name "K. N. Joglekar 
B. A." which was bung outside above the door. 

2. A book post addressed to K. N. Joglekar containing 
"G. I. P. Railwaymen's Union Memorandum" dated 17th March 
1929. found inside the door. 

3· A closed envelope with postal stamp addressed in 
Marathi as "Keshav Nilkant Joglaekar Socialist"· etc.· 

4· One book (minute book} of the G. I. P. Ry: men's 
Union with list of the members of the managing committee at the 
beginning and minutes of meetings from 8·6-27 to 12·8·28. pages 
marked in pencil from I to 109 found in the left hand drawer of the 
writing table in the front room. 

Other articles {o11nd alo1tg with No. 4 i11 Jhe left 
. drawer of the tr1ble. 

5· 8 loose sheets written in marathi and pinred together 
containing serial Nos of items 1 to 24 

6. Two printed hand bills in English and Vernaculars 
issued by the G. I. P. Ry men's Union over the signature of S.H. 
Jhabwalla, one of them bearing notes in copying pencil of events from 
1917 to 1924, 

7· Type scripts of a book ~ntitled "Th, Indian war of 
Independence of 1857" by an Indian Nationalist containing the 
front page with title of the book and pages 1 to 82 and loose cover. 
(two copies). 



8. One mn.rathi printed leaflet "scrbl Nli, 4 dated 6·2·20. 

beginning with {Om Shri Swatantrp Devi Prasann ) and ending 
with (Bande l\Jateram) in Hindi Script. 

9· Printed Marathi leaflet serial No. 7 beginning with 
(Shri Swatantrya Devi Prasann Swakartavya) and ending with 
(Ihnde 1\btcram} in Hindi Script. 

10. Sixteen 1\iarathi printed leaflets beginning with (Om 
Shri Sh::mkata) and ending·Bande 1\bteram in Hindi. 

Fou;d i1t the middle drawer of the writiug table 
iu the (rout room. 

1 x. One piece of paper containing the address ""Lux Hotel. 
1\toscow ... 

12. 3 typed loose 8heets on the subject "\Vash~ngton 

Conference'' Signed K. N. Joglekar. 

13. One letter signed by V. H. Joshi dated I0/12/24. 

14· One typed leLter dated Lahore 23/1/25. signed by S.D. 
I-bs:m to the Editor "Soci1list'' and cover with postal stamp. 

1 S· One printed pamphlet issued by the Congress Radical 
Party entitled ''Bulletin No. I" by S. A. Dange . 

.j I 6. A manuscript letter addressed to R. Bhawan dated 
1S/i/25 cont:~ining .32 loose sheets some pages being eaten by 
white ants or mouse. 

lj. Manuscript letter dated 31·7·25 written to R. Bhavan 
Ly K. N. "joglekar in loose papers numbering 21. 

18. Typed copy (Draft) of Indenture of Mortgage possession 
of "The Labour Pre::.-s'' pages 17. 

19. Issues of "Kranti" marathi paper dated 23·2·29, 3·3·2~), 

nnd 9-3-29. 

20. Pamphlet printed in English issued by "The National 
Research and Publici1y Institute". 

21. Programme of Trade Union work (a t ypcd loose sheet 
of paper). 

22. Typed matter hc:1.ded "Events of the last Riots" m 
luosc sheds 1 to 6 containin:; accounts of Bombay riots ·of 
Fcbru:1ry last. 

23. ~b.rathi lcafkt dated 15·2·29 sign~..·d by :\.A. Al\'e :tnd 
S. A. I >angc un<.J.·r the I h::1Ji11,g "L:1.l l.hvl:1." (red flag). 

:q. Letter dalt.!d 11·2·28 (romS. S. 11\lirajbr to "comrade 
K. N. Jnglebr". 



25. Letter from ]h1nsi written by L. N. Kadam dated 
16·2·28 to K. N. Joglekar re: copy of Soviet year Book with postal 
envelope. 

_26. Four manuscript loose sheets. 

27. An English printed Pamphlet entitled "Two Wor~d 
Currents communism-Fascism by Mr. Bhupendra Nath Datl 

Fowzd in the rigftt ham! drawer ~~the writinr 
table in the front Room. 

28. Two issues of the English paper aThe Spark': dated 
I o-2-29 and 17·2·29. 

Fo;md on the writi11i' table in fnmlroom 

29. An English magazine called "The Far Eastern Mcnthly 
No. 19 Shangai China, -

30.. Letter dated 8·I2·J928 from Jawaharlal Nehru to K. N. 
Joglekar. · 

31. A piece of paper written in English with the !a"'· 
sentence "Campaign for Ioo% organization, 

32. P11mphlet in English "G. I. P. Ry. men's Union" 
Constitution Rules and Regulations.· 

33· Typed letter in two sheets dated 1-2·29 by the Chairman 
Reception committee Rohtak (Punjab) Provincial Worker's and 
Peasant's Con_ference). ' . 

34· Telegram from Rustomji Ginwala sent from Caicutta 
dated 16·5·28. 

35· 2 typed copies entitled "Thesis on the ~evolutionary 
movement in the colonies and semi Colonies-Extracts referring to 
India'' 10 pages each (two copies). 

36. Letter written by P. Spratt dated Calcutta 20·I0·28 

with cover addressed. as the "organizing Secretary G. I. P. Ry 
Union". 

37· Letter written by P. Spratt from Calcutta dated J·ii·28 

to orga~izing Secy. G. I. P. Ry. Union with postal cover. 

38: Issue of "The masses of India ••for January 1928 • 

. 39· Letter from P. Spratt from E. I. R. Union Asansol 
to K. N. Joglekar (no date). 

40. Pamphlet uThe worker's and Peasant's P:uty of 
Bcn~:tl" in English. 



41. The Labour· Monthly Vol: 10 (5) for May 1928 

pubFshed in London. 

42. '·The Socialist Standard" No. 292 Vol· 25 December 
I 928, London. · 

43· Printed pamphlet ' The Trade Union Movement' 
December 1928. 

44· Pamphlet ' Political Resolution 'published by D. K. 
Goswami Calcutta. 

45· Presidential Address delivered by Comrade Sohan 
Singh Josh (Calcutta December 21 of 1928), 

46. Pencil written draft beginning with the sentence "with 
a view to prepare the Nation for the overthrow of British imperi· 
alism' and ending with 'an effective general strike and non payment 
of taxes at the call of the country' in 5 pages. 

47· Printed book 'The I. \V. W. Its history, sturcture and 
methods' Printed in Chicago. 

48. Copy of the Urdu Magazine 'Kirti' of Amritsar for 
December 1928. 

}o'llltd i11 a woodm boc ( o;en) ;n the {ro1tt room. 

49· Typed three sheets being 'An open letter to Indian 
Trade Unionist by S. Saklatwala signed Shapurji Saklatwala. 

so. An envelope addressed to the Secretary Bombay Press 
workers containing typed matter as follows:-

(a) 'J pages pinned together with heading 'A reply to Josh.! 
Ly Shapurji Sakblwala. 

(b) A typed letter ( Roneo·t ypcd} with draft resolution from 
Shap1.1rji Saklatwala. 

51. A tyi,ed letter dated 21·12·1927 from D. R. Thengdi 
to Joglckar with postal cavclopc. 

52. One Photo with frame (of K. N. Joglekar) found on 
the wall in the front room. 

53· One block ( with wood) engraved with n man's figure 
and procession with tbg found in n wall·cupboard in the front room. 

Fa~uut' 011 a WJO!ltll rack 1tcar the {ro11t doo' passa~:e. 

54· Manuscript loose papers containing the life of " Karl 
l\larx wilh an ouLer p:lgc and 3 sheet, of written matter. 

55· A manul:lcript letter· written in English dated 6·12·24 
fll'm Cawnpl1re aut! si;;nl'd by S. Satylbhakta and two sheets (torn 



in 4 pieces ) addressed to the Editor Socialist dated 5·12·24 aslo 
signed by S. Satyabhakta with a registered postal envelope. 

56. Proof of Printed matter in English with the heading 
"British Imperialism in Chba" containing 13 pages. 

57· A letter dated 7-3-24. written by Ranchoddas Lotwala 
to Balubhai with an introduction to Joglekar. 

58. A typed letter dated 2nd April 1927 written from Rewari 
by the General Secretary the Communist Party of India .enclosing 
the draft constitution of the communist Party of India in 3 pages. 

' 59· A manuscript letter dated 25·10-23 written from 
Allahabad to Mr. Dange by one Sachindra N. Sanyal. . . 

6o. Letter dated 1-2-27 · written from Harrison. Road, 
Calcutta to Joglekar by one Muzaffar Ahmed·, with the postal . ., 
envelope. 

61. A letter as above dated 2-2·27 signed· Muzzafar with its 

postal envelope. 

62. A printed Appeal'for funds by the Indian Communist 
Defence Committee with Photographs of the 4 accused in the 
Cawnpur Bolshevik Conspiracy case-2 pages. 

63. Draft article in·manuscript under the heading " Russian 
Revolution and its lesson" in 18 pages. 

64. One sheet containing printed addresses of different men 
and institutions in India and outside. 

65. A group Photograph of 4 men including Parvate and 
Joglekar. 

66. 7 issues o£ " The International Press Correspondence 
dates respectively 7-11-22, 12•1·251 30·3-25, 9-4-25, (Nos. 29 and JO) 
10-4·25 and 7·6·28 and also one more issue No 62 with front 
page torn. 

· 67. Three issues oi" The Masses of India" for March, 
April and November 1927. 

68. One issue of "The Vanguard" of 15-11-24, 
.. 

69. One issue of "The Socialist" for April' 1923. 

70. Three issues of " The Soviet Union Monthly 11 for 
April, May.and August 1926. 

71. Eight issues of " Russian Information and Review ,, 
dated 7·6·24, 5·7·24, 12-7-24, 19·7-24, 26·7·24, 9·8·24, 30-8·24 and 
:20·9-24 respectively. 
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72. Three issues of " The \Vorkcr's \Veekly" dated 25-7·24 
1-8-24, 20·8·26 respectively. 

7 3· Two issues of "The worker's Weekly" dated 19-9-24 
and 3·10-24, 

74· Eleven issues of H The Worker " dated 4·10-24, (four 
copies ) 18-xo-24 ( 3 copies) 3·2·28, 24-2-28 23·3·28 and :H·Iz·z8. 
respectively. 

75· One copy of the American Labour Monthly for 
August 1924. 

76. Book " The coming of Socialism". 

77· One copy "The Communist International". 

78. One copy uthe'' Reds " in Congress'', 

Found itt th1 A lmiYa kept i1z. the middle passage. 

79· A leaflet "May Day 1927" S. Saklatwala's message''. 

So. A letter from Madras dated 23·8"'26 written to Joglekar 
by J. P. Begerhotta ( typed pages 3 ). 

81. A typed letter addressed toT. V. Parvate. by Sayed 
Ahmed from Lucknow dated JI·I0·2S together with "A thesis on 
the Attitude of Communism towards Religion" and a letter addressed 
to the Secretary Indian Communist party dated, Lucknow JI-I0-25 
(in all typed pages ten in number) • 

. f 82. A letter dated 9·6·27 written by .P. Spratt to Joglekar 
to pay Rs. 250/-to Gh.ate. with envelope. 

83. A typed letter addressed to Mr. Begarhatta, Ajmere 
and signed by M. N. Roy of Novr 6,enclosing, a copy of M.N.Roy's 
letter to the Editor Socialist Bombay with heading " Should the 
Communist Party be a secret Society ?'' portions of the letters being 
eaten by white ants. 

v 84. A typed letter dated 11·2·27 from "Comrade \Vell· 
wisher" addressed to joglekar giving certain information of police 
prosecution impending. 

~5· Typed copy of a letter signed by S. V. Ghate dated 
s·2·:z6 addressed to V. II. Joshi nnd sent to Joglekar. 

86. Letter dated 9·1·26 from Muzaffar Ahmed of Calcutta 
and addressed to J.\. N. Joglekar with a postal envelope. 

87. A letter from the Business Manager " Ruth stout" of 
of New York city of 2.r6·:z6 advising a copy of" New Massss , 
with Postal envelope addressed to "The Socialist 434 Thakurdwar 
l3ombay. 



88. A letter dated Calcutta 2-4-26 from Muzaffar Ahmed to 
Joglekar· in 2 pages and postal envelope. · 

89. Typed matter with heading 11 An appeal to Indian 
Patriots and Champions of oppressed'.' 4 pages. 

90. Typed copy of declaration form to be signed by the 
member of the communist party of India. 2 pages. 

91. Telegram from Saklatwala ~o joglekar dated 25-2-27. 

92. Telegram from Singarvelu to Joglekar dated 25·2-27 

93· Letter from D. To j. dated 26-u-26 enclosing copies of 
draft resolutions in all 7 pages. 

94· Issue of''Worker'sDread naught"dated June 14th 1924. 

95· "Constitution ot the Communist Party of India in 6 
typed pages. 

96. Printed copy of " The manifesto of the Communist 
Party of India ., . 

97· Printed copy of "The future programme of the Indian 
Communist Party ( 2 pages ). 

98. "The Indian Communist and M. N. Roy" ( on I sheet 
printed matter. ) 

99· Hand written article on "Communism and the pope " 
in 9 pages. 

100. 2 Issues of "Trade Unions Information" dated z6-x.28 
and 4·1o-27• 

101. Pamphlet containing Resolutions passed at the session 
of the General Counce! held in Brussels in December 27. 

' 102. Report on the International Congress at Brussels in 
February 1927 submitted by Jawaharlal Nehru to the All India 
Congress Committee. 

IOJ. A pamphlet " And now for power " ( Battersea dated 
16•10,26 ) 

104. Book "Peshawar to Moscow " by Shaukat Usmani. 

ros. 4 issues of "The Plebs" for December 1924, February 
25, February 26 and June 26. 

106.. 6 copies of ''Socblist Review" for Septr 24, February 
1925, July 25, August I9lj1 December 1 ~ 25, February 1926 

roy. 6 copies of the Communist Interutional No 7 (2 copies) 
No. 10, u, 17, and. 20. 
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108. 14 copies of "Labour monthly" for August 1924, Octr. 
24, (2 copies) April 25 May 25, Octr 25, January 26, February 26, 
Marr.h 2~, June z6, July ::!6, January 27, February 27, and January 
1928. 

109. 9 copies of "The Communist Review" for January 
and February 1923. February 25 (2 copies), August 1925, Septr 25 
( 2 copies ), Octr 1926, Nov: 26, and January 11J27, 

110. 2 copies of pamphlet "India and China "by an Inter· 
nationalist. 

111. A printed book in English 96 pages with the heading 
" The Labour Movement in China "", 

112. A copy ~£ " The His tory of The I. \V. W. " 
published in chicago. 

I 13. Pamphlet called "The land Revolution in Russia". 

I q. Pamphlet called 11 The International Trade Union 
Review ". for April, June 1924. 

Irs. A pamphlet called "Reform or Revolution" by Daniel. 
De Lean. 

I 16. Book " Bolshevism· The dream and the fact ". 

117. Pamphlet known as "Communist Industrial policy" 
issued by the communist party of Great Britain. 

118. Pamphlet entitled " G. Zinoviev's Report of the 
Executive Committee of the Communist International for 1920-21 

119. 

120. 

121. 

1 2 2. 

123. 

by 1\1. N. 

124. 

12 5· 

B(lok called"The Future of Indian Politics by M.N.Roy 

Book called "India in Transition" by M. N. Roy. 

Book "lnJia's problem and its solutiou" by M.N .Roy 

Book "What do we w:mt" by 1\I. N. Roy. 

''An open letter to the RT. H~n. J. R. Moe Donald" 
l\oy. . 

Book " The militant proleteriat "b'y A us tin Lewis. 

Huok on"Thl!ory and Practice of L'eninism .. by !.Stalin 

126. Book called " Creative Revolution ,. by Eden and 
Cet!ar p:1t1l. 

u7. Two cloth enLroiJered badges with red ribbons nnd safety pins 
One ~tecl trunk locked Cutmd in the bed 1:oom was broken open 
in our pn:se11Ce but ~lothing su~picious v.'t\:t founJ there in. 



The above Punchnama was read over to us and it contains a 
full and true account o( what we hav' ~ithnessed during the search. 

Concluded at 
l' ,_~ . .. 

Before me 
I. • 

Sd. N. P. Wagle 

!~spector of police 

. s ? Pn~cess tn~t 
, I ' , , , ~ • I 

Police station 

Sd. Illegible 20/3.29. 

Specia.l B.r. C. I. n. 

P. 1105. 

1. Sd. Nivirithinath 

Hari Bhivandker 

2. Sd. DeviSing~ 

A rjun Si~gb Thakur 

PUNCHNAMA·. 
We, the undersigned members of the Punch 

(1) Waman Bhaskar Pra.dhan, age 34 years, caste 
Soma"fanshiy Kesha.triya Pa.thare, oechpation Electrical Engineer, 
residence Shankarshet Rd. Grant Road, Piroz Lodge, I floor Bombay. 

(2) Yellappa Lakhan Shetti, 25 years, caste Shetti, occu
pation tea. shopkeeper, residence Picket .Road, 
were present a.t the Princess Street Police Station to witness the 
search of the person of Kei!hav Nilka.nt Joglekar who is in custody 
of the Police at the Police Station at 8-40 P. M. on 25-3-29. 

The above search was condu~ted by Inspector N. P. Wagle 
oi the Princess St. Police Station in our presence and tha following 
articles were taken possession of by the officer conducting the searc,;h; 

Found In the search of his coat :-
.I • .. J 

(1) One printed E~gli~h pamphlet regarqing ~ules and 
regulations of G. I. P.'Railwaymen's Union, Parel. 

(2) Cash Rs. 12/- in two G. C. Notes of Rs. 5/· each a.nd 
• Rs. 2/- in silver. 

(3) 3 used Railway tickots viz~-
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key. 

(a) V. T. to MaRjid dated 14·3~29. 

(b) Reay Road to ~ombay, dated 15-3-29. 

(c) Bhopal to Las~lgaon1 .dated 21-3-29. 

(4) One bunch containing 4 keys and one broken part of a 
I 

(5) 1 pencil, 1 nib, and -/3/3 three annas three pies. 
The above punchnama was read over to us and it contains a. 

full and true account of what we have vyitnessed -during the 
search. 

Concluded 8-45 P.M. 25-3-29. 

Before me. 1. Sd/- W. B. Pra.dhan. 

Sd/- N. P. Wagle. 25-3-29. 

Inspector of Police, 2. Sd/- Yellappa. Lakhan Shetti .. 

Princess St., Bombay. (In Vernacular.) 

P. 1106. 

A piece of paper on which the following address is written in 
ink :· 

Lu:x: Hotel 

Moscow. 

P. 1107. 

'rluett issue~ of the Ma.rn. thi Newspaprr ''Kranti'' d the 
following d1.1.tos :-



P. ll08. 

Programme of Trade U~ion Work. 
I. Left ·wing in the trade uuiov..t. 

1. Left wing and communist fractions in tbe trade unio11s 
to be organised. 

2. ditto in the A. I. Trade Union Congress. 

8. Fighting programmes should be drawn up f-or the sepe.rate 
trade unions and their adoption secured and made known to the 
members. These should be on the lines of the Minority Movement. 
programmes in the British T. U. movement. Such programmes 
especially required for the Railways, iron and steel, mining ani! 
shipping industries. 

4. Constant fight necessary against the reformist leadership 
in the trade unions and T. U. C. 

5. Fight necessary· against the reformist labour part1 
proposals. 

II. Organisation Work. 

1. The trade union organisations need to be set 0n a proper
basis, e. g. arrangement for membership cards, proper eotlection of 
dues, financial records, and for regular, meetings of members to 
elect officers etc. As for as possible trade union officers should be 
actual workers. The rank and file should take 8. much. greater part 
in running the trade unions. 

2. Movement in direction of industrial unionism should b& 
encouraged and extended. 

3. The majority of the workers are still unorganised. 
Energetic efforts are nooessa.ry to secure ex:tens on of trade unionit:~m.. 
among the unorganised workers. 

III. Education Wort 
! 

1- Orga.nisa.hlon. of circles and classes on trade unionism and 
trade union work. · 

} 
2. In the chief industrial centres or for the chief industriea 

there should be a proletarian paper for workers, consisting largley ol 
pictures and cartoons, with the simplest possible propaganda.. 

3. 'l'ra.de union meetings and demonstrations should be,. 
organiaed on a. much wider scale. 

4. Distributi()n of trade union and socialist literature to 
trade union officers and trade union workers. 

33. 
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IV. Miscellaneous. 

1. · Closer contact with the Brij:.ish Workers' Welfare League 
of India. is ~e,qt;tir~d.. '~~<td~ u~i9nsla.nd ~ran9h.es shoul~ ~end reports 
of strikes,· gdevances, ete. for propaganda. in Britain. ' · · 

2. Closer contact with the British Minority Movement. 

3, Special attention should be paid to the organisatio~ of. 
seaman and contact with the Indian Seaman's Union, Londo~ J • , 

4. \Vatch should be kept for opportunities for employment 
(OJ; ~r~ti~h w~rkers '':Lich 9~~,Id: 9fil u.tilised b~ J?ri.t~~9. c9~rades. 

P. 1109. 

For the emn.ncipation of the enslaved & enslave4 masses. 

Workers of the World Unite. 
TilE WORKERS' & PEASANTS'·PARTY. 

Executire <;om~l.lWe~. 

President: Comrade D. R. Thengdi. 

Sec~etary: I I I $. S. 'ij:ir9J~a.r. l7 :P'Ya.rka.da~ ¥a.~sion~. 

E. C. Members: S. H. Jhabwalla. GIRGAON. 

I I I 
S V. Ghate. Bombay 11th. February 1929. 

.,... .\ ~ t'' ' • •I •''' 

Group Leaders. 

Congress : Com. Lalji Pendse. 

Trade Union : , , K. N. Joglekar. 

Educn.tion: I I R. 8. Nimbka.r. 

Pcal:lu.uts : , , J. D. Patel. 

'fo 

Comrauf1, ~· N. Jogl~krq 

Tra.dc U uion group Leader, W. P. Party, Bomba.y. 

rl(1ttfl,f\ sent me a. brio! f(:'lport of the work done by your 
group dming the y~ar Hl27-28 within" werk 
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I am prC'pa.ring the report for annual General Meeting ;;;n 
your report shall forn;t part of the sam~. . . 

With grPetings, 

P. IIIO. 

My dear Mr. J oglekar, 

Yours Fraternally, 

Su/- S. S. Mirajkar. 

Secretary. 

Jhanti, 

16-2-28. 

Some days ago when on enquiry regarding the list of books on 
Communism Mr.Mirajkar had sent me an address of an England firm 
but I could get no response from the firm though 15 passed. Will 
you please therefore have the said and other list from local firms of 
your place and send to me. Please also arrange. to have one copy of 
"Soviet Year .Book" from your local firms as suggested by 1\Ir. 
Mirajka.r. I could not get it from Thacker & Co. Bombay & Calcutta. 

Hoping to be excused for the trouble, 

( · Yours Sincerely 
( Sd/ L. N. Kada.m. 

N. B. ( Municipal councillor. 

Please let p1e know if any of 
you are going to attend the 
Laborers' and Farmers' conference 
going to be held at Lahore on 23rd. 
instant under the Presidentship 
of Diwan Chaman La!. 

P. 1110. E. 

A Postal Envelope in which the letter (P.lllO) was sent. 
The address on the envelope is as follows :• 

'Mr. K. N. ·Joglekar. 

17 Dwarkadas Mansions. 

Sandhtmt Road. 

4 Bombay. 
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P. 1111. 

4 Manuscript quarto sheets supposed to be in the handwriting 
of Spratt, containing the following matter. 

This Congress of the Youth of Bombay Presidency declares 
that the most pressing need of th~ mass of the people is the 
attainment of freedom from the exploitation of imperialism, which 
brings in its train universal poverty, political subjection, and the 
retardation of social development. This can be achieved only by 
a mass movement of the people directed against the evils from 
which they suffer. 

The highest duty of the Youth of India is therefore to assist 
by all possible means the formation, orginisation and training of 
a 'mass movement of the exploited working class, peasantry and 
middle classes. 

For this purpose this Congress recommends that Youth 
organisation should (i) make a study of the working conditions 
particularly of young workers in the various industries of Bombay 
( 2) assist the organisation of trade unions and specially among· 
young workers 13) study the conditions of peasant life by group 
visit to vil1ages. (4) study the question of unemployment, of 
working .and middle classes in towns. (s) organise associations 
of Youth of all classes for mutal education and joint work. 

This Congress, standing for complete democracy in the 
national1if~, demands the extension of the franchise to all above 
the age of 18. (21 in pencil) 

Resolutions on League against Imperialism. 

Boycott of Simon Commission. 

This Congress calls upon all students in the Bo~ay 
Presidency to answer the call of the Indian National Congress for 
mass demonstrations on the landing of the Simon Commission, and 
the resolution of the Working Committee for Un:versal Harta1 on 
that day. The conference recommends that students work in 
cooperation with the National Volunteers and the C. C.'s and in 
particular should conduct propaganda for the closing of all shops. 
Pickets should be formed under the auspices of the National 
Vol untcers for the purpose of securing that the hartal of students 
is complete. 

This Ccm{erence declares that the snpreme task of India 
is the combatting and over throw of Imperialism. For this end It 
is desirable to ~eck the cooperation of other .subject peoples and 
subject classes also struggling against the universal enemy. This 
conference therdore decides to a Oil i:tte as a ·full member of the 
league against Imperialism formed to coordinate the efforts of the 
oppressed of all countries in the world ::t<Tainst the greatest menace 
~o civilis:ltion and progress. ~:» 



P. HI2. 

2 is~uei oi the Newspapers ~'spark" in English of the 
following dates :-" 

P. TII3. 

l:ssoe No. '9 of "the Far Ea'Stern M&nthly" magaz·ine, ·{or 
the month of September, issued by the Paq Pacific Union 
secretariat, Sbang'hai. 

P. 1114. 

A note paper containing· the following matter probably in 
Bra<fley's 'handwriting:-

11 Endorse demands of A. I. Rs. F. Millitant policy to be 
adopted. Time limit to be given to Rly. Board. 

Campaign for 100% organisation ". 

·p, 1115. 

T·wt> flyped copies of the following article :-

'*' The1>is on the revolutionary movement in the Colonies 
and Sem~ colonies ". 

(Vide Exh. P. 334), 
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Dear comrade, 

·p. III6. 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta. 

20·10·28. 

Thanks for your letter and enclosure, and for the copies of 
the " Railway man". The resolutions are particularly welcome. · 
But I am afraid I have to bother you again. What I asked for was 
(1) a copy of th~ demand formulated by the G. I. P. Union at its. 
conference held a few mooth ago. and (2) "The Railwayman" 
Nos. 1 and 5 to 10 inclusive. (English Teditions, if any). (What 
you actdally sent were (1) the resolution proposed by the Party 
for the A. I. T. U. C. and (2) About 7 or 8 copies of the " Railway· 
man,. No. 12.) Please ask one of your clerks·to send them. 

But what I wanted to write about was another matter. Can 
you conveniently attend the Workers' and Peasants ' Conference to 
be held it Jhansi on the 27th· 29th of this month l The President 
(or Chairman) is the President of that Branch of your Union. 
I should like you to be there if you can, so that you can ass it the· 
newly-formed U. P. Workers' and Peasants' Party, and in particular 
see its Secretary, one P. C. Joshi of Allahabad, who will be there. 
Jhansi will of course form a branch of the U. P. Party. I hope you 
will be able to go. 

P. Spratt. 

P. ~116.' (~) 

Snpcrs('riptiou on the envelope. 

Th~ Organising Secretary 

0. I. P. Ra.ilwayman's Union 
Shety~ Building, 

Poibaodf-Parel 

Bombay. 
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P. 1117. 

A copy of the Englh:h ~Iaga.zine "The Masses ot india". 
for the month of January 1928. 

From 

P. 1118. 

East Indian Ry. Union 
HEAD OFFICE:~lt1IAGUAL-PATNA 

E.I.R Union 

Asa.nsol. 

To 

1\Ir. K.N. J oglekar B.A. 
168 Fanaswadi, 

Bombay 4. 

Dear Joglekar, 

Godbole, whom you khow I belive, is keen that the enclosed 
"from him should be piibllsbed, and as I ain writing to Bombay he 
sends it for that purpose. 

What I am writing about is really su~er-fluous. It is merely 
to ask you to push on if you can with the G.I.P. business. We, as 
you must know, are in a r&.ther desperate plight. With a. little more 
pressure we may succeed in getting Colvin to aggree to what is called 
an "honourable settlement", i.e. defeat without the name. At 
present he insists on defeat plain and unadulterated. A little more 
pressure, 1 say, but that little needs a lot of effort. The difficulties 
are very great. So, if the G.I.P. Union creates a little trouble, that 
may assist us. 

How are you? I have n'o't beArd hom any body at Bombay 
since youa.nd the others were beaten by sergeants or something. I 
h'a~'e 'tiot \iesara t..·&'at tlap'pened 'over bange's case, ei'ther. . 

I am sorry I got your invitation to the C.P. P & W. Conference 
too late. It actually arrived on the second day of the proceedings. 
So I could not write or anything. I understood too, that Joshi was 
to preside. But to my astonishment a certain mysterious.-Bradley 
is reported to have filled the chair. Good work. I hope some per
manent organisation was set up there. 

I have written to Ghat~ repeatedly to send me ruy pair of 
shoes, which I left under (or in I the cupboard iu the Party Office. 
He has not replied, so please remind him if you see him. :Uy only 



va.ir is so worn that I have abandoned them, and I hop about in 
flimsy and ridiculous rubbers. Please ask him to include a Khaki 
shirt, which be will find in the big box, in the parcel.· 

Please convey my love and so on to the others. 

Yours, 

P. Spratt. 

p, 1119 

A small pamphlet in English entitled ''The Worken' &n<l 
Pea.~ants' Party of Bengal". 

. . . 

CONSTITUTION. 

1928. 

Central office 

2-1 European Asylum Lane, 

CALCUTTA. 

(Vide Exh. P. 514). 

P. ll2 0. 

An issue of "the Labour Monthly" in English for the month 
of M~ty Hr:!S. 
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P. 1121. · 

·A small pa.mphlet iD .English. entitled, "The .Trade ·Union 
movement''. 

Thesis presented to the First All India Workers' and Peasants' 
Party Conference. 

. DECEMBBR 1928. 

(Vida Exh. f. 51) 

P. 1122. 

, .A pamphiet in English entitled. 

"POLITICAL RESQL UTION". 

(Vide Exh. P. 162). 

'' 

• t, ., 

P. 1123. 

A pa.mphlet in English containing the "Presidential Address 
of the First All India. Worke.rs' and Peasants' Party Conference" 

delivered by 

Comrade Bohan Singh Josh 

-&t CALCUTT! 

·· on 21st December 1928. ' 

(Vide Exh. P. 596) 



P. Ii24. 
Th~ follow:~g af"tit,Je was found written in pencil orl ad Indian 

National Congrel:ls, HHS, Subjects committee, note-paper:..::. 

\Vith a view to prepai'~ the nation fot th~ overtliro~ of British 
Imperialism and realising that this overthrow can 6nly b~ achieved 
by the organised forces of wor~er~ a~d pe~sants by resort to direct 
action or general strike on the country wide scaleeffecting the complete 
withdrawal of help from tlie Government, the Congress shall under
take the organisa.tion of workers and peasants of the land through an 
economic programme calculated to improve their immediate every
day life conditions. 

And shall in the course of this organisation, pay special atten
tion to the cultivation of organised spirit of resistance to the forces 
of exploitation in general and the British Imperialist force in 
particular. 

The Congress shall further pay particular attention to the 
organisation of all tfansport ~·otke~s witli this set purpose. 

The details of tbis prog~amme ~hail b~ flied by the working 
committee on the basis of demands of 

(1) 8 hours day 

(2) Minirnum living wage 

(3) Old age health and unemployment Insurance. and C. 
so alJ to crea.te att~cbrnent between the toiling masses and the 
Congress and ensure an effective general strike aud non-payment of 
taxes n.t the call of the conn try. • 

-

P. 1125. 

An Issne ,f Ur1i1t "lt:i'rti'' fot· the month of December 1928. 

--



P. 1126. 

THE ALL-INDIA TRADE. UNION CONGRESS 
AND THE WORKERS'. WELFARE 

J..eggue of India. and the Internation!¥ Federation of Trade unions 

An open letter to Indian Trade Unionists 

ByS. SAKLATVALA. 

The Trade Union movements in every country have an im· 
portant part to play in the political emancipation of the people 
for the simple reason that the workers organised in trade unions 
represent the mass more effectively that purely political organisa· 
tions actually disassociated from the trade .union workers. 

Unfortunately, however, certain ambitious persons have 
come to the front in most countries· who carry on their own 
designs in the name of the trade unions and who use the trade 
unions to further their political ambitions, which are found to be 
based upon a reactionary ·policy that ignores the freedom and 
independence of the masses and that placates the opinions and 
self-interests of imperialist rulers. 

It is this unfortunate phase of public life within the labour 
movement that recently staggered India with the spectacle of the 
bulk of the Labour Party in the House of Commons and of the 
political wing of the leadership of the trade union movement 
deserting the cause of the freedom of India. The same labour 
movement, through their emissaries have been trying their utmost 
for the last two or three years to wreck or obstruct the position of 
the Workers' Welfare League of India in England, which aims 
at keeping close contact between the masses of rank and file 
workers in Great Britain and their fellow workers in India. The 
powerful Labour bureaucrats have introduced amongst the Indian 
political figureheads who have associated themselves with the 
Indian trade union movement the tactics of seeking for brotherhood 
between the representatives of the imperialistically minded bureau· 
cracy and of weakning the contact between the rank and file of the 
class-conscious workers in India and Great Britain. · 

One step in the operation of these tactics in India was 
witnessed when the All-India T. u·. C. met at Cawnpore in 
November 1927. In the face of the elected representatives of the 
various trade unions assembled there, an open attack on the 
Workers 8 WelfaFe League of India was artfully and diplomati· 
cally shelved aside, the question of the League being left out on the 
customary excuse of want of time. The matter was then handled 
by the Executive Council of the A. I. T. U. C., in which the Indian 
political figureheads. under pressure from the British Labour 
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leaders, openly betrayed their secret lov~ for reactionary imperia
list bodies like the British Trades Union Congress and the I. F. T. 
U. both of which are strongly in favour of the Simon Commission 
and of British domination in India, China and other parts of the 
world. The poljtical figureheads in the Executive Council . by 
unjt1stifiable and unconstitutional exploitation of their position 
decided in the name of the Indian trade union workers to severe 
their connection with the Workers' Welfare League. 

· In the first pbce, this move is an act which is neither honest 
nor constitulional. The association between the A. I. T. U. C. 
and the Workers 8 Welfare League of India has been a natural one 
from the very inception of the A. I. T. U. C. and has always 
been maintained by an open vote carried in the full open session· of 
the Indian Trade Union Congress. 

In the second place, it is too patent that the last session of 
the A. I. T. U. C. was artfully prevented from discussing the 
position, t'Specially in view of the fact of the presence of the frater
nal delegate from the \Vorkers' \Velfare League of India. At the· 
utmost what can be constitutionally justified is that until the next 
session of the All-India Trade Union Congress, the position should 
remain in statue quo as established by the Delhi session of the 
Congress in 1\Jarch 1927, the last meeting at which the subject 
was considered. Instead of this, a few persons by means of a 
political intrigue in favour of imperialism and imperialist organisa
tions havt! tried to make the A. I. T. U. C. believe that connection 
wi'th the \V orkers \Velfare League of India should be severed 
because half a dozen political intriguers by wire pulling from 
British political labour bureaucrats have come to that conclusion. 

Let me hope and pray that every genuine and bona fide 
trade union branch in the country will oppose itselt to this intrigue 
and will not countenance this most unnatural and 1ln·lndian step of 
allowing an Indian body in London to be ousted on the dema~d of 
a bureaucratic British app:uatus, the imperialistic nature of ,, .. hich 
has been exposed to the world. Let me hope also that every self
rc!->pccting Indi:J.n trade union branch will openly repudiate any 
and every connection with the so-called International Federation of 
Trade Uniot:s, which is a m0st treacherous body that has 
cynically opposed every measure that r.-.nk and tile wvrkers have 
taken in this country in support of the Iiber:uion and fre..!dom of 
India and other conquered c_olonics. 

The All-India N'.1tional Congress at l\ladras resolved to 
affiliate to the International Le-ague against Imperialism and to \'Ole 

a donation towards its cause, which was a natural and honourable 
1ilcp for Indian nationalists to take. This League is being attacked 
a.nd fought ;tgaitlst by all the trai:.<.)rS i11 the Labour .Movement who 
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pretend to work for the masses but who are very anxious to perpe· 
tuate the system of slavery and exploitation at the disposal of 
their capitalist masters. Through their notorious organisation, 
the so-called Labour and Socialist International, they have issued 
a false and mendacious manifesto calling for the boycott of the 
League against imperialism, a manifesto which the advanced rank 
and file workers have not accepted in any country in Europe. 

Curiouslyenough, Mr. Joshi an.d Mr. Chaman Lall, who are 
against the Simon Commission, have accepted this manifesto from 
those who are bitterly opposed to India's action in boycotting the 
Simon Commission, and have made the A.I. T.U. C. act under their 
instructions. They go further and seek to bring about the affiliation 
of the Indian trade unions, to the discredited International Federa· 
tion of the Trade Unions. just as they also seek to abolish their 
natural and honest agency, the Workers Welfare League of India 
and hand over instead all work on behalf of Indian workers to t!le 
notorious bureaucratic 'committee of British labour leaders who 
gave to India the Bengal Ordinance and the Simon Commission and 
who have taken no action against the shooting of workers and the 
cruel political persecution of class fighters in lndia. 

I appeal without hesitation to all my cou.ntrymen and women 
who take· an active and sincere interest in the Indian trade union 
movement to rouse themselves. against this trap laid by imperialist 
labour bureaucrats of Great Britain and India, into which ambitious 
and unprincipled politicians like Lajpat Rai, Chama:n Lall and 
others have walked so easily. Such a trade union movement 
would be more of an obstacle than a help to the progress of the 
workers. I beg you to take my adviCe still after all your bitter 
experience and to pin your faith in the- mass and rank and file of 
the people a:::.d not in those who vote for the Simon Commission 
one day and who the next day vote against the League that is 
formed to combat imperialism, and who advise the workers to· entrust 
their country's honour to those very same bureaucratic leaders 
of Britain who have never missed any opportunity in joining in the 
oppression and exploitation of 1 ndia whenever they had a chant e. 

I appeal to every trade union branch to pass their vote of 
confi,lence in the Workers Welfare League of India, to· refuse to 
countenance any association wi:h the so·called International 
Federation of Trade Unions and to demand that all further 
negotiations with British or European bodies be conducted 
through the Workers' Welfare League, and to take steps to remove 
from their committees men who would dangerously commit the 
masses of Indian workers to association with undesirable organisa· 
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tions by dodging an open discussion at the open session of the Ali· 
India Trade Union Congress for settlement of such important 
matters. 

Yours fraternally, 

SHAPURjl SAKLATVALA. 

P. 1127. 

WORKERS' WELFARE LEAGUE .OF .INDIA. 
162 Buckingham Palace Road, London, S. W. 1. 

President. Treasurer. Secretary. Indian Secretary. 

Mr. K. S. Bhat. Mr. K. Sheldrake Mr. J, E. Potter- Mr. S. Saklatvala 

\\Tilson. M.P. 

June 14th 1928. 

To the Chairman, Secretary and members of the Committee. 

Dear Comrades, 

I beg to enclose herewith a copy of my public Jetter to Indian 
Trade Unioni5ts for your special deliberation and decision. 

I would really have not put you to so much trouble, had 
l not seen a grave danger approaching our country and the sell· 
respect and rights of Indian workers in. what was done in your name 
at Delhi last February. 

Pray accept my sincere assurance that I am not struggling 
for the priJe or rights of the \Vorkers' \Velfare League of India, 
but I am really righting for the honour, the rights, and the freedom 
of poor mother India, which is in calamitous danger of being duped 
and allured by Labour Imperialists o£ Great Britain. 

I also submit to you draft of a resolution which with neces· 
sary <.:hang~::s you m::ty adopt, in order to take prompt and uniform 
action. 

Yours very Fraternally, 

S.-\PURJI SAKLATVALA. 

Secretary lndi¥1n ~~ction, \\'o1kcrs' Welfare League·Cif India. 
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COPY OF RESOLUTION. 

"That this ................... meeting of the ..................... . 
protestS against several resolutions passed at the Council meeting 
of the All·lndia Trade Union Congress, at Delhi on the 26th Feb· 
ruary, on the gronnds that these resolu.tions being of vital impor
tance to the Indian workers cannot be passed by thP. Council without 
the sanction of the fall Congress meeting of the India Trade 
Unions. 

The nature of these resolutions renders them inoperative 
unless they are also accepted by corresponding J;Jritish or Interna
tional organisations. We therefore repudiate them in their entirety. 

We realise ·that if these resolutions are allowed to pass 
unnoticed there is a great danger that their consequences will be a 
dangerous weapon in the hands of our enemies, both inside and 
outside India. 

We therefore emphatically declare the&e to be null and void 
until such time as the next All· India Trade Union Congress bas 
had the opportunity to express its opinion upon them. We also 
desire to inform the General Council of the British Trade Union 
Congress that the resolution appointing them, and displacing the 
Workers' Welfare League of India, as the Agent of the All·lndia 
Trade Union Congress was passed at a meeting where only nine 
out of fift.y·eight possible organisations were represented, and which 
attended by two representatives of the British Trade Union 
Congress, who went far beyond the ordinary etiquette expe.cted from 
fraternal delegates, whilst there was none present to put the alter· 
native point of view· 

Realising that the Brttish Trade Union Congress is growing 
evermore intent qpon furthering the political programme of the 
lmprerialist British Labour Party, and consequently ever less intent 
upon fighting the struggle of the workers either in India or in 
Britain, we repudiate .the claim and pretention that they are a fit and 
proper .body to act as our agents and refuse to adopt this unnatural 
and dishonest means of severing our long standing boud with the 
Workers' Welfare League of India. 

Copies of the above resolution to be sent to the Indian Press. 
The British Labour press. The Secretary of the General Council 
of British Trades Unions, Smith Square, London, S. W. The 
Secretary, All·lndia Trade Union Congress, Bombay, and, The 
Secretary, Workers' Welfare League of India 162·A Buckingham 
Palace Road, S. W. I. London. 
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A REPLY TO J05H1 

BY 

Sapurji Saklatvala. 

AJ..L·INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS AND THE 

"NE\V POLICY." 

I am compelled to trouble my countrymen again on this all· 
important question. I have not lived in England in vain, and I have 
learned the deeper intrigues that go in Britain in the cause of 
imperialism. 

' 1\lr. Joshi"s pompous letter defending his recent sale of 
India's freedom to the British Labour leaders will not succeed. I 
am too old a bird to be. caught by such an ostentatious claim to 
honesty, to absence of wire-pulling and to purity of motives when 
"Labour leaders" are at work. British La~our o!flcials are to·day 
exact equivalents of Government bureaucrats and India Office 
officials in the art of maintaining Britain's mighty power over weaker 
people. Their intrigues may gull Joshi or Chaman Lall, not me,· 
and I must ask my countrymen to beware. 

The entire· proceedings at Delhi, of the A. I. T. U. Council, 
were nothing short of a tragic calamity for our poor oppressed 
country. Certain British Labour experts are known to have made 
a definite report, which has probably come within the knowledge of 
the Viceroy and leading British officials in India, that if the Right 
\Ving officials of the Labour Party and Trade Union Congress of 
Great Britain are allowed to take in hand the Indian situation, they 
will soon put an end to all "dangerous revolutionary activity" in 
India, and make that country safe for British imperialism. The 
A. I. T. U. Council meeting in Delhi was the inauguration of this 
conspiracy carried out by innocent and simple minded persons. who 
did not realise what they ~·ere doing. 

I have always acknowledged Mr. Joshi's good points, but he 
i& just that kind of a friend of his own country whom every enemy 
of his o:nmtry can make good use of on account o£ his simplicity, 
:~ccompanied by a weakness for flattery and ambition to be known 
:\o "Joshi the Good" by everybody but India. Without doubting 
Mr. Joshi veracity, with my conviction of Mr. Joshi's simplicity, I 
decline to accept his vers10n that the resolut!on about the \rorkers · 
\\'elf are League of lndi:t was just overlooked at the last session of 
the A. I. T. U. Congress. 

Early in 1927 I was in Indi:t; after mv return for over three 
months I was impaired in health, and then f;om the end of .A ugast 
I was frequently travelling on the Cl1ntinent. During this absence 

•I had asked by Comrade C. P. Dutt to hold my pt)rlfolio of Indian 
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Secretaryship of the Workers' League, and to carefully watch over 
the developing attack of Labour Imperialists on this League. I was 
engrossed mostly with the Simon Commission fight. Comrade 

· Dutt reported to me, when the Indian Trade Union Congress had 
actually commenced its work in Madras, that he had definite news · 
that attempts were to be made to shelve the question of nfficial 
recognition of the Workers' \Y elfare League_ of India by the 
A. I. T. U. Congress in order to make the way clearfor the British 

' T. U. C. Committee to take the India.n T. U. under its patronage 
(as in Trinidad, for instance.) I pointed out to Dutt that he made an 
error of judgment in not wiring out a caution to Messrs. Joshi, 
Ginwalla and Bharucha, as the dang~r of Labour imperialism and 
British T. U. : utocracy was of a far graver character in and for 
India than here or in any of the smaller colonies. There was 
definite prior knowledge in England that the A. I. T. U. Congress 
was going to "find no time" for the resolution, recognising the 
W. W. L. of India, which resolution, it itself, would not take more 
than two minutes of the Congress. 

The A. I. T. U. Congress did not by any resolution, 
authorise the Council to consider, report on or much less to 
decide upon most important and far-reaching questions like an 
extraordinary kind of relationship with the British T. U. C., a 

. break with a loyal and useful organisation specially created for 
sateguarding India's honour and interest, a dangerous courting 
with certain conference in England and Europe run by organisa· 
tions which are rapidly proving themselves formidable enemies of 
all oppressed and conquered peoples, and who or now notoriously 
discovered to be subordinate allies of Imperialist rulers in the 
hope of securing a divisi;n in the loot. After arrogantly over· 
throwing:the Workers' ·Welfare League of India, and submitting to 
the process of flattery and false hopes, Messrs .. Johsi, Chaman 
Lall and Co., through simplicity and ignorance, have created a 
new "white man's burden'~ in the Labour world. They may bluff 
the Indian public into a belief that such actions of their 
Council were constitutional, and not wire-pulled by interested 
agents of pscudo·socialist labour imperialists but they cannot 
easily fool us in to such a belief with our clear knowledge of the 
every day life of Trade Union organisations in Europe. No. Trade 
Union Congress in the world will allow its Council to come to a 
binding decision on such matters without the Congress as a whole 
body discussing or endorsing same. · 

When the Cong~ess in India had definitely passed re~ulu· 
tions year after year, recognising the Workers' Welfare League of 
India as their agents, Mr. Joshi and' others had maintained direct 
relations with British organisations, by correspondence as well 
as during their visits to England. This policy of ignoring the 
"agents" was carried so far that several persons representing 
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Indian Labour had come to England and had frequently and con
tinuous! y visited British Labour offices and seen British trade 
Union officials and studiedly avoided coming near the Workers' 
'Welfare League offices or members, in spite of every effort on tne 
part of the Leag11e to establish such a contact. The League has 
.for years been holding public meetings and delegate conferences 
under British rule. It is obvious that if such meetings should be 
addressed by Indians coming from India to attend Geneva and 
other Conferences, our work would gain considerable value. The 

· British T.U.C. has never held a single conference of this character. 
The reasons for this attitude has been well known. First, the 
.Jndian office has always treated the Workers' Welfare League of 
India as a "dangerous red" organisation and allowed this opinion 
of theirs to be made known to those Indian delegates. Secondly 
the officials in the British Trade Union Congress office and two 
or three politicians who have always strutted about as "friends" of. 

Indian's freedom, have cautioned. their Indian visitors against 
this League. \Vhen a complaint of the extraordinary attitude of 
Indian delagates belonging to the Indian T. U. Movement, not 
coming near their official agents and fiinding all the time necessary 
for others was made to the head office in Bombay, Mr. Joshi 
invented and put forward this childish excuse that the resolutions 
that acknowledged the League as the agent contained the world 
"agents" and not the words "sole agents''. Mr Joshi, a sensible 
educated person a responsible member of the Assembly, knew the 
broad facts that our League was the only body recognised as agents 
by a specific resolution and no other body was so appointed, and 
our complaint was not at all against any courtesy of communica· 
tion with others, but against completely and deliberately 
ignoring us. 

Now friend Joshi holds up the same silly soppy argument 
as an eye bandage to the Indian public in defence of the Delhi 
plot. Will the public ask Mr, johsi as two where was the 
necessity of an unconstitutional resolution by the Executive 
Council at Delhi to break through the All India Congress resolu· 
tion for previous years, when ::,ccording to Mr. Joshi's own cunning 
argument the League in .London was not the sole agent and the 
lndinn Council was at liberty to communicate directly with any· 
body and evervbody. Yet a further and more important question. 
When, for all these year the \Vorkers \Velfare League was not 
appointed "sole agents", where did the need arise to appoint the 
British T. U. C. as effectively sole agents, and not as additional 
agents? Is it another white man's monopoly? 

We licveral Indians who have lived long in England, who 
have tahn nn nctivl! part in British Trade Union organisation, 
who are able to give their sen· ices to the Biitish Labour Movement, 
who know the good pt!ints as wdl as the dangers of the British 
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movement p:~.tronising the Indinn movement, and who for years 
de·lr'otedly work~d for Indian Labour through the Workers Welfare 
League of India with those branches of the British Congress that 
gave proof of genuine interest in Indian Labour and ·did not 
mean to use it for their own imperialistic ends with that superiority 
coll'plex so dear to the hearts of the Social Democrats who have 
now joined their fortunes with the conservative aristocrats all over 
Britain and Europe. 

Let the Indian public find out the exact meaning of 
this Joshi-Purcell resola~ion, and ju'dge for themselves how for 
even its contents are constitutional, honest and free from ulterior 
motives 1 

11 Resolved that hereafter the General Cou neil of the 
British Trade Union Congress should directly represent 
the All·lndia Trade Union Congress in Gt. Britain as its 
agents'' 

The E. C. of an Indian organisation resolves what a 
British organisation must do. They do not request~ they merely 
order? One would expect that in any innocent & honest negotiations 
India mar. put forward a request and the British body may pass a 
resolution agreeing to accept or refuse the request. This is not 
an honest resolution this is a previously prepared plot, known. 
beforehand to the General Council in England, and a scheme that 
would have the full blessing of the India Office. Any constitu· 
tional lawyer will agree with me that the above resolution is not 
correctly worded, and can have no effect until the General Council 
passes a corresponding resolution. The General, Council will 
also do so in a hole-and·corner meeting against their constitutional 
powers, for no one in Gt. Britain has ever appointed the General 
Council to act as agents for ~ny other Trade Union organisation 
other than the one in Gt. Britain, 

Now for honesty ? Chaman Lall and Joshi may understand 
all ab:>ut the natttre and quality , I gravely doubt they do ) .and 
functions of the Ganeral Cou'lcil. But here you are proclaiming 
to the world that the lndia.n Workers have decided to add power 
to the General Council of Gt. Britain and to appoint them their 
agents. The Indian Workers can easily understand the structure 
and work of a body like the W. W. L. I. t;1at is an organis~tion of 
Indians in England who are associated with the British Labour 
Movement, and who have formed a society with friendly British 
Workers to fight for equal economic and political rights for 
Indians as for· British workers. I submit that not one per cent 
of Indian workers who are members of the A. I. T. U. Congress 
had any conception of the existence or nature of the General 
Council of Gt. Britain, and I make bold to assert that even if an 
effort was made to explain it, not one out of 1o,ooo Indian workers 
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would understand it, and I am sure that most of the members of 
the Indian T.U.Council who. was pas.;ed the resolution knew mighty 
little about the Gent>ral Council. To tell the world that the 
Indian workers have weighed up the merits of the General Council 
and installed it as their Guardian Angle in place of the \V. \V. L. I 
in London is not playing an honest game. Then what do you 
mean by one country's T.U. Congress appointing another coun· 
try's T. U. Congress as its ''agents"? What is at the bottom of 
this game? Does Joshi believe for a movement that the British 
T· U. C. will for a moment agree to appoint the Indian T.'U. C. 
as their agents? The Imperialist Labourite will do no more such a 
thing than the London Chamber of Commerce would appoint the 
Indian Chamber of Bombay as their agents ! 

In modern life large Trade Union bodies require to communi~ 
ca.te with one another. Tiley require mutual assista.JJ:cet freq11ent co~ 

operation, and several times they want to cast votes i!l opposite diree· 
tions on continuous 1nattcrs. The Dritish body is an old experienced 
body, the Indian would be a new one. The British leaders have 
often and often betrayed their imperialist temperament and political 
a.mbittions over conquered subjects. Negotiations between the two 
bodies can, therefore, be more safely conducted by some "agent, 
organisation in London which would be open for membership to 
Indians who are experienced in British Labour activities. That we 

can all understand, but what is the meaning of the British body, be~ 
coming agents? In future the British "agents" will act for an in 
the name of India in Europea.n Labour politics to su.it their con
venience, and secondly to use the Indian Ln .. bour movement for 
realisntion of British Labour lmperialis~ ambitions. The Indian 
Labour movement will be used by British Labour movement not to 
expose tho evils of British Imperialism but to plead for its conti· 
nuation in the spirit of Miss Mayo and in the same manner in which 
8hibolethds like Ilindu-Musleril disunity, Depressed cla,sses, child
widows, etc., are used by British capitalists to continue their rE'gime 
of opprussion sud illite-racy in India. The circle will be completed and 
tho hln.eDonald-Birkonhcn.d pact will be made successful. The Simon 
Commission will bo able to collect "suitable evidence" that would 
convinee the Britil"h proletariat. hlr. lla.rtshorn has ahea.dy started n. 
om}-8idt1J n.nu idiotic c:unpa.ign n.ga.in~t lndia.u ca.1~ita.lists in pa.rti
c.:u\n.r nnd in fn.vour of llritish cmploy(•rs in Inllia.. l\fr. Pnrc.Pll, who 
ir~ hituHt·lf p;~rt lttHl prtt't't'l of tho mcn~t unst~rnploas politien.~ org:tni
~atinn, vi;~,. the P:Lrli:Lm••nt:\t'}" T~abt.Hlr Party, indulgl's in StH•ers. 

nw~inst InJi:m politicia.ns b:Lring, o[ eourso, Chamrm L:l>l, Joshi and 
L:tjp:Lt Ha.i. 

Ill're ltrtl llll'll hom 1 nJin., frit,tHls lhldl:tln a.ntl Deoki Pms:td 
Hinlm, eon:-~ortin;.~; for hours with British Labour Party anJ Tr:tJo 
llnion h•adl'rtl who h:1ve :til ~:~nppnrtPd th~ Simon Connnissionttnd 
lu.J.\'0 ~II uplwiJ Dritil'lh lmperin.lisJu in Egypt and China o.nd \\hl) 



hn.ve unrmiruously !'<'·elected ~la.cdonn.ld as their chief spukPsm•tn; 
Mr. ~hcuom\ld has b~en recently, publicly a~1d rightly prai~,,a to 

the skies by Lord Birkeuhead as a pillar of strength to tbe Tory 
Government' in maintaining British rule over Egypt and India. 
These two friends anJ in fact all Indian Labour representatives who 
arrive here scrupulously avoid coming near the Workers' \Yelfar·e 
Ler~.gue of In.J.ia, th3y will not p3rform their duty of addressing 
conferences of British workers on Indian workerii' needs and demn.nds 
agents Imperialism and against thtl Imperialism and against the 

. the Simon Commission. They do not coma to help but they come 
destry the work that Indians p::lrm:mantly residing here, are doing 
aga.inst trem<:mdous odds: They come to back up Labour Imperia
lists, who are now the avowed partners of the old Conservative and 
and Liberal Imperialists, in grinding down Asia and Africa. 
for the sport and elevation of their British masters. We have 
been struggling here for the last two months to extract., 
from the Government the truth about the Lilooah Strike 
and the action of th~ military force, the fin:lings of the District 
Magistrate and also the incidents of shootings during the 
Bombay Strike. Mr. Sinha, who is a lawyer, and supposed to 
be the Guardian of the East Indian Railway Workers, could have 

• rendered valuable service to the Indian workers' cause by giving 
reliable facts at the conferences convened by the Workers' \V elf are 

· League, but this he flatly declined to do; he even declined to give 
an interview to the working class press, whilst he is ready ~o con· 
duct private conversations with Mr. Hartshorn and other members 
of the Simon Commission. This is the significance of the innocent 
looking Delhi meeting. Indian representatives have to co-operate 
with Western worke~s, but they have to make demands on behalf 
of Indian workers, upon the British Trade Union officials. It is 
all nonsense to say that the British Trade Unions are non·poiitical 
bodies. The British Labour Party which is now becoming politi· 
cally responsible for India's woes, has roughly fou: and a half 
million (45 lakhs) of mcmbeu; of whom only half a bkh arc political 
individuals and the other forty-four and a half • lakhs are Trade 
Union affiliated members. It is therefore essential for the Indian 
Trade Union movement to have agents ia England who can guide 
and ~dvise from personal experience, their brethren in India, in 
their negotiations with their British T. U. officials. Even if, the 
A. I. 1,;. U. Congress desired to conduct direct negotiations, it is the 
height of absurdity and a ludicrous position to assert that the 
Gene!'al Council of the British Trade Union Congress act as agents 
of the Indian Trade Union Congress, and it is a mockery of 
constitutional procedure to suggest that by a resolution passed by 
an Indian Committee in D~lhi, and without any resolution of the 
British Trade Union Congress, such a bonafide agency is establish· 
ed ? If it is, thn it can only be by secret manoeuvering in England 
and by wire·pulling and influencing of weak-minded persons in India. 
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I ask the I ndinn public to sec if I had tw1scd any facts, or whether 
Joshi and Chaman La! have kept back important facts or have been 
thtn1"tlvts toolishlyJ ignorant of them. 

• "The "agency'' of theW. W. L. I. was a kind of a blood 
tic. The Workers' Welfare League of India was itself created 
l>dore the A. I. T. U. came into existence, for the specific purpose 
of assisting India to create her gn:.it Lahour movement, and second
ly to fight for the economic and political rights of Indian workers 
and agricultural Labourers among the British workers, who, by 
their npathy and through the political ambitions of their leaders, 
were largely responsible for the downfall :md betrayal of Indian 
workers and peasants. The subsequent resolutions of the A.I.T.U. 
Congresses were a graceful and natural acknowledgment of this 
blood-relationship of the two bodies, and required no agreement. 

The appointment of an outside body like the General Conn· 
cil of Great Britain requires a cleat agreement of mutual terms and 
conditions; the Delhi resolution is no such agreement and therefore 
I declare it ngain, unhesitatingly, to be a dishonest and unconstitu
tional plot into which simple-minded men were gulled. The Indian 
Trade Union Committee passed a luke·wnrm resolution of lip 
sympathy towards the League against Imperialism instead of 
operdy associating and affiliating with it, for the simple reason that 
the Pa,Iinmentary Labour Party is bitterly opposed to this League 
and wants to maintain British Imperialism under the cloak of 
"kindness to poor animals." 

The Delhi Council pa~sed a resolution to send their delegates 
to the "Labour and Soci:dist lntcrn:-:tionnl'' and yet they want us 
to believe that they h:we not sold themselves to the Amsterdam 
intriguers. \\'here is l\lr. Joshi's honesty? How many bona fide 
Indian workers understand anything about this great political plot 
in Europe carried out by capitalist and militarist powers through 
the instrumentality of corrupt minded Labour Leaders? Is it 
hrmcsty to say to 'the world that the fOOr Indian workers have 
~ckctl'd this ignc,minious organis:ttion to fraternise with ? l\lr. 
Fenner Brockway agreed to accept the Chairmanship of the 
Lt:angc a~.aiPst imperialism in Jnly 19Z7· The British Labour 
Party's policy l>l'ing tkcidcllly in the favour of Britain's rights to 
rule over any other pC"oph:'s country, Lnnsbury was forC'ed to 
n·sign from the Anti· I mpcrialist League. Brockwny resisted 
the British Lnl•0n~ Pa1ty's displeasure :md brgnn to function :~s the 
chairman. lmmt'tli:itt:ly this ''Lnbom and Socinlist lntcrn:-ttional" 
gave nut icc of cxpnl~ion to Brockw:~y from his position as rcprescn· 
tativcs of the I. L. P. unless he rcsil!llt.'d from the League A('rainst ,. I:'> 

lmpt·rblism. Thus Fl'nncr Brockway, the I. L. I\ hero, dt'partcd 
fwm tht~ new Lea):.nc, to uphold the right of Britain to rule Asia 
and Africa. !\ow, Ch;unan Lnl, OJ)puscd h) the Simon Commis· 
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sion, is to attend as a deleg::te to this 11 Labour and Socialist 
International" with its policy to strongly support the Simon 
Commission. And this outrage is to be carried out in the name of 
the Indian workers, and if they knew all about it, and have agreed 
to sell their country's freedom to a few pscude-Socialist upstarts 
of bossy European blood. I leave my Indian brothers and sisters 
to judge me when I unhesitatingly characterise such proceedings 
as dishonest, unconstitutional and wire·pulled, and I do not mind 
Joshi's outburst. Joshi's lays stress that it was done by a full 
committee of the A. I. T. U. Congress, but his own report shows 
that representatives came from nine organisations, whereas accord· 
ing to the list given by Joshi to Purcell, he had on that day, 57 
organisations affiliated; so we can see how completely democratic 
is the force of ]oi!bi's Delhi resolutions. 

The Delhi resolution '\'lias carried in February, 1928, but I 
have before me the ?roceedings of the Committee of the A. I. T. U. 
Congress in Cawnpore, in November 1927, when even this uncons· 
titutional and ultra VIres Delhi resolution against the W. W. L. I. 
was not passed, and when we were the Londou Agents. 

One Mr. Tarini Prasad Sinha, had written from London 
asking for a few Indian students to be educated in England for 
Trade Union and Labour organisation work. The Committee did 
not have the common sense to refer even such a matter to • us in 
London. This l\Ir. Sinha has penistentl y refused to associate with 
theW. W. L. I. in London. Hoy and where is he to educate 
those Indians, except by dilivering them to some political organi· 
sation? l\Ir. Sinha is an ardent :nember of the I. L. P. which 
claims by paper resolutions be a friend of Indian freedom. Let my 
Indian readers judge of this double faced I. L. P. policy. The 
I. L. P. tries to throw dust into the eves of the outside public, that 
its policy, is more advanced than that of the British "Labour Party 
in Parliament. The British Labo!l1 policy in matters like this 
expedition to China, the British right of occupation in Egypt, 
utter disregard of Indian's oppoli'tion to the Simon Commission, 
etc., are all entirely framed and controlled by the Labour Members 
in the Hou.se of Commons a')ng with a few persons from the 
Labour Party Executive. Ou of 157 Labour 1\I. P's 112 are 
members u£ the I. L. P. and out of about a dozen members of the 
Executive who are not l\1. P. 's and who attend and vote at Parlia· 
mentary meetings quite hal are I. L. P. n:embers. So these"I.L.P. 
members keep a just polic-y on paper, and pass and put into practice 
an unjust policy as mem}ers ot the house of Commons. 

All the above ~mifications show how very essential it is 
for India's honour atd interest to work with the assistance of the 
Workers' Welfare League of India. 
Boldly app~al oncr again:-
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1. To all Indian politicians to devote themselves a primary 
task to the organisation of the workers and 'peasants of 
India. 

2. See that every worker-industrial or agricultural is in his 
or her trade union, and that all trade unions, affiliated 
to the All-Indian Trade Union Congress. 

3· To see that neither simpletons nor political tricksters 
occupy important position. in the A. f. T. U. C; for 
men who are not upholders of their conntry's freedom 
are not likely to be sincere or useful apostles of the 
workers' freedom. 

4· To see that all Delhi resolutions are emphatically 
repudiated, and even to stop Chamar Lall and others 
attending reactionary conferences in Europe in the 
name of Indian workers. 

5· That a committee of independent and :ntelligent persons 
be appointed to study the differences between re· 
actionary and advanced labour and socialist 
international organisations. 

6. To take steps for startir.g a Labour College in India 

• 
along the lines of rr.;r memorandum given to the 
Congress Committee :ast year • 

I 
I , 

_J__ 

P. 112.7. (E) 

The Secretary 

Clo SJT K· N· ~oGLEKER 

168 Fa.na.swa.d:. 

DO~lBAY 2 

I:\fliA. 



p, 1128 

1 1ltgrafllt; Tbengdi Engineer, Poona. 

D. R. THENGDI. 

Engineer. 

Labour & Employment Office. 

My dear J ogleker, 

A. B. C. Code sth Edn. used. 

PGONA CITY. 
( British India. ) 

Date ~1 Dec. 1927, 

A few days ago, I had receaved a. letter fromllirajker, a.Sking 
me to attend a. meeting of the E. C. of P. and W. Party. I aked him 
to get the records ready first and then let me know, when I shall 
give him ~ime of holding the meeting. 

It is more than a. week since I wrote to him, but I did not 
hear any thing from him untill now. Will you please inquire why 
he is silent over the affair. And let me know. 

I beleave, you are going to Madras. If so, let them know 
that they will find it very difficult to carry on their boycott without 
taking the masses into their confidence.· This means putting a labor 
programme on the Congress Agenda Organization of labor, universal 
adult suuferage, provision of constant employment to all adults, free 

' education, olda.ge pentions, and nationalization of land, will have to 
be accepted. Will you move the "unemployment resolution"? 
Hoping to hear from you before you leave for Madras, I am 

Dear Com, loglekr, 

yours fraternally, 

D. R. Tbengdi. 

Where is Mr. sratt at present ? 

P. 1129. 

37, Harrison Road, 

Calcutta. 

1. 2. 1927. 

I have not heard from you since I left Bombay. I hope you 
are doing well. From the receipt of the post ofiice I nnderst<md 
tbt the T. ~I. 0. was delivered to you on the day after <lf wy 
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departure. I had wirr.d you twice to have sent the money back per 
T. 1!, 0. you know it very well that my pecuniary Circumstances 
are badly off. 

If is very difficult to make you understand under what sorts 
of difficulties I have been passing my days. Please do send 
the money as soon as this reaches you if you have not already 
remitted the same. I have not been doing very well all these days. 
Please reply s Jon. 'Vith my greetings to you and to all other 
Comrades there. 

Yours 

Sd. Muzaffar Ahmad. 

P. S. Please let me know at once when Comrade Saklatvala. 
reaches Calcutta. 

P. ~129. The envelope containing the above letter bears the 
address: :\1r. K. N. Joglekar Esqr., B. A., 

168, Fanswadi, 

Born bay No. 2. 

p 1130. 

Dt'ar Com .• Toglaknr, 

37, Harrison Road, 

Calcutta., 

2. 2. 1927. 

Just now I have received the money order sent by you. I do 
not know why you have not deducted the exptmses incurred by you. 
Iu llombay you gave me a. five rupees note while only rupees four 
were due to me. You lHt\'e not deducted that amount also. 

I wrote to you a letter yt>ster·day. I hope that will reach 
you in timt!. The ('onft'rence of the BengnJ Peasn,nts' and 'Yorkers' 
Party i:; going to be lwld on tho Uth and the l~~th instant. I am 
uot Joing wry wt>ll here. PIC'asc write to we how you a.re doing. 

Yours 

Sd. :M uza.ffi1r Ahn:ad. 
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The envelope containing the above letter bears the address : 

Mr. K. N. Joglekar Esq., B. A., 

168, FanatSwadi, 

Bombay 2. 

P. 1131. 

Printed addresses of libraries and. leading socialist Papers 
abroad. Among these addresses the following are of interest!-

The Editor, International Press Correspondence. 

. I 

Franz Dahlern. 

Berlin, S. W.48. 

The Editor, Communist Review, 

16, King Street, Covent Garden, 

London, W. C. 2. 

The Editor, Communist. 

16, King Street, Covent Garden 

·London, W. C. 2. 

The Editor, young Communist . 

35, Grays Inn Road. 

London, W. C. 1. 

I 
IssueR of the International Press Correspondence for the 

following months-

7th Nov. 1!)22 
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l~th Jan. 1925 
30th Ma.rch 1925 

9th April 1925 (Special number) 

9th April 1925 

lOth April 1925 
7th June 1928 

One issue without the opening page. 

P. 1133. 

3 !;;sues of "the Masses of India" for the months of March 
1927, April1927 and November 1927. 

P. 1134. 

Issues of be English News paper "Worker's \Veekly". 
of tho folio" ing dates:-

2G-8-26 
25-7-24 
1-8-24 

lQ-!J-24 

3-10-2·i 

P. 1135. 

A pamphlet in Engli8h entit.led "The Communist Intl"r 
nntiono.l 11 coutu.ining the conditions prcscribeu by tho ~econJ 

Congress of the Comtuunist Internt~Liunal for the admis.,ion of 



Parties to the third International ; and also th13 text of the constitu· 
tion of a '·Red" Trade Union International.by the Communists. 

Dea.r Joglekar, 

P. 1136. 

A booklet in English entitled 

"The Reds in Congress". 

by 

J. T. Murphy. 

Preliminary Report of the ,. 
First World Congress 

of the 

Red International of Trade 

and Industrial Unions. 

P. ll37,..t&"" 

7th June 1927 

, I neglected to arrange about the Rs. 250/· before leaving 
Bombay. Will you therefore hand it over to Ghata as soon as yo~ 
can, and he will inform me. 

Yours, 

P. Spratt. 
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p, 1138. 

Nov. 6. 

Mr. Begarhotta 

Ajmere. 

Dear Coturade: 

Possibly you have already received my letter written last 
\Vrck. I am expecting a reply at your earliest opportunity. · After 
I had lrlfl,i]ed my letter, a copy of the Socialist with your Open 
Letter came to my notice. Enclosed herev~·ith is a copy of the 
conmnmication I am sending to the Socialist by this maiL I am 
senJing you a copy, because you may give it to the vernacular press. 
The matter is of public importance, and should be given the widest 
publicity. 

Yours fraternally 

M. N. Roy 

SHOULD THE COM~tUNJST PARTY BE A 
SECRET SOCIETY ? 

To 

The Editor, The SociaJist, Bombay. 
Dear Sir: 

:\lay I have the use of your journal to answer the Open 
Letter adurrsst•d to me by ::\Ir. N. Begcrhotta, member All India. 
C(lngress Committee ? This letter was published in the Socialist 
o£ St'ptewber 24th. 

:\I r. BegNhott:~ raises two questions: 1. The necessity of 
nrgaui~ing a Curmnunist rarty: and 2. how this rarty should 
fulletion. On the fir:-;t IJlll'Stion there is no difference, j1r. 
Dt"'t•rhut ta. nYn·l'ill•' with us on tho rwce~sitv of a Communist Pa,rty. 

" C'! r"t ""' "" 

J n bd, he got'S !'u f:tr nf' to ~;ty: "Communism only can free India 
fnllll fon•i;.m b:mtlagP nnd Luman slavery". On the second point 
hnwt•ver, he bbouro lltHh·r some misundl'r:;tandin~. He appears to 
think thaL wo prdt•r nn ilkg.d cxi::;tcncc to open politiLal activit.y. 
Ob\'iously he i~ not well infvnued on the xuattt•r; because we fully 
nr:n·t• wiLh hi::; tl.dvit·t~ tha.t tho Communi~t Party must be openly 
or~anist•tl, n.ntl fnrwtion in au opt•n politien.l field. J,ike many 
otht·r~, .:Ur·. Ht·~t·dtutta. lllust have got this wrong impression about 
our pr1Jgr:uurut\ atlll aetivitie~ in consequence of the story told by 
tlw prtht't·utiun in tho Cawnpore tri:d. But the fact of the maLtl'r 

it-., that on lll:\11)' an (lt'Caiiion, we lmvo dt.'pn'catt.•d the orgaui:'atiou 
of ~l'l't\:L l'ivl'iL'Lii'S for couuurtiug n grl'nt politieu.l wovcrneut, and 
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we have registered our op1nton unmista.!;ably against ·the futile 
terrorism 'advocated . by the nationalist secret &oeieties, ••hich a.re 
numerically negligible a.nd politically of no importance. Even the 
letters and' public decuments produced to esta.blish the 11 

guilt " of 
the a.ccused in the Cawnpore case, testified to our opposi~ion to 
~'terreris$ co.nspira.cies". U nfortuna.tely the defence failed to take 
advantage of this weakness of the prosecution : a. weakness which, 
firmly seiied upon, ·· would have c~t the ground from under 
the feet of tilt p~sooution. ' . 

Nevertheless, the fa.ct remains that so far, Communist propa. 
ga.Dda. has had an illega.l cha.mcter in India.. ·Now the question is, 
whether this illegality has been of our own choice or has been forced 
upon us. undoubtedly. the latter is the case; we were forced 
underground, because we were denied the freedom to a.ct openly; 
The Ca.wnpore Case. held not only Communist propaganda. and the 
attempt to organize a working-class party to be criminal, but declared 
punishable any suspected relation with the Communist International, 
or even with individual Communists. If under these circumstances, 
we have not been able to organise our party openly, that failure has 
bad ample reason.' Nor has our desire to avail ourselves of all 
means for canying on the propaganda and the preiiminary y.ork 
been mistaken .. This does not~ however,, remove the_" necessity of 
legalizing Communist propaganda. in Ii:ulia and to make the Commu
nist Party an important political factor. . We. never lost sight of 
ibis necessity, and prepared 'ou~lves for the first available opportu
nity to take up the fight; because the fi;st stage of the . Communist 
Party i~ bound to be marked by a. bitter" struggle for the right to a 
legal existence. ~he m?~en~ has arrived to begin this struggle. · 

When we talk of a. Communist Party, what we have in mind 
ia a political party reflecting essentia.I ly the interests of the working 
class, in which category the masses of the poor peasantry are included. 
Therefore our party ~ill be a party representing the overwhelming 
majority of the na.tion. There is no constitutional pretext on which 
such a party can be denied the right to a. legal existance. But 
precisely for this reason that we propose not to organize study-cir
cles or a small sect preaching fanatically a. novel socio-economic 
philosophy, but to mobilize the masses of the people under the 
banner of our party for a gigantic political struggle we have been 
subjected to determined persecution from the very beginning. In 
the Ca.wnpore Case, the Judge as well as the prosecuting counsel 
declared that Communism or a Communist Party, as such, did not 
constitute a criminal offence. The infant Communist Party of 
India incurred the towering wrath of the British Goliath, because 
we adapted our programme to the timely needs of India.. Had we 
been inclined to " Economism ., and wedded to the abstract theories 
of social justice, we would not only be left alone, but e\en possibly 
receive furtive enconr:~oge!u Nt from thd pJwers that be. The 
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V Government do not ot,ject to CommuniRm as such. What does it 
mean ? It means that the Government would not consider us 
dangerous if we lived in the height of theoritical ioolation; but 

v applied communism is not tolemble. It is no longer dead theory. 
It invigorates the present political struggle by stimulating the 
conciousness and energy of the revolutionary social force!!. The very 
fact that the mightiest Government is so zealous to root us out, 
when we are apparently such a negligible quantity, proves the 
historic necessity of the task we have initiated; proves that ~ 
working cla:;s p:Lrty unl1er Communist leadership is destined to 
play a great role in the actual political life of India. 

\Ye mui>t struggle for legal existance. The findings of the 
Ca'vnpot·e Court provide the starting point. A Communist party 
is not criminaL Let it be organized; but there should be no 
illusion: The Government will demand that it be a '' Communis~ 

Party as Hurh ", that is, a party which indulges in a dream which 
\Yill be realized in some distant future, and which leaves the present 
alone. Our rc·ply will be that the Communist Party must exiot, 
not by the suction of the Govf'rnment, but as a historic necessity
by its vwn powf'r. All smggestions to trim our sails for the sake 9f 
h•gnlity :::.hould be dismissed. Illt'gnl existence is bad; it places us 
undt•r great disadYantagl;S. Dut legality, which is attained at th~ 
i'ncrifice of our political demands is worse; it will render us an 

" impotent sect .. In the a<h·ocacy of the much-needed legalizatio~,: · 
thi:-~ highly dangerous tendency is disccrniule. This teuJency is to 
ht• found in ~Ir. DL'gerhotta when he says "It (Communism) is . 
purely an e('nnotnic movement, and we will briug success ~t -~m~ 
ft·d without pains". I am sure that ~Ir. Degerhotta. dces n~t fully 
compn·banJ wh:~t this sentl·nee iwpliC's. It contains the germs of 
'' Econ"1uisw ", which ignore:; the fact th:tt without political power 
uo L'conoruic change or f'OCi1~l transformation can be realized. 

The Rn·c:tlll•d "Labour· Kisha.n " Party of Mr. Singaravelu Chettiar 
d ~latlra.; w:\~ Loru under this e,·il star and, consequently, wait 
suiTucateJ iu its own illlpotf'nry. Tlw programme of the aboYe 

p:trty was n. t't'tnre "L:~Lonr !-'waraj" anJ economic amPlioration 
uf tlw tn:t!'bt·s. It starteJ out ou this ambitious task, totally 

v i).!tloring tl~t• n·alilit'S of the situation. It was simply rudieulious to 
t:t 1k of Lahnnr Swar:tj whilt• tb0 hnrning qtwt'tion of ~atinnal 
~\' :tr:tj ":ts :-I ill unsnl\'t'tl; it ":1s ('l}U:dly ridi('u]uns to f'ng~C'St ant 
\\:1\' o( :tlltl·liot·ntill" tbt• ('('(lllt'lllic l'tlll(\itions of thC' lll:tssrs \\itlwnt . "' 
('h:l!lt'IIJ.!ill~ till' p•>iili<·:d in.;titntinns which ('rt•:ttt>tl thosl' <'Pllliitit11lS. 
Yl't tl11• Lal•uur l\1~lt:tu Part~·. \\bid1 rh(lsll to.l·all itst•lf Cullllllllllist 

p11t fnrth tlli~ ridieuluus prt\grnlltlllc to insnn'. its lq;alexi~tt•u<·e. 
This ill onlinate Zt'al for a lq~:d I'XistC'IH'l' l'O~t tlH' party its 1'xistt'lltu 
a It oga t her. Shall we llt:th• t Ia' !i:llllt' Ill istakt• ? 

Thl• t[llt'stion of tlw h•g:dizatiun of the Culllllllllli~t Party 
:-.lwuiJ unt bP di plntua tic !jllt·st ion. It i:-; a. bnl:IU pul it il':tl· issue, 
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and should ba dealt with as such. The Cawnpore case provided 'a. 
splendid opportunity, which unfortunately, could not be properly 
used, owing to the utter inability of the defence counsels to grasp 

; the political importance of the case. It must also be said that the 
.attitude of the accused left very mu ch to be desir€d. 
One should have more courage of conviction. The line of defence 
shnld h:wa b:~:m, not to plead "not guilty" to the charge brought, 
but to prove that the acts alleged to have been committed. or 
connived with by the accused, were perfectly constitutional. How 
can the Communists pretend to be in a position to give a more 
revolutionary lead to the nn.tionalist struggle, if they fight shy of the 
burning question of the nationalist movement? T.he economics of 
Communism demand that the Communist 'Party of India should be 
in the foremost ranks in the sturggle for national liberation. 
Bourgeois Nationalism can be satisfied with a compromise with Im· 
perialism; but no appreciable improvement in the economic condition 
of the working ma.s.ses and of the considerable section of the lower 
middle class can be . realized, without a. complete break with the 
pol.itical and economical domination of a foreign power. Since the 
Communist Party is the political spokesman of. this overwhelming 
majority of the nation, it will never play its historic role, unless it is 
prepared to challenge the programme of bourgeois nationalism, and 
demand that the nationalist struggle should be conducted according 
to the interests of the majority of the nation. All these paramount 
issues were involved in. the Cawnpore Case. They were not met, 
but avoided. 

The pre-requisite of the legalization of the Communist Party 
will be to settle these issues. Let me hope that the next opportunity 
will not be lost. I affirm once more that the Communist Party 
stands upon too broad a. politicai platform to fit into the narrow 
limits of "secret societies". But' it will be suicidal to buy legality 
at the sacrifice of the C!¥dinal po1nts of the Communist programme 
as applied to the present situation in India. 

(Sd.) M.N. Roy. 

P. 1139. 

THE COMMUNIST PAHTY OF INDIA. 

168, Farmswadi, 

Bombay; 2: Feb. 5th, 102G. 
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To 

Dear sir, · 

V~ H. Joshi, ~~sqr, 

Secretary and Treasurer, 

CQtm.nunist Defence Fund, 

434, Tpakurdwar, 

l3ombay 2. 

You P:ttlst be aware that at the recent Communist Conference 
held !lit C~Lwnpore, the Communist Party of India has been re-organi .. 
t~ed with it~ headquarters at Bombay, with Comrade J. P, Begerhotta. 
a,z:ul PlY&elf as General Secretaries. 

'Vhen the Communist D~fence Fund was started it was 
mentioned that whatever balance was left after defraying the Cons
pira,cy Case charges, was to be utilised towards re-organisation of the 
Party. From the account that you published a sum of Rs. 400/- ra. 
ma,ins with you, as its then Treasurer. I shall therefore thank you 
to hand over the same at an early date and oblige. 

r~.>Urs fra~rnally1 

s. V. Ghate. 

J t. Secretary. 

Copy forwar4ed to ~lessrs. J oglekar. 

p 1140. 

:!\Iy dcn.r Joglckar, 

37, Do.rrison Road, 
CALCUTTA, 

19-1·19!:.!6. 

You tin.w Mr.lhngcin Sitn.porc Jail. rten.se let.rue know how 
ren.lly he i8 doing with his hcn.lth. I am o.uxious to here about it. 
I ha.\'e received a letter from Com. G hate. De says, nothing ha.s a.s 
yet becu done towards e~:~tablinhmcut of the Oilh.·e of tho Communis~ 
Jla.rty of lullia. I !1.111 rl'nlly wry Bt.lrry fur it. All of us should try 
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onr beilt to bring the party on a strong footing. Please do utilit>e the 
money sa.ved out of the Communist Defence fund for the office. What 
l\Ir. Joshi says about the fund? Plbase do not let this matter go 
f'ttsily. You should not allow this sort cheating 11tnongst ourselves. 
I dt•pend on you, friends at Bombay. If you people do not take 
any step I shall creat a hell about it. At any rate Rs 400/-which is 
still left with Mr. Joshi must be spent for the communist Party. 

Please do reply at once. I am being advised by doctors to 
leave Calcutta but it is impossible. I' am sending herewith a few 
copies of the Manifesto if the Labour Swaraj Party (Provisional). 
This party will be rendering every sort of help to the Communist 
Party of India. 

The "Langal" is a Bengali Weekly Organ of this party. I am 
now contributing articles to ''Langal." 

Yours 

Muzaffar Ahmad 

P. S. If nobodywants to do any work in Bombay the control 
office of the Party may be transferred to Calcutta. 

Sd.M. A. 

Com. K. N. Joglekar, B. A., 

BOMBAY. 
P-1140 (E) 

The envelope Contianing the above letter bears the address, 
K. N. Joglekar Esqr., 

B.A. 

168, Fanaswadi, 

Bombay No.2 
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''LAN GAL'' 

THE WEEKLY ORGAN (IN BENGALI) 

of the 

BENGAL PEASANTS' AND WORKERS' PARTY. 
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37, Harrison Road. 

CALCUTTA. 
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l\Iy Jcar J oglekar, 

A few d:tys back I addressed you a letter which, I hopr,, hn.s 
reached you by this time. One thing I forgot to mention in the 
let tor i. c. rtbout the letter of Mr. ,Joshi. He Af1ys, ho hf1B got with 
him Rs 580/2/D just now. You told me at Cawnpore that tho Rum of 
Hs 1500/-was collected in Bombay. But, Mr. Joshi says, only a 
sum of Rs 1010/- including the sum of Us 400/-pai<l by the pcopll'l 
of Denares was re11liscd. In any wg,y he is not willing to pay the 
money to the Communist Party of India. He says he is quite willing 
to prty the money for the publication of the case in book form. 

If I agree to it he is ready to pay the money to me to print 
the case in some Calcutta Press. If I do not agree to it he will wait 
till Drtnge is come out. I have asked him in reply th:1t he should consult 
you and Comrade Parvate. Now, what is to be done ? If selected 
papers of the case be published sale proceeds might go to the fun<l of 
the party. Please do whatever you think proper to do. 

Have you got any news about Dange ? If so, please let me 
know wh::tt his present condition is. I asked you to send some books 
and back covics of the Socin.list. But you have not done it. Please 
do scud them nt once. ,.Vhn.t has been the result of litigation ? 

P. 1141. <E) 

Yours fraternally 

Sll. Muzn.ffar Ahmad. 

Tnr. l'nvclnpc eontin.niug the above letter ht"trs the :vMn~f'~: 

l\1r. K. ~. Jogll'l\:tr, ll. A. 

WK, Fan:tsWt1ui, Dllmhn,y, No. 2. 
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Declaration form. 
(To be signed by the member of the Commnnif1t Party of Indi[~) 

Wh,'r<' n.s tho workers and peasents of India n.re unable to 
live a hum·tn lifo on account of thoir being exploited both by the 
for()ign and n(l.tive capitalists and landlords in India. .And where as 
the existing political p:-..rties in this country are dominateil by 
bJurgeois interests which are dimetrically oppof1ed to the well being 
of Indian workers and peasents I the undersigned aged ........ here by 
accept and sign the creed of the CO~HrU.NIST PARTY OF INDIA 
which stands for the establishment of a workers and peasents Republic 
in India.. I have carefully gone through the resolut~ons of the first 
Communist conference printed the back and fully agree with the 
immediate object of the party which is· the securing of a living wage 
for the workers and peasants by means of Na.tionalisation of public 
services, namely Land, Mines, Factories, Houses, Telegraphs, 
Telephones, Railways and such other public utilities which require 
common ownership. I belong to no such communal organisation 
which can debar me from joining this Party. 

I herewith pay /8/-the suscription for my membership for the 
ensuing year. 

Signatures. 

Address in full, 

(The declarant is requested to sign two such forms one of 
which is to be kept with the enrolling secretary and the another 
one should sent to the General.secretaries of the Central Executive). 

. ON THE BACK. 

The resolutions of the first Communist Conference held at 
Cawnpore on the 26th day of December 1925, for the establishment 
and fonnation of the COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA. 

Wht>re as the w::>rkers and peasents of India ttre un:.tble to 
live a humn.n life on account of being exploited both by foreign and 
native Capitalists and Landlords in India. .And where as the 
existing political parties in India are dominn,ted by bourgeoise 
interests which are din.metrically oppos8d to the well being of the 
Indian workers and p;1asents. This cuuferoucc of the Indian 
Communists resolve that a party be formed for the purpose of the 
emancipation of the workerH and peasents of India. This pn.rty 
shall be known as the CO:\fTUNIST PARTY OF INDIA and the 
ultim:tte of the party shall be the establishment of a Repulican 
Swaraj of workers and pt~asents, and the immediate object of the 
party shall bo tho sucuring of a living wage to the workers and 
pcascnts by means of Nationlisation and Mullicipalisation of public 
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scrvir.rs nanwly Land, .MinNl, Fnctories, HouseR, TolPgraphH and 
telPphmwH, and Railways and such other publio utilities which 
require public ownership. 

For the pmpose of achiedng theRe objects the party shall form 
Labour n.nd PeaRenbs and unions in Rural and urban areas, ·enter 
district .and Taluk boards Municipalities and assemblies, and by such 
other means and methods carry out the ideal and immediate 
programwe of the party with or without the cooperation of the 
exsisting political bodies in India. 

The party sha.ll have a central office, with two General Secys 
for condneting its bussinrss and the president of the conference be 
tlJ(' prC>t>ident of tho party for the year before the next Conference. 
'fhc p<trty shall consist of cmmnunists only, who should pledge them 
HelYeH to carry out, the object of the party. 

No one who is a membt~r of any communal organisation m 
India shall be admitted as a member of the communist party. 

The conuunnist Party of India Shall ordinarily hold its 
congress Hession every year during the xmas week. 

The party shall h:we a central executive committe consisting 
30 members elec·ted by Hrious provincial organisations. 

The E. C. ~:~hall base the followiong five provincia.! centres with, 
Cttlcutta, Bolllbay, CawnparP, Madras and Lahore as their head 
oilicPs, nndl'r itH supervision to carry on the work in these circles. 

The Cl•utral Pxc·eutive shall have 11 council of seven members, 
with the prl'sitleut as it::~ exotlirio memter, to execute all emergency 
l!l<ttters that may ari~e frum time to time, which cowe with in its 
scope. 

EvNy IJtelltht•r :-;hall pay /'<)/as subscription for his :Membership 
to th(' elll'ulliug st•<:n•tnry 2.j~~l~f whid1 will be sent to the C. E. as 
f\ljll!Jta lLml the rt·maining p<trt of it will remain with the· provincial 
Rt'<'l'l't :~rit>s. 

All tht• pnwiu<'ial organisations ohnJI submit their working 
rt•port to tht• Sl·crl'Laries of the reutr:d exc<'utin; l'H'IJ quarter. 

(h•twnd sl'Cfl'taries 
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Telegram No. 5849 dated 25-2-27 from Saklatwala., Jogla.ka.r, 
Congress Hall, Bombay, Girga.on. It runs as follows:-

tourself Shah Ghate Nurajlmr Bakula Bhagratha Mukundesai 
consult take prompt action organise general conference all socialists 
corhmunists at Delhi fourteen March Karl Mark Anniversary ask 
Ha:zra.h Mohini preside also ask Gopinath Sin ~fuzafar Ahmed 
co-operate without sulking i now knuw general situation India and 
proper place for communists. 

Saklatwala. 

P. 1144. 

Friday 26th Nov. ~6. 

DearJ. 

Enclosed you will find a copy of the long promised resolutions. 
I hope you will excuse the delay, but really it is a bigger job than 
it seems. I want to make a few remarks now with regard to several 
of the items in order that you will understand the lines along Which 
I have been working. 

My first idea is that there is no earthly hope of any of our 
propositions being canied and the chief task is to find out where the 
supporters are for the purpose of getting some Real labour work done 
on the largest possible scale after the Congress is over. The first 
resolution is very mild, it does not say a quarter of what could be 
said, but we have to carefullest we drive away what little support 
there is for us. 

I suggest that who-ever moves it, should point out that sinr,e 
the Na,tioual Congress was formed it has been in the control of 
various sections of Indian Society. One by one these sections have I{' 

either been driven over to the ranks of the Imperial Government sup
porters or they have voluntarily seceded lrom the Congress in the 
sa:zne direction ·e. g. the Liberals). The growth of responsive co
operation is an indication that yet another section is prepared to 
desert the Congress or if possible tak~ the Congress with it. Then 
it ought to be pointed out that while these elements have transferred 
their allegiance Congress bas depended more and more on the lower 
strata of society and hence it has become more radical. Show. then 
that Congress is now faced with the alternative of being swamped by 
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falling into the rut of co-operatioD<·or strenghtening itself by assum .. 
ing a mass character and fighting for the immediate and ultimate 
demands of the lowers strata (namely the workers and peasants.) In 
addition it should be explained that by fighting the battle of the 
oppressed the Congress is not guilty of co-operation, but through 
wringing concessions from an unwilling Government it is actully 
advancing the cause of Swaraja by weakening the Power of the · 
Government and at the same time building its own forces. ·You see 
my idea here is that the struggle for independence has got to be 
linked up with the ordinary economic struggle of the masses. .'fbis 
will make it possible to purge the Congress of all the undesirables or 
through uniting the labour elements under their own banner reduce 
the Congress to impotence. 

The resolution on the organisational tasks is simply a reflex 
of the first one and it bas the advantage of proving to your supporters 
that yon are more concerned about getting actual work done than 
the·pn.ssing of pious resolutions that will remain ineffective. You 
will note that it is similar to the one we already drafted for the 
ll. P. 0. C. group. 

You will also note with regard to the third resolution that I 
hnse divided it into three parts thereby doing away with the necessity 
for three sepemte resolutions. This I think is the most difficult one 
of the whole lot. As we agreed previously a utopian programme is of 
no use and has the bad effect of holding us to the redicule of our 
opponents. \\' e must ·therefore be able to put up a reasonable case 
for eyery item that we submit. I do not suggest that the encl01:ed 
program is complete, but I beleive it can form the basis and that it 
bhould be augmented or amended by the group. 

Point 2 in the politicaliHLrt is probably out of place, bnt it has 
to be included somewhere as our opponents will assuredly ask from 
wh(>nce the finance is going to come for all our other items. In 
tsnpporting this item you will get some valuable shtistics from The 
Times Year llouk where it deals with the finances of the ,·arious 
provinces, there you will see that praetieally the whole burden of 
taxation is thrown on to the ba.cks of the masses in the form of 
inuire<:t taxn.tion. 

'J'he other points in the political part of the programme are 
all "t'lf-Pxphuatory, Wt) aro mt>rely demanding privileges that have 
nlrc:vly beL'Il gmntl'd to tho workt~rs practica.lly all over. 

You willnlto~tl not'~ thtLt in the Economic Program there are 
thrPtJ tlt•rn:mu:-; ronceruin.!.t tho industrial workers and thrt•e conct>rn
ing thu pt•nsantt~. 'Ph~ tirst aro simply a r<'iteration of wlu~ot is in 

4 tlw B. P. C. C. progmm. The itt·m~ in eonnf.'ctiLm with the pesantry 
nr'tl nut quitA t~u cl,•ar, but the umin iJt•a is fight against lwavy taxa
tiuu antl n•uts, t-~rpll't':':P out tho lll~1ll{'ykudt•rs by mn.king Governm~nt 



assume rPSponsibility and to force the Government to do more in the 
way of improving the methods of agricultural. I suggest that the 
Group should go over these points and revise or add to them. If 
you get a hold of Palm Dutt's book you will get some valuable facts 
and figures in a very concise form that may help you to complete this 
part and likewise justify the points that I have suggested. The 
Indian Year Book will also be help~ul. · 

With regard to the Social and Educational part the demands 
are simple. In support of them you can point out that the amount 
of illiteracy in India. is grell.ter than in any other part of the world, 
that there iS' practically no provision for elementary or advanced train 
ing for the technical worker, and ths.t practically all secondary and 
higher education is conducted in English-a foreign language. Again 
you ean give facts and figures to show that infantile mortality in 
India is greater than anywhere else. This fact alone justifies every 
point in the programme and any more of the same kind that you 
can think of. 

I hope you will be able to ca.Il an early meeting of the Group 
and get a.ll these matters discnssetl, and that you will let me know 
how things are proceeding within the B. P. C. C. and on the T. U. 
spheres. I have got in touch since I came here, but that is all.· At 
a later date I will give my impre;;;ion:; a.lthongb just now I must 
say they are not very convincing. I am sending a. copy of this letter 
and the resolutions to Miricbkar. 

·Your faithfully. 

RESOLUTIO:N ON DIPERIALIS:\1, 

This Congress expresses its full approval of the attitude taken 
up by the British Trade Union Congress towards in1perialasm. In 
common with that body it beleaves that the Empire provides a. 

cloak under which both the white and colored workers within the 
Empire are ruthlessly exploited. It therefore declares its willingness 
to particip::~.te in all forms of common action with the other trade 
unions within the Eropire, for the perpose of puttiga. up the maximum 
amount of resistance to the machinations of British Imperialism. 

Resolution on the'Legal Status of Indian Trade Unionism. 
This Congress imfa.tically condemns. the Trade Uion RPgistra.tion 
Act of 19:.'.5, a.s passed by the Indian Government. In doing so, it 
takes this oppurtunity of directing the attention of the rest of trade 
union world to the attempt being made to circumsribe the activities 
of trade union·ism in India.. The Congress thet't'fore teiter-stes 
its dtltermtna.tiou to fi6ht for the uuqu:\litied right of organisation, 
the principle of colltlctive b:ugR.ning, and the right of Tra.cle P niond 
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to participate in political ftnil educational activities on behalf of their 
membcn;b ip. 'Jlhis Congress, in demanding, that these long standing 
trade union· previlcdges are extended to India, confidently looks for 
the !llcti ve support of Inern:ttioos Movement and particularly the 
support of the British Tra.de Union Congress and the Labor Party. 

Be solution on In ternationa.l 'frade Union U uity. 

This Uongros:; laments the fact that the Indian Trade Union 
::\Iovement lms no organic connections with the International Move- · 
mont and the further fact that even the International Mov'ement is! 
not nnifio force. 

It t:tkes its stand with the Trade Union in Maxico Norway, 
and otho'r countries in apprecia,ting the stirling work, that has been 
done by British Trade Union Congress and The All-Russian Central 
Council of Trade Unions to attend International Unity. 

Finally as a ga.runty of its desire as sinserety lor unity, this 
Congress refrains from affiliating to The International Federation 
of rrn1Je Unions, or The Hed International of Labor Unions, but 
plet1gt•s itself to join a United Trade Union International, formed by 
the merging of these two orga.ni;mtions. 

He~mlution on organization. 

This Congress knows with concern· the present tendancy 
in the Indian 'frade Union Movement, which leads to the creation 
of m~~ny small and overlapping unions, which in turn leads to 
misunderstanding and chastic organization and ultimately reduces the 
nggrt>ga.te strenght of the organizes workers. 

Congress avere that the most affecient form of organization is 
n.long industria.! lines, i, e. one union for one industry. In consequence 
it re:-;oves to appoint n. thoroughly representative· Committee, whirh 
~;hall have powers to co-opt represent atives of organization not 
ali\•lat~>d to the A. I. '1'. U. Congress ah;o., The fuction of this 
<·ututuittt•e will, be to davi:-~o wnys nnd lllNtns, whereby the varicn~ 
kiudrell tmJe uniouli shall be aBHdgn.lll:tteJ into National Industrial 
l.J nions. 

Draft of Resolutions for Resentation to The 
A. I. C C. and The National Congress. 
1. ltL•sullltioll on tlw Politiea.l tasli.s of the Congress. 

'l'ltit; Sl'!isiun of tilt~ ltHliau Na.tiotml Con~rcss resolves that, 
tlw many happt•ning~ iu tlH~ puliticalnrPna. during the past year and 
prin{'iply tlu• growth of Ht'~(Hmsive Co-0pt•ration indicate that a. 
""c·t i1111 of t.lw :\ ational ist lHO\'l'lllt'll t ha~ bt•Pu won over to the ranks 
of t l11• <lu\'t'l'llllll'llt fort'r~. tlwrhy inl'rt•asiug the strength of the l:ttter 
:ud tu t h:t t t'X t c~1 t Wl'al\t'll i ng lht• poli til' a! intlut•m·e of the Coltgress. 
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In fare of tl1is trmpora.ry re\"erse the Congress declares tbat, 
tnr,re th~~on ever, before, preparation for the era of Civil Disobedience 
and rua.ss action by the workers and peasants is the essential prere
quisite for the realiS&tion of India's independence. 

Thi:> session therefore, maintains that persistent struggle for 
the realisation of the economie, political, and social requirments ol 
the Indian masses is the paramount task for the immediate future, 
creating thereby the maximum of National solidarity, thus increasing 
the strength of the Congress and nt;tdennining the power of the 
existing forms of Government. 

2. Resolution on the Organisational tasks of the Congress. 
Resolved that Congress immediately endeavours to improve its 
organisational contacts with the working classes, industrial, agri-
cultural and clerical by:- · 

lA) Forming a special subcommittee for the purpose of 
working amongst the peasantry and creating local, provincial, and 
national peasants organiational as a constituent part of the :National 
Congress. 

fB) The formation of a similar sub-committee to work in coll
abo~q.tion with the All Indian Trade Union Congress for the recntit
ment of membership to the Trade Union and for the creation of a. 

Labour Party as a constituent part of the National Congress. 

-(C) Instructing all the provincial Congress Comittees to 
carry out like work in the provinces under the g1tidance of the 
re~pective National sub-committees and in Collaboration with the. 
Provincial Committees of the All Indian Trade Union Congress 
where such exist. 

3. Resolution on programme of Immediate Demands. 

Resohed that Congress ratify the following as its minimum 
program of immediate demands. 

(A) 1 Political. 

1. Universal suffrage from the s.ge of 21. 

2. The introduction of a heavily graded system of mcome 
tax to apply to all salaries of Rs 500 and over 

3. The withdrawal of all nominatoo seats from the National 
and Provincial U.gisla.tures and the complete abolition of the principle 
of Communal Representation. 

4. Legislation upholding the right of free speech and feeedom 
~ ~s~cia.tion and organisation in Industrial and Politic.aJ spbcrea Ql 
&ctlVlty. 

{B) Econowic. 
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1. The establishment, by law of a maximum working day of 
of eight hours and a gauranteed minimum wage for all wage earners. 

2. The complete abolition of Child La.bour up to the age of 14. 

3. Inauguration of schemes of Social lnsnr~tnee and 
Employer~ Liability, on European standards, to protect the working 
clas.'le:> during periods of sickness, injury and unemployment. 

(4) Nationalisation of land and its rea.llocatioo uimctly to the 
Cultivn.tors at a percentage rentJ.l ba..')ed on the annual yield. 

(5) Government assistance to the poorer peasantry for the 
improvement of agricultural and the introduction of modern 1nethods. 

{6) Restriction by law of the rate of interest on Peasants 
loans to a maximum of 4% and the est:1blishment uf au agricultural 
Bank for for the provision of credits to the peasantry. 

(C) Social and Educational. 

1. Provision of free eltnnenta.ry education for all up to the age 
of 14, and increased activity by Goverllllient towards the stamping 
out of illiteracy. 

Z. The establishment of centres for free technicaJ tra.ining 
fvr the workers to be 1nainta.ined by the government and the 
Employers. 

3. Provision of more adaquate facilities for secondary a.nd 
university educ:1.tion in the several important vernaculars. 

4. The construction by Government of adaquate ,llJ}d suita.ble 
houses for the working classes at a. rental within their ca.pa.city 
to pay. 

5. Free rnedica.l Service. 

6. More !l.llafJua.to supply of Hospita.ls Public IIealth Centres 
etc. 

7. Pul>lic instruction in the cll.!weutary priuciplt>S of llygeine 
a.nJ. ~mita.ti<)n. 
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CONSTITUTION 
of 

The Communist party of India. 

Article J, 'rhe establishment of ~ workers and peas\).nts 
E.epublic ba,sed on the socialisation of the means 
of production and Distribution, by the Liberation 
of. India from British Imperialist Domination. 

Article 2. Sessions (a)The .Communist party of India shi1ll ordinarily 
of the C. P l;wld ips conference every year during the month 

Indi~ . of odtober at a place that may have been deter
pll,ned by the central executive here in after · 
,refered .to. 

Article 3. 

{b) 4-J;J. ex:t~aordinary session shall be (lUm
lllOned by the . .Cen~al Executive .on requisite on a 
.requiaition of a major~ty of the ;I?ro. Co:Q:Jmittee or 
of j~s OWJ.l :g:loGi9J;1 in case of grave emergencies. 

The communiet Party of India shall consist of 

The component the following;~ 
. parts of the 

,. C. P. I. 
(a) The Central Executive . 

. (b) P.ro.vinQiaJ Com~ittees. 

{c) District Committees. 

(d) Other working class unions as may be 
affiliate<J, to it from time to time. 

Article 4. .No ()ne s.ball be eligible to be a member of the 
Memberi!hip. any of the committees or unions referred to in the 

foregoing articles unless he or she has attained the 
age of 18 a.nd has expressed his or her acceptance 
of the object as laid down in article of the object 
of .phis constitution of the Communist Party of 
lnd.ia. 

Article 5 (a) Each provincial Committee, district or 
Provincial other comittee referred to in the article Ill-shall 

organisation. have the power to frame rules laying down condi
tions of membership and for the conduct of business 
not inconsistent with this constitution. 

(b) Each provincial committee shall consist of 
representatives elected annually by members of the 
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Articlr> fi. 

Dt>lt'gilti'S. 
Art iclc 7. 

Fre. 

distrirt nrganifm,tions in the provincr in accordance 
\Vith its nmuher. 

(c) An annual report shall be Fmbtuitted by 
each pro. committee of the work done by the end of 
eac·h year. 

Any bonafide \\'orker or peasent shall be eligible 
for election asdelegate for the annual conference. 

'l'he delegation fee shall be fixed at a minimum 
of -/8/-. 

Artidf' 8. The several Provincial Committees shall suggest 
Election of the by the end of ••.... to the central executive the 

Prm;ident. names of pPrsons who are in their opinion are eligi· 
ble for pt·esidentship of the conference and the 
central executive shall submit these names to the 
provincial committees for final recommendations. 

Central 
Execntir(>. 
Article 9. 

Every union or committee referred to in article 
three will be authorised to send one representative 
for ewry 25 members. The elections of the central 
executive shall take place at least a month before 
the annual conference. 

The central executive shall meet as often as 
may be necessary for the discharge of its obligations 
and every time upon the requisition by 10 members 
there of who shall state therein the purpose for 
which they dt:>sire a meeting of the central execu
tive. The qurom shall be 1/3 of its whole strength. 

Art ide 10. The ccntml executive sha.ll be committee of the party 
Function. to carry out the programme of work laid down by 

the conferenre from ye:u to year and deal with new 
ll}a.tters that may arise during the year and may .not 
be provided for by the conference itself. 

Article 11. The presiuent of the confcrenee shall be the chair~ 

rrt'sidl'llt of the nun o£ the central executive for the following 
C. E. yt'IH. 

Arti<'lc U. The C. E. shall have three GPnPra.l Secretaries 
Otlkr lwarers and two tre:~surers who shall be a.nnua.lly elected by 
of the C. E. 



P. 1146. 

A printed pa.mphlet in English headed 

"The Ma.Qifesto of the Communist Party of India." 

Hindu-Muslem Problem. 
I 

(vide Exh. P. 76\J). 

P. 1147. 

A magazine in English entitled 

"Trade Unio~s Info~ation,. d/- 16th Jan. 19;!8. 

Issued by the Informatic-ns Dep~rtment of the Red International of 

Labour Unions. 

p, Il48. 
A book in English entitled 

"The Labour movement in China,. 

P. 1149. 

A booklet .in English entitled 
"The Land Revolutio~ in Russia'' 

Being a speech on the land question 
by 

Lenin. 
Together with the Two Fundamenta.l Land Decrees of the 

Russian Soviet Republic. 
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P. 1150. 

A book in English entitled 
'' Bolshevism " 

;: The Dream and the Fact u 

by 
Edmund Candler, C. B. E. 

P.ll5l. 

A booklet in English entitled 
"G. Linoview's Report 

of the 

. Executive Committee 
of the 

Communist International 
for 192o-1921.' 

Delivered at the Fourth Session of the Third Congress of 
the Communist International, on 25th June 1921. 

P. 1152. 

A book in English entitled 
"India in Transition" 

by 
Manabendra Nath Roy. 

with collaboration of 
Abani Mukerji. 

S:ml.S\\ ati ~hcbiqe Printing Press, MrrnrT, U. P., hDIA. 

so 
• 



P. 1153. -
A book in English entitled 

!~ India's Problem 

and 

Its Solution~· 

by 

Manabeqdra Nath Roy. 

p. 1154 
A book in English entitled 

u Theory and. practice of Leninism ''. 

by 

L. Stalin. 

Published by · 

The communist Party of Gr.eat B.ritian.. 

16 King Street, Covent Garden, W. '· ~. 

P. 1155. 
S Issues of .the Magazin.e in English 

~ J ~. • " 

" The Comt'(lllnist International 11 
.. 

.. • .. ·., J . ' ' , • ' ~ ' • . . : ,' 'I ; 

Nos. 10, 7 (Two copies), u, 17 and 20. 
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P. 1156. 
14 issues of the Magazine in English 

" The Labour Monthly''. 

for the following months-

Augus_t 1924, october 1924 (2 copies). 

April 1925, May 1925, October 1925. 

January 1926, February 1926, March 1926. 

June 1926, July 1926, January 1927. 

February 1927 and January 1928. 

-
P. 1157. 

9 issues of the Magazine in English 

" The CoiT.munist Review''. 

for tl:e following months:

January 1927. October 1926, November 1926, 

Septemb~r 1925, {2 copies), August 1925, 

Fe:br1.1ary 1925 (2 copies) and January-February 1923. 

P. 1158· 
4 Issues of the ~Ionthly 1\lagazine m English entitled 

"Plebs," for the following months :-

January 1926, February 1926, February 1925, and December 



p. 1159. 
Warrant of arrest issued by the District Magistrate, l\leerut, 

for tht arrest of Gangadhar Moreshwar Adhikarl, Bhimrao 
Atmaram's Wadi, Block No. 3, 3rd Floor, Thakurdwar Road, 
Bombay, under Sec. 1:21-:-A of the I. P. C. 

Executed by t,he Bombay city C. I. D. on 20·3-29. 

p. 1160. 
Sea~ch Warrant issued under Sec. 9.6 C. P. C. by the 

District Magistrate, Meerut, for searching the house of Gangadhar 
Moreshwar Adhikari's Bhimrao, Atrriaram's Wadi~ Block No. 3, 
3rd floor Thakurdwar Road, Bombay. 

Executed by the Bombay city C. I. D. on 20·3•29. 

P. 1161. 
Bombay, 20th March 1929. 

We the undermentioned Punches were called by Inspector 
Shirazi of the C. I. D. at 9-30 A. M. on 2oth March 1929. in the 
Kranti office situated at Aspar Building, Poibawdi Parel to witness 
the search of the person of one Gangadhar Moresbwar Adhikari"' 
who was arrested by Inspector Shirazi. for an offence under-sec. 
121-A of tHe Indian Penal Code. · 

I. Gopal Vishnoo Tambe. · H. Occup. servant ·in a 
tea shop age 20 residing in Rajaishai Building Poibawdi. 

2. Ram Krishna Sabramanium H. Madrasi, Occup, 
Electrician age 24 residing in vegetarian Mansions, Pare!. 

Nothing was found in the personal search of Gangadhar 
Morshwar A~ri and nothing was seized from his person 
(body;. 
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This Punchnan was read over to us and contains a full and 
true f~.Ccount o'f the search of the persons of Gangadhar Moreshwat 
Adhikari. 

Byrne 

Sd. A. A. Shirazi Sd. R. Subramanium 

Inspector 2oth March 1929. 

C. I. D. Sd. Gopal Vishnoo Tambe (In vernacular). 

Bombay 2oth March 1929. 

\Ve the undermentioned punches were present at the Kranti 
office in Aspar Building Poibawadi Pare! at 9·30 on the 2oth March 
1929 when Inspector Shirazi of the C. I. D. arrested Mr. Gangadhar 
Moreshwar Adikari. His person was searched in our presence 
(Names of Punches). 

1. Gopal Vishnoo Tambe, occupation servant m a tea 
shop, age 20, residing in Rajaishai Building Poibawdi. 

2. Ram Krishna Subramanium H. Madrasi, occupation 
Electrician, age 24, residing in Vegetarian Mansions Parel. 

Nothing was found on his person ; but the following articles 
bel?nging to him were seized by lnspc::tor s:1erazi in our presence 
in the Kranti office situated at Poibawadi Parel where he used 
to sleep. 

· 1. Leather Hand Bag. 

2. Remington Portable Type writer with the name Adhikari 
on the outer case. 

3· 1 Book of cuttings entitled 'Communism cha on ama'. 

4· 1 Article entitled Problems of the British Empire (typed). 

S· A book in German entitled " Grun Dsatzr Des 
Kommunismas'. 

6. A Book n:~.med u Communist Party training ". 

7• Two Typed p:tpers entiLled u Anti Communists prope
ganda in the Central Legislature. 

8. A typed open letter address~d to Comrade Meher Ally 
of S pages. 

9· Four printed pink papers containing the names of Editors 
o£ Newspapers. · 

IO Two blue printed papers containing names o£ Editor 
o[ Newspapers. 



11. A cutting from some English paper marked. X Items 
3 to 11 inclusive were found in Mr.Ganadhar Moreshwar Adhikari's 
leather handbag. 

12 and IJ. 2 papers in German apparently a letter, 

14, 15 and 16. Three loose fools caps ~·ith certain notes. 
Item No. 14 being headed Technical mistakes made by the Party. 

17. One loose foolscap _containing certain notes headed 
" Decisions". 

18. 1 loose fools cap containing certain notes headed 
C. P. Meeting (group) agenda. 

19. 1 loose foolscap headed "Agenda for a Communist group 
meeting". 

20. 2 carbon papers. 

Item u to 20 inclusive were found in a correspondence file 
belonging to G. Adhikari Marked Z. 

(21 to 29). A'bundle of private letters in German (numbered 
21·29). 

(3o to 35). Six loose fools caps containing plans o£ wiring 
Diagrams with German writings on them. 

(36 to 43). A bundle of 8 letters in German numbered 
36 to 43· 

44· A letter in English dated March 15. Items 21 to 44 
inclusive were found in an Imitation Leather writing Pad bearing 
the name Adhikari. 

45· Leninism by Joseph Stalin. 

46. A book in German on The Russian Resolution. 

47· A book in German named Agrar problem. 

48. The principles of Socialism by Marj Agnes Hamilton. 

-49· A book in German entitled Mark Engels. 

so. A book in German named "Det Burger Kri~j iri 
Frankrich ". 

51. A book in English named ''Social Revolution'' by 1\.atl 
Kantsky. 

52. A book in German named "Eiemenlar bucher Des 
Kornmunismwl." 

53· A book in German. named "Elementar bucher Des 
Komunismus.'' 



54· A book in German named "Der dent· sche Baneru 
Kniej , by Von Friedrich Engels. 

55· A book in German on Lenin Volume XX. 

56. A book m German on Lenin by Samtliche \Vorker 
Volume XII I. 

57· A book in English entitled "The Peasantry and the 
and the revolution." 

58. Political letters by l\1anabendra Nath Roy. 

59· A book in German named "Die Klass on Komp xe m 
Frankreich. 

6o. A book in German entitled V. Der Keump fum der 
fried en. 

61. A book in German named ''Die Konsum Genessen 
seleaften in Der Ussr." 

62. A book m English entitled Scientific socialism by 
\V illiam Paul. 

63. The Riligion of Capital by Pan! Lafargue. 

64. Communism by R. Palme Dutt· 

65. A book in English entitled women of the tuture. 

66. A book in German entitled "Dcr Uchtzebute Brumairs 
des Louis Bonaparte. · 

67. A book in German entitled Die landwishsehaflichen 
Geno sscnschnften in der sow jet union. . 

68. A note book containing names and addresses of certain 
people in Berlin and other places. · 

6g. A Communist Calendar in German. 

70. An Album containing 14 pictures. 

71. A book in German named "Der Kampf Urn die 
Kommunistischc l~&ternational. 

72. A book in German named Des Genossem Sch a fts wessn 
in Dcr Union Dcr S. S. R. 

73· A book in German entitled "Lebr buch der Russischen 
Sprnchc." 

Items 45 to 7 3 were r~)und in a suit c::tse marked F. 

The :tbove Punchnama was read o\•cr to us and it contains a 
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full and true account of what we have witnessed during the search. 
The search was finished at 1·30 p.m. on 20·3·29. 

Before me. 
(Sd.) R. Sabramanium; 

(Sd.) A. A. Shirazi Inspr. 20·3·29. 

(Sd.) Gopal Vishnu Tambe, 

(In vernacular.) 

20•3•29 

Copy of the list of papers with regard to search of Jagannath 
lloreshwar Adhikari, Bombay, 

PUNCH NAMA. 

We the undermentioned men members of the Punch Viz:-

1. Mr. Vishnu Jagannath Sabnis age 28, occup student 
resi: in simplex Building Powwalla st. 

2. Mr. Dhar~ma Hir Savant occup clerk in the Times of 

India age 34, residing on simplex Building, Powwalla street. 

Were present . at the time of execution of search warrant 
D/- xsth March 1929 by Inspector Shirazi of the C. I. D. Bombay 
to witness the search of Rooms Nos. 16-17 Simplex Building 
PowwalJa street off Charni Road Bombay and now in the occupation 
of Mr. Bhal Chandra Trimbak ,ganadeve at about 8·30 p.m. on the 
2oth March '1929. The above search was conducted in our 
presence by Insp~ctor Shirazi and nothing was siezed by the 
searching officer. 

Before me. 

(Sd.) A. A. Shirazi, 

Inspector C. I . .D. 

(Sd.) D. H. Savant. 

(Sd.) V. J. Sabnis. 
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P. ll62. 
PUNCHNAMA. Bombay. 

20· 3"29. 

\Ve the undersigned members of the Punch Viz.:-

I. Mr. N. N. Chhatrapati Pleader age 46, Hindu, occup. 
Pleader residing in Bhimrao Atmaram's \Vadi, Thakurdwar Road. 

· ~· Mr. Keshav Govind Bhat Sawle, age 37, Brahimin 
Hindu, occupation Hotel, Manager: Residing at Angre·\Vadi 
Mugh Bhat. 

\V ere present at the time of the execution of the search 
warrant dated xsth March 1929 by Inspector A. A. Shirazi of the 
C. I. D. Bombay to witness the search of the rooms situated at 
Bhimrao Atmaram's \Vadi Block No. 3 3rd fioor, Tha~.l.ltdlvar 
Road in the occupation of :Mr. 1\loreshwar Krishna Adhikari and 
his sons Ganga Dhar, 1\Ior;;bwar Adhikari and-J~ngannath, 
Moreshwar Adhikari at 7a.m.on the 2oth March 1929. 

The above search wa$ conducted in our presence by Inspector 
Shirazi and the following articles were taken possession of by the 
officer conducting the search:-

Articles found. Place where found. 

I, 1 copy of the '"Spark" D/· 17-3"29 .•. In the drawer of a 

writing table. 

2. 3 Do. I 7·2•29 ... Do. 

., 
,)• Do. 10·3-29 .. Under some news· 

papers in a Book-
Rack. 

The above Punchnama was read over to us and it contains 
a full and true account of what we have witnessed during the 
search. 

Before me. 

(Sd.) A. A. Shirazi, 

Inspector C. I. D. 

20·3· 

1. (Sd.) l\1. N. Chhatrapati. 

2. fSd.) Keshav God"d, 

Bhat Sawle. 

(In \'ernacular.) 



P. 1176. 
A book in GERMAN entitled 

"ILLUSTRIERTE GES<";JiiCHTF DER 
RUSSISCHEN REVOLUTION,. 

1917 

P. 1177. 
A book in GERMAN entitled 

"AGRA R-PROBLE.ME'' 

Herau.sgege ben 

Vom 

Internationalen Agrar· Institut 

Mos Rau 

P. 1178: 
A book in GERMAN entitled 

"Programm Kritiken'' 

by 

Marx Engels. 

Elementarbiicher Des Kommunismus. 



P. 1179. 
A book in GERMAN entitled 

"Der Biirger krieg in Frank reich', 

by 

KARL Marx. 

P. 1180. 
A book in E N G L I S H entitled 

"SOCIAL REVOLUTION" 

by 

Karl KAUTSKY. 

-
P. 1181. 

A book in GERMAN entitled 

uLohn Preis UND Profit". 

by 

KARL Marx. 

Elementarbiicher Des Kommunismus. 



P. 1182. 
A book in GERMAN entitled 

11 Das Kommunistische Manifest 11 

Elementarbiicher Des Kommunismus. 

P. 1183. 
A book in GERMAN entitled 

"Der Seutfche Bauernkrieg" 

Von 

Friedrich Engels. · 

. p. 1184. 
A book in GERMAN entitled 

"LENIN" 

Samtliche Werke. 

XX 
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P. 1185. 
A book in GERMAN entitled 

"LENIN" 

Samtliche W erke. 

XIII 

P. 1186. 
A book in ENGLISH entitled 

The Peasantry and the Revolution" 

by 

N. L. ~Iecheriakov. 

P. 1187. 

A booklet in ENGLISH entitled 

''Political Letters" 

by 

~hn:1bcnJra Nath Roy. 
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p. 1188·. 
A book in GERMAN entitle~ 

''Die Klassenkampfe 

in Frankreich 

by 

Karl Marx. 

p, 1189 
• • i.~ 

. A book in GERMAN _entitled 

"V. Der Kampf Um den Frieden.''. 
\. 

P. 1190. 
A booklet in ENGLISH entitled 

"COMMUNISM'' 

by 

;R. Palme Dutt • 

• 

p. 1191. 
A book in GERMAN entitled 

11 Die Konsum Genossen Schaften 

In Der USSR." 
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p 1192. 
A book in GERMAN entitled 

'Die land wirtschaftlichen Genossens chaften in der Sowjetunion" 

Von 

G. RATNER 

Mos Kau. 

p 1193. 
A book in GERMAN entitled 

uner 18 Brumaire Des Louisbonaparte'' 

by 

Karl Marx. 

p. II 94. 
A black note book with a label marked Berlin, G Adhikari 

Addresses 1928. 

The following addresses are important:-

\Valter, Carl, Vera, 1\tehdi Hasan, Bhaduri and Nambiar. 



P.ll95. 
A Communist calendar in German. on every page there is an 

illustration in connection with some phase of the Russian Revolu· 
tion. 

P. 1196. 
A Typewritten copy of a letter dated Bombay 25.1,29 from 

uDein" to Liebe Vera in German. 

A booklet in ENGLIS-H entitled 

"Women of the Future., 

by 
Lilienthel 

P.II98· 
A book in GERMAN entitled 

"Der Kampf Um Die Kommunistische Internationale'• 
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P. t196. 
:Se&!f.l{';h wa,rr&nt issued under sec. 96 C. P. C. by the District 

.lfagistrate, Meerut, for Searching the premises occupied for the office 
of ''Krant'i" Aspar Buildings, 1st Floor, Poibavdi, Pare!, Bombay. 

Executed by the Bombay City Polices on 20-3-2!). 

P. 1200. · 
Pui?Cl)I?an)er. 

20th March 1929. 

\Ve the undermentioned members of the Punch, viz:-

1. Ramakrishna Subramanyam, age about 24 years, Hindoo, 
Madrasi Brahmin, Electrician in Tatn. Hydro Electric 
Receiving Station, Parel, reSiding Vegetarian Mansion, 
Parel. 

2. Gopal Vishnu Tambe, aged abqut 19 years, servant in the 
teashop of one Dottatraya Ganesh Dew a Sthali at Poibovri, 
residing Raja.nbai Building, Parel, caste Hindoo Sonar. 

I . 
3. Narayan Pandoorang N aik, aged about 29 years, Hindoo, 

Mara'tba, Manager of the Shriram Upahar Griha, Poibovri, 
residing Aspar .Building, ground floor, 

were present at the time of the execution of warrant dated 15th March,. 
HJ29 by the District Magistrate, Meerut,' U. P., to witness the search 
of the office of Kr<Lnti situated on the 1st floor of Aspar Building, 
Poibovri, at S. aua.·m. on 20th March, 1929. 

The above se:trch was conducted by Sub-Inspector B. R. Taw de 
of the Rpecia.l Bmnrh, Nagpada, Bombay, in our presence and the 
following artic:les were taken possession of by the officer conducting 
the search:-

1. 157 copies of Kranti, dated 17. 3. 29. 
() .... 8:3 copies of Kra.n~i, dated 3. 3. 29, 

3. 38 copies of Kranti, dated 9. 3. 29. each copy contains a. 
pnge or 10. 3. 29. 

4. Twelve copies of Kranti dn.ted 80. 6. 28. 
!), Four copies of Kmuti, dated 5. 7. 28. 
G. 'l'wo copies of Kranti, Ju.ted 8. 7. 28. 

7. Three copies o{ Kra.nti, dated 12. 7. 28. 
H. One ropy of Kra.nti, dn.t<.'d 26. 7. 28. 
\), Oue l'(lpy <If l\mnti, dat.~d 2J. 7. ~8. 

lll. One ropy of 1\.r:mti, dated In. 7. :!8. 
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11. One copy of Kra11!i. d1!etl ~fl. 7. 2H. 

F' 

13. 

14. 

. 15. 

16 • 

17. 

Six copU:s of Kimnti, dated 19. 8. 28. 

One co~~y of Kranti, dated 17. 8. 28. 
I . 

Six copies of Kranti, da.ted 4. 11. 28. 
l 

'l'wo copie~ of Kranti, d:tted 24. 2. 29-one ·copy o{ them 
coutttins ~·nly two pages (~-2 and 3-4). 

Nine Books of coupons of addresses of the Editor Vivid 
Wrute and others. 

Eleven ~ooks of coupons of addresses of Editors, nine of 
them fot Editors in Poona and two for Editors in other 
pl:1ees i1lndia. 

. . 

18. One cor•Y of Prajapaksha, dated 17. 3. 29. 

19. Two copies of Ra.Hwayman, dated 9. 3. 29 and 23. 2. 29. 

~0. One COFY of Voic~ of Labour, dated 3. 2. 29. 

21. Threi:l C)pies of Railwayman, dated 2. 3. 29, 16. 2. 29 and 
•10. 12. 28. 

22. One CClpf of :Uajdoor, Cawnpore, dated 10. 3. 29. 

23. One copy of Seudesh, dated 3. 3. 29. 

24. One copy of Kaiwari, dated 2. 3. 29 aud only front page of 
6. 3. 2!J. 

25. Two copi·~s of Majdoor Bandhoo, dated 3. 3. 29 and 9. 3. 29. 
i 

26. Four books of unpublished manuscript of Eastern and 
colonhl Bulletins is~ued by · the Red International of 
Labour Unions, dated 15. 1.1928, '24. 8. 27, 1. 10. 27 and 
15. 10. l•7 respectively. 

27. Sewn )Oks of Social Economic Labour Review Bulletin 
of the J_,, U. Labour Research Dept. for may 1927, July 
1927 J ly 1927, (two books). August 1927 Sep. 1927, 
Octobe and November 1927 and December 1927. 

I 

28. ~Typed speech to the students of the University on May 18, 
- 1925 cont:tning 18 pages, bears no signature of the author, 

bears heading "Political Task of the University of the 
people of the East (with two or three copies of each page). 

I 

29. One fil~ with beading "Labour movement 
taining cuttings from English papers. 
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30. One file with beading •'The Lt>gislative Assembly 19'MJ", 
containing cuttings from English papers. 

31. One file with heading " The Spark " eontaining copies of 
spark, dated 27.-1-29, 10-2-29, 17 -~-29, 24-2-29, 3-3-2U, & 10-3-29. 

32. One file with heading " world Congress '' {;ontaining 
plinted International Press Correspondence unpublished manuscripts 
dated 80-7-28, 1-8-:28, 3-8-28, 8-8-28, ll-8-p8, 16-8·28, 18-8-28, 
23,8-1928, 25·8-28, 13-8-28, 1-9-28, 19-9-~8, 27-8-28, 2fi-9·28, 4·9-28, 
fl0-28, 9-10-28, 17-10-28, 2.5-10-28, 30-10-~, 8-11-28, 21-11-28, •. 

;'i7·9·28, 12·12-28, 28-11·28, ). '' 

33. One File with heading " The Indian National Congress" 
containing cuttings from papers {English). · 

34. One File with heading " Bombay Riots " with cuttings 
from English papers. 

35. One File with heading the Agrarian Q1estion, containing 
cuttings from English papers, one typed article with hea:iing " The 
Agrarian Question in India " ( 8 pages ) with a. duplicate copy 
marked 'A', loose pa.ges from a German book with head line Die 
KapitaJi8ti8che Ausbeutung D. Indischen Bavern U. Arbeiter from 
pages :n71 to 2381 both inclusive marked 'B', loose pages from a. 
German book with head line probleme Der Indischen H.esolution 
from pages 2357 and :2:3.59 to 2:370 both inclusive, markl'd '330', 
loose pa.ges from a Genuan book with head line Wege Der Entwiek~ 
lung Immodern Pcrsien from pages 2359 to 2::'70, both inclusive, 
llJl1rked 35 D. 

3l). One file cvntaining loose cuUings frutu Eugiisll papers. 

37. One file with heading Anglo Saxon und 11iudle English 
containing loose ont.tings frum English papt.·r::;, olie envelope beariug 
word:~' Private and <·unthlL•ntial and <~ontainiug Hailwaymen's Union 
sub:;cripLion funw~. aud llllC lt•ttl'l' outed :!t)th June Hl-28 from the 
Nagpur Textile Union to tht' ~Prrdary of the Strike Helt:'use 
Cnmmittt•e signeJ. by one R S, Huiker. 

i3K. One tilt~ with ht•nllillg "~~~;~n", contniniug a book of the 
Communi:;t Pitrty of lrHli:t, Fxel·ntive Annual Ht'[)Ort. HU~ ( ~-38 A), 
Ollll typ•'unmttcr with ht'adiu~ Two Tn.dil~S, by W. I. Lt'uin, marked 
:11:\1:3, 10 pttgl'S 1• typrJ h•tt ... r with hl':tuing to the \Vorkl•rs of the 
WorlJ. uutrlwd :11:\C, a. type<l nl'tirlc,, rwad lino, Rt~\·olution a.nd 
Counter ltovoluLion in Chiu1• ruarkt•d 38D, ou{\ typt•tl article with 
Len.din~ L!luin Day datod 2·1-:.m, marked 3~E, fonr pagt•s, ouo typed 
o.rticlo, lumd lirw-'Lt•s.suns of tlw Bl)ycott Campaign' hy G. A .. & 
A. U. 11 pa.gc~; mn.rl\t'U 3tll•', ono typeJ &rt.idt•, hoatlline. On tho 
ludia.n 'Question, Iu tho VI WorlJ CongfiJI)s, pttg'l'S 3~ m:ukeJ 3tlD. 



39. One file with heading Kmnti Advertisement containing 
some lt>tters etc. 

JU. One file containing one typed letteer of three pages with 
a Resolution proposed by the Indian delegation to the Congress, 
dated ~H0·28, ma.rked 40A, a typed matter, head line, 'The Third 
International' 4 pages, marked 40B, one typed matter, hrad line, 
Constitution and Rules of the Communist International, 76 pages 
marked 400, a typed artiole, heading Party organisation, one page, 
marked 40D. · 

41. One file containing cuttings from English papers and a 
typed letter addressed to the Mill Owners' Association, marked 41A. 

42. One file of Kranti Correspondence, containing some 
letters and receipts etc. 

43. One file of Workers' and Peasants' Party, containing 
a. typed article "To the All Indian Conference of Workers and 
Peasants' Party, 10 pages; Secretary's report, Workers and Peasants 
Party, 6 pages; Report 1st Annual Conference of the Workers' ·and 
Peasants' Party, Bombay, 3 pages; Resolution of Peasants, 4 pages, 
dated 291·28; Thesis on our attitude towards the Congress and the 
present labour leadership, 10 pages; Resolution of the trade Union 
movement, 4 pages dated 29-1 28; Secretary's Report, Workers & 
Peasants' Party, 6 pages; Youth, two pages, dated 29·1-28; Resolution 
on orgination ( sic) datAd 29-1 29, 4 pages; General Political Situation, 
26 pages with a correction slip, alteration memo. etc. 

44. Four German Journals Nos. 18, 19, 21 & 25, "Kommyha. . 
Abhbin Pabothank. 

45. An English Book entitled Seamen in Bombay, 19:38. 

46. The Bombay Mill-Workers General Strike 19:38. 

47. The Yearly Report, in 1Iarathi of the Girni Kamgar 
Sangh, Bombay. 

48. A German magazine "Film Und Volk, Novr. HU8. 

49. Seven copies of" A Ca!T to Action", dated Bhn,t.para, 
March 1928 

50. A pocket note book of ~Ir. G. M. Adhikari. 

51. An English Book named " The Roots of the Socialist 
Philosophy, "by Fredric Engels. 

52. A copy of Port Trust Kamga.r Paper, dated H-6-19~8, 
addressed to S. A. Dange. 

53. Ninetyone handbills signed by Mr. A. A. Alwe. 

54. Ninetytwo handills signed by Mr. K. N. Joglekar. 
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05. Receipt book of Kranti Advertisement. 

56. A small receipt Look of Kranti. 

57. Nmn;paper extracts illustrating Communi!:lt PropAganda 
and t.he spread of Communist ideals in India. 

5B. 1'1Je Young I.Jiberator, English magazine. 

5\1. ~Iamthi songs by Arjun Atma.rarn Alwe "Girni Ram
g::mm<:hi PaJe". 

From item Nos. 1 to 59-they were found on the shelf near 
the table. 

60- A general flle. containing letters and cuttings from 

~arathi newspaper. 

61. rryped article. Speech of Mr. L. R. Teirsi, dated 26-1-29. 

u~. \Vritten Statements of Joint Strike Committee, 3 Loom 
and 2 frame sy~:~tem. 

6:3. \Vritten statement by l\Ir. J. 'Addyman. 

u.J. Written statement by :Mr. Sorabji Merwanji Solai. 

u5. Written state1nent by :Mr. J. Addyruan. 

·f (jfj. The violent attack of Jap capitalism against Jap 
Labour. 

"t u7. The euu of the British Rubber monopoly. 

ti~ \Yrittt·n statt'ment by Ur. J. AdJyrnan. 

I tl'Jll X os. ()0 to ()8 were found on the table. 

W. Tht> Hights of Labour, Englit:~h Book. 

70. The Iuui:m Labour Review, July l!BS and June 1928. 

71. File of Worker::! and Pe:tsants party containing printed 

h·afh,ts. 

12. The Labour ~lt•ntldy Ly P. Dutt, issues for January, 
1•\·l~ary, jf:trrh, Jurw ~M. ~ovr, 28, Sept. 27 and Dec. 26. 

7:3. llisturifallll.Ltl'l'iali"m, by Nikolai Bukhn.rin. 

7·1. Lt•uiu, Ucrlllan Book. 

7!i. II,•IJ Fuural, English Book, by S. A. Dange. 

7G. Euglish Houk ''lTsl1ful \York versus Useless Toil'' by 
\\ illia111 jlPrri~. 

77. Tit~ Labr~ur :\l"uthly for :May l!l28, April, 1D~8 nnd 
Nov~::rubvr 1\1·~3 



73. ,'rhc Marxist, English Book of July 19~G. 
I, 

79. A Marathi book by W. H . .Joshi " llil.shia. wirudha, 
l{esaricha. Hetupura.sa~ wibrya~"· 

80. The New Era. of Feb. 1929, an English magazine, 
Volume I, No.5. · 

81. Das Kapital, a G~rmai1 Book I and III ( two books ) 
Nos. 1 and 3-JI. 

82. Marxismus Und Naturwissensahait, a. German book 
of 1925. 

83. International Bibliothek of 192:.>., a German book, " Der 
llelprung". 

84. Das Kapital, Books 2 and_ 3-1, German Books. 

.85. Die Canfte; ~German Book. ''' 1
'" •• 

86. Die Fran, Bon un·guft Bebel, a, Gennan Bookr of 1923. 

87. Zur Kritik Der .Politifc~e~ · Qkonomie,:.Karl Marz, a 
German book. 

88. Th~ Intern~tio~al Bibliothet of 1923. 

89. Hegel Line Auswahl of 1925, a German Book. 

90. ''Marx, Karl Marx, of 1927, a German book. 

91. Kapitalismus, Kommunismus, wissenschaftlicher; Sozial
ismus of 1919, a German Rook. 

92. A Political .Meeting of the Great Strike by J. T. Murphy. 
' ' f I \ '., 

93. The Peasants' Movement in Ind0nesia, S. Dingley. 

'f 94. Problems of the Chinese Revolution, by N. Bukharin. 
? 
--1. 05~ .~ommunism, by R. Palme Dutt, Socialist Series No.4. 

96. Kausalgesetz U ud '\Villensfreiheit, Max Planck of 19:33. 

97. Ather Und Relaxivitatstheorie, Albert Einstein ··of 1920, 
a German book. 

98. Das Wesen Des Lichts, Dr. Max Planck of 19W. 

99. Useful Work versus useless toil by William Morris. 

100. Finance (second edition) by Emile Burns. 

~--~ 101. The Communist International, July 15, 1U28, Vol. No.l4. 

102. ::Uusolni and Fashismo by D. V. Tamhavkcr, l\Iarathi book. 

103. T~entytwo copies of J nternational Presse 1\orresponclcnz, 
a German magazine, Serially numbered from 1 to ~:3. 



104. A typed article, hon.ding-The Hole of tho Proletaria.t in 
the National Revolution by Abdur Rahman, 7 pages. 

Item Nos. 69 to 98 were found on the shelf near the *able. 

Item Nos. 99 to 104 were found in the right band side table 
drawer. 

105. A big file bearing mark ' Fra ' and containing typed 
article as per list marked X plus one article ""Notes ol the month ,. 
with some copies of all, I 

106. Five small photos found in the drawer of the *able. 
Item No. 105 was found on the shelf near the table. 

107. rrhirty bamboo stick found in the entrance room on the 
left hand side corner while entering into the office. 

The above Punch nama was read over to us and it contains a 
full and true account of what we have witnessed during the search. 
Search concluded at 11. 45 p. m. on 20-3·29. 

Defore me. 

Sd/-D. n. Tawde. 
S. I. 

Special Dranch, 

Nagpada, Bombay. 

20·3-29. 

1. Sd/-R. Subramanian. 

2D-3-29. 

2. Sd/-Gopa.l Vishnu Tambe. 

(Signed in vernacular). 

20-3-29. 

3. Sd/-Narayan Pandoorang 

Naik. 

(Signed in vernacular). 

20-3-29. 



P. 1206. 
i\ file of newspaper cuttings containing amongst others the 

following article by Mr. B. F. Bradley:-

"Disruptionists in Trade Union Congress." 

. P. 1206. (1) 
Disruptionists in Trade ~ nion. Congress. 

TUG OF WAR BETWEEN CO-OPERA TORS WITH 

IMPERIALISM AND ATTEMPT TO-GIVE IT A 

REAL WORKERS' EXPRESSION. 

(By B. f. BRADLEY, Vice-President, All-India Railwaymen's federation.) 

In the following article Mr. Bradley reviews the do£1zgs of the 
Session c.( the Tf'ade Um'on Congress at }haria ft'om the Left

fVillgcr.t' and Commzmists point of view. 

It is ncssary to stop the disruptive tactics of some indi~·iduals 
in the Indian Trade Union movement to draw attention to some the 
remarks recently made by certain, prominent, Trade Union leaders. 
Mr. E. Kirk who attended the last session of the Trade Union 
Congress at Jharia has got a rather bad attac,k of the "Rad Bogey." 
Perhaps it is because he stayed with n1e at the Dak Bungalow at 
Jharia. 

·However what has appeared in the Times and Statesman 
written by Kirk will not help to build the Trade Union Movement 
in India, but rather destroy it. His statement was eagerly seized 
on by these organs of Capitalism and enemies of the working class, 
in order to prove that the activity of the organised worker must be 
either curbed or stopped. But I am not as much concerned with 
the abuse of the Capitalist ·press, or repression by the Government 
as I am about individuals within the Trade Union Movement 
advocating, as Mr. Kirk is mad~ to a,dvocate in these organs of 
Capitalism, that there should be a split in the Trade Union 
Movement. 

Mr. Kirk apparently is not prepared, it seems, by his state-
ment to abide by a majority decision. He says that those who do 
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not agree with him must be driven out or there must be separatiOn. 
This advocacy of disruption must be received with glee by the 
capitalists in India, and satisfaction to know they have such a loyal 
alty within the ranks of labour. The Trade Union Congress 
should ueal with Kirk, Shiv Rao and others who are carrying em 
this disruptive propaganda. They talk about constructive and 
genuine trade unionism. Fine catch words like these, mean to 
those who use them Trade Union organisation on the lines of class 
collaboration and non-militancy. Despite all that has been written 
and said about the terrible conditions of Indian Labour these 
individuals would attempt to use the Trade Union Movement of 
India to collaborate with the capitalist to perpetuate slave conditions 
and make the worker satisfied with his lot. 

NOT THE WAY OF THE \VORKER. 

However there is one pleasing feature about this year's 
Trade Union Congress that is, that what these non-workers. say is 
not the way of the worker. The workers that attended this Congress 
at ]haria showed a. consciousness and determination to make the 
Congress a fighting organisation. This was made clear and it 
was the outsiders in the Movement who were putting the brake on 
all the time. 

Another very important factor that makes Kirk whimper is 
. the point he makes about the Communists and Left Win~ voting 
solidly all the time and having closer mutual understanding. The 
fact that they had a definite policy in relation to all the issues that 
came before the Congress should be praised, · not descried. Then 
he =goes on to say that the other members of the Congress were, 
generally speaking, disunited. This is only natural, and what to 
expect from people who attend the Congress just as an annual 
gathering or to get a trip to Geneva. These very arguments prove 
that the Comml.i.nists and Left \Ving were the only section at the 
Congress who were concerned about giving it the correct policy 
and making the Trade Union Movement a militant machi~e that 
could be used by the workers in their fight against capitalism, and 
for better conditions. 

WHY TilEY ARE DISUNITED. 

It is {or workers to understand why these people that Kirk 
describes as disunited, are disunited and have no policy. There are 
n1any reasons. Many of them are in the Trade Union :Movement, 
not {or the movement, but for personal reasons. It is thought by some 
to be an easy stepping stone to the Councils and Assembly. Some 
attempt to centre the movement in themselves, and so on, but none 
have a considered policy to organise the workers to face their 
problems and a common enemy. As is proved by Kirk, the Com· 
munists are the only people that have given that consideration to 
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the problems facing the workers and know 1 wh:lt they want and 
where they are going. , 

' \ \ 

L~t us see what happened at the Trade Union Congr ~ss at 
Jharia. Personally I am not altogether satisfied w\th the result of 
the Congress, but, it marks a considerable step forward in the 

·development of the Indian Tr:tde Union Movement. \The question 
that took up most time in discussion was, whether we should send 
delegates to 1he International Labour Conference a.t Geneva. This 
year, o~ this matter there ·was a scramble of those ''disunited 
element~s1" to support the sending of delegates, possibly wi.th the 
idea th, ~ey might get a free trip to Europe. As Ear as this 
question is concerned, the Communists had a decided policyi they 

· opposed
1 

the sending of delegates. Some of the reasons given were 
that the 'International Labour Office is an appendix of Imperialism, 
and is controlled by the particular Capitalists and Governments' 
concerned. Further, rarely do· the findings of the International 
labour Congress get taken any notice of or operated by the Gov· 
ernments or employers concerned, if the finding go in favour of the 

i . 
·worker$. 

THEIR OBJ~CT ACHIEVED. 

Despite the fact that Imperialism does not operate in the 
interest of the' workers and that the workers are organising to fight 
Imperialism, as was shown by a resolution passed by the Congress 
the 'd:.y before, which pointed out that Imperialism was a form of 
Capitalist-class Government intended to facilitate and perpetuate 
the exp.oitation of all workers, both white and coloured, and which 
declared that the only safeguard against exploitation lies in the 
creation by the working class of a corresponding nature of class 
unity, S)lidarity and consciousness, and desire t<? bring ab::>ut the 

. greatest possible solidarity and co-ordinated act:vity on the part of 
the Trade Unions throughout the world to oppcse lmpe:-ialism, and 
despite the fact that this resolution was passed unanimously on the 
second day, on the third day those disunited elements decided to 
cooperate with Imperialism through the I. L.O. The Communists 
vigorously opposed this illogical position the Trad~ Union Congress 

. was taking but Kirk and his disunited friends won the day, free 
trips to Geneva were secured and many delegates sat back with 
relief, thdr object of attending jharia had been achieved. 

I 

AN INTERESTING POIN'r. 

The next question to be dealt with was International affiliation, 
whether the Congress should affiliate to the I. F. T. U. 
or the R. I. ·L. U. Many of the. disunited delegates were 
leaving • the room, they did not know what the I. F. T. U. 
·or the R. I. L. U. stood for and did not want to know. 
I noted an interesting point in relation to this matter. 
,Two large unions affiliated to· the T. U. C. had sent in resolutions 
calling for affiliation to the Red Interaation:d of Labour L 

1 
•ns, 
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but no Unio~ had '=ailed for affiliation to the re-actionary I .. F.T.U. 
The I. F. T. U. question was raised on a le.tter from the I.F.T.U. 
itself. Our disunited friends had dwindled considerably after 
Geneva, :?nd they were reaJy for a compromi.se which was suggested 
by Ch:1manlal that, until unity had been achieved by the interna· 
tionals concemed, the Trade Union Congress would affiliate to none. 
This was glaqly accepted by the disunited in the fear that the 
T. U. C .. might have turned another volte-face and ~ffiliated to the ' 
R. I. L. U. thereby carrying out the resolution of the d~y before 
and the fight against Imperialism. 

SNUB TO THE BRITISH T. U. C. \ 

Then came the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secretariai another 
Red Scare. Here Dewan Chamanlal came to the assi!)tant~ of the 
dist:nitcd, ad\'ocating an Asiatic Labour Congress to be 1

• held in 
Bombay with the as~istance of Imperialist ]<iyanese representatives 
such as Sazuki. 11 ere Chamanlal according to the Times ~akes a 
good speech accusing J. Rpn ar:d myself of Cc.mmurism and 
showed, that the P. P. T. U. S., was a Government·banntd affair. 
We all know the Government bans many thing~, espedally as 
far as India is concerned. The Times put it~ praise in the right 
place, the 'question was put to the vote and Chamanlal and the 
disunited won. But there was that solid vote of the Cor,~munists 
sLill there every time. The \Vorkers \Velf::ue Leauge of India was 
also under the cloud of red connection, Jespite the good work it had 
done f•H the Indian Trade Union ~fovement ·during the last year. 
On this point the T. U. C. gave a snub to the British Trade Union 
Cungress and broke \ntb them, It was decided to have no agent at 

all in Eegbnd. 

The Congress went on to agree to the affiliation to the 
Le:-tguc :-~g:~inst Imperialism. This was carr1ed almost unaaimously 
and ~,·;;s one of the good points of the Congress. Then our ·friend 
Kirk :,cemt?d surprised that the Communists should have the 
aud:1city to put a candidate up for President of the Congress. On 
this puiut I ::,hould like to make it clear that our candidate was a 
worhr, a r:1ilw::~yman. abo he was a member and an oflicial of a 
TraJe Cn:on a11d had worked in the T. U. movement some years, 
Lut this did not m:ltter. The rosition had got to be saved from 
the "1\.t'U '. s~., j. ~t:hru, who has none of these qualifications, 
~s }'tH t~p fur Prl'~il.t:nt abain~t t~e worker, the di~unit.:d suppo1ted 
him, a::. Kirk ::.ays, nut Lccau~e they like him or his policy but to 
~t'-'P tin· Ct•:1lmuni.,t getting in. 

In th~ yuc:.-tion of rcbti(Jllship of Jhe Congress to the Ali· 
P.ntit·:-.' CunH·ntit•ll the :\fu~l ow hand is seen at;ai.n, because the 
(~,.,npc~s laid Juwn Cl'rt;till dt·nwld~ to be placed before the Con· 
n:nt:un, l>U(h a::. the nt;.d.di::.Llueut vf a :-~ciali::.t repuLJ.c Govern· 
nH:Ilt in Britilllh luJia and lnJ~an Sta!.cs, univl!r~aJ adult :;uffrage, 
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freedllm of speech, frre c!llnpulsory educ:Hi,ln, n:tlionnlis:Hkl ~ ot 
services, and non enactment of rtprt':~~sive m<'asures. 1 h('~e 
demands were Clpposed as being too extreme, but as aMthcr ~ni.)J 
point to the Congress the demands were agreed t,l, 

Among the many resolutions such as gcn<'rnl d<'man,Js of 
8 hours day. minimum living wage etc. and resolutions {or ill,livi· 
dual trades, two important resolutions were ngr~ to-one fM the 
setting up of Trades Councils in all towns where .~here arc ~rade 
Unions, and the other was 011 the proposed Trade Dlspute lhll to 
be brought in the Assembl;. 

TRADES DISPUTES BILL. 

The resolution on the Trade Disputes Bill laid the following 
points down: the Congress condemns the Bill as a whole, bdng ~ 
reactiMary measure designed to deprive the workers of the right to 
strike, and calls upon the Trade Union Movement to prepare for a 
General Strike if the Bill becomes law. The only way in our 
opinion to fight this Bill is by the organised power of the workers; 
of rourse any talk of strike upsets some. Howe\'er, the resolution 
was c:mied. It is now for the Trade Unions, Provincb.l Com· 
mittees, and E. C. ofT. U. C. to prepare to carry it out.· 

The Congre~s ~s got through de~pite those elements th~t 
had to decide questions on the spur of the moment. It was a ~ug
of-~·ar between reformist Cooperation with Imperialism, and an 
attempt to mak~ the Congres.s g.ive a real working class expr.ession. 
The Communist group worked well and deserved the praise that 
Kirk pays them in the Statesman. They concentrated on making 
the Trade U nio~ Movement of India a live body, an active body. 
Their object was to make the Congress reflect the feelings and 
wishts of the workers who to-day are living in slavery. They 
want~d to make the T. U. C. the machine that is going to free them 
from the bo•1ds of Capitalism and Imperialism, and despite disrup· 
tionis:s like Kirk and Shiv Rao they will succeed. 

P. 1207. 
A file headed Berlin corr. containing the exhibits No p. 
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P. 1207· (1) 

The C~mmunist Party of India 

Comr:tdes, 

Executivb's Annual Report 

1927 

\V e have the pleasure to submit to you, the following report 
of the work done by us, during the year ending 31st of May 1927 
and before we proceed to discuss other points, it is in our opinion 
necessary to give you a short history of the Communist Party of 
India, which will in our opinion go a long way to clear the misun· 
derstanding prevailing iv some quarters about us. Our movement, 
as all cf you know, is neither one imported from abroad, nor a 
group maintained by Russia· for its propaganda in India, as the 
vested intersts say, to unpnpularise Soviet in this country. Really 
speaking, it is the development of the social forces that have 
brought us all together, and have helped the formation of this party. 
India has been busily struggling for its political emancipation for 
the last several years. The aftermath of the war had created an 
all-round discontent and the masses were everywhere seen in a 

revnlutionary mood, which could not find a way for radical action, 
owing to lack of bold leadership. It was at this juncture that 
1\tr. Gandhi came forward with his Non·Coperation movement and 
the masses joined the struggle with great zeal which made the 
things in India almost on the verge of a great political up-heaval 
until at last the lt"adcr gave in at Bardoli to the reactionary influ· 
ences. Ever since, the Non·Co·operation Army went on dwindling, 
owing to difference of opini0n, while the leadership, though, went 
on unchallenged, was yet left superficial. The leader was arrested 
and the movement was killed p:ntly by Government repression, and 
partly by those who had but reluctantly joined it, and who got the 
opportunity to play their own game. The Swaraj party stepped 
in with the slogan of parliament:uy obstruction,and went on creating 

, dissensions in the Congress ranks till at last it captured the 
Congre!'s finally at Cawnpore. 1\lr. Gandhi, who had by this time 
teen rrlea!'cd, hnd to submit to the opposition, thus leaving the 
firld in no bct~cr condition than when he started 'the Non·Co·opera· 
tion moveml'nt. The situation went on changing and quarrels arose 
within the Swaraj Party itself. ,\nother independent party was 
formed with little change from the Swarajist programme. 

During all this period of the fight for leadership in the 
Co11gre~s, the yonn)::;er element, dissat:stied with these wranglings, 
wa~ bn:;ily tryin~ !11 find its own way. A part of it went to the 
futik tnwrist camp, while othl'rs formed small groups here and 



there such as the Young Men's Association etc. It was during 
these days that the name of communism was first heard in India. 
In the year 1922 a dozen young men who had left India during 
the Hijrat movement and who later migrated--to the U niverity of 
Tashkand, returned through Afghanistan, pregnant with the new 
political thought and training that they got at Tashkand. lmme· 
diately on their entering this cou.1try they were arrested and 
sentenced to long terms of imprisonment. Comrades S. Usmani 
and Nalini Bhusandas Gupta who .were still out, took up the task 
of . organising a people's party and began to work amidst the 
Congress and Khilafat workers. They too were arrested with two 
others, Corns. M. Ahmad and S. A. Dange, on a charge of conspi· 
racy under section 121. This case received a great publicity and 
created a vague idea of communism and brought into light the · 
programme of a national revolution, that was propJsed by the revo· 
lutionary leaders of world r.eputation, for India. Cawnpore being 
the !'lace where the com)llunists were tried and sentenced, the ieal 
for a party with the programme that came in the court, was 
comparatively more than in other places, and Mr. Satyabhakta 
availed himself of this opportunity and started a party named and 

styled as the Indian Communist Party. This party attracted a 
number of people who got themselves enlisted as its members. 
Amongst the ideals, the demand for complete independence was 
kept in the forefront. A good deal of propaganda was made to 
popnlarise the name of the party. But it was seen that inspite of 
all this there was nothing Marxian underlying the work, and on 
the contrary a number of things, which it is unnecessary to refer 
here, were done, that would in a country like India where commu· 
ni~m is not generally understood, would bring into disrepute, the 
philosophy of Communism. After about two years' existence, this 
party called a conference of communists in India, at Cawnpore, 
and it was announced as the first Communist Conference. A few 
comrades, decided to capture the party, the membership of which 
was about 200·300. The approximate number of members cannot 
be given since Mr. Satyabhakta has not transferred to us, the 
records he had with him. Nor has he given a statement of accounts 
of the funds he had collected. Though we succeeded in capturing 
this . organisation, the party was kept in a provisional 'form and 
neither a definite constitution nor a programme could be formulated. 
The executive appointed 4 provincial organisers to organise with 
different people, with an idea of enlisting their opinion on this 
subject. 

The above is a short history of the birth of the Communist 
Party of India, and we proceed further to place before you the work 
done by the executive. , 

Immediately after we parted from Cawnpore, a meeting was 
c.alled by comrade Muzaffer Ahmed,at Calcutta,of all the Provincial 
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organisers and other members wit~ the idea of changing the Head· 
quart.ers of the party from Bombay to Delhi, since it was fou~d 
difficult to go on with it at Bombay, as was decided at Cawnpore. 
At the same time a manifesto on the Hindu Muslim Problem which 
had become very tense at the time, was issued suggesting that only 
an organisatiqn of the Masses based on an economic programme 
\vould unite the different communities on a· comm?n platform. Sub
sequently the manifesto was proscribed by the Burma and Central 
Pro~inces Government. About seven hundred rupees 'Yere promised 
out of which 6oo were collected. 

.. Later a regular office was started at Delhi with Com. Beger·, 
hotta in charge. He was latter joined by Com. Ghate and org~I?-i· 
sation work was started. 

It was then decided to hold a propaganda conference at Delhi 
in N ovcmber last. The General · Secretaries went. on a propagand~ 
tour all over the country but the confere~ce ~ould not be held be
ca~se of an unexpected raid on the office of Comrade H. A. N-asim 
the Ge~eral Secretary of the R.eception Committee, and we ha~e 
reasons to believe that our correspondence was 'Interfered with, 
inspite of the Home Member's assura~ce . tQ..the con.trary, that our 

. . ~- _ .... _ .. _ __...._____.__ ........ - " ~· ...... - ' 

correspondence including that with foregin organisations was legal. 
All this gave a strong blow to the young party and it took another 
two or three months to recover from the attack. ' ' 

By this time the Labour group decided to hold the General 
Conference in February last and a reception committee was formed·. 
The R.C. invited Comrade Saklatwala to preside over the conference 
and Comrade M uzaff er who had gone to Lahour ran down to Bombay 
to meet Saklatwala on his arrival. Comrade Saklatwala refused this 
invitation on the grounds that we were not a regular communist party 
affiliated to the 3rd International and that he had his own responsi· 
bilities to the organisation which he represented. The copy of the 
letter which he published in the press had created an unsympathetic 
atmosphere towards the party. The conference, therefore, had to 
be given up as it was thought desirable to avoid controversy at this 
stage of the party's development. . 

Subsequently, we were all called to Delhi by Comrade Saklat .. 
wala, who had considerably changed his attitude by that time. At 
I>clhi, the whole matter was discussed with Saklatwala,who agreed 
with us on the ncc~ssity of having a Communist Party in India. 

lmmediatdy we met at Dclhi,wh!re it was decided to call the 
General meeting on the 29th of 1\lay, to adopt a constitution and to 
elect the executive, at Bombay. 

Record of work done during lbe period-

The members of the party have helped in the {ormation :md . 



gr~wth of the workers' and peasants' parties that were started in 
various provinces. Spechll mention can be made of the work done -
by our comrades in Bengal in re-building the already existing 
Pe:~s:tnts'and \V orkers' Party in the province, and making it a strong 
organisation. The. services clone by Langal now Ganavani,inspite 
of the·poor fir.ances and the wrecked health of ~omrade M~zaffer 
will go a long way in promoting the proletanan cause m that 

province. 

Lahore-

Efforts were repeatedly made here, by Comrades Darveshi, 
Majid, Ramchander and Hasan to start a regular organisation o£ 
the work on educative lines. They took a conspicuous part in the 
Trade Union Congress activities and have organis'!d about half a 
dozen unions successfully. :rhey have also shown good work in the 
National Congress and we are hopeful •Of further good results. 
Recently, the Weekly Mehnatkash,an Urdu weekly, has been started 
by them, which is doing splendid work in educati:1g the masses of 
the Urdu knowing districLs. 

Bombay-

Here a strong left wing organisation was found" necessary 
agairst the present leadership, and our comrades have· been sue· 
cessful in having a W. and P. organisation, which has alread'y com· 
menced work amongst the industrial workers with their organ 
'Kranti.' A number of Trade Unions have been formed, and they 
could command an influential position in the A. I. T. U. C. recently 
held at Delhi. With the help of the comrades returned from other 
provinces, they succeeded in getting Corns, Thengdi and Ghate 
elected as :tdministrativeand Assistant Secretaries respectively, and 
Com. Joglekar in the Negotiations Committee. The Bombay group 
has also been active in the Congress organisation, of which Com. 
Joglekar· is a Joint Secretary. In the A. I. C. C. they have sue· 
cecded in returning Corns. Nimbkar and Joglekar, who put up a 
considerable fight for our programme at Gauhati and at the meeting 
of the A. I. C. C. held at Bombay. 

Rajpulana-

In the province of Rajputana, Com, Begarhotta, the General 
Secretary, with the help of Pundit Arjunlal Sethi, has been able to 
have an effective majority in the Provincial Congress Committee. 
This Provincial Congress Committee has returned 3 members, two 
republicans, out of the 7 seats allotted, to the All-India Congress 
Committee. Trade union activities could not be started because 
Com. Begarhotta had to devote a greater part of his time and 
energies to the all-India organisation of our party. Recently a 
W. and P. has been started and efforts are being made to organise 
nd us trial labour. 
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'Madrar-

Comrade Singeravelu has been doing good propaganda work 
and has been devoting greater portion of his time to Trade Union 
and strike activities. There is no other organisation excepting the 
Labour and Kisan Party. In his position as a member of the Muni
cipal Corporation, Comrade Singeravelu has been doing propaganda 
there. 

U. P. atzd other Provinces-

Effor.ts were made to organise work in other provinces, but 
owing to lack of sufficient financial resources, we have not been able 
to organise any effective left wing, though desire has been expressed 
by a few Communists in certain provinces. In the United Provinces 
particularly, Comrade Azad Sobhani has been able to create a 
favourable atmosphere for labour activities and we hope that young 
men would come forward and take up the work. 

General Support--

\Ve have not been able to enlist that support which we ex.· 
pected while forming this party. Our handicaps in the way of 
carrying on propaganda amongst the students and young intelligentia 
which could have given us a number of conscious workers for the 
party and also in the way of approaching all labour and peasants' 
organisations, at this stage, for the purpose of promoting the party's 
programme, were mainly caused by lack of funds. It is very essential 
that energies are directed toward raising at least that small amount 
of money which is necessary for enabling our comrades to visit all 
important industrial centres for the purpose of taking stock of the' 
situation in the different provinces and for coming into direct contact 
with the proletariat. It will only be then that we can promote the 
programme of the party and give the m1sses a right understanding 
about our own party. Efforts were made to start a central organ 
of the party and inspite of the little help that we could get from 
our comrades, it was found difficult to start a party organ without 
our own press, as no pre.;s was prepared to suffer, if it came to that. 
Governments' Attitude towards the Party-

Though the rulers have ir. no way directly come into a 
collision and nothing can, as yet, be said about their attitude 
toward us, yet the interference, with our correspondenc~, and the 
proscribing of our Calcutta manifesto and the publications 
of the Communist Party of Great Britain and recently of 
the 3rd International with all those of other communist 
p:utics, etc., will leave no doubts regarding their efforts to stirle 
our propaganda. Last year, we were given to understand by the 
Government of India that our correspondence wa~ quite legal, but 
this docs nut seem to have held good in practice, and we are afr:lid 
that many lcatcrs meant fvr us have ne\'cr reached Lhcir destinations. 
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In the North· \Vest Frontier province our comrades were put 
to many difficulties, and mention has to be made of the internment 
of Comrade Shaffique soon after his release from a three years' 
sentence. Comrade G. R. Derveshi is under police surveillance 
and has to report himself at all the places he visists. The Frontier 
government has npt given any reasons for his highhandednes~. 
Comrade U smani is still in jail and is refused proper treatment m 
spite of the fact that he is suffering fr0m T. B. and anremia. 

Before parting with the re~ponsibilities given to us last year, 
and while making i1 over to you, we wish a great succes to the cause 
which we have tried to serve to the best of our abilities. 

CENTRAL EXECUTIVEc 

1 he Constitution of the Com·munist Party of India 

); Name.-The name of the party is the Communist Party 

of India. 

2. Membersbip.-Only those subscribing to the programme 
laid down by the Communist International will be eligible for its 

membership. 

3. Subscription.-Each member 'of the party shall pay not 
less than Rs. 12 annually or in for a instalments as may be decided 
by the Executive, the default in which will cause a lapse in member· 
ship. 

4. Admission fee.-Will be Re. I payable on signing the 
membership form. Every applicant for membership shall be required 
·to get his form countersigned by at least two members of the Party 
Executive. 

5. Annual Session:-The Communist Party of India shall 
hold an annual meeting of all the members which shall be the high· 
est authority to discuss and adopt the re;>ort of the retiring Executive, 
Congress and Trade Union groups and shall, on the basis of the 
same form a programme for the ensuing year. Election of the 
office bearers and a central Executive, discussing of the audited 
statement of accounts, and other reso:utions on the agenda shall be 
the main business of the annual session. 

6. Responsibility for 4dministration.-The aff~irs of the party 
when not in session, shall be regulated and administered by the 
Executive Council, which will be elected on the principle of centrali· 

. sation not territorially: it will be elected from the floor of the entire 
Party membership, and which will not act in any manner in·consis· 
tent wiLh the resolutions of the Party. 
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7. The party shall have the following executive offices - Pre
sidium of 5 members, One General Secretary, one Treasures. 
There will be no president of the party and every meeting shall 
elect its own president during its sittings. 

8. The Central Executive.- The Central, Executive of the 
Party shall consist of the 5 members of the Presidium, 6e 
General Secretary and th~ Treasurer and eight other members 
elected by the party. The executive shall ordinarily meet three 
times in a year at such time and place as the General Secretary in 
consultation with the Presidium may decide. 

10. Notice for the Central Executive- The General Secre
tary will issue the agenda of the Ce.ltral Executive mentioning the 
date, time, and place of the meeting not later than 20 clear days 
before the meeting. 

11. \Vhen no meeting of the Central Executive can be 
called, the Gen:ral Secretary in consultation with the presidium 
may circulate to the members for opinion, such matters as require 
immediate acuon :md the opinion of the majority of the members 
shall have the same force as they were passed at the meeting of the 
Central Executive. 

12. Presidium- The Party shall elect a presidum for the 
following purposes (A) To investigate complaints which may be 
refered to it by the Central Executive and to make suggestions for 
dealing with the same. (B) To investigate .complaints of individuals 
ngainst disciplinary measures, taken against them, by other party 
organs and submit their opinion on the same to the central 
committee {or definite action. (C) Supervise and organise small 
party groups in :1.1l other political institutions like the Trade Union 
C(1ngrcs~ :mcl the Inclian National Congress. (D) To receive 
the reports of the group leaders, working in different political 
Ludies and to circulate them among the executive members. (E) 
To Jcal with all foreign affairs with the sanctkm of the executive. 

1 3· The candidates for mem hers hip of the presidum must 
Le ~he party members of the highest possible standing. They must 
Le active workers in the political field for at least five years. 

q. Foreign Bureau- The Presidium with the sanction of 
C. E. wi:l maintain a foreign Bureau as an ideulogiral centre, 
compu.;;cd of Commdes, who are not in a position to work inside 
the cuuntry. The foreign Bureau will be representath·e of the 
C. E. anJ will act as the urgnn through which the international 
rdatit.ns uf the l':~rty will Lc maintained. But it will not in any 
way wv• k im'lH\~i:.tt·nt with the Party's Pwgramme and n:solutions 
Tht' hm:ig11 lhm.:au will haven regul:lr office at a rlace of their 
((1'.,\tl,il.:l\1 e ;1tHI will kt:t•p a constant touch with all the C. Ps. and 
tl.c Ct•I\JiL\I.:rn a1,d \\ill give publicity to Indian affairs. 
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rs. Party Discipline- Strict party discipline is demanded 
from all members and party organisations. ·Discussion on all ques· 
tions is completely open so long as no decision is taken. When a 
decision has been taken it mu.;t be promptly operated by all members 
and organs. 

r6. Breach of Party discipline calls for action by respon· 
sible party organs. Action agai 1st party organs inc! udes ce~su~e, 
suspension, or even dissolution of the organisation with re·regts· 
tering of l]l~bersh_ip. 

·Again ;ndivicual m~mbership, ac~ion may be censure, 
.. disrpissal )rom :office or expulsion. ln ··!ll~tters .of. ~l'llergency, 
. action. can be tak~n;hY: ~he ~residium. and appeal will . be: allqwed 
before the;exe<:utiv~.:.m.d the.party. 

, 17. ~ fracti.ons-dn . alL Working classes, ·.Political and 
• Nat~onal organisatiqns,. where there are ~wo ~r .more ! Comm~nists, 

a party Fraction must be organised for the purpose of increasing 
the !nflaence of ~he Party and applying ,its, policy. T~es~ Fractions 
will not be independent'when formed, but will be subordi.~ate: to 
Party discipline and Programme. 

, z8. Jn all. bodies .li~e the ~ation;:~l Co~gress . Exe~utive j.e. 
·the All India Congress Committee and the Fxecutive pf the .. Tr~~e 
Union Congress, the party will form Fractions, which will be 
placed under the Control .of. the Pr~idiJ+rn, where the Fraction 
leader, )Vho will be appointed by the Executive Comm~~tee, will 
have to submit repo;ts of the work done in the respective bodies • 

. In all $u~h~ matters, .. w~ere the ppir;li,on,, of. ,t)le, m,~tpbers in the 
l Fraction may differ,. it will be g1,1-ided: py, thei .Pre~iqjl,llll ~r;ttil the 
executive .meets. 

· 19 •. Every question to be decided by.the organisation or 
·Br-anch in. which. the. Fr~ction is.· working, shouid be discussed 
. beforehand . by the Frilction .meeting, and .report .of, .their decision 
should. be s~nt to the General.Secy.: who will .circulate. it to .. the 
Presidium. On every question, on w~ich a ,decision is r~ached, 
the Fraction members must act unitedly and vote solid.ly in the 
meeting of the organisation in question. · Failure to d() this consti· 
tutes a serious breach of Party discipline. 

20. MiniiDum P~ograiDme- The Communist Party of India 
at its annual sessions wili formulate a regub~· programme and 
Policy to be worked through the National Congress and the Trade 
Union Congress, and form party groups called the Comrades· 
Fractions to work there on b~half of the P;,trty. The party will 
also form minimum programmes on tbe lines of which it will seek 

· co•operation with the existing workers and Political Parties. 
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2 I. The central executive shall have powers to frame laws 

for the conduct of the ComJtlunists in other political groups· but 
t?ey will not be inconsisten~:with those laid down by this constitu· 
t10n. i 

22. Th~ Central Office- The Place of the Central Office 
will be decided by the Executive Committee, where the records of 
the Party will be kept and publications issued. 

Resolutions on the Party Programme, Elections etc. 

The annual session of the Communist Party of India was 
held in Bombay on Tuesday, May 31. After the adoption of the 
Executive's annual report and a constitution of the party, the 
following office bearers were elected for the ensuing year:-

,~ 

Presidium: Comrades Muzaffer Ahmed, J.P. Begerhotta, G. 
R. Derveshi, K, S. Iyanger, Dange, (if willing to sign the party 
creedJ · -

General Secretary: ~lr. S. V. Ghate. Treasure, Mr. S. H. 
Mistry. 

Executive: Messrs. M. Singarvellu, Hasrat 1\lohani, R. S. 
Nimbkar, 1\J. A. Majid, K. N. Joglekar S. N. Tagore, A. Halim 
and S. D. J lasan. 

Imperialism Condemned. 

The following resolutions were unanimously passed:-

I. The Communist Party of India looks upto the Commu
nist Parties of the \V orld, as well as the International, for lead and 
guidance, in the work undertaken by this party in this country. 

2. The Communist Partv of India desire, that a delegation 
composer} of Com~·ades J. P. Beg~rhotta, 1\luzaffer Ahmed, R. S. 
Ni~bkar do travel in Great Britain &.nd the Continent to study 
labour conJitions in those countrie.,. The delegation shall 
submit a report. to the party. 

3· '!his ·party emphatically condemns the lmpearalist 
designs on China and sympathises with the Chinese in their 
struggle for securing t;COnomic salvation. 

4· This meeting of the Communist Party of InJia condemns 
the Anglo Soviet rupture, brought about by the Conservative 
t;ov~:rnmt:'nt, as one of the many attt!mpts o£ Imperialism to drive 
Ru:-.sia on the verge of a war. 

5· This P:uty con~iJers the present Trade Union Bill, 
intn,duceJ, in Creal Britain as a direct challenge to the rights of 
Labour, to unite :'lgainst car·itali::~ts and assures the working 
cla:-;:-.es of t;reat Brit:1in of its Julh:·~t sympathy in their struggle 
against capitalist aggn:ssion. 
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Programme. 

6. Whereas, in the opinion of the Communist Party o£ 
India, it is only the dynamic energies of the toiling masses that 
can bring Swaraj to India, and wheress the present burgeois le~~er· 
ship in the Congress has proved itself to be gradually compromtsmg 
with Imperialism, and as such is directly in opposition to the 
interests of the masses, this party calls upon all its members to 
enrol themselns as members of the [ndian National Congress, and 
form a strong left wing in all its organs for the purpose of wresting 
them from the present alien control. 

This party further calls upon the Commtmists to co-operate 
with the Radical Nationalists there, to formulate a common pro· 
gramme on the lines of the following . minimum programme laid 
down by this party:-

(a} Complete National ln:iependence, and the establishment 
of a democratic republic based on universal adult suff· 
rage. (b) Abolition of landlordism. (c) Reduction ·of 
land rwt and indirect taxation higher incidence of gra· 
duated income-tax. (d) Modernisation of agriculture 
with state aid. (e) Nationalisation of public utilities. 
Industrialisation of the country with state aid. (f) 
8 hour day and minimum wage. 

(6) For the promotion of the above programme, the Com· 
munist members of the Congress shall contemplate to 
form a republican wing in the All·India Congress 
Committee with the co-operation of the left wing ·of 
the Congress. 

{c) That all the activities regarding election to Legis· 
, latures, Municipalties, Local Boards, etc, shall be 

decided upon by the central executive from time 
to time. 

(d) All important issue coming before the AU-India 
Congress Committee shall first be discussed in the. 
party group and instructions issued to its represen· 
tatives in the All·lndia Congress Committee to that 
effect. 

(e) The members of the party shall not be members of an.y 
communal organis:ttion and shall always try to expose 
the class character of such movements. 

Trade Union Congress. 

. 7· \V~ereas it is ~und thnt the middle class leadership 
m the Al~·lnd.la Tro.de Umon Congress has soley been responsible 
for keepmg 1tself Isolated from the proletariat, it is necessary 
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that the Communist members do enter the Trade Union Congress, 
and organise labour unions and get them affiliated to the Trade 

·Union Congress,· with a .view to wrest it ·from ·its present 
: burgeois leadership. The Comrades' section in the . Trade Union 
·Congress w,ll: put up the following minimum programme as the 
·immediate demands of the working class:~(a). Legal limitation of 

·work to eight hours a day, (bl Legal ,.minimum wage, (c). AbOlition 
(of employment of women and children ·under the "age of z8, (i) 
:Abolition· of employment of 1 women ·underground, at night.and in 
.dangerous occ11pations, (e)Schemes of maternity, benefits old :age, 
sickness and unemployment insurance, (f). Workmcns' comensation 
and employers' liability, Cd Freedom of organisation of trade unions 
exemption· from liability for the acts of individual members and 
freedom to take part in political activities, (h) \Veekly payment of 
wages and (t) . Legislation providing for adequate safety devices in 
factories and mines. 

8. The Communist Party of India approves of the program· 
me laid down by the· Wo'rkers' and Peasants' parties of Bengal, 
Bombay and Ragjputana, and enjoins the members to work out 
this programme. The members ·shall try to form similar organisa· 

tions where such do not exist. 

·9· :This party congratulates Mr. A wari and his colleagues 
who are trying to establish their right to co.rry- arms by. "Satyag· 
raha'· against the Arms Act. 

to. This meeting emphatically condemns the recent order 
of the Government of India, in proscribing all advanced liter~uure 
. from entering in to this country,as. an attempt to stifle the legitimate 
growth of free thought. 

I 1. ·This meeting condemns· the unjust terms,~ that have 
been·· forced upon G. R. Darveshi by the North \\'est Frontier 

·Province 'Governmer.t. 

12. This meeting condemns the act!on of the North \Vest 
Frontier. Provincial Government in interning Comrade Shaffique 
~who. was to ha\·e presided over' the proposed co..nference of this 
·party in November .last. 

J 3· This meeting l'ympathiscs with Comrade Usmani and 
Akbar Khan in their sufferings in jail. 

14· The Communist Party of India welcomes Comrade 
Dange back from jail, and ho;:es that he will be able to resume his 
activities immediately, he recovers his health. 

1 S· The Communist Party of India congratulates Babu 
Sub:tsh .Bose, on the courage he has shown, in not accepting the 
tt"rm~ ("'( Gcwernment at the sacritlr.e of his principles. 
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P. 1221. 
Warrant of arrest issued by the District Magistrate, Meerut, 

for the arrest of Shantaram Sa.vlaram Mirajkar, 2/3 Khandke Build
ing, Lady Ja.mshedji Road, Dadar,.Bombay, under Sec. 121-A I.P.C. 

Executed by the Bombay City Police on 20-3-29. 

P.·1222. 
Search Warrant issued under Sec. 96 C. P. C. by the District 

Magistrate, Meerut, for searching the house of Shanta~am Sovlaram 
Mirajkar, 2/3 Khandke Building, Lady Jamshedji Road, Dadar, 
Bombay. 

Executed by the Bombay City Police E>D' 20-3-29. ' · 

P 1')')3 . ...... . 
PUNCH NAMA. 

We the undersigned members of the Punch. 

1, Vasedeo Govind, age 40, Hindoo, Goldsmith, residing 
in Deobais Chawl, Lady jamshedji Road, Dadar Bombay. . 

2, Namdeo, Bhagwan, age 45, Hindoo, Licensed Tobacco 
sl:opkeeper, residing in Hakimbhais Chaw}, Lady Jamshedji Road, 
Dadar, Bombay, were present at the time of the execution of search· 
warrant, No. Nil, dated 15th March 1929, by the District Magis
trate, Meerut (U.P.) to witness the search of the room of Shantaram 
S~jkar at 2/3 (ground floor) of Khandke Buildings, 
Lady jamshedjrlto"a'dDadar, Bombay, at 6·5 a. m. on the 2oth 
March 1929. 

The above search was conducted by Inspector E. A. Fern, 
Bombay City Police in our presence and the following .aliticles 
were taken possession of by the officer conducting the search. 



(1) 15 Books, India and China, by Shapurji Saklatvala, M.P. 

(2) 1 Book Evolution Social and Organic, by Arthur M. Lewis 

(3) 1 Book Socialism, by David P. Berinberg. 

(4) 1 Book The Double Edge of Labour's Sword by Morris 
Hellgart, and Max J. Hayes. 

(5) I Book The Defence of Terrorism by L. Trotsky. 

(6) 1 Book Poems for Workers, by Manuel Gomerf. 

(7) 129 copies of the Spark, dated Sunday January 27, 29. 

(8) 2 copie~ of the Communist International, Sept. 3oth, 27. 

(9) 6 copies of the Spark dated 10-2·29, 17·2·29, 24·2-29, 
3·3·29, 10·3·29, and 17·3~29. 

(xo) I book 1.\V.I. Songs. 

(1 1) 1 book on the Revolutionary Movement in the Colonies. 

(12) I book, American Imperialism, by Jay Lovestone. 

(I 3) 1 book The Peasantry and the Revolution, by N. L. 
M ichersakov. 

(14) 1 book Lenin by A. Losovsky. 

(Is) I Presidential Address Workers' and Peasants' Party 
Conference. 

(I6) I Photograph in frame of S. Saklatvala, M.P. 

(17) 1 Photograph in frame of P. Spratt. 

(18) 1 Group photograph of Mirajkar and N. Ghate. 

(19) 7 Letters addressed to Mirajkar-"Signed by the Punch,. 

The above Punchnama was read over to us and it contains a 
.full and true account of what we have witnessed during the search. 

Defore me 
(Sd.) Eric A. Fern. 

Inspector of Police. 

Officer conducting the search. 

2oth March 1929. 9·30 a.m. 

tH 

1. (Sd.) Vasedeo Govind. 

(Signed in vernacular) 

2. (Sd.) Namdeo Bhagwan. 

(Signed in vernacular). 



P. 1~24. 
A booklet in English containing "Poems for Workers". 

Published for the Workers' Party of America by the Daily worker 
Publishing Co. Chicago. Ill. 

P 1'))~ . .... .. u. 
129 copies of the newspaper "Spark" d/ 27·1·29. 

P. 12'26 .. 
2 issues of "The Communist Internation.al" m English of 

30..5-27 and 3o-9-27. 

P. 1227. 
A booklet in English entitled "1. W. \V. Song!!l" 

To fan the flame of dis canter, 
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P. 1238. 
A book in English entitled. "The Revolutionary movement 

in the colonies", 

Thesis on the Revolutionary Movement in the colonies and 
sem i·colonies, adopted by the Sixth \Vorld Congress of the com
munist International 1928. 

p. 1229. 
A book in English entitled "The Peasantry and the Revolu• 

lution" by N.L. Mecheriakov. 

P. I 230· 
A book in English er.titkd "Lenin" and the Trade Union 

:Movement by A. Losov::.ky. 

P. 1231. 
A copy of the Presidenti:\1 Address in English of the First 

All India \Yorkers' and Pc:~s:mis' Party Conference delivered by 
Comrade Soh:1n Singh josh :1t Calcutta on December 21, 192S. 
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37, Harrison Road, 

Calcutta, 

22-2-1927. 

Dr. Mr. Marijkar, 

I have been requested by l\Ir. Shn.purji Sakln.twala M. P. 
to write to you to sa.y that he is willing to meet socialists and 
co1mnnnists at Delhi ou tr1e Hth d :\larch next. He prefers this 
date because it is the Aniversary d·.ty of Carll\Iarx. You may 
hold a rt>gula,r conference there ~r you may simply meet him there 
for discussion of the things. If it be a conference he will not 
preside over it. He will simply speak. Iu any way I am not 
going there, my financial circwmtances will not allow me. 

p. 1233 

Secretary Defence qommittee, 
17 Dwmkadas liensions, 
Dandhurst Road, 

Bombay 4 

Dear Ur. l\Iirajkar, 

Youril truly, 

Sd. :lluzaffar Ahmad. 

38 l\Iecklenburgh Square, 

London W. C. 1 

October 12 1927. 

I Lake 8een your statement in the press with regard to the 
Spmtt Defence Committee and as I h~tve been interested in the 
matter h.n-ing met :\Ir. Spratt when be was working at the Labour 
Rt•se.m·h DeparuH'nt, I should like to tell you tb!tt I am very glad 
that you are taking such stf'ps to vindicate tho right of free ~>peech. 

I understand that the Labour Research Department here 
was naturally the_ first to interest themselves in Spratt's defence 
and that their Director, 1\Ir. Page Arnot Communicated with 1Ur. 
,loshi on beh:llf of Spra.tt. l\Ir. Arnot, in response to a cable from 
j[. .lnshi, w:til able to get together about forty pounds as a. first 
insla.lnH'nt of a,;si:'lt<J.uce for the defence, which he sent to l\Ir. Joshi. 
Since then we have been able to interest the "Independent Class 
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·war Prisoners' Aid " orgonisation here in the cnf<e and th<>y h:rre 
undertaken to take the matter up, to issue and nppcal nnd to collect 
everything possible. It is hoped that the full amount mentionrd 
by Mr. Joshi (.£::250) will be colletcd. You may already have heard 
from Mr. R. Lovell, the Secretary of the I. C. ,V. P. A. on this 
subject. 

In view of the importance of the issue, I hope siocerPiy that 
it will be possible to arrange for such representation that the utmost 
value is obtained and an adequate defence ensured. 

Wishing you every success in your efforts, 

I am, Yours sincerely, 

C. P. Dutt. 

P. 1334. 
Telegram " Kirti " Telephone " 714 '' 

"KIRTI" 

The only Labour Organ in Urdu. 

The Best 
~Iedium 

for 
Ad vcrtiscrucnts 

Commands 
\Yidest 

Circulation. 

r..rlereu.cc No ..................... . 
Amritsa.r 27th July 19~8. 

Undia). 
Dca.r Comrl.de, 

W c the undersigned sbR.ll feel much obliged if you kindly 
condL·sc:.cnd sc&;.ion of tho workers' and Pl'll.Sants' conference of the 
Punjab to be hclJ on. the :!Sth, ~Dth, and 30tll Srptember, 19~8 along 
with the 1\wj.\b l)ro\·iuti:J rulilical confcr('llCe at Lyallpnr. The 
Jlr(':->ith·nt t•f the M.':,si~)u ''ill ll(' ~Ir. S . .-\.. J):1!1~t'. Bombay. You 
are Tl'<lUe:->tt..·ll once a~aiu with all the fore£' ut our cowmand to 
l.inJly gnrc this ocC'asion by yuur prl':'h'uce ~ud expected to reach 
en 2.::\th Sl•plcllJLtr Hl~ at Layallpur. 

\\'it h fr:m~cru:•l ~rertin~:'. 
Your~ iu libt•rt~. 

sa. Sultan Sin;:h 
G(•ueml ~~·rrt't:uy 

'11l~ \Yorh·rs' nnd rt'asants' 

1\uty. runj:.Lb. --



P. 1235. 

I\•:Jot (\ ttlf:Jo,~' ltiNfk.:it'. 

I ~h.u:ii !'·'tt fL'.l" yt•ur t\'.ry \'t'ttitJ.! lt1Gull'l." ~~t l"'b J~Ht:i.ry, :wJ 

i.:t .-:•:'~.• Y•'tl tui:;:,; ~.·t•tttJol.'t wtth tttt:.' l'tl. tu,J l:inttln~. ( bt•tkr !\~·k.ttt'W'• 

:,•,i;l· t~ f.,rw:,.;:r. h l;i mr. Jc'Vl'U~ wish :lllld h ... 1 rt~ th:~~i thi~ Urtp 

;..>. k~:~ ... w!:: .. d:t :\\ :11 p~'t't tl.I~.Q li!tl:! tt\t' i::; ll tl'l:.'m~:.'ud ... ,u~ sr~:.~ul:lati0a 

tt! bJ ~~:-.·v~ h\ L1:1 ._,f u~ :~~nJ ~·.rvt..:t Q..l out p~ .. ~t t'\.'Uttbry, t'sp~:~i:~tlty 

~o Ja :.:t!e> w~..:u l'ttt' ft'lluil.'aJ t1ttt~0~k is m0re t.'!l :t b~w\lJt'.l'tut'.tl~ th:w 
:.to ~,·::dJ. Fl'l~,·y illnJ prt'~\'li.JlttUt'. l'hu ~t\llsiJt•~~i ... ~u tl{ i.tup~.~~tt.itl~ 

~ Lt~l!t~r ~~"·''\ll t1-'hl r:uinJ Ull cJ.u.r C~.,u;;~. wb.ich .fl.lll l'lll tv Ult\ 

I nc•t·J brd!y :!o;.bf t::t ~.m~ m which I ihtlUIJ· ~p~t ll:) ~rv~ wi~!l 

Sl' lll<O t'.l ~·~:: rtt•.c.-.:-e. 

YllW"'i blAa~.ru~ly, 

Sh:~~ptuii ~&~btwt\l~ 

P. 1236 . 
.\ b,x•( in E.n~li~ entitlt!d 

... Tbt.l th·f,·nl.'t! uE Tt'tl'Ori~UU '' 

(1'emrism ud c~.rru!llu.nilwl). 

by 

L. Trot11ky. 
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P. 1237. 
Warrant of arrest issued by the District Magistrate, Meerut, 

for the arrest of Motiram Gajanan Desai, Jariwala Building, 2nd 
floor, Sandhurst Road near Dr. Parekh's Hospital, Bombay, under 
Sec. 121-A of the I. P. C. 

Executed by the Bombay City C. I. D. on 20-3-29. 

P. 1238. 
Search Warr~nt issued under Sec. 96 C. P. C. by the District 

Magistrate, Meerut, for Searching the house of :Motiram Gajanan 
Desai, Jariwala Building, 2nd Floor. Sandhurst Road near Dr. 
Ptrekeh's Hospital, Bo-mbay. 

Executed by the Bombay City C. I. D. on 20-3~2\J. 

P. 1239. 
Search \\.,.arrant issued under Sec. 96 C. P. C. by the District 

M:lftistmte, ~Iecrut, for sc:~.rching the premises occupied by the office 
of 11 Hp~trk ''. Bombay. 

Executed by the Bombay city C. I. D. on 20-3-2\J. 



P. 1240. 
PANCHNAMA. 

Bombay 20th March 1929 

1. Mr. Sorabji Ardesher Palkhiwalla n.ge 30 years, occupation 
propietor of the J ublee Soda factory, K~etwadi Main Road. 

2. Mr. Shanker Vithob3., age 24 years. occupation Bidi 
shop keeper, Khetwadi Main Road, Kala Bangala. 

We the above named 'Panches' (witnesses) were called by 
Inspector R. N. Na.yamballi of the C. I. D. Bombay at 6 A. M. on 
the 20th March 1929 to witness the search of the premises occupied 
by Mr. Motiram Gajanan Desai the Editor of the 'Spark' situated on 
the 2nd floo; of J~riwala Mansi;Ii,Sand-hurst Road opp. Dr. Parekh's 
Hospital, Bombay. 

The police party WJJS searched by us in the presence of 1\Ir. 
Desai before the entry in Mr. D.:Js3.i's. rooms. 

The following articles have b3en s3iz:li by the police in our. 
presence. 

1. The Intelligent woman's guide to sociali::;m and capitalism 
by Bernard Shaw 19~8. Edition by Constable and Co: Ltd. London. 

2. .Four scraps of paper with notes in ink-marked 2A, 2B, 
20, 2D-

3. A cover addressed to M. G. Desai Esq M.A. bearing 
postal stamp "London F. S. Feb 21st 1923. 6-15 p. m. marked 3A 
containing letter dated London 21st Eeb; 1029 from "Appa to My 
dear Dinu" marked 3B. 

4. A pt\per with pencil notes. 

5. Four entire pieces of paper with pencilnotes and another 
piece of paper torn with pencil notes. Marked 5A, 5B1 5C, 5D

1 
5E. 

6. Five· copies of 'Spark' dated 27th January 1929. 

7. lOth Feb. 1929. 

8. 17th Feb. 1929. 

9. 24th Feb .. 1929. 

10. 3rd March. 1920. 

11. lOth March. 1020. 

1'J. ... 17th March. 1020 . 

13. One copy of " Kra.nti " dated 24th Feb 1929. 
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14. • .. 17th Feb; 1920. 

15. Part of a copy of 'Kranti' dated 9th March 1929. 
pages 1, 2, 5,. 6. 

16. A pages of 'Kranti' 3 and 4 dated lOth March 1929. 

17. A copy of New masses dated April 

18. May 1927. 

19. July 1926. 

20. Feb · 1927. 

21. Nov 1926-

2:2. Dec ~926. 

23. June 1927. 

24. July 1927. 

25. Feb 1927. 

26. Sept 19~6. 

27. The Masses of India Feb 1928. 

28. A copy of the Workers pictorial Nov 1928. 

29. A copy of Sunday Worker 29th July 1928. 

30. A copy of .... 

31. 

5th Aug, 1928. 

4th Nov. 1928. 

1927. 

3'2. A copy of Workers' life dt. 20th April19:28. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

3o. 

37. 

27th Aprill928. 

11th May 1g:2s. 

25th May 1928. 

~7th July 1928. 

18th lfay 19~8. 

1st June 1928. 

::m. Five copies of Workers and Peasants Party's Principles 
and Pt•liry dt. Dec. 19:28. 

40. Six ropies of Trade Union Movement dated Deo. 1928. 

41. Four c0pics of "Political Resolution" no date. 

4'2. A copy of Labour Monthly dated July 19:.11. 

43. .... 1<\·b 19'28. 



44. , .... April 19~. 

4.5. A copy of Labour Monthly datal May 19'25. 

41'i. July 1227. 

47. July 1925. 

48. Aug 1928. 

40. Oct; 1925. 

50. Oct; 1928. 

51. Oct; .1926. 

5~. Nov; 1926. 

53. Dec; 1928. 

5-1. A ropy of the manifesto of the Commnist Party by 
Knl ~Iark. 

55. A copy of the Communist dated March 1928. 

56. Dec 1928. 

57. Oct; 1928. 

58. Jan 1928. 

59. Feb 1928. 

60.-- -of the Re-conquest of Ireland By James Connolly. 

61. A copy of "A call to Action" issued by the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party Calcutta 1928. 

62. A copy of Behind the Scenes of the great Strike by 
Hamilton Tyte. 

63. A copy of the Irish Labour Movement by W. P. Rayan. 

64. A copy of "Y alue, Price and Profi.t" bp Karl 1\Iarx.. 

65. A copy of the "Ideal of Human Unity " by Aravinda. 
Ghose. 

6!l. A copy of the Land and the Nation issued by Rural 
Reports of the Mineral Committee 1223-1925. 

67. A Labo-ur International Book 1923. 

68. A short History of the British Workers by R. W. 
Post-Gate. 

69. A copy of the "Crisis in Russia" by Arthur Ransome. 

70. A copy of "Imperialism'' by Emile Burns. 

71. A copy of 'Hell Found' by S. A. Dangc • . 
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72.- -'The Labour Party and his Empire' by L. Haden Gu~st. 

73. A copy of Socialism-critical and constructive By 
Rn.msey l\fc. Donald. 

74. A copy of the 'Report of the Twenty sixth Annual 
Conference of the Labour party-~Iargate 1926. 

75. A copy of Soviet Russia. by Jawahar La! Xehru. 

76. A copy of 'Kranti Karak Raj Naitik ltihas' by S.D. 
Karandikar. 

77. A copy of 'Out of work' by G. D. H. Cole. 

78. ... 'The socilaist and Labour movement in 
Japan', by an American Sociologist. 

79: A copy of 'The Problem of India' by Shiva Ram and 
D. Graham Pole. 

80. A copy of the 'Foundations of Imperialist Policy' by 
Michel Pavlovitch. 

81. A copy of 'The Web of Finance' by Hugh P. Vowles. 

82. A copy of 'What to Th:ad' Published by the Plebs 
Lcague-19~3. 

83. A copy of 'The Labour year book I D26. 

84. A copy of the 'Socialist Annual 1925'. 

, 85. A copy of 'India Today' by the Independent Labour 
Party. London. 

8G. A copy of 'Hundred percent Indian' by C. G. Shah. 

87. A copy of 'K:trl Lichknecht's letter' from Persia published 
by the Sun shine Publishing !Iouse Bombay. 

t!B. A copy of the '~In,ss strike' by H.:.>sa Luxemburg.· 

tifl. A copy of 'The crime of poverty' by Henry George. 

!10. A copy of " &otlaud and Scotsmen'' by Henry George. 

01. A copy of "Vorwort Zur Hussischcn Ausga.Ie ( W'ritten 
in Utrtuau ). . 

02. A copy of ''&ugs for Sueialists ., i~stwd by the Fa.bian 
Rocit-ty. 

f):J. A ('()PY of Communism by Harold J. La:-;ki. 

0·1. A copy of " Work(lr's History of the Great Strike" 
Written by Postgu.tll \Yilkculiou and Ila.rli. 
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95. A copy of the " Indepeuuence movement in Korea " 
issued by Japan Chronicle. 

' . 
OG. A copy of ''Labour and Housing in Bombay" by Burnett 

Hurst. 

97. A copy of "Land and People'' by Henry George. 

98. A copy of "Constitution and Rules of the London 1ndian 
Association. 

99. A copy of ''Trade Unionism" Past and future by :Mark 

Arthur. 

100. A copy of "Revolution by Reason" by Oswald Mosley. 

101. A copy of "Indian Pr?bl~ms" by Kristadas Pal. 

102. A copy of "Chants of Labour"~ 

103. A copy of "Hands off Russia". , 

104. A copy of the ''Far Eastern Monthly" dated July 1928.· 

105. A copy of the" G. B. S. C~lendar" 

106. A copy of Plebs Dec: 1926. 

107. .. .. ·-·-· ............... Jan •• ~927. 

108 ........................... Dec. 1927. 

• 109. A copy of " the Volunteer" by Dr. N. S. Ha.rdikar 
Oct. 1928. 

110. The Communist Book shop catalogue issued by Convent 
Gardens, London. 

111. A copy of Plebs Dt/-Sept. 1927. 

112 ...................................... June. 1927. 

113 ........................... : ........ July. 1927. 

114 ................................. Feb. 192!>. 

113. A copy of. the" Communist Intern a tionn.l "ist January 1928. 

116. A copy of " Socialism and the Empire '' issued by . the , 
I. L. Party. 

117. A copy of the " Periods oi Workin.g class History by 
R. W. Postgato. 

118. A copy of "Revolt" issued in Erode Dt/2nd Jany. Hl29. 

110. One sheet China's fight is Labour's fight. 

120. Oue Exercise Book containing list of subscribers to 
'' Spark ''. " 
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121. Seven pages in manuscript address delivered in London 
by :\Ir. Desa.i bde-rc introducing George Lancbury at Y. :M. C. A. 
Meeting. I 

! . 
122. A copy of Annual Report of the Labour Research Dept. 

1923-24 I 

1~3. ·The First All India Workers' and Peasants' Party 
Conference.' Presidential Address Calcutta Dt/·2lst Dec. 1928. 

124. Seven pages manuscript entitled Towards Socialism 
G. A.tlhikari's name also appears below Aziz (Sd) S. S. Patliak 9-4-:L!J. 
Sent by G. Adhikari and written by Monlann. Aziz for publication in . 
tLw "Spark''. 

125. Three bits or two pages of a type written article on the 
Anglu-French Alliance by H. Leister Hutchinson. 

126. Seven sheets of manuscript notes. 

127. A letter dated 19-12-28. from Bernard Houghton Forwar~ 
ding six IXtgea of manuscript article on the class struggle for public
r~lion in "Kirti" (not yet published) 

128. Two pages rough manuscript on the Clerk's Union. 

1 ::w. Three pages rough manuscript on the R. I. 11. Dock 
\Yorkers Union. 

1:30. A copy of the First Sessions of the. All India Socialist 
youth Congress Chairman's address Calcutta Hl~8. 

vn. Six pages of lllltUUScript notes entitled ''Textile 
'\\1rkcrs d••ebre \Var, ( not Ht publitihed ) 

l:H. A copy of a. typed letter dated 4/2/:!.9 to Philip Spratt, 
Calcutta. 

133. A mn.uu~cript copy of an article published in the 
"Spark" l,y C. G. Shah entitled "Lcuin by Trotsky" by Sh:th-Three 

1:~4. A letter from Spmtt dated 4·2-::m to Mr. Dt'sai 
t:nt·losing ~l~Yl'll page mauuscript artiele on tLl• Public Sn.ft>ty Bill. 

t:t.). A typll wriltt>n n.rticle ( Two pag-rs) on thn Workt•rs 
:uu1 l \·asants Party - What it stands for· its prograwwo and rolicy 
by n. Y. (;h,Ltl~. ttiHl :-;i~rwd by him. 

l:lfi, A rt'!'('ipt bouk of tho ''Hpark'' with 15 un-issued 
r•'•·~'i!d" for suLscriptioul3. 

1::'4. Fin• type writtl·n pngt'S by ~Ir. G. Dcs:li "Ou the 
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138. A printed Hand bill dealing with the organization 
of the People's party in Indian ·Politics by Manakl:11 H. Vakeel. 

139. A letter of introduction from the Editor from the 
"Sunday Worker" Dt/· 30th June 1926. 

HO. A letter to Mr. Desai from P. Geddes dated 19th 

August 19:26. 

141. Seventeen pages of a typed article entitled" The 
Lessons of the 43rd N clition a! Congress. 

142. A member-ship card of the South West St. Pan eras 
Labour party in the name of Mr. M.G. Desai. 

143. A letter of introduction from 'dol. Wedgewood to 
George Lansbury introducting M. G. Desai ~ Dt/- 7/3/25. 

144. Seven pages of an unpublished type-written article on 
the Conference of the Workers and peasants' Party in India. 

145. A letter· dated 13/3/:!.0 by G. Barat enclosing an article 
in manuscript of three sheets entitled "Beware of the Imperialist 
lie" together with a postal cover . 

. 146. A letter dat~::d March 1928 from the Chairman of the 
Independent Labour Party London forwarding a manifesto urging 
International Unity. 

147. A pencil written note for one of the issues of the 
"Spark"· 

148. Two pages type written list of "Spark" subscribe~s 

149. An advertisement for the "Spark" (unpublished) from 
V. L. and Co; Publishers. 

150. A type written article entitled economic reconstruction 
of Germany in six pages. · 

151. Two type written pages purpcrting to be a latter from 
Sen Ya.t Sen and his account of the death of Lenin. 

152. Eight manuscript pages of an articte on the youth 
movement in China by an Indian Youth. 

153. Five pages typed and rearranged article by B.F. Bradley 
on Jhansi Congress. 

154. Two pages typed written list of newspapers agents in 
India. 

155. Five pages of a manuscript article of a review by C. G. V 
Shah of Soviet Russia. by Pandit Jawaharla.l Nehru. 
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15G. A letter· dated 27/6/28 from !II. G. D"lsai to jJr. 
Pa.rwato with its enclosing cover addressed to l\Ir. Parvate. 

157. Thirteen stero type pages being the report on the 
First Conference of the British Section of the League against 
Imperealism held in-London on 7th July 1028. 

1.58. Four printed sheets being a treaties on Imperialisw 
and :N ationalisrn 

150. A loose leaf pocket book containing rniscellaneaus 
notes. 

lGO. Passport No. 1D251 issued to lrr. Desai in 1824 by 
the Bombay Govt. 

161. A Coront1 portable Type-writer No. 586497 with case. 

TLese articles mentioned above were found in the office room 
in the occupation of ~fr. Desai. 

The ab:)ve Panchnama was read over to us and it contains 
~ a full and true account of that· we have witnessed during the ~:;eare:b. 

Before me 

SJ. n. :N. N ayamballi 

Inspector of police 

C.l. D. C. D. 

~0/3/'2!:1. 1-45pm. 

Sd. S. A. Palkhiwala. 

Sd. Shankar Yithcba. 

( In vernacular ) 

S:lra~wati jhehiue l1rinting PresEl, ~IEEHUT, U. P., IsDI.\.. 


